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Working demo of Micro-PACE'S video 
effects titler 

Prol^acker 
V3.1 OB 
Sample sequencer for composing music 

Samples, modules 
& animations 

Syndicate Bdemo of Bullfrog's 
brilliant dark and 
atmospheric future 
shoot-em-up! 

View 
Animation Player for use 
\A/ith our PD-DIY tutorials 

2 Demo Anims by Roddy McMillan 

REVIEWED: Reach for the 
Skies, Worlds of Legend, 
Morph, Ancient Art of War in 
the Skies, Emplant, IV-24, 
Disnev EducatinriAl Snffwaro 

L.reate your own 
Sound & Vision! 

Our expert disk & tutorial 
package shows you how 
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BODY BLOWS 

16.49 

STREETFIGHTER I MONKEY ISLAND 

18.49 13.49 

CHAOS ENGINE 

16,99 

LOTuSia 

13.49 

JAGtlAft XJ220 

10.99 

3D GOLF 

13.99 

SPECIAL FORCES flOBOCOP 3 

13.99 11.49 

EARTpuhcES 

12.99 

AIR SEA SUPREMACY m$T iAMAIEGA AC4 FRENCH 13'!4 

13.49 13.49 16.49 

SABRE TEAM 

11.49 

Games marked HOf will net work on AjOO ffvs, A600 or 41200. 
Games marked H0f2 wlif iwf work on 41200. 
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BArfiEOFafiirAw LOTUS 2 jimm y WHITE S OF nil TEMPrpESi SHUTTLE VIKINGS SILENT SEf^VICE 2 ASSASSIN WING COMMANDER ELITE 30 POOL NODDYS PUYTIME 

13.99 9.99 15.49 14.99 14,49 10.99 12.99 11.99 14.99 11,99 13.99 16.99 

3D CONSTIIUCtlOF* KIT 
IWTM fREE TVTOniAl V«>EO).11.f* 
3DCQhOTni|CTK)llKIT2 . 31,» 
4TH -fy‘lHCNtAiU4POOmALLV(NOl3|. 
fiU ATTACK sob (MOrat , 
ATRA1N{1MEQ1 23.» 
A.TJ^.C(1 UEQ)..31.W 
A32D AIR.SUB (1 MSai...S1.» 
AOOAMSTAMItV [] UEQI 
A01ENQL}SM<1Vt2YRS» .,10.49 
A£M EWUSW h a-1S V .16.4* 
ADI ENOUGH <13k14 VnS) 16.4* 
ADI n^EHlCK II1-12 TRSl. .16,4* 
ADI FRENCH 4t2-13 VRSS.16.4* 
ADI FRENCH IT3-14 YA8).16,4* 
ADUUNIOft COUNTING (44 VRSf .  IJ.W 
ADI junior COUNTtNa (6-rTns> . .16.n 
ADI JUNIOR REA DINOI4-E ms; .-..13.n 
ADiJUNlORRlACllNGlS-T YRS) .tJ.W 
AW WATMSUMtmS) .......16.4* 
ACM MATHS fl 2-13 YRS} .... ..... 16.49 
AW maths f 13-14 YHS) . 16.4* 
advantage tennis fNOi   ., 16,» 
AFTERBURNER ..  T,49 
AIR iUCKS ..       .1T.» 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER (1 MEG) . ...17.** 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY 
(GUNSHIP. SILENT SERVICE. P4T. 
WINGS, CARRIER COUHAND; 0013^.  13.4* 
AIR. LAND A SEA 
(666 ATTACK SUB INDY SOD, F1l 
WTBRCEPTOfl) INOUI. .12,** 
AlCATRAI ..   .t6.** 
ALIENS.   T*.4t 
alien BRCf 0 cmCIAL iWTtON) f 1 UEQ).I.OB 
ALVIN'S PUZZLES ii-t VRI} .. .13.4* 
AMIERSTAR . .t*.** 
AMNIOS ••* 
AUQ5IQAMES CntAtOR) .3* •* 
AMOS 3D iRtOUlRES AMOS] t1.** 
AMOS COMPiLeR fREQUmfS AMDSh ..t*4i 
AMOS EASY fFIRSt STEP* TO PROORAMIMlNCUh tt 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
IMORE COMPlE* VERSKJH OF AMOS] .41 *• 
ANOTHER WORLD ...If.tl 
APtDYA...  ..1T.4# 
AdUATlC GAMES ISH 
ARABIAN FHOHTl .1*.** 
ARCHER MACLEAN S FOOL 19 t« 
ARKANOlDZ., . T.Ai 
ARMOUR-OEDDOH1 1*41 
ASHES OF EMFiHt 22 *6 
ASSASSmil MEG} ll *t 
AV«B HARRIER A^ULT . 21*t 
■IT FLYPIO FORTRESS il MfG| 23 «t 
BART Vm THE WORLD 1*4* 
BATMAN the MOVIf IJI| 
battle ftUt . .13 4* 
BATTLE ISLE DATA DISIC .1S«* 
lAfTLl OF iRiTAiN .  IJJ* 
BaTTlEHAWkS 1*420*0137 1D«t 
eCKlO IT4* 
BILL S TOMATO CAME .1*** 
BIRDS OF PREY II UEO}{N012| 22 6* 
blues BROTHERS . .St* 
BODY BLOWS (1 HEO]. 1* 4* 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB iHOm 7 4* 
BOXMG MANAGER |NOl2| 7 4* 
CADAVER (N012) ll.ii 
CAfSAR(HOi3| iTf* 
CAMPAIGN t1 WlGl .2l ** 
CAPTIVE 7-LIBERATION II HfGp if t* 
carl lewis track ^ FIELD CHALLENGE 161* 
CELT1CLEGENDS. 114* 
CHAMPIOHSHIP manager 11 UEGl ^21* 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER I«i2m3 (1 MEG} .17 49 
CMAOSENCtNE l6J* 
CHUCK ROCK (N0137- ■ « 
CHUCKROCKl lit* 
OWLffiATTONtl MEG) *24* 
COMBAT AJR PATROL . .1*4* 
COMBAT CLASSICS 
(FiS STRIKE EAGLE 2 ATTACK SUB 
TEAM YANKEE) (1 MEOl<H01*1 .i* ** 
COOL WORLD <1 ME Ql. . 17.4* 
CORRUPTION iMTSCROLLS) 1 ** 
COVERT ACTION 11 MEO) ...   .22 tfl 
CRACKDOWN INOlljl . . . J6-*l 
CREEPERS . .1* 4* 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM CNZZY lNOl2j .12 *9 
CURSE OF ENCHANTIA (1 MEG) 12 ** 
D-OENERATKJN ..11.** 
OARKMERE [1 MED). .16.9* 
pARKSEEOn MEGli . ..20 *9 
deluxe PAINT 4 |1 MEG I 
|HAM MODE A ANIMATION) ..U 9* 
DELUXE PAINT 4 
(ACA FOR AMIGA 134* WORKS M 2*6 
COLOUR AND NEW i-BIT HAM MODE) .*9 9* 
OESE n T STR IKE ri meg; , .la.91 
DISNEY animation STuDIO |1 MEG).*7 *2 
DIZZY PANIC {NOl2> .T.4fl 
OtZZY PRINCE YOLKFOLK {N012|..7 4* 
DIZZY B EXCELLENT ADVENTURE {NOU) .16 *« 

DOOOLEBUa 
DUNE |1 MEG) 
DUNL 21,1 MEG) . 
DUNGEON MASTER & CHAOS (1 MEG) 
DYNA BLASTERS 
ELITE 
ELVIRA S - 
JAWS OF CERBERUS |1 MEG| 4N012; 
EPJCII MEG) . 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF THE 
ROBOT MONSTERS (H012| 

■.:i* 

0*9 
1*99 
1*9* 

.1* 49 
1**9 
11 99 

22.W 
1**9 

7.49 
ESPANA.THI GAMES 92 |1 MEOMNOlZl .1* 4* 
E VA OF THE BEHOLDER ISSIM1 MEG) 1* 9* 
EYE OF THF SEHOLDER 211 MEGl.,ll *9 
F10 STRIKE EAGLE 211 HEO) . .11.99 
Fifl FALCON fSPECTHUM HOLOBYtE) ...10 99 
FIB STEALTH FlOMTEfi <NOP) .14 99 
PA PREMIER LEAGUE FOOTBALL ^ ACTION) .17.49 
FABLES A FIENDS - THE LEGEND 
Of HYRANDlAiN0l2)(l MEG) ...3149 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
(REALMS. PIRATES. MEGA LO MANIA 
POPULOUS. WONDEHiANDill ME0||N0l2) 22 99 
FANTASY WORLD WZZY (J+6l 3). 7 49 
FINAL COPY IWCMDPROCeS^R .,U 99 
FIRE SICE -- ...174* 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER IN012).7 49 
FIRST 5AMURAN MEGA LO MANIA (NOH) 13 4* 
flames of freedom (HIDWINTER 2) . 11 49 
FLIGHT SIMULATOflZlNOlZ) . . 23 9* 
FOOTSALLER OF THf YEAR 2 (N013| * 4* 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX .  14.9* 
FUN SCH(30L 2 (2-6] . , 7.99 
FUN SCHOOL 2164)   7.9* 
FUN SCHOOL 21*^). ... , =   ..T t* 
fun SCHOOL 3 (2^ VRS) . ..15.« 
FUN SCHOOL 3 f6-7 YBS) . ,15.99 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (T* YRS). . .1*** 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (24 YRS) ....... .iS ** 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (6-7 YRB]  16.99 
FUN SCHOOL 4(7* YRS) ,    lS-*i 
FUN SCHOOL SOCIAL - 
MERLIN S MATHS (7-11 YRS). . 1S4* 
FUN SCHOOL SPCCIAL - PAINT N CREATE 
educational ART (S* YRS) .1*4* 
FUN SCHOOL SPfiClAi - 
SPELUNO FAIR (7-13 YRS) 1* 4* 
FUTURE WARS (NOlZl B-W 
GAUNTLET 2 (HOl 3)   ^,7.4* 
GHOULS N GHOSTS .7.4# 
OOBUIMS2 17» 
GODS. 16» 
GOLDEN AXE . A4* 
GOLF WORLD CLASS lEAOERBOARO i.4* 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CnCKET |1 MfO) (NOf*) -17J« 
GRAHAM TAYLORS SOCCER 
MANAOER (1 MEG) iS St 
GREAT NAVAL BATTLES (1 lAEG) .34.» 
GUNSHIP 34*0(1 MEGl 22 4* 
head OVER HEELS. 7 4* 
HEB40ALL(I*IEG)(M01*) 119* 
HEnOOUEST(H012) . ,S<« 
HEROQUE3T2 - THE LEGACY OF 
tORASll (1 MEG) . ....Its* 
rtSTORYLlNE 1*l4>1il1 IffiGi ..S4i 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECT^ 
EROBOCOP. GHOSTBUSTERS Z INDIANA JONES 
ACTION. BATMAN THE fOOVlt) tVS (HOP) .1*.4l 
home accounts t. 34-9* 
HOME OFFCE Krr DELUXE 
IKMYO WORDS 3 (W(3RD PROCESSOR). 
MAXI PLAN 4 iSPflCAXTSHEET). AND WPOfAE 
IBUSMESS UTIUTCIR. REOUHItS ONE EXTERNAL 
DIM DRIVE OR HARO DRIVE. (1 MEG) .6*.** 
HOOK llJ* 
hot HATCHES  17.49 
HUMANS (N012) . .JT ti 
HUMANS data disk (14012) .12 ** 
HUMTER(H013) 7.9* 
IK* . ,     ,..„T.4» 
INDIAHA JONES 7 ACTION (FATE OF ATLANTlS|lT.4» 
INDIANA JONES 2 AOYENTXfflE 
(FATE or ATLANTIS) 11 HEO) .33.9* 
(HDIANA JONES ADVfNfvRE **f 
INTf RNATION RUGBY CHALLENGE .17.4t 
INTf nNATKmAL SPORTS CHALLENGE ^U) 1*4* 
ISHAR . LEOEND of the FORTRESS.144* 
($HAR2(1MEG).  1T,9» 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT PUIS 
ANT HEAD S DATA DiSIC (1 MEG).. 12.» 
JACK MCKLAU5 GOLF ..    .6.9* 
JAGUAR XJ230(1 MEG) .    ..„..1G9* 
JAMES POND (NOl?)...  7.4* 
JAMES POND 2 - flOBOCOD...16.» 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER ...1* 4* 
jiNXTER (lASCROLLS) .. . .J** 
JOHN MADDEN B {U.S.) FOOTBALL. I7.4t 
KGB . .... 
KICK OFF 4 E XTRA TIME EMSK (HOP) ...4.» 
KICK OFF 2 It HEOlCNOIl) .. .6.» 
HIDSTYPE JUNIOR WORD HIOCESSOR ....I3.4» 
KILLtRBALL tN0l2) .    .-7.4* 
KIND WORDS I WORD PROCESSOR .2*.B« 

KNkGMTMARE .11*0 
KN)GKTSOf THE SKY (1 WEO) ..13 9* 
KRuSTY $ SUPER FUN house .19 49 
LAST NINJA 2 (N012)  7.49 
LEGEND .... . ... = 1199 
legends of valour |l MEG) . 24 99 
LEMMINGS .  12 49 
LEMMINGS data ptSK - OH NOf , . - „ „ S.99 
lemmings? .19*9 
LlONKEART.  10.99 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY ...,7.4* 
loro OF THE RINGS .  16.99 
LOTUS 3 - 
THE final CKALLEnGE d MEG}(N0lj| .13.49 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE INOII).0-49 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 (NOl2} ... ...9*9 
lure of the temptress (1 MEG)(N012) .M 99 
M T TAN K Platoon (i meg) (no hi ..i d.s* 
magic WORLDS (STORM MASTER. DRAGONS 
SHE atm. CRYSTALS OF arBOREA) (NOl2).15 99 
MAGICLAND DIZZY £NO)2) .  7.49 
MANCHESTER UNITED (N012> . 9 49 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE . 16.99 
MANIAO MANSION |N012).9.99 
MCDONALDS LAND .  17.49 
MEGA maths (A- level COURSE) ..,..,16 99 
MEGA SPORTS (BUMMER GAMES 1 A 2. 
winterGAHES)(N01Z) ... ..  16,89 
lll£TAL MUTANT |NOl2)...,„...,.7.4& 
httCRO ENGUSh (f yrS to GCSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM) . ._1S.» 
MICRO fnENCH ..   1189 
MIORO german .   1*99 
MICRO MATHS .. ........16.94 
MICRO SCIENCE (1 MEGJ  .^,,.16 99 
UiCROPflOSt 30GOLF (1 MEG) ...^,12-9* 
MDmOiHT RBStSTAHCE (N012)_7.4* 
UIOwinTER     *.f* 
U)Q 24(1 HKO>(NOi2| .».** 
hMNI OFFICE (WORD PROCESSOR. SPREADSHEET, 
OATABAM ANO DISK unuTlES}...34.» 
MONOPOLY   ,-17.** 
MOONSTONE (1 MtG) __    It.Bft 
WOTORHEAO.....IT.*9 
NEW ZEALAND STORY --  7.4* 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF 
NICKY SOOU . 

Roaocops(NOia). 
HOBOCOP 3 (N012) .... 
ROME (1 MEG) 
ROOKIES. 
BABRE TEAM. 
SCRABBLE (US GOL01 
SECRET OF MONKEY Island f1 MEGj , 
SECRET OF MONKE Y ISLAND 2 11 MEG) 
SENSIBLE SOCCER ( 82(93 SEASON]. 
SEYMOUR GOES TO HOLLYWOOD (NOU) 

.74* 
11.4* 

lijs 
11.4* 
If.** 
13.4* 
23.89 
16.»» 
.7.49 

SHADOW OF THE B EA ST 2 (WITH T-SHlRt) ,*.** 

AMIGA AUOOGUNDNMMCK 

.,16it 

..ti49 

„.TT 49 

T6.99 
^..7.49 

22 49 
11*9 

NlOtL MANSCLL-S WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP II MEG) ___ 
WO£L UANSCU S WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP |A120* VERSION) 
NO SECOND PRIZE 
MODOY S playtms 
EEDUCATIOHAL PROGRAM FDR 
CHILDREN: AGED 3*)It MEG) _ 
FANG .-.. 
PBfIFECT GENERAL . .. 
PERFECT general DATA DISK 
POA TOUR GOUF > COURSES ____„..l9 49 
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK____11.4* 
PINBALL OREAltS (1 MEG)-,-,„,^__12 ** 
PINBALL FANTASIES . 17 *9 
pirates (HOP) ______* 98 
PiTFlGHTEfl .... ,7.48 
PLAYER HANACien {H012) ......11.*$ 
FOPULOUS « PROMISED LANDS (NOlZ) .8.99 
POPULOUS A SOI CTTY 1&.84 
POPULOUS 2 (I MEG) * 
Challenge OaTa D^.... , 2i *» 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE DATA DISK |t UEQ) 11.99 
POWER UP (CHASE H O. TURFHCANL X-OUT. 
ALTERED 8EAST. RawBOW ISLANDS) (NOl 2) 18.98 
POWCflORlFT ...,.  1.19 
POWERMONCER (HOI 2) __4.44 
POWERMONGEH WWI data disk (NOTZ) .„,„11 44 
POWCRWORKS 
{MAXIRLAN PLUS SPREADSHEO. 
KiltO WORDS 2 WORD PROCESSOR 
mrOFILE DATABASE)(NOP).,„„.ieu9* 
PREMIER MANAGER!t MEG) ___13 49 
PREIHERS (1 MEG) .    1199 
PRRIEMOVeR —__  1*49 
PRINCE OF PERSIA (1 MEG)....,7 4* 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 .  16.99 
project X(l N€G)...1* 99 
PUBLISHER (PAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE). 
CAN PRODUCE BLACK AND WWtE NEWSLETTERS. 
FLYERS. ANNUAL REPORTS AND MAOAZPlCS 
REOUIRES ONE EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
OR HARD ORrvf (1 MEG) » 99 
PUSH-OVER 11 MEG)   .. « 1$»9 
PUTTY ....... 17 99 
GUEST A OlORY (BLOOOwVCR MlDWIfTtR. 
CADAVER. BAT) INOI2) .   13*9 
QUESTRDN 2 (SSI) (ND12) 4 9* 
R-TyPE CN012).........7.49 
RAGNAnOK{H012) . ..*9 
RMLROAD TYCOON (1 MEG).. 13.99 
RAVING WAD (MEGA TWINS. JAMES POND 2 ■ 
ROBOCQD, flODLANO) (N£>l2) .    I*.** 
REACH FOR THE SKIES __,,.....19 9* 
ft|CK0AMGEfl0US<N0lZl _      7.** 
ROAD RASH .... ....„,..,17,4* 

SHADOW OF THE e e A ST 3.1 t.4fl 
ShAOOWLANDS... 
SHADawORLDS(IWl21 ...   T'....!*.** 
a){O0T- EM UP construction kit (N0>2) .4.4* 
BHOPPING BASKET {0-6 YRS) . 10.4* 
SHUTTLE (1 MEG) .14.J* 
SILENT SERVICE 2 C1 MEG) (NOP) .12.9* 
BIM C(T¥ A POPULOUS . 1*99 
SIM CITY DELUX 
(SIM CITY. FUTURE CmEB.TERRAlN EDITOR) .,22.49 
SLEEPWALKER .     a*.4* 
SMASH TV , . , .....7.49 
SPACE CRUSADE (NOl2j ...12 99 
BP AC E CRUSADE DATA DISK .. . 16.99 
SPACE HULK , ..  19.9* 
SPECIAL FORCES (I MEQ^...... 13.99 
SPIKE IH TRANSYLVANIA (HOl2) .....T.l* 
SPIRIT OF EXCALlBUR|t MEG) (NClhi .1.99 
SPORTS MASTERS (PGA GOLF. INDY SM. 
ACVANTAGE tennis, EUROPEAN 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1992) (1 UaO) (NOl 3> .I*.** 
STaRBlaGE (N012)    .........,,,7,49 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER...  19.99 
STORiA MASTER .   ,9.9* 
$mEErF|GHTER2(NOl2) 11.49 
STRIKER (1 MEG) . T5.*9 
STUART P«:ARCE S SOCCER SELECTION S 
(KICK OFF t WICROPflOSE SOCCER. HANCHttTEA 
UNITED, IHTERHATIOHAL fOCCERHHOU).12.** 
STUNT CAR RACER (NOl2) . . . ..,7AI 
SUPER CARS2 (NOP).     .*A* 
SUPER CAULDRON .=.= . . . 17.4* 
SlP>En FROG (1 MEG) . . 1* 49 
SUPER hang ON..    7,49 
BUPERHERO . ..  1*.4* 
SUPER SEYMOUR (NOl 2)..,   J.** 

SUPERSKJ 2 |NOm 7*1 
Stm>REIIACY(1 MEG) .I*.** 
SWITCHBLADE 2 (NOl 2) . . A4» 
SWtVINOP) .-. .K4* 
TECNOPLUS BUSINESS PACK FOR AIMOA 
iwordworth word processor 
K SPREAD 2 tPREADShCET AND 
K-DATA DATABASE) (1 MEG) .  7t.4* 
THE ADVENTURES 
ISUPRE6UCV. HUNTm 
CORPCRATON) IN0121 .   .13.** 
THEMiWOATALfNOlZ)..B«* 
THE LOST TREASUftES OF IHFOCOtl I 
(20 CLASSIC RdFoCOiA TEXT 
ADVENTUneS|(N0i2).27,IB 
THE MANAGER . ..1S*B 
THUNOERHAWK ..1*4* 
TRANSARtlCA ...17*1 
TROJAN - AUEX (UQHT PHAZZR OAilO ..Ail 
TROJAN , CYBER AtSAULT 
(UGHTPHAZERGAUE) . Alt 
TROJAN - FVIESTAR (LIGHT PHAZER SAME) . At* 
trojan . THE ENFORCER 
(LIGHT PHAZER OAUf).J I* 
TURRICAH .  ... .7 4* 
TURRICANZ .    749 
TV SPORTS football (MOlJ) AM 
ULTIMA 6 (NOl 2}      14.** 
UNIVERSAL MONSTERt .1A98 
UTOPIA.. . ..11 4* 
VAL HALLER . . 1*Ji 
viNfHOS ’ field Of COHOUESt (1 MEG).lAM 
VROOM rNOl2) .  .12.8* 
VHOOW DATA DISKiNOlZ) . 12.4* 
walkeh ... ...  1*,** 
WAXWORKS 11 MEG) .  224* 
WHICH? WHERE? WHAT7 (4-0 VH*) ..1A4I 
WilG COMWANOER 1 (1 MEG). .II M 
WtZ KID. 10 ** 
WIZARDRY 6 - 
SANE OF the cosmic FOROE (I MEG).24 4* 
WIZARDRY 7 ■ 
CRUSADERS OF THE DARK SAVANT (1 HEQ]. .26*1 
WOLFCHILO. ..     12,** 
WORDWORTH V 2 WORD PROCf S90A (1 UEQ)7* «* 
WORDWORTH VI.1E AMOA 500 PLUS WORD 
PROCESSOR (SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 MEG 
VERSION WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR AKOP) 7*.** 
WORDWORTH VL1E AMIGA NDC WORD 
PROCESSOR (SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 MEG 
VERSION WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR AAOO) . *4 t* 

I6.«t 
l|.«* 

f V ' ..,'tt‘ \ 

WITH S8020 PROCf SSOH. 
WORKBENCH 3.0, 

MOUSE, 2 MEO RAM 
IKPANOA0LE TO 4 MEG, 
BUILT4N TV MODUUATQR, 

1 TEAR (N-HOME 
SERVICE warranty 
ANO FORMULA ONE 
GRAND PRIX GAME 

^ClDWeNTLY 1UN1 UHOA 1)1111 
imNotctwntimr) 

' ~r ‘ 

GG9122 

GAMEBOV 
KON\% 

WITH WITH TtTHlS 
GAME, BATTERIES, 

STEREO HEADPHONES 
S TWO PLAYER LEAD 

A 
KDMA 

GB 
HOLSTER 

1*1 

23.*t 
ASTtROm 14.i* 
BALLOON KlO 
SATTLfTOADS 
BOMBJACK 22.91 
CAfTLEVANU .17.t* 
DOUBU DRAGON l7 9» 
DOUBLE DRAGON tJQ.** 
DR FRANKEN 22.9* 

...23.91 
21,81 

WWFWRESTLiNO (H012) .16A 
WWF wrestling 2 {] MIG)..10 * 
XENON ZMEOABLAST ....7 * 

RDBU4 HOOD LE GCNO OUEST 

ZAH MCKRACKEN CHOIl). 
ZOOL (1 MEG) . .. 

..7 49 ZOOL(A1209 VERSION) .. 
.13,4* 
104* 

DYNABLASTCP . . lO.VI 
OCOROf FOREMAN S 
BOXING 33.ti 
OOLF 17** 
HARMONY , I*.** 
HOME ALONE 3 
KICK OFF 
KID CARPUS. . . 
KRUSTYS 

FUN HOUSE 
LtMMlNOi . 
MARBLE MADNESS 1*.*« 
MARIO AND YOSHI l*.«* 
IMDONALO LAND .23 ** 
MFOAUAN 19.8* 

METR0IO2 .12.fi 
MICKEY MOUSE 2* 8* 
NEHESifiZ .  21.8* 
PAKASOL STANS .22.88 
PITFIOHTER .23** 

23.9* 
„.21,1 

POPULOUS 22Jn 
PRMCE OF PERSIA 3* *1 
PRINCC VAUAHT , 1*.»0 
PflQBOTECTOR.20 8* 
ax , . .ia.«a 
B type...nm 
RADAR MISSION Ifl H 
SiPi POCKET- 1* 81 
SOLAR STNIKEH ,12.8* 
SOLOMON 8 CLUB 1188 
SPfEOBALLt .23S* 
8P10ERMAN2 .23,81 
STAR HAWK 10 *0 
STAR WARS .21.8* 
SUPER HARtO 
LAND 3.24.«S 
SUPER Of F ROAD 
RACER....23-** 
SUPER RC PHO-AU 31.49 
TERWiNATOR 2.3».*9 
TINY TOON 
ADVENTURES ZSW 
TRACK AND FIELD 24 49 
TRACK MEET 20-** 
TUR RICAN _19.99 
TURTLES} . a4.» 
UNIVERSAL 
SOLDIER...19.0* 
XENON 1 .23.99 
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Speciai kw4mm m§mhu can katte aM iiui.. JfOtf? 

areiJWO WHEEL (DIOfTAL) FOfl 
AMIQJI (WOHKS WITH 
fOon^EDAL]. surrs most 
owame GAMES 

as.9t 

OflAVS JOVSTtCK FOn AM(QA Ofl 
ATAFjl St WITH FOAM ^AtXlEO 

Gn(P, ADJUSTABLE HANDLE 
tension and programmable 
FIRE BUTTONS 
mmz 
^.4i 

logic 3 SIGMA^AV 
JOYSTICK 

GGBSTS 
li.Bd 

MINI COMPETTTION 
SOOO JOT5TICX 

OOSOSO 
12. 

OmCKSHOT m 
STARF10HTER REMOTE 
CONTflOULER WITH 
TWOlNFRA-flCO 
JOYPADS 
2SJf 

□tMCKSHOT 12«F MAVERICK 1 I 
JOYStflCK 

OGS6SS I 
12,90 

OUJCKSHOT 
f37F PYTHON JOYSTICK 
0-99 

QUICK SHOT 140 
INTRUDER 1 

JOYSTICK 

OUCKSHOT 
155 AVIATiOR 1 
JOYSTICK 

MIM COMPCTTTKIN PRO STAR 
JOYSTICK WITH AUTOfTRE 

009051 
1S.M 

DCLUKE VYQRK CENTRE FQR AMIGA A1200 (STEEL 
MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF FOR EXTEHNAi 
DISK DRIVE AND accessories. MOUSE HOLDER. 
MOUSE MAT AND ALL IN ONC OUST COVEH1 . 39 99 

deluxe VYORK centre for AMIGA ASOO OR A900 
PLUS (STEEL MQNfTOn STAND WlTK EXTRA SHELF 
FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE AND ACCESSORIES. 
FIDS JOYgnClUMOUSE EXTENDER CABLE SET. 
HOUSE HOLDER. MOUSE MAT 
AND ALL IN ONE DUST COVER) .44.90 

DCLUKC WORK CENTRE FOR AMIGA AMM 
(STEEL MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF FOR 
EXTERNAL DI$K ORFVE AND ACCESSORIES. 
MOUSE HOLDER. MOUSE MAT 
AND ALL IN ONE OUST COVER).....3S.M 

EXTERNAL3.5" DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA WITH 
SONY/CmZEN DRIVE MECHANISM. SSOK FORMATTED 
C APACITYh OUIET, HIGH OUALFTY. SLIM LINE DESIGN. 
COLOUR matched metal CASE AND LONG REACH 
CONNECTION CABLE. ......40.90 

POWER SCAN HAND SCANNER FOR AMIGA (VERSION 
2). TRUE QREY SCALE. 100-4090RI (INCLUDES 
SOFTWARE I .. .... ...09.90 

SCREENOEAT STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA OR 
IBM PC. REQUIRES 4AA BATTERIES OR MAiNS 
ADAPTOR OCSiONED SPECIFICALLY FOR 
COMPUTERS, WCLUOING MOUNTINGS FOR 
attachheht to monitor. ...1 i.«t 

MAINS adaptor for 
SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS-—....... 7-99 

SOUND ENHANCER FOR AMIGA (BOOSTS SCH/HD29.99 

ZYDf C STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMKIA WITH BUILT- 
PI AMPUFIER AND VOLUME CONTROLS.. 29 99 

23.99 

■ t^F^EDKttlG analogue JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA (FOR PROPORTIONAL 

CONTROL ON SUITABLE SOFTWARE! 
009006 

n.n 3^ 

MOUSE MAT (LIGHT GREY! WITM SFEdAL RESERVE 
LOGO PniHTED IN RED ...005149 _^ 4 W 

PORt EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
(CHANGE JOYSTICKS WITHOUT NIEOINO TO REACH 
BEHIND COMPUTER!__ . .. . OQfiAlS 

RQBOSFHFT mTERFACE FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
{FUJQS MOIJSE i JDYSTXX tm) DHE FORn GQSASt . .. .1 ^ 

VERBATIM HIGH 
OEHSTTY DISK (14 MB) 
GGS244 

99p each 
PACKOF26 3.S' 
VERBATIM HIGH 
DENSITY DISKS WITH 
LABELS 
GOB119 10.90 

PACK OF 10 TDK 3.5" 
MF-2DO DISKS (DSOO) 
GG0Q6S 9.99 

™ VERBATIM 
n 3.5" DSDD DISK 

WITH LABEL 
10 Pack £7.99 

27.99 FOR SO 

PACK OF10 TDK 3 J-' HF^2H0 DISKS 
(HIGH DENSmr) GO96II0 13 .9# 

OU HOW FOl TOW FIB B HU COiOW 
aiUOOK CONTiMWi Ui THIS MIO MOil] 

0279 6002M 

HLFI LEAD FOR AMIGA DR ATARI ST 
(STANDARD PHONO INPUT) .QG«eit.399 

MONITOR LEAD FOR AHK3A TO 
PHIUPSCM0433MK2 MONITOR .005901...7.99 

HQNftOfl LEAD FOR ATARI ST TO 
PHILIPS CUn33 MK2 MONITOR .009961.7-99 

SCART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO SONY TV (GIVES 
MOMTOA OUAUTY PiCTUflEl .000135 9^99 

SCART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART MfPUT 
((£IVES MONITOR OUALfTY PfCTDRC )0G«711. 9.99 

SCART LEAD FOR ATARI ST TO PHILIPS TV (GIVES 
MONITOR QUAUTY PfCTUREl .000147 ..9.99 

SCART lead for atari ST TO SONY TV ((HVES 
MONITOROUAUTY PICTURE) ... 0090M.. .9.99 

SCART LEAD FOR TV TO VIDEO (OfVCS EXCEPTIONAL 
ENHANCED QUALITY PICTURE) ......009140   9.99 

AMIGA TO VGA PC MONTTOR ADAPTOR (ALLOWS USE 
OF VGA PC MONITOR ON AMIGA) ..GG0140 ...11.09 

511K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK 
FOR A500 AND A506* .............QQ65W ...26.90 

512K AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR A500 AND ASOIH ..006S61 ...34.99 

QVP B§ MEGABYTE MAXTOR HARD 
DRIVE KIT FOR AW OB A1206 
(ULTRA FAST). INCLUDES QVP 
SOFTWARE: installation MANUALS 
AND SCREWS. CABLES PLEASE 
NOTE THAT INSTALUNO THl$ 
VOIDS COMWTER WARRANTY, 
000196 

OVP HD6 4.41 MEGABYTE AMIGA AMO 
AND ASflO PLUS hard drive 
(SERIES II). RAM SUB SYSTEM. 
YYITH EXPANSK^N SLOTS 
EXPANDABLE TO 0 MEG. 
CG9679 

1 MEGABYTE AS66 PLUS RAH UPGRADE 
WITH CLOCK fTECNOPLUS) .....GG6651 34.99 

1 MEGABYTE A«00 RAM UPGRADE 
won CLOCK ....GQ6766 .49.99 

2 MEG PCHCtA UPGRADE FOR ABU OR A139D. 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARO SLOT. 
these are not battery backed and cant be 
USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM.009191 t1 A99 

4 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FDR A660 OR A12C0. 
PLUGS directly into SMART CARD SLOT. 
thebe ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND CANT BE 
USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM. ...„ .GG9191. 104.99 

OUST COVER FOR A600 .. .. .000613..... ,4.09 

OUST COVER FOR AAUGA 5» OR 
ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC) .. . G0M12..4,90 

OI^T COVER FOR HONrrOR (CLEAR PVCl 009314 ...4.90 

MEGAMIX MASTER SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR AMIGA (IMEO).^*...009004.29 90 

Vflll AWlOA 11 (CAPTURES COLOUR IMAOES FROM 
VIDEO MACHINE Ofl CAMCORDER COMPATIBLE 
WITH TAKE 2, DELUXE PAINT 4 AND 
MOST ART PACKAGES) .009663 .. 75.00 

A SELECTION OF GOOD QUALITY PRINTERS FOR AMIGAS 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 PRINTER CITIZEN \m PRINTER CmZEN240C PRINTER emzEH swrr^ea printer canon bj^ioex printer 

WITH COLOUR KIT 9 PIN. 
96 COLUMN. 103CPS/49NLO. 

3NLQ/1 DRAFT FONT. 
2 YEAR WARRANTY. 

AI PIN PKINTiR WITN COLOUX 
FACAITV AM) fUU PAPER 

lOMXjNGGifKrrnNS. 
0O540t 

0 PIN, #0 COLUMN. 
144 CPSmHLQ. 

2NL0/1 DRAFT FONT. 
lYEAR WARRANTY, 

HIGH OHJALITV 
BLACK AND 

WHITE PRINTER. 
006541 

WITH COLOUR KfT. 24 PIN, 
66 COLUMN. 24£lCPSm£JL0. 

9L(3/1 DRAFT FONT, 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 

ADVANCED VERSION OF 24E 
with autoset feature 

AND LCD CONTROL PANEL 
009626 

daONtCDLOyRl FOP ^ 
KWMT t H. 006.12>l OR 2«SC 

Q0443T liLf* 

FOR CmZZN SWIFT t CM 1290* 
PAWTEA 

- 100 

FOA CirOEM Sim It. 214 OA 
ItOPfWITER 

tJ9 

WITH colour KrTH pm, 60 
COLUMN, 216CPS/71La 6 L(V1 

draft font, auto set 
FAOLiTY, INPUT DATA BUFFER. 

AUTO PAPER LOADWO. 

ENVELOPE PRMTMO, 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

GG9073 

Pwrrtft LEAD tPARALLELI FOR 
AMUA ATARI 0T 
OAMMPC 00514J .79# 

BUBBLE JfT PRINTER 54 
NOHLE. W CCILUMN. 83L0 CPS 

2LQ(1 DRAFT FONT. 1 YEAR 
WARRANTY, 

A SMALL. PORTABLE PRWTER. 
VERY (XJIET IN OPERATION YET 

GIVWO OUTSTANDIHG PRIHT 
DUALITY. 
GGC633 

mkcartmooc 
FOA0J^1«X PAMTEA 
Q4M37 1*4# 

READ NRG Reguler (lub MagRxine 
(NOOSE from our Huge Selection 
BUY at Best Possible Prices 
SAVE with our Special Deals 
SAVE more with our XS Coupons 
WIN £60,000 worth of prixes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4.99 
Wb ooty supply mofntoers but you can ordcf as you Join 

There’s (w obligation to buy and you can be any age 

Just send in m km be4ow isr phone Sates on 0279 600204 

a member ol SjoeciM Reserve youl lecerve reouiBr issues ol 
NRG magaiirie NRG is cxjr 4e page ootaur club magazine sont 
bi-mofiihty only to Spectai Reserve members nRG contains 

The best setectiori o( games, penphemls and hauhvafe tor «li 

popjlat formats W# are o^ftciel Sega, Ninendo and ^ny stockists 

2 Reviews in cxvlouf and latest intormalion on new products 

3 Chads and Reiesse ScNedule, to help you choose and plan 

■1 The best pnces -hm one purchase wni save you your jpinifig fee 

S Hundreds or Speoat Gders Top ^wries at prkes you wont beieve 

xS Supef Sawen, MorieyHifr ec3upons worth ci^ 

t64).€00 worth ol pnjes per ytar m our FREE-tOk^nlaf BIG 

TARGET COIAPtTmOMS Thafs £10.000 worth m evoiy esu# ot 
NRG exdusrvB lo mambers 

Thaf » wliy over 160,000 people have |oined Spe<kil 
leiervc, the hfggeft games dwh In Iht Werldf 

0279 600204 
Bam |g ipm W#*lidtfm. 0#n) lo Sfwn S«lurd#y. I6vn io Sfum Sundiy 

10#n- --o Sc^ &4r* HoMdwyr QmtrCorUvmaicn Rec««i| f#fic lo# itv##v ortl#f 

TveSE ts A SueOiARGE OF «)|» PER GAJue ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726B42 I 
W#*ct0*««4 .<‘S D«gu tr%*cs I ia Cutaom## HiVnc* lAn) 

hWV«ibly*mgMnHiMSiwwyncKyM IWM44C0^ PliHiCphorW BMMon 

0170 eoogp* 10 tfwc* bWtolwamfvig in aw Mm ol Mivy w# 
:^5ua fWt*Kli(K>i#i(pj#aat#>iy Wfi#pnQt'iDd#>D#Kri w# *###»# aw ngn to ] 

Uwng# pno## AMuja pnv nmif aMn £ s O E i 

Qtfcw A C443 Shop mwT-Mwiwte Ui 1 SouM fltoch Th# 
IIMVY34 SMbnodMVVi caCiOPG 

AMiKKWt nciua# VAt aneanwgaioUKrTiiMiina S*#liww^'CKd#rkiwfii 

for cwtnwu ±;;;cnaiD8# Wn nyiiTiiir tiimiFin-n nrii-f in i r inimMffYl nlflnwiiH 

MEMBEtSHIP FEES 6JMMTKt ONE YtAl fWO TUtS | 
ratii AMtniAL 

MAJUEttHlP 

UK MiMBERS 4.99 
OVtISfASECMEMfEIS 6.Q0 K).00 20.00 I 
OVEIStASWOilOMIMHIS 7 00 tlQO 24.00 

wt ONrv'suF^Y MEM^^eiuT"roucwrdwn As'voSjloiir ^ "* I 
THERE IS A SUACHAPlOE OF SOp PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

plEASC PRINT IN BLOCK CAPTTAtSl CARD 

WITN Fia 
MEMiflSHIF HMDtINDEi 

7.99 14.99 

Name_ 

Address _ 

Phone 

_.Poacode 

Machine_ 

enter membershtp number lit appbcable) or 

NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE (ANNUAL UK 7.9S) 

Ofini 

\mi 

iteoL 

atm.. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT 

Cheque P 0 Access May erta rdSwnchVisa SwRch Issu* No. 

Sigif»alufe_ 
Card 
SKpijy dale 

Cheques SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

OtWAMi OntefS SuYCha^ (£C or WorW): ScTftware 
orders pteie add C2JXI per ttem. Non-softwir# Items 

please edd 2S*w, Hardware (terns si^ipliad (o UK malnliand 
omy. Oversea* ondafw musi be paid bf cfadtt catd. 
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Thought of the Month... 
Never put on a computer show 
in the middle of going to press 

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. ' 

ABC 
Registered Circulation 

144,330 
July - December 1992 

News 
The hottest, latest on what's happening 
in the world of the Amiga... 23 

The Next Big Thing 26 
Previewed: Son of a Gun from MicroProse. 

Screenplay_ 
Worlds of Legend.60 

Battle Isle '93.  64 

Ishar (A1200 version).65 

Firehawk.66 

Morph...   68 

Transartica.72 

Championship Manager.73 

Ancient Art of War in the Skies.78 

Reach for the Skies.82 

Final Fight.87 

International Soccer Challenge.87 

Rodland.  87 

GameBusters 95 
Tips and hints on the Bitmap Brothers' The Chaos Engine 

The staff of Future's 
Amiga mogazines were 
on hand to answer 
questions from the 
public at the recent 
Amiga Format Live! 
Show. Find out what 
else happened in news. 

Page 23 

_59 
Budokan - The Martial Spirit.88 

The Brides of Dracula......88 

F-19 Stealth Fighter.  88 

Ml Tank Platoon. 88 

Starblade.89 

Rick Dangerous.89 

WWF Wrestlemania. 89 

688 Attack Sub.89 

Boston Bomb Club.  90 

Superski 2 wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 90 

Shadow Dancer.    ..90 

Pirates ................................................90 

Mastering AMOS 107 
How to create DIY demos using your AMOS Coverdisk 

Reviews 
Impact Vision 24 Version 2 116 
GVP's much improved graphics & video system. 

Emplant 120 
Full colour Mac emulation from your Amiga keyboard. 

Power's High Density Disk Drive 123 
Reviewed and rated, with a discount offer for AF readers . 

REVIEWED 
IV-24 

Version 2 brings us 
new features ond 
expended 
capabilities. Have 
GVP got it right this 
time round? See 
Page 116. 

Typing Tutors 126 
Easy lessons for getting clued up on which keys are where. 

ARK soft 129 
New programs for your musical and gardening pleasures. 

Disney Educational Software 132 
See if Mickey Mouse teach your kids a thing or two! 

Canon Printers 138 
Two new bubblejet budgets from connoisseurs Canon. 

A1200 Control Centre 139 
Tidy your desk top with this Amiga organiser. 

REVIEWED 
Emplant 

Brought to us from 
Utilities Unlimited, 
Emplant enables 
Amigo users to run 
sophisticated Mac 
packages on their 
machine. Sound good 
to you? Check it out 
on Page 120. 

Educational CD 142 
Alistair in Outer Space - join in adventures with aliens. 

PD Collection 157 
An assortment of PD CD software from 17 Bit. 

Regulars 
Mail Order 146 
Back Issues 150 
Subscriptions 151 

REVIEWED 
Disney Software 

Superb animations, 
music and softwore 
from the wonderful 
world of Disney. 
Will these educa¬ 
tional gomes keep 
your kids tied to the 
keyboard? 
Page 138. 

Public Domain 153 
Our monthly look at the best bargain software. 

Workbench 162 
A helping hand to make your machine faster & better. 

Answerfile 168 
You ask, Pat answers. All your techie queries solved. 

Letters 171 
Classifieds 164 

IN PD DEMOS; 

The return of the 
megademo! 
They're big 'n' 
beautiful and 
they're buck. But 
ore they the same 
os they used to 
be? Find out on 
Page 159. 
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WIN! WIN! WIN! 
As well as showing you how to create 

professional video effects this month, 

we're also giving you the chance to 

win all the gear you need - a genlock, 

a chromakey and some titling 

software - worth £1,360. Get 

studying those questions on ... 

PAGE 125 

Welcome to Amiga Formal! 
I don't know about your part of the world, 

but the sun has been shining here in Bath, 

and we've all got our jams and Beach Boys 

records out. Summer's here, and the time is 

right for... (no! Not dancing in the streets) 

getting the old video camera out and shoot¬ 

ing some footage. Chances are the thing's 

not been used since Christmas, so dust it 

down, turn to Page 43 and discover how to 

transform your productions from the mun¬ 

dane to the realms of the professional. We've 

even got a compo designed to give you the 

gear you need to make movie magic, you'll 

find that on Page 125. 

If you've ever wanted to write PD, but 

don't have a clue how to go about it, this 

month's bumper Coverdisk package should 

teach you a thing or two. One of the things 

it'll teach you is how to use your paint pack¬ 

age to produce stunning animations. 

Another thing you can learn is how to 

write music with ProTracker, the latest ver¬ 

sion is on the disk. And when you've done 

all that, our tutorial 

on Page 20 will show 

you how to put it all 

together on a self 

booting disk. 

Just before we 

went to press, we 

heard news of sev- 

eral exciting new «'*''®f 

developments on the Amiga sales front. It 

appears that prices are falling once more, 

and we expect to see the A600 selling for a 

mere £199 as a standalone machine, and for 

£229 as a bundle. This kind of bargain 

should be the last nail in the coffin of the 

Atari ST, now selling for £159. Further 

rumours say that Commodore may be about 

to launch a trade-in scheme, similar to the 

Power-Up plan that they operate in the 

United States. Whatever the facts turn out to 

be, we'll bring you them in full next month, 

but one thing's for sure, now's as exciting a 

time as ever to be an Amiga owner... 

ON THIS MONTH'S 

COVERDISICS 

PD-DIY 
Al you rwed to your ow PO demo 

Adorage 
Working demo of MictoWCE S video 
effects titief 

ProHracker 
V3.1 OB 
Sample sequencer for composing nriusic 

Samples, modules 
6 animations 
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Animation Player for use 
with our PO-Dfy tutonah 

2 Oa«e Aiilns by Roddy MCMi«an 

Megdpbyabie 
demo Of 
dhlliaot dark and 
acmosphenc Mure 
shooi-em-upi 

Syndicate 
The latest 
from 

Bullfrog, 

this demo 

takes the 
god game 

concept 
and stands 

it on its 

head. 
Rove future city streets in search of your prey 
and don't let the law creep up on you. 

Full Instructions on the Page 6. 

Aeforage 
I 

r ■■..HI; 

-Ul-i KjuJ'jJ 

lot -==^ 

iljiliiitliiuil 

I J.'i) 1.3:4 m 

JaSF'.-Its.:, 1 w 

A demo 

especially 
for those 

frustrated 
at slow 

animation 
playback. 

Adorage is 
an 

animation 
effects program - this demo comes complete 
with a player program to display the final 

finished production. Instructions on page 11. 

ProTlracker V3.1B 
For those who have been waiting for the 

definitive tracker program, this latest update 

from the Cryptoburners in Norway should 

fulfill your sample sequencing needs. A full 
tutorial begins on Page 17. 

VMorph V2B 
An extra bonus - at the very last minute we 

Just managed to squeeze VMorph on the disk. 

Morphing on the cheap is possible - even in 

AMOS. Full source code and documentation on 
the disk. Grey scale only, but an ideal start to 

the whole subject - more details on Page 20. 

NPlay V2 
OK, you've used ProTracker to produce an 

absolutely stunning piece of music - but how 
do you distribute it? This does the job and it's 

easy to use. Turn to page 20. 

Full Coverdisk 
instructions start 
on next page... 
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COVERDISK 

What do you get if you take the look of Populous, add in some 

Cyberpunk elements, and arm your characters with big guns 

and Persuadatrons? Syndicate, that's what, the best demo since 

Hired Guns. Pat McDonald takes you into the future... 

Syndicate 
Bullfrog/Electronic Arts ■ All 1 Mb Amigas 

GETTING STARTED 

Doubt* <ttek on th* Covardlik kon^ 

Both Coverdlshs load In a similar fashion. Ail 
you hava to do Is turn on any Amiga with 1Mb of 
memory or mora, and Insert either disk Into the 
first internal floppy drive. After a tew moments 
of loading, the above screen (for Coverdisk 48a, 
the Syndicate disk) or the screen below 
(Coverdlsk 48b,. PD-OiY) will appear. 

The first thing to do Is double click with the 
left mouse button over the Coverdisk lcor«. A 
window will open, displaying the contents of the 
disk. To get at the programs and documents, 
simply double click on the relevant Icon. 

Note that you cannot quit out of the 
Syndicate demo - but you can quit out of every¬ 
thing else. Your Amiga may crash If you keep 
running different programs and quitting. Just 
remove the disk* switch off and start again. 

On the Syndicate disk, you may notice a 
message saying whether or not your machine 
has Workbench 3. The reason for this la that the 
Check utility is In use. The Syndicate demo 
needs all the memory it can get and so runs a 
small PO utility cal lad Add44K to grab memory. 
This utility does not work on Workbench 3. For 
more details of Check, see the Check document 

Not all programs work directly from the 
disk. Adoptay in the Adorage demo drawer 
worka from the Shell, so nothing happens when 
you click on It Also, NPfay on some machines - 
should be assigned In the startup-sequence of a 
disk. An example of this Is In the NPiay drawer. 

Clkk Art th* Icons to launch th* r*1«v*nt programs, 

THE SYNDICATE COVERDISK will appeal lo 

evcTyonc! This is because you can either play it as a 

fast and furious shoot-em-up or as a managemeni 

game. Hie gamers played with the mouse (press the 

left mouse button to get past the intro screens) and it 

has elements of strategy and tactics, but these have 

been kept reasonably simple, to keep the game fasti 

The dale is S5 New Calender. All over the world, 

huge corporations have become the power bases that 

run the planet. Three main areas have arisen - 

America. Europe and the Far East« see the map on the 

Those IrKredibfy nke people at Bullfrog have 
promised us 18 copies of Syndicate, plus a mystery 
bag of Bullfrog goodies for the winner of this sim¬ 
ple connpetition< Nine ninners up wilt also win a 
copy of Syndicate. All you Have to do is answef 
th* following questions on a postcard, and serKi it 
to; Crimewave Competetion, Amiga F&nnat Future 
Publishing, 10 Monmouth 5t Bath BA1 2BW, 
before the 1st July 1993. 
So here are the questions; 
1: What Is the range of the Mini Gun? 

a) Two feet. 
b) 2304 metres. 
c) 1 Light year 
d) 100 Metres 

opposiic page. Nations have become largely inelevani. 

Criminals are taking conirol of corpomie boardrooms, 

and syndicates bailie on the streets mmg both futurisiic 

hardware and good oV Uzi machine-guns. 

For this mission, you have lo use your two Cyborg 

agents lo find and eliminate Af editor Marcus Dyson. 

Ke is hidden somewhere in the city (check out the mU- 

sion briefing screens for a small map showing his 

locaiion). As you search around the city, expeci to 

encounter many enemy agents, as well as members of 

the general public and law* enfoicemeni agencies. 

2: What is th* populition pf th* Unlttd Kingdom 
in th* y**r B5 NC (N*w C*l*nd*r)7 

*) 30 billion 
b) 47 million 
t} 100 thousand 
d) 98,789.123 

3; How many world rvgions arc thar* to conquer 
for complete world domination? 

a} 50 
b) 820 
c) 10 
d) 365 

WIN! One off 10 copies of Syndicate 

4: What gam* Is being advertised on the various 
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CONTROLLING YOUR AGENTS 

TK« two top windows let you 

choose which agent you are cur¬ 
rently controlling, and also telli 

you whet your agent is doing 

even if they are not visible In the 

playing area. 

The Team button is for sending 

both agents to the same place. 

The Adrenaline indicator You can 
set this lower or higher than the 

average, which affects an agent's 
walking speed. Often it's a good 

idea to try and creep along, and 

just have sudden bursts for cross¬ 

ing dangerous tefritory. 

The Perception indicator, Again, 

this can be f irie tuned to make 
your agent more or less aware of 
threats around them. Setting this 

high and Adrenaiine low makes a 

very stealthy agent. 

The Intelligence indicator. Players 
who do fwt want much direct con¬ 

trol should set this high and Jet 
the agents get on with it. Setting 

all three indicators to maKimum 

puts an agent into panic mode. 

The life indicator. When this 

reaches the bottom, an agent 
dies. If both agents die, press the 

space bar to start again. 

both agents 3 and 4 are missing 

for the game demo, but fear not 

they will be included when the 

full game is released. 

The Message window check this 

for on-going repiorts of what is 

going on* 

The Weaponry Is best eaperl- 

mented with. It's not always a 
good idea to use loud, ugly,, 
destructive weapons. People 

get alarmed. 

The Mini Map is handy for seeing 

obstacles that are riot immedi¬ 
ately apparent on the main view. 

The demo is fairly easy to control. At the lop left 

you click with the left buiion to select agent one or 

two. Clicking anywhere on the city will send them off 

to that location - yon can vary the levels physical, per¬ 

ceptive and intelligence levels of your agents, lo make 

them behave differently as they move. Or you can 

move the short distances and lake a more active pan in 

the game. The cursor keys alter your view of the city, 

Syndteafe has a lot of built-in intelligence - as you 

pursue your missions for example, the t^ople of the 

city react to your actions. You will probably siait off 

by shooting other people at first, (or at least thars what 

we did when we first received the demo!), Some 

characters will letum fire, others will frec/c. and tjuite 

a few will try to flee in headlong panic (often on lo the 

busy roads). 

If you decide not to shoot anybody, though, the 

city will mosily lei you go abou! your business peace¬ 

fully. Expect the unexpected - and always check over 

any dropped weaponry , as it will almost certainly come 

in handy later on. 

Weaptmry available varies from a small pistol to 

the Minigun, devastating whatever it hits up to a very 

long range (2,31)4 metres), To fire a weapon, you must 

click on a weaptm icon, and then on the target. A white 

cross-hair means that a miss is likely - a red cross-hair 

means you have a better chance of hitting target. 

The full game has over .SO missions lo complete. 

You only aciually have to achieve that figure lo attain 

world domination, but it's nice to see that you*re 

allow'cd a few failures. 

Judging by this demo. I’d say that Bullfrog have 

come up with a storming design -* brilliant! '3? 

This world m«p shows tb* aroas whar* each syfidlcata 
oparatas. Your araa in th# gama i$ marlead In yallow. 

Tha rota-playing a^pacts of Syndicata coma in bara, 

whara you cboosa ttia cha4'actaristki of your taam. 

billboards oround tiie city In which tha mission is 

taking place? 
«) Flood? 
b) Desert Strilre 10 
c) Populous € 
d) Powermon^er 5 

RULES, RULES AND YET MORE RULES. 
? No employee of these three rather fab compa¬ 
nies: Future FubMshing, Bullfrog or Electronic Arts 
may enter this compo. 
1 Members of Futuristic hit squad who attempt to 
kill our editor will be disqualified. 
3 A list of the winners will be printed in a forth¬ 
coming issue of Amiga Formst 
4 The judges decision is final. No correspondence 
will be entered into. 

Usinp your disk 
1, Always write-protect your Coverdisk. Move 
the tab so a hole Is showing, 
2, Copy the Coverdisk and use the copy, not the 
original, This may sound complicated, but it's 
surprisingly simple, just follow the simple 
instructicMis which are given below. 
3, Read the instructkms. 

Backing up 
your disk 
1 Uod your WefkbtflCh disk. Open the disig flitd the 
icon flut says SbtU or CU and doubfe-dick ea if. 

2 When tke Sbttl window oppeors and tlie drive Bgkl 
is a«f^ type la (DFO as in Ztto, not Df0 os in Oopijt 

PiekCOOY fEOm DTOi to DFUt 
and press the Reforn hey. 

3. The Amiga will now ofk you lo inseft the 'loerce' 
^sh. It moons Ihe disk yoe want to copy, so pet the 
Covef^sk in the drive and press lh« Retvm key. 

4. Woit for a while ond it wilt reed all the informal Ion 
off the Coverdisk, lelJing you how for it hos got. Then 
it will ash you to Inserl the 'E^stlnotlon' iRsk. Put the 
dish you want to copy your Coverifisk on to In the 
drive ond press Ike Return key. Note that the disk 
does not need to he formotled already. 

5. Put the toiifce disk mi destlnallon disk in a couple 
more times when the Amigo osks for them. When it 
soys ^Diskeopy Finished' just type in: 
eoacll 
to get oet of the Shell or dJ, You may have to pvt tW 
Woriibeflch disk in ogoiji. Now your copy is reodyl 

Disk not working 
If for any reason your diek fails to work, and you 
have read the box entitied Gethnfl Started, send 
your disk, with a stamped addressed envelope for 
its return to; 

Amiga Formal July Disk, 
Dfok Copy Labs Ltd^ 
Unlta 2A J, Omaga Toclinical Controt 
Drayton Flolds, Davoiitry, 
Norttiants NN11 MT. 
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Bullfrog shows you tomorrow. 

It’s not a pretty sight. 

On the forbidding city streets, among the mazes of concrete 

and steel, armed cyborgs stalk their prey. 

They are the servants of Syndicates - crime organisations 

which dominate through corruption and violence. 

You are the Syndicate’s latest recruit. \ SYNDICATE 



Tool up a team of cyborgs with hi-tech weaponry and super¬ 

human physiques. Now take them Into battle for control of future- 

Earth’s 50 territories. Only when the world lies powerless at your 

feet have you proved yourself worthy of the Syndicate. 

It's a dark and mindless future. 

But if you have the will, you can have the power. 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 

© 1993 Bullfrog Productions Ltd. 'Syndicate' is a trademark of Electronic Arts. 

Distributed by: 

Efectroiiic Arts, 90 Heron Driven Umg^. 

Berks SLJ 8KP Tel: 0753 549442. PRODUenONS LTD 
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ffP^^Create your 
PD demo 

(IVKR THK NKXT eight pages, we show yem how who has seven years experience as a computer 

to use the sijftwarc supplied on this monih^s two animator and graphic artist, shows you the profes- 

CovenJisks to add titles and animations to your sional's tricks and technEques behind creating the 

videos using Adoraj^e, create your own animations 

and put them into action with View, add music to 

your cartixm with FnfTrat ker. and finally show you 

exactly how you can put all these stages tugciher for 

your own motion masterpiece, 

Adorage Demo 
How to add titles and animations to 
your videos Page 11 

For professional 

looking videos, 

adding creative 

titles and anims 

can make the 

world of differ¬ 

ence. With a lot 

of time and 

patience you can 

do this using a 

paint prtrgrum, but with MicroFACE's Adorage 

results are quickly and easily obtained. On Page 11 

we lake you one step at a lime through using the 

demo version of this powerlul video titling and ani¬ 

mation utility on the Coverdisk. 

CieatiiM your own 
animations 
Make cartoon characters on your 
Amiga, and make them move 
with View Page 11 

Names like Chuck Jones, Don Bluth and Tex Avery 

an? common in the wwld of cellular animation, a.s 

arc companies such as Wall Disney and Warner 

Brothers. This is mit surprising^ considering that 

they have produced cartoons for the plea.suiic of peo¬ 

ple of all ages. 

To he*able to perform techniques such as draw¬ 

ing cartotms and animating them, without thousand 

of pounds worth of equipment (not to nieniion an 

army of artists), to ihcir standard was well out of the 

reach of most people - until the Amiga arrived. 

Computer animation is tkiw taking off in a big 

I way, with names such as Tobias Richter and Eric 

I Schwart/ becoming htiyseh^dd names in the world 

of Amiga animation, Tliis world is now open to you. 

^ And lo help you on your way, R<xldy McMillan 

best canoon characters. 

For this luiorial, you will need a paint package 

such as Deiuxe Fains Iff or fV, a few blank disks, a 

pencil, an eraser, some paper and a few hours of 

spare lime! 

Plus; how to use I7e^^ from your Covcidisk to 

make your animations move, 

MakiM musk 
with rtoiyacker 
How to give your animations extra 
magic by adding music Page 17 

No matter how good your graphics or animations 

are. they will only really come alive if you add some 

simnd to them, WeWe pul the latesl version of 

FfaTravker and some samples and modules on our 

Coverdisk for you to use with the anims you create. 

in our FroTrai'ker tutoriuL you will learn how 

to load and play the Coverdisk samples and then 

alter them to create your own music to suit the style 

and pace of your graphics or animations. 

Putting it all 
together 
The best way to put your creations 
into one working package Page 20 

So you've diawn your characieni* leami how to 

make Ihcm nK>vc and have produced some great 

sounds. Bui how dti you gel them all working 

together? On Page 20 we show you the best steps 

you can lake to make your animations move with 

play hack your tunes wtih NFiay and make 

your Adoraf^e illustrations speed up with Adoplay, 

Then - if you've not nun out of creativity - how to 

prtxiuce your own unique masterpiece. 

Adorage 
WoflWTg <*e™ of M«:raWC£ S vtd« 

litier 

ProlVacker 
V3.10B 
Sample lequencef for composing music 

Samples, modules 
& animations 

ADiJRAfiE IS A powerful video titling and animation 

utility. That is, it takes a single IFP Tile and can apply a 

variety of effects to it to produce animations for use as 

titles in videos, or as standalone animations with the 

player utility. This demo version is fully functional, 

except that you can't save the animations prtxluccd a.s 

IFF Anim files, so you can't import them into DFaint 

or any other paint program. 

The demo version includes all of the effects in the 

commercial vcTHion, from pages blowing in the wind to 

pixelation. There arc 14. and each of these has several 

variations, giving several hundred possibilities. 

So how do you create an itnimalion for use in a 

video? First, you need an image to animate. Becau.se 

the images will be output to video, the best type to use 

is a high resolution interlaced image with only a few 

colours, although Adorage will work wiUt all types of 

image. There was no space on the Coverdisk for any 

sample images, so you'll need lo supply this. 

Double clicking* on the Adaraf^e Icon in the Adarage 

Demo starts off the program and presents you with the 

main screen, as shown above right. From here, you can 

access all attributes of the program. For this example, 

we'll create a short anim showing ihe wind efrcci, It 

won't include a background image, so click on the 

'background' box in the bottom right comer. 

Click on the 'wind* button lo select the effect, and 

on the 'fine* button under the helix heading lo select 

the direction of the peel. This button is already sclccicd* 

but you need lo click to confirm this. Next, select ihe 

image to be used. Tmagc repeal' is used if you've pre¬ 

viously loaded an image, but we're loading in a new 

one in this example, so click on 'File select*. A 'Please 

insert volume ADORAGE* requester will appear, since 

the CovcrdJ.sk isn't named Adorage,^ cancel this, and a 

file requester appears. Select the image you want to ani¬ 

mate, and click OK, This will load and display ihc 

image on screen, Clicking once brings up the requester, 

which is for what area of the image the effca acts on. 

Click on 'Full image* to set tl lo use the entire screen. 

The final requester allows you lo produce a test ani¬ 

mation. or 10 produce the final animaiion. Clicking on 

''Yes' produces a test animation, or clicking on 'SSA 

Recording' produces ihc final animation. To view this, 

click on ‘Control' in the animation screen of the main 

menu, and select file from the edit animation menu. 

Clicking on *Save' will bring up a requester where you 

can save the animation to disk. 

Adorage uses a special animation format to produce 

smooth high-rcsolulion images called SSA (Super 

Smooth Animation). This means that you can't use 

View to play these animations back, but Micro-FACE 

have included a siandaliMie player, called Adoplay. 

This works from the CLl, and can be started by typing 

^Adopiay Filename', where the filename is the name of 

ibe saved SSA fonnal animation. 
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Adorage 
THE MAIN SCREEN: ACCESS TO ALL FEATURES 

SCRtPf CONTROL 
scripls eniibl« 
to s«t up soquentts 
of 
which can then b« 
loved to dish* 

ANIMATIOH CON« 
TtOLS - from hero 
yoo con save, load 
Of check the fi^es 
tor the onimatiofl 
cerrenflY hetng 
worked on* 

DIREOION ^ detenninei whether on effect If ployed for- OPTION these three buttons enable yoe to iwitch off 
word or bock. For instance, forword ftortf from o Monk Workbench, determine whether test onimotions ore pro- 

screen oftd fodes in the knided image. duced and whether bockgroend hnoges ore used* 

VIDiO IFFEaS 
click 

Utv crrcs.is - _ r;• 

effects ovoilobfe 
within Adorage^ 

ADO-PtEFS - sets 
various program 

poronieters* 

FULL VERSION OF 
ADORAGE 

The full version of Adorage is available from: 
Mlcro-PACE 
Unit 10 
Perth Trading Estate 
Perth avenue 
Slough 
Berks &L1 4XX 
Tel:07&3 551608 

MUSIC? NO! 
Unfortunately, It's not possible to play a music 
module and view an SSA animation at the same 
time* since the SSA player program seems to turn 
off the Amiga multitasking In order to achieve the 
smoothest animations possible. This means that 
you can't Include SSA animations as part of your 
demo created with this month's tutorial, unless 
you play the SSA animation first and start the 
music afterwards. 

HERE’S ONE I MADE EARLIER 
Frctmes from an animation showing the ‘wind* effect in Adorage. 

VMcqrh uses the slondord AMOS recfuesteri, which 
means it looks sHghtiy iMifrieitdly* This, however, 
coflceolf 0 great bit of progromming* 

If you are going to run this program* WRITE 
PROTECT your Coverdlsk. Move the tab in the 
corner of the disk so that the hole is showing. 
This isn't absolutely vital, but VMorph doesn’t 
really like working with almost full disks - It 
needs space in which to work. | 

Ideally* copy the Coverdisk, delete some 
bits of the Copy (like the Adorage Demo, 

I ProTracker and NFfayJ and then use VMotph. If 
you are wondering what the program does after 

I those dire warnings - It's a simple morphing 
I program written In AMOS, to work out a transi¬ 

tion from one grey scale Image to another. 
I VMorph only works with lo-res (320 X 256) 

16 colour screens fhal have been mapped with 
colour ^ero as black, colour 15 as white, and the 

I colours in the middle as increasingly bright ! 
shades of grey* So beiore using the program, I 
get a few such pictures in IFF form on a disk. ' 

The firsi thing I he program asks you to do 
is select source and destination images. It uses 
the clunky, but effective, AMOS file requester - ^ 
press the right mouse button to get a list of 
available drives, and the left mouse button to 
select disks* directories and files. 

The way it works goes like this: the source 
and destination pictures have a grid overlaid* 
Intersections on the grid can be clicked on and | 
moved* Think of it as printing a picture on a rub- | 
ber sheet, and then twisting and distorting the i 
sheet. Finally, VMorph will work out individual | 
frames in between the first and second Images, | 

I What tends to happen is that the images In 
the middle are subtle blends of the first and sec* i 

I ond images. OK. VMorph isnl a patch on | 
I MorphPias - but It doesn't cost nearly as much 
; as that program. Have fun experimenting, read 
! the documentation (the example IFF pictures j 

are not included on the Coverdisk) and do get in 
contact with the author if you have any sugges¬ 
tions for improvement. 

VMerph only works with lo^rti Mack-ofid-white 
imoges^ but it's lapable of producing greot results* 
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The best a word processor 
con be... 

If you wont to take a cbser look ot the new Wordworth coll 0395 270273, 
or write lo Oigrta, FREEPOST, Exmouth £X8 2VZ ENK31AND 

AMIGA r^tlMAT 

9 
"Th« ulmtGia in word 

prooKUing poww" 

Voted 8«i Word Proce&sor 
'Impifoiiiond, Mi iHe word" 

AMIGA 

iJiijjj'JifcJ 11 

AWARDSj* 
Vqled B«l Wwd Procewof 

‘A good ler^ of jfie tiekr 

&W!I pfiini*r wppoet 

AGFA-^ 

Q 
imtiilRtirwt 

f ha UniTattity nl 

Walei, Swoniaa 

^ j(lEy-$moo(h ptinlifta BnH CompiijyopKic fortj 6toi fweordi cmd teSng Bwl in^r^Ke dvugn Bm indhnicd lupporf 

Wordworth, simply the best. 

•DIGITA' 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digito Intemotionol Limited Block hkxse House Exmoulh EX8 tJL England Telephone 0395 270273 Facsimile 0395 268893 

*« E).^ ts^ and W«rdwer* ai* >vg>«tnd 
HoU^ Md neri«i na^utarad and i*m * *» 

W any 

r iJ DigiW 
' ■ lion of A 
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«iinAiignii C and Of 
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T^toriaf^^ 
Forget Roadrunner and Bugs Bunny - you can make your own cartoon characters with the 

^ *■' hefp of your Amiga and a paint package. Roddy McMillan shows you how... 

COVERDISK 

Forget Roadrunner and Bugs Bunny - you can make your own cartoon characters with the 

hefp of your Amiga and a paint package. Roddy McMillan shows you how... 

SO, YOt HAVE your Amiga, and want 

to gel animating. Yon will need a few' 

gadgets to gel you started. Firstly, and 

most importantly, you need as much 

memory as possible - large ummations eat it 

for breakfast, lunch and dinner. This tutorial is 

based on a siandaid I Mb (chip memoiy ) 

Amiga using a paini package (like 

Sprctracofor which is available on ihe cover 

of ^^36 - see page 150). This uses two forms 

of animation - compressed and expanded. Use 

the compressed form to save memory; ihe pro¬ 

gram only saves the changes between each 

frame and not the whole picture. 

When you have completed an animation 

you need a way of displaying it. FPAmm ^ 

available from most PD libraries - is 

extremely effeciive. compressing the size of 

your finished animations. It also enables you 

to append your animations so that they can be 

displayed a.s one continuous movie. 

You may want to add sound samples to 

your animations. Packages such as Rombo's 

Take 2 or Deluxe Video Hi can do this, and 

they also display animations creaicd in 

DPaim, For original sound effects you'll need 

a sound sampler; it will cost around £30. 

For this tutorial, all you need is Dehtxe 

Paint I a or /V, a few blank disks, a pencil, an 

eraser, some paper and a little spare lime. 

STORYBOARD 

Jt 
Jt 1 4 

44 1 
hwm fufPbti 

A wtlhplonntd story* 
bmirii is the startkig 
p«lnt f«r oil tlw best 
anlfiHitions, 

Before you create 

your animation you 

should plan it using 

a slor>'board. A shcel 

of photocopied paper 

with boxes 

for 'thumbnail' 

sketches, with a 

space below them 

for comments about 

the action and sound 

effects, is ideal If 

you think that 

sounds a little too 

Spielberg-ish for 

your needs, think 

again. The purpose 

of this is to devise a 

sketch or funny 

action that you want 

your character to pcifonm. Take some lime to 

think il through and remember that good plan¬ 

ning makes for good animation. 

For a I Mb machine, draw your animations 

and storyboard relatively small with only one 

or two backgrounds. Give your background a 

border around the edge of the picture, since 

this will save memory - the bigger the border, 

the more memory you will save. 

CREATIMG YOUR Ai^lMATtOlSI 

Now you must select a palette for your anim- 

biushes and backgrounds. Select the number 

of colours you want to use from within DPaim 

and make sure you use the same paleite as the 

background for the brushes. The fewer colours 

you use, the more memory you wilt save - 16 

colours provides a good compromise between 

memory' and piciua* quaiiiy. When you are 

satisfied with your palette, save ii lo disk for 

future use. 

SCENES AND BACKOROUND 

Examine your storyboard and draw your back¬ 

grounds, remembering to use the palette you 

saved earlier, and put a border around the 

drawing. Use perspective and simple colour¬ 

ing, but make sure your backgrounds are 

constructed from outlines that arc filled. The 

more pixels you use. the more memory you 

use. Save the backgrounds to disk. 

CELLS OR ANIMBRUSHES 

Next you have to create your props and char¬ 

acter animations. If you are lucky enough to 

own DPaim iV you should use the light table 

function, but if not you can flick through the 

frames using ‘Next’ and ‘Previous’ (I and 2 

keys on the keyboard) to step through your 

Continued ovorfoRf 

CREATING YOUR OWN CHARACTERS 

Before you start drawing 
on your Amiga, you need 
to create the character 
that will appear in your 
animation by drawing 
on a model sheet - a 
piece, or several 
pieces of paper that 

I depict your character 
In many poses with 

different expressions. It will 
be a guide for you when you’re animating, 

and wilt make you more confident before drawing 
your character on the screen and animating It. 

FirsI of all decide what 
kind of creature/objeet 
your character will be. 
Start with something 

fairly simple and gradu¬ 
ally move on to more 
complex creatures as 
you become more 
competent. Try draw¬ 

ing the body of your 
character from many different angles, until you are 
absolutely happy with It, Now add a head, which 
you can draw with ellipses. If you have created an 
object without a head, this technique is still useful 
because you can position features easily on any 
round section of the character. 

Now try having a go 
at drawing the hands 
for the character. 
Hands can be posi¬ 

tioned anywhere 
around the body, mak¬ 
ing It easier to add 

arms later, so try drawing 
many different hand shapes using the 

hand you are not drawing with as a guide, A lot of 
cartoon characters wear gloves, so your basic 
hand shapes can be easily converted to gloves, by 
drawing two to three lines on the back of the hand 
and a small rim around the opening o1 the glove. 
Draw several sets of hands, at odd angles, 
extended and clasped to give your hand a variety 
of expressions. 

Next off you have to make the 
character see, so the eyes 

have to be added. You can 
alter the shape of the eyes 
to suit your character. 
Also, enlargement or 
shrinking of the pupils 

can add various effects 
which will add to the character 
of the animation. Use the eye* 

brows to express emotion - and don’t be afraid to 
use the popular 'bug-eye’ technique of extending 
the eyes out from their sockets. 

The character needs a mouth 
to produce speech and 
mouths, like eyes, can dra¬ 

matically change In size 
to emphasise a mood. 
The showing of teeth 
and the tongue also add 

realism. Practice movements 
of speech on paper to give 
you an idea of the many dif* 

fereni shapes. This will be useful for lip-syncing 
sound later on. 

fn Your character has 
' ' to be made mobile. 

It could spring, 
slither, inch or wob¬ 

ble. but more often than 
not It will walk or run. Start 
by drawing walking and 
running positions. When 
you are confident with the 

main waik and runs, you 
can add angles to them for better effect, so try 
drawing the legs and feet in different walking and 
running positions. 

Draw the character in different actions. Start 
with a faint outline to plan the pose, and then use 
harder lines when the position looks right. You can 
now create a full model sheet by drawing poses of 
alt your character’s traits and actions. 
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COVERDISK 

animation. 

When yoa get more 

advanced, it is wise to 

get a video digitising set-up. so 

that you can draw the characters on paper 

and then, using a video camera, digitise ihem. 

The digitised frames can then be loaded into 

DPaim to be touched up and coloured. 

Using your storyboard you can cneaie all 

the cells needed to make a sior>' or sketch. 

First, create brushes and anim brushes, and 

save them for re-loading on to the background 

when you put your animation logclher. When 

creating your brushes and anim brushes, it is 

impoitanl that you do aJI your drawing on the 

background colour, which is the first colour in 

the palette. If you don't, and you attempt to 

pick up the brush and stamp it down on your 

background, the blank area within the brush 

will also be stamped down, thus wiping out a 

brush-si zed rectangular area of your back¬ 

ground. So. when you pick up your brushes 

make sum that you click the right mouse but¬ 

ton on the first colour in the palette to ensure 

that you am using the background colour. 

Stort dtsigning ypur 
choroeftr with a 
simgl« black eutllm^ 
and grodvally odd tht 
tinMIiihnitnls that 
wilf bring! It fa Rfe, 

Draw brushes using your 

model sheer for reference, and 

your ow^n non-drawing hand as a ref¬ 

erence for hand drawings. Flip backwards and 

forwards through your animation to make sure 

it looks right. When you draw, use black out- 

line drawings at first, making it easy to edit the 

character, and then colour it in using the Tiff 

command in DPaim. Then add shadows and 

highlights to give your animation far more 

depth, and make your characlers look more 

solid. By using outlines, you can quickly con¬ 

struct your characters, but make sum all the 

lines you have drawn connect up, or when you 

attempt to fill them it will ieak' into the 

background. It's advisable to draw cycling 

animations, because these seem to be continu¬ 

ous because the last frame follows ihrough to 

the first. This is used for walks and runs to 

save on frames. 

If you become stuck with a position or 

expression, simply try it out on paper for 

speed, and go back to your compulcT to try it 

again. Use plenty of face and hand movements 

to make your animation more entertaining. 

COUOUR CYCUISIG 

This form of animation is unique to computer 

user^. It involves creating a picture w ith many 

frames, rather than many frames with a pic¬ 

ture. Each frame is made from the next colour 

in the palette. When you have drawn all the 

steps on your picture (in the following palette 

colour}, click the right mouse button on the 

selected colour display just abtivc the palette. 

Now make all the colours the same. Use while 

to simulate the colour of paper. Make one 

colour black (preferably the start frame 

colour). Exit the palette requester, and select 

Cakwr cydoig sets yooi oniifMitiafi iirta matiafv 
and it's 0 tecliiik|iK imiqiic te cmnpvtnr vstrt. 

Ranges from the colour menu. Clear the cur¬ 

rent range and make your own. starting with 

the black colour and all the subsequent whites. 

On the same menu you will notice a colour 

cycling bar - click and hold your mouse but¬ 

ton on the slider and alter it to the desired 

speed. While you are doing this, you will see 

your animaiioni running. Exit the ranges 

requester and press the Tab key to preview 

your work. You can use the F9 and FlO keys 

to remove the border bars. On the Syndkate 

Coveidisk, there is a colour cycling picture 

iWalkrun anim) which you can toad in and 

press Tab. The Tab key Is situated to the left of 

your keyboard and may have two arrows on 

poiniing left and right. 

EXAGOERATIOISI 

If you exaggerate something in your cartoon, 

exaggerate it to the furthest position, and dou^ 

ble it. This may tka always be the best thing to 

do, but if your character ts going to open a 

door from eight feet away you need (o stretch 

its arm. Exaggeration will enhance the elastic 

feeling of your creation, making it more toony. 

USE THESE ANIMATION TECHNIQUES TO CREATE 

Ttwr« art marty techniques used to help make your 
animation* look professional, and here are a taw ol 
the most useful ones. 

MOTION BIAJR 

This makes your character look like It Is moving 
from one position to another very fast, without 
using many frames. Draw the start frame, then skip 
a frame, and then draw the end p<»ttlon frame. Pick 
the end frame up as a brush and then stamp it down 
on the frame that was skipped. Then pick up the 
start frame and stamp this down in the correct posi¬ 
tion on the middle frame. Now use the curve tool to 
draw curve* between the two positions of your 
character, and then fill these in using the desired 
colour. Make the start of the motion blur dark, and 
gradually make it lighter towards the end position of 
your character. When you play the animation you 
will see the first frame, then the 'whooosh' combina¬ 

tion Joined by the curved lines, and finally you will 
see the end frame. 

SOUASN AND STRETCH 

Lines can be added to emphasise movement. They 
are usually dark and closely spaced near the char¬ 
acter, but faded out and spaced fuilher sparl 
moving away from the character. They can be used 
to express a loud noise or a character 
shouting, by using straight lines emanating from 
the source of the noise. 

MORPHINO 
If you have DMnt iv; you can use the 'Uetamorph' 
command. Simply pick up the brush on the frame 
that the morphing starts at, go to the Brush pull 

This Is used with all cartoon characters to give them 
an elastic feel, enabling them to be squashed, cata¬ 
pulted or bounced without Injury. This fs a must 
technique for all animators. 

MOVEMENT UNES 

down menu, selefrt Spare, and the Brush->Spare. 
Now pick up the brush on the end frame of the ani¬ 
mation and select Spare from the Brush pull down 
menu. Then select Brush <*> Spare, Spare and then 
Metamorph, DPaMt will then make an anlmbrush. 



AMTIdPATlON AMD REACTION 

If you eKCCUie aji action, you usually go 

straight into it - ninning. climbing, pressing, 

jumping, and so on. But cartoons appear to 

pause, make a movement in the opposite direc- 

tion, and then move into action. This technique 

exaggerates the action, often making it more 

enjoyable to watch. 

lit the example anim cm the other Coverdisk, 

Maxel Mile is about to mn off into the dis¬ 

tance. Instead of just running off. he primes 

himself first by flinging his arm backwards 

with a slight turn of the body. This movement 

shows he is about to do something. You can 

make use of this method as often as you wish 

with the characters in your own animations - 

before jumping, crouch: before crouching, jump: 

before pressing, swing the hand in the opposite 

direction. It is much more enjoyable to see a 

sheep walk up to a fence, pause, squat down 

COVERDISK 

Corlewi dwractwi 
rarely dc onylhiiif 
¥ritliiHit ernphotii, te 

nrahe each oetkn 
memoroble with the 
additiiDn of paifies and 
exoggeralid 
movemeiit. 

and then jump over the fence, than to simply 

see it walk up to the fence and Jump over it. 

MOVIE MAiaNG 

Most of the main animation (echniques have 

been simply explained to help in your anima- 

tiem creating. Consiruci your animbrushes and 

brushes with outlines first, then colour them in 

and save your work regularly. When you have 

created all the needed cells for your story- 

boarded script, clear all frames. Set a required 

amount of frames - this can be ienglhened or 

shortened as you're making your sketch. Load 

in the background for your firsi/subsequeni 

sketch(s). Following the story'boaid. load in 

and stamp down your animbrushes/brushes. 

Make sure you advaiKC a frame each time you 

stamp a cell. A quick way of doing this is by 

holding down ihe left or right All key — each 

lime you stamp a cell down from your anim- 

brosh/brush the computer will automatically 

advance one frame. This is called Anim 

Painting. It is better to do your sketch/movic in 

parts as FF-Anim can append your parts into 

one whole part or movie. 

If you become very interested in movie 

making, a package called Moi’ieSefrer is worth 

getting hold of. You can use it to create anim¬ 

brushes that use 

much less rnemory, 

import IFF brushes 

from DFaini, add sound 

effects, colour cycle and palette changes, 

scroll backgrounds using its own routines so 

there^s no extra memory usage, add fades and 

wipes, and generally produce high quality ani¬ 

mations that lake up liitic memory' space. 

There are other packages available for cre¬ 

ating cartoons - Fafttmision, Wtilr Distiey's 

Aftimafkm Studio, Take 2, Direaor I& 2. 

Deitixe Video ///, plus several PD packages - 

TACK, Aiutio Animnior and Animation Station. 

But the best of the bunch is MovieSemr (from 

Gold Disk 0101-416-003-40001, 

Now you're on the road to becoming an 

animator, practice will make you better - if not 

perfect. For help, visit your local library or 

buy these books: From Script to Screen, 

Chuck Amuck (Chuck Jones}. The Warner 

Bros Book of Animation, Drawing Cartoons 

(Stuart Trotter}, The Encychpaedia of 

Animated CarnH}ns (Jeff Lenburg). 

If you do pnxluce an animation that is 

funny or has taken an age to produce, why not 

send it to the PD libraries so everyone can 

enjoy your work. Happy animating! 

VIEW - SIMPLE BUT INVALUABLE 
What happens when you get hold of an animation that 
Is too big to load into D»tuxe Pninf? One answer is 
provided on the Syndicate Coverdisk. ITs called View, 
and was written by Michael Hartmann before he Joined 
Progressive Peripherals and Software. 

To use it, simply dick once on the icon, and hold 
down the Shift key. Then double dick on the Icon of 
the animation that you want to play. Simple, eh? 

A couple of notes; View Is too old to handle ani¬ 
mations created In the AGA graphic modes of the 
A1200 and A4CIOO, so don't try running 2&6-colour or 
HAM8 animations. 

Second. View and a few other animation utilities, 
plus the full program Animation Station, were given 
away on the Coverdisk of Amiga Format 37 which Is 
available from Back Issues on page 150, 
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YOUR OWN PROFESSIONAL-LOOKING CARTOONS 

with cell morphing from the first brush you picked 
up to the last. The morph command can be used to 
make good explosions of objects by using your first 
brush (the object you want to explode} and second 
brush, which will consist of several pixels placed 
randomly around the edges of your previous brush. 
When you morph between these two brushes your 
object will appear to explode Into many pieces. 

ENLAROE/SMRINK 
To give the impression of body» and to make your 
character look full, you might need to use enlarging 
and shrinking. This technique is used on moving 

objects so that they seem to swell and decrease 
constantly, giving them the feeling of life, such as a 
heartbeat for example. The swells need only be min¬ 
imal, but noticeable enough to give your character a 
bit of life and movement. 

ROBOTICS 
Objects and characters can be animated using the 
move requester and the brush handle/place func¬ 
tions. Simply create an object or character with 
moving parts (preferably limbs), and then Individu¬ 

ally draw each separate moving part - head, body, 
upper arm, lower aim, upper leg, lower lag. Now, 
stamp the body down on several frames, say 12, 
Now pick up the head and stamp It down on the 
body in slightly different positions for each frame. 

Adding the upper arms and legs is simple. Pick 
up your limb as a brush and select handle place 
from the brush menu. Now, press the left mouse 
button over the place where you want your limb to 
rotate. Stamp down your brush in the correct place. 

and select the anIm pull-down menu and then Move. 
You can adjust the rotation and the amount of 
frames that you wish to rotate over. Click on 
Preview to check that the rotation will be correct. If 
It IsnT, try again and remember that for rotation In 
the opposite direction you need to put a sign 
bef ore the number. 

If you have 12 frames, you go from the middle 
to right, then right to middle, middle to left and 
finally left to middle. Each section will use four 
frsmes, so when finished the last frame will loop 
into the flrsi frarne of the 12, Now we have to make 
an animbrush of the lower arm and use the brush 
Handle command on the lower arm to position It 
correctly. Then, rotate It over six frames from mid* 
die to left, and then from the left position to the 
middle over six frames. Most of the angles used for 
body walking will be about 50 per cent. After each 
section remember to pick up the rotated brush posi¬ 
tion and place the handle/rotation position. Repeat 
this process for the upper leg. The lower leg and 
toot are a bit tricky, so It Is easier to rotate them 
manually uslr>g the rotate any angle function from 
the brush menu. 

ARCNSK^ 
Most cartoon movements are made using arcs. This 
is SO your character doesn’t look robotic and It 
makes the character look more life-tike. So use this 
In movements such as arm swinging, head turning, 
bending, and so on. 
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Your Spec 

Bolton Computer Centre 
Castle Computers 
Computer World UK 
VU Data 
VU Data 

Bolton 
Lancaster 
Bolton 
Ashton Under Lyne 
Stockport 

Midland and 
Comptazia 
Games World 
Long Eaton Software 
Miles Better Software 
Mr Disk 
North Notts Computers 
ST Electronics 
Soft Centre 

Merryhilt, Birmingham 
Bristol 
Long Eaton, Notts 
Cannock 
Queensway. Birmingham 
Sutton \n Ashfield 
Nottingham 
Cwmbran 

0922 614346 
0272 251533 
0602 728555 
0543 466577 
021 6161168 
0623 556686 
0602 632467 
0633 866131 

South Eas 
Adams World Finchley 0ei 446 7170 
A&C Famborough 0252 375088 
ACM Alton 0420 541167 
Barkmans Kingston Upon Thames 0ai 546 5941 
ADM Computing Kent 0227 762590 
Bits Bytes Ipswich 0473 219961 
Computer Cavern Reading 0734 583062 
Computer Cavern Wallingford 0491 834366 
Computer Cavern Marlow 0628 891101 
Computer World Canterbury 0227 766788 
Database Thurrock 0708 890976 
Erol Computers Walthamstow 081 520 7763 
Faxminster Hatfield 0707 272919 
Gamer Brighton 0273 728681 
GB Microland Wateriooville 0705 269333 
Input Rathbone Race. W1 071 6362666 
Invicta Tunbridge Wells 0892 511542 
J.C. Computers Hampshire 0252 311766 
Logic Cheshunt 0992 25323 
Platinum Essex 0268 778909 
Spa Computers Leamington Spa 0926 337648 
Softly Milton Keynes 0908 670620 
Sore Thumbs Billericay 0277 633003 

North Eas 
Maughan Micros 
Chips 
Tomorrow’s World 
Topsoft 

Gateshead 
Middlesborough 
Hull 
Stockton 

For your nearest Computer Store dealer telephone 
Head Office on: 03D2 890000 

e UrOPRESS 
SOFTWARE 

Europa House, Adlington Park, 
Macclesfield SK104NP 
Telephone: 0625 859333 

Laugh while yi 
...with 

D4h1 panic, ksk f«i holp if 
troublfi. 

Explore English, Maths and French with ADI, the lovable extra¬ 
terrestrial. As you learn, he’ll entertain you with funny remarks, 
whistly voice and weird faces. - 
HeTl congratulate you when 
you do well and cajole you 
if you make mistakes. 

There's one package for 
each school year and the 
softw'are closely follows the 
guidelines of the National 
Curriculum, drawing on the 
talents of some of the most 
gifted teachers in the country. 
As a result ADI ideally complements what students are learning 
in school, and acts as a superb revision tool 

Available NOW: 

English 
Having problems with your 
nouns and adjectives? Can't 
sort out your suffixes and 
prefixes? You need ADI English, 
covering all the basic elements 
of English grammar required 
by the National Curriculum 
syllabus. 

Moths 
If your algebra and geometry 
are causing you grief, look no 
further than ADI Maths. These 
are just two of the topics 
covered by the packages - 
whatever your maths problem, 
ADI's got the answer. 

French 
Say bonjour to French with 
ADI! The ADI French 11/12 
package introduces first year 
students and beginners to 
France and French, and older 
students will find the 14/15 
package ideal as a revision aid. 

...and each pack costs Just £25.99/ 

Join the ADI family today! Available for 
the Amiga, PC 

and ST. 

Europa House, Adlington Park, 
Macclesfield SK10 4NP 
Telephone: 0625 859333 

sfl/f flf ali goorf wftivare 
retailers mchiding Boots, 
Virgin and Wrt 



COVERDISK 

If you're less than impressed with your animations, no matter how good the graphics are, it's time to 

add in some music. Andy Nuttall, with a little help from ProTracker, shows you how,,. 

HKRK AT AMIGA FORMAT wc like our readers it> 

be creative with their machines. We try lo encourage 

you (o c??plore as many as pt>ssihle of the differenl 

things that your Amiga can do. 

Over the Iasi few pages we have described how to 

draw' simple characters and animate them, and produce 

a workable animation like the ones you can find in our 

PD Demo 7ame section every month. 

Now we will show you how' lo crcaie a sfjgndtrack 

to accompany your graphics, using the music program 

ProTracker 3JOB which you will find on your 

Coverdisk- This is the latest in a long hire of tracker 

programs, which are used by all kinds of prtigrammers. 

You'll find ihai most of the soundtracks for Amiga 

games arc produced using trackers. 

A tracker is a program which you can use to enter 

musical notes into your Amiga, and arrange them to 

create a tunc. To make up the lune you can usually 

cither use your Amiga's internal stninds, which are 

created by the computer, or *rcar siHinds which have 

been recorded (sampled) into your Amiga by using a 

special sampling program. The Covenlisk version of 

ProTracker can only use san^ples. so there are several 

on the disk to get you started. 

Steps to 
success 
Right, now W'C know what it docs, let's go on and actu¬ 

ally use ProTracker to make some music. BefoR' we 

begin, though, you should realise that we are only 

going to touch on the features of the program to create 

a basic tunc. To 11 nd out moR, examine the demo 

module on your Coverdisk, and follow the in struct ions 

at the end if you want to gel into the more complicated 

features of ProTracker. 

First of ail, switch on your Amiga, and insert your 

Coverdisk containing ProTracker. Ekwbie^chck on the 

icon ”Covcrdisk48b'\ then double-click on the icon 

"PT3lO.EXE", The ProTracker program should now 

load, take a few seconds to de-compoci itself, then dis¬ 

play a message containing cmdtis. 

sw 

Afftr you iawrt ytnw Cdv^disk, and double cBck fh* kon, 
Ihh H what you thuuld sm. Double efick an PT310,E3tE, 

tf you don't like the colour palette, and you would 

prefer something like the normal Workbench 2 

colours, click mi SETUP. This w'ill bring up a screen 

like the one to the right. Clicking on RESET ALL will 

change the palette, or you can alter the colours DPaitit- 

style, and then save the configuration using the SAVE 

CONFIG button. Click on MAIN MENU to return to 

the original screen. (See Disk Operations on Page IK.) 

So you're ail sorted? Right, lei's load in the demon¬ 

stration tune. Click on DISK OP, and this will bring up 

the Disk Operaiions menu (see opposite). 

This page is a Mule complicated, but you need to 

understand whaFs going on so that you can save your 

own creations in future. 

In the centre of the menu you'll sec three buttons, 

SAVE MODULE. SONG and SAMPLE. You can 

highlight any of these with a tick by clicking on the 

Contlnii«ef averle«f 
Tbeio aren't the dafoull coIoin's of FroTrotkw, fortunatdy. 
If you wont ta diofig* thvin, lee below. 

SET-UP OPTIONS 

Return lo the 
origiliial »cre«ii. 

If youYe nut 
hoppY with the 
coloar sdieiiie, 

oiler H mins 
Iheie sHders, 

Sets the speed ef 
your miific. 

These opilons 
enable yeu to 
olter the set-up 
of Prerrecker, 

dick on this beK, bold the belten dewntr and move 
the mouse around te rtftasHlon the entire screen. 

MAIN MENU 
PLAY plays the whole semi, PATTERN ploys the current pattern, EDIT befins editing, RECORD records in 
real-time, while DISK OP,, SAMPLER and SETUP access tbc respective wfndews. 

I - hiert note, 
D - delete nete, 

PATTERN - current 
pattern number. 

lENCTH - nuoibef 
of patterns hi song. 

FINETUNE - time 
sompfe up or dawn, 

SAMPLE - number 
of selected sample, 
VOLUME - volume 

of sample, 
LENGTH - length of 

the pattern 
REPEAT - how 

many times you 
want to leap 
the pattern. 

LJ 1 

Path ond name of song, followed by 
path and nome of current sample. 

Osdilof cope read¬ 
out of the four 
sample channels. 

Edit the set-up for 
recording reoF 
time potterns - 
induchrig 
metronome and 
quantise settings. 
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Toggl* tlw optbii to 
PowtrpfKk sav> 

fil«i oit Of off. 

Cboo f • 0 s«iipl« 
ffl« foriiHit - IFF or 

RAW. IFF It osmI bf 
moit tONiploft and 

•dhort, whoreot 
RAW Is itod by 

tom« of tK* aMw 
packages. 

PotlmDine ond name Sdoct Module, Sample or Song here depending 

of currenl file. on what you wont to load ond tove. 

The coateats of 

the selotted disk 

me displof ed 

heie. Mo¥e the 

cvf sof op to 
selccf the 

regoired 

IhM left dkk to 

looditln. 

EXTRA COMMANDS 
Next to each of the notes, you will notice that there 
are four digits which don't appear to have any 
function, like these: 

The first three characters, in this case C-3, stand 
for the pitch value of the note. The next two, 07 
here, are for the sample number and are written in 
hexadecimal notation. 

The final four are used to perform special 
operations on the notes. The following are exam^ 
pies of what can be done using these commands - 
go back to the demonstration tune while you go 
through the commands to find out how they are 
uaed in practice. 

18 

button in the ccnirc of the screen, just below the FREE: 

button, and just to the right of the RLE: button, Wc'll 

call this button the selector from now on. 

So, we know what a sample is, but what ate songs 

and modules? A song Is the pattern data <notes) that 

make up your piece of music. If you save a song to 

disk, it will only record the positions of the notes, and 

not the samples themselves. When you load the song 

back into memory, die ptogi^m will automatically load 

in the required samples from disk. 

A mixlulc is made up of both the song arnJ Ihe nec* 

cssary samples. If you save a module, a single file will 

be created which contains everything in ihe song. 

The demo tune is saved as a module, so before you 

load il til you must make sure that the selector button 

says MODULE. Now click on the button which marks 

where the demo module is saved; in this case DFfh, A 

number of directories will appear in the top right-hand 

box, so move your cursor around in the box until the 

Modules directory is hightighted in yellow. Now click 

the left mouse button, and the file MOD.THE MOE- 

BIUS.PP will appear. Click on this, and it will load In 

auiomaiicatly. Now click on MAIN MENU on the top 

left to return to the main screen. 

Sec * Demonstration Tune' below, -OK. now turn 

your monitor's volume level way up, and click on 

PLAY. The demo song, called Take a Trip Ftifm Me 

by U41A, will now begin playing. 

After about seven minutes the music will finish, 

and then start playing again from the beginning. Click 

on STOP. G(XJd tune, isn't it? Now we're going to use 

the samples from the piece to create our own song. The 

simplest way to set this up is to get rid of the notes that 

make up the song, but leave the samples exactly where 

they aie. 

To do this, click on CLEAR, The following menu 

will appear: 

V SELECT HHftT DfiTB VTO 
HXSH TO ClJEFm. 

I SONS Samples | all |camcel 

To clear the song data only, click on SONG, (By 

the way - to clciir the samples only, click on SAM¬ 

PLES, while to clear all the data Irom memory, click 

on ALL.) Remember itiough, once you delete some¬ 

thing, it's gone for ever! 

After clicking SONG, you should notice that the 

paticm data now contains only zeros. What we wilt do 

next is lo show you how to create a basic piece of 

music using the samples already loaded. Click on 

SAMPLER, and the bottom half of the screen will 

change like this: 

If you've ever used a sample editor before, then this 

will seem familiar lo you. If you haven't, then read on 

and we'll show you what to do, 

DEMONSTRATION TUNE 

from this 
tlw dmw 

5S poltarfis 
Hw 

vohniw is 48, 
sompl« nvmb«f 1 

if 2S90 (hix) 
IcHig, with no 

loop points, and 
it has b»«ft tufwd 

dawn by t. 

1« Edit optians 

enobie yov lo 

diofiga Hm opiieits 

as«d for odrHivg 
perttorns. 

2: Smpk Edifor 

anablat you 1« 
odd echo, fillar, 

boost ond othor 

operatians to yauf 
somples. 

Chard Editor 

enables yau lo 
create o ana*cbon^ 

nel chord from o 

single sample. 

ITie simplest way to play the samples is to use your 

Amiga's keyboard. Press Q, and you will hear the sam¬ 

ple play. Other keys on the keyboard correspond to 

different notes, similar to a piano keyboard. Look at 

Ihe number next to SAMPLE on the top left of ihc 

scieen, and you will see that this is sample number 

one. Them are many samples in memory, so click on 

the up am>w next to SAMPLE, and sample number 

two will be displayed press Q to play this also. 

You don't need the sample window displayed to 

play the samples, so click on EXIT to go hack lo the 

main screen. 

Using Ihc cursor keys on your keyboard you can 

move the edit square around the notes - try il and see. 

The four vertical columns correspond to four musical 

tracks, effectively meaning you can play up to four 

samples at the same lime (see 'How to produce a 

sequence'). 

If you move the cursor all the way down lo the end 

of (he pattern, you will llnd that it ts 64 notes long. 

This is the standard length for paitems in tracker pro¬ 

grams - if you require the paticm to be smaller, use the 

D command (sec Exira Commands above) for details. 

Move Ihe cursor to note 0 and the beginning of channel 

SOUNDING OUT 
Iff after you have followed the tutorial, you want 
to expand and use other samples, there are sev¬ 
eral ways to get some: 
f The easiest way Is to contact a company 
which specialise In supplying IFF samples which 
can be used In ProTracker. Walkaboul Music 
(0726 813807) have a huge range of different 
Instruments on dish at varying prices. They regu- 
laiiy advertise with Amiga Format, so check out 
thelf advert for more details. 

Also worth checking out are Gajlis (061 •^236 
2515), who market several disks filled with sam¬ 
ples for use in their Sequancor Ona program, that 
may also be used in ProTrackar. 
2 Buy a sampler, and record your own sounds. 
A sampler is a small, inexpensive piece of hard¬ 
ware Which plugs into the bach of your Amiga. If 
you plug a CD player, tape recorder or other such 
device into it, you can use special sampling soft¬ 
ware to record 'rear sounds Into the Amiga's 
memory. Once they are in there, they can be 
saved to disk, and included In your music. 

A good sampler to buy is Technosound 
Tttrbo from New Dimensions (Cl2d1 680933). This 
should cost you around £36, although you can 
order It from AF Mail Order (page 146) for £29,95. 



COVERDISK 

0 ARPEGGIO 00 4 second ha If note + third 

halfnote 
Operation: Produces a one-channel chord. 
Example: C-300 0037 produc«» a minor chord, C- 
300 0047 produces a ma|or chord. 
1 PORTAMENTO UP 01 + portamento 
speed 
Operation: Slides the pitch up. 
Example: C-300 0103, where 03 Is the speed of 

portamento. 
2 PORTAMENTO DOWN 02 4 portamento 

speed 
Operation: Slides the pitch down. 
Example: 0-300 0203t where 03 Is the speed of pof’ 
tamento, 
3 TON E PORT AM ENTO destination note 4 

03 4 speed 
Operation: Slides from old note to new. 

Example: C-300 0305, where C-3 Is the note to slide 
to and 05 Is the speed of portamento. 
4 VIBRATO 04 4 vibrato Speed 4 vibrato 
size 
Operation: Makes the sound osclllale. 
Example: C-300 0481, where 6 Is the speed of 
vibrato and 1 Is the size of vibrato. 
D PATTERN BREAK OD only 
Operation: End the current pattern and goto the 
next one. 
Exampie: C-300 ODOO, where aii values except OD 
are a waste. 

Operation: Jump to a different position In the song. 

Example: C-300 OBOI, where 01 is the position to 
lump to. This command also perlcMins a pattern 
break. 

C SET VOLUME OC 4 now volume 
Operation:Sets the current volume. 
Example: C-SOO 0C10, where 10 Is the volume - 
maximum 40, 

A VOLUME SLIDE OA 4 up speed 4 dowrr speed 
Operation: Slides volume up or down. 
Examples: C-300 0A05, where 5 is the speed to turn 
down the volume. 
C^300 OA40. where 4 is the speed to turn up 

F SET SPEED OF 4 speed 
Operation:Changes the speed (in beats per minute 
(BPM)J of your tune. 
Example: C-300 0F07, where 07 la the required 
speed. Speeds between 01 and 1F are allowed. 

HOW TO PRODUCE A SEQUENCE 

Thii ii tin main 
pettem wimlew 
where you enter 

and edit year note 
pottMus. 

Rw (ow windows 
corresfWfMl Te tiie 
fear Amiga seond 

chonnels. 

This box cantoins 
the carrent pat¬ 
tern number, the 
tempo of your 
fong (in beats 
per miniite 
iPMK and iImii 
the rest of the 
buttofif ore For 
editing the pat¬ 
terns you have 
creeled. 

#1, Click the up arrow next to SAMPLE until you gsi 

hi number 16 (note: this is 16 in hexadecimal number¬ 

ing, This means that when you go past number 09 you 

gel OA and so on until 0F» when you get to 10. 

Hexadecimal numbering is base 16, whereas decimal is 

base 10 ami binary is base 2.) 

Move the cursor to the stoH of dtaniiel ii, dkk EDIT then 
preif ML This wi1 enter the firsi sample an le the grkL 

Now click on EDIT, which enables you to enter 

notes inio the grid, and press M on ihe keyboard. The 

hole B-2160000 will appear, signifying note B, sample 

16. Move the cursor keys down io p«>silion 16, and 

press M again, then 32. and lastly 48. If you now click 

on PATTERN, ProTrm ker will play the first pattern - 

a looped shon wave radio sample. 

If you make a mistake when entering notes, simply 

go back up to the position of the error, and press P. 

This will delete the odd note. 

We now want to make a copy of this pattem. so 

that wc can add things io it and slit] keep the original 

intact, On the bottom right hand comer, you'll see a 

button marked TRACK. Click Ihal once, and ii should 

now say PATT. This means thal you want to edit an 

entire pattem. 

Click on COPY, and this will store the pattern in 

memory. Click on the right-hand arrow next to the 00 

above the PATT, button, and this will nnwe lo pattern 

number 01. Click on PASTE, and this will copy pattem 

00 into pitem 01. To marl the fact that you have 

increased the length of the song by one, click on the up 

arrow next to LENGTH on the top left of the sercen. 

This is most import ant* because when you save, 

PmTracker will only save the number of patterns indi¬ 

cated by LENGTH, 

Nuw wa n««d la write » drum patlem, Muve la channel 
#2, dkh EDIT, then press Q to enter the drum riff. 

Now move the cursor lo position 0 again, but this 

lime on channel #2. Click on the down arrow next to 

SAMPLE, until the number reads 07. Click on EDIT 

again, then press Q on the keyboard. C-307 0000 will 

appear, signifying note C, .sample 07, Press the down 

arrow three times, then press Q again, and repeal this 

until I he end of the paticm is reached. Click on PAT¬ 

TERN again, and you will now hear the original 

pattern played with drums over the top. Click on 

STOP, then repeal the copying sequence above lo cre¬ 

ate a copy of your new pailcm, called pattern 02. 

(Drin't forget tc^ increase the LENGTH by one again.) 

To maka the tnaro o Btflt bof slitf, move ta channel #3, 
dick EDIT^ then press Q on every more beat, Vocld. 

So iliat snare is a lisile bit on the weak side, eh? A sim¬ 

ple mmedy for that is to u,se another sample, and play 

it at the same time as the snaa‘ — so you beef up Ihe 

sound a little. 

Making sure you're altering pattern 02, move the 

cursor to position 04. and channel #3. Click on EDIT, 

then press Q on the keyboard. Press the down cursor 

key seven times, then press Q again - repeat this until 

you get to the end of the pattern. 

Now click on PATTERN again, and make sum that 

it all .sounds OK. To siring the patterns together into a 

song, u.se the I and D (Insert and Delete) buttons on the 

top-left of Ihe screen. Click the arrows next to PAT¬ 

TERN until you get the number of the pattem you wish 

to insert, then click on 1 and the pattern will he 

inserted. To delete an entry simply select it, then click 

on D and it will disappear. 

When you have finished arranging the patterns into 

a song, click on PLAY, and this will play each paiicm 

in the song in sequence. You have now created your 

own song. Click STOP. Finally, click on DISK OP., 

lake out your Coverdisk and insert a blank formaited 

disk into drive DFfi:. Click on RLE:, and then inscrl a 

name for your module - say TEST, for instance. Click 

on the DFO: button, then click on SAVE MODULE. 

Click on YES, and your entire song - samples included 

“ will he saved to disk. ^ 

UPDATES 
For more details on Pro Tracker, including the 
new features such as i2-bit samples and sample 
filteringp contact Cynostic PD at 85 Wyken Croft, 
Coventry, CV3 3AO. The programmers won't be 
releasing the new software until later this year, 
however, so make sure you wail until the end of 
June 1933 (at least) before writing. 
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COVERDISK 

Putting it aii 
together "How do I do a sound and graphics disk?" 

Richard Baguley and Pat McDonald explain. 

20 

EVEN IF YOU are among ihc best graphic anUts or 

musicians, there is no substitute for having a program¬ 

mer code your art on to a disk. Such hard coded works 

(Jesus on E's» Stale of the Art and so on) arc much 

snappier and more immediate than the methods you'll 

see on this page, but you can produce a basic 

slideshow using these instructions. 

Starting Off 
For this example, let's assume that you want to create a 

seif booting disk that plays your music and shows your 

pictures and animations created with the programs on 

the Covendisks which accompany this issue. If you’re 

planning to use a program such as movieseiter» check 

the instructions that come with the program, as these 

use a different approach. 

What we are going to do is create a disk that con¬ 

tains all of the files and programs necessary to create a 

self booting disk. The first thing to do is to formal a 

blank disk, so bool up the machine and insert a blank 

disk. Click once on the disk icon and select ‘Initialise 

disk’ from the Icon menu, The machine will then pitv 

ceed to formal the disk. If you want to give the disk a 

name, wait until it has finished formatting, click on it 

once and select ‘Rename* from the icon menu. For this 

example, I will assume you want to call the disk 

‘Slideshow*. Once you’ve done this, go into the shell 

and type: 

INSTALL DFO: 

This makes the disk bootable, but you stilt need to add 

some files to make il bool op properly. 

Still in the shell, type: 

MAKEDIR SLIDESHOW:C 

MAKEDIR SLIDESHOW;S 

MAKEDIR SLIDESHOW;LIBS 

HAKEDIR SLIDELSHCWiNPLAY 

pressing return after each line. This creates the various 

directories in which the programs* system and data 

files should reside. The two main programs you will 

need arc View (the animation player) and NFhy (the 

music player. Copy these over by typing and inserting 

the requested disks: 

COPY WORKBENCH48A:VIEW RAM: 

MAKEDIR RAM:LIBS 

COPY WORKBENCH48A:LIBS/#? RAM:LIBS/ 

MAKEDIR RAM:NPLAY 

COPY W0RKSENCH4eB:NPLAY/#? RAM:NPLAY/ 

MAKEDIR RAM:C 

COPY WORKBEI4CH48B:C/i? RAM:C/ 

COPY RAM:VIEW SLIDESHOW:C/ 

COPY RAM:MPLAY/#? SLIDESHOWiNPLAY/ 

COPY RAM:LIBS/#? SLIDESHCW:L1BS/ 

COPY RAM:#? SLIDESHOWjC/ 

This may seem a bit long winded, but it makes use of 

the RAM disk to minimise the disk swapping. After a 

little bit of whirring and disk swapping, you should 

have the two programs and their accompanying files 

on your disk . 

You will then need to copy your songs and anima¬ 

tions on to the disk. If you’ve got an image called 

‘Nigel.iff on a disk called ‘Bertha*, you would typer 

COPY BERTHA:NIGEL. IFF SLIDESHOW 

to copy the file across. The final step is to create a 

slait-iip sequence which starts playing the music and 

shows the image. To do this, type : 

ED SLIDESHOW:S/STARTUP-SBQUeCE 

This will bring up a screen where you can then type in 

your start-up sequence, which should Icxik something 

like this: 

ASSIGN NPLAY: SYSiNPLAY 

NPLAY:NPLiAY Q SYS: YOUR MODULE 

VIEW YOURPILE 

You should replace YOUR MODULE with the name of 

the soundtrackcr file you want to play* and YOUR 

FILE with the name of the animation or image you 

want to show. If you want to show several files, repeat 

the last line with the names of the various flics. 

Clicking the left mouse button will move on to the next 

picture or animation. Save this file (press ESC and 

then X). and you should have a self booting slideshow! 

Please Note 
There are a couple of things you should bear in mind. 

The freely distributable player for animations produced 

in Adornj^e on the second Coverdisk {AdoPtay) won't 

multitask with NFta}\ so it is not possible for you to 

play songs and SSA animations at the same time. This 

is because AdoPIay turns off multi-tasking to ensure 

that the animations are as smtmth as possible. 

Animations produced with Adorajie are also larger 

than conventional ones, so you can’t fit many of them 

on to a single disk. 

IfPky can ckal willi a WMty of song fomKiti, indvd- 
^ on«i that liGv* lw«ii c«np4Kt«d wttli. 

NPlay V2.01 
Fetter E Stokke ■ All Amigas 
NPlay ii on the ProTracker disk. It la a sound 
module player for releasing tunes you've pro* 
duced with ProTracker to people who don't have 
that program, tfs also up to date, fully multitask¬ 
ing, and easy to use. 

Here's how to use It from Workbench. 
Double click on the NPlay drawer, then on the 
NPlay icon. Click once on the Drives button* then 
on DFO;* then on NPlay. Finally click on Assign. 

Next* you have to select a sound module for 
the program to play. Click on Drives, then on 
DFO, then on Modules, and finally on “Mod.the 
moeblus.pp The sound of the song on the 
Coverdisk will start playing. NPlay can deal with 
such files, as well as those done with 
StoneCracker. NPlay has to be assigned before it 
runs because further releases will do things like 
play sound modules from programs other than 
ProTracker* and deal with different crunch for* 
mats. To make It expandable, these changes will 
be done on files apart from the main program. 
The program has to find these (or future} support 
files to work. There's an example of an assign 
command In the NPlay drawer. 

But you donl Just have to use it like that. 
NPlay works well with the Shell, and can be used 
Inside a startup-sequence to load and play a 
module while your Amiga gets on with displaying 
some graphics. Further details of this can be 
found In the NPlay document for those who wish 
to delve a little. 

DISTRIBUTION HINTS AND TIPS 

1 Never release a disk without a contact name 
and address or phone number on R, so that 

people can get in touch about it and maybe help 
with your next project. 2 Send your slideshow to several PD libraries 

to ensure that it's widely distributed. Many 
also offer a swap service, where they will swap a 
new PD disk for one of your choice. 

Always test your projects on as many 
Amigas as you can find* before releasing It. 

This saves a lot of embarrassment. 

If you Include some documentation on the 
disk, make sure It's clear* to the point, and 

not too long. The days of endless scrolling titles 
are thankfully over. 5 Never include copyrighted material or other 

people s work In a disk. Pipping off other 
people's time and effort Is a no^no, and you stand 
a good chance of getting sued. 

Don't be afraid to make your work widely 
available. After all, this is what Public 

Domain Is all about! 



(Highest Rating Ever!) 
Bath, England- A revolutionary announcement was 
made recently when one of Europe’s leadii^Amiea 
Magazines, Amiga Formal, gave Directory OPUS 4!0 
a 98% rating - the highest mark ever 
awarded to any Amiga product! 

When CEO Martin Murray was asked 
to comment on this amazing 
announcement, he was quoted as 
saying, "We pride ourselves in 
piensine our customers. The best way f 
Know ojdoing that is by giving them 
the best quality product their money 
can buy. When you do something this 
well, both users and professional 
reviewers alike write the ad copy for 
you." 

The Amiga Format review, for 
instance, contains the following: 

'...an improvement on the other OPUS 
releases^ 

rJ II inn i ng Pirerrarj ■ OPVS.^ 

'...so good it should have been built into the operating 
system.' 

In a released press statement, 
Mr.Murray elaborated, ‘Whether 
you’re new to computers, an 
accomplished programmer, or 
.somewhere in between, you’ll/ind 
Directory OPUS an invaluable tool 
for mu king your Amiga more efficient 
and productive. 

'With Directory OPUS, tasks such as 
comprehensive file management; file 
transfers; dish formatting; viewing 
images fall ILBM/ormats including 
AGAj; and playing ANIMs, ANlM 
BRUSHES and sound/iles fMODs, 
8SVX, and Raw Dataj can easily he 
performed from within a flexible, 
powe rfuT, and user-friendly 
environment' 

'...without a doubt the most powerful 
directory utility' 

Pick up your own copy of Directory OPUS today, 
and discover for yourself why it is the best-selling 
Amiga software product! 

United Kingdom Distributors 

Checkmate Digital Ltd. 
0707 664-684 

Meridian Software Distribution Ltd. 
081 543-3500 

Micro-PACE UK, Ltd. 
0753 551-888 

HB Marketing Ltd. 
0753 686-000 

SDL 
081 309-5000 

HiQ Ltd. 
081 909-2092 

IMOVATRONICS 
Be More Productive. 

Inovatronics Ltd 
Unit 11, Enterprise Centre 

Cranborne Road, Potters Bar 
Hertfordshire EN6 3DQ 

Right-away Order Line 
0707 662861 

tnovotronics, Inc / 8499 Greenville Avenue / Suite 209B / Dalles, TX. 75231 / USA / Tel: 1214) 340-4991 / FAX: (214) 340-8514 
Inovotfonics GmbH / Im Heidkamp 11 / W-5000 Cologne 91 / GERMANY / Telephone +49-221-875126 / FAX +49-221-8704747 



CRAXy SUMMER OFFERS FROM BCS 
NEW SHOWROOM OPENING 1ST JUNE AT 

295 DITCHLING ROAD, BRIGHTON 
DISKS! DISKS! DISKS! ' 

iM% cumntD uttoi nn HUS nu COLOUR COMP LMUS 
50 3.5* DS/DD. £23.99 

100 3,5‘ OS/DD. £41.00 
150 3.5" OS/DD... £58.99 
200 3.5' DSrtiO. £75.99 
300 3.5* OS/OD. £112.50 
400 3.5* DS/DD... £150.00 
500 3.5" DS/DD....£176 99 

1000 3,5" DS/DD..CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

All prices include VAT/free labels 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

' DISKS + 80 CAP BANK BOXES 't 
imcmmonioiitn mieaioiicoMDuiiu 
50 3.5" DS/DD + 80 C«p Banx Box.£33.99 

100 3.5" DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box.£49,99 
150 3.5" DS/DD + 2 X 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£77.99 
200 3.5" DS/DD + 2 X 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£95.99 
300 3.5" DS/DD + 4 X 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£152.99 
400 3.5* DS/DD + 5 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes..£197.99 
500 3.5* DS/DD + 6 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes. £237.99 

All prices include VAT/free labels & free delivery 
Pl£/iS£ PHONE KXtAmTPKES DUE TO POSSIBLE ItmXUCTION Of EC TASIFFS ON DISKS 

DISKS "I* 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOXES 
1M% aRTiniD UROR FRU KUS nnc COLOUR COMD 

50 3.5* DSmD + 10O cap box.£26.99 
100 3.5" OS/DD + 100 cap box.   £44.00 
150 3.5" DS/DD-f 100 cap box.£61.99 
200 3.5" DS/DD + 2 x 100 cap boxes..£81.99 
300 3.5' DS/DD + 3 x 100 cap boxes.£122.99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 100 cap boxes..£160,99 
500 3.5" DS/DD + S x 10O cap boxes.£188.99 

1000 3.5" DS/DD + 10 x 100 cap boxes...........,£ call 

All prices include VAT/ free labels 
REMEMBER THESE PRICES INUUDE FREE DELIVERY 

PlE/lXIWNEI<XlATESTPIIIC£SDUETCPOSSSl£»m30UCVONOfeCTAiimONDSKS 

DISKS + 150 CAP POSSO BOXES 
iMxcnmraoiMMniii rbcoumi cobid uwu 

50 3.5" 
100 3.5" 
150 3*5- 
200 3.5" 
300 3.5- 

C 
s 
o 

DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso .*____£.37.9^ 
DS/DD + 150 Cap POSSO Bojt.. 
DS/DD + 150 Cap Posso Box*..*....   £73.99 
DS/DD + 9 X 150 Cap POSSO Boxes.... *£106*99 
DS/DD + 9 X 150 Cap Posso Boxes.  £144*99 

400 3.5" DS^D + 3 X 150 Cap Posso Boxes... £196*99 
500 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 150 Cap Posso Boxes.*...£941.99 

A// prices include VAT/ free labels & free delivery 
L Pt£^PK?t^faiiATE5TPf&CBDUEJOPOSSiBLEmOOUCTK)NOfECmf^ 

L 
I 

3a5 DELUXE STORAGE BOXES 
10 Capacity  -----.XI ,00 
40 Capacity (Lockabk).....*.„,„.*£4.10 

VjQO Capacity (lockable)..........£4.50 

STACKABLE BOXES 
3.5" 80 Cap Banx Lockable Box.£10.95 
3.5" 150 Cap Posso Box.£16.50 

V5.25" 70 Cap Posso Box..£16.50 J 

3*5" HIGH DENSITY DISKS 
100% ERROR FREE / FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

60p EACH £61 For 100 Inci dettvery/labels/VAT 

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
15.25" DS/DD Disks.21 p each 5.25" DS/HD Disks.39p each 

o 
2 

> 
BOX OF PAPER 11X 9.5,60GNS MICROKRF 9,000 SHEE1L£11.75 BOX OF A4 PAPER, 700MS MKROPERF 9 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
PRIKTER BUCK RIBBONS COLOUR RIBBONS 

BRANDED COMPATIBLE BRANDED 
Citizen 1200 £3.40 £9=70 H/A 

Citizen Swift 9 £3.40 £9.70 £15.30 
Citizen Swift 94/94 E/924 £4.70 £9.70 £15.30 
Penesonlc 1194 £8.50 C3.S8 H/A 
Star LC'10 £4.47 £3,06 £6.70 
Szer LC-90 £4.47 £3,06 WA 

Star LC900 £6.11 £4.70 £14,30 
Star LC94 10/15 £5.58 £3.53 HJA 

Star LC94-9O0 £5.58 £3.53 £13,95 

CALiFOR PRICES ON ANY I NBBDN-HUNDREDS IN STOCK* 

SBSSSSS^Po 
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INKJET CARTRIDGES & REFILLS 
BC01 BJ10E Curtrids* ......*......£16,99 
eCOS BJ200 Ciftfidfe*,..,.-....*,.£9991 
BCOI RcfHI atack/Coloure...........*..X14,98 
HP 516O0A Btack ..*.*...*...*..£17.04 
HP 51696A Du«( Cap Black...........*.£93.94 
HP S16J9 Cokxir ter 500**.***.**,......£19.39 
HP 51695A TM Cotouf.*....*.......*.....£96.96 
RcflH fof HPSiaoaA...........*.**£14.98 
RcfWs ftx HP51696A....*...£19,99 
ftefils for HP51695A ..*.....*...£99.65 
Refills fbf MP51639......-.......£14.96 
Inl^ TransparcrKlcs Pack 90 sliects,,.,--£13.98 
InkJet Trantpirencbes Pack 100 sl>eeu.*..,**,.**..*£59.99 

MU mm nrifocK oiu im Mijmir sniis and MAJvr 

^-ASOiiSKiiSiSTSficn- 
1000 COLOURED LAitLS.....—.....,*.£8.00 
1000 TTUaOR lABaS (WMtfi)  .........—  £10.00 
mouse MAI.. . ..—  .........£t, T5 
mouse holder.........£9.50 
14^ MONITOR stand .....*..........£10,00 
PRINTER STAMD....£6.00 3.5' CLEANING KH ..    ..£9,75 
CHEETAH BUG. ..£19.99 PARALLEL LEAD*.*,....*.... .....£8.00 
ZIPSTICK.....£11 £0 OS PYTHON III..  £9.50 
ASM 1/9M1 UPGRADE .£34.00 A400 INIG UPGRADE ..          £45.99 
3£" CUMAHA DISK DRIVE......*.*...*,,.£54 99 
A3O0 REPlACiMiNT DISK DHVE........,£54,95 

\J3QQ TV modulator.*—*.-   -------■..£95 .99 

OVP ASM HARD DRIVES * ACCBURATORS 
A500 GVP HD6 (I.....*...*.£989,99 
A500 GVP 80Mb HD&H.....*.....-.£359,99 
A500 GVP AS30 Combo 40MHI+ BOMb HD..........£639,99 

CALL FOR PRICES OH RAM AHt> OTHER GVP PRODUCTS 

y DUST COVERS 
ASOO****.*.. .£3.50 CITIZEN 9 fA ^0 
A600__ .*..£3.50 riTITFkJ 04 C/1 
A1200 . 
<TA D 1 roftft 

.£3,50 
LI 1 l+crt *.*. 

PHILIPS ... ***,.***,***£3.50 
^STAR LC-24 200. ATARI ... .*,*.,£3,50 

I 
.N 

^ AMIGAS 
A1S00 Comic Relief Pack.£364.99 
A1900 Standalone.£359.99 
NEW A1200 4- 80Mb Hard Drive . .ON LY £585.99 

INCL 1 YEAR OH SITE MAIHTEHAHCE 

Jk o 
w 

BCS LTD 
349 DITCHLING ROAD, BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX BN1 4U 

ADD £4 P&P UNLESS STATED* ADD £10 FOR NEXT DAT DELIVERY (MON-FRI> (UK MAINLAND ONLY) 

ORDER HOTLINE 0S73 506269/0831 279084 
ia All offers subject to availebility. EAOE. Prices/iMick details may ehaase without notice. *‘iL** 

Due to currency fluctuations* all prices may chansc without notice - Please call for latest prices. 
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NEW IMPROVED 
QUARTERBACK ^ 
CMitral Coast Soffwor«, thoso of Hi« V 

mystkal hippy ikhho, ore obovt to \ 

tmleash tfio now version of \ 

Qwui^rbadt fWs on the woHd. \ 

OwHierback foc/s Mvjro will peHomi V 
the some sort of lisk ntointetionce tasks 

os the old vorsioiv only more 50> New 

features are foster disk opfimisotiorv 

improved un^defete ond o Workbench 

2/3 style ifiterfoce, 

We'H be reviewing the new version 

soon, but if yoif conM wait for details, 

cfitt Central Coosf Softwore on 0101 512 

328 6bS0. 

MERIDIAN GET 
BLUE SOUNDS 
Blue Ribbon Soundworks, producers of 

top midi sequencer Bars and Pipes 
Frofesshnai, hove tied up UK distribu¬ 

tion via Meridian. Anyone wonting a 

copy of 8StP Fra, or ony other Blue 

Rlb^n product, like the One Stop Musk 

Shop cord, or SuperJoni, can contort 

Meridion on 081-543 3500. A helpline 

has also been estobllshed for registered 

users on this number. 

GVP PRICES 
TO FALL 
SBko Systems, who distrSiute Great 

Volley Products gear in the UK hove 

announced that severol products ore to 

fall in price. 

EDGE 
It's on ifs way! 

PD WITH PROFIT 
Bjorn A Lynne Is a nome that wHI be 

famfiiar to followers of the PD musk 

scene. Bjorti, from Norway, has long 

been active In PD, ond even has an Audio 

CD of his stuff available. Now he Is 

offering any programmers of 

sound/MIDI/music utilities an opportu¬ 

nity to moke o little bit of money from 

their efforts. Hts AM/FM mogaiine for 

Amigo musiclons Is looking for submis¬ 

sions, ond their polky is to share any 

profits with contributors. If you croft 

sonic programs, contact Bjorn at 

AM/FM, Schleppegreligst, 10 

0556 Oslo, Norway. 

ORDER, ORDER 
Since our review of Order 2.05, in Issue 

47, South Homs Software hove been 

overwhelmed with phone calls. If yoa 

wont to place on order with them, their 

address is: 2 Ford Rood, Yeoimpton, 

Plymouth, PIS 2NA. 

Amiga Formal Live 
r than sex! 

faSS^ ... 
evi:rvo!Vf: we asked at 

Ihe KCcai Amiga Formal Livef show said thai Fetwe PuMriibg t Amigo thks pirt tkmisivat In tfw ftring Ikw 
^ ^ , .1 * j fOf Boeitkmi TTiHn mitors to the Amigo foniKit Uvei show, 

w'hile the show wasn l actually quiie as good as 

having sex. they ^ had enjoyed themselves all the same. 

Thai's not really surprising w'hen you consider what was on 

show. Apart from a whole bunch of new games in the 

Amiga Power arcade» the programmers were actually on 

hand giving demonstrations of their new products. 

Aivdy Bray brook showed of his lifers mission. Uridium 

2* before Joining us in the restauratii to eat the world's 

biggest ice cream sundae. Jon Hare gave a very noisy demo 

of Cannon Foddi^r and the boys from Vivid Image were 

giving an exclusive first look at Second Somttrai, the fol¬ 

low up to First Samurai, which we will be featuring on an 

AF Coverdisk later this year. Pcicr Molyneux was showing 

Syndicate and very impressive it was. but if you missed it. 

don*t worry loo much since a playable demo is on this 

monili's Coverdisk. Peicr says that the final version will 

wort about twice as fast as the demo - what a game that's 

going to be. 

Thousands of Amiga fans came through the doors over 

the three days, and the staff of all our Amiga titles were on 

hand to answer their queries. The audience were not slow 

to come forward with a hosi of hardware and software 

related questions^ which the team of expens dealt with 

admirably. We'll be doing it all again in November at the 

Future Enicnainment Show 2. See you there! 

Alternative Image 
understand 
Imagine too 

Imogine 2 owners toke note - If you want te get 
more eut of yonr seftwore. Alternative Image 
hove gat jast the tMng for you. 

A few months ago wc reviewed the book 

Undersfandin^ imagine 2. Since this excellent 

5D package has such a poor manual, the book 

was a godsend for anyone looking to gel the 

niosl ou! of Imagine 2. 

Ifnfoiiunately, the book sold out almost 

instantly, and copies have been impossible to 

get hold of ever since. Until now that is - 

Leicester-based Alicmalive Image have got 

stocks. £25 will gel a copy delivered to your 

door, and this price includes all postage and 

packing fees. Send your cheques to: 

AUemalive Image. 6 Lothair Road, 

Leicester LE2 7QB. 

Amiga VR? 
Wt airoady know that on Amiga 3000 is usod at th« h«ar! of 

th« Virfuolity arcade itiochines from W Industrias. Howtvet, a 

rumour we've just heord goes further than that - putting o vir¬ 

tual reality system In the reoch of every Amigo owner. 

It seems that a company known as Virtual Reality 

ladustries limited ore currently organising a show called 

Virtual Reality Expo '93, to be held in Wembley Arena in 

August this year, lorly reports promise o VR motion theotre, o 

robot areno, o loser battle and a VR head-to-h«od. The most 

interesting point, though. Is the following statement from the 

company: "In addition to the above, several new commerciol 

and retail virtual reolity products for the Amigo and PC plat¬ 

forms will be launched." 

We're not sure of all the details yet, but we'll check It out 

over the next month, and bring you the low-down in fht next 

issue of Amiga FormaL 

PICTURE THIS: AN AMIGA 
GRAPHICS LIBRARY 

Soft Loglk have tong bed a very impressive for«t library tor use 
with tbelr PageStreem and Art Expressiofi programs. Now they 
are launching a graf>hica library. 

The first volume. 30 Flags of the World, contains over 190 
national banners. aU with bevelled edges to give them a 3D 
appearance. The second votume. Amiga Ccanpoter An. has 50 
full-colour illustrations of Amigas and peripherals. All the 
Images are stored \n Illustrator 88 EPS format, and so Ihey can 
be used with the Apple Macintosh and PC as well at the Amiga, 
though the reason why anyone might want to eludes us. It you 
need Images for your DTP« call Soft Logik on 0101 314 894 8606. 
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Hard drillin' wHh Power 
[CD ARE TO press inio ihc UK markci wiih renewed 

vigour wilh exciting new iidditions of hardware. The new 

products, an A1200 accelerator, aji A500 hard drive and an 

AZOOO hard drive card are to be exclusively distributed 

by Power Computing, Both new units were on show' at the 

Power stand at the Amiga Format Live! show. 

The accelerator, the Viper 1230, (eaturcs a 6S030 pro¬ 

cessor clocked at a blisteringly fast 40 Mb/. An even faster 

50 Mh?. version is available too. The unit is expandable up 

to 32 Mb of 32-bit fast RAM, and the Viper DMA pon 

allows the attachment of a SCSI 2 interface. The SCSI 

adaptor, the Viper S2, is the first of a planned series of 

products that will interface to the Amiga thri>ugh the Viper 

board, A big advantage of the cards, apart from their excel¬ 

lent quality, is that they can be fitted to the A1200 without 

affecting the machines warranty. The Viper 1230 fits into 

the trapdoor slot, and the Viper S2 inserts from the rear of 

the machine into the bay below the floppy drive. 

3^ 

Sign 
of the 
times 

IP YOU NEED to make cut 

vingl signs (OK nobody actually needs 
to, but they are a quick and effective way 
of making colourful short-run signage)^ 
Parallel Motion Graphics have got just 
the program for you. 

Already finding fame and fortune 
through its use on the program The 
Young Indiana Jones Chronicies, Sign 
Engine is a graphic design package 
intended for use with sign cutting 
machines. It Is also Ideal for creating silk 
screert stencils or engraving. The results 
we've seen are of extremely good qual¬ 
ity, and Intricate for what weVe always 
considered an inelegant form of output. 
If8 a specialist product, but if you are in 
set design, sign work or novelty goods, it 
could be worth a look. Caff Parallel 
Motion Graphics on 0101 519 942 8922. 

ICD'f 
TrHecle 

2000 could 
bring the ipsed of 

SCSI2 lo yovr tnochins. 

Also from ICD is the Trifccia hard 

drive for either the A500 or A1500/2000; h can accept IDE 

or SCSI drives. The SCSI interface h the SCSI2 type, and 

thus allows frighteningly fast data transfer speeds. The 

units have expandable RAM, and can accept plug in cards 

like GVP's 386PC emulator. Reviews will follow shortly. 

Accelerote your Al 200 with tCD's new Viper! 230, n 68030 
CPU clocked at 40 Mhi should moke it fly* 

This tidy locking piece of kit is the Trifecto 500, o SCSI2 hard 
drive anil for the A500. And It con accept IDE drives loo. 

Sign engine is a graphics package designed 
specifically to create bixarre farms af output. 

Europe's biggest publisher of computer and console magazines is 
once again on the lookout for first<tass talent. The company respon¬ 
sible for such market-leaders as Amiga Format* Total* GamesMaster* 
Sega Power, MEGA and Super Play is gearing up to launch yet more 
worldbeating magazines onto the market. 

If youTe already an Editor with experience in Future territory and 
youVe hoping to join us* we want to hear from you. If you're an 
experienced, ambitious Deputy Editor keen to move on and up, we 
want to hear from you. If you’re an Art Editor, Art Assistant or 
Production Editor working with Quark XPress and desperate to get 
on* we want to hear from you. If you don't work for a magazine but 
would dearly love to* and know Sega and Nintendo consoles and con¬ 
sole games inside and out* we want to hear from you. If you really* 
seriously believe you have something to offer Europe's market lead¬ 
ers* we could well have something serious to offer you. 

Write now* enclosing a CV* an example of work published or 
unpublished and Five Good Reasons Why Future Needs Me to:- Annie 
Chalnners* Future Leisure, at the address below: 

Future Pul>lishin}>. 30 Mimmoulh Street. Hath. BA I 2BW 

Tel: 0225 442244. Fax: 0225 446019 

WANTED! 
Salary according to experience 

Editors • Deputy Editors • Art Editors 

Production Editors • Art Assistants 

n 
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Interactivisi* 
sfriko again 
THE UTILITIES INTERWORD and tmerspread were well received 

when they were first released, scoring 85 and 82 per cent, respectively, 

in AF 28, Sadly these bargain piackages never achieved the success they 

deserved due to distribuiion problems. 

But Kompan UK have come lo the rescue with a new 'Works' style 

package containing all of the original programs at a budget price, and a 

scries of new versions which will sell sep- 

Koflipart UK bavi coiiit la ik# rviow* 
hoadllag tlkt dlstribotlofi for 'Intor' 
pragrofiii - wotdi o«1 for naw podt- 
ogas af oN tlw origifial progromt. 



NEWS 

VAWn NKWS FOR hard disk users! DMA 

Design have completed the software patch pro^ 

gram which enables Lemmw^s 2 to be 

installed on hard drive. The program is avail¬ 

able now from the major Public Domain 

houses (so it will only cost you the price of a 

disky Or if you have access to ihc CfX bulleiin 

btrard, you can download it to your Amiga - 

and it won't cost you a thing. 

To obtain the patch, ring a Public Domain 

house such as 17 Bit (0924 366 982) or NBS 

(09H3 529 594). 

If you need any further information, you 

can contact Psygnosis on 051*709 5755. 

Nd lionger do ibe Lemi iwwl to b« owt in Hm rokL 
Got tlw patch and make thoin woriH md Sfwg on 
yoor hard drfvo. 

If yoa'ro into Vlrtifd Itoiillty, thm yoa'vt probaUy afroady oufoyod Iho Wffl 
Ffce lewoMOivor dion. (I soppose it cooU Im that yoaVo bto hnvnmovof i toa4 

Sleepyhead 
THK PRICE WE quoted last memth for the 

A1200 version of Sfeepwafker was £12.99, 

Aren’t we silly! The more astute among you 

will have realised that such a brilliant game as 

Sieepwalker wouldn't be released on budget 

quite yet. In fact, the real price is £25.99. 

Apologies for any confusion caused. 

Install-a- 
Lemming 

and Hlflii to 
ghroowayt 

THE LAWNMOWER MAN, the feature film which caused a atorm Laat sum* 
mer because of Its links with Virtual Reality and computer 

graphics, has recently been released on video, 
uisinouiors First Independent are offering Amiga 

FcNTnaf readers the chance to win one of 1Q 
Lawnmower Man videos, in either wlde*screen 

Of normal format. 
The first correct entry drawn out of 

the postbag will also receive an exclu¬ 
sive Lawnmower Man crew jacket, so 

you can pretend to be one of the 
people who worked on the film, 
or something. So what do you 
have to do to win one of these 
excellent prizes? Simply answer 

the following question; 
Name the actor who plays 

computer scientist Dr Lawrence Angelo 
In Tha Lawnmowar Man. 

Sitiiple. riviiT Svivwi your answers on the back of a post* 
card or stuck-down envelope, and post them to: 

“Ftymo to the Moon^ competition. Amiga Format 30 
Monmouth Street Bath. Avon BA1 28W, Make sure your entry arrives 
before 1 July 1993. No employees of Future Publishing or First 
Independent or their relatives, or even the bloke who nips round to cut 
their grass, may enter the competition. 

The Lawnmciififer Man 
ctmies to your home 
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arately. interSpread, 

ImerWard, fmerTalk 

and htttrBase, all new 

and completely re-writ¬ 

ten programs, will atl 

rciail for £49,99. 

Interoffice will contain 

the ortgEnal three pro- 

grims for the same 

price. A CDTV version 

of Interoffice will also 

be available shortly for a 

mere £59.99. 

interoffice 2 will 

eventually contain all 

the new and improved 

versions, but a price has 

not been decided as yet. Reviews of at! the new programs will follow 

shortly in AF. as will a look al Interoffice. 

For more details contact Kompari UK on 0727 868005. 

tntmrOflkm 2 - iof for surcesi, poddiig Is oM 

thfM fMW and foNfkroved progroms. 

Psygnosis' Samurai shock! 

K Hit seqvsl ta firsf Saonrai/ Istsrssts yoa than Piygoofii era Hm 
peopit yps iboold coittscl. 

AH. SLAP WRISTS are in 

order, mcihinks. In the last 

issue of Amiga Formal we 

primed a news preview of 

Second Samurai, the sequel to 

First Samurai, from Vivid 

Image Design. We said what 

a great game ii looked and all 

that, but we printed a contact 

number for Vivid Image. 

While this is not technically 

incoTTCcl. the guys al 

Psygnosis have pointed out 

that ti is their number that 

should have been printed, 

because they are distributing 

the game. 

So. if you w^t more information on what 

could be the best beat-cm-up ever on the 

Amiga, ring Psygnosis on 051-709 5755. 

AF have lined up an exclusive Coverdisk 

demo of the game which is due for release 

later this year. 
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Electronic Design 
for Desktop Video 

SINCE THIS MONTH'S 

big feature is all about 

desktop vldeo^ readers 

may be interested to 

learn of the German 

com pony Electromc 

Design, ED produce a 

full range of video 

products for use with 

the Amiga, and being 

German, they are of 

excellent guofity. 

We ll look at their full 

range over the coming 

months, but rf you want 

to toke o look at their 

genlocks, video digitis¬ 

ers or video converters 

Video cofnes to Bft on the Amigo and Ekctronk y<W can cantocf them On 
Design hove Hie goo^t yoo need to get creatki% 0 49 354 5303. 

Real Genius win 
cash and prizes 

THK COAilNODOffE 

Real Genius competi¬ 

tion saw its British 

heats at the Amiga 

Format Uve! show. 

Contestants^ under 

t8, answered 10 

general knowledge 

guestlons on art 

Amiga frOOlfO and the 

highest scores won fabulous prites. 

Congratulations go to Adam Jones 

of Silchester, who has won a trip to the World of 

Commodore exhibition In Sydney, Australia to participate 

In the world finals of the Real Gertiui competition. If he Is 

as successful over there as he was at Wembley, he will win 

an Amiga 4000 and software. Adam scored 7 out of 10 in 

51 seconds, arsd when we got him back to be filmed for 

Games World, the Shy video games show, he did even bet¬ 

ter scoring the same but in 41 seconds. Jamie McCutcheon 

of Banbury, was pipped at the post by Adam, but wins an 

Amiga A1200. Jamie said he would pass the ASOQPIus he 

already owns on to hJs brothers. Robert Finnis of 

Bournemouth has won a Miracle keyboard tutor system, 

courtesy of Mfndscape. Congratulations to atl. 

Future brought to book 
UTI RK PI HLISHIM; ark launching a range i>f 

btxjks For I he Amiga ui cover a range of subjects, fructi 

AmigalX)S lo desktop video. The first lille. an Arnica 

formal txxnk, is out now. 

Called 6Vl iht’ Most out of your Arnica 1993^ it's 

the third ediikm of the best-seUing guide that first 

appeared in 1991. U's been completely rewritten for 

1993 using the work of 10 Amiga cxpciis. 

Seel ions of the book arc devoied to subjects like 

graphics. DTP. ganK^s. and \o on. with buying 

advice in each. But new in the 1993 edition is a 

large AmiguDOS reference section. Also new is 

the si/e - well over 3(KI pages! "Admitedly. that 

was a bit ttf a nighimarer admits brK>ks editor 

Rtn! Lawton, '*hui (here's just so much informa' 

lion in there - it got out of hand!'' 

The Ixxik costs £19.95 iind comes with 

two disks containing top PD applications and 

utilities. 

Another Amiga title is rolling off the 

presses at the same tinu;. The Amif^u Format Fm kef Workhetu h ^ A/uit*oDOS Reference Hook is 

a spiral-bound volume designed to sit next to your Amiga and provkk on-the-spot information 

about AmigaDOS commands. Workbench preferences, menus. uk>Is. utilities and commodities. 

"While wc wene doing the Get the Most... biHik we thought what a great idea it would be to pub¬ 

lish the AmigalX)S reference separately in a handy desktop form. Then we added loads of 

Workbench information to make it as comprehensive as possible," says Rtxl. The 170-page 

Pocket Reference wilt sell for £9.95, 

Watch out for more Future B<wiks Amiga titles soon. 

Tlw 1993 

edition of Gef lAe Afosl 

out of your Arnica li pocltod with now 

informotion compiled from 10 eiperts' work. 

Listen very carefully... 
Bod Nutts: II hod ta happen! 

Yos, that clidied TV ^comedy' 

sorfes Alio Alio Is to be the 

Why has that top skeletoit got a 

molerbiie hdnwt on? And what 

about the Y-fronfs? Sorrwil..^ 

subject of an Amiga gome. 

Good Nutts: Hong on. We can't 

prejudge o game on the strength 

of the series it's hosed on. 

Bod Nutts; OK, but if they so 

much os mention ^Nowv listen 

very carefully, I will only soy 

this ofice.'^ ri smash my TV> 

Good Nutts: But thot's another 

story. Con tod Alternotlve 

Software on D977 7977 77< 

i’HK RK€KNT TRKNP of small software houses 

marketing their own Amiga games is set io conlinuc 

wilh ihc binh of a new company called BliHKlhousc 

iJd. Based in Finland, ihe guys ai BliKxlhouse don’t 

know very much Hnglisti - but they certainly know^ 

how 10 program arcade games. 

Their firsi gome, called Stardust, is an 

arcade shtMrt-em-up loosely based on Asteroids. 

Mika Laainanen from Bloodhousc made the 

trip over from Helsinki to show us an early ver¬ 

sion of the game, and we can report that it's 

going to be stunning. U's fast, it s got mind- 

blowing sound, and hriUiant tighl-sourced 

graphics « yet another string to the Amiga bow, 

Ijookout for the garne's release in Britain 

in the Summer, with a Coveidisk demo of the 

game around the same time. 

This scr««iisb«l dovsiiT convvy Ihe ofiwiiiif $p««d 
end thfils involve with you wifl have 
to woit and play H. 

Amiga Diagirastics 
IF YOU'RE HAVING trouble with your Amigo 500, diancof ore it's o simple 

chip problem. But how do you know what chip to replcrce? The Amiga 

Troubleshooter is a simple piece of printed (coloured red to a¥old photocopy¬ 

ing) cord encapsulated in plostic. 

Devised by Ion Perry of Wilcom Australia, the card relates the symptams 

to the problem, and tells you the serial number of the chip to replace. If you 

are repairing your own SOOs this Is on invQtuoble tool. You con get your 

Amiga Troubleshooter from The Grapevine Group on 0101 914 357 2424. 



Power Computing's innovative 4MB 32-bit memory 
expansion for tfte Amiga 1 200 is now avotloble. The 
PC 1204 includes these many feotures: 

Zero Wait State ^ Unlike some other exponsions 
the PC 1204 never leaves the processor woiHng around 
for dota, which means that your A1200 can run at its 
moximum speed 

Ultra Fost FPU ■ An optionol moths co-processor 
speeds up intensive cokulotions. A 50MHz chip will 
speed up operotions by up fo fifty times. 

Real-Time Bottery Backed Clock - Allows 
files to be dole-stompecf with the correct time ond date 
so that you know exactly when they were created. 

Low Power High density RAMs means low power 
consumption, 

Eosy To Fit ^ Fitted in minutes without the need to 
remove the computer's case. 

Optional FPU Disable Switch • Disable the 
FPU instonlly for software that will not run with o moths 
co-processof instolled. 

PomKIZM A ImAm CMHMiltaf 

|sp«ed Vi imndord A1200 

1 CPU MIPS 

4 $4 his.'lvr 
2.19 time) fti)ier 

2 96 

4 79 lunm kiMer 

2 i 7 iinw) hjitof 

2.93 

PC 1204 4MB with dock, no FPU Processor £185.95 

PC 1204 4MB with dock, 20MHz 68881 FPU £259.95 

PC 1204 4MB with cbck, 25MHz 68882 FPU £279.95 

PC 1204 4M6 with cbck, 33MHz 68882 FPU £289.95 

PC 1204 4MB with dock, 40MH2 68882 FPU £299.95 

PCI 204 4MB with clock, 50MHz 68882 FPU £339.95 

The PC 1204 4MB Memory Expansion 
for the Commodore Amigo 1200. 

Power Computing's XL 1 .76M6 Drive* for any 
Commodore Amiga is now ovoiloble. The XL Drive 
includes these mony feotures: 

Formats to 1*76MB - Using high density disks 
you coil fit o mossive 1.76MB on each disk. 

Acts as a standard drive - Insert on 380K 
Amiga disk and the drive behoves like any other 
Amiga drive. 

Fully compatible - Will reod and write disks writ¬ 
ten on on Amigo 4000 internol high density drive. 

Compatible with PC disks* - Also reod ond 
write high density PC disks using a suitobfe device driver. 

Compact size - No forger than o stondord 880K 
Roppy disk drive. 

High quality design Uses o high quality Sony 
high density mechonism. 

Free ■ Box of 10 3.5" Poloroid high density disks. 

Comes complete with disoble switch and through port. 

XL Drive £129.95 

Kicli$lort 2 Of obo** *RoC|uires Wofkbench 2-1 oi obow. 

48Hr delivery £2.50, 24Hf delivery £4.50 

Parcel Post delivery £1 (Orders under £50 & UK mainland anly| 

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice 

All Trademarks acknowledged. VAT included 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Soilton Road Woburn Road Industriol Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234 

Gpod* Qr« »Qld subject to our slondord ivrms ond condiiiofli of lolti ortd ore ovailoble on requeii 



COMPUTER 
GAME By Cirrus Software 

OFFICIAL 
ARSENAL 
SOUVENIR 

INSIDE! 

The ultimate football game 
featuring both 

management skills and 

arcade action... 

what more could you ask 
for! 

AMIGA 

£25.99 

-XTXetukli 
Thabmus Europe 

Unit 29 Rivenide SiBiness Centre, Victoria Street, 
High Wycombe, Bodes. HPTl 21T 

Tel: 0494 474713 

OFFICIALLY EKDORSED BY ARSENAL FC 

Features: 

# Team sdecticn with digftifed 
aU Arsenal pbvfn 

# Digitised action shnt^ and pictures of 
Hr^bufA 

# Full silt pHch A fast (SOHz) Krolliif 

arcade action 

# 2 player option for malches 

# Iniuries, red & yellow cards, subilitutiom, 

penalties, comer kkb etc. 

# full match {ommenlan 

# ^Uiuffment sirmjbtion deluding bagu^^ 

all domestk aip competdiom, European 

trophies and the uhinute World Ckih 

ChamfMomhip 

# Datahaw which can Hr updated with 

addittorul mtormaticm chi future data di^ks 

# Load/iavf game fealure 

\ 

I 
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NEWS 

Ishar 2: Messengers of 
Doom 
THi NEXT OAME from 
French ^o^e-plavlng special 
bts Sllmarila wlU be the 
sequel to fshor: Legend of 
the fortress, which was 
awarded 76 per cent in issue 
37. Ishar Z subtitled 
Messengers of Doom, fea¬ 
tures a play area three times 
the size of the original. 

Cliff Guy of Daze 
Marketing, Sllmarfls UK dis¬ 
tributors, says: "Its graphics 
ar6 superior to Ishar, and 
the game has over 30 new 
characters, 70 new enemies, thatocteti, new cnetniai oed mw mook petioet ore 
^ ^ Aft _____« p«k* into the new vtr»iofi of Itker. and 40 new magic potions. ^ 

If you already have a team of characters from ishar, you can use it in the new game. 
Contact Daze Marketing on 071-323 2762. 

Crazy Cars get crazier 

Hubble^ bobble, toil and trouble * lose o life ond joystick gel thrown ovt of window.< 

TITUS SOFTWARE, RESPONSIBLE for the excellent Crazy Cars fit (AF3a, 93 per cent), have 

o number of Amigo gomes set for releose Inter thh yeor. 

The first is Stiper Cavldran, the sequel to the excellent Catftdron releosed mony moons 

ogo by Polace Softwore (now, sodly, dehmctK Strongely, although the gome h prefixed 

with the word super, the gome is not being releosed on the Super NIS - shome, eh? 

(I don^t think). Anyway, we now hove the gome, but you will hove to woit until the next 

issue of AF to see the review. 

Also to be released are: Lamharghini World ChaUeage, based around a similar engine to 

Crazy Cars Ht (September); Prehisforik II (October} the sequel to the fun cavemon plat' 

former; and the hizorrely-titled Sapor Blues Brothers Juke Box Adveafares (also October). 

We will bring you more information on these gomes when we hove it. Contact Titus on 

071-700 2119. 

Chit to lunch on your Amiga 

Mlitdicope come up with even weirder rtome 

fhockl Thli is a Gomeboy scrota shot, by the woy 
— the Amiga out will hove much mure colour. 

HOT ON THK heels of ihe sirange world of 

Alfred Chicken. Mindsciipc travel funher inio 

the realms of weirdness with Pierre Le Chef... 

Out To Lit til'Ji. This will he another plaifonncr, 

with six different graphical styles covering dif¬ 

ferent food styles and music. 

Mindscape“s lames Morris says: "The six 

styles fully capture the llavour of each country, 

from the West Indies and Mexico over to 

France.** Mnimmm-mmmrn, sounds, cr. good 

enough to eai. Urn, yes. Anyway, contact 

Mindscape on 11444 246333. 

This m 
months WPEHfiUlli 
top 30 CHARTS S.rmu2prjax 

FM^fagi4l«r 

A B04ty Blowt 

Team 17 87% 

*01 ▼ 
Renegade/Mindscape FG90% 

SOI ■ Lvmmlngs 2 

Psygnosis FG9«% 

A Pramfer Mxfixger 

Gremlin Graptiics 87% 

SOI A SmiIAI* Sc»€CBr 92/9S 

Renegade/Mindscape 80% 

A 8-17 Flying Fortrvii 

MicroProse FG91% 

N«w Sup#rfrog 

Team 17 85% 

•H N«w D9f9rt Strllc# 

Electronic Arts 87% 

♦Ol ▼ StrMtfightEr 2 

US Gold 87% 

1014) ▼ SlMpwjilfc«r 

Ocean FG91% 

11(1S| A FormulE On* Cr«n<l Prix 

MicroProse FG92% 

1201 ▼ Hlrtory Un* 19T4-19T8 

Blue Byte FG98% 

ItH M«w Chuck Rock 2 

Core Design 8T% 

1*011 ▼ wing Cofiimondor 

Origin/Mindscape 83% 

ISO*) A AAonkojf It land 2 

US Gold PG95% 

14121) A Gfohoni Tmyioe Soccer C ho Hong* 

Knsalis 82% 

ISO*) ▼ Nick Foldo't Golf 

Grandslam PG9a% 

l*H N«w Ahondonod Placot 2 

ICE 87% 

19(24) ▲ Road Roth 

Electronic Arts 84% 

2009) ▼ John Nloddon Amor Icon Footholl 

Eiectronic Arts 20944ti 

21|2S) ▲ Civ IJJxotlon 

MicroProse Fa44« 

220 0) ▼ Indtono Jonot - Fot* of Atlontft 

US Gold FG92% 

220*1 ▼ AV8B Horrior Attovit 

Domark 60% 
24(20) ▼ Jimmy White't Snookor 

Virgin FG91% 

2502) ▼ Zool 

Gremlin Graphics FG95% 

»*(*») A PGA Tour ^ 

Eiearonic Arts Comp 

27|*0) Al«w IntornotJonol Rughy Choi Ion go 

CJomark 16% 

2«|2S) T KGB 

Virgin PG91% 

29(14) ▼ Logondt of Vo lour 

US Gold PG91% 

SOI-) R9 WWF Muropoon Rompogo 

Ocean 18% 

29 
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PRINTERS 

Canon ni 
FUJITSU WM 

HEWLETT 
mL’iim PACKARD 

IRST COMPUTER CENTRE (Leeds) Tel: 0532 319444 19^04/' 
NEW LOW 
, PRICEfJ . 

MONITORS All our printers are UK spec 
All our monitors are UK spec 

Ail monitors come complete with 
a free Amiga lead 

PHILIPS CM8833MK2 
ColuMiir 600*1^5 linfhresoluCJMi, pvM 
KLrecfi facility, on« ytars on site maintename. 

now with Lotus Turbo Espritii 
only £224.99 UK Spec 

« 
PHILIPS TV Tuner for the UU.££4,99 

version 

All our printers come with ribbon/toner, 
pH nte r d rivers (if aval labte), paper & cablesf! 

CANON 
NEW! Canon BJI Osx..£229.99 
Lai&or quality output. Larger buffer iban the 
StarSJ40CBfwn/Starb«bblejetc»rtridK«—IT-V9 

NEW! Canon BJ200..£347.99 
3 pagf a min ipeed, 3S0 dpi, small footprint & 00 
page sheetfceiJer 

Canon BJ300.. 
Desktop bubble jet with laser quafit 

Canon BJ330,....... 
Wide carriage verslcm of the B|3b(l 

BJ 10 Autosheetfeeder...£S2.99 
CITIZEN NEW LOW PRtCESf 

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

AMIGA 600 20HD The Epic packjo NEW.' Citizen Swift 90 Col. £ 169.99 
Mb Hard dr*ive, Epic, Rome, Myth. & Trivial EMcelleni: valued pin colour. Highly recommended 

Pursuit. Dict^oftary. Language Lab «. D. Paint J N£ Wf Swift 248 Colour....£272.99 
only £354.99 {Im Of* Sice Mamiwtanc e) P'"- a 

' , NEW.'Swift 200 Colour.£224.99 
The A600 Wild, Weird & Wicked Same owt put as the 140 but with less ^ctllties 

il.i,„.P.i»,i P.«h»Pu*»„ AutomaticSheetfeeder..£79.99 

THE FIRST 
COMPUTERCENTRE 

OPEN 7 D/iyS A WEEK 
OPEN MON - SAT..9.J(IAri-S.30PM 

SUNDAY OPENING.M .O0AM-3.0OPM 

THURSDAY NIGHT LATE...9.3(>AM-7.30PM 

CLOSED BANK HOLIDAYS 

The Amiga 4000/040 £POA 

A/V1IGA 500 plus only £ 109.99 
or Cartoon Classics Pack £219.99 
With Lemmings, Captain PUnet. Th* Simpwns 4 D-Paint 3 

AMIGA 500 Deluxe only £269.99 
with bulk in ROM sharer 1^0471 

f 
AMIGA 600 Basepack now with 

X O U T game (LIMITED Of PER) 

only £237.99/ 

Commodore I084ST 
features built m tilt & swivel stand thn new colour 

nKmitor hwn Ccmmioilore ^ outstanding value 

only £199.99 £429.99 
AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR 

ACORN,CITIZEN, 
COMMODORE,DIGITA, 

PACE,PRIM A, SEGA, ROMBO, 
STAR, SUPRA, 

FREE DELIVERY! 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to thet 

"FIRSTCOMPUTER CENTRE" 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Allow 5 
working days for cheque clearance 

•Low interest credit ovoi/obfe! 

Please phone for detoiis 
•All prices include VAT & 

UK mainland Delivery 
•All hardware/computers 
are genuine UK spec. 
• Free Fast Standard 4 to 7 
day Delivery 

•Guaranteed 2 to 3 day 
(week days) Delivery..£2.S0 

•Guaranteed Next Day 
(week days) Delivery...£4.90 

•Open seven days a week 
• I 100 sq, ft. showroom 
• Free large car park 
• Overseas orders welcome 
•Full repair service 

£464.99 PRIM A SVGA .28 dp Colour 

monitor with overscan 
Th« PftIHA monitor has a high qwohey Super VGA 

molucfon. Include ovortcao facility, .18 dot 

tdt/swivel stand. 

only £309.99 

PHILIPS BRILLIANCE 
7CM3209 SVGA .28 dp 

Colour monitor 
only £309.99 

I no 12 month onsite included except 
DL-11 SO {12 month B T Base) 

ONLY £329.99 Fujitsu DL-1150Colour.£274.99 
j| I ji QiQ 14 p4n, 10 Fonts, 200 CPS 

414,99 Fujitsu Breeze 100.£219.99 
■k'"^/nn ^ BDOEX buter 

Fujitsu Breeze 200 inkiet....£309.99 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

HP Deskjet Portable..only £369.99 
HPSOOmono.now £339.99 
HP 500 Colour.now £419.99 
HP 550 Colour_now £549.99 

4 times faster than the HPSDOC.’J 
HPSOO mono cartridges,.14,99 
Double life 500 cartridges.,£24,99 

All HP printers come with A 3 year warranty 
STAR 

StarLC20.£137.99 
I BO cps draft, 45 epe NLQ, quiet mode and multi 
Fontt, puih button Operation, 

StarXC200 colour.£ 195.99 
9 pin colour, 0Fontc, 215 cpi draft. 45 epe NLQ. A4 
landscape printing. 

A, NEW! Star LC24.20 MKII.£229.99 
24 pin quality,IIOcpf draft.67cpsLQ.39Kbufrer 
cKpandiblcEo40K, 10 fa>ntt and quid mode. 

LiM.V9 Star LC24.200 colour.£269.99 
,£589.99 Colour version with 3 OK buffer OKpandable to 62 K 

£689.99 Star XB24-200 colour..£379.»9 
,£774.99 Proreisional quality with On»t*te nuititenance.veryqyiet. 

COMMODORE t960 
multisync only £409.99 

Micravitec Multisyncs 
all Microvltec monitors corne with a 3 

year warrenty 

14**..£434.99 

20**...£1149.99 PRIMAAI200REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON ACCESSORIES withmomton 
TILT a SWIVEL STANDS.l.tf 
14“ MONITOR COVERS...«£5.ft 

at last now you can date and time itamp your filet 

Fits directly owto the motherboard vdth no lotdering. 

only £17,99/ 

A600& 1200's with built 
in Hard Drive plus HD kits 

1brA600/l200's 
Add a 7.99 far Real Time Ooc/d 

SUPRA MODEMS 
The Supra>Fax Modem 

V.32 bis (14400 baud/.'/) 
Atlowf you to seffd and receive tax fncuagei^ Th» new 
modem from Su|wa ha* ftiM 14400 baud Capabdity- 
Spec iiKludes V.llbfc, V 11, V.lUm, VIX Vl 1. HNPl 
5, V.41. V4tbn^ CIpsa I * 1 commamb, M00/I4400 
Group IFu. Inckjdi» free comim software and modem 
cable 

only £269.99! 
or £279.99 with 

Heavy duty Prima power supply, 
recommended 

HD KIT A60O 
10Mb.•£99.99 

60Mb„„*£l79,99, 
80Mb.,»*£ 195,99, 
l27Mb„*£279.99 
210Mb, *£369.99 

,£464,99. 
,£489,99. 
XS89.99, 
X674,99. 

SALES&TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES? 

0532 319444 
FAX: 0532 319191 

« 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL 0532 637988 

4 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

*|uit Add Cl 5.00 fiorffettng 

4 
All Amiga'i come with Workbench, mouse A 12 month 

warrantf. The A60O'«, A1100 A A4OO0 com* with 11 

monthi on me warranty All 120O/600'i aHo come with a 

built in integral hard didi option. 

THE AMAZING ZOOL PACK! 
ft ZOOL (97% Amiga Computing, Nov 92) 
ft STRIKER (94% CU Amiga, June 91) 
•PINBALL DREAMS (94% AUl5epC91) 
ftTRANSWRITE word processor 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£214.99 
Laser quality, ultra qioict, Eptan compatible 4 portable 

Star Sj4& Autosheet feeder...£49.99 
Laser Printers 

On-site warranty standard 

Fujitsu VM800 Laser......£679.99 
8 pages per minute, H P emulation^ multi font, 100Dpi 

Panasonic KXP-4410.£514.99 
5 page lartr, mult (bni, SI Ik memory, HP emulation, IBOPpi 

Ricoh PCL5.£809.99 
400 Dpi. 1Mb RAM. 5Page per minute 

Supra Fax Plus 
With Che abdirty to send ItaesS Even iaaeer than ihe 
standard I400from5k^ira with autodial £ aiaeo recewe. 
Hayes comp. Vl lb, V41 Bit, MNP 15 « auto ad|iHt to 
nrvuimne trammnMon tpoedi. htchuitn. free modem 
cable A conwnt tfwf! 

only £139.99 

GP FAX SOFTWARE only £39,99 
if bought with modem 

I 

DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, 
ARMLEY PARK COURZ 

OFF CECIL STREET, 
STANNINGLEY ROAD, 

LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 
4 

Prices are subject to change 
without notice, ESrOE* 

only £29,99 

only £ 19.99 with any AMIGA! 

add just £ 114,99 for 2 Mb of extra RAM 

Star LaserJet 4 MK5...£599.99 
S page laser, HP emulation, multi font, 3O0Dpi 

CDTV MULTI MEDIA PACK 
Complete with CDTV» Keyboard* Mouse* 

disc drive Fred Fish & Workbench 1,1 

only £469.99 

CP Rom Amiga A570 
Turns your Amiga 500 into a CDTV. Includes 
Fred Fish, CDPO disk a Sim City 

now only £ I 43.99/ i 

CDTV iS Mb Hard Drive.£339.99 

Alkhe essentials requ ired for the ffrst time buyer A at a 

bargain price// CompHsec: 

• Top quality microswltched 
Powerplay Cruiser joystick 

o Mouse Mat 
• Dust Cover 
• 10 high quality Blank Disks 

COTVkeyboard,....£49.99 only £29.99 
CDTV mouse/joystick interface £45,99 

Supra 2400 
Get on line usttif tficifreac value last modent wzEh auto 
dial it receive. 2400 baud Hayes con^, Vll BJ$. Inc 
modem cable A comms %twt* 

only £79.99 
All Supra Modems come with a 5 year warruttyl/ 

us ROBOTICS 
Spomter 144M FAX Modem. BABT 4fii>ro*ed 

only £339.99 

PACE MODEMS 
MicroLink V22b FAX £216.99 
MicroUnk V32b FAX...... £449.99 

Syear warranty ond fUU.y BABf Approved W 



PRIMAA500 &A600 RAM POWER SCANNERV3 ROMBO DIGITISERS 
BEWARE af RAM citpantioni. Same 
dubious compAniesiKesecofid hand chipn. W^Qnly 
uir new cNpi of the linett quality and reliability! 

With the lateu wvon 1 MHwm for bright 4 iliarfi fray 
tcale parforntane* Etaiible scannad imagt diiplay 
mampuLatfonOpbom, plua Clean uptaffiboidafl, reatic 1 Hip. 

^ 1 TEAR N 
Vjy ARRANT^ 

ASOOP 
^jColour» 

AiOO 

£2J.99 Unpopulated.only £ 16.99 
Populated to S12K...only£29.99..£36.99 

Populated to I Mb...onty£l7.99.£46.99 

2 Mb A600 OR AI2aO RAM card.£l 14.99 

4 Mb A«00 OR AI200 RAM tard.£IT9.99 

AA1JGA A500 512K RAM by PRfMA 

for the original l.lfl.3AMICA.0n1y £27.99 

£M4.99< 
' version only £229.99 

EPSON GS6S00 COLOUR FLATBED 

only £799.99 ph«Mr Nr dtuib 4 itma 

MICE&TRACKERBALLS 
NAKSHA MOUSE....only £24.99 
with Operation SteaMK motrie mat. bolder and 1 year 
warranty. IfQ OPl. 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 

I MbSIMM.*.£35,99 

Gotden Image Mega Mouse 
only £12.99 

Alpha Data Optical Pen Mouse 
only £37.99 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 

4 Mb SIMM £ MZ99 Axelen Optical Mouse (300DPI) 
.. only £26.99 

Golden Image optical mouse 
only £29.99 

Zydec Trackerball 
only £29,99 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
Motorola 6B8BI.......£POA 
Motorola 68882,........£POA 
|fTibby8/9 5IMMS(3c!iip).£19.99 per Mb * . , 

4Mbby9SIMMS.per 4 Mb£l24.99 Golden Image Cry Stall rack ball 
1 Mb by 4 DRAMS.per I Mb £42.99 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS.perl Mb £39.99 
256by4DRAM(DILs) 
4+{5 I1K>.„.,.now only £3.99 
8+ (I Mb)..*.now only £3.94 
16+ (2Mb)........now only £3.89 
Kickstart 1.3.......   .£POA 
Kick*tart2-04..........£POA 
Fatter Agnes 8372A.  .£POA 
5u pe r Den ise.£ P O A 
6571-0326 Keyboard controller...£POA ano click dawal 
CIA 8S20A I/O controller..,.,£POA 

only £38.99 

DISK DRIVES 

Thii high quali^ ROM sharer foaturef a Acaible 
ribbon connecCKHi to that it can be potlcioned 
anywhere within your AS OOPlut or A600. Full 2 year 
repiaccfnent warranty 

now only £ 19.99 or £27.99 
for keyboard switchable version 

ACCELERATORS 
Prima 3.5" only £54.99 

I mcf iMfh quality *Mtemal drive at agfeai km imce. 

Roclite 3.5" only £66.99 

ilim floclit*. Sirtt review for di^k drives in 
Amifa Format. Now with built in virus checker and 

MICROBOTICS RAM 
Cumana 3.5" only £57.99 

I i meg eatemai drive. The be«t name m dfoc dnvM 
now at a giTMit price 

The MBXI200 
CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 

BOARD for the AI200 
Realiie the full potential of your AllOO with 
Itiii trapdoor expansion 

6S88I I4MHZ.£ I 19.99 
68882 25MHZ.....£169.99 
68882 50MHZ.....  .£507,99 
I mb 32 bit fast RAM ...£35.99 
2mb 32 bit fast RAM ..£97.99 
4mb 32 bit fast RAM ..£142.99 

The RAM boards can only work with 
the use of the Co-Pro board 

OPALVISION 
14 bit graphic 1 card & video lyitem for the I S40 
Ifl00/1440^'4000 Includct toftwar* bundle 

only £635.99 
or (695.99 with Imagine 2/ 

GENLOCKS 

MICROBOTICS NEW! 
Htw M f 130 for 4 f JOd wfthop to f Zl Mb foti RAM! 

MI 230 XA 33Hhi MMU030..£294.99 

M 1230 XA 40Mht EC030...£274.99 

M j 230 XA SOMhz MMU030..£345.99 

VXL30 2SMhz. .£229.99 

VXL3040Mhi.  £349.99 

68681 Co pro for above....£79.99 

I 68882 Co pro for above...........£ 119,99 

3 2 bit 2 Mb ram for above..........£ 189.99 

32 bit 8 Mb RAM for above.£399,99 

GVP 
AIZIO/I Mb RAM forAI200 only £384,99 
1500^2000 G FORCE 030-2SMHz with 1 Mb 

32bitRAM.. ..only £459.99 

G force Ol0.40MHz with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 

only £729.99 

ACCESSORIES 
GVP Genlock.only £349.99 

fvaturei protatMonal SVNS output 

SUPRA RAM 
Roegen Plus...only £134.99 

I Includet dual tontni for overUy and keyhoie effoett. 
' eatra RGB paH Ihrv 

Simply the betti Fits, onto the »ide eapantion port 

Awto cooRgurei with no software patching. 

When ZIPS are uied, the Supn RAN tin iinly be popylited 

up to 1 Hbwrchnut repl»tinij with I fibby 4 ZIPS 

8Mb pop to IMb.£119.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb (25t*4zip,)..._£149.99 

BMb pop to 2 Mb (IMb*4 zip*).-..£159.99 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb...„.£2I4.99 

Rendale 880Z FMC..only £ 169.99 

ROCGEN ROCKET 
For creating tpeciaJ effecii in video production 
with genlocki 

only £269.99 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb...£319.99 

BMb pop to 2 Mb for 2M0M5OD range ..£149.99 

S3 GVP HARD DRIVES 
AMIGA A500 HARD DRIVES 
GVP SeH«i 11HD8+ 42Mb.only £299,99 

GVP Serin II MDfl+SflMb...........only £374.99 

GVP Series IIH08+ 120Mb ,„.only £469,99 

A500 GVP Combers 
AS 3 0 Combo dOM Hz/4 ZMb HD..O n I y £669,99 

AS30 Combo 4aMHt/S0Mb HD,.orily £759.99 

AS30 Combo 40MHz/120Mb H D..on 1/ £849.9 9 

A510 Combo 40HHZ/Z13 Mb N D..on I y £9 3 9.99 

68882 Co*Pro<essor Kit for A538»on|y £214,99 

12 bit 68m I Mb SIMM for AccrieratDr..Only £64,99 

32btl6(fos4MbSIMMforAcccforator..Oilly£|79.99 

1500/2000 Hard Drives 
ImpactSaries IIHC8+ with 42Mb HD-Onry £289,99 

Impact Scriei It HC 8+ with flOMb HD..only £ 339,99 

Impact Series IIHCI+with 120MhHI>,„„Only £409-99 

EMULATORS 
Vortex Golden Gate 386 

only £389.99 
ThooiFC JM-llSKBridgcbaard running ii IIMNi 

Vortex Golden Gate 486 
only £699.99 

Tlut m PC Bndgeboafd twining at H MHi 

Vortex ATOnce+ 286 
only £214,99 

286 emulator now with 16Mhc clock speed. 

ROCHARD DRIVES 

Real Time A1280 internal Clock modul«.,,..only £ 17.99 

Mouse/joyiitick manual port switcher...only £ 13.99 

Computer Video Scan Switch.....^.only £ 19.99 

2/1/4 way Parallel port sharers CPOA 

Anif|a Sound Enhancer Fkn by Omep PnjKts. Hear the Amita's 

louad lAt you've never beard it beforel ...only £36.99 

QUALITY MOUSE HATS,,,.._   £1,99 

ZO CAPACITY DISK BOX_____..£1.99 

40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX,.„.,.„.».„,,„„£4.99 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX,..,..,....£6.99 

*90 CAP STACKABLE BANK BOX...£9,99 

•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSD BOX...,....£16.99 
*addU.MikiMr|ftf(xifthayiit|t<twPww0fliaifot,Fm4tivefT 

when porchutd with ather product or whee buykif 1 Or nwre. 

AMIGA AS80 OUST COVER*.„...,....£1,99 

AMIGA 600 COVER___    £2,99 

N" MONITOR DUSTCOVEA........„.„(6.99 

12" MONITOR DUSTCOVER,.,.,...„„.£5,99 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES.....£9.99 

STD I.e METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD....£4.99 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES„.„.£9.99 

AMIGA COMTROL STATIONS 

AS 00 VERSION...  £39.99 

A600 VERSION_____£J L99 

AI ZOO VERSION             £39,99 

PRINTER STATION... £28,99 

DISKS 
All drain are 108% error free guarantee^] 

New High density 3,5 inch bulk and Fuji branded 

PieasB phone for best prices! 

QTY 
3.5" 

Bulk OR *ix»: 

ROCTEC ASOD CONTROLLER CARD 
Very ftimilar in atyla to thei GVP HDi* but without a 

bard drive to you can Rc your own Enpandi to INb 

0l RAM utini SIMMS*. .£164.99 

ROCTEC 42Mb.£275.99 
ROCTEC SOMb.£339.99 

ROCTEC 120Mb.£399.99 
All GVP producaMine with a full 2 year warranty   — ... 

10.£4.99...£6.99 
30.£1 4.99.£17.99 
50.£21.99.£28.99 
I 00....£39.99.£54.99 
200....£73.99...,£99.99 
500.£169.99.£POA 
I 000.,£339.99.£POA 
Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Label$....500...now only £6.99 

SOFTWAR 
/TdInn 
Lstoci^; 

New/VIDI l2RealTime.£l38.99 
Heal time colour di|iciiinf from any video touree. 
flail AGA tupporl 

New.'VIDI 24 Real Time.£229.99 
24 fait quality real time colour difititieg from any 
video fource. Full AG A tupport 

New.'VIDI I2AGA.£74.99 
Fully cupport far ACA chipsetCulour imaget captured 
■n left than a fecond, mono imaget in real time with 
any video fource. Hultitatking tiw, cut 4 patte. 

BUSINESS 
Cold Oitk dike U.K.spec 
Home A<cwnt« 2.,«_—., . £17 88 
Mini Offk#..la 9^ 

VIDI 12 AGA with built in 
Megamix Master....only £98.99 
TAKE 2..£37.99 
Featurei include toad and save from O, Paint 
iuiiiTiatjoni and IFF Fik-c. Supports HAM graphks. 

Megamix Master........£29.99 
8 bit, higbipec, sampler, Sp«ta] effeeti Include ecfio 
that can be added in real dme, fully multitaiking A 
easy to uie. 

Pf RSONAL FINANCE MANAGER PKn 
only £29.98 

PLATINUM WORKS,...only £29.99.^ 
Excellent intcgyaiced buHneu/ofSce p.«ck, with powcHul 
123 comptfueatMieeL word pmeesfor 8 database 

EDUCATIONAL 
6 Pack compendium-now only £25.99 

iflC Kith Type, Weather Watditf. CaJender Qtaz, Worth 

* Numben, Came Set 6 Match + What rt It* Where » k? 
Childs Play ta.lkifig word priKe»4»r„,£ 24,99 
Gallery Multi-MediaDtuse..■ ,.,£44 99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A Talk <comm» Software.,™,„„„,„,„„„„„£9.99 

Distant Sum new version!!.,„*„„„„.,£49.99 
GB Route    *,»,.£45.99 
GP FAX Software_-_  *.*...£19.99 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Audio Engineer Plus VI.....___ 
Clarity 16 tantpler.. 

.£119.99 
—.4105*99 

Deluxe Nutk Conitructiun Set.£49,99 
Pro Midi Interface by Microdcal.£24.99 
Stereo Matter.....  **,.,£29.99 
SUPER jAM.  £79.99 
Techno Sound Turbo,,*...£28.99 

PROGRAMMING 
1 Amen Creator,..,..,..*. ^ „,*,*.„.£34.99 
* Amo) Compiler.*__ 

Amoi 3D-..... 
_£11.99 

_,£15.99 

...l......£4’*,99 
DFVPACl. _£50.99 
Easy AMOS _ __£14.99 
S AS C Language Veruon 6 .*„»»£219.99 

UTILITIES 
AMiaACK. .. .,**,*,**,,.£39.99 
AMIBACK TOOLS NEW/___ --£46 99 

AMIBACK PLUS TOOLS BUNDLE N£W'...£7I M 

AMIGA RELEASE 2.1 UPGRADE KIT 
Compfote With; Kickxtart Z.W CHIP. Workbenali 
2 64, Inuall, Fontc A Excrai disks foil manual teC 

only £49,99 
Cross Dos V 5  _____^ 19.99 
EXrecCory 0|Hts }   £ 26.99 

Directory Opus 4.*......£49.99 
Giga Mem—........*£49.99 

QUARTERBACK V5 NEWLnow only £39*99 
Latest v«Ts«n of tNf Fau 6 Famoui hardddk bMkupufifaqp 

Quarteritack T vuH^-™f»w only £4 5.99 
Xcopy Pro me. hardware----£3 3.99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
DIGI-VIEW GOLD MEDIA SYSTEM 

Conipfotr graphicf prcventatJOfi package Compfoie 
with Digi-Virw Gold, Oigi^PaMic 3 A Elan Performer 

now only £ 119.99 
17 ComfNj|r4pihic knits Vol I* 2, or I fay GT only £9.99 
Adorage icrfatetspecia>vidtor#ECO.L...£61,99 
Art Department Pro 22....   only £ 119,99 
ART EXPRESSIONS iwi i-,. £145.99 
BRILLIANCE NEW! n. ^ ^ £144.99 
CALIGARI 24 NEWl ^ £239.99 
Deluxe Paint 4 AO A N£Wf_£69.99 
EXPERT DRAW,,.„.___only £49.99 
EXPERT 4D |R__™„<inlv £17.99 
Flexklumff printer utility .*..*,**,„„...„.*..*„...£31 99 
Imagine V2_....---£119,99 
Make Path for Viita,.18.99 
Morph Pkrt,......147,99 
Personal Paint N£W»._^48.99 
Pro Draw    ^9.99 
ScalaSOO_      ,.*£75.99 

TRUE PRINT/24...*...£41,99 
VI D£ O Dl RE C TOR ...£ 124.99 
VIDEO MASTER_____,„£49.99 
Vfttb IJ whtlr ftocki fost'*„.„,*.*....****..£ 11,99 
Vota Pro ] (Z Mb requMred) NEW/.,.£54.99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
FINAL COPY UK venion 2'....only lfrS.99 
buOt A omhife foiUa. 14 graplWi mpuri (IFF wd HAH>. UK 
[hesaianjiv »pcatn| tfochw 6 mjch mm 

KINDWORDS V3_only £36.99 

PENPAL 1.4........only £38.99 
B*.l Lllinj (uchMl w*,d wich 

PAGESTREAM 2,2 U K. venfon only £59,99 
^'*.alprK4 LirffitedpenudOnly B 

PACESETTER 3 kifw*.^.4m7 od 
Personal Write NEW rniiiinuTrnmpitiiiff £ 17.99 
HotLinks.. , . £48.99 

.... I innn io oo 

PRO PAGE PROFESSIONAL V4 NEW! .£ 146,99 
Pro Page profetHonal VI DTP„.now £99.99 
Protext 4 J W P __—now only £39,99 
Prowrice 3,3 N£Wf..*,««_.*«*,.***£ 18.99 

THE PUBLISHER OTP NEW PltrC£f„.„£l 199 

TYPESMITH, FONT EDITOR NEWl^ ^, £99,99 
wr^anwriATH 7 /r« «« 
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SPECIAL FX fTo 

space may be the final frontier, but how 

can an Amiga help you boldly go? 

Richard Baguley looks at a major new 

science fiction show where ail 

the special effects are generated by Amigas. 

Babylor 
:\IAKING A SCIENCK HCTiON TV pft> 

gramme is an expensive tnisincs^. With the 

advent of films such as Total Retail and 

Terminator 2^ audiences arc demanding more 

when it comes lo the qua!ity and complexity of 

special effects. 

These days* viewers demand realistic 

hideous slimey aliens and spaceships that actU' 

ally look like spaceships. Unfortunately for 

TV companies and producers, this is expen¬ 

sive, On a show such as Star Trek: The Next 

Generatioth a large portion of the budget goes 

on creating the miniaiurc models used for the 

spaceships, and filming these can take weeks. 

All this meani that when Warner Brothers 

Television decided lo do a pilot for a new sci¬ 

ence fiction TV scries, they started lotiking for 

cheaper alicmaiivcs. 

One of ihc companies they contacted was 

Foundation Imaging, founded in 1992 two 

British ex-pats* Ron Thomlon and Paul 

Beigle-Bryant. Both had worked for the BBC 

in the late Seventies prcKlucing the special 

effect.s for programmes such as 0ovior Who 

and Biake\^ Seven, but moved to the US to 

work in movies. 

In 1987, they were introduced lo the Amiga 

and the Video Toaster, which was still being 

developed by Newtek. Impressed by both, they 

bought two Amigas and began to experiment 

with various programs. This further convinced 

them of the potential of the machine for video 

work, although they weren't impressed by the 

software, with the exception of Sculpt-Aninmie 

4D and the ray tracing program which comes 

with the Toaster, Ughnt^ave 3D. Ron Thomlon 

explains: '"I'm not a computer person. If it 

doesn't directly relate lo what I'm trying to do* 

ii^s just a waste of time". When be finally gol 

hold of a finished Toaster, he was impressed, 

and used it for his work, “The groat thing 

about the Toaslcr is that tl's very user friendly 

in the 3D area.'" 

To Ret some real work done with the Toaster, 

such as the images seen on these pages, Ron 

and Paul set up Foundation Imaging with a 

network system of 12 Amiga 2000s* each lit* 

ted with a Toaster, and eight with a 68040 chip 

with 32Mb of RAM. These machines have no 

hard disk and boot up from floppy. They are 

linked into a network, and can be remotely 

controlled by using AREXX, The network is 

controlled by an IBM filcservcr, with a five 

Gigabyte (5*000 Megabyte) disk attached, and 

Tht Bobylofi 5 ifmce 
ststkiii acts os a sad 
af Unfted Nations ha 

spa<e, where voriaus 
races of aliens con 

meet and efisevis 
probleins. The iikhI«I 

fliot prodated tMi 
image takes over 

30PAb al disk space. 

The Varlan ships 
(balaw) look very 
organic avoiding the 
sharp angles and 
shadows vsaolly asso¬ 
ciated with computer 
generated! graphics* 

64Mb of RAM. Once the animators have 

planned the scene by placing the objects* set* 

ling up the lighting and describing how the 

objects move, the fllesqrver sends the in forma¬ 

tion for one of the frames of animation to an 

Amiga* which rerulers the image in 16 mtllLon 

colours and sends the file back to the file- 

server. This typically lakes around five 

minutes for each frame, although really com¬ 

plex images can take several hours* even with 

the incredible processing power of a 68040 

machine. An average 44)0 frame scene (which 

lasts about 13 sc^ronds) will take around five 

hours to complete. This set-up means that they 

can be rendering several images* and spooling 

the final results to videotape at the same time, 

saving time and money. 

Of course, none of this would be any use 

without some realistic looking models to ren¬ 

der. Ron spent several weeks working on 

these, with resulls lhal look incredible, as you 



SPECIAL FX 

groups of ships were generated on different 

mactiines on the neiw'ork, and An Department 

Professional was used to composite these 

images together. Producing the final image 

was, as Ron describes it, ‘A complete night¬ 

mare’, but the results arc exceUent. 

Following on from ihe success of the pilot 

show broadcast in the US in February, Warner 

Brothers commissioned 20 episodes of 

Babylon 5, which means that Foundation 

Imaging will be rather busy for the next few 

months producing the graphics for the show. 

They’ve just got the script for the first episode, 

and are pleased that it includes plenty of 

graphics, including three major sp^e battles. 

At present, no UK television station has 

decided to broadcast ihc show, although 

Warner Brothers are planning to release it on 

video in September. 

Foundation Imaging have now set up an 

incredibly powerful Amiga system for produc¬ 

ing professional computer graphics quickly 

and cheaply. So what does the future hold for 

the company? Apart from the 20 episodes of 

Babylon 5 they have been contracted to supply 

graphics for, Ron Thornton is understandably 

reluctant to talk in detail about future projects. 

can sec from the images on these pages. The 

Babylon 5 station in the main image is com¬ 

posed of over 200,00(1 polygons, with around 

120 different textures applied to the surface to 

give a realistic look. Fifteen 24-bii surface 

maps were also used to give ihe station the 

necessary' well worn look. Of course, all of 

this requires a lot of memory, and .12Mb is 

only just enough to load the station, a planet 

and the starficld backgomnd. 

This attention to detail allows Ron to do what 

he calls 'Cosmic zooms' - shots which start 

off in the depths of space and zoom right into 

a window on the Babylon 5 space station. 

Even when you gel really close into one of 

these models, it still looks incredibly realistic. 

Even 32Mh runs out sometimes, cspecjally 

on a shot with over 2(10 different ships in it, 

each of w'hich is composed of several ihousarkd 

polygons. So to complete one particular shot. 

TOASTING IN THE UK? 
The Vld«o Toaster is a great place of 
equipment, which has won 
widespread acclaim In the US. Many 
TV stations use it In Ihatr pro^ 
grammes, and It's «ven got a 
magazine dedicated to It So why 
can't we use H in the UK? It's 
because the custom chips In the 
Toaster are specifically designed to 
worK with the NTSC (National 
Television Standards Committee) 

standard which la used In the US. MakJfig It work with the PAL 
(Phased Alternate Line) system used In the UK would Involve 
redesigning these chips, and Newtek don't think that there Is a 
sufficient market to warrant this expensive process. 

It Is possible to convert signals between NTSC and PAL 
using a device called a transcoder, and this Is what people who 
use Toasters in the UK have done. Unfortunately, a good quality 
iranscodef will cost you approximately £10,0(X1, which rather 
Increases the cost of setting up a video studio around a Toaster, 

However, one project he isi working on is u car 

show which will be like ‘‘Knight Rider on 

steroids”. There is also the possibility of work¬ 

ing on a remake of Thunderfyirds^ although 

this is still being discussed. 

Ron Thornton and Paul BeIgle-Bryant have 

proved that the Amiga is a brilliant machine 

for producing professional looking graphics on 

a limited budget. Foundation Imaging’s studio 

cost far less than a comparable set-up using 

Apple Macs, which arc also commonly used 

for producing special effects. 

Hopefully this will convince television 

companies on both sides of the Atlantic that it 

is possible to produce good, high quality sci¬ 

ence fiction TV without spending the 

$1,500,000 that Star Trek: The Next 

Genermion costs per episode. 

With such talented people using Amigas 

for producing programmes that will be seen 

around the globe, can ihcre be any doubt that 

the Amiga is becoming the standard machine 

for serious graphics w ork? O 
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UleServe of Hampshire Established 8 years 
Amiga Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor stand wttih slieH for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
14SWG sted epoxy coated. No Cables 
Of mouse are included. 

Special price £27.50 

New Citizen 

Swift 90 
Advanced Spin printer, IS wifi S 
re placement!.* optional colour. Price 
witti cable & paper 

90 Mono £155 
90C Cobur £179 

Swift 240 
24pin Colour* 

Advanced 24pin printer. {Swift 24E 
replacemeritl. * optional colour. Price with 
cable & paper * ^ ^ 

240 Mono £245 
240C Colour £265 

Swift 200 
24pin Colour* 

Enharrced 24pin printer. (Swift 224 
replacement.I 'optional colour. Price with 
cable & paper 

200 Mono £205 
200C Colour £229 

Citizen 120D + 
£115 

with cable 
& paper 

Deskjet 500 
HP 300dpi Inkjet printer. Laser 

quality at dot matrix piicd. 
3 year warranty. £*000 

Witn cable paper LOoO 

Deskjet Colour 
300dpi colour inkjet printer. 

Colour laser quality at 1 /10 of the cost. 
3 year warranty. Ann 

With cable S paper 142 9 

DeskJet 
300dpi cdour ir 

550C 
300dp colour inkjet printer. 

Colour laser quality, whh ca^lour 
and black cartridges residenL 

3 year warranty. P O Q 
With cable i paper LDZy 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana CAX354 
1M external 

While stodcs last £52.90 

New _ Roctec/Zappo 
All Amigas A500-A1200 £*c o QO 

1M external drive lOnZpyLi 

Printer Packs 
^ primers are supplied with a printer 
cor^isting of prin^ paper and a ccsnneclkxi 

“** Freeofch&'ge 
A Stand is £5.00 extra (with a printer) 

Ink Refills 
BJ10 twin refill varokis cok>urs 15.90 
Deskjet twin refiQ various cdoi^ 15.90 

iWe stock 200 types of ribbons) 

New Prices 

GVP Series 2 
A500 Hard Disks 
50Mb Hard Disk C2B9 
80Mb Hard Disk £369 
120Mb Hard Disk £459 
40Mb A530 Combo £459 
80Mb A530 Combo £549 
120Mb A530 Combo £645 

A1500 Hard Disks 
40Mb Hard Disk £275 
80Mb Hard Disk £319 
1 20Mb Hard Disk £395 
Controller (no disk) £129 

GVP ram £29 per 1 Mb 

GW PC Emulator £99 
286 16MHi Emulator for HD8+/A530 

Commodore A590 
£189 20M Hard Disk 

for A500 

Accelerators/Emulators 
MBX 1200 4Mram 14UHz £309 
MBX 1 200 eMrain 14MH; £439 
1500 CBM A2386 SX-25 £249 
A3 220 Display Enhancer £99 

Ram Upgrades 
A500 0*5 1Mram + clock. £24.90 
A500 0.5-1 Mram no clock ... £19,90 
A500+ 1 Mram + clock    £49.90 
A600CSM IMram + clock £29,90 
2M Smart card A600/I200 £1 24,00 
4M Smart card A600/V200 £195.00 

Amiga 600SD 
£234 £229 

with free game no software 

Amiga 500 + 
£215 Cartoon Classic 

Pack 

Amiga 600SD 
ID,Paint III, Grand Prix, Putty, Pushover) 

Wild Weird 
& Wicked 

£269 

Amiga 600HD 
(20M Hd, Trivial P,, Epic, Rome, Pusho'l 

QQI2B3 
20M Hd NO Soft/w £299 

Amiga A1200 
Now wnh irm game 

5x f^ef. Workbench v3. 2M ram. 
Custom graphic 256K od. from 16.7M 

No Hd 
SOM Hd 
120M Hd 

£359 
£589 
£669 

Ofticiai CoffmuxtofB approved 
Hard Dtsk iv#Wi Wang aihsite^ 

Amiga A1500 + 
with full software £459 

Ail Citizen printers have 
a 2 year warranty 

Printer Dust Covers 
most types in stock 

from £4.70 

Citizen’s Print Manager 
These advericed printer drivers transform 
colour printout's to laser type quality 
Version 1 (224 & 24E).. £5 
Version 2 (Swift series 2)£10 
Drivers 1 /2 price if bought with a printer 

Printer Drivers 
Canon BJ-10e/ex. £5 
DeskjW 5X Colour.  £10 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probablv the best 24pin ^ — 
mono printer available. !■ 1 fi Q 
Wrth cable & paper I 

Panasonic/Epson 
KXP4410 Laser 5ppm 493 
KXP1170 Spin. 134 
KXP11241 24pin. 215 
KXP2180 9pln Colour.... 189 
KXP2123 24pin Colour... 229 
Epson LX400 9pln. 119 
Epson LQ570 24pin. 265 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Naksha Scanner 
with touch up p d ryQ 

software l i New 

Canon BJ-1 Oex 
£199 360dpi Inkjet printer 

with cable & paper 

Star SJ-48 
360dpi Inkjet primer pi qQ 
with cable & paper L I yy 

Star LC100 
9 pin colour with PIKA 
cable & paper L I OH- 

Star 
LC20 Mono Spin ..123 
LC200 Colour Spin 179 
LC2420 Mono 24pin 185 
LC24100 Mono 24pin **.,175 
LC24200 Colour 24pin „ 259 
Prices include VAT cable St paper 

Naksha Mouse 

£21.50 

Kickstart Upgrades 
Commodore 2*04 full upgrade 79.00 
Kickstart ROM only v2.04 .... 41,50 
Kickstart ROM only vl .3   29.00 
Phoenix rohi sharer 24*95 
Keyb'd operated rom sharer 24*95 
VXt30 25MH2 Accelerator ..239.00 
Farter Angus custom chip *... 37*50 

for Atari ST g Amiga 
with house & mat 

True Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

Golden Image Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £13.90 

Happy Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

Commodore 
1084ST 

14'’ Stereo Colour Monitor. 
0.42mm l^tch. Medium Res. + stand 

£179 £175 
with cable without cable 
Prices valid while stock lasts 

Amiga A4000 
4000/40 120Mb £1975 
4000/30 80Mb £929 

Philips CM8833 MK2 

UK. 240V £ 2 1 5 cable 

+aame £2-1 -| »rithout cable 

Some monitors include a free 
ST/Amiga game 

Accessories 
3M Joystick/Mouse lead .... 3*75 
A500 Printer cable.. 7*95 
Modulator/Disk Extension ***,. 10*95 
23way Plug or socket.. 2.9S 
Computer Dust Cover ..* 4.70 
Type Through Covers ****,*.*.. 1 7*50 
Mouse Mat {thick soft typel - 4*95 
Mouse House ..  2*95 
1M iriternal 3.S’* drive ..  49.00 
A500 replacement PSU.39.00 
A590 replacement PSU- 49.00 
Rocgen Plus - Genlock + ** 129.00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks *.***.., 7.95 

SONY 
DISKETTES 
SONY braryd&d 
(Ufetime warranty} 

(100% certified error free) 
lOx 3.5’' DS/DD 135tpi »*.** 7*50 
50x 3.5* DS/DD I35tpi. 32*30 
100x3.5" DS/DD IGBtpi 59.93 
250x3*5" C^/DO 135ipi 141.00 
Ikx 3.5' DS/DD 135h». 540.50 

DISKETTES 
SONY/DYSAN bulk 
(lifetime warranty} 

(100% certified error free) 
lOx 3,5" DS/DO I35tpi .**..*** 5.95 
BOx 3.5" DS/DO I35tpi.. 21*86 
100x3.5" OS/DD 135tpi *.  39.60 
250x3.5“ DS/DD I35tpi *.*******,* 94.80 
Ikx 3.5" DS/DO 135tpi. 379.53 
40 X 3,5" Disk box with lock.**... 5.49 
100 X 3*5" Disk box with lock**,* 7.50 

Carriage on 50+ disks £3.53 

Phone for our 70 page catafogue^ All prices include i 7^5% VAT 
BDUCA TIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty. 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. 

Rease phone for express clearance Of cheques* Credit APR 29 8% 
Eatabliehed 8 years. 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11. Free parking. 

Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday. Carriage/order. 
Postage 94p or £3.53 Securicor £6.46 Securicor AM £11.75 

Amigs/Format Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hants 
P016 9UW 
Teh 0705 647000 

UleServe 
Larger ftems delivered 

by Securicor 

UleServe Best for service telephone 0705 647000 

H
igh quality p

ro
d
u
cts. Full technical support. I 
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PRODUCT DESIGN GRAPHIC DESIGN MODELMAKING 

PG 
NAGNI^M AND STfUSH rJTHECOMPUIEflNXjSW 

PORTFOUO PRESENTATIONS AVAIUBLE UPON REQUEST 
TELEPHONE OR PAX FOR OUR FREE COLOUR UTERATURE 

Redcar Station Business Cento StaionRoad Reclcar Cleveland TS102RD 

Telephone (0W2) 471777 Extension 204 ftcsimile (0642) 472395 

PRODUCT DESIGN GRAPHIC DESIGN MODELMAKING 

QTY'S BELOW 100 @ 37P EACH 
100% GUARANTEED INCLUDES LABELS AND VAT 
100 CAPACITY DISK SOX 5,5' 
50 CAPACITY DISK BOX 3.5* 
QUAUTY MOUSE MAT 
ROBOSHIFT MSE/JST SWHCH 
3.5* CLEANING KIT 
AMIGA MOUSE <350 DPI) 
AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE 
A500 Q.5MB RAM UPGRADE 
A500^ 1MB RAM UPGRADE 
A600 1MB UP<^DE 

£475 
£3.50 
£2,50 
£12.9$ 
£1.95 
£12.95 
£52.95 
£19.^ 
£34.95 
£39.95 

PYTHON IM JOYSTICK 
MAVERICK IM JOYSTICK 
COMP PRO. STAR J/5I1CK 
COMP PRO. EXTRA J/STICK 
CRUISER BUCK J/STICK 
CRUISER MULT! J/STICK 
SPEEDKING A/F J/STICK 
SIAREIGHTER 3 PAD 
ZiPSnCK A/F JOYSTICK 
S/KING ANALO<^E J/STICK 

£9.95 
£12.95 
£13.95 
£13.95 
£10.95 
£10.95 
£10.95 
£12.95 
£12.95 
£12.95 

A 
200 X 3.5" DSDD DISKS 
PIUS 2 X 100 CAPACITY BOXES £76.95 
ASOO DUST COVER £3.50 SIARJ.CIO/20 BALCK £2.25 COL. £5 95 
A600 DUST COVER £3 50 SATR tC200 BLACK £2.95 COL. £7 95 
A1200DUSTCOVER£3 50 STAR IC 24-10/200 BL £2.95 COL £8 95 
ROLL 200 LABELS £1.95 CITIZEN 1200 BLACK £275 
ROLL 100 LABELS £7 95 CITIZEN SWIFT 9/24 BLACK £2 75 ROLL 100 LABELS 
T. FEED LABELS 1000 £9 95 CITIZEN SWIFT 9/24 

3.5" HIGH DENSITY DISKS 5$Df0f 100^ 50d BELOW 100 
Is CHEQUES P/O’S TO:- | 
S: MICROMANIA DEPT AFT ' 
\%7A OLDBURY ROAD 

ROWLEY REGIS, WARLEY 
WEST MIDLANDS B65 OJS 

PLEASE ADD £3.50 P&P PER ORDER i 

021 559 1002 
CAUEeS WELCOME AlOUl! SHOWROOM 
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LOOK NO FURTHER!! 
FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST!! 

WE LATEST TOP 50 GAMES FOR YOUR AMIGA:- 
Arabian Nights...j5.99 
Archer Mcleans’s Pool......i...uC^..,/,J.::::..£f3.99 
Arsenal FC.i..,;. .£25.99 
Assassin.t.,^...£15.99 
A-Train..M......f^....«.,.....p...£22.99 
B 17 Flying Fortress«,...««^.JJ...^.L...U..£22,99 
Big Box 2.i.j.l.[.£19.99 
Body Blows...i..L.i.L..,£16.99 
Bug Bomber.....i......fi s flft 
Catch 'em...._ei 5.99 
Civilisation..../.CX../....E22.99 
CHAOS ENGINE....1.../..\...l.£15.99 
Chuck Rock 2....\.J..£15.99 
Creatures.a.......;.^...i.'....,C£25.99 
Dalek Attack........!...........£i2.99 
Desert Strike.L..:...;j..,.L„l....L.,„.:;...£i0.99 
DONK!... 
EXODUS 3010..:....I..£19,99 
FA Premier League..;..£15.99 
Flash Back....../w.....\,JE17.99 
Formula One Grand Prix..^....£22.99 
GREATEST COMP (Lure/Dune/Jimmy vi(hilie}.£19.99 
G unship 2000.    £22.99 
History Line.    £22.99 
International Rugby Challei^e.^.\.£15.99 
John Maddon Football.™..,.p:.::::.......™Xl5.99 
KGB.  .^....£19.99 
Legend of Kyrandia..„....^19.99 
Lemmings 2..i...L.^/.......v....^i..£19,99 
Lionheart.^....LL..ii...£l9.99 
Locomotion...L,.J.J.„li.„.„„.i.l..4...gl3.99 
Lost Treasures of Infbcom ._,..'..,J.l...,....-.....£35.99 
Nick Faldo’s Golf.i..£22.99 
No Second Prize.-4.......^^.;..v....,:£l5.99 
Pinball Fantasies..^...^;^..£Y9.99 
Reach for the Skies. 
Sensible Soccer.92/93 edition.. 

.£19.99 
X15.99 

Sleepwalker A500/A1200.   £19.99 
Street Fighter 2.+.1.£16.99 
Super Frog.I...U...£15.99 
Sword of Honour... l...„...£15.99 
Superfighter..._i..^....gi 5,99 
Transarctica... 9.99 
Universal Monster.  .£15.99 
Wind Commander AGA ^Special £14.99 
WWF Euro Rampage..,,.......£19.99 
Walker.    £19.99 

• Budget Titlesr£5.99^ 
PP Hammer, Gem JCrFInal Countdown;~Battle 

Squadron, White Sharks, Sword of Sodan, 
The Plague, Adrenalynn. 

Post & Packaging £1,50 - Securicor £5 
48 hour despatch (cheques 7 days) 

Cheques should be made payable to Sdftstore 
Access and VISA cards accepted 

Softstore, Dept DAF, PO^Box 1720^ 
Slough SL3 OfX 

0753 683336 
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NEWS PREVIEW ^ 

Reody for toko-oK. WeopcHif loodeC fuel checked, rtidar checked, weather 
conditioaf lookin' good. Right, where'i the ignition switch? 

A foil orroy of coorili- 

nafes for yoo to stloch 
to ycMir Apocho, Post 1^ 
packing not included.,. 

THE NEXT 
BIG THING? 

2()0(ys terruin varies in hei^hi all ihe lime. The 

music is reallv a cui above the norm for 

MicroProse games, ti was written by Dave 

Whiiuikcr. who is renowned along with Rob 

fluhhard and Ben Dagiish for ihe niajority of 

Comiiu)dore 64 game soundtracks. The iniii- 

tary theme of the game is made stronger by the 

soundtrack which includes helicopter samples, 

d is toned voices talking via radio, and amaz¬ 

ingly atmospheric booming chord.s. 

Unfortunately, the sound effects aietrit in 

(he version we’ve been playing, bui if ihe 

music is anything to go by* it should be pretty 

stunning. James Hawkins. Project Manager for 

Giimhip 2000, said: "*The Amiga version 

includes full stereo sound effects, if you bank 

to the left, the rotor blade sounds move to ihe 

left as well. Also* the distance fading feature 

means ilie noise a missile makes will become 

The Apache's back, and this time it's war. Gunship is 

returning to our Amigas after a break of more than 

three years. Andy Nuttall takes to the skies... 

.\H. (rUNSHfP* A name carved in all our 

hearts here at 4/’. Not because we*re addicted 

to it* but simply because it was reviewed back 

in issue L receiving 87 per cent. 

Now MicroProse are almost mady to 

release the sequel* Gunship 200(K which is 

massively advanced in terms of the 3D system 

used. The designers realised that they couldn*t 

use the 3D system from Gunship because it 

couldn't display enough detail. Also* because 

a helicopler Hies a( a lower altitude than aero- 

^Right, we'rt going fo go cHit tKere to kkk »iit€ 
ois* Hey, you of the bock - step Rdgeiing or 
you'll be kept behind after the briefing.* 

planes, the system used in other products like 

Su*uith Fij^hier and F I5 Strike Eajfie if 
couldn't give a low' enough view of the ground. 

So* they designed a new system which 

enabled lots of detail, and called it 

Topographical 3D. This enabled them to build 

realistic detail into the terrain - for insiancc, 

trains move along the mllroad tracks, and « i* * 
. * . * . Elon»*f«P fl** 
buildings and trees have a high amount of li^ti, or lomobody 
detail. Also* w'here normal 3D games are Hat, will itort clooning the 

wilh the odd mountain here and there, Gimship windscreen! 

louder as it Hies towards you." We can't wait! 

Mark Langerak, who previously worked 

on Knights of the Sky. Adrian Scotivey* who 

worked on F'I9 and F-I5 if : and Mark James 

have been working on the Amiga game. 

Flaying Ihe game is a really weird experience, 

if you've only really played airoraft flight sims 

befoie. (he slow speed of Gunship 2000 cer¬ 

tainly takes some gening used to. Control is 

really resptiiisive, but moving forward can 

seem loo slow at first. Once you’re used to ii. 

though, you find that the speed is just about 

right, and getting to the primary and secondary' 

targets of each mission lakes no time at alL 

Loads of aimaments are at your disposal - 

as stundar^l you get HcMHrc and M261 mis¬ 

siles, and the gcMnl-or misty canons. The 

detail dwsn't .stop at the buildings and other 

targets, it also applies to the explosions that 

occur when you blow them up. Bits of shrap¬ 

nel fly out along with plumes of smoke, 

leaving only wreckage - which remains as 

wreckage for the rest of ihe game. If you find a 

train, you can blow bits of it up. leaving the 

engirre moving and some carriages stranded, 

but if you blow' the engine, the truin stops! 

This is a feature which, says James Hawkins, 

wasn't even ineluded in the PC version! 

Ciimship 2000 is glorious* even in the stale 

that we've seen it - w'iili all of the game in 

there, bui no sound effects. If MicroProse gel 

the sound righi, this could be a siormer. Will it 

receive the elusive AF Gold award? Watch out 

in ncxi month's issue for a full review. ^ 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

came even better... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has become the 

I most popular package of its type 

Noi surprising when you consider ihe extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 

test. Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal. it deserves to do welt" - quite a prediction it seems! i 

Formal have since said that it's "Still the best value for M 
money..." If you're not a Pen Pal user yet, we hope 

you soon will be, because at just £49.95... the best 

just became better, even belter value! 

A superb packu^ with immense power, to hilfil all your Word 
Processii^ needs, and... with an integrated Database too! It's all so ^ 
easy to use, you'll raiUy need to refer to the ext^ve 250 page lay- 

i flat spiral bound manual Users frequently tdl us that they've 
V never found a program they get on with so well 

You can,,. Open muliiplc 

documems simultaneously: stmli and leplace; cm copy 
iind paste; check your spelling with a wtiid 

diciiimmy; import your I'uvcxiritc IFF/HAM gniphics, 

from prugrtims such as DPaint, or Clip Art files in 

various si/es and cdours: automaiically How text 

anxind graphics in any Workbench compatible font 

i (thea‘ arc o\ier 200 uviiilable styles) in differciit sizes 

^ and a>kmrs to suit ymr design... Even as you type! 

Full Page View^ with pitsiikm* edit and crcalion of graphic tibjats and 

extrcmely useful forms designer All this fnmi a word processor and... 

Much. Midi, Morc! As you can see fioni the documents shown on the lell 
this is m> ortlinaiy program! 

With 32 fields per lecord, 32J(IKJ rccoids per database ai¥l 
a fast sort of 1000 imids in less than 3 seaixK this is a n\d database. 

Mail merging into the Word processor awldn'l be 

simpler, with easy crcatkm of tempkes for letters or ^ 

reports, into which itifonnatioii can be merged. 

AND». Remember, ftn Ptil ccmies with full support for the new or experiencal aser compleieij thee! 

Friendly help for all legislercd owneis is jusi a phone call away. 

’luftWoml • 'Uiiliy: .'/v/ijv ,'•£? 
With hfi Pul m juM ^eniuM u one ufffmMhki! StjfiWfnid hk' ux Hie 

Mifhixuv OMtiiMitts dhrkfjpst fitr Attuttu mid m iiiher svskttL Once yutirr a 
/mtAitT iwiTtrir ywKr is [miteiled as yault /nAr 

atKrjs kt iuHonistti fire Hxivticat laiiiers yual and 
k fmfemUkd fqf^ratkx Hf fidwr St^Wixid lities, Mi 
k amt fifiitm En iimg new pnkfttas are Mig 

A ik'irhifkd rigtit /mhi: Pen Ptii * yrutr 
fifxi step m the SafiWtkMi 
bidder of Amiga 
software 



the Amiga Format Question A Answers Spesiai is 



qy^ftions, qyecIlynsM. Will 
^ Ihory ever be CD-ROM far the A600? ^ 

Whirt^ the difference between 32 and 
16-bits? Do I reolf|r need an A4000? 

How can I ufigrade my Klckstart? How much 
RAM do I nood to ploy Alnl»? ¥fbat Is fbo 

best monitor for my needs? 

■jij idi, 
jiJii’;)./} :UJ-; 

’ -y^ -i'h I'l'y’Xj 

on sale from Thursday May 6th priced at £3.95 



FREE FAST! UK DELIVERY « SAME DAY DESPATCH** ALL PRICES INC. VAT 

HIW TO 
ORDER 

Far Cifstamars not all It lo visit 
aur Showroom wo oHer ono of 
the fastoftt and mofl complete 
mail ordor services available 

Next day delivery only £5.00 
2 day delivery £3.5€ 

By Post to: 

PHQBVIX COMPUTER WORLD, 
UIWT 2, YORK TQWBtS, 

383 YORK ROAD, 
LHOS L89 OTA. 

make Dhequet payable te 
Allow 5 working days 

le clearance 

Customer Care/Beneral EnqubSes 

0&32-3S0652 
FU: (0582) 350702 

To opiiep by phono: 

0532-350091 
Quoting your Credit Card No. 

AMIGA 4000 
This has got to be the greatest 
develogment to the Amiga since its 
conception in 1985. The 4000 030‘s are packed 
fulf of features and truly represent a milestone in 
design and vaEue for money from C.6 M. 

UIHAT VOOiC “ E8030ec processor • 
25Mh^ clock speed • 

2Mb of chip RAM • 2Mb of Fast Memory 
.-w lenpandsble lo 16 Mb on mother boards 2 
LuSl-^ gigabyte max * 9 inieHaces * 4-16/32 bri 

Zorfo III expansion slots • Bfl/120 hard disk 
and lots |m| pi^;iir”‘'iwBi/:YOD PAY 

A400D-03D wiiheoMb hd„...£929i99 
IMOOD-030 with i»Mb HO... £1025.99 
Both the above include FREE next working day delwery 

NEED EKTRA FAST RAM? 
NOW AVAIUBU!! 32-Bit Memorv Modules 
inib..£38.99amd.£129.99 

BfflD.    £299.99 
Call telesales if you require a larger 
hard drive fitting to your 030. . 
-FPti’s 25 iiinz/50 miiz.£P0A 

tr* IK 

The Micrebttiet RI121DXA it tvtiltbte e IQMhj 
vtrtian S « SI Mbi iic MiHerf ■iHtgement enit. This 
eeriaherel cen txpitl up le lit Mb el FAST 32-fah mtmary. 
Existing M6X nsers can transfer their current tnemory 
end fpu and includes rtal-tim* clack 

ni12DDXA Ifl mhZ DMb .... £281.91 
Niiiaoxa at mnr imd .. _£349.99 
ninaoxa lo mm and_ __£426.98 
Mt2iDXA 40 nihz amt.. .£569.99 
mtiaoNA mmu Mhi OMl. ....£349.99 
mtzsoxA mimi so mnt zmo.£428.99 
mtzaoxA mmu so mnz amo_£499.99 
rntzaoxa mmu so mm imi....... .£142.90 

<3_ 
Lang awaited, superbperlomience, tempting 
hut 100 expensivt'NOT ANY MDREIff! This 

excellem interface lor A5(My5lXk owners is now at 

a price that YOU can afford. Use it to exploit 

stunning software packages or simply to listen to 

your favourite tunes 

WHAT VOlT |f||>[,i|ii|| 
T RET III 

• A570 CD ROM '[yTiTlHlIII 
Fred Fish DisksF^^*^ 
1/660 • Sim City. 

PH IIIH PRICE 

£ 

570 CD-ROM 

FEATURES IHGLUDEI ^20 Processor Running al 14 
Mhr * Ctitp HAM {expandableI 2% colours on screen 
from B 168 millKin colour pileite * F^H Ajniigs Key board 
IwfthAlphanufnertckevpadl 04011 flA 

CUJ PRICE.boOU.oo 
ai200 HARD DRIVE UPORADE PACKS 
INCIUOES: 2 5* S"agate Connor lOf Hard d sk cat e 
screws and software 

4D mb Pack.£110.99 
so Mb rack.£160.99 
ao Mb Pack. .. ..£199.99 
120 Mb Pack .. ...£294.09 
f jfiaa/ warranry on iff mathtM'f 

GUP A123D Turbo +....£289.99 
INCLUDES: the AQMHi 6B030ac-accelerator chip, cpticna! 
4DMHftpu(6SS8Z|-upl0 32Mb 

6UPA1230IIMI+UFri 
INCLUDES: lht40MHT E9D90ec 

accaiaritw chip, AOMHt 
Ipu [6e8S7l up 10 32 Mb 

Ipr tiii moji hungry 
^ ap^plicatiant, umply 

' BMaomell lOetb h da*e| 

memoru 32-bit 
1 Mb.£95.99 amii. 
16MII__£ 
Ai200-rcncii fast Riin EiPAiisitii 
Credit card memory now available 

2nib.£114.084MD.£169.99 
P0UIER-PC1204 amo 
Memory expansion for the A1209, features 
incfudo; zero wait state * Opuonii Ultra fast fpu ISOMhzi • 
Real time banary backed clock • Low power * Opiional FPii 
disable switch 

PC 4 RID^r^o fm...S] 

PC 4 JIID/TO mi emt fm.. 

PC 4 mtfPS MhifiSSSPfPUU^ 

PC 4 WID^aJ Mhi 6m2 fPUf.--- 

PC 4 mr £sm fPUi 

PC 4 iMDrsd mi mss mi... 
irtc/UdVS t9»im9iioek 

a 1200 aCCESSORIES 
IRIIDERt aUlDI R90N. 

CeRini Cfitri 

Dusi Ciiirs.. 

miiihRviic Mpniter itiipter caiMi. 

AMIGA'S 
'CARTOON CLASSICS PACK' 
W% Back and ifi baid - dba pmch tuy Vwd io kiU mten lor its 
filial niisawa - donl! niss tin goAEten oppomuMy to acoun one 
of tna iMsi av«r home camauters, Itanires mciude: 1 Mb of 
RAM Workbench 2 Dt * TV modiiator * Lemmirygs * Captain 
Fnariet’TheSATipsofis’Ckekniaf^aintfll AMflJl AH 

GUI PRICE.£2Zf|.99 
0500+Base PacK.... £194.99 
‘THE WILD. THE WEIRD & THE WICKED’ 
1 Mb A 600 as standard and includes the excellent value 
SoitwBre Lities: Deluxe Paint Ilf * Formula Ono Orand Prix * 

cuT..£299.991 
Aa9D2mb  £311.91 
A60Q ease PacH..., £234.99 
A BOG 2ni10 imtl9t^QV9SQfVWAfi^l,,,^ .£374.91 

‘EPIC * LOnOUAGE PACK' 
I Mb A EOD *( tludwb and mcludat 20MB HARD DRIVE 
the excellenii valuB Sollwart liUts Oeluie Pamt Ml * Trmal 
Pursuit *f QIC* Myth A 111 

Ml PPIC9.SaOv.SSI 
«SOD 2fflb+2a MB Hard onvu ..„£309.I9 

EXTRA MEMORV-amv ISI.PlRir m. 

MONIfORS 
an Hioitort ire iMliilid umin i FREE esaii for 

cDontenDR lo mr amlii. 

PHILIPS 8833mH M./ > £219.09 
Colour Sterao Monitor now includinig 'Lqlui Tuibo 
Chiiilinte’, and 1 years on site warriniy. 

COMMOOOREIBRO. .£394.90 
This excalfont colour, mulii-iync monitor works in all 
AtlOCk/aOOO modes inc low res 
ADD £29.99 il you would like COMPUTER WORLD 
ttERED SPEMEtt bundling wilb yeur order. 

mOHITOR AGGESSORIES- 
14" Dust civBrs.. „£4. 
14" TIM s Suiiuai siand.£T 
nnii-eiara mter screen..£1! 
44 coDV Holder..£1! 

MEMORV 
EHPANSIOn 

A 500 + 
A AAM moOvla cf« txpaAd four chip HAM up fo 2 Mb by 
ming The hmpdoor ■xpinsion pofl. All our boarOs carry a 
luH 2 year no guibbia repiacemam guaramee It's never 
been cheaper la upgradef 0411 AH 

GW PRICE.£09.99 
1 MB F«liv gBouialiil Mm Dian_£34.99 
t MB unpogultlail RAM laari.£16.69 
A 500 
VyMtinc.ciDcii.£20.09 
0600 
PR B91-g9Dalll*l-1M9.£30.10 
PA S9i-unnipuiaiiMMb........£24.99 
PA 9920 2 ni9 PCfflCIA nrl.. LJf £114.10 
M euau a ma pcmcia care., casasa £186.99 

HARB DRIVES 
GVP IMPACT SERIES II Hard Drives, the fastest 
Hard Drive/Cantroller for the Amiga. Features Same 
Switch, exlBrnal SCSI port. FAAASTFTdM SCSI Driver, 
EVP's custcm VLSI chip and internal RAM enpansfon up te 
8 rntgl Units use high specification fast-access QUANl\lM 
Herd Drives coming with 2vr guanmlaeL 

500/500 + 
A5(IB-Mtg+ 42 mD. .£201.90 
A5e9-HII9+ 99 fflU ...£360.99 
B599-HD9-I- 120 MD ..  £459.89 
B509-HDe+213 MD_ . 7-77. ^IQ.BO 

B509-HD9 etninilMr OlllV. .1170.89 

1500/2000 
lenii II Nirf Disk ciHlrtHir/lllN uri...„. £122e9l 
unu 1142 Ml Hiri «ii* m twi ein^..£294.Bi 
stnis IIM Mb Niri Mth lu him ciri.„,.£32t.99 
StiHtS II129 Ml iin nil IRI liM (ifl,... £406.89 
Itnof II213 Mb Niri iiti bin ram eiri... £544.10 

BOOST VOUR AMIGA'S PERFORMANCE UIITN 
EXTRA MEMORV - ONLV £20.99 

HlinilES 
500/500+ 
GVP Combineiian Accelerators & Hard Orives-The 
ultimate expansion product far Ihe Amiga 500! 

A&3« CttAM 4fiMtt2 + 42fNa CUKiLM „E474.9I 
as» cwiM MfflM * aoMt L.'iJF.':iL':yF ... £569.01 

.£659.99 

.£744.99 

.£219.99 
1500/2000 ^ 
m ni-»Mitr + nN_£474.11 
HP A-fm RH-aaMK + ami_£757.99 
ew a-HMR UB-MMItZ + tMI._£1136.99 
uPB-feccRMS-unw + ain_ 
QUP AcceiBrator RAM 
imti Slfniii-32 Bil 99 Gingiiciiidt.£B9,II 
dhlti Slmm*32 Bit 19 NaiwsflciHNls.,.£179*99 

4539 OHM 40INItl + 
4SM CHM 49INH2 + 2l3Mb 

A53ti«itZDt-rrtwnr. 

BOOKS 
We stock the best letling range el Bruce Sfnii 

Mitliriii AHlia ai62 vii 2,.,,. 
Mitliriit inlii v.l. 1... 
fflitliriRl AHiii 4 .. 
MltllfiAl iHlII 
nttiinaa iaiu Aiuhmip.. 

..iiMa 

EE^ 
Mixianoe Miaa Igiiaa.. m" 
Miiliriai iHlii 4Mlt.„..^. .ni.ii 
Mlllorlil AHIII IREII. .ttl.N 
MUttllHa biHll MtlRHIft--- 
lUQ iHfiiori .. 

mu 

Z.'".Zfl4JI 
11200 imtian laiii.,..,..,..,,.,..., 



i PRinilRS 

COmPUTER WORLD PRINTER PflCH 
Supplied with Alt. printers containing I.Bm std. 
printer cable, printer ribbDni;/cartridge and 2S0 
sheets of paper absolutefv HIS' 

COMPUTER UlORLD ARE A 
"CITIZEN SUPER DEALER" 

C:iTIZEN| citizen! C IITIZEN 

swin 90 coiiir.r—^ 
Swill 9D lYlnno.. S154.I0 
Sivlll 240 Colour. .,£211.18 
swm 240 Ming..i25l.t9 
sigiii 200 ceiiur,. .i21l.l9 
swill 200 Niooo..i192.99 
citizen Auto shooi loooer.JE79.99 
Citizen pricners cprne witit Z yesr wuitaittY. ¥ V.2.Q Amiga 
driver disk 

lOOBIBLi Je 

MAJOR DEALER*MAJOR DEALER 

Canon Canon 
canon bj loaN 

Upgraded version ot 
BJ^Qe. the worlds 

igesl soHiitg porttlHe 
TnkjMt pnfiter. Includoi 

BJ10 Driver Diskll 

canon bj ibsx, 
canon bj 20d. 

, AWJ/ £227.99 
_Jt349.99 

Faatkire incjudo; 300 dpi. • Min 80 page Auto sh«fft ieeder • 

mifwiium 3 pages per minutt SUPEIt VAUR f 

CAHOII BJ 100_i]74.l9 
BO column bubbleiat provides laser quelitv ou^ 

CAnon BJ 330.jE499.99 
136 column bubbleiet 

CAiion Buimioiet tartriliio. 
BJ 1003 Autosnggt loeoer..Jt49.99 

ic-ioo Colour_cjiniir £155.99 
IC24-100 ...i199.99 
IC-2B 
IC-2I-2D ni).5224.99 
LC‘2eii Colour. .5199.99 
LC24-200 coioor__£294.99 
HB24-ZOO Conor..5379.99 
SJ46 BubOiaiat_5219.99 

STAR USER PRIHTERS 
STAR USER JET ISM III.5724.99 

STAR is-5 mw rPTrurn a 
5 Piges per mmuta 1 years on KSd Ij |J Ij I Kj 
trie maimenince warrintv and f/PltJ1 m 
14 rasident fwits ^ 

STAR U-SEI...£734.99 
5 Pages par imnuta t yaars on site mamtanance warranty 
anhenced conirol logic board 14 resident fcnu jerghi 
scilabl»|. 

STAR is-sn ./rmv £954.99 
As above tmrt with 3S posttcripl Fonts and ZMb of mempry 
leacfundebleto eight 

AUTO SHEET FEEDERS 
STAR Lcsa.  557.99 
STAR IC2H.559.99 
STAR LC24-200.562.98 
STAR LC24-20..562.99 
STARSJ4B..549.99 

BBI ►‘OWinr ns Mitwt*TT 
l?£l PACKARD LCI PACKARD 

M.P. PerlaOla./wnr £359.99 
H.P. SIB mom_/Tnm £319.99 
Successor to the top selling 500 Mpnc mm mm m 

H.P. 500 J9 
HP. Deskjet 550 (Colour)... £841.91 
4 units lister than previous HP range • Top sellers * 
Superb primers Hp printers come with 3 ytu ^g[.4mv 

HP. Oeskjel 12000 LaserAnkjBlJ1369.99 
45 scaleeble fpnis.P.C L level 5, 5 pages per mm. SOOkSOO 
dpi lif using the rtsolution enhancement technology 4 
peges per min.12Mb ot RAM expendable to 26 Mb. leseneT 
compabble 

H.P. Userjei 4L..__5624.91 
4 (»ges per minute, laser easy to inslall S use, r>o on^oti 
swrteh (tyrtis otl amomaticiHy wberr not io use 11 it ay 100 
input 50 output. 26 scalBable lypefBce's, microfine loner, 
3db dpi, iMbof RAM expandable to 2Mb. 

HP Mack iih cirtndN_£24.99 
gr eoiMtr iiu cinmea__£21.11 

We have t large range ol high gaalitr prmtif accessofies 

For *1 th# prifiiters we tel including dwt covers from HM 

* Ink ufUidgcs Fnim EII.SI • AAmw fiblHHn hvoi CkS • 

Colour rtbbrws from tZ SB • Printfn stands from H-il 

i MICE 
TineRBAiis 

flouEM imaBE-flieoi Maue.512.99 
RfiCdived 90% Amiga Format Gold Award 

Moca Mouse l»..  :^£18JI 
Newly designed, 400 dpi Award, an absolute 

••• M opilcii moose..5ZI.II 
High precision, pointing device 

Crvsiii Trackbiii.537.98 
iRiraroi-Goraiesi-moiso.547.99 
(Rechargeable top selling innovation.) 

opiicoi pon mouiB.1^39.99 
Hign Quaiiiv omir mouse mats.■53-99 
1010 MouiB/JovtticM swiick..515.99 
Donl damage your Amlgs's portslThis device 
saves wear and tear makes switchover FASTf and 
does NOT require power unlike many others. 

PcTwBrful image firocessing toela for 
the office or the home envirooment 

PDUJER-feiiiret iicimt: 100400 dpi <64^ 
Grayscales Thruport to printer'fOEE EdKiag software. 

Power Scanner «3.s_ £108.88 
Inc hides upgraded editing software. m 

Power scanner coMur.,....JE234.S9 
GOLDEN IMAGE-Hand scapner 
Feeturai: 4DD dpi* 256 Greyscale * Touch up and 

Merge d software * Migriph Jnr OCR scftwa;^ 

ciu PRICE  5149.98 

ihiidsiiTj 
iBcnnosounii-iuriio. ..£29.90 
prc'Midi 2 intertBce.524.90 
This fully fteiured proltisionil quality midi imerltcv is 
very lltxibl# grvrng semi-patch bay lecdflies It liat live 
pons «, oul, thru and two swSEcFiable out/thru Imc FREE 
midi iaidl 

OttP Dlgllal sound 
SludiD High quelity spurtd 

sempier loi al Airnga Computers 

Amiga Music Made Eety- 
Only Ironi Phoenix! 

(Q(G(G|E!SS{DIRI1|E15 

Control Cootn..*,«...JU4JI 
Heavy duty consttuciion/uhber edging 
perfect colour match, makes an ideal 
workstation for the A5O0M5OO+ A 600 
control centre ticw available. 

CUl stereo soeahers.£37.91 
Superb sound and axcetlent dynamics These two^ 
way stereo HhFi speakers are an Amiga standard' 
Excilleirl conifwniofis on «ny gaming S4»ire«! 

Analogue Jovslich Bdapior.£9.99 
Drauls Joysllch.£22.11 
orauis gaiDB nad.514.19 
ZIDSIICH Pro.£11.99 
Foot Pedal.£24.99 
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GOLDTECH 
GOLDTECH is a small company formed in 
August 92, Our brief: to support and develop 
hardware and software for the Amiga range 
in particular for Commodore CDTV and CD- 
ROM, We are registered at Commodore as 
Certified developers and are in direct contact 
with some of the best technical software and 
hardware developers in the Amiga world. We 
have the backing and the know how to give 

you the service that you want at a price that 
you can afford, so why bother with anyone 
else? GOLDTECH is able to deliver with 
quality, speed and efficiency. 

11111 n 1 1 I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I M I 1 1 I I 1 1 I 
CD-ROM SWITCH 

The CD-ROM SWITCH, a cost effective method of 
allowing you to use the full 1 Mb Chip RAM 

supplied with your CDTV. 
Birds of Prey, Formula 1 GP, Knights of the Sky or 

any other true 1 megabyte program will run 
with no problem. 

The CD-ROM SWITCH is AVAILABLE NOW AT A 
SPECIAL PRICE OF 

£25.00 
1111111111111 M 111111111111 rm 

CD FORMAT 
DO YOU OWN AN AMIGA CDTV...? READ ON!!! 
CD FORMAT is the Worlds First Multimedia Magazine on 
Compact disc. 
If you are the owmer of a CDTV or an Amiga equipped with a 
CD-ROM then CD FORMAT is designed specifically for you. 
Here are just a few of the features that you will find in CD 
FORMAT. We have the support of some of the best technical 
minds in the Amiga world. Talk to them in the Thempy 
section. Need to know' how to get more from your machine? 
Then the Tech section is designed for t>eople like you who 
want more from this format. News, PD software, Music, 
Interviews, fantastic advertising demos, there is simply not 
enough space here to list the dimensions of CD FORMAT. For 
further details oti articles or advertising contact RALPH 
McCLEAN or CAROL SMITH at GOLDTECH. 

THE PILOT ISSUE WILL BE AVAILABLE IN JUNE 
AND WILL RETAIL FOR £10.00 

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!! 
CD FORMAT CAN BE OBTAINED ONLY FROM 
GOLDTECH OR ALMATHERA SYSTEMS LTD. 

ORDER FORM 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

PHONE. 

PLEASE RESERVE ME ONE COPY AT £10.00 

MAKE CHEQUE/PO PAYABLE TO ' GOLDTECH COMPUTERS" 

«I N I H 1111 N 1111111 n 11 n 11111 
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4000 
6S030 CPU 

Slot for Co*Processor 

Internal 80 or 120Mb IDE Hard Drive 

AA Enhanced Graphics chip set 
16.8 Milljon Colour palette 

Up to 256,000 colours on screen at once 

2Mb Chip RAM 2Mb Fast RAM 

High density 1.76Mb 3.5" 

Floppy Disk Drive 

4 X Amiga Zorro III Expansion Slots 

3 are also PC/AT slots 

PRICE 

80Mb Hard 

£930 
120Mb Hard 

£1020 

I II Li IJ 11 I 1 I I I I 

CDTV 
JOYSTICK 

The CD-JOY was designed 
to allow CDTV owners the 
use of ordinary' jovsiicks 
and mice. The CD-JOY ts 
an internal interface and 
can be bought in kit form 
or as a ready assembled unit. 

CD-JOY kit form £18 
CD-JOY assembled £25 

I I I M I I 1 I I I I I I I 

Allows a network link with 
two Amigas via the parallel 
port. Instructions come 
with disk. 
Works with all Amigas! 
Connect to a CDTV to 
access data on a CD-ROM 
from your Amiga 

Paraet cable £20.00 

m 111111111111 

AMIGA 500/600 
Amiga A590 20Mb Hard Drive. 
Amiga A570 CD-ROM Drive, 
Amiga A600 with 20Mb Hard Drive. 
Amiga A600 with 40Mb Hard Drive. 

£179.00 
£139.00 
£349.00 
£439.00 

LJiLL M 1111111111 rn 111111111II 

AMIGA 1200 
A1200 Comic Relief Pack 

£375.00 
A1200 above with 85Mb HD 

£570.00 
A1200 STA\DALOME 

£357.00 
2Mb and 4Mb PCMCIA 

Cards 
£119.00 and £189.00 

I ITTTTm I 111 I 111 11 111 I I 11 I 111 I 

GOLDTECH 
TEL: 081 520 6224 

FAX: 081 521 6209 

GOLDTECH COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

67 TURNER ROAD, 

WALTHAMSTOW,LONDON El7 3JG 

Contact US via Email on: Goldtech® cix.compuIink.co.uk 

All prices are correct at time of going to press, E&OE 

All trademarks respected 
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Welcome 
Videod 

to the 

S1TITN<; ON YOl R desk is nnv of the 

most revolulionary devch)prnenls in ^ideo 

teciinoloii> since the release of the ^idee 

recorder^ That bumble little slab iiT jtilicim 

and plastic that plays such ^reat gaitics has 

singlc-liandedly rvvotiiliniiiiied the profes¬ 

sional video market, hringiog the power of 

B iiOO.tlOn 4iilei> stiidiii wilbln reach of the 

average user, 

Although other cintipuler manufactur¬ 

ers have since jumped on tlH^ video 

bandwagon, the Amiga still reigns Miprane 

as the choice for the discemlofE desktop 

producer on a budget, 'Vllh Che 

recent release of the A1200 and A4O0® w jlh 

IJieir all-singingr alkdancing AG A chip sets, 

the Amiga is now even nione equipped to 

lake oil the Qoantel Uarrys and Silicon 

G rapines %\(mk$latinos of this world. 

But w hy the Amiga? After all, uiachines 

such as I he ^'ladnius^h and PC olTer similar 

graphic capabilities for pretty much the 

same sort of cash. The aii?(w er tics deep 

down inside the Amtgn^s circuitry. Hidden 

within the Amiga'ji Ueni§e chip tor Xisa' 

under AitXf is a spedai circuit that allows 

I he Amiga to synebronise w ith an evlernal 

video signal. You won't aclinilly feel the 

henellts of this facility If you iim' yuur^ 

Amiga fim nothing more than the odd game 

or two, but it was placed there for the 

sole purpose of equipping the Amiga with 

the lechtuilogy required lo work with pro¬ 

fessional vidHi equipmcnl. Hardware devel¬ 

opers Itavi been quick to catch on to this 

(adlity, und a whole range of genl(R*ks have 

been released that signalled I he arrival of 
desktop video, an application that the 

AmigB virtually invented. 

Everyone know^ that ihc Amiga has 

fornid^ way into video studios all around 

the world, hul you may not have realised 

how popular the machitie really fs, l hanks 

largely to produiis such as New l ek\ 

VldeoToasler and Centau^'!^ (IpalVision 

card, the Amiga is giving sierltog service in 

mnst professional video product ion facitities 

due to its low mnning ct^ls and top qual¬ 

ity performinoe. 

^ Many HI ms and Id elision prO“ 

grammes have been lonched in one 

way or another by I hat 5^peciat Amiga 

video magic - Quartium f^eap. 

HotoCop 2t Amuziiig Sfofjc.v, 

Cknri i'Aow, 6anic.v.Wffj/er, numerous 

music videos and even Sky I V's 

new Games florid - all owe their 

evistcoce to Ibe Amiga. Thal*s not 

to say that the Amiga's video Cli¬ 

ents are only appreciated by 

l>ro1ea||otia1s, though. Far from it 

* anyoDt With a fairly hftsic Amiga 

set-up can gel involved. 

Even with nnthiitg more than a 

ciimcorder, a seccinil VCR and your 

Amiga, you can enler the DT\ arena. 

However, add some evtm hardware 

(a genlock and a digitiser, for exam- 

pki and the right software, and you 

will be able lo create video produc¬ 

tions that would have lurned the 

BBC's engineers green with'envy lit¬ 

tle mwe than lb years ago. 

Most applicattons are limited by 

Ihe machine they run oit,,^bul there's 

no reas4in why you couldn^t Cfgate any¬ 

thing with your Amij^ l||pm q fully 

captioned wedding video lo yfur 

fiw n sci-fi series (completl with spe¬ 

cial elTecIs): the next six pages wUI 

show you all you need to know.,. 

Corttinyed overleaf 

From chromakeying cover girls against alpine backgrounds' 

picking out all the best hardware and software you'll need 

create professional video effects - Jason Holborn has it all 

in this seven page definitive guide to the Amiga and video... 
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Getting started in desktop video: 

SET-UP 1 
This Is perhaps the most basic desktop video system you could buy. The desti¬ 
nation video (the VCR) can take its input from either the Amiga (via the colour 
composite output) or the camcorder (you can use a second VCR If you don't 
own a camcorder)^ but at this level«the two devices are kept separate. Whenever 
the Amiga Is connected to the VCRt the camcorder must be disconnected 
because most VCRs can only handle one video signal at a time (unless you use 

a video switcher, that la). 
(Note; for a video to receive a video signal from an external source other 

than a TV aerial, most have to be switched over to accept the signal by flicking a 
switch on the back of the VCR - often labelled 'External in’.) 

SET-UP 2 
If you're looking to venture further than an elementary DTV environment, you’ll 
quickly find that Amiga desktop video begins to come into its own when you add 
a genlock. This is an inexpensive (from around £100) device capable of mixing 
two video signals together. What's more, a genlock can 'key' the Amiga's graph* 
ics on top of the live signal, allowing you to produce titles that can be 
superimposed on to your video images. 

The genlock’s output Is fed Into the 'Video In’ socket on the VCR, and a pre¬ 
view of the keyed video signal can then be relayed into the 'CVBS' socket on the 
back of any Amiga monitor. If youVe using a TV, then simply leed Ihe 'RF’ output 
from the VCR into it. 

Lights! Camera! Titles! 
BV KAR THK most common dcskinp video applic^iiion has rt> be video 

titling - the reason why most of us decided to iHK>k our Amigas up lti 

video rccoidcrs in the first place* Although most camcorder manufac¬ 

turers produce dedicated hardware-based character generators (some 

eameorders even have them built ini, you would have to pay a kn for a 

character generator that came close to the son of titling power the 

Amiga delivers. Most character generators arc limited to rather chunky 

inomKhrome te.xl with just a sin¬ 

gle torn on offer. 

A video liiling program 

alitjws you to generaie and 

place text on to the screen. 

Yep. it's u-s simple as that. 

Amiga video titling programs 

come in three flavours - 

simple text screen genera¬ 

tors (T\'*Te.xf - available 

on Af4tl), text slideshow' 

pmgrams {Sfula 

right up to full blown pre¬ 

sentation programs (Gold Disk's 

ShifwMak^fr) that not only handle video 

lilies, but can also handle animal ions, 

ARexx scripts and even Audio. 

The advent of outline font support 

within the Amiga's operating system has made a big difference lo 

Amiga video titling programs. Now that outline fonts can be used by 

Onci y«u'v« got used to your botlc s«t-up ofid hove started to produce some work of yovr 0W14 you'll any application that would have previously been resiricied to the 
wont to get into titling. This too tronsforin homo vkloos Into well-documented films. Amiga's rather chunky bitmapped fonts, you cun expand and shrink text 

Showmaktf 

is oppropriotely named;: 
H briogs big-screen preseoto* 
Ibfi techfiH|ues to your videos. 
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The four most common desktop set-ups 

SET-UP 3 
This is essentially the same as set-up 2, but this time the Amiga is given direct 
control over the video editing process using a product such as Gold Disk's 
video editing system, Video Director. Although manual editing is possible, using 
the Amiga gives far greater flexibility over the editing process. 

Video Difecro/-allows you to highlight any part o< a video by specifying the 
start and stop position of the tape. Once several of these scenes' have been 
defined, you can then play around with them, rearranging their order without 
affecting individual scenes. What's moret an Amiga-based video editing system 
takes away much of the work Involved In compiling the final master tape, leaving 
you to concentrate on the more creative aspects of the video producer's art. 

SET-UP 4 
At the top of the scale, this is the state-of-the-art in home desktop video. 
Building up on set-up three, both the audio and visual side are extended by adding 
a chromakey system and an audio mixer connected to extra sound sources. 

The audio mixer allows the mixing of additional sounds without losing the 
video's original sound track. As well as feeding in Ihe video's sound track, the 
set-up is: a CD player for backing tracks, a MIDI-compatible sound module for 
writing your own backing tracks {and the Amiga can be used to play the sound 
module under MIDI control^, a microphone for commentaries, and the Amiga's 
own very capable audio channels. A basic four-channel audio mixer can be 
picked up for around £50 from Just about any electrical store. 45 

to any size with no loss in quality. Combine 

this with the Amiga's new SuperHiRes mode 

and you’ve got whai amounts to the pctfeci 

video titling machine. 

A healthy selection of video titling pro¬ 

grams are available for the Amiga, and some 

of the best come from Scala UK. At £99, Scala 

500 is cheap, easy to use (two factors that 

helped it to win an Amiga Format Gold award 

in Issue 53). can produce titles fram scratch, 

and offers a wide range of page iransiitons and 

screen effects. Scala MM2(X} will do every¬ 

thing that Scala 500 can do plus a whole lot 

more - it’s aimed more at multimedia, which 

explains ils rather high price tag (£399}. 

Another popular heavyweight titling pro¬ 

gram (used on the late night music show The 

Hitman Her) is Br^jadtast Tiller 2. 

Although rather old. Bnmdcast Titkr i$ a very 

powerful program that uses its own font for¬ 

mat for high quality fonts. It also performs 

automatic 'anti-aliasing' of text, increasing the 

resolution further, iusi released. Broetdeast 

Tiiierl handles the ECS 'SuperHiRes' screen 

mode although an AG A version has not been 

conrimied. For heavyweight titling. Broadca.’it 

Titkr 2 is worth investigating. 

T\^*Text Prnfessi&nat is a more up-to-date 

version of the video titling program on AF 

Coverdisk 40. Like Broadcast^ it can only han¬ 

dle a single screen at a time (so you will need 

a video slideshow program such as Elan 

Petformer), but it can apply a whole range of 

textures to text including a nice line in gold. 

If might not be designed as a video toot, but 

Soft Logic’s PageStream desktop publishing 

program is very useful for titling* Although it's 

not ftally suitable as it stands (the rulers tend 

to get in the way), it’s great for producing 

slanted and rmaied text, 

Thanks to PageStream\ use of outline 

fonts, text remains smca>th and without jagged 

edges, no matter how much you twist and 

distort it. To use text that's produced within 

PageSsream, you will need a screen grabbing 

utility such as Quick Graft PD screen grabber 

that is available from most PD libraries. Now 

it’s time to take a look at gcnlock.s and jargon. 

Continued on Pege 50 

rv*fixr Pro ellowf 
you te apply t«xt«res 
tp till. If you want p 
copy, H's OB til# 
CPVPfdisk of 4H0 - 
ovelioblt pp Pog« 150 
of tliii tsiup. 

The industry itapdard video titling pnekoge fur 
the Amiga has to be Scala. 
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Video jargon 
explained... 
TO MOST OF us. video is video, bul this 

couldn'i be funher from Ihe iruthn Video sig¬ 

nals arc not all the same - the composite signal 

produced by an American Amiga is completely 

different from tbe composite signal pnxluced 

by an Amiga in the UK. 

British Amigas, and video equipment 

designed for the British market* are based 

around a television standard called PAL (Phase 

Alternate Line). U offers 512 lines of video 

information per screen at a redraw rate of 50 

frames per second. The Americans use a video 

system caJled NTSC (National Television 

Standards Committee). What this actually 

means to the average Amiga user is that any 

video equipment designed for the American 

market is totally incom|>atible with video 

equipment designed for this side of the pond* 

so don't buy any video hardware that is hadged 

'NTSC compatible'. 

Amiga video equipment also comes in 

composite and Super VHS (also known as 

YC)* These labels refer to the type of video 

GENLOCK JURY 

With so fMny liiffer- 

Mt tape fornnrtt 

available, choosing e 

CAMCordef con be o 

fniflrotkig bvsiwssi 

signal that the equipment can handle. This 

should be matched to the VCR and camcorder 

you use - if you own Super-VHS equipment 

(which offers higher quality than ihc standard 

composite'based VHS syslemK then buy a 

Super-VHS genlock. Bul be aware that your 

TV must also be Super-VHS compatible to 

handle a Super-VHS video signal. Life gets 

even more complicated when you choose a 

camcorder. With so many different tape for¬ 

mats available (VHS, VHS-C. Hi8, ED-Betak 

ii's easy to get confused. As a simple rule 

though, go for the best quality tape but check 

that the camcorder can produce a video signal 

compatible with your video set-up. 

Continued overfeef 
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k godoefc s«<b m Rondala't Swpw AS0OZ olowf yo« to nia tb* Amiga'i grophkf 

wM on •xttnHil vidoo tigned* 

Wtiffe th« Amigo's eompotito video output allows 
you to rocord any graphlca you haw errated 
directly on to video tape, you can't euperimpose 
these graphics on top of an eicltting video signal 
without buying a genlock first 

With a genlock connected to the RGB port of 
your Amiga, you will be able to miK titles, graphics 
and animations created on your Amiga with live 
video footage. But the process of overlaying com¬ 
puter graphics Is a minor function of the genlock* 
To gel the results that we see on our Amige moni¬ 
tor, all genlocks carry out three beslc functions * 
they encode, genlock and then key video slgnala. 
Encoding Is where the Amiga's RGB output Is con¬ 
verted into the format required by the genlock 
{usually PAL composite or Super-VHS). The Amiga 
already has its own encoder built In. but this only 
produces a monochrome composite signal. 

Once the Amiga's video Image 
has been encoded. It is then 
synchronised at sync pulse 
level with the video signal 
from the source VCR bringing 
both into harmony. This Is 
what the term genlocking' 
refers to - the combining of 
two video signals at synchro¬ 
nised pulse level. 

The genlock's third func¬ 
tion is to superimpose one 
signal on top of the other. 
Keying works by completely 
replacing a parUculer colour 
(the *key' colour) within the 
Amiga picture with the video 
signal from the source VCR. 
Cheaper genlocks restrict you 
to colour zero (the back¬ 
ground) as the key colour; 
better units allow you greater 
control* 

Genlocks are available for the Amiga to suit 
every pocket At the bottom of the scale is ASDL's 
WinIGen, the first sub-£100 genlock to be released 
for the Amiga. MlnIGen connects to your Amiga's 
RGB port and offers the usual 'Video In' and 'Video 
Out' connectors. It's a simple no frills affair that 
offers a reasonable picture quality* Roctec's 
RocGen and RocGen Plus (El 99 - or win one on 
Page 125) genlocks both offer superior picture 
quality, plus fade and dissolve controls for fading 
In and out the entire geniocked image or Just the 
Amiga's graphics. 

Further up the scale Is Rendale’s range of gen¬ 
locks which comprise the A6802 and A&802 
Super-VHS models (£499), The A8802 offers bril¬ 
liant picture quality, but with no esrternal controls^ H 
you want to work with Super-VHS signals, opt for 
the Rendale Super AS802. tt offers improved picture 

RecKty givat yew ecctsi te •xtra iff arts sadi as fode 
md dltfelve, and prodwei mparieff pktvre qwaKty. 

MiniOan ceitt under £100^ and U tbe cheapest genleck 
for tbe Amiga* It will easily suffice far home videai. 

quality, and comes with a control box with cross- 
fading. fading to black and extra video wipes'. 

Finally, G2 Systems are worth talking to for 
semi-professional genIcKks. The GeneSys genlock 
offers keying and gen locking circuitry based 
around the professional VkteoCentre 3 genlock* 



0530 411485 
3 LINES 

ASHCOM VISA 

0530 411485 
3 LINES 

APEX WILL BACK-UP AU KNOWN SOFTWARE ■ GUARANTFEOm 

ESSENTIAL FOR AU AMIGA A500/A500-h/A600 & A1200 USERS 

THE MOST POWERFUL AMIGA DISK BACK-UP SYSTEM EVER!! 

THERE !S NO SOFTWARE THAT CANNOT BE BACKED-UP USING APEX 

X MORE POWERFUL THAN ANY OTHER BACK-UP AVAILABLE - GUARANTEED 
X INCORPORATING AST (ADVANCED SYNCRO TECHNOLOGY) 
X QUICK & EASY TO INSTAU & USE (EXTERNAL DRIVE REQUIRED) 
X EASY TO FOLLOW AND INCLUDES FULL COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL (U.K. VERSION) 
X FULLY AUTOMATIC WITH HARDWARE/SOFTWARE ROUTINES TO COMBAT FUTURE PROTECTION 
X APEX CARTRIDGE USES LATEST TECHNOLOGY CUSTOM CHIPS FOR INCREASED POWER 

AND REUABILITY. NO OTHER BACK-UP OFFERS THIS - ONLY SOFTWARE UPDATES!!! 

NOW INCLUDES APEX DISK TOOL KIT - NOT ONLY THE BEST BACK-UP BUT SO MUCH MORE!! 

DISK BOOT BLOCK 

CmgRAPEX NOW a BACK-UP AU YOim SOFTWARE • GUARANTEED!! 

1968 COPYRIGHT ACT. ASHCOM DESIGN ( DEVELOPMENTS LTD NEITHER CONDONES NOR AUTHORISES 
THE USE OF ITS SOFTWARE FOR THE REPRODUCTION OF COPYRIGHTED SOFTWARE. 

IXISTNI6 APEX USERS CAU. 
FOR TOOL KIT VERSION 

AMIGA RAM EXPANSIONS 
A500 1/2 MEG + CLOCK £21 
A50Q1/2MEG £19 
A50Q PLUS 1MB EXP £45 

AMIGA RAM EXPANSIONS 
A500 ROW SHARK £1295 
MDUSE/jOySTfCK SWtTCHER £12.95 
ASOOGAWf BUSTER £19.96 
1^tG'4 2lPSeONS £1500 
4MEG'9siiyiMsaoHs mm 
EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE £5995 
DRIVE maintenance Kn E3 95 

AMIGA RAM EXPANSIONS 
AX502 A500 2 MEG £125 
AX504 A500 4 MEG £179 
AX508 A500 8 MEG £299 

‘ iXmWiL FITTMG JUST PLUGS N* * FUiY BKfFm Rfi TmGM POT 
’ WlRALOWPOWSfl HU &ttfl 

^ TENS mu suits - Gunj AHRACINt STYLE CAS 
’ mi NOi MMKUTt mmm to paflimr PcmAitn units popi^ 

EASltriY 500 AT % PIR 7^ 

AMIGA A600 
ASOOtMES EXP + CLOCK 
AGO01 MEG EXP 

C54.95 
£52.95 

A1200 RAM EXPANSIONS 
TRUE 32 BIT FAST RAM 

REALTIME CLOCK 
4MB & SMB VERSIONS 

UTEST ZIP TECHNOLDGY 
AUTO-CONFIGURE 

JUST PLUGS IN!!! 

8MB £299 for details 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P/P . NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48HRS -1 YEAR WARRANTY 
DEALER ENQUIRIES ON OUR RANGE OF HIGH QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS WELCOME 

FOfl F^imHER INFORIUTnN ON OUfl mootxrrs SEND A SAE on CALL OUR HaPFUL SAtJES KPT. MTOIW TCXm L(X»l OUI^ AW WE WIX sumr HW imM OUfl »cnwc TMDE 

Only from ASHCOM, DEPT AF13,10 The Green, Ashby-De^La-Zouch, Leicestershire LE61 5JU 
MON FRI 9.00^5.30 TfkiAnhnnA- AHAftc; /OAhrcY Pav ilVi'ifW AIAAQQ mom-fri 9.00-5.30 



NMATCNkB^ANGE-QF FEA 
S\ ^ " mv 

clal c6Tnpac^ng lecti^lques enable up to 3 p"h^grams to fit o^^qna disk. Now saves directly to 
as Aitfiga • reloao4 Indepenototly of the ca^ridge - even t^^q^er to hard drivel Works 
up to 2 MegsVf Ram - 1 Meg Obtp Mem (Fame Agnus)^ 

than bef<^e * allows yoLTio generate more or even infinite 
ler Mode to^net you past that 'Impossible" level. Easy to use. Ilves^fuel, amrryi. Pei 

^he fu)l Sprite Ed'tfor alloVs you to vi^/modlfy theWtole sprite set Including any "aitachel 
kprites. PLUS A RJ^NGE (JiF IMPROVEOsf EATURES. X 

Opmprehensive virus detectii 
wnh all presently known viru: 

and removXfeatures to profit your software InvestmenL Works 

Now this super disk coplpr progrm is built into Action Replay MIrKL Imagine a super1ast» 
efficient disk copier program at th^oress of a key > no more waiting^ 

.7: TC :^[Sr: 
Pictures and sound samples can be s^ed to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF format suitable 
for use with all the ma)or graphic and rmsic packages. Samples are displayed as screen 
waveform. \ 

PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE. . 
Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC software. (Works only with neV^r Agnus 
chips). \ X 

II - ■ ’ ou hi 2 \ X 
Now you can slow down the action to your ownVace. Easily adjustable from full speed toS{P% 
speed. Meal to help you through the tricky part^ X. 

like Ren^e, Relabel Copy, etc. 

-/r -- 

Simply pr^ss a key and the program will continue where you left off. 

•[Ka 

At the pre^ of a key now you can view the Machine Status, Including Fast Ram, Chip Ram 
RamDisk, CVIve Status, etc. 

Now you can manipulate and search for screens throughout rmmory. Over 50 commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen status "overlay" shows all th\Information you could ever need 
to work on sveens. No other product comes close to offering such dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs!! \ 

allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses - very usefunfor many keyboard programs 

With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music in programs, dem«, etc. and save them to 
disk. Saves in format suitable for most track player programs. Works wim loads of programsl! 



Prom the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up autoflre from 0 to 100%. Just 
ine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately for that extra advantage! 

Now many rnor’&'em^mal Ram Expansions will work with all Action Replay III commands. 

With the new *'Diskcoder" optli^ r 'tag* your disks with a unique code that will prevent 
the disk from being loaded by an' [^ged*’ disks will only reload when you enter the 
code. Very useful for security. 

allows you to Load/Save/Ed It a Keymap. 
E j^.E xj .H jJ 

ActiSrH^^play III now has screen colour preferenras with menu setup. Customls^ 
to suit you^'iame. Very simple to use^ 

Invaluable disk monltShN^^^lays disk Information in easy to understand format. Full modify/save 
options. 
hjlPSiCt J^JJ ^ 
including compressed/small characterand. 

Now you have a selection of DOS commands availaflh ||^ll times - DIR. FORMAT, COPY, 
DEVICE, etc, 

NEWl -rJlj: 
^ if you enter a command without a filename, then a file retiuestor Is dll 

Disk Copy at the press of a button - faster than Dos Copy. No need to loed « 
II times. 

J^u 
, includme^em Watch Points and ‘ 

NKVl 
Either DFO orDfUcan be selected es the boot drtvt i 
useful to be able W'toot from your extemst^ drtn. 

TH EVEN MORE P0WER11 
Qlrarifi 

PLUS A MACHJi JE GODS rJlSSErJ j!J0j 
EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 80 COLUMN OISPLAT MiD2 VJA'/ SOS 
^Full M68CHI0 AsMrnbltf^DlMiMmbbr ^Fiill scfiWD «KlHaf ^Loftd/Stvt bl06i( ^ W/iiM Stflrig rfldir^jy 

Jump to ^ Show Ram &» loiil ^ Show Ijozod plclur* ^ PUty fnickui! sairipb 
X Show onf] odH iM CPU mgilslen and Hag ^ CalcuJalor ..' Help command m'FuJI seursh fbUtiii/e __ 
^ Unique Custom Chip Editor aJIowt you to see end rnodlfy aJI ohip registers - even write only 
M Dieit handling ^ ehow eotuel track, Disk Sync, pattern etc, ^ Dynpjnlc SiaukpoJnt lutndllny 
M Show memory an HEX, ASCII, AsMmblar, Decimal ^ Copper Assembla/Dleaesefiible * now t jjjjHtjr 

flEWJEiVi3£S AT ALL TlfilES /DU ArJE JjjrE/iFlDG^rrjJ J3 T/J5* 

ii/IE/JjQ3/AIJD REGISTERS l/rTACrr- JJi/ALU/iSLE xDRTi-JH D^^ 

m IT'S "FROZEN': STATE WITH ALL 
lER OR JUST THE INQUISITIVEr 

WARNIMO l aseCOPYRIOHT ACT WAMNIHO 

D«ltiil^<»Qn^LU,.M«w«qMlon*tner*MiA»iin'Piri»«Biri pndudlilHHi* 
r vfFeAlHn fll eopffIgM IMWIM n«&KlMV >K«tt>H0f1Ma pra«Kj W*4*«l0A«4lb«V4««ttK«4nir 

P^j«M iilMW HUMfW, IM Irtv* «fl« prsqww Of HflWH* riwi p*niWf4l«il to hKhufH h« t)t*n clHtty (ivm 
I to flcgM miA# e4pi««, *¥*n lAr jfw nwn UM, M »|>iirioM Biltidii? ^ 

M IMl tH tht hcvrtcw ItWHlI 

hilik-cti'^UCb' 
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VIDEO SPECIAL 

Chromakey Close to 
effects gf/if 

Explore the world without ever (eoving your Amigo with o Roctet chromohey. 

WK’VK ALREADY SEEN hou a gcnlwk 

can superimpose the Amiga's graphics tm top 

of a 'live' video signal. A chromakey system* 

on the other hand* works in exactly the oppo¬ 

site way - the video signal is superimposed on 

lop of the Amiga's graphics. A good example 

of this effect is old Michael Fish (or our cover- 

girl this monthK he is keyed over the top of a 

compuicr-gcncrated weather map. As far as 

Mr Rsh is conccnied. though, he’s ptiiniing at 

a plain blue background - it's not until 

Michael's image i.s fed through a chromakey 

that the map graphics arc added, chmmakey 

systems have also been used to make 

Superman fly across the skies of Metropolis, 

plus many other sci-fi efTecls. 

In order to understand how' a chromakey 

works, you need to understand how a video 

signal is structured. Video signals are cssen- 

lially made up of two separate signals - 

chroma and luma. The chroma carries the 

video signal's colour information* while the 

luma carries the brightness information. If the 

luma is removed, you get a very dark colour 

image, and if the chroma is removed, you gel a 

black-and-white image. Both of these signals 

are very imponant if you want your video pro- 

duel ion to appear in full colour* 

Chromakey systems work by adapting both 

the chroma and luma content of a video signal 

and removing certain areas of the signal 

through colour keying (removing a specified 

colour from ihe source signal). The word chro¬ 

makey can therefore be roughly iranslaied as 

^colour removal' and this is essentially whai a 

chromakey system does - ii removes every 

occurrence of a specified 

colour and replaces it 

mth the colour and 

bright ne ss infonnaiion 

from a secondary 

video .source* 

Two chromakey sys¬ 

tems are currently 

available for the Amiga. 

At the lower end is 

Roctec's excellent 

Roc Key chromakey sys¬ 

tem (Af'42 - 9() per 

ceni). It isn't a stand¬ 

alone unit* though, so 

you need to have a gen¬ 

lock to get RtKKey to 

work. Roctec recom¬ 

mend their own RocGen 
Rodiey provkiBs a ch#ap and way at odduig o diro- 

mokty syittni la your vid»a s«l-up. 

Qn« of th« moat important aapacts of desktop video production ts 
that of video editing - a method of compiling video footage Into a 
more compact and professlonat looking format. If you've ever had 
to suffer the boredom of sitting through your neighbour's hoKdsy 
or wedding video, then you will already know that most of the 
footage you see Isn't really needed* Video editing allows you to 
compile the good bits Into a seamless production* 

Take a wedding video - a classic example of where video edit¬ 
ing can be a very welcome technique. Instead of Including hours of 
boring speeches at the reception, editing the video allows you to 
pull out }utt the sections that are Interesting* consigning the bor¬ 
ing bits to the cutting room floor. That name, incidentally, comes 
about from the editing techniques of yesteryear* Traditlonaliy, 
video tape was edited by separating the sections of footage that 
you wanted by cutting up the film and sticking it ail back together 
using scissors and sellotape. These days, you can put those scis¬ 
sors away* 

G«y IMsk'i Video Ofrecter provtdei a dwcip and ckeerful way to edit yaw 

vklees on the Antiga* 

Plus (AF30 - 70 per 

cent: plus wc'ne giving 

one away on Page 125) 

genlock for this pur¬ 

pose and this really h 

the only genlock that 

works particularly well 

with ihc unit. Once 

connected, the Roc Key 

is capable of producing 

a variety of video 

dtromakey tyst«n» Mobl« a weathwmon to b* ^f'*^'** including chm. 
keyed ever Ihe lop ef a compuler-genereted mop* makey* simple overlay 

(the same as 

a genkx;k) luma key and key sandwich. 

For Ihc more professional user there's 

G2's new Illusion chromakey system* At just 

under £l*0(X)* IJIu-sion is a complete stan¬ 

dalone ehromakeyirig system that offers 

broadcast quality chromakeying on to both 

standard composite or Super-VHS (YO video 

signals. The unit offers full timing compensa¬ 

tion and a separate key input, allowing the key 

colour to be easily adjusted* All the usual con¬ 

trols am there too* including fade* key level, 

conlra.sl* and edge softness sliders. 



VIDEO SPECIAL 

'FIXED' ERASE HEAD EDIT 

i 1 1 

GLITCH STAR! r 

EDIT POINT 

k 
GLITCH END 

VIcleos can be edited using assembly 
editing or insert editing. Assembly editing is 
by far the easiest and most commonly used 
method - you simply record each 'scene' on 
to the destination tape in the order you want 
^ record scene one^ then scene two, followed 
by scene three, and so on, until the film is 
complete. Insert editing, on the other hand, 
allows you to replace a section of footage 
with another anywhere within a production 
without having to assemble edit the whole 
production from scratch. Insert editing 
comes In particularly useful when you need 
to insert tKles into a video production. 

fixed erose heads 
always predvce 
'glitches^ between 

because the VCR 
loses syitc. 

TWO S COMPANY 
For all forms of video editing, you need at 
least two video decks - one for the source 
video footage and another to record alt that 
footage on to the final master tape, if you 
already own a camcorder^ then that second 
video deck isn't needed > you can use the 
camcorder as the destination deck Instead. 
Several dedicated video editing systems are 
available from camcorder manufacturers that 
work in combination with your camcorder. 
Being an Amiga owner, though, It makes 
more sense to let your Amiga do this |ob, 
which It handles more than adequately. 

Video editing systems are available for 
the Amiga that make the process of editing 
video footacpe that bit easier. One of the most 
popular is Gold Disk's Video Director, a com^ 
bination of software and remote control 
hardware (4f32 - 91 per cent}. Video Director 

allows you to assemble edit your video pro¬ 
duction using video footage spread across 
any number of source tapes. 

The clever bit about Video Director Is the 
way that It can automatically control both the 
source and destination decks using leads 
supplied with the package. Most camcorders, 
and a selection of newer video recorders, can 
be externally controlled using a communica¬ 
tions protocol called 'Control V (often also 
referred to as 'Lane'). Video Director sup¬ 
ports many popular Control L formats {there 
are several types of Control L interface, so 
check before you buy) including those com¬ 
patible with Sony, Canon and a number of 
other camcorder manufacturers. 

Video Director also supports infra-red 
control too, so you can control video decks 
that don't support the Control L standard, 
Obviously, not all inf reared controllers are the 
same, so Gold Disk include a utility program 
that allows the Amiga to literally 1eam' how 
your VCR's infra-red controller communi¬ 
cates, Clever stuff, indeed. 

Video Director comes with a well 
designed and simple-to-use program that 
allows you to edit video footage. Each 
'scene' {or 'clip') Is separately defined by 
telling Video Director exactly where on the 
source tape the scene can be found. Once all 
your scenes have been defined, you can then 
arrange them in any order you want and even 
add titles by pulling In standard iFF Images. 
When you're satisfied with the arrangement 
of your video production, a single click on 
the 'Assemble' gadget and Video Director 
compiles all your video footage on to a single 
tape virtually unaided. 

A HEAD START 
In order to get the very best from any video 
editing package, you need to own a video 

Tl YWG IIflAPfDfT 

X 

EWI KMWf 

Flyiiig erase heoiis are mounted inside fhe 

some drum as the record and pfaybock heads, 
therefore ensuring seamless edits. 

recorder equipped with flying erase heads. 
These allow your VCR to cut between 
scenes with none of the glitches normally 
associated with VCRs that use the older, 
and hence cheaper, fixed erase heads. So 
what's the difference? Well, In order to 
cram as much Information on to as little 
tape as possible, the record and playback 
heads are mounted Inside a spinning drum 
that sits at a slight angle inside your VCR. 
As the tape passes around this drum, the 
video information Is recorded diagonal ty 
as a series of lines with each line holding 
all the information needed for a single 
video field (video images are interlaced 
and so two of these fields are required to 
produce a single Image). 

If you were to use a VCR with fixed 
erase heads, glitches are Introduced. This 
Is because the erase head, which clears 
the tape before the recording head, lays 
down the new video information ^ but It 
does not erase the video signal on a field* 
by-field basis. Instead, It simply erases 
video Information by wiping horizontally 
across the tape (In the same way as an 
audio tape), 

A flying erase head, on the other 
hand, is mounted inside the same drum as 
the recording and playback heads, so 
video Information Is erased In exactly the 
same way as It Is recorded and played 
back, therefore ensuring that your edits 
are clean and virtually glitch free. 
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Amiga 
MOST VIDEO PR01)Ut:ERS restrict ihcm- 

selveji to simple titles and just a small amount 

of editing, but the beauiy of the Amiga is that 

you can be as creative a.s you wish. If you 

w^ant ii to, the machine can let you add that 

extra 'wow' factor to your home-made produc¬ 

tions that can really grab your audience's 

attention. What's more, you don't need to own 

expensive dedicated video special effects gen¬ 

erators (or ‘SECS'* as they're known in the 

biz) 10 produce the son of video effects that 

the pros would be proud of. 

So, if you're Uxiking to experiment, here's 

a quick rxindown of the sort of software avail¬ 

able for the Amiga. 

WIPES/FADES 

Simply displaying sets of video tides and 

graphics one after the other can become boring 

after a while, so most video titling and presen¬ 

tation programs offer a comprehensive range 

of wipes and fades to spruce up your video 

production. A word of caution here; these tran¬ 

sitions don't actually work on the gen locked 

video signal, so all transiisorts arc resiriclcd to 

Amiga-generated graphics. 

Scola will add lamu spku to your (oalage, with 
pknfy of wip«s and fades. 

One of the best programs available for gen¬ 

erating video w'ipes and fades is .Sca/a (500, 

EX and MmOO) from Scala UK. Il offers a 

huge array of transitions including vertical and 

horizontal blinds, fade in and out and so on, all 

of which are performed with the sort of 

smoothness and professional ism that Amiga 

video producers expect. Also worth checking 

out for its vidci> effects is Gold Disk's excel¬ 

lent Show Maker program. 

Can tin lied overleaf 
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VIDEO SPECIAL 

SttM iiHMieNing progrcnns such ai 2giv« t1i« vi4*o ortisi th« chancv 
to prodwo titUs ond graphics In true 3D. 

Tho hitost hvzxword hi video production is 'morphing' and the Amigo ti vp there with the best of 'eml 

ANIMATtOfSlS 

Yoy wiil find it much easier to get your mes” 

sage across by animating lilies using an effects 

generator \uch as Micro-PACE"s cxccDenI 

Aitorafie package. Adoraf^e allows you to eft- 

ale animated video effects sucli as Mosaic^ 

Page Peel, knit* circular wipes artd even a Tap 

of f/re Pf^/JA-likc explosii^n effect. 

MORPHIIslO 
The latest buz-zword in the Amiga graphics 

and video markets at the moment i.s morphing, 

a software technique that enables the Amiga to 

perform shape animations simitar to the mer* 

curia I delights in Tamirmor 2. and just ab^iut 

every other TV advertisement on your screen. 

By far the most pt^pulur Amiga morphing prt>“ 

gram available is ASDCJ's MffrphPhi^ (AF43 

- 90 per cent). By simply defining a set of 

points that link the source and desiination 

images together, MtfrphFim can produce 

smooth morphs in full 24'bit. Display these 

morphs on a machine equipped with a 24-hii 

display card or even just the AG A chip set, 

and your videos will he at the leading edge of 

production technology. 

SeXJD MODELUIMG 

Packages such as Adaru^e can produce good 

looking video animalions, but for true 3D 

power you need a solid modelling program 

such as Acliva's /fcti/ 3D 2 {AF 46- 96 per 

eeni) or Inm^irte 2 (AF35 - 93 per cent). 

Although bi'ith these programs can he used 

lo cieaic static ray-iraced images with up to 

16.7 million colours, they become particularly 

useful for video work when you take advan- 

lage of their animal ion facilities. Programs 

such as Deluxe Paim can animate logos, but 

because solid modelling programs work in true 

3D. the results they deliver offer a far greater 

feeling of depth. Most TV programmes use 

Tti« Video Tmsler; 
yov can't gel many 

slices af Wether's 
Pride eut ef it, but it's 
copable of some stun* 

ning video effects - 
sadly il's not out in 

PAl formot yet. 

DTV PRODUCT GUIDE 
MODEL PRICE SUPPLIER 
GENLOCKS 
MiniGen £100 Silica Systems 081-309 1111 
RocGen £110 Silica Systems 081-309 1111 
RocGen Plus £l9d Silica Systems 081-309 1111 
Rendale A6S02 £189 Marcam Ltd 0602 790466 
Super ASS02 £599 Marcam Ltd 0602 790406 
VJdeoCtntre £495 G2 Video Systems 0262 737147 
VideoCenire 2 £975 G2 Video Systems 0252 737147 
VideoCentre 3 £1695 G2 Video Systems 0252 737147 
Ger>e3ys £795 G2 Video Systems 0252 737147 

CHROMAKEY SYSTEMS 
RocKey £399 Silica Systems 081-309 1111 
Illusion £995 G2 Video Systems 0252 737147 

VIDEO SOFTWARE 
Sea la 500 £99.95 Scale UK 0920 444294 
Sea la MM200 £464 Seals UK 0920 444294 
TV*Te)tt Pro £130 HB Marketing 0753 688000 
SbowMaker £250 Gold Disk 0743 350551 
Video Director £149.95 Silica Systems 081-309 1111 

solid modelling packages for the production of 

their opening/closing titles. aruJ this is one area 

where the Amiga can truly compete alongside 

the professional syslems. 

VIDEO TOASTER 

Perhaps the ultimate Amiga video effects gen¬ 

erator is NewTek“s Video Toaster that comes 

with a whole range of sophisticated video 

effects such as tumbles, rolls, fish eye. and so 

on, as standard. Unfortunately, the Toaster still 

hasn't been released in PAL format, so it's not 

really of much use to anyone other than people 

who live in America. How^'ver, rumour has it 

I hat Centaur are soon to release a 'Roaster’ 

chip for their excellent Opal Vision 34-bit 

graphics board that will allow users of this 

board to produce video effects that knock the 

spots off the Video Toaster. Stay tuned for a 

full review soon! ^ 

If you tftlnfr you'd Ilk* to got Into 

OTVf llllt dou't hovo ony of the 

•gulpiiiont (oport from on AmJgo) 

you'd hotter furti to Pogo 12S„, 



DIRECll MAIL 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
Proudly Presents 

THE 
JAKKI BRAMBLES COLUMN 

Hi, 
It certainly doesn't seem a month ago that / last wrote 
for Indi and what a month it has been. 

With iT7una€ulate timing Commodore announced 
their superb Amiga CD, are Sega and Nintendo 
worried? 

Interesting question^ 32 bit technology, 16.8 rnilliott 
colours and the amazing AA chip set: what do vok 
think? 

But, more to the point, what does it mean to you if 
you curreritly own or were thinking of buying an 
Amiga 600 or 1200. First of all let's be clear, 
cannot use the Amiga CD as a computer until there is 
a keyboard and drive option (promised for 1994). So 
if you iranr to do any more than run CD software 
remember you will not have access to the vast range 
of floppy* based soft ware on Amiga nor the ^irocessing 
power that makes the Amiga 50 rewarding if you want 
to do more than games play. 

So what does this mean to the current Atitigas? To 
make it simple, the Amiga 600 is a cheap entry level 
system perfect for the first time user or those working 
to a budget. The Amiga 1200 is the elite system for 
the dedicated user who to access the speed and 
performance of this mid range system; you can 
upgrade later via an external CD so/i//joij promised to 
be hot on the heels of the Amiga CD. 

The Afniga CD should be available to dedicated games 
players in August. Phone INDI to check for pricing 
and availability: and don't be confused, both (he 
Amiga 600 and 1200 are around for some time. In 
fact Indi have already finalised their plans for 
Christmas! 

Mail order purchasing can be worrying, sending 
your hard earned cash to a compatty that may be 
hundreds of miles aum, will your dream machine 
arrive as promised and what do you do if it doesn't? 

Indi is part of a large company with their owr? 
in-house experts and systems and yet it still 
sometimes goes wrong. At Indi they' have a Customer 
Care department who do nothing else but problem 
solve. So if Securicor couldn't find your house btit 
will re-deliver tofnorrow, or you cannot had a disk, 
they are there to help. 

STOP PRESS 1 

Latest news on the Amiga 
4000-030 shows demand out¬ 
stripping supply world wide. 
If you are having problems 
getting stock or perhaps feel 
disappointed that you opted 

X 
for the A1200 before you 9) 

knew about the fievv machine E 

all is not lost. Check out the 
table on the right showing O 

the A!200 fitted with the new CO 

M1230XA Microbotics E 
accelerator available from o 

Indi from iZ 
0) 

CL 

ONLY £299.99 

Performance Comparison 

AMIGA 
40(KH)40 AMIGA 

1200 w ith 
M1230XA 

But what if the problem needs a fresh pair of eyes, 
perhaps you feel that you have been 
unsympathetically or unfairly treated? 

I was delighted to learn that Indi take their 
responsibilities so seriouslx that thev have joined the 
DMA. 

The Direct Marketing Association is a very setiotts 
organisation (recognised by the Advertising Standards 
Association and other such official bodies). 
Getting accepted is difficult, staying in required Indi 
to set and achieve real customer satisfaction and 
solve problems quickly if they occur 

I sincerely hope that all Mail Order Companies will 
follow Indi and display the DMA symbol on their 
advertising. If they dotCt you should ask them why 
not. 

Regards, 



AmGA. 1200 

tNDI Direct Mail is original and very 
exciting. Before you buy mail order 
you must first be confident lhal you will 
receive the product you've ordered and 
that the supplier wili slili be there In the 
Mure, should you need them. 

A mail order purchase from INDI Is a 
safe and secure decision, and here's 
why.. 

IMDI Is a whoiFy owned subsidiary of a 
public company now in its tenth year of 
trading and specialising in fhe supply 
of computer products. 

With a turnover approaching tZO 
million per annum, we have the 
resources and the purchasing power to 
offer you the best deals, deliver them 
next day nationwide and always be 

around when you need us. AMIGA A4000 

DEFERRED CREDIT ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200. 
*PAY 10% NOWAND NOTHING MORE FOR 3 MONTHS. 

DIRECT MAIL 

CUSTOMER CHARTER 

OFFICIAL A1200 HD SYSTEMS 
The Amiga 1200 supplied by INDI Direct Mail 

now includes the official (legal) Commodore , 
installation disk and hard drive utility manual. Indi : 
are proud to be an official supplier of Amiga 1200 
Hard Drive systems, that include the official soft* I 
ware, documentation and on - site warranty j 

A1200 60 MEG HD INDI PRICE £539.99 
A1200 80 MEG HD INDI PRICE £599.99 
A1200120MEGHD INDI PRICE £679.99 
INDI A1200 ACCESSORY PACK 
Pack Contains; 

o 3 Supeib Caines • International Games Challenge • The Cool Croc 
• Paradroid 90 • Zapsac and Zappo T- shirt 

INDI PRICE £19.99 
60/80 Hard Disk upgrades available on ary A1200. Upgrade includes full Warg warranty on At 200 and Hard disks. Phone (or a quote. 

AMIGA A1200 
COMIC RELIEF PACK, 

mnt mary be over but ttue fund raising still goes on.lf your looking for The latest in 
Amiga toctinoiogy then this te the Starter pack lor you, Based around the outstanding 
At 200. this pack also ynnes you steepwaikeT. a most addictive ptadorm game horn ocean 
software Vou1l be pleased to know that every one of these packs purchased raises 
another £10 for Comic Reliet 
At 200 STANDARD FEATURES. 
• 60020 Processor • PCMCIA slot. • 2MBChipRAM • 3,5Mntemal 
Drive # AA Chipset 9 BuiH ki TV modiulator. lb Alpha numedc keypad 
# 12 Months at home mainienance 

£379.99 oriram £14.47* per month 

‘(Credit price based on 36 monthly payments APR 29*8%. 
Total repayment £520*92 and 90 day deferred payments.) 

[INDI PRICE 

SALES AND SUPPORT 

The INDI sales team have been trained 
to take your order with Ihe utmost care 
and efficiency. Ali stock offered for sale 
is held in stock, centrally at our group 
warehouse complex and Is available 
for next day delivery, direct to your 
home or business. If at any time we are 
out of stock your money will not be banked 
until the product is available 
(a point worth checking should you feel 
tempted to purchase elsewhere). 

General Informatiofi regarding 
product Is available from our sales 
team, however technical support Is 
always at hand should you need 
assistance. 

All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT. 

INDI TELESALES 
Tel 0543 419999 Fax 0543 418079 

CREDIT FACILITIES 

It's here - The new Amiga 4000/030 

The NEW Amiga 4000XJ30 features a EC68030 processor 
running at an inorodUe 2SMiz. and upgradable st a later ttete 
te a (aster processor The 400(^030 has a powertj of 32 
' bM RAM (2Mb chip a 2Mb fasQ wqHndlabte t) tfl Mb using 
mrk^try standard 32 - bit Simms modula. In ine with the 
Amiga (lagshp 4000040 tn 4000000 tooMies the riew 
graphics ctifM pvxig you a masM palel of tS.B nMon 
colours. A range of hard drive opiioriis are available kxm 80 

240Mb ard indudes a SCSI option. 

4000/030 80 Mb HD INDI PRICE £939.99 
Other Drive Options 
4000/030120 Mb HD INDI PRICE £1039.99 
4000/030 240 Mb HO (eiciusivt to indi) 
Phone tor price 

4000/030 120 Mb SCSI HD (exdustve to indi) 
Phone for price 

A lull range of approved upgradee are available tor 
ttw 4000 OSO. Including additional menwcy modulea, 
hard drive*, PC bridga board*, FPU'* (66881 & 68862) 
and the 24 > bit Opal vision graphica and vldao ayatam. 

THE NEW DUAL SYNC 1940/ 

1942 Monitors have been spe¬ 

cially designed for the New Amiga 

1200 and 4000 computers. Both 

monitors feature built - in stereo 

speakers. 

INDI pm^ 

1940 Monitor £279.99 
14 inch screen size - 0,39 mm dot matrix. 

I INDI PRi^ 

1942 Monitor £379.99 
14 Inch screen size' 0.28 mm dot matrix* 

Parnet Adaptor for CDTV 

Connect a CDTV Player to any Amiga, and access the 
world Qt CD - ROM software 
The Pamet interface and soKware wH aHow the Amiga 
COTV lobe used as a CD - ROM <frive with any Amiga 
and will give any Amiga ownof access to the vast 
range of CDTV software currernJy avaMabie 
The CDTV prayer offers exceFient value for money 
when compared witli a standard CD - ROM drive and 
rnteriace Most CO ■ ROM drives will sot you back over 
£400 while CDTV will cost you loss than £300 and will 
piay audio CD's in addition to CD - ROM / CDTV disk's 
The Rarnel adaptor includes the software driver for 
your Amiga, interface cable and PD disk with driver 
software for your CDTV player 

[INDI price! £39.99 
A4000-030 PLUS CDTV 11860 MOHITOR. 
INCH PRICE £1598.99 
CDTV + PARNET. 
INCH PRKitE £329.99 

INDI are rkow able to offer competitive 
credit lacilitles on all orders over £200.00. 
All credit facilities are subject to status 
and appiieanls must be over the age of IS. 
If you would like a quote simply call our 
sales line where acceptance can normally 
be notified within the hour. We are also 
able to offer Credit Insurance to cover 
repayments in the event of sickness or 
unemployment. 

AMIGA A600 PRICE CRASH 

THE WILD, THE WEIRD AND THE WICKED A600 is an 
ideal starter pack containing a considered mix of software, 
making the most of the Amigas amazing capabilities. 

A600-SO A single drive Amiga for those of you requiring a baste A600 at a very 
a>mpetitive price. 
PACK INCLUDES: A600 single drive, built in TV modulator, 1 Mb memory. 12 
Months at home service. 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREE 
• Kick Off 2 • Ptpemania # Space Ace • Populous • Micros witched 
pystick 

£189.99 
ASOO EPIC PACK (40 Mb HO) PACK INCLUDES: 
A600 Hard Disks (20h^) • 1 Mb Memory • Epic • Rome • Myth 
• Trivial Pursuit # Amiga Text • Deluxe Paint III * 12 Months at 
home service PLUS INDI ACCESSORIES PACK AS LISTED. COMES WITH 
AN EXTRA 512K RAM EXPANSION FREE. 

I INDI PRICE 

APR 29.8% WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST 

* Alter deposit paid 

PACK CONTAINS: 
A600 Single Drive 

• Built in TV Modulator 
c 1 Mb Memory 
• Pushover: Grandpiix 
• Silty Putty: Deluxe Paint III 
• Mouse and Manuals 

NEW 
LOW LOW 

PRICES 

£395;S? £339.99 
INDI A600 ACCESSORY PACK (Featured with WWW) 
• Micro Switched Joystick • Lc^able Disk Box # Disk Wallet 
• 10 Biank Disks • Kick Off 2 • Pipemania • Space Ace 
• Populous • Zapsac Carry Case • Zappo T-Shirt 

IINDIl PRICE 

I INDI PRICP I P916 QQ I tNOI PRIHP I 



WANT THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL AMIGA. WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CREDIT DEALS AVAILABLE 
(SUBJECT TO STATUS). CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 6, 12, 18, 24, 36 MONTHS. 

WHY NOT RING NOW FOR A QUOTE. SAME DAY RESPONSE. 

AMIGA RECOMMENDED PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 
New from Microbotics for the A1200M!. 

M1230XA Accelerator launch!! 

Microbotics beats the competition on price, perlormance, 

features and configurations.INDI is very pleased to announce the 
availability of the new 68030 accelerator product for the At 200: the 

microbotics Ml 230 XA (call it the 'XA' tor short) 50 MHZ speed is 

starKiardI Memory management is standard! Huge 126 MB 

memory design is star>dard (the biggest memory space on any 

At 200 peripheral) Just look at these specifications and pricesi 

M1230 XA WMO MHZ EC 030 0MB INDI PRICE E299.99 
M1230 XA WMO MHZ EC 030 4MB INDI PRICE £399.99 
Ml 230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 0MB INDI PRICE £399.99 
Ml230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 4MB INDI PRICE £499.99 

MBX1200. 
The original artd the best floating point unit and 
memory uppgrade for the Amiga At 200. Available 
with 0,4 OR 8 MB OF 32 BIT FAST RAM and a 
choice of floating point units. Now complete with real 
time clock (RTC) 
MBX1200Z 68881 14 MHZ 
MBX1200Z 68881 14MH2 
MBX1200Z 68881 14 MHZ 
MBX1200Z 68882 25 MHZ 
MBX1200Z 68882 25 MHZ 
MBX1200Z 68882 25 MHZ 
MBX1200Z 68882 SO MHZ 
MBX1200Z 68882 50 MHZ 
MBX1200Z 68882 50 MHZ 

0MB INDI PRICE £129.99 
4MB INDI PRICE £249.99 
8MB INDI PRICE £349.99 
0MB INDI PRICE £189.99 
4MB INDI PRICE £339.99 
8MB INDI PRICE £409.99 
0 MB INDI PRICE £339.99 
4MB INDI PRICE £419.99 
SMB INDI PRICE £539.99 

MEMORY UPGRADES AND ACCESSORIES 

M501 The original 0.5MB battery backed upgrade 
for the A500- 

I INDI: PBicil £29.99 

M502 The original 1 MB battery backed upgrade 
for the A500. 

r iHoi ] phiceI £49.99 

8 Up memory board. Again designed for the 
A1500/A200. Memory upgradable to 2/ 4 or 8MB 

nm: PRICE ] £69.99 

Hard frame suitable for A1500/A2000. Allows for th 
interface ot a SCSI hard drive. 

I ww~'phi^ £110.99 

AUDIO VISUAL 
MEQAMIX. Low cost, hi spec digital effects 
cartridge plugs into printer port of Amiga. 
Allows stereo sampling from almoist any 
musical source. 

INDI PRICE £29.99 

VIDI AMIGA 12, THE ultimate low cos! 
colour digitiser for the Amiga. The best 
value full colour digitiser on the market" 
AMIGA FORMAT. 

INDI PRICE £75.99 

TAKE 2. Animation package is a must tor 
computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages. 
As used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club, 

INDI PRICE. £37.99 

ROCTEC ROCGEN, 
Entry level Genlock for all Amigas 
Record stunning Amiga Graphics onto 
Standard video or overlay text and 
graphics onto a video signal. 

INDI PRICE £69.99 
ROCTEC ROCGEN PLUS. 
As above but with extra features such as tinting and signal 
inversion. Allows for real kme editing of graphics. 
Compatible with all Amigas. 

INDI PRICE £133.99 
ROCTEC ROCKEY. 
The ultimate accessory for Amiga / video fans. Separate 
RGB controls to croma key on any colour 

INDI PRICE £249.99 
PYRAMID SCANNER. 
A total hand held scanning package for all Amigas complete 
with interface ar>d software (mono) 

INDI PRICE £99.99. 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS. 
2MB SIIARTCARD. Tho original and still 
the only folly PCMCIA compatibla memory 
card lor AS00/A12Q0. Comes with Irletimo 
guarantee. Beware ol obeap imitations 

INDt PRICE £129.99 
4MB SMARTCARD Same as above bui 
maximum 4 MB INDI PRICE £199.99 

2APPO SOI Trapdoor upgrade for the 
A600. 1MB with RTC 
INDI PRICE £49.99 
Z APPO 601NC,As above only 512K 
no clock INDt PRICE £29.99 

MULTISTART ROMSHARER 
with kickstart ua INDI PRICE £44.99 
MUT1START ROMSHARER, 
with kickstart V2.04 INDI PRICE £49.99 

DISK DRIVES. 

ORWEJi 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY. 
You've seen all the reviews on this popular arid 

affordable second Amiga drive. Gompatibte with all 
Amigas. t IWDI I>RiCE1 £59.99 

''Quality: 9 out of 10." Exceptional value for money. 
AM/G4 COMPUTING JAN 93 

MONITORS. 

1084ST MONITOR. 
Commodores origirval and best selling colour stereo 
monitor. Now includes swivel and tilt stand tor total 

ease ol use. I'lNil phicH £189.99 
(£179.99 <1 purchased with AeOO. A1200/A1500f 

COMMODORE MPS 1270A INK JET PRINTER. 

Whisper quiet yet prints at an amazing 160 CPS. 

Possibly the best value printer on the market. 

I INDI PRICII £94.99 
t270A • REPLACEMENT INK JET CARTRIDGE. 

INDI PRICE £12.99 

PRINTERS 

COMMODORE MPS 1230 A high quality 
9-pin Dot Matrix Printer with paper and 
tractor feed and is fully compatible with 
Epsom FX80 and IBM Industry standards. 
High speed 120 CPS draft mode and an 
NLQ mode of 25 CPS. 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREE 
D-PRINT - Design greetings cards, 
letters and posters. 
AMIGA LOGO- Educational and 
programming language. 
AMIGA VISION- Multimedia Authoring 
system for video, animation, sound, 
speech, graphics and text. 

INDI PRICE £134.99 

THE NEW CD AMIGA 
Just prior to finalising this advertise¬ 

ment Commodore have confirmed 

that the new CD Amiga has been 

delayed until August. 

If there is any change then the INDI 

Sales Desk will be able to take your 

order. 

However, Commodore are confident 

that circumstances will not change. 



TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6, 12, 18, 24 & 36 MONTHS SUBJECT TO STATUS 
WHY NOT RING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE) 

Panasonic Quiet Colour 
Printing 

We researched the coioyf printer market at great depth to find a colour primer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful graphic output, yet at art affordable price. 
We found the perfect printer in the KX-P21 &0 + KX-P2123 quiet printers. 
We then considered that tf you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probatHy need a quality word processtf>g package to use with it. We found that too, with' Wordworfh'. yet at a 
retail price of £129.99 we thought that might be a little too expensive on top of your printer purchase! So together with Panasonic we decided to give a copy of Wofdworth' free with every 
Panasonic printer. How's that for added value? 

INPI PRICE"! 

‘WORDWORTH completely FREEI with PANASONIC 
QUIET PRINTERS The (miters choloe. The ulUmele (Witl processor tor AMIGA com- 
puters:. Wordworiti is undCHJbtsdly the ultimele wtsiti/ document procsssor tor the full range 
of AhtiGA computers. The graphical rtalum ol WOROWOf^TH maKes producing dccumenis 
faster and easier, with the enha/Msd printing fonts findudtng full Panasonic 
KX F2ia0 4- KX P2f 23 cotour prvtbng SupportK CoHifis spell checkef and thesaurus, np 
other word processor comes dose 'WithcKd doutrt this is one of the best dooirirnirit prooes^ 
SOTS tof the AMIGA. Today^tAmiga Formal) 

NORMAL RRP £129.99 inc VAT 

INDI price! 
The new Panasomc KK ■ P2l 80 9 pin quiet colour printer 
Produces uisp dear text m mono or in 7 glofious colours wth 

new ciuiet lectwoiogy. The new KX P21BO b typically 15d0A 
quiet er in operation, than (tie cornpetrtiofi 

• Fast Printing Speeds 192CPS Draft and 36 CPS NLO 
m Colour Printing 7 oolouf paiette (blue. red. green, yellow, violet, magenta and NacH) 

Quiet Printing Super quiet 45 - 43dBA sound level (most matrix printers are typically rn 

excess of 6Od0A) 
6 Resident Fonts Over 6,100 type styles using Courier Prestige. Bold PS. Roman, 

Script and Sans Serif Fonts 
• 3 Paper Path a Paper handling froin bottom, top and rear for total flexibility 

• 1 Tear warranty tor total peace ol mmd 

The new high performance Panasonic KX 2123 24 pin 

Quiet colour printer offer® leading edge quiet printing 

technology at an affordable pnce. 
• Fan Printing Speed® 192 CPS dralt. &4 CPS 10 and 32 SLQ. 

• Colour Printing 7 colour palette jblue. red. green, yellow, violei, magenta and t^acK) 

• Quiet Prinllrig Super quiet 43.5 46kBA sound level (most matrix printers are m excess 

ol &Od0A) 

• 7 Reeidem Fonts Over T52.{K3<] lype styles using Super LQ, Courier Prestige. Bold PS. 
Roman. Script, and Sans Sent Foots 

• 24 PIN Diamond Printhead High pedormaoce arxl high quality output 
• 1 Year Warranty for tot^ peace ot mind 

Panasonic LASER PRINTER 

Once again INDI have pined together wuh Panasonic to offer all Amiga owners the most outstandir^ Laser Printer otter 
prices W© are aJso giving away a tree copy of Wordworih with every Panasonic Laser Printer purchased {RRP £129.99) 
semation or complex gra^ic applicatioris 

KXP-4410 
• 5 pages per minute 
• 28 resident fonts 
• Optional 2rid input bin 

(total printer capacity 
2 X 200 sheets) 

• Low funning costs 
• Parallel interface 
• Optional memory expansion 

to 4.5 Mb (0.5 Mb as standard) 
• HP laserjet II Emulation 

the Panasonic range otiers you the power lo meel your requtrements 

ever We are new able to offer tugh quality, prolessionai laser priming at aifordable 
Whether ypu are looking lor a laser printer to handle word processing. OTP. pre^ 

INDI PRICE 

£499.99 
inc. VAT 

WORD WORTH COMPLETELY FREE 
WTH LASER PWMTfftS 

KXP - 4430 
• Satinprint (optimum resolution 

technology)* 
• 5 pages per minute 
• HP Laserjet ill Emulatiori, PCL 5 
• B Scalable fonts & 23 bitmap 

furyctions 
• Optiortal 2nd input bin (total 

printer capacity 2 k 200 sheets) 
• Optional memory expansion to 

5,0 Mb (1 Mb as standard) 

INDI PRICE 

£699.99 
irx:. VAT 

4 p>np0gi?a OMlilwnano pnftquaMy Th4 
■ePwwv MCtTM^Lw irnDrtVT* rtfXf VadboAal 
>an*d *0^ Q,ini*4 «nd inn 
by vtrring |h«^pnn«Kl ttx K* ind peMtm^ 

VfOROWORTH COMPLETELY FREE 
WITH LASER PRINTERS 

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
t) PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER 
Automatic Sheet Feeder tor KXP 2100 KXP 2i 23 holds 80 A4 
sheets INDI PRICE £99.99 

2} PRINTER OUST COVER 
Specially tailored quality dust cever lor Panasonic KXP 2i80. 
KXP2123 prmter iNDl PRICE EB,99 

3) PRINTER STAND 
2 piece printer starxj INOI PRICE £9,99 

4) PAPER PACK 
500 sheets quality A4 paper. INDI PRICE £9.99 

5) CONTINUOUS PAPER 
2000 sheets 1 part listing paper INDI PRICE £19.99 

6) PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 
To be used when connecting Anmga to Panasonic Printers 
mm PRICE £9.99 (£5 99 if ^n^rlied with a pmier) 

SI PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 
olour ribbon for KxP 2lSD KXP 2t23. INOI PRICE £19.99 

8) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 

SAVE tEEETs ON THE FOLLOWING 
ACCESSORY PACKS 

PACK 1 
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK 
Contains 6 colour ribbons lor the KXP 21 eOi/ KXP2123 RRP 
£119 99. INDI PRICE £89.99 SAVE £30 OOIM 

PACK 2 
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 
Contains 2 btack and 4 cbtour nbbons for KXP 210^ KXP 2123. 
RRP £99 99 INDI PRICE £89.98 SAVE £30 00<M 

PACK 3 
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK 
Contains Automaiic Sheet Feeder, 2 biat* ribbons. 2 colour nb- 
bons. 1 dual cover. 2 giece pnmer siarx3 RRP £169 99 INOI PRICE 
£139,99 SAVE £30.00111 



12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE ON CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK SUBJECT TO STATUS. LOW INTEREST CREDIT 

AVAILABLE ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200 

AMIGA CDTV THE MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER TOTAL HOME 

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
The problem with any new product is that it always 
takes time for everyone to realise its full potentiaL 
CDTV is no exception and in our opinion everything we 
have read does a pretty poor job of explaining just what 
CDTV can do and why it ts so exciting. 

THE INDI GUIDE TO CDTV 
irs A CD PLAYER - Yes. it will play all your Primal 
Scream, Pavarotti, Pink Floyd and any other CD you 
care to mention in superb high quality stereo, with infra 
red remote control. 
IT'S AN AMIGA - Plug in the keyboard, switch on the 
external disk drive and the colossal range of inexpen¬ 
sive Amiga software can be used on CDTV. 

ITS A MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM - Just imagine. Stereo sound. Images and text all on screen . It asks a question, you respond, it 
responds - truly interactive! Each CD disc holds hundreds of megabytes of data with instant optical access. The whole of 
Hutchinson's Encyclopeadia fits onto one disc. This interactive system is a unique aid for Education, Business or Leisure,The 
future is here! 
PACK CONTENTS AS STANDARD • Amiga CDTV Player 

• CDTV Infra red remote controller • CDTV wired mouse 
Welcome Disc • Manuals • Fred Fish CDTV Disc 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREE • Lemmings CDTV (£34,99) 
# Blues Brothers (£12.99) • Pipemania. Populous. 
Kickoff 2, Space Ace 

CDTV keyboard 
• CDTV 

CDTV 1411 3.5" Disc Drive 

INDI PRICE 

opaceMce 

PRICE CRASH 

PACK AS SHOWN £329.99 
£299.99 MULTI MEDIA PACK WITH¬ 

OUT INDI VALUE ADDED 

CDTV CONNECTS UlHfcClLY lOYUURTVSET 

AMIGA CDTV ACCESSORIES 
THE BRICK - ETTE Just 
plug FR th9 Brick ^ and 
USB any wired Amiga com¬ 
patible joystick. mouse or 
irackball device on the 
Commodore CDTV, TTia built 
• lr> 8 - bit Micro Processor 
gives the Brick - ette big 
smads m a tiny package and 
makes it easy to use Just 
plug into the remote port and 
il is ready to go with real time 
mouse or joystick movement 

on your CDTV No loackng of dnver programs or soft 
ware No switches for nKXJse or joystick sel¬ 
lings Iwith mouse) allow you to Wasi away with three 
rapid fire modes & dual fire buttons, Comes complete 
with Python Micro Switched Joystick. 
INDI EXCLUSIVE £49,99 

AMIGA CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK DRIVE 

YouVa goi the CDTV. youVe goi the keyboard and the 
floppy disk drive - for a total computer solutuon all 
thars needed is an ultra fast hard disk drhe. 
The CDTV HD unit boasis a massive 65Mb ol hard 
disk storage with lightning fast access times through its 
SCSI interface.The unit comes complete with 
Workbench 1.3 and all necessary cables 

Wrlh two joysticks £59.99 

BLACK 10&4S MONITOR 
At las! The CDTVMoniitor 
you have been wattmg for 
The ongtfial and best seit- 
ingcoiour/stereo 
monitor from Commodore 
m now available in Ptack to 
complement your COTV. 
INDI PRICE £199.99 
(or £179.99 when 
purchased with CDTV MuHi- 
Mecka pack). 

If you are thinking of buying CDTV or already own 
one you'll be pleased to know that INDI slock ail 
COTV accessories and software that are available 
from mam/tadurers We believe in CDTV and we 
ihoretore continue to support this exciting product. 
You will always have a source oi produd tor your 
CDTV from INDI 
Llo R: 
CDTV Encore SCSI Controller + Internal Mourn £109.99 
COTV Internal Genlock Cl 49.99 
Slack 10845 Gokxtr Stereo Monitor £1B9.99 
iWhen txjrdiased with COTV MuHi- Media Pack) £179.99 
CDTV Remote Mouse £49.99 
Scad TV/Monrtof Lead £ 14.99 
(ino Stereo Phono Lead) 
Megachip -1 Mb upgrade Chip RAM Upgrade 
tor CDTV £159.99 
CDTV Trackball £69.99 

INDI PRICE 

£269.99 
AMIGA CDTV SOFTWARE 

ARTS AMO LEISURE Mud Puddl« £34.99 Classic Board Gamas £34,99 Guy Spy £29.99 
Advanced Military Systems £29.99 My Paint £29.99 Dinosaurs for Hire £14.99 Cover Gift Poker £24.99 
Women \n Motion £29.99 North Polar Expedrlion £49.99 Hound ol ihe Baskarvilies £29.99 Logical £25,99 

Guinness Disc of Records £34,99 Paper Bag Princess £34.99 Psycho Kjlier £29 99 Prey £34,99 
Animals in Mbtion £29,99 Scary Poems tor Rotten Kids £39.99 Shertodk Holmes. Curse ot Ra £24,99 

Connoisseuf Fine Arts £34,99 Tale of Benjiamin Bunny £39.99 Consulting Detective £39,99 Space Wars £29,99 
Fruits & Vegetables £34.99 Tale of Peter RabbH £39.99 Sim Ciiy £29,99 MUSIC 
Trees and Shrubs £34,99 Thomas's Snowsurt £34,99 Trivial f^rsurt (PAL) £49.99 Music Maher £34.99 
Garden Plants £34.99 IWjwng Gives Me Stomach AcheE34.99 Wrath ol the Demon £29,99 Remix £29.99 
Indoor Plants £34,99 Barney Bear Goes Campmg £29,99 Team Yankee £34.99 Karaoke Fun Hits i £14,99 
EDUCATION Asienx English tor Freochi £34,99 Rafltos £34.99 Votoemastef + lAiorophone £39.99 
Fun School ~ Under S's £24.99 Japan World (PAL) £49.99 Prehtstorik £34.99 Voice FX £19.99 
A Lofw Hard Oav at the Ranch £54.99 NASA, the 25th Year £19,99 Snoopy (PAL) £34.99 REFERENCE 
A Bun for Barney £29.99 Fractal universe £34,99 Town with No Name £29.99 American Heniage Dchonaiy £49.99 
Cindarolla £39.99 ENTERTAINMENT Lemmings £34.99 Complete Wod^ of Shakespeare £29.99 
F un $ctx30l tor 6 to 7 £24.99 Battiechess £39.99 European Space Simutaior £34.99 Illustrated Holy Bible K9.99 
Fun School tor Over Ts £24.99 Battle Storm £29,99 Fantastic Voyage £34,99 New Base Eiectionic Cookbook£39.99 
Heather Hits Her First Home Run £34,99 Fred Fish (CO POl) £19.99 Global Chaos £29.99 Timeiable of Busines^^ £39.99 
LTV ■ Enohsh as a 2nd LanguaseE34.99 W Dogs go » Hwrwi Etednc £34.99 Tumcan 1 £29.99 Timetable of Science £39.99 
Mind Run £29.99 Ultimate Basketball £29,99 Turrican II £29,99 World Vista Atlas £54.99 

□r Wellman £54.99 

DESPATCH 
All orders received by 6pm Monday to Friday an 
despatched that day lor next working day dalivary 
using our national courier * Securicor .(UK 
Mainland only). Satuntay dellvarMs an available at 
a small surcharge^ If you are out when we deliver, a 
card will be teft at your home giving you a contact 
telephone number to arrange a convenlenl re-dellv- 
ery 
Delivery gueHes can be reaotved Immediately 
using our or^ - line computer. 
All orders are despatched on a next working day 
delivery basis. Cheque orders are daspatclied 
immediately on cheque clearance, usually 10 work^ 
ing days from receipt. A deUvery charge of £5.00 Is 
made par item unless otherwise slated. 

WE ALSO ACCEPT B,F,P.O, ORDERS 
(DUTY FREE) CARRIAGE CHARGE AT UK 

POSTAL RATES. 

AFTER SALES AND 
SPECIALIST SERVICE 

All products are guaranteed tor 12 monihs. Some 
products carry a 12 months ai home aefvlCB repair 
guarantee (where Indicated), In the unlikely event 
that any product purctiaaed from INDI arrives at 
your home faulty, we will collect from your hoirte 
ar«d replace the product compJately Itm ol charge. 

AS PART OF OUR f>OUCY OF CONTINUAL PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT AND RERNEMENT. WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO CHANGE SPECIRCATlONS OF 
PRODUCTS ADVERTISED. PLEASE CONRRM 
CURRENT SPECIFICATION AT THE TIME OF 

ORDERING. 

PRICES ARE VAUD FOR MONTH OF PUBLICATIONS ONL^ 

HOW TO ORDER 
BY POST* Simply fill in the coupon below. 

BY PHONE* phone lines open 9.QQam> 7.Q0pm 
Mor^ FrI. 9.0Dam* 4.3(3pm Sat. > where your call will 
be answered by one of our INOt sales team. After 
7.00pm each day your call will be answered by 
enswerphcne. tl you would like lo place an oitler 
have ah the details at hand including credit card . 
The message will guide you through your order. 
All offers subfect to evaltablllty. Prices correct at 
time ol going lo p^ss. May we suggest you call 
before Ordering. 

OHTHnnWDUCt 

nm prrias J 
(SuejecTTO 

STATW} . 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 

1 RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

EASTERN AVENUE, 

UCHFtELD, 

STAFFS WSta 7SF 
Please send,,,..*_ 

AF0693 

Price.,.......,...,**,,.Delivery 

I enclose cheque/ PO for £. 

or charge my Access/Visa No. 

Expiry Date / 

Sig n atu re.. ...... 

Send to Name. 

Address.,.,..., 

Daytime Tel.. 

Postcode..,.,, 



Tired of high DTP prices? 

L i 1 ■ r. I ^ r I I I r. I . 1 . t . i”». i T,ggfi |95“ £69 
How much is a box worth to you? 

Mefkiian Softwtire DtsfribuHon Ltd is offeting you the desktop publishflig deal of 
the yeot! IF you hove wonted to purchose o desktop publisher before, bm {oukf 
not justify the price, this is your chance. PageStreom 2.2 has o suggested retail 
price of £199. Now you con get the reol thing ond sove £120! 

PogeStreoin is the acclaimed Amiga desktop publisiiifig leoder. AmigaUset 
Internotionol nomed it 'the heavyweight chompioo.* ^igoMbdd gave it their 
coveted Expert's Choice award and simply procloimed thot 'PageStreom ts the 
best.' 

Meridian Softwore Distribution Ltd hos a limited stock of PageStreom 2.2 
without boxes. These hove everything that full copies of PageStream have— 
program, fonts, monuals, ond registration (ard-H)ut no boxes. If the box is not 
worth £120 to you, then this is your chonce to get a professionol desktop pub¬ 
lisher for the price of on entry level program! 

* Ptudiu of lliia iMMay mdutnon im ad o fiee 4jpgnjdfl' b Mfim 3.0. 

Welcome to Font HEAVEN! 
Introducmg TypeSmith. The Amiga outline font editor. 
TypeSmith is the perfect font tool for word processing and desktop publishing users. H you hove ever wonted to use a font in one 
formot with o progrom thot only supports (mother format, you hove expeiienced Font Hell. TypeSmith will give you Font Heaven. It 
allows you to creote, edit end convert fonts between PostScript, Compugraphic Intellifont oivd Soft-Logik DMF formots. Ntjw you con 
USB youf PageStreom fonts with Art Expression, Finol Copy II (eleose 2, PioPoge, PioDmw ond more! Amigo format soys thot 'fw 
DTP users everywhere, a must' and Amigo Shopper soys it all with 'ifs good. Extrememly good,* £149.95^ 

yourself! 
Art Expression. Special effects available on demand. 
Hove you ever wonteri to warp text into a shope that nohire didn't intend? And hove you ever wished thot you could moke text 
wrop Ground D curve? Now you con with Art Expression, the illustrorion progron^ for the Amigo. Art Expression hos o full palette of 
drawing tods to bring out the ortist in you. You con drow sophisticoted illustrotions, simple rirowings, orchifecfurol ptens ond 
business grophics. And when you need lo moke your work stond out from the crowd, you con use Arr Expression's special effects 
features to blend, worp and distort objects ond text. Art Expression is itvoiloble now! £ 1 69 95* 

To order, contact your authorized Meridian dealer ('‘dealers may sell tor less), or call 081-543-3500, fax 08I-S43-22S5 
Or send o check/PO or /Ucess/Vao order (with rord number, expiry, name, address, postal code, and daytime phone) to; 

Meridion Software Distribution Ltd, Eost house, East Road Ifoding Estote, London, SW)9 I AH. 

rSoA-topL. Pa^utam, An Ex]nsvkin,T}iKSmiifi, Pagelincf, B.A1E andHniUnl^aiitridemsfaiorKgjnensi caterouteafSrfi-l lujil IMili liiii^ra;). 
UK Enquuies: Bmadwi) House, 21 Brwidttay, Maidenhead, BcrtOik. SLj6 UK, England • kkphone: 0628-7M006, . . 

l;Tocofti*n Soft-Lodk in the USA. cill 314*891*8608. fix 314-894-3280, of ^liic to Sofi-Logik Coiporatiun. RO. Box 510589.SI. loxiis, S!0 63i5Mlfi^. , j iiir 



^ GAME REVIEWS 

FIGHTING FOR YOUR RIGHTS! 
Each month, Amiga Format firings you the 
very best In game reviews. We're committed 
to telling you exactly what's wrong and 
right with each game, with no holds barred. 
Once upon a time, we were all punters toOp 
and every one of us has had a nasty experi¬ 
ence with a duff game at some time or 
other. We don't want that to happen to you, 
so each gante we receive has a whole host 
of tests to pass before rt gets our ultimate 
accolade * the Amiga Format Gold. 

Does it play well? Are the graphics wor¬ 
thy of our Amiga super-machine? Is the 
sound up to scratch? Does it work on ALL 
Amigas? Will it install to a hard drive? These 
are just a few of the challenges a good 
game could rise to, but still the crap games 
keep a-coming. What's worse is that we 
often see tired old garbage rated highly in 
other mags. Have they no shame? Don't 
they care about you, the poor mug who 
shells out hard-earned cash on these white 
elephants? 

We don't believe anyone else in the 
Amiga market is qualified to bring you die 
low-down on the vast range of new titles. 
Our team is made up of the some of the 
hardest'to*please reviewers you could ever 
find. They've seen it all before, and they've 
often been on the receiving end - and now 
it*s their turn to answer back with the truth. 
Trust us - we're on no-one's side but yours. 

THE REVIEWERS 
Who have we got and why have we got 'em In 
this month? They know their stuff, that's why! 
Meet the gang 'cause the boys are here... 

ANDY NUTTALL 
Andy usually writes this column, but he's way 
too busy mingling with software bigwigs and 
industry supremos diis month. So while he was in 
a role-playing kind of a mood, we persuaded him 
to cast an expert eye over fshar for the A1200. 

JAMES LEACH 
Last month we implied that Jaines was, er, rather 
pinidcity with his pennies. Dare we imply the 
same again? Yes. This month, we asked him to 
review a game about a small animated plasticine 
character, iut he thought we'd just said he'd get 
"more for his money", and jumped at the chance. 

Work it out. 

TRENTON WEBB 
No, not a special rriaterial used for dressmaking, 
but the top authority on Battle /sle '95. When the 
Af talent scouts hunted Trent down arKi gave him 
his mission for the month, he was busy moving 
toy soldiers around a homemade map of Britain. 
Trenton is 27, 

RICHARD BAGULEY 
Richard spent most of the Amiga Format Live/ 
show widi his head in a bucket. He came up for 
air three times, when he managed to put 
together some wise words on Ancient Art Reach 
for the Skies and Worlds of Legend. 

STEVE BRADLEY 
Steve doesn't think that football's a funny old 
game at alt - well, not judging by the remarks he 
makes while being thrashed at Sensible during 
those quieter moments In the office. (Yes Marcus, 
that's before you get in). Ghanyiionship '95 might 
be the nearest Steve'II ever get to management 
but he enjoyed himself at the time. 

Screenplay 
Your once-a-month chance to find out what's hot and what's 

not - in the world of Amiga games releases. There's no 

beating around the bush in these pages, so listen up and 

don't part with those pennies 'til you've got the lowdown. 

THE GAMES: HOTTER THAN JULY? WE THINK SO 

nn» 
■n 

BniOLn 

Reach for the Skies 
You know when you have an argument with your 
grandad and he tells you how he fought a war for 
you and his country? Well, don't pick that time to 
tell him you've fought in the same war, but on 
your Amiga. Your ear will be in for more of a clip- 
pin' than an ornamental hedge. But this game is 
one way to bone up on some history, and practice 
shoot-em-down techniques too. It's a classic flight 
sim, with a Mack-and-white-ftlm-on-a-Sunday- 
aftemoon appeal. The difference is you won't fall 
asleep during this one. Oiocks away! Rage 182 

Ancient Art of War 
in the Skies 
Take one classic strategy manual from the annals 
of Japanese history. Add to that some modem 
warfare technology and a generous sprinkling of 
air-bome missions. From time to time, drop son>e 
bombs and wipe out your opponents. Serve hoi 
on the screen of your Amiga. Wargames. 
Everybody's favourite ingredient. Page 7B 

Championship Manager '93 
The poor old football managers - they just don't 
get any of the limelight, do they? Week after 
week the sheepskin tumps sit in the dugout, and 
no one even notices If they change their hairstyle. 
Oi»ftipianship Manager '95 changes all that; find 
out how to coach a team, negotiate new signings, 
and help score (or should that be claw?) your way 
up the league. Football fans, this way... Pafpe 79 

Worlds of Legend 
Why do all professional adventurers stumble 
across their latest epic white downing a few pints 
m the booaer? Never seems to happen in our 
local. Still, that's how this sequel to Legend 
ftarts, which is quite a leisurely intro to the levels 
of planet-saving and adventurin'-type stuff to 
come. Is it all uphill from there? You'd better find 

out on... P090 ^ 

BatUe Isle '93 
Baft/e isle first hit your screens two years ago. 
SifKe then have Bluebyte been sweating blood 
over the new version of this Amiga fonnat 
Goid-winning game? Well rrat quite pints of the 
stuff, since this is an upgrade, and not a sequel, 
so don't get your blitters in a twist if you can't 
really see any radical change. See what's new 
though on... Page GA 
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Oh 1 do lov* coofcing. Fancy a bat wing souffla? 

On th* ip*ll miking screen you prroduce spells 

to giv* people warts and to blast monsters. 

A map ol Tranrc, w+icfe you wander from town 

to town, You are rep^resenied by the flag with 
live crosses and other groups by other flags- This character is the emperor's persona I sorcerer, who was involved in the shady goings on surrounding the emperor's death. T he siorylinc of Workis of Lei^end is ihc 

usual sort of thing, and siarts wtih four 

hardened advcniurcrs slouching around 

in a pub drinking beer and calling out sckisi 

remarks ai Ihc barmaid. Suddenly, a hooded 

figure bursts in and passes a message to one of 

ihcm announcing thai his faiher (who is an 

empemr) has died under mysterious circum¬ 

stances, and the forces of evil are threatening 

to overtake the luneJ. 

So, our happy band of wanderers decide 

this isn't a good end to an evening, and decide 

to go out and right wrongs. They visit their old 

aunt Sushina on the way, and she says they 

must find the four shards of the eternal Amulet 

and reform Ihcm to save the empire. 

Your fjrsi task is to set up your chafaclcrv. 

You are given four - one from euch of the 

classes, each with their own special power. 

Tlic Berserker can enter a Berserker rage and 

become vicuius and the Troubadour can sing a 

variciy of songs which bctlsicr the chaiaciers. 

The Assassin can make himself invisible and 

Worlds of 
Legend 

In years gone by, brave adventurers wandered the 

land saving damsels in distress from dragons. These 

days, game reviewers just sit in front of their Amigas 

playing the sequel to Mindscape's Legend. 

Hvt* it OfW td th* putxl* tcr**m. ¥*ur group wf wkmicrvrt cannot cro» th* w«t«r, and have to work 

€>ut the appropriate moves to transport themselves across. Hint - check the button and the ctrefe... 

WMLDS Of 
LEGIND if available 

from Mind i cope 

0444 246333 

the Runemaster can cast a range of spells. At 

this stage you can reclothe or rename your 

characters, a.s well as choosing their sex - you 

can have female warriors! You can also place 

the characters under the influence of one of the 

elements, which boosis certain characteristics 

but towers oibers. For insianee. earth bintsts 

strength, constitution and armour, but it litwers 

inielligencc. speed and dexterity. Once you're 

set up, it's off into the big w'ide world. 

Dark depths 
The gan^eplay is divided into two sections. 

The fim is a relatively eorweniumal adventure 

where you wander around a map and enter var* 

ious cities, buying new' weapons and Icaming 

new' skills. The main action lakes place in the 

dark depths of several of the buildings on the 

map, where you have to solve puzzles and beat 

up monsters. You see the rcxim you're in from 

a semi-3D viewpoint, and you manipulate the 

various characters using the mou^ only. 



GAME REVIEW 

WHAT CLICKING ON THOSE ICONS DOES TO YOU AND YOUR GAME 
f Elliot th« dr«9on - yottf 

trusted map iiiakef. Clldt on 
him to 9*t ■ map of the bits of 
the dungeon you We visited. 

1 Etaggage >- dick on it to 

aceets the Inventory screen, 
where you can carry out 

venous action* with the 
things you’ve picked up along 

the way. 

1 Compass - constantly points 
north, remirsding you where 

you are in tlM cosmic scheme 

of things. 

« Chicken clicking here causes 

your characters to run away 
from whatever nasties are in 

the area, only stopping when 

they get to a dead end. 

Beware, as the monsters usu¬ 

ally follow you. 

• Rally ^ causes your group to 
rally around the leader and 

fight the good fight. 

It Objects - selecting one of these causes the 7 Characters - clicking on one selects him/her, 

character to use the object. The skulls indicate your health and their colour 

shows how rnany luck points you have left. 

• Menu Bar > cliddng on one of 

the options and then didting 

on an object on the playing 
area makes the character walk 

over and carry out the opera¬ 

tion that you have chosen on 

the object. 

f Message area - the program 

prints Up various messages 

here about how effective your 

attacks have been, or which bit 

of you the monsters have been 
chopped off. 

f • Your characters - a group of 
heroic warriors who will 

Inevitably triumph over evil 

and liberate the land from the 
grip of the baddies^ 

I f Monsters • a group of 

weedy monsters who only 

serve to blunt your weapons. 

II Casks * they are liberally 
spread around the dungeon, 

and usually contain either gold 

or some other useful object. 

When you try to enter a town, this imposing codpiece will try to stop you. 

If you don't have the appropriate past, prepare to be booted out. 

This Is the screen where you define your group of fighters for truth. 

Justice and the magical way. 

Clicking on a point in the playing area 

moves (he characler to that position, and click¬ 

ing one of the menu options, and then on a 

point in the playing area, makes the character 

carry out the action. For instance, if there is a 

cask in ihc room, clicking on open and the 

cask makes the character walk over and open 

it [t works well, but you have to be careful 

where you click — it is best lo click at the bot¬ 

tom of an object, confusing when it is a pillar 

with a button halfway up it. 

The second part of the game has you 

c^tploring a building, solving puzzles and beat 

MKOS 1 IMEC 

ing up monsters. Many of the doors are locked, 

and the keys are hidden in other parts of the 

building, which are defended by baddies. Also 

liberally spread around the place are weapons 

and magical items, some useful, some cursed. 

To progress through the maze of rooms, you 

need lo keep a careful Irack on what you're 

carrying and where various ihing.s arc. 

Combat is a reasonably simple affair. If 

you encounter any beasiies, clicking on 

the rally icon makes your char¬ 

acters regroup and enter the 

fray. It's possible to leave 

the computer to handle it 

all automatically, but 

you can step in and lake 

over one of the characters. 

Or at lea.sL you can with (he 

Runemasier: the only option you 

get with the other characters is to turn their 

special characteristic on or off. You can also 

determine which song the Troubadour will 

sing if you lake control of him, but there's no 

way of getting involved in the nitty gritty of 

plunging a battle axe into a monster's head. 

Magic moments 
A major part of the game is dealing with 

magic. The Runcmaster can mix his own spells 

from a variety of ingredients and several runes. 

Thus, you can create devastating damage 

spells, or healing spells. If you're feeling par¬ 

ticularly awkward, you can create a spell that 

damages the target and then heals it. although 

the usefulness of this ability eludes me. Once 

your Runcmaster gets more experienced, they 

can leam new nines to create new spells for 

such things as dispelling magic, bringing back 

the dead, or creating mystic weapons. 

in order to create a spell, you need to com¬ 

bine the rune and other ingredients into a 

magical mixing bowl. The other ingredients 

are paired to the rune, so for instance you need 

a portion of bais wing to activate ihe missile 

nine and a portion of hedjog <sic) venom gets 

the healing rurtc going, A pinch of salt also 

helps. It's possible to mix together any number 

of runes, so a spell that dispels magic, heals, 

creates a mystic weapon and gives the ability 

to teleport is easily ptissible, if your 

Runcmaster has sufficient knowledge, 

initially, most of the monsters you meet 

are reasonably simple to defeat, but once you 

gel into the game, you meet monsters such as 

hell hounds and serpents which don't die so 

easily. If any of your band of cut-lbroais 

arc killed, it is possible lo resur* 

reel them, with a little help 

from the local temple. 

Overall. Wortcis (tf 

Legemt is a gtxxJ game, 

but there are no real 

advances from Lc^^ertd, 

although It does have a new 

storyline, puzzles and a playing 

area that's bigger than the odgmal With 

Legend now' available for £14.99, you will be 

better off trying that if you've not played a 

game of this type before. However, if you 

played and liked Legend, Woridx of Legend is 

a worthy sequel, providing a good variety of 

new puzzles and monsters to slaughter. 

Richard Bagiiley O 

Worlds of Legend 
Mindscofie ■ £25.99 

• plenty to explore, with several dun¬ 

geons and many cities, 

• Characters are well jinimated, and sounds 

are nkely done. 

• No real ad^ance front t^gend^ except for Ihe 

new storyline and larger pUying area, 

• Plenty of pui^zJes to keep you occupied. 

• The origlnat version, i^gfnd, Ls now avall- 

ahie as a £1-1,99 hudEet eamc. 

.Mtl 88% 
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Award winning innovative products from 

_Scanners_ 
"If your in the market for a 
hand scanner then forget the 
rest and get Powerscan" 
Amiga Format July 1992 

Power Scanner v3.0 

• 100400 DPI scanning resolutions 

■ 64 greyscales 

■ Thru'poflfor printer 

• Award winning editing, image manipu¬ 

lation & scanning software 

Power Scanner v3.0 ........£ 115 

Power Scanner Colour..£239 

v3,0 Upgrade (inc. interface)..£49.9B 

v3.0 Software upgrade for Power 

Scanner users (send SAE) .*...***., £15 

Epson GT-B500 

■ 600 DPI Colour flatbed scanner 

■ 24-bft colour 

• Software included 

GT-6500 inc. Powerscan v3.0..£799 

GT-6500 inc. ASOG Software.£899 

Transparency Adaptor Unit.£589 

Document Feeder....,...£399 

Epson GT-SOOO 
■ 800 DPI colour flatbed scanner 

■ 24-bit colour 

■ 16,7 million colours 
■ 256 greyscale 

■ Scan line art images 

■ Optional automatic document feeder 

■ Optional transparency adaptor 

• Software included 

GT-BOOO inc. ASDG Software,.£1199 

Transparency Adaptor Unit...........*..£589 
Document Feeder...............*..£399 

Ftoppif Drives 
'This drive contains more gad¬ 
gets than Barman's utility belt** 
Amiga Computing Feb1992 

PC8SOB Power Drive 

■ Award winning drive manufactured by 
Power Computing 

• Super slim design 

• Anti-click (Cures that annoying click) 
■ Virus blocker (Prevents viruses) 

• Built-in backup hardware 

PC880B with Blitz Amiga ..........__ £60 

PC880B with Blitz & XCopy ...£75 

PC880B (Cyclone compatible)*  .£65 

PC880B in black case  .£65 
*lhi$ driv? is: only gyai>ible to rvgiitvrsd owiers oi XCopy 
Pro1ft$fi0naE You mutt pfovidt pf ool ol purchtse of XCopy 
Prdoj&Kunal 

Power Drives 
PC880E Economy drive...*....£49.95 

PC8S1 A500 Internal drive.£45.00 

PC882 A2000 Internal drive.£45.00 

Dual Drive 
■ Two high quality disk drives built into 

one compact unit 

■ Same features as PC880B 

RAM E xliarisiorts 

AGOO Memory Cards 

I MB RAM with clock.**...,.£39.95 

PC501-I- RAM Card 
Our RAM board is designed especially 

forth© A500+ computer and comes with 

IMB of RAM on board to expand your 

memory to 2MB of chip RAM. Plug-in and 
go operation (Fits into the trapdoor) 

PC50U RAM card____£35.95 

SMB Power Board 
■ Plugs into side slot, fully auto config, full 

thru port. Expand 2MB-8MB 

2M8£129 4MB £189.95 8MB £289 
I X 4ZIP chips......£14*95 

i.SMB RAM Board 
■ Fully supports tMB of chip RAM 

■ Fully compatible with Fatter Agnus 
(KickEtift O«nd «bovp. not compat^blp widi A500*I 
{Ydur Aintga nwdi be opened, ttiis may effem yoxjr wirrgi%] 

Dual drive ......£125 

_Blitz Amiga 

• Backup disks at lightning speeds 

■ Stops all external drives from clicking 

• Contains anti-virus from being written 
into the bootblocker 

Blitz Amiga.....£20 

Blizzard Turbo I 

■ FortheA50a/A500+ 
■ Expand up to BMB (DK installed) 

■ Memory and 68000 CPU run at 14.28MHz 

■ Fast 68000 processor installed on-board 
■Fully auto-configuring 

■ Optical 512K shadow RAM on extra 

memory bank for shadowing the 

operating system out of ROM or from 
disk 

Blizzard Turbo....£129 

Blizzard Turbo 2MB RAM...£185 

B' Turbo 2IV1B RAM + 2S6K Shadow RAM ..£199 

1.5MB RAM board.....£85 

1MB with Thru'part 
■ Expand your ABOO's memory up to a 

total of 2MB without disposing of your 
existing 512K upgrade 

■Works with 1MB of Chip RAM 

{512X RAM muft be * chip type or not 9cm in taogthi 
{Youf Amge needi to be opened, ttiit mey effect ywfWifiinty) 

1MB with thru'port...£49 

A500 RAM Card 
■ 512K RAM expansion with clock & free 

software (A500+ compatible) 

512K RAM (4 chip) with clock ..£29 

512K RAM without clock . £24 

PCMCIA Memory 
• Ultra slim memory cards 

■2MB Memory card 

• SRAM Memory 

• For the A600/A1200 

2MB Memory card...£149 

Power Computing. Franco. IB Bid Voltiara 75011, Pari*. Franca. Tol (1} 43385206 C6 lines) Fa* (l| 43380028 



Power Computing Ltd ■ Tel 0234 843388 

Auto ROM Sharer ] 

• One of the most advanced kickstart 

ROM sharers available 
• Fits A500,A500+,A1500 

■ No messing with switches 

• No CIA adaptor or other trailing wires 

■ Simple internal fitting* 
• Kjck'oTt reiiuKes ltd ID removed trefli the Amige 
This ms^ invaMsre ywf werremy 

ROM Share.£19.95 

ROM Share inc. kickstart v2.04.£50 

ROM Share inc. kickstart v1.3..£39 

ROM Share forA600 .  £29 

ROM Share for A500 inc. kickstart vl .3 

.  ..£55 

Kickstart v2.04. 
2.04 Kickstart (chip only) ..£32 

Chips 

4MBx8SIMM.  ..£POA 
IMBxSSIMM. £25 

256Kx40RAM.£5.00 

1MB x1 DRAM.£4.50 

1x4ZIP. £14.95 

1x4 DIP.£19.95 

A3000 Static column RAM.£19.95 

SIMM32x1MB-60..£59 

SIMM32x4MB-60.. £179 
(These chips cover mos! Tnemofv& hard drives i,e. 

6 VP, Supra, Commadorel 

Spares 

AMO Power supply*.,...**....£39.95 

vl.3 kickstart ROM...*..£24 

v2.04 kickstart ROM.,.,.......£32 

Fatter Agnus 8372.,..    £44 
Big Fat Agnus 8375....,,.....,.......£48 
Hi-Res Denise.....   ...£29 

CIA 8520..**...*.*...  ,€9.95 

Data Switches 2 way....£15.99 
Data Switches 3 way.£17,99 

Data Switches 4 way...£19.99 

IDE Cable for A600, A1200.£15.95 

(inc, installation software) 

Modem Cable.. ..£9.95 

Printer Cable......*....£6.95 

SCSI Cable.£9.95 

SCSI Duel Connector 2 way,..,,....,£15*95 

Monitor Cable for Philips 8833..,,£9.95 

PC880B Upgrade, 

compatible with X-Copy..........£15 

AGOO Hard Drives 

GVP A530 Turbo HD 

• 40MH2 68030EC accelerator 

• Optional 68882 maths co-processor 

• Up to 8M6 32-bit FASTRAM on-board 

■ Award winning 

BOMB HO 0MB RAM,..  ,.£599 

160MB HD OMB RAM... £729 

200MB HD OMB RAM...£829 

68882 Upgrade kit.*.£224 

GVP Series 2 HD 
■ Up to 8MB FASTRAM on board 

80MB.*.   £379 

160MB..**.   £529 

200MB.    ..£599 

Each I MB x 8SIMM *..*.,,***...*..........£25 

Video Backu|i System 

«Use VCR as a backup storage device 

■ Blank video tape is alt that is required 
■ 200 Amiga floppy disks will fit on a 4 

hour tape 
■ Can be used for hard disk backup 

■ There is room for 175MB of data 

■ Backup an Amiga diskette in 1 minute 
• Restore even to an unformatted disk 

■ Hard disk backup, software allows you 

to specify which files and directories to 
be stored 

■ Low cost storage, 2 pence per MB 

■ Menu driven software 

■ Allows you to watch TV on a 10B4s 
monitor 

• Very high reliability 

■ Log files, contain title and counter 

position of every backup 

■ Video connection check, ensures fool 
proof operation 

• Effective error-correction scheme 
• Easy to understand manual 

• Highly rated 

Video Backup System....£59*95 

The Power BBS 

■ Free technical and buying advice 

■ Thousands of free files available 
• Great discounts on all Power products 

■ On-line ordering to ensure speed of 
delivery 

• Conferencing with top computer 

magazines 

■ Regular bulletins with latest product 
information 

The Power House BBS 

023A 841503 

24 hours 

All vpoetia up to 18.8K 

L_ AmiMa COO_ 

Amiga 600.   £285 

Amiga 600 &40MB HO..£455 

Amiga 600 & 60MB HD.£489 

Amiga 60 & 80MB HD.£529 

Amiga 1200 

Amiga 1200. ..£390 

Amiga 1200 & 40MB MD.£560 

Amiga 1200 & 60MB HD.£595 

Amiga 1200 & 80MB HD..£639 

I 2.5" lOE Internal HD 

■ A600/A1200 compatible 

(itc. cable & in stall ebon software) 

40MB Internal HD...  £179 

60MB Internal HD,*..*.*....*.....£205 

80MB Internal HD..*..£229 

130MB Internal HD..**..,........£359 

Commodore CDTV 

CDTV multi-media pack ..*.*.£399 

CDTV Software 
A Bun for Barney.*. £29.99 

Barney Bear goes camping ****,.,,£29.99 

Battlechess.......,£39*99 

Case of the Cautious Condor..,£34.99 

CD Remix v2__  £34.99 

Fred Fish CDPD Collection.£19.95 

Fun School 3 (under 5's) .£24,99 

Fun School (5-7vrs) .£24*99 

Fun School (Over 7yrs). £24*99 

Guiness CDTV Disc of Records £34*99 

Illustrated Holy Bible.£29*99 

Music Maker.. . .£34.99 

NASA Heroic Age of Space.£19.99 

Power Pinball.£29*99 

Sim City.£29*99 

Trivial Pursuit. £49*99 

World Vista Atlas.£54*99 

Xenon 2 Megablast ..£29*99 

More titles available 

Award Wiftfting Manufac^rers 

Pow«r prodwcis c«iiii with 
111! tacitnicat tappoil 

'The Power Mouse is my pick of 

the month' CU Amiga 

PCS80B 'Well worth spending 

your hard earned pennies on, an 

excellent buy* Ajajga Cmpetrng 

Dual Drive 'Now this is a bit 

special' Amiga CampiFtjiig 

Power Scanner 

Amiga Shopper Best Buy 

Power Scanner 

Amiga Format Gold 

'Power Scan is quite simply the 

best Amiga hand scanner avail¬ 

able" Amiga foriRat 

Credit Card Hotline 

0234 843388 
1 O LINES 

Technical 

0234 841882 
Fax 0234 846234 

VAT ificludod 

fUK milntsnd only) 

46Hr dolivarv £2*60 
24Hr dolivorv £4*60 

Parcol pout dolivory £1 
(Nst tor ordar* aw*r CSOI 

Power Computing Ltd 
Unit 8 Rallton Road 

Woburn Road Ind* Estate 
Kempston Bedford 

MK42 7PN 

£s+ablisKed 1955 

Spacificitions 5 prices 
subjBCt with mit notica 

Alt tf sdtfTt^rfcs BcXnowtodged 

Goods are sold syb|ect to our standard terms and conditions of sale and are available on request 
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Th«s« rocks contain the oner^y you will need to build and repair your forces. There's never much 

around, so nick every bit you can find* 

Even amidst d>e shellin^^ some fools build shiny new tanki and guns so 

you can drive around the countryside getting them wrecked. 

Battle Isle '93 
Mast war heroes arc happy to spend 

their reiircmcm writing biogra¬ 

phies. complaining about civvies 

or meddling in politics. However, it seems ibat 

I he makers of Bunif Isle (which went Gold in 

AF29} weren't keen on pulling Ihe game out In 

grass and have sianed another war, 

Bitnie Isle was a sort of Apocalypse Now 

meets The Battle of the Bulge at the Mother of 

All Battles. Baaie Isle is like a psychotic 

tank drivers' convention held during NATO 

exercises on the set of Empire Strikes Btuk. 

There are subtle dilTerenccs between the two 

warriors, but amid the chaos of the baiilc 

lhey*re hard to spot. 

First impressions suggest lhai this is a 

major re-w^orking of ihe old classic. New' 

moonscape settings - the wars are fought on 

alien satellites - give '9^ a fresh face. All of 

the original Battle Isle units have had their 

powers modified and a smattering of inirigu^ 

ing new toys arc on display to encourage 

destructive experimentaiion. 

Destruction guaranteed 
Like Buttle Isle. is an escalating anns 

twists in a strategy masterclass. TTie infanlry. 

tanks, aircraft, ariilleiy^ bt>ats and tanks must 

he moved about the hex-map to trap and kill 

the enemy. On the fields of ftre it’s experi¬ 

enced troops, running repairs and custom-built 

kit that prove to be the key. Thai’s if you*rc to 

turn the almost overwhelming tide of hardware 

pouring out ihc Blue factories. 

In both Buttle Isle and 93, knowledge is 

power. An innate understanding of each unit's 

To the victors go the 

tpoili. Br«ak Into « 

depot and win ■ carl 

Well, a tank actually. 

iATTlI ISLI '93 
h avoilobfe from 

well together, which weapons need time to set 

up and the likely outcome of each baiilc has lo 

be eamed though. And these lessons only 

ctMtie in hard-to-swallow defeat Oavour. 

Bartie hie '93 is a more polished game 

than the original. The power of each vehicle 

has been honed to offset the flaws and flukes 

pieseni in Banle hie. The new' units, such as 

invisible blocker droids, open up tactical possi¬ 

bilities which make the battles harder and the 

Strategies more elaborate. 

Looking for a fight? 
Banle fste '93's problem though, i,s not in the 

way ii differs from Battle Isle, but in the way it 

stays Ihe same. Of all these similarities the bat* 

tie resolution .sequences are the most 

disappointing, fn Battle Isle the outcome of 

each specific fight was illustrated with liitlc 

blokes scraping from an t>verhead view, !n 

History Line - Battle Isle's First World War 

cousin - this was switched to a pseudo-,^D per- 

speciive, '9:? plumps for ihe older 

overhead-style. The result means fewer disks, 

but much less spectacle. 

Battle fste '93 is an upgrade and not a 

sequel {Battle Isle 2 is already in develop- 

meni). Veterans will appreciate the quality of 

the game, but newcomers would be better 

advised to bailie History Line first. It s better 

kxtking and the historical overtones make the 



Don't worry. It's not all doom «nd gloom, fflur alto contains pH-etty 

worrwn, scrapping and lot> of pubt. J«ky Wilson would lova it. 

ishar 
Daze Marketing 071-328 2762 £29.99 

Hooray! Anottfer AGA-only gam« hits the streets - the second 
this pnonth from Daze Marketing. Ishar Legend of fhe Fortress 
is a reasonably old game, originally reviewed in AF37 per 
cent^p but this is a slight update on the original taking advan¬ 
tage of the AGA's larger colour palette. 

Ishar is a huge role-playing adventure, boasting over 
20,000 tocations. I SO characters and 40 spells. Although these 
are rather ambitious figures, they are quite believable, because 
it takes sonve time to h-avel across die landscape of Kendoria, 
the setting for the game. 

Apparently 'Ishar' means 'unknown' In the Elfin tongue, 
which is pretty fitting because you don't really know where it 
is, Alt you do know is that you’ve got to get there somehow, 
break in, and kill the evil Krogh who is threatening to plunge 
the land into darkness. Well, not many marks for the intricate 
plot but the content of the game Is good. 

Your party can contain up to five characters which you can 
recruit from the various oddballs who are lurking around 
Kendoria. A good point here is that any possible recruitments 
must have the vote of every member of your party - it any 
Character doesn't like the look of them, they're out. Similarly, 
if you get the urge to sack or kill one of your party members, 
and they have made friends within the party, you could have a 
mutiny on your hands. 

The only minor niggle is that the odd spelling error has 
crept in - such as Humain for Human, and Strentgh for 
Strength. It's been translated from German, so it's understand¬ 
able, but the mistakes are in prominent positions and more 
care could have been taken. 

Ishar is a good, solid game, and the addition of extra 
colours in this new version makes it all quite a lot prettier - as 
well as quite a lot quicker. If you already have Ishar, there's not 
much more for you here. If you 

Cr, artd taiking of whkti. it seems that we have a pretty woman, a 

scrap and a pub all in €hi« picture. Ifo Jocky though (thank God). 

SIREN SOFTWARE 

HOTLINE 061-7247572 
(WITM YOUR Cfworr CARD DETAILS) 

Send your cheque or postal order tor £40.90 ntade payable to: 
Siren Software, Wilton Houae, Bury Road, Radcllffe, 

Manchester, M269UR 

A Compatible with all Amigas « 
4 Guaranteed the moet povwerful and easy-to-use * 

disc copier or Your Money Back 
e Second disc drive may be required e 
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Aft»r hfrroicaUy rescuing on« of your chaps, or so you thinks you're transported to ground level where you have to do it all 

over again. It^s handy If your chap is nippy up the old rope, otherwise he's due for an eariy bath. 

Firehawk 
Hey up. lhere"$i trouble afoot. A gaggle 

of drugs barons have got together 

and arc threatening the democracy of 

the small Republic of Lafia. although no-one's 

quite sure why. 

Anyway* the helpless l,.afian govemineni 

have requested aid from America (who else?) 

and Congress have agreed to send a posse of 

Green Berets (and some men) lo sort them out 

As luck would have it* you’re the American 

pilot of a rather smart helicopter which can 

cause all kinds of mayhem. Got it? 

You've got to work your way through 

seven different (but similar) missions before 

you finally get to finish off the leader of this 

unseemly coup. These missions include pick¬ 

ing up paras, destroying cocaine production 

build mgs and blowing away planes* choppers 

and ships - a veritable cocktail of violence. 

A bit choppy 
Controlling the chopper is not easy and you 

will find yourself going round in circles at 

first. It's fast and easily manoeuvrable but 

takes time to get used to. A small circle in 

front of the chopper (the sight mode) directs 

' GOT AN A1200? 
The first 1,000 copies of will 
not work on an A1200. If you want to 
exchange your copy for one that will* 
then return your copy to Codemasters, 

Lower Farm House* Stoneythorpe, 
Southern, Warwidtshire CV33 ODL. 

you lo ihc nearest para to rescue, but it's m(>re 

useful for determining your general direction. 

The areas that you fly around are small and 

unlike De.rerf Strike (there. I've mentioned il), 

you're never iru veiling in the same direct ion 

for more than a couple of seconds. 

Tfie overhead view w'orks reasonably well 

and you fly at the same height throughout the 

game. Scattered around the islands are various 

ground targets, many of which w'lll Launch 

bombs at you. Ifs best lo bomb runw'ays. tank 

hangers and helicopter landing pads as soon as 

possible - this .stops more enemies emerging. 

Ponunaicly. the Nimbs don't travel as fast 

as your chopper and if you can control the 

beast you will be able to avoid most of them. 

FIREHAWK 
ii available from 

Cad ema iter £ 

0926S14I32 

Ngsy [Ell 
glhWtU 

it t» yoMf honour-bound duty to kill anything and anyom that move** 
but only pr«tcod - that't OK. 

^Hijack helicopter, ganja and cocaine"* » sang 
Mick Jones - and in a way. b# was right. 

Therea control panel to keep you infonned 

of the fuel/weapons situation and the number 

of paras still to be rescued. This is helpful, par- 

licularty since it's cofistanily on-screen. 

Missions start on board the good ship 

ETtcalibur. from which you fly to destroy the 

largcls and pick up paras. To P'pick up a para, 

you hover above him. then you*re iransporied 

imo another short shoot-em-up section where 

you have to dcstro) ^incoming enemy heli¬ 

copters while hoisting the para up a rope. 

Let's do it all again 
As you eofttinue through the missions though, 

there is a feeling of dijk vu. You blast runways 

and buildings, airlift paras* collect power-ups 

and then do it again. The hcai-sceking missiles 

are fun to dodge but little else is noteworthy. 

The graphics are uninspiring - they resemble 

one of those children's playmaps where you 

can drive Matchbos. cars along pretend roads. 

Released hoc on the heeU of Desert Strike, 

references are inevitable. FirehoHk is a shoot- 

em-up with far less fuss than its illustrious 

counierpart. Sadly, it's way behind on game- 

play - there is no feci of realism whatsoever. 

Ymi feel like you're actually flying a heli¬ 

copter in Desert Strike, you don't in Firehawk. 

If you feel particularly committed to 

Lafta's cause, then FirehuHk is latlormadc for 

you. However, many Amiga games arc more 

devek>ped m graphics, sound and ganteplay 

and you can't hide the fact that it’s not as gwxl 

as Desert Strike, even though it is £10 cheaper. 

5tef»hen Bradley O 

Firehawk 
Codemasters ■ £19.99 

• Fist and furkws action and plemv of levels 

to blast through. 

# You karn how lo n> Ihr crate before 

>iiu gel any good. 

# Ctraphks and sound effects are eKlremely 

aserat^ for these limes. 

• The misskrtis are raiher rrpetiih e* tack 

saiieis and hecume a bit of a chure- 

R And rrmemher people - don't do drugs, 

_ 

iferdict 65% 



Let a genius help you build a 

Civilization or become a 

Railroad Tycoon . 

Try these award-winning 'god games' from 

Sid Meier, the guru of games design. 

Civilization and Railroad Tycoon require 

strategic decisions to test your imagination 

like nothing else can. 

Starting at the dawn of time, Civilization 

invites you to create a society to endure 

beyond the space age. Build a brave new 

world, discover modern technologies, 

determine the fate of your people - that's 

what it takes to thrive and survive. 

Railroad Tycoon begins in the railway 

pioneering days of the 1800’s. Changes are 

sweeping the land, you see the opportunity 

for immense wealth and power. Have you got 

the skill to grab it? 

Classic Award- Winning Games for 

IBM PC Compatibles, Amiga, 

ST and Apple Macintosh 

w^DPROSE 
Srrioutly Fun Software 

MicroProse Ltd., The Ridge, Chipping Sodbury, 
Avon BS17 6AY. Tel:.0666 504399 
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Can the subject of relative 

molecular densities 

provide the puzzling fun 

in a platform game? Er, 

quite possibly, yes... 

Morph was an Aardnian-animated 

Piasitcine character from the Take 

Hart TV programme - which was 

very popular with the youth of its lime, I seem 

to remember. He was eventually given his own 

show, complete with his young rriend, Chas, 

Then they were forgotieti about until Aardman 

won an Oscar. 

Morphing then appeared in Terniiaarifr 2 

and that groovy Michael Jackson video. And it 

has been seen in millions of adverts since: 

fn>m hair colouring to Volvos. Hut all this has 

lilite to do with the game we*ve got here. 

Morris Rolph (Morph - gcddil?) is a stan¬ 

dard. if slightly naughty, kid. He somehow 

befriends a weird professor of the sort most 

parents warn their kids to keep away from. 

One day he turns up at the labs to find the pnt- 

fessor in an agitated stale. Overcoming his 

natural reaction to run away from the gibber¬ 

ing loon. Morris enquires about recent events. 

What'S the anti-matter? 
It transpires that the professor, w^hosc name, 

sadly, is KrakenpiH. has invented a mailer tele- 

p<jner. This, ntit unrea.sonably, is the cause of 

his excitement. He demonstrates the device to 

Morris with the aid of a w'hile ntmise, ( Animal 

testing in labs? Bit of a no-no in this day and 

age, surely.) The machine works and Morris 

leaps up on it to try' it out for himself. 

Something goes wrong and the poor kid is 

vaporised and left in tiny bits in the aimo- 

sphere - moleculariy challenged, so to speak. 

He’s not dead ihough, He's merely... sort 

of reorganised. And he has limited control 

over his state. This might, just might, be useful 

if he’s ever going to play the violin in the 

guise of a normahshaped child again. 

Morph has four major ;tones to explore. 

There’s the garden of the house where the prof 

lives, the lab where all the meddlesome 

research is carried out a weird factory (for 

some reason) and the sewers (for an even 

stranger reason). You can tackle these in any 

Y«s. the central character in Morph (the blue blob on screen) does resemble the blue blob in Putty^ And much like that game 

this one mixes two kinds of gameplay: It's a tricky punier white being a good platform game at the same time. 

order, hut if you do them in clockwise rotation, 

starting with the garden, the game seems easi¬ 

est and mosi logical. 

Shape of things to come 
So fur what w^- have is a platform game. What 

makes this one differcni (cr, except from 

Furry) is thal you, as ihc freeform molecular 

cluster, can assume one of four states. You can 

be a cannonball, a bouncy ball, a cloud nr a big 

drip. (Mt^rris was practically one of these 

before the whole sorry epistide started). 

You must beat each level by collecling 

cogs w'itliin two minutes. During this time you 

can assume the various fonns only once or 

twice. This makes the game very tricky and. 

coupled to the stringent time limit, this gives it 

darned giKxt playahilily. 

There are no real baddies, but you do 

come across extractor fans, drains, magnets, 

Hre and other nasties. If you're quick enough, 

and youVe aware of fairly rudimentary 

physics, you should he able to work out 

exactly whai you must do. But the game is 

cxcclleni when it comes to hassling you as ihe 

seconds lick aw^ay and you’re running oul of 

transfomiaiions. 

The pu//le element is slTong in Mtfrph, 

amJ it's a pits that having woiked 0m exactly 

how 10 gel through ibe tougher levels, you are 

killed by lack of simple joystick control. If you 

don't transfVinii ai exactly the right lime, you 

MMPH 
it available from 

Millennium 

0223 544894 
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MOLECULE WORLD 
2. Locked door* 

10. Inventory* 

4. You, as a 
cannonball. 

11. Time remaining 
in seconds. 

1. Switch to toggle 
nearby machine. 

5* One-way passage. 

€. Cog (part of 
machine to be 

collected). 

9, Possible transfor¬ 
mations* 

7* Star to enable exlra 
transformations. 

8* Chest containing 
extra points. 

12* Number of stars 
collected. 

could easily be sucked, drowned, burned or 

popped to death. And il wili be all your fault. 

So Morph is not only a daiiinably twisty and 

clever pu/;/.ler, but il also demands ultra-fine 

joystick movetnenis if you're going to suc¬ 

ceed. Yes irs time lo dig oui the old Cheetah 

Bug joystick. 

In principle. Morph sounds easy; you just 

work out which form to be in for each obsta¬ 

cle, then change and continue on your way. 

Water runs through holes, cannonballs smash 

walls and clouds float over things. Simple 

enough* eh? Well, no actually. Firstly * you’ve 

got to ration your irans format ions very care¬ 

fully. You’ll only have two or iha'c shapes per 

level and some of the levels are pretty mas¬ 

sively huge. And secondly, if you bash 

through a wall you can bet that behind it is a 

slope leading to a liquid Just waiting to drown 

Sphere go again. (Sorry. That was very poor. It should 

read somethiog like 'Getting ovt of this spot is a gas^) 

you. Or if you Hoal out of danger, you'll be 

sucked into a fan or vaporised by a heater. 

Nothing in Morph is simple. 

Double genre 
That's the point. If you like tricky, pixcl-pcr- 

fect plalfomn games with smooth graphics and 

nice sounds* you've got il here. If you also like 

iiiigraine-fonning pu?.^les* possibly involving 

physics related shape-changing, this is here 

loo. But to get the most out of the game, youll 

need to love both genres. Like Puny, this 

mixes two sons of game. ILs very nice to look 

at* il’.splayable and very clever. It's difficult as 

well, but satisfying w^hen you do it righi. There 

are some nice elements of humour in it loo, but 

I won't describe these because this is the end 

of the review and there isn't space. 

Jaims L«ach ^ 

Temporarily conwertod into a cannon ball Morris takes out 

his rage and frustration against a nearby wall. 

JjfldJtotre^sjrtQ point (n 
lAoiphlrfeg Into the 

cloud unless you reach 

a bottomless crevasse* 

Now h|;'s the cloud. 
Actually this H possibly 
the most annoying form 
for him to be in. 

MORPH FOR 
YOUR MONEY 

1. CANNONBALL, ©Morph's heaviest 
state. He is imper- 

I vious to spiky 
■ things^ can smash 
I through walls and 
r doesn't worry 

about fire* But he 
sinks in water and 

drops through weak walkways. 
Current opinion has it that he also 
looks the best in this state. 

2. BOUNCY BALL. 
He can negotiate his ® ivay over delicate 

bridges and 
bounce on to 
ledges. He also 
floats. But he can 
be pricked with 

relative ease. Also 
his gaseous interior 

expands when heated, making him 
prone to violent and humorous explo¬ 
sions whenever he goes near a fire* 

3. WATER DRIP. 
Perfect for dribbling 

through gratings 
and vents, the 
water permeates 
insidiously 
through the lev¬ 

els. But if it lands 
in another liquid, it 

vanishes into a gooey solution. 

4. CLOUD. 
Float over obstacles* 

, through vents and 
j gratings. But 

^ /'V watch out-you 

I IjLiAI 1 down- 
V J wards and you 

I can get sucked 
away by extractor 

fans. In this ethereal 
state* you'll also bum if you go a 

bit too near fires. 
In Morph you will continually meet 

new obstacles* and you'll have to use 
brain-power and trial-and-error when 
you decide which state to be in. 

Morph 
£25.99 

G .Sleek* cartiMmy I’rjiphic.s and a cuddly cHar- 

aettr give it a ieddy-bearish* snugly appeal. 

# A gcMid idea for a puo.li-r^ und full of mind- 

wringing problems* over 24 varied levels. 

• Alvo an accurate plalform game, requiring a 

silgblly sinister dexterity with ihe Joystick. 

(T hai must be a joke in Latin, surely*) 

• I'he sound clfeets are heller than yow^d 

expect if you realli were !rcramhlecl at a 

molecular level. 

81% 
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FED UP WAITING? COMPUTERMATES (UK) LTD 
JUST ADD £2.00 TO YOUR TOTAL ( cheques/postal orders i 

FOR A GUARANTFFO y h"''’®”-.*-"'' computer mates (UK) LI 
r^r^r^rSm^ PINEWOOD STUDIOS. IVER HEA 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR ^ " bucks, slooi 
(-ORDERS MUST BE PLAC€D BEFORE 3.30pmeKCludlngwMlwnds) Satt^ ' TEL: 0753 553535 (3 Hne*) FAX:07S3 553! 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. & DELIVERY 

:w 

COMPUTERMATES (UK) LTD. 
CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 

oodreartytouseloriiny IBM - COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD. 
^^.oestorasm^B -ipj^rdH^ PINEWOOD STUDIOS. IVER HEATH 

BUCKS. SLO ONH 
yvird TEL: 0753 553535 (3 lines) FAX:0753 5S353D 

FUJI FILM BRANDED DISKS 
5.25" 5.25" 3.S" 3.5* 
DSDD DSHD DSOD DSHD 
ES.flO £7.00 £6.50 £12.00 

LOOK GREAT DEALS ON FUJIIII! 
3.5* OSDD 5 BOXES (50 DISKS).£29.50 
3.5* OSDD 10 BOXES (100 DISKS).£55.00 
3.5* DSHD 5 BOXES (50 DISKS).£50.00 
3.5* DSHD 10 BOXES (100 DISKS)...,£95.00 

AND £2 OFF ANY STORAGE BOX 
WITH PURCHASE ABOVE £6.50 

3.5" TOP QUALITY JAPANESE 
MEDIA - BULK DISKS 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
DSDD DSHD 

50 DISKS £23.00 £35.00 

100 DISKS £-42.00 £65.00 

200 DISKS £77.00 £127.00 

500 DISKS £177.00 £297.00 

1000 DISKS £330.00 £590.00 

SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

5.25" TOP QUALITY JAPANESE 
MEDIA - BULK DISKS 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

PACKED IN 25'S WITH ENVELOPE 
LABELS + WyP 

48TPI gSTPI H.D. 

25 DISKS £8.50 £8.75 £12.00 

50 DISKS £16.00 £16.25 £23.00 

100 DISKS £28.00 £28.25 £36.00 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
DC600A.  £15.50 
DC6150. £17.50 
DC6250.£24.00 
OC6320.   £24.00 
OC6525. £28,00 
OC2000.£13.50 
DC2080.£16,50 
DC2120..... ..£16,50 

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

50 

100 

50 

100 

SPECIAL OFFERS THIS MONTH!!! 
3.5- DSDD DISK\A/ITH 
100 CAPACITY BOX... 
3.5* DSDD DISKS WITH 
100 CAPACITY BOX. 
3.5* DSHD DISK WITH 
100 CAPACITY BOX. 
3.5* DSHD DISKS WITH 
100 CAPACITY BOX. 

.£26.50 

.£45.50 

.£38.50 

.£68.50 

DUST COVERS 
AMIGA 
CPU MONITOR..,...£6.00 

PRINTERS 
50OR132CLM 
LASER. ..£6.00 

84 OR 102 KEY 
KEYBOARD....£6.00 
TOWER CPU.£6.00 

1 
COMPUTER PAPER 

2000 SHEETS PER BOX 

B0G5M 1 BOX 2 BOXES 3 BOXES 

80CLM £2100 £38.00 £55.00 

132CLM £39.00 £75.00 £110.00 

PAPER TRIMMER £5.00 
COMPUTER DISK LABELS 

(MULTICOLOURED) 
3f5’ or 5.25* (WITH W/P) 

100... 
1000. 

.£100 

..£8fOO 

QUICKSHOT JOYSTICKS 
MULTI-SYSTEM 
QSItA Tu(1}0 2.... 
0S149 intruder 1.........125 
0S128F Maverick 1...........114 
QSt55 Aviator 1......£27.50 
QS131 Apache 1...............£7 
QS130F Mon I.....................£9.50 
QS127 Startighter 
Pair Remote 
Control___________£36.50 

NINTENDO 
0S130N Pyttton2.. ..£9.50 

ACCESSORIES 
CLEANING ACCESSORIES 
MINI-VAC.£7.M 
HEAD CLEANER...£2.50 

3.5" OR 5.25" 
MONITOR SOLUTION. 

UP TO E3.00 OFF ABOVE JOYSTICKS WITH ANOTHER 
PURCHASE ABOVE £15. 

ALL THE ABOVE* MORE... 
3' CLEANER.......... 

SAVE YOUR EYES 
14-MESH FILTER........... 
14* OPTICAL GLASS™ 
2Cr OPTICAL GLASS.. 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 
COMPUTER DESK... 
COMPUTER CHAIR... 

..£3.00 

HIM 
„ E3.M 

-£13.09 
£25.00 
£35.00 

£M.IHI 
. £40.00 

RETAIL PACKED BLUE BOX DISKS 
ALL BLUE BOX DISKS ARE COMPLETELY PACKED IN BLUE PRINTED 

CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEEED. 

3.5" 720/580K 
MF2DD 10'S 
1 BOX..£5.00 
MF2DD 30'5 
1 BOX....£14,00 
BAMei-200 
25 DISKS IN 25 
CAPACITT STORAGE BOX 

3.5" 1.44 MEG 
MF2HD 10'S 
1 BOX.£8,50 
MF-2HD 30'S 
1 BOX..£21.50 
BAMBI-2HD 
25 DISKS IN 25 
CAPACITY STORAGE BOX 

5.25" DISKS 
M-20 48PDI360K 
1 BOX (10) .„.E4.00 
M-20D96TP720K 
1 BOX (10).....£4.75 
M-2HD1.6 MEG 
HD1 B0X{10).....£5.00 

1 BOX. £14.00 1 BOX.£21.00 

STORAGE BOXES 
3.5" DISKS 5.25" DISKS STACKABLE BOXES 
140 F, ..a 1.50 140. ....£9.00 3.5* BANX 
120... ....£9.50 120..... ....£8.50 80 CAPACITY. £12.99 
100... ..£7.90 100... ....£7.50 DUALBANX. £14.99 
80..... ..„...E7.50 50.... ...,£6.50 130/180 CAPACITY 
50.... ....£6.50 10.... ....£1.50 3.5^ BIMBY... £13.99 
40. .£6.00 5..... ....£1.15 200 CAPACITY 
10...., .£1.50 5.25* BIMBY.. £18.00 
5. .........,,11.15 200 CAPACITY 
1. ..£0.50 

Ai « nAwrn jn 

10% DISCOUNT GIVEN ON 10 DOXES OR MORE ABOVE'LOCKABLE #2 KEYS 

CALL OUR 
SALES 

HOTLINE 
Nowni 

WE ALSO STOCK 
MOTHERBOARDS, CASES HC. 

FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE 
TEL; 0753 553535 

MICE/TRACKBALLS 
AMIGA MOUSE.£20.00 

AMIGA TRACKBALL.£22.00 

MOUSE MAT.£2.50 

MOUSE MAT(tiar{l)...£3.50 

MOUSE STAGE.£9.00 

MOUSE POCKET. £2.50 

PRINTER STANDS 
(5 DIFFERENT TYPES PLEASE CALL) 
80 OR 132 COLUMN (FEET)..£S.0D 
IBM PRINTER LEADS....£S.OO 

DATA SWITCH BOXES 
CENTRONICS OR SERIAL 

2-WAY. £15.00 
4-WAY.. £20.00 
DATA SWITCH LEADS.£8.00 

£2.00 OFF STORAGE BOX WITH 
100 DISKS OR MORE 

COPY HOLDERS 
A4 DESKTOP.........115.00 

A4 DESKTOP G-CLAMP....115.99 

A4 DESKTOP.........  .......E8.00 

PAPER CUP MONITOR SIDE.£4.0Q 

PAPER CLIP MONITOR TOP...15.00 

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED SAME DAY BY 3DAY COURIER 



A600 & A1200 
Hard Drive 

SPECIAL OFFER 
80 meg 2.5" internal IDE 

IDE Hard Drive is fully formatted, complete with cable. 

^4 70 OO INC. VAT 
ONLY 1^1 f & delivery 

WE OFFER PART EXCHANGE ON:- 

IDE DRIVES AMIGA 500's & I 
500-1- MACHINES. ' 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS. 

24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 851 784 

Manor Court Supplies Ltd 
Dept AF0793 Glen Celyn House, Penybont, 

Llandrindod Wells, Powys LDI5SY 

Telephone: 0597 851792 
4flMk Fax No: 0597 851416 "ffp 

EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

The Tipster' 
The worlds best selling Horse racing software 

Uses infoiTtiation from daily newspapers 

National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

Includes course editor 

"At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it". Fommi) 

"A nice little earner". (Afniga Compniingi 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £29.95 

each. The Intemational version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Racing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable) which also contains The Punter (Pools), 

Tfte Dogs (Greyhounds) and The Bookie (Odds 

Calculator). 

VISA £29.95 inc VAT 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EXIO OTD 

(g) 24 HOURS 0395 67073 

lnsld« your prim* lAUtitm, * w*ll Appointed, erm, trairi. Her* you 

cBTi read or commit $ulcid* with the gun on th« d«4k. 

Transarctica A1200 
Daze Marketing ■ 071-328 2762 ■ £32.99 

Previously reviewed AFA5 60% 

TrAfts0rtf& is m game about a train. Oh yes, ICS alsc about the 
consequences of a nuclear winter after a well-fneaning scierh 
tist gets his sums wrong when trying to combat the 
greer^vouse effect. Several hundred years later, the world Is in 
the grip of a never-ending winter, and railways are the only 
means of transport- Unfortunately these are controlled by the 
Viking Union, a bunch of bad guys who want to keep the 
situation as it Is. You play the part of the leader of a heroic 
group of people who dream of liberating mankind from the 
tyranny of winter. 

As you'd expectr this game will run on the A12Q0 and 
A4000 only. We reviewed the non-AGA version in 4F45, and 
this is exactly the same game, except for the improved graph¬ 
ics. These have been taken straight from the PC version, 
because these use 2S6 colours- ft'^s good to see software 
houses using this extra power« but ICs a pity there are no other 
enhancements, such as improved sound, which would have 
been possible with the extra chip RAM on the A1200. 

if ycMi've Hcn on* mammoth you'v* s«*n ‘«m all-.. Alt scr*«rts on the 

A1200 version Of Tr9mmrticA arm ported straight from the PC version. 

British Rail was never like this... Some of the towns yw come across 

Ui your trevelt specialise in building and repairing train carriages. 



^ GAME REVIEW 

When 1 was a young lad I always 

wondered whai a football manager 

acmally did OK. so they sat in the 

dugout, wore sheepskin coats, chainsmoked 

and. it seemed, did little else. They couldn't 

play (unless they were player-managers of 

course) so why the big salaries, gold bracelets 

and fat cigars? 

And then one day I realised that the 

majority of footballers needed to be told what 

to do. This came as quite a shock. Was Glenn 

Hoddlc really told to ‘play it through the chan¬ 

nels’ and did Don Revic need to e^iplain the 

process of ‘jockeying' to Billy Bremner? 

In (he past few weeks Brian Clough and 

Graeme Souncss have commanded more col¬ 

umn inches in the naiiiinal newspapers than all 

the players put together. The managers arc the 

stars, Wc*d all like to be one and we all know 

we could do a belter job, right ? 

Enter the management sim, a game for 

fcxitball fans and, I would suggest, football 

fans only. Who else but a fan could p^issibly 

be interested in all the facts and figures, and if 

you don't know your 4-4-2's from your 

sweeper systems then w'hat’s the point? 

Champitmship Maftager ’9J is an update 

of the original, with a load more features 

thrown in. A maximum of four players can 

compete and you get to choose your pcrscmal- 

ity type, manage the English club of your 

choice and take them (hopefully) to the dizzy 

heights of the European Cup FinaL Before all 

the glamour though, you have to knuckle 

down to the bread and butter of the league. 

Linekerl Lineker! 
All the information you will ever need is at 

your disptisal. If you want to know whether 

Scarlxirough play continental-style or the long 

ball game, then you just click on their Ouh 

Details to find out. 

If you want one of your club scouts to 

seareh for a creative, influential, goal-scoring 

midftcld player, between the ages of 20-24, 

costing over £2in then be will go out and find 

you one. You can also have different sctiuts 

looking for different types of players. 

UPGRADE YOUR ORIGINAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 
For £7.99 plus £1 W. 

Return original disks and nrtake 
ch«ques payable to Intelek, PO Box 
1718, Boummouth BH4BYN. 

Leeds Squad 

U SHUTT C 
CHflWiftN L 

L STERLfim M 

A fin# body of mon, great and trwe.^ can't win away, so what can you do? Well, for a start you can fiddle around with the 
team, finding out who Is Injurecl bringing in reserves and tl you with you can change the style of play. Please, not long ball. 

Championship 
Manager '93 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGift m 
is avoHoble from 
Domork 
Oai-780 2222 

You re given a few weeks before (he sea¬ 

son Stans to prepare the team for battle and the 

opportunity to arrange friendlies Ixith home 

and away. There's also ibe transfer market for 

team strengthening (with foreign players also 

available), an option which remains ihrt>ugh- 

oui the season. 

Be sure to keep a careful eye on Ihc club 

finances though, and beware, major signings 

don't always make an impact. You have to 

negotiate transfer fees and contracts, and kxjk 

out for unsettled players in the squad. 

Gooooaaaaaaa I. 
The actual matches are three moving bar chans 

per I cam of defence, inidfield and aiiack and 

there are in-match comments to keep you in 

suspense (well, on I he edge of your bench). 

The comments fom the boardroom can be 

daunting though, and if they ‘suggest' a big 

name signing could be useful, you feel under 

pressure to buy one. Overall the attention to 

derail is excellent and (he number of features 

t(Ki numerous to mention here. 

Unfortunately, there are one or (wo minor 

grouches. Why must you sit through the game 

sequences if you don't want to? Why do you 

have to watch the video printer and then a 

classiHed resull check for all the divisions if 

you only want to see your own league? It 

would have been nice if these were optional. 

And after a home defeat hy Oldham, why 

can't you go to the pub, down a .skinful and 

then sleep in a field. Overall though, a com¬ 

prehensive management sim and a success. 

Stephen Bradley ^ 

"W«ll Glenn« eight minuter gone. How do you think lt'« gone $o fer?'' it's not alt gold bracelets. Managers have to go 
‘’If! been triffic Trev. Van Batsen^s having a blinder for AC Milan''. to the match and er, wear gold bracelets. 

Championship Manager 
£25.99a 

# I pda ted team and player dala, 

e l.iaads of reaJisitr fealures. 

• Impressive attention to deli, . 

• Some sequences should be optional. 

# Ifil gets too tough, you can always resign. 

82% 
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The Best Word Publish 
(Amiga Foniia 

We'd simply call it the best Amiga Word 

Processor. But if after using it, the experts 

insist on calling Final Copy n the best Word 

Publisher as well, we're not complaining! 

Final Copy coined the phrase "Perfect Printing on any Printer". 

We mean it - this document proves it! 
Cmaed m FM Cqn II and pmied iwi a aaniard Gdtan d ahmn a SKdl 
nmbert^ Final Copy irsfsmuts: SmaodtScakableOullmeFank 
Diming Ttxilsjar Baxes, Banters Shadm/s Lines end Amws Wtuv-Oui Tito. Ted 

Primed over Gre^rhic Images. Ted Obliquing, Auto-Flow Text animd Gmplucs 
and of eome, InqxHt of Colour and Memo Gmphies Pkium. 

Word Publislwrs go hnond simpiy produdiig nornial letters and document 

u'tHch Final Copy 11 naturally exods) and progtes into a vwrid whae tm' Ae u'^ 

drioimew is just as ini|xirtart as wAur tf Ans. AdmiDedly, this cw be 
Desk Top ^dilislieis. but th^ cant easily be used as Wad ftooessov especidly uben a 

good looking letter needs aeadng quiddy • ihey'ie far too cumbersome. His is whoe 

Final Copy n ofbs the perfect balance between the two requirements. Ease and speed of 
use. confined with coiflete axHTOl and perfect final [linted pre^^ 

Document cn:a(ion is ^ 
Buttons fnr routine fmnaning and naivigaiii^ oommanck 
like With nut IM'SIWYG 
you OCA edit whilst pages are 
400^ (d lecliced I. Long documents are .supported with 
Ttflc/Masier Page\ Siyki9»ei& LdVRight Biodii^ 
Of^ and .Aiad NtttdMnng Becarec 
Ik perfixt the CdliK 
oontiied wid) the The^aun^ (hv that added^ u^ 
tidp you ID prtiJ^ the 

Conipugraplik, Adolre Type I IViGiScript or Nimbus Q PoaSaipt? ir yo^ 
you can have lott rf fante! Fatal CoRf E can use duusands of superior Adobe Type 1 a NimbiK Q 

falls (ihe same as dnse used on fiofessional pidib^iing i^sieiiK). Boh these types a^ 

but unlike all other Wad nocesson you dont need an expensive RKtSciipi laser lo use itKm! Fiul 

CoRr n Miff print them on PostSctipt biseis. or any graphics capable piinier. This includes (he d«- 

manix a ink-jei you pmbdbly alieady own. Even if you have your own Compi^iaplic* fen lifaiay 

you'd sdll like K) use. Final Copy U is faDy compadble. 

ouipuiting lo any graphic printer. Final Copy II is 

unrivalled in its of fonts supported, and as you can 

see here, you love cun^lere coniDl over text forriHDii^ 
When using the outUne typefaces included, or any 

adittiaiiaj fans, iheyE unpn perfectly - no maoer what 

size they’re scaled lo - with absolutely ito jaggiesi 

Opening muliipie documens abo allows edriiog whilst 

printii^ in baiigiound nmxfa lha memoy dependent). 

CnifadUe ftidi an Aimpb lini) A.yill k) the tael A130(lf.UOUOia)ges ttidi ddicra wand Aqipy cr ) had drius. 

A mininiin cT 1Mb. i/avaiate fw EtAM ill miuiint I AMO had dive -1JMS.) howcicr. as »iih ill ahwKtit Available from all good Amiga Software Dealers, 



ing Program of its Type 
ts words not ours) . , , ^ 

WML 
Ik)ca!ie2av''duapkit(iw' 

Complete awilnil over hem vour documents look, mm you have MI hlnal Copy II incorpevates: 

On-Screen Drawing Took for genefating boxes, biidetv and lines or anows ai any angle, Mulliple Newspaper 

Style snaking coluims. combined with the unique ability to pnrtt the same PiniitScii|Jt quality outline fonts - on 

absoluiely any printer in portrait or landscape. These ail mean that no matter what you may have thought no 

other Amiga Word Processor has all the capabilities that Rred Copy II useis now simply take for granted! 

Aitiii:;i l^onnal think we liave ihe Best Wniil l^ibiistuT. 

Wc'll show yon why with a list of failures that users tell 

us are iiiipotlanl (below). 
If yoLiVI like to know wluVs also cluisen Final Copy, 

Conmiodoie specify it as an option willi some of llie 

most powerful Amigas aviiilablc in llie Unital Stales, 

Wlial lx:ttei‘ leconiiiKMulaliiHi anild you have? 

The alrm*acndlesji Lst of includes fthScreen (Object Drawing Tools (no 

mat ini|Xilii¥ bonte fitim dra^ 
fExi) with iMdcctiile oilmio^ piisttKinn^ AiirKRows 

aiDund grafiiic rtfoetsand imported pictiaes, whdi can be plaiied anywtieiE, 
cropped witfi wricks dprimn^qix^. Tot 

Norther 
Word Phmsif for die Amiga olfe all dik 
skm 2 0td WiJ/ihi7k^ 21 or Itm. ntfi finat Cqn' it. Thn' ntf na m fboScr^ 

pfwmnjnjm an Want ftwfssnr ^ Oki Mmiduthtn^hfoirierakidiakT^ M/am 

ttsfd m FnJ Cm tfampnatffdk' hifiiita nsikmm da iht ptinitr miff 

Feature Wordwoi1h2 Final OopyD 

Coni|MlA)E w«h 
VB 

YES, B^vwuti Sijggeff 
hli, J i- - - .h- A ^n_|-,iri__-i_r-^-ilT> wKnamw £ iXn%U^pfKffC P^OfiB use of Bens'PbstSaipx Rv^ 

CofnpaOie w<h SUndEd Adobe Typs \ 

ind PMui 0 Soieafeii 
NQNO VESVES 

Rv«(>afneB Oft NO YES 

Miximt^ NiifT^ oi Lirn|BdlpatalalGl3& hMt 
OumiibiMd Fcrti 10 ftwficnpl ISvMf liO, Cam doiivriload ea^ tv« VESAMtomA 

NO YB,Aimmai« 

RedbrnPii<vtgRe»U^ 
NO 

YES. Some lis^Ouaftv 

O^educed indtoiPSiEfi C>iphc vrfien Reduced md 

any Tetd or Griphc in Cbtour V£S YES 

of CbkMTi Rvttd in Unied by Sown lykxle Used Outpot IS Orignol kruge 

GiEli^Pfiobng^ Good f Gr^te not Sceied Always Best PossUe 

Tmi Wifthi ItCoFTifimi and Eivtndl NO YES 

VansWe TeM 0bliqi>ng iSMd Teail 

Both Bos^ and Ntgmhv Aftnb^ 
NO YES 

Sock, Roundod Box, Catte, Ovti Una. 

Variable Bwief 1 AmwOowng tool» 
NO YES 

Crap {Trims it) Stw irnpodadCfapliics NO YES 

Support k\mm AGA Chipwc YES. 256 On-StJaen Cotoure VES.25GOr^ScraenCbkxjra 

Craaie Border wtitind Graphics and Bicturaa NO YES 

SpcMng Checker 
VIS, Ooll^ Praximity with YES, Coins Piwiniity wid) 

Legal & Medcfli Supplements tegafSMediratSuppii^ 

Bl^istv^ ngteh Theswus YB CollifBS260(» Synonyms YES^ Coiris 326000 SynoriyiTie 

Pb^ View MiQnifcetaria md Rsduchons Ctb Fbad Piiit Fyeview 

E<ft Document wNe MigridM or NO , YB 

Sevch 1 Repin 1worth n 3(X)Q GlSeoondafOrvAnigaA120(M 7 Seconds (On Amiga A1200I 

Index md Tibke of Ccmnnpi VESiAACfnaiic NO, Roiunf hAanal Eriby 

ykMQt hiewspeper Styte SfliiongCdliawil VESv2ea32 YES2feG 

SivE Sh«^ Wwto Papes, Tale Pages NO YES 

Ute ^ix^aiP Anxgi qptxwd tv Cu^ 
& ftiSng B md (ram Ortewa Appkemons NO YES 

Smoi CipeTypo^rapbiaf Conrol NO YES 

Cordomv « CPimo^ NO,NonSimdardUeer 
YB 

Sttiidml \00k & FiHf Iwdaoe 

OrvScwi MAhs (CcAirm Addilun) NO YES 

tiix)d ASrt Te4 (ram my Wotd Pre^^ VB YES 

UK RegiRratim . Upgrade and YES YES 

free Menwv ^^equHvd 
iSMb MmniMm TMt hSfWTXjni 

Mora B&ocniiTiefidad Mora Recommended 

Free Onggtng Technical Phone Support NO, D8 per v«ar after GO days YESv Ffw d Charge 

RecommeixJed Beta^ £129.95 £99.95 

Soft Wood - Quality software for your Amiga 
Wit/i Fimji Otpy^ // vau'fr fkt/ juvr a mw (mtdiui! 

A^Wrj^jJ einp tis the Wuritfs 

aitnfkmv whf pr the Aimfta, wtd tttf other 

jtystem. (hur ytnt're a re^i^rvd SrifiWfMki 

ifwner. you'it he kt wili/mted 

pve UK teehnkvi Uifhm tiiarj^ 
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GamesMaster. What do you 
think it's about? Games- 
Master covers EVERY games 
machine. In depth. Exclusive 
previews, reviews, tips, 
cheats, news and the sort of 
jaw-aching, spot-on humour 
that you thought the British 
couldn't do any more. 

Massive double-sided 
poster. On one side, 
ACTION - Super Strike 
Eagle. On the other, SEX - 
the GamesMaster diver. 
You won't need any other 
magazines. Ever again. 

ViArld* 



WITH EACH NEW CAME, THE STANDARD GETS HIGHER 

NO WONDER THE COMPETITION'S FLAGGING. 

CD-ROM is destined to become the premier medium for on-screen entertainment in the early 90*s 

No question. So it's no coincidence that Psygnosis has been committed to developing CD-ROM 

products practically since its inception. Investment, research and a far-sighted dedication to this 

advanced medium has meant that we're far ahead of the competition and looking to expand 

even further as CD-ROM prepares to take the computer games market by storm. 

An integral part of this schedule of market domination is the attraction of talented people of 

graduate calibre to work in this fascinating and highly rewarding environment 

PROGRAMMERS & ARTISTS 

Competitive Salary Experience not required 

Working at the cutting edge of CD-ROM technology, you'll have the opportunity to get 

involved In a huge range of challenging projects. From movie licences to innovative games 

concepts, it'll be your creativity that will help to continue the superb record of achievement 

that is synonymous with the name Psygnosis. 

If you're a graduate with the right skills but without experience in this exciting field then we'd 

like to talk to you - although applications from experienced people, especially with 3D graphics 

experience, will of course be welcome. So if you'd enjoy working in a young and vibrant 

environment and have an eye for detail when it comes to games and graphics, then write Sefton StreeTW 

to us NOW. 

13 4BQ quoting 

You will also receive full training within a dedicated development team. 

AM/GSl 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
AIMALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone Mon-m 9am-7pm 
Unit A, Ashway Centre, Sat 9am.5.30pm 

OBI -506 9STS 
Surrey KTtt 6HH Tei/fam t oai-set 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT !! 
Mi S * AMIGA A500 REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC lEES 

* FIXED CHARGES “ S 
* FAST TURNAROUND 

▼ 

* MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR itKI 

ONLY C5.00 + VAT 

COMPUTERS 
A600.....POA 
A600 + HD..........POA 
A1200.......£369.95 

ACCESSORIES 

MONITORS 
CM 883311..POA 
SC 1435......£199.95 
Philips 15* TV/monitor, remote controt + scart cable.£239.00 
Philips 15* TV/tnonttof, as above plus Fast text.£269.00 

AitX9a51!KRAM4dack. 

Anmga Plus 512K RAM. 
Ann#9sPlus1 Mes—« - 
Am^Atan SquAc Mouk 
Amiga Scait Cable — 
Rom Sharer. 

FLOPPY DRIVES 

.Xfi4.95 AtouseMat..— 
..£34-^ Oust Cower.     

. .£49.05 Stper Pro Zipstck 
-£14.95 AmfgaPcpwerSLppfr 

......X14.9S lOSorryBlaricDiSte- , 
.X19.9S 

1 Meg 3.5“ internal,, 
1 Meg 3.5“ external, 

..,.£4.95 
.£4 95 
,.X14.9S 

£44.95 
.*..£9.95 

..£49.95 

..£59.95 

★ All prices include VAT vkI NEXT DAY DCUVERV subject to availability 
* Fixed charge ftx ncpardoes ix^ include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

* AH prices subject to dwnge vwthout notice ★ Wfe reserve the right to any Amiga fepar 
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GAME REVIEW ^ 

The Ancient Art of 
War in the Skies 

78 

So what's artistic about 

war in the skies? Reach 

out and get creative 

with the latest release 

from MicroProse, 

Over 2*500 years ago. a Chinese sol¬ 

dier by rhc name of Sun Tzu wrote a 

book callefl The Art of War. which is 

still regarded as one of the best \exi books on 

strategy and tactics ever written. 

Amerjcan software house Evryware (sic) 

decided to write a wargame based on the ideas 

in this book. Not only that* but they decided to 

try and make it fun as well. The result is a 

strategic air conllict* w ith you in control of an 

air force-fuli of First World War bombers and 

fighters. As a resuh of your actions, the 

trenches on the ground move forwards or 

backw'ards. and the bailie is lost or won. 

Get backt 
The game includes a wide variciy of missions, 

ranging from relatively simple training cam¬ 

paigns to extremely complex First World War 

battles. The designers have also thrown in a 

few spurious campaigns from other periods of 

history (such as the bailie of Agincoun). It's 

hard to picture World War (Jnc bombers cir¬ 

cling around Henry IV, but it adds chanii. 

The overall aim of the game is to use your 

air force to make the enemy ground troops 

retreat by attacking and destroying their lines 

of supply and back-up lesouices. If you're 

successful, the ground trcHJps will retreat until 

you can overrun iheir capital, at which point 

you've won. However* cither side can surren¬ 

der before this happens. 

Any game like this is improved by having 

a good manual which explains the background 

and control system. Andem Arfs manual not 

only explains how to use the game, but gives 

the historical background to the First World 

War and the development of air warfare. You 

are also given an idea of the sort of tactics the 

ground and air commanders are likely to use, 

and these arc well worth paying attention to. 

For instance, Lxvid Kitchener will defend hts 

supply depots with most of his resources, 

w'hile Captain Albert Kail will attack ai every 

opportunity. You don't have to play according 

to the history txKiks, so you could have Lord 

Kitchener and The Red Barton as your oppo¬ 

nents if you so desired. 

If you want to gtt a different perspective on mitters, and vary your rote in the battle, you can step in and act as a gunner 

defending your bomber from the attacking fighters. Perhaps they'll do the same for you one day. 

The main playing area is an overhead 

view of the map with symbols representing 

your airfields* villages, capital and other build¬ 

ings. This map covers over six screens, and 

you scroll around by moving the mouse to ihc 

edge of the screen. Pulling the mouse pointer 

over arty object gives you information on it. 

Position it over one of your plane groups gives 

you in formal ion on the number of planes and 

their course and mission, while moving it over 

a city tells you how heavily damaged it is. 

In order to get anywhere in the game, you 

need to decide where to attack, so the first 

thing to do is have a good look around the map 

to work out the ptisitions of the trenches and 

targets. Once you've decided where to send 

your planes, click on one of your airfields. 

This gives you a list of the planes waiting on 

the runway. Select however many you wish to 

send, and click on ‘done'. 

Various tlight sellings such as the height 

and speed of the group can also be set. You 

CONTROLLING THE BATTLE 
What to do when your flying machine goes updididly-updididly*up*up... 

iM*su9« 

ofi progrvst 

of war. 

Alliwi 

bombvr 

Erwiiy 

MW"i iOffi + 

Bombing In pH'ogrets - click _I I_ Battle front (rad uctionfi 
ta go to bombing tcraan. are enemy advances). 



fJTp GAME REVIEW 

■ ^ i 
This ii th« boinbin^ screen when you're in control of your t>omb*r. The trich ii to worlt out a course avoiding the anti-aircraft 

fire iHft passing over most of the targets. Not easy, but the First World War was Ivardly a walk in the paHk. was It? 

lie. by I ifs siiil possible lo carry t>ui all of the 

ImmelTTian turns, hammerhead stalls and split 

‘S's that you'd c?tpcci lo be able to do in a 

First World War plane. A special section in the 

manual gives in struct ions on how to earry- out 

these manoeuvres. 

The ability of the enemy pilots varies from 

the incompeieni to the highly skillfuL so tak¬ 

ing over yourself d(x:sn'i guarantee victory. 

Tills section is more of an arcade game thait a 

(light simulator, but it's great fun. If you’re 

defending a bomber against enemy lighters the 

sysiem is similar, although you can’I control 

the flight of the bomber, just the angle and fir¬ 

ing of the guns. You can also skip between the 

from and the back gunners. 

Bombs away 
Bombing first involves checking a map of the 

target, then deciding which approach will 

avoid the anti-aircraft fire hut pass over mo.si 

of the targets. Once you select your approach, 

you are presented with a scrolling view,' of the 

Vou c«n g«t «n av«rH*«d vi«w in Anci^t Art, «nAbling you to pl«n attacks froin a vantage point. Strange though It may iMwm. 

It's often battar in laav* ttw bombing to the computer if you want to stay allv«. Yoor responsibility is for stratagy. 

then click on the destination for the group, 

whether it’s a town or an airfield to be bombed, 

or a group of enemy planes to be imeicepted 

and attacked with your fighters. The computer 

wafn.s you if there are any pmhiems such as 

mnning out of fuel, and will handle all of the 

conIIids, unless you decide to step in. 

Icon handle it 
When (W'o groups of planes meet or a bomber 

reaches Us target, the icon changes and click¬ 

ing on this gives you the option of stepping in 

to take manual control, it's not vital to do this, 

because the computer will determine the out¬ 

come of each of the conflicts if you don't want 

lo fight them yourselves. You get a side view 

of your plane, and control it with either the 

cursor keys, numeric keypad or joystick. Two 

views are available, either giving you a close- 

up of the planes, or an overall view showing 

the relative positions of all of the planes. Any 

planes not controlled by you will be piloted by 

the computer. This view looks rather simplis- 

MCEDS 1 MEC 

ANCIENT AiT OF 
WAR IN THE SKIfS 
h nvoiloble front 
MicroPro se 
0666 S04326 

Vi>u ehoDH your opponent h*r*. EaoH h« * dif¬ 
ferent approach to th# campaign, plus their 
own streng^s and weaknesses. 

ground below your plane, with the various tar¬ 

gets (supply depots, pili bones, mortar pits and 

various others) often obscured by clouds. 

Pressing the spacebar drops a Itomb. and I lie 

cursor keys steer the plane. IX'pcnding on the 

difficulty level, the bombs also have a nasty 

habit of veering off due to the wind, so you 

may need to adjust your flight path to allow 

for this. Bombing is a tricky affair, because 

it's all too easy to stray off the path and be 

blown out of the sky by anti-aia’raft fire. If 

you want to bomb successfully, it's really hest 

to leave It to the computer. 

Disk-tractions 
Running this game from floppy disks is a com¬ 

plete pain, since there's far too much disk 

swapping. It's not that there are loo many 

disks - there are only four. The irrilaling thing 

is ihe way that you have lo insert each disk 

several times, with only a small amount of 

access each lime. As well as being irritating, 

it's unnecessar>'. it’s a question of bad design, 

although the game does take advantage of any 

external floppy drives. Running it from a hard 

disk gets around all these problems, and 

speeds the game up immensely. 

This game is extmmely well designed, and 

easy lo get into. The writers have managed the 

difficult task of producing a game which relics 

on strategy but doesn’t get bogged down in the 

technical details of commanding a conflict. 

The opposition provides a gtxxl range of skill 

levels, and the varied missions ensure lasting 

interest, Unfonunately, it’s very slow to play 

on a floppy based machine, bui with the addi¬ 

tion of a hard disk, it can be intriguing - and 

abtive all. great fun, 

Richard Bagul«y ^ 
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.••• .and SUPPLY THE SOLUTION. 
ACS Electronics is an established service centre for AMIGA eauipment. We 
specialise only in the repair and maintenance of computer hardware. Dedicated 
to a programme of quality customer care, our continual expansion enables us to 
offer you* our cusiomen a service that we believe to be second to none* Our 
service includes; 

FAST EFFICIENT SER\1CE* 
most repairs are carried out W'ithtn ONE DAV 

QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PRICES, 
fairer to you, and in practice faster to process. Each repair is quoted for 

seperatcly* no fixed charges full of exclusions, or hidden extras* 

Ri:PAIRS FROM £23 

FREE CARRIER SERMCE with insurance, 
FREE diagnostic inspection, free 90 dav warranty, FREE soak test, FREE software* 

No hidden charges. 

OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 
at competitive rales. 

Experienced and qualified engineering and support staff. 

5% DISCOUNT 
available to students and OAP's, 

UNBELIE\TABLE UPGRADE FITTED PRICE OF £15 INCLUSI\T 

Trade and Education welcome* Dealer pack available on request. 

CDMPITER MAINTENANCF, fPGRADES AND RKIWIRS 

EE C ELDON STRF.irr* SOUTH SHIELDS,TYNE & WEAR. NE33 5JE 
TEL (Wl) 455^300 FAX (091) 455 1K47 

^HUMAN 
£16.99 

% Mail Order Express Distribution 
10 Commercial Street, Batley, West Yorkshire WF17 5HH 

Call us on 0924 422057 or 0924 422226, Non-Sat S.OOam-S.OOpm 

3D Construction Kil 2*0.*..£32*99 
Addams Family...,..£12.99 
Adventurers ...£15.99 
Arthur Macleans Pt>oi...£15.99 
AV8B Harrier Assault.,,.,,.,,,..£21.99 
B17 Flying Fortress....£21.99 
Battle Isle — ...„**....„***..£ 15.99 
Battle of Britain ..  *£15,99 

B.C. Kid ..15*99 
Big Box 2....17*99 
Blue Max.,,_____.*.,*,.,*.**.*£10*99 
Captive ......... £9.99 
Carl Lewis Challenge ,.*,**,**.**.*..£15*99 

Championship Manager..£15.99 

Chaos Engine.....*£15.99 
Civilizalion*........£2199 
Conquest of Longbow *..,..*.**.,*..£15*99 

Cool World***...,.,.*„„.„£ 15.99 
Crazy Cars 3...*,*„*„.,.*,£15.99 
Cool Croc Twins.,,*....£15.99 

Cmise for a Corpse.  £15.99 
Curse of Enchantia.*....£21 *99 
Das Boot....***.*,**,*.,,..**,.*..,£11.99 
Deluxe Pain* AG A Version,,,,.,,,£59.99 
Dizzy's Excellent Advcmuies..„£ 14.99 

D/Generaiion*...*.,.*„..£ 10.99 
Dojo Dan...,*,*.***..   £15.99 
Doodlebug.*_____£15.99 
Dune.,.**.*..        £15.99 

Dyna Blasters,,.,,...£18,99 
Easy Amos..,,,,,,,,,,,,*.,,,,*.**...£21*99 

Elite.......*.£15*99 
Epic..*,..,..,,.,..  £15.99 
Espana Games 92...*.,.*,*,**.**.**..*.£15*99 

F15 Strike Eagle 2 ..*.**.£15*99 
Fire & Ice.*...£15.99 
Fire Force.*.*.  £15,99 
Fir^t Samurai/Megalomunia.**£15,99 
Formula 1 Grand Prix..***—*.£19*99 
Graham Taylors Scxrcer.*....,**,£13*99 
Heimdall......*.**...,.*..,,£15,99 
Hisioryline ..  £21.99 
Hook...  **.**.***£15*99 
Human s...... *£ 16.99 

Kings Quest 5 ..  £18.99 
Knights of the Sky ....*£21 *99 

Legend of Kyrandia ....,.£22.99 
Lemmings..  ,£14.99 
Lemmings Twin Pack ,,.*.,*£21.99 
Lemmings 2.    £19.99 
Links.****,****.***.**..*,*.,**,.,,*,,.,,,.£22.99 
Links Bountiful ..13.99 
Links Firestone.. £13.99 
Lotus Turbo Gtalicngc 3 ..,£15.99 
Lure of the Temptress.*.,.*,.£19.99 
Microprose Golf....*,.**.*,.£14.99 

Monkey Island ,,..,.£15.99 
Monkey Island 2 .....£22.99 

Nigel Mansell's Formula 1,.,.£15.99 
Nova 9.*.*.,,.*,...£15.99 
Parasol Stars...£15.99 
Pinball Dreams,,,.*,.*,. .£15.99 
Pinball Fantasies... £15.99 
Populous 2_   ...£18.99 
Premier Manager ..  *..£14.99 

Pushover...    .£15.99 
Puny...  £15.99 
Railroad Tycoon..*..*,.£16.99 
Raving Mad .. £15.99 
Road Rash...  £15.99 

Sabre Team.. .£15.99 
Sensible Soccer,,.*,.,..,£15,99 
Shadow of the Beast 3.£15.99 

Shuttle...  ..,.£19.99 
Sim City/Populous..,,.,...,£18.99 

Special Forces...,...,.**,.,.**£21,99 
Street Fighter 2__*..**.,**.£16*99 
Super Fighter,.**,*,.*.**„*„*,.*,.£ 15.99 
Supcrfiog .. £15.99 
Supremacy ..   £10.99 
The Greatest_*...£21.99 
Thunderhawk ..  ,*£15.99 
Titus the Fox__*....£14*99 

Utopia,,...£1L99 
Utopia Data Disk ..*£10*99 
Utopia Twin Pack ..*..*.*...,£20,99 
Vroom Data Disk.14.99 

Wing Commander.,„.£2t,99 
Wizkid.*..,.,,.£15.99 
WWF2.,,.,..    £15.99 
Zool...  .,....,..*£14.99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V A T 
P&P ONLY £1.00 PER ITEM 

(U.K, ONLY! 

PRICES MAY CHANGE WITHOUT 
PRIOR NOTICE 

ACCESSORIES 
Zydec External Drive....,.*,.£50.99 
Zydcc Zy-Fi Speakers.,.....£38.99 
Zydec Handy Scanner.*.*.,...*...£94.99 
Zydec Virus Protector,,..,,.*.,....£5.99 

Alfa Data Tmckerball...£29.99 
Alfa Data Crystal Trackerball**,*£34*99 
Alfa Data Megamoqse ,,,..£13*99 
14 Inch Monitor Stand,*.„.£11,99 
Mouse Pockets ..*„*,£L99 
Mouse Mats..*,.*,..,*.,*„**„*,**,£2,50 
Cleaning Kits —,,.*,.£1,99 

We accept Cheques, Postal orders* 

Access and Visa cards. 

1 St class recorded delivery despatch 
as standard on all items. 



You've seen our Amiga Ad... now cKedt out our consoles 

SUPER NES 
WITH ONE JOYPAD 89.99 
SUPER NES + MARIO 
WITH SUPER MARIO WORLD 
ONE JOYPAD ■ AWW WWWW 
SAVE £20.00 

SUPER NES + STARWING 
WITH STARWING GAME 
ONE JOYPAD 1^0 OO 

SAVE £20.00 l%#y 07 Y 

SONY 14" TELEVISION/MONITOR 
MODEL KVM1410U 
REMOTE CONTROL VOQ OO 
FREESCARTLEAD M 
{STATE SNES. SEGA. AMIGA 0^ $T; 

AND £20 OFF A GAME OFFER 
OEIHICT C20 OFF OUR PRICE Of ANY GAME (Ofl TH€ TOTAL OF 

Se YERAL GAMES} PURCHASED AT THE SAME TIME AS THIS SONY TV 

SONY TV/MOHITOR ENABLES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE FROM 
AMIGA. SUPER NES. ST OR MEQADRIVE VIA SC ART CONNECTION. 

ALSO SUITS ALL CONSOLES VIA NORMAL RF INPUT. INCLUOeS HEAR 
SC ART/EURO on FRONT A/V INPUT I FROM SUPER NES STEREO LEAD 
OR VIDEO CAMERA!! TQ A/V CHANNEL. SO CHANNEL TUMNG. BLACK 

TfllNfrON SCREEN. INCLUDES LOOP AERIAL SUPERB OUAUTV. 

SUPER NES GAMES 
ADD AMS FAMILY *t 
ADDAW5 FAMILY 2 ■ PUaSLET'a 
SCAVENOEn HUNT.i9-n 
AGUra SUZUKI FI RACPH .. AD-tfl 
AMOtHER WORLD ..».» 
AXELAY  ... » A» 
BARTS WCHTHiiME... 
BATMAN RETURNS. 
BEST OF BEST CKAHmOHWIP KARATEtf .tg 
BLUES BHOTHCRS   .JAVt 
BUBSY 8CMCAT ^ = .M-** 
CHE5SHA5TER .......    Jt.M 
CVBEHATOP...  MW 
OESCPT STRIKE {PUS CNO JUNS|.i$ » 
EXHAUST NEAT .    »,» 
jwm CONNORS PRO TiWiS TOUR .3T.4» 
JOHN HAOOEN fl |OUE END JUNE .JS 89 
KICKOFF ..   »W 
KING ARTHUR'S WORLD .  3«.89 
KHUSTY S FUN HOUSE..  ...16.89 
lemmings.....    46.89 
MAGIC SWORO...    .46 89 
MARK) PAINT WITH MOUSE..,.46.89 
MCNSY S MADICAL QUEST..46.89 
NHL ICE HOCKEY (DUE END JUNE} ..19.99 
PEBBLE BEACH GOLF ..  ....46.89 
PGA TOUR GOLF (OUE END JUNE) 
PILOT WtNQS ..... 
pitfightsh ..... 
PRINCE OF PERSIA..... 
ROAD RUNNER (LOONEY TVNES} 
Bwcm.... 
SPIDEAMAN AMD X HAN .. 
STARlMNa_______ 
STROTFMjHTER 2. . ■ 
SUPER ghouls and ghosts - -- 
SUPER MARK) KART 
SUPER MARIO WORLD . 
SUPER OFF ROAD RACCR 
SUPER PANG ... 
SUPER PARODiOtfS .. 
SUPER PROBOTECTOR __ 
SUPER ft-TrPt ... 
SUPER SMASH TV .. 
SUPER SOCCER . 

.,.W89 
. .39.49 
.46.49 

-,-46.88 
. .46 89 
. .32.49 
. .39BI 
..MM 

.49,98 
- .3l.4« 

.12.41 

,..32 41 
..W-M SUPER STAR WARS .. 

SUPER STRIKE EAGLE 
SUPER aWV .......84.99 
SUPER TENNIS.-.    M,*8 
SUPER WWF WRESTLEHANIA ... .399* 
TlSTDRIVt 2...    ..,.31.41 
TWY TOON AOVENTuneS ■ 
DUSTER BUSTS LOOSE ..  .39.98 
ULTRAMAN .....27 99 
UH SQUADRON .    46.98 
WING COMMANDER ....... .46.99 
WORLD CLASS RUGBY ..., 31.98 
WORLD LEAGUE BASKETBALL. .32.49 
ZELDA 3 - LINK TO The PABT.3249 

SEGA MEGADRIVE SEGA MEGADRIVE + SONIC PACK 
WITH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG IfftO OO 
TWO SEGA JOYPAOS mmiwmww 

AND £20 OFF A GAME OFFER 
DEDUCT £20 OFF OUR PRICE OF ANY UEGADRIVE GAME 

PURCHASED AT THE SAME TIME AS THIS SONIC PACK 

SEGA MEGADRIVE + THREE GAME PACK 
WITH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG lOB Ott 
TWO SEGA JOYPADS m^WrnWW 
AND EA ICE HOCKEY 
AND JOHN MADDEN'S '93 

MEGADRIVE 
GAMES 

4M ATTACK SUB - 24J9 
ALCxKlOOlil 
ENCHANTED tASTLE T6.9t 
ALNtN3 -.  »f8 
JIUIN STORM ...._.1649 
ANCTHCn WORLD .3449 
ARIEL ' TK little 
MERMAID H..-._^..24.49 
ART AUVi __ 
atomic RUNNER.2T 99 
BATMAN RETURNS.29.99 
BONANZA BPOTMERS 16.99 
BULLS VB BLAZERS ...3989 
CAPTAIN AMERICA..29.99 
CHAKAN.....  28.48 
CHUCK BOCK ..28.98 
COLUMNS .24.98 
CORPORATIOH ....2849 
CVBERBALL -...H,».....1i99 
CYBOm JUSTiCi .28.98 

e aobhson 
BASKETBALL ..24.84 
OAHK CAiTU.24.84 
OeCAPATTACK .J6.46 
OCSCRTBTRlKe .44 99 
DICK TRACY .16.81 
DONALD DUCK ■ 
QUACK4M0T .28 *« 
OOUBL4 CLUTCH .3749 
ORAOON-4 FURY.2* H 
tCCO IDOLPHW).28.*8 
EUROPEAN club 
FOOTBALL,.-»-8i 
EVAHDCfl HOLLYF1ELD 
HOXINO .. . ..24.88 
F32 INTtRCCPTOR.2I.48 
FATAL FURY.33-88 
FATAL LABYRINTH.16.48 
F4hE SHARK .  16.88 
FLASHBACK ..33.98 
GHOULS N QHOBTB . . .24.48 
QLOBAL gladiators (MC 
KiDB) .   36.48 
GOLDEN AXe .16.49 

ORAIMOSLAH TENNIS . 47-98 
QYNOUO.^^,..18.49 
HAflOBALL 3 . 44-f* 
JACK MICKLAUS POWER 
Challenge cole.4499 
JOHN MADDEN 43 __44 f« 
AINOLE STWKE ..^..4t88 
tUNOOF THE 

GAMEBOY + TETRIS 
WITH TETRIS GAME 
TWO PLAYER LEAD 
STEREO HEADPHONES 
BATTERIES 

M 09 £10.00 OIbTT 

LH* ATTACK CHDPPEfl24.9f 
lotus TgfteO 
CHALLENGE .^.........-.24.98 
HEOA'LO-HANIA..36.84 
MERCS ...„..16,88 
UHCKEY AND DONALD 28.89 
HICKEY MOUSE .„..24.B8 
MOOnwAlKER.16 44 
MUHAMMAD 
ALI BOXING .........24.44 
MUTANT FOOTBALL ..-29.44 
NBA 81 BASKETBALL 24.49 
NHUCeWCKEY .».94 
NHL ICEMOCKEY 93. .29 99 

GAMEBOV GAMES 
ALilfN 3.  23,99 
ALLEYWAY ..12 49 
ASTEnO«« 
BALLOON KID ........ 19.41 
eAirrv4JUGC0BuUT$ 38.»8 
BATTU DP OLYMPUS 2249 
BATTLETDADS ..28 49 
9CfT OF BEST KARATf - 20 41 
BILL AND TED S EkCEUENT 
AOVENTURE .. .1649 
blues SAOTYCRS ..40.81 
BOULDER DASH.3149 
BUfWFlOHTERDCUlXC 1349 
castle VAMIA.^,.......1 ».tt 
CASTLEVANIA1 ..JU-9t 
CENTIPEDE .,-.lS4* 
CHESSMASTER .........188* 
DOUBLE DRAGON 1 ..-21.94 
DHFHAHKEN ..,^...3244 
DR. MARIO ..hh^..„..^...18 89 
DUCK TALES . .. 20.89 
DYNA BLASTER.....16 94 

OLYMPIC OOLO .3949 
PDA GOLF 2 21.89 
POPULOUS .11-41 
POWERMONOeR 28-89 
RAMBOl . 19.94 
REVENOE OF SMMOBl 1444 
ROAD RASH .. 2994 
ROAD RASH 2 2844 
ROBOCOO 
IJAMeiPONOS) . ... 39.94 
NOLO TO the rescue 24.84 
SENNA SUPER 
MONACO .. »,t4 
SHADOW OF 
THE BEAST 3 .2414 
SHINING FORCE .24.tt 
SIDE POCKET .27,94 
SONIC 2 ..29 99 
SPEEDBALLl .36.94 
SPIDERMAN ..16.88 
STEEL TALONS . 24.89 
STRIETBOF RAGE... 26.49 
STREfTSOF RAGli »4 8» 
STRIDER.  .19.49 

CNFME ITRlFESiACK . 20.49 
F16 STRIKE EAGLE , 22 98 
FORMULA 1 race (WITH 
FOUR FUYER ADAPTOR} 24.99 
GARGOYLES OUESt I2.t9 
GEORGE f OREUAN S 
BOXING .21.18 
GOLF ..  1744 
JACK NICKLAUS 001F3e44 
kickoff .Jtl* 
PUODRACULA ..2144 
KCiCARVS.19 94 
KIRBY t DREAM LAND 19.89 
kRuSTtS fun HOUSE 11-88 
KUNG FU MAITER.16.89 
LEMRINGS ....2149 
MARBLE MADNESS -36.88 
MARIO AND YOtHI.19 89 
MCDONALD LAND .23.49 
mercenary FORCE 2i 49 
HETROID2 .  ,,.12.99 
MICKEY MOUSE .26.99 
NDTOR CRQS8 NANACS H 48 
NEMESIS 2 . 21.49 

BTRiOERl...JfLtf 
SUMMER CHALLENQE 2848 
SUNSCt HIMRS .4t,tt 
SUPER HANO 0N.-..^-lS4t 
SUPER UCK OFF.3448 
SUPER OFF ROAD RACER 2248 
SUPERSHIN0«3 24.94 
superman ..2444 
SWORD OF VBNMUJON. 3148 
TALSSP1N .   .4444 
TaZMANU -- 48-84 
TEENAGE MUTANT 
HEFlO TURTLES ...»...,l4.f4 
TERMlNATOfl .. ..28 9* 
TERMINATOR 2 (MENACER 
LIGHT GUN OA3Ut£|.39.88 
TE8TORIVE3....».9* 
THUNOERFORCE 4.29.88 
TINY TOONS..29.88 
TOE JAM AND EARL . 29.89 
TOKI ..^...16.99 
TRaNCER BANKER.24.49 
TUPBOOUTRUN . .. ...16 89 
TWO CRUDE DUDES ...27.99 

M1WTE«I0 WORLD CUF ...18.88 
OTHELLO __12.49 
PARASOL STARS .MW 
PARODtUS ..._._...24.aB 
POPULOUS .  22.49 
PRIHCE OF PERSIA . 26.99 
PRINCESS BLOBCTTE 12.49 
PROBOTECTOR .4644 
OCX 
R TYPE ..  4144 
radar MiBSlOH.1844 
flOWNHOOD ..4444 

UNTYfRSAl SOLDIER 2S84 
WARPBPEED   -...,.3844 
wvTTERGAlitS .16.88 

sec POCKET..18.98 
SOLAR STRtKER_12.94 
SPEEDSALL 2.,.44.44 
SPlDERUAN 2 ^...„...41.8* 
STAR HAWK.16.94 
STAR TREK .ZA.94 
STAR WARS.2L88 
BUPER HUNCHBACK 22.94 
SUPER MARIO LAND .,14.49 
SUPf R MARIO LAND 2 HW 
SUPER OFF ROAD RACER 23.88 

mohbtEN WORLD.4444 
WORLD CLASS 
LEADERBOARD .39l44 
WORLD CUP fTAUA 86 16 88 
YYRESTLEWAR .16.94 
WWFWRCSneMANlA 34.84 
XJMtN......24.96 
YOUNG WDUHA JONCS 29.49 
ZEROWBIO .........1648 

MEGA CD 
GAMES 

BLACK HOLE ABSAULT31.M 
JAGUAR XJ236.».88 
PRINCE OF PERSIA.16.89 
ROAOAviNGCfl.1189 
SHERLOCK HOLMES -36.49 
WOLF CHILD...11.89 

SUPER RC PAO-AH .2149 
TENNIS .... . 14-94 
TtRMMlATOfl 3 .1688 
TTRMtNATOfl 3 ■ THE 
ARCADE GAME .44-84 
TWY TOON ADVENTURES 30 84 
TIP OFF ISASKETBAU) 3244 
track ANDFCLO 3144 
TURRtCAN ..18.16 
ULTWA RUNES ..21.41 
UWVEftSAL SOLDiEfl i84l 
WBARIS AND WAIWORSI fctt 
WWF SURERSTARS .3641 
WWFSUPtftSTARSZ 22-89 
ZEN ^ INTtAGALACnC 
IRHJA... 41.81 

lUCODi MTTIEI 
• PHONE FOI 

DETAIU 

GAME GEAR GAME GEAR 
GAMES 

SEGA GAME GEAR 
WITH COLUMNS GAME 
FREE MAINS ADAPTOR 
(ESSENTIAL) 
SAVE 

£14.00 85.99 

AUEN2 
ALIEN SYNDROME . 
BATMAN RETURHS-,.., 
CHAKAN... 
CHESS MASTER 
CHUCK ROCK 

..-.334* 
...24.41 
...1249 
.,-11.81 
...13.41 
..,1441 
..,1241 

double DRAGON __ 44.86 
global GLADIATORS 
(MIC A MAC) -----34,99 
INDIANA JONES 1  .. .23-81 
JOE MONTANA {U4.} FOOTBALL 11.96 
LEADER BOARD ... 

CRYSTAL WARRIORS . 
oevcuSH , 

MASTER OF DARKNEBS 
,.3341 

MICKEY Mouse 19.99 
HICKBY HOUSE Z ___ .24.99 
NINJA QAIPEN .. .16.89 
OLYMPIC GOLD _.22.48 
OUTRUN EUROFA 
PRINCE Of PERSIA......_ ..2248 
PSYOiC world 
■HMCM.. 

«„«^l3-98 
..19.48 

SwOBtS .. 3241 
SHtPSONS-- 
aUDER ..... 

.^..^3146 

..........11.89 
BOLITAJA POKER__ ...^,.,.1149 

SoSc THE HEDGEHOtt ... 
tPCtilMAN ... 

„^...J318S 
.. 
.. jB-it 

iTREETSOP RAOE,,.. 
SmDER 2 ... 
SUPER CCASAFIS PALACE 

n Kiric aPT _ 

..—....18.99 

.J4.it 
44.8* 

..44 99 
SUPER MONACO GP _ .. .-.14.99 
SUPER OFF ROAO RACER 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS 

.33.86 

.......-22.89 

SUPERMAN ..  24.94 
TAZMAHIA ..   22.94 
TERMINATOR . „...„...3a.84 
TOM AND JERRY...  18-64 
WIMBLEDON TETNIIS . 22-64 
WONDERBOY . dragons TRAP 24-94 

BLUE SONIC 2 
T-SHIRT (AU 
OVER PRINT} SIZE 
XL 1299 

TAZMANIAN OEYH 
CUDDLY TOY 

TALI 

669 {iflJYiPS Arid ppHfiHorili 811 ArArriarlfig prlc4i lor MpQAdrivu, Masl'er SySlAm, Garnp dior. Sup«r NES. OimptHOY, NFS. 
LyrtK. Ani»D4. Atin ST, PC. CD ROM xrd Appip Mac And w mH T-iTmrM srid cuddlv lQyi< 

SpvciFi naurvi Club: Shop Jt Ttw MaRInoA, SawtHidgtwonH. Hw1». Qp*fi 16 7pin WMhdaYi and lo 6p«n Bityrdty*. 

miniii3fA«i(0iMt 
umo&ui CAU 0279 400204 
FHtes frim kt lunt 1991 

m Ked-e^uAe. 
*7Ua tdu**te^% 

Bpmid cm Jto4^ all iAu., cm 

READ NRG' Regular Club Magazine 

’ CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

BUY at Best Possible Prices 

i SAVE with our Speciol Deals 

^ SAVE more with our XS Coupons 

WIN £60,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from fust £4.99 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There's no obligation to buy and you can be any age 
Just send in the form below or phone Sales on 0279 S002D4 

As a meaiber of Special Reserve ycull receive regular Issues ol 
NRG magazine NRG is our 46 page colour club magazine sent bl- 
monihly only to Special Reserve mamOers, NRG contains: 

The best seiedion of games, peripherals and hardware for all 
popular formais We are ottic^al Sega, NinlerKlo and Sony stochists 
4 Reviews tn coteiuf and latesi tntormaiion on new products 
3. Chajis and Release Schedule, to hetp you choose and plan 
4 The best prices Just one purchase wiH save you your (Ginmg lee 
5 HurxJreds o( Special Otters Top garriBS at pnoee you wont believe 
6 XS Super Savers. Money^oW coupons worth over Eiao a year 

£BO,Q00 worth of prizes per year in our FREi-to^ter BhG 
TARGET COMPETmONS Thafs EtO.lKlO vvorth in every issue of 
NRG. exclusive 10 membefB 

Thai» why aver tiO^OOO peaple have idned Special 

ie»erv«^ the hlggetl gantei club In the Wortdl 

0279 600204 
4im 10 epm WHkdayx, Oann to 6pm BilurdAy, lOam to 6pm Sunday 

town 10 Spm Banfi HoiidiByi.. Ord«ir.i''Corifimiaiicifv'RKeipi M<Yt tar every order. 
there is a SURCHARQE of sop RER GAME ON TELEF^HONED ORDERS 
You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726S42 

We piide ovrieNrf* on <wr etWr-Hlte Hfvce llBcusKirief Mnncehries} 
vwimibiy 60ITW gerwt 14I6U riot yet Pleew phon* lam on 

a274eiKXKM6>Em4CKiv«li0Rfyb44^ 9i |Ho evonl o( delay w« fVu* 
feiUnde on nquMt >1 wry wwe prtof» dBipwcTu We rwrve in« ngiti to tfungo 

pficee <HiHoid pnor hoMicaW E BO e 
Fl«gtei8r8d OAoe & Oub Shop Imer-MeeMdoi LU. 2 SotiBi Giooh, Tha MalUngA. 

SnenOptwodti. Hifli CM21 4PG 

Ai pnees mcAide VAT and ctrtiBDi 16 UN mBriaiTG Soe Dose o( ordBr iwm for 
oveisBts euitiiacg** w* 3441^ hanlwM oiUy v UK moiriaivd 

MUmiStnfFtES AMOMTHI ONt VEAl TWO VEAlf 
TRIAL AIWUAL WITH FtEf 

MfMlERSNir MEmiiimiP HARD BINDER 

UK MEMBERS 4.99 7.99 14.99 
OViRStAS EC MEMBERS 6.00 10.00 2Q.0O 
OVERSEAS WORLD MEMAERS 7.00 ItOO 34 00 

' ” "wEONLY IuPPLyImEF^E HS BUT 7oU O^ER^ YOU JOIN T 
THERE IS A SURCMAFIQC OF Wp PER OAME ON TELEPHOtieO ORDERS 

I PLEASE PRINT IM SlOCK CAPiTAlSi DENT 

Narne_ 

Address 

Po«to3do ^ 

Phone. _ Machine. 

Emer membei^hip number (if applicable ;i or 
NEWJiEJilSiaSMIP FEE lANNUAL m JM) 
ilfJ!TL_ 

Item- 

Rani 

AU PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT 

Cheque/P OjAcQS&litesterinrd^vw^^ Swrtch Issue No 

,S*gfialtijrB_ 
Card 
expiiy dale.^_ 

Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Overseas Ondenr Surcharge (SC or Worfd}: Software orders 

please add E2.00 per item. Non^Boftware Items please add 

25%. Hardware ftemi Buppll^vd to UK mainland only. 

Overaeea ordar* must b# paid by cradtt card. 
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Want to re-enact 

World War II on 

the Amiga? 

Then take to 

the skies with 

Virgin's convincing 

new flight simulator. 

VTD IBBW / PEMZIG |]!Sf 
1I»1 
tm nro 

Thii it tKc scmn wfierc you choose which of the three roles you want to play in the game: Practice, Pilot or Controller, in the 

controller's role, you have to deterinirte how many planes should attach the bombers, and fly as one of the pilots. 

Reach for 
the Skies 
The cockpil graphics arc siniplc bu( weil- 

drawn and mformative. There are none of the 

complex shading and lighting roulines of other 

flight simulators, but this results in eKtremely 

good gameplay. Even on a 1Mb A500. the 

graphics are smooth and the pianc responsive. 

Pardon? 
The sound is a little disappointing. The engine 

noise is rather weak, and doesn^t change much 

in response to the throiile. Even touches like 

digitised speech samples ('SpitHre attacking") 

REACH FOR THE don't liven it up much. Plus, when you're fly- 
ing in a Junkers JU87 (the dive bomber which 

\t OYdlable froni appears in every World War II film you'll ever 

Vk^n Games diving noise comes in whenever you 

081 960 2255 downwards. It doesn't fade in, it 
just switches in immediately. There is music at 

the Stan and in the iit-bciween mission sec¬ 

tions, hut this is not overly inspiring. 

Choosing the controller wJe adds another 

element to the game. As well as flying mis¬ 

sions, you have to determine how many planes 

arc sent to combat each of the groups of 

bt^mbers, and which types of pUuics are sent. It 

works on a day by day basis, so if any planes 

are damaged, they may out of service for a few 

days. New planes arc constantly being built, 

but these aren't available straight away. 

IT*S Mn>-1940. The RAF have foiled 

Hiller's aticmpis to invade England, and 

the German leader lcx>ks lo Russia as his 

next target. England's shores must siill be 

defended -* and that's where you can ctime in 

and write yourself on to the pages of history. 

Hem h ft^r the Skies offers you the choice 

to play as an RAF pilot, one of the 'thin blue 

line* protecting England from the ravages of 

the Luftwaffe bombers, or a.s a pilot in the 

German Luftwaffe, whose aim is to crush the 

RAF and pave the way fcH- invasion. 

Don't know much about... 
The game gives a great degree of historical 

background. A separate manual provides 

details on ihe history of ihe conOicu and the 

two air forces involved. The instruction and 

flight manual give you the background on fly¬ 

ing the planes, and although this is heavily 

biased towards the PC version of the game, a 

separate technical supplement guides you 

through the Amiga version. The manuals are 

well written, and contain plenty of screen 

shiHs making it easy for you lo Hnd your way 

through the game. 

Starting the game presents you with a 

choice of three roles. You can either practice 

flying (where the enemy planes can'i damage 

you), pluy as a pilot (where you are assigned a 

specific mission), or as a controller, where you 

arc given the various incoming threats, and 

have to decide what response to take. If you 

take the third option, you are put in the posi¬ 

tion of one of the pilots once you have decided 

what your responses arc lo be. 

Switching Into 'M«t l>«tait' mode c«rtainly mak« tbt aircraft took mor* rtiUatk. but it slows 

down th« rvfrosh rate. It's still play able on a Vanilla ASOd monitor, though. 

The messages at the top of the screen keep you infonned of any new 

developments. Here I discover ttut one of my planes has been shot down. 



^ GAME REVIEW 

Th^t Hurrican« Is just about to pump a Urga amount of hot load (nto ttia funkars JUB7 Stuka div« bomber l^n the distance. That 

Is assuming he doesn't screech off Into the sunset, as ft has a nasty habit of doing. Note the clarity of the cockpit graphics. 

The Intro screen for the Blitz section of tfie game sets the scene: the 

Germans are planning an all-out attack on major civilian centres- 

In the German cofitruHcr rote, you arc 

given a 1i?it of possible largcis, and you d-cetde 

how many and which type of planes lo send 

against each. You can also sei factors like the 

height of the planes, and any mantwuvrcs on 

the way designed to confuse the enemy. 

The plane is very responsive, and can be 

coniroLled either from the keyboard or joystick 

(analogue or digiialk For the long periods on 

the way to or from a dogfight, there*s an 

autopilot which will guide the plane in the 

righi direction. It's also possible to switch 

between the various planes in flight, and the 

ones you're noi flying will automatically 

engage Ihe aulopiloi. which can control the 

plane during a dogfight. A map keeps track of 

the positions of the various planes during 

flight, and (his is constantly upxlated. 

HARD DISK 
tUSTAMJUmiM 

Junkers JUS7 are hopelessly outclassed, lead¬ 

ing to frequem losses of the latter. Given that 

the planes available arc allocated by the pow¬ 

ers that be, you have to make the best of what 

you've got, Tbe JU87 is the only German 

plane where you actually control the bombing. 

a.s it involves dive bombing. This is done auto¬ 

matically with other aircraft, and the main 

thrust of the game is using your fighters to 

defend these bombers ftom the British attacks 

while getting them close lo their targets. 

The Battle of Britain is divided into four 

stages: you can jump into any of these on 

either side, or mn through them all in sequen¬ 

tial order, if you live that long. If your pilot is 

shot down and doesn't survive, you can either 

continue from the next day with a new pilot, or 

go back to the beginning of the conflict. 

Mission control 
You can control various options such as the 

armament and difficuliy level during play from 

menus stored under the |F10) key. You con 

also alter the level of graphic detail used while 

playing, although it's very smooth, even on a 

1Mb A500 at maximum detail, ifs also pos.si- 

bk to record your combats on video tape 

(during the Second World War?), which you 

can save to disk to watch later. This records all 

of the information on the positions of the 

View from the bridge 
Alt the usual cockpit and external views arc 

present, including a *combal view', which 

comes in handy during dogfights. This cxler- 

nal view keeps both your plane and the bandit 

you're attacking in view, li's a Irltic disoricn- 

laiing at first, but you soon grow accustomed 

10 the procedure. 

The planes have been accurately rntxlclled 

in (cmis of behaviour, meaning that the 

Spitfire and Hurricanes are extremely manoeu- 7^4 Germaitt' In-flight map shows all of the local tights on tbe South-East 

vrable, while the German Hcinkel BFI10 and coast of England - including tbe ones you are planning to bomb. 

This Stuka has baan damaged, and is heading 

towards a close encounter with the ground. 

7 
The intro icraani make good use of digitised 

pjhotos. Hare, you cboosa your plane. 

planes, meaning that you can watch the batile 

from (he enemy's viewpoint. 

Reach for ihe Skies is much more playable 

on a low-end Amiga than close contempo¬ 

raries such as Their Finest Hour. It also 

concentrates more on the siiategic side, and 

offers more control over the view that you take 

of your plane. Reach for the Skies seems 10 

have the edge in speed and lasting playability, 

This is an excellent flight simulator, and 

the option of playing the controller adds an 

extra la.siing appeal 10 the game. Instead of 

throwing all of your planes at the threat, 

you're forced 10 consider the long term impli¬ 

cations. as the enemy will keep coming back. 

Richard Baguley O 

Reach For The Sky 
£30.99 

# .Sound is Hi'iik, even with vuke sampks, Thi! 

engine nuise just isn'l convincing. 

• Runs smmiihly, even on a Vanilla A51ICI 

monitor with only 1Mb uT memory. 

• The JIJ plane ituidels are rather simple, but 

I bey behave Itkr real planes. 

# Knemy pikls are guod opponents, 

ft Don'I mention the war! 
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COMMODORE ATARI CITIZEN STAR AMSTRAD CUHANA PHILIPS GOLDEN IMAGE NAKSHA ABACUS SEGA DIGITA 

COMMODORE ATARI CITIZEN STAR AMSTRAD CUHANA PHILIPS GOLDEN IMAGE NAKSHA ABACUS SEGA DIGITA 

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLEl 
^DENSITY BULK DISKS FLiLLvl 
GUARANTEED & INCLUDING| 

LABELS. 

^lOmDD.£iaw OSDD ..£H,29 
DSUD  _£^5 1 (K5 USDD.J:4^ W 

2[XJ DSDD.......£m.9^ 
20TPK Pfsniicd DkU .....iJM-W 

DbK&D.US 
Rip Top DisV Hrtldcr hoSd‘> .-Wp| 

Hip Top l>i5,k Holder holds 20____I'Z.WJ 

40 Uisk Holder, LexfcaWe, TopQualjtj., Anti' 
static .wnh Dividers & 2 Kevs .O.wl 

80 Disk Holder. DK'kahle.Top OuAlity. Arrti’iwtatic. 
with Divider i 2 Keys. 9^1 

DISKS & DISK BUX UTELKS 

Pack of 20 fn iwtr Top Qualilv, l.ockahle 4(3 
Disk Holder...'...£]4 75| 

Pack of 5r0 in our Top Qualilv, LockaKle HO 
Disk Holder.......£;0.0i:i| 

TILL DRA^V 
Drawer Type Ho\ ■ Holds llX] disks. 
lockaWc. stackable. TORQUALHY'...110.W| 

Drawer Type Boa ■ Can be Maeked hunzonlalliv or 
venicalLy ' HoldA IJODisks.... 

DISK LABELS 

Four Assoded C'olouri^ 
60 for......II.(ml 
200 for,..,.   12.5111 
200 Tractor Heed Labels...  lJ4Xl| 

SKK AnDHtCSS PAM:1. I-ok PDSTAfJK 

* SPECIAL OFFFER FRICES ** 

WHILE STOCKS LAST 

I G.V.P 4ZMh Fw Aecw Hard Dh^v i«ilH HMb 
RAM Nurd ^ 2 you vtMrmly .».wu £}94 99 NflM' il?499 

I G.V.P HnMb Hui Aecvm Hard Dnvt wich $Mb UiijaopilaoKt 
RAM hrunl A 2 yeu wuraaty £.134.99 Nf IW LMN.W 

I G.V.P l2UMb Fan Acewi. Hard Drive wliJi JfMh 
RAM tKxanl A i year wuranly £414 99 NOM' LVM.99 

j G.V.PAISWAZtlOnitMh BAM hewfd [Kiputaied with 2Mb 

R A W  .......M W.99 
I :Mb SIMMS la Ht die alwve OV|S.....£69.« 

i:llae<j free if roauLmO 

LCENTRES 

Thew aie Ihe oriijinal and hcM. Manuiaciured b>‘ 
Premier Micron 1 nun .Sheel Sleel with welded >icain<^ and 
Kpavj eLiuti'J 111 Lidciut mutL'N ihe Pire ivimt 
made ki Ht over the hack of the .Amtiia to make a perfect 
pltttiiirni IVa a nlonitor, improve lhe looLt n1 iJic Anli}:a 
nrtd pittvidc ^j^ace tor a vrcond drive etc 
A.50WA?»<X1 Pluv Model.    .im? 
AWNl Model. . ..i:?4 95 

, Amiiti ]2ex5 Model..-...119.9? 
' hitticr Cenirc, Aiiachc^ ui ihe vu.lc nf jiny id ihc above 
, to hold an column printer And a Kis. of conlmuiuis 
, papei . 

Am3j;j Am Vcrvion. ...   1.11.99 
A6f)liyi;[Xl Versitm.  £.11.99 

DISK DRIVES & EXPANSIONS COMMOpORE AMISA SYSTEMS 

COMMODORE AMIGA A600 
PACKS 

PACK ONE 
AMIGA A600 FD BASIC BACK 

i New Compact Design * 
Kickstan/Worttbcncii 2.05^ plugs 
directly into any T.V. 1 Mb RAM* Sman 
Card Slot* 5.5” Built in Disk Drive. 
Complete with Mouse and FSU. 
12 inotiths in-home service...*,*..£254*99 ' 

ZAFm DISK DRIVE SlSm Line Ekiemal 
1Mb B.S", Quid Disk Drive* Feaiuring On/QIT 
switch ajKl through pon....£59.99 
CUMANA CAX554 DISK DRH K External 
1Mb 5*5'’ Disk Drive Featuring CM/Off switch ; 
and through port..*.*.*,*...**.*.,.***.*...,..X59,99 
MEMORY EXPANSIONS 512K Memory 
Expansion with Clock and On/OfT Switch - hts 

in the trap door of Amiga ASDO giving 1 MB of 
memory ......£2S.99 
COMMODORE A50! PLUS - I Mb module 
for A50O plus ijives 2Mb Chip Mem<jry^£29^99 
COMMODORE .A6«l . Amiga A6fl0 i/2Mb 
Ram Expansion - gives 1.5Mb Chip Memory. 
.....*.........X23.99 
AMIGA m ' 1Mb Chip RAM Module with 
clock* plugs inio trapdoor underneath 
the AbOO.*^*.***.*.*.*,*..***.  144.99 
SMART CARD.S FOR PUMA SLOT IN 
AMIGA A600aodA1200 
2Mb Ram Expansion Card,*.*.**.*.*.*.*..4£l 14.99 
4Mb Ram Expanshion Card **.****.*,*.*.**.jE 179,99 
MICROBOTICS MBX 1200Z Unpopulaicd 
32 Bit Ram Expansion with clock and l4Mhz 
m S1 Co-Pmccssor for A1200.....£ 134.95 
25Mhz 68882 Version of the above *...£219.99 
2Mh SIMM for MBX 1200...£79.99 
4Mb SIMM for MBX 1200.  .£159.99 
8Mb SIMM for MBX 1200....£279.99 
GVP AI2K1 - I Mb. 32 Bit Ram Expansion wid 
40MHz accelerator, FlLs in the Amiga A1200 
Trapdoor .£379,99 
iMh - 52 bit SIMM for G VP A1230 ..,.£64.99 
4Mb • 52 bit SIMM for GVF A1230 ..£174.99 
Maths Co-Pbaecssor fur GVP A1230. £ 129,99 
SUPRA 2400 PI*US FAX/MODKM Enables 
you to tap into Hundredfi of Bulletin Boards and 
download software. Also acts a$ Fax 
muLhine. Includes Software* Leads and Power 

.Supply...*..£139,99^ 

I‘H1L1I*S CM8S33 MKIl Slcrco Colour 
High ResoJuTion Monitor with One Year 
On-Siicby Philips Engineers,.*,.£219.99 

Amiga Stereo Sound and RGB Connecting 
Cable fur pbove...  £9.99 

Genuine Philips Tilt & Swivel Stand.£jri.99 
Tailored Dusi Cover.....,.£4.99 
CGVIM(>IK>RE HIH4S Stereo Colour 
Monitor......  *.,*....£189*99 

Amiea Stereo Sound and RGB ConneeiiTis’ 
Cable fur above..  £9,99 

MICRt>\lTE(;CUnSCAN 1440: 14“ 
High-Res.28 doi Pilch Low Radiation 
MuhiScaii monitor lor Amiga .AI2(K>. 
A,30(MI & A4(XX1..*..£4.39,99 
OFFICIAL AMIGA AI2im Adaptor for 
above...  ...,.......£37.99 , 

OUST covrRS 

Top quality Amiga Colour Dust Covers. Tailored. I 
Monogommed and with Bound Edges. 

Protect Vciur Inveslment 

Amiga 500 Kcyixmfd.*...,.,*£4.99 
Amiga 600 Key board ,*..*.„.**,**.*..*.,*.*£4*99 

Amiga 1200 Keyboard...£4.99 

Ciiizen Swift Primers...  .£4.99 

Coirnmcidort Mom lor, .** .*«*,      .£4,99 

Philips Monitor MK ll__*..*.*£4 99 
Amiga 1500 Two Part Cover ,*.*,.*.....£8*99 

Star LC20 Primer*.*...£4*99 

Star LClOO Primer...*.£4.99 

Star LCm Primer ..    £4,99 
Star LC24/200 Primer.,.*,.*.*,.,....£4*99 
Amiga 500 with Conirol Centre & 

Monitor Combined Cover.*.,....£8.99 

Amiga 600 with Conirol Centre & 
Monitor Ccimbined Cover **.*.»..*..*.**.£8,99 

Amiga 1200 with Control Centre Sc 
Monitor. Combined Cover..£8.^ 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES 

I G.V.P. 42Mb Fast Access Hard Dris c with 
8Mb Linpopulaied RAM btTard. 
..  .£294.99 

G.V,P. snMb Fust Access Hard Drive with 
KMb UnfH>pulaled RAM board .. 
.........,...£364.9^/ 

I G.V.P, l2t)Mb Easi Access Hard Drive 
with HMb I'npnptilaTed RAM board.. 
...*....£484,99 

2 x IMb SIMMS trif above 
I (Free hiting).. .*.£64.99 

I G.V.P, COMBO 40Mhr Accelerator, 42Mb 
Hard Drive ik Unpopulated 8Mb RAM 
Board all in one case I Faster than the 

' Amiga A3(KK)l.  £479.99 
mMb Version,,.*.**.*,..,.*..*,.,.£584,99 
l2DMb Version... £674.99 

I 213Mb Version...*.£769*99 

1Mb-32 bit SIMM 
I forGVFA5.3a.  £64.99 

I 4Mh - 32 bit SIMM 
for GVP A.530..    £174.99 

EACKIWO 
EXCLUSIVE , AMIGA A600 Fl> with | 
]*5MI} RAM, As above fitted wHth Com¬ 
modore A601 Ram Expansion (with 
clock) giving a total of I *5Mb chip RAM I 

........£274*99 

VA^hinmE 
AMIGA A600 - lOMh HD PACK 
AS PACK ONE PLUS a 20Mb built in 
hard difik drive* installed with 
Workbench 2.05...£324.99 

PACK FOUR 
The Wild, The Weird & The Wicked. 
AS PACK ONE, With Deluxe Paini ill. 
GRAND PRIX by Micropmse, PLTTTY 
by System 3. PUSHOVER by Ocean and I 
Deluxe Paint HL.,...,..***.„.,.*...*,*£294,99 

PACK FIVE 
EPlC/l^n^age Ivab* Hard Drive Ptick*| 
AS PACK ONE* with Trivial Pursuit in 
fhrese different languages, Amiga Text, 
word processor. EPIC by Ocean. ROME ! 
by Millenium* and MYTH by 
System 3***.*......**,*......****,£354,99 j 

TACK SIX 
Home Ofllce Pack 
The complete all in one package for your I 
home or business* Commodore Amiga 
600 as PACK ONE with word processor, | 
50.000 word spell checker, databa.se* 
sptead.sheet with graphics* disk manager . | 
.........£294.99 

COMMQPQRE AMI^A A12W 
32 bit graphics, Kickstart/Workbcnch 
3.0, plugs directly into any T.V. Sman 
Card slot. 2Mb chip RAM, 3.5” built in 
disk drive. Complete with Mouse and 
PSU. 12 Months In-Home Service with 
FREE SLEEPWALKER GAME.,.... 
...,*,£394.99 

CGMMQPQR£ AMIGA 
A4000>030 
Ba^cd on the Motorola 68030EC 32-Bit 
Processor 32 bit graphics. A A chip set, 
25Mhz* 4Mb RAM* SOMb Hard Drive, i | 
Year On-Shc Warranty ..£995.00 
130Mb Hard Drive Version.£1055.00 

I ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES PACK| 
Top quality 40 disk storage box. 10 best 
quality disks with labels, mouse mat* tai-1 
loFcd monogrammed dust cover, 
SPECIAL PRICE £21.99 or £19.99 
when purchased with any Amiga system, 

Aiaw COMIC RF.LIEF PACK 
With S?Mb Hard Drive, cemfigured with 

I waAbench 3.0 and on site maintenance 
.;.£399.99j 

PRINTER RIBBON RMNK 

Simply open your plastic ribbon case* 
spray over the ribbon, replace the lid and 
leave for 24 hours* 

BETTER THAN A NEW RIBBON 

Guaranteed - Re.sfores dozens of ribbons 
to new for just .£11.99 

PRINTERS 

FREE STARTER KIT t WORTH 
ALMOST £20) WITH ANY OF 

01R PRINTERS 
Comprising; 

* 200 SHEETS OF QUALITY' PAFLft 
* 200 SHEETS OF CONTINUOUS PAPER 
* 1.2 .AMIGA PRINTER CABLE 
* SPECIAL AMIGA DRIVERS DISK id 

m^tich your Amiga peifcvilj to any nf 

our printers. 

j NEW cn iy.KN SVVUT 90 
9 pin dot msLirix. i'uluuf. quiet prinier* ft iwar 
letter quality fonts. 240cp\* 8K hufftr, 2 year 
wairarity. FREE Stiirter Kit..£169.99 | 

CITIZKN SWIFT 2(K> 
34 pin dot matrix, quiet,colour, 6 kiier qual¬ 
ity fonts. 21 beps, KK buffer, 2 year waiTiuity, 
FREE Starter Kit , .„..£219.99 | 

CITIZEN SWIFF 24(>c 
34 pin dot mairix. colaui. quiet. 9 letter 
quality fotiis^ 2 scalable funis. 24fkps, bK 
buffer. 2 year warranty. 
FREE Starter Kit ..£269.99 | 

S TAR IA: 111 

9 Pin dot matrix, niurto, 4 NLQ fonts. IHOcps, I 

8Rb buffer, Fl^EE Starter Kit*.,£129,99 | 

STAR LC 100 
9 Pin dot matrix, colour, 4 NLQ fonts, 
IftOcps. FREE Starfer Kit ..£154.99 | 

STAR LC 200 
9 Pin dot matrix, colour, 4 NLQ fontx. 
225cps. FREE Starter Kk*.....,.£l79.W | 

S TAR LC imm 

24 Piiidcrt matrix, colaur. 5 Itncr quality 
fonts. 223 tps* FREE Starter Kit ,.,,.*,£259,99 

EESSJJLLXiflO 
9 Pin dot matrix, raorai, 3 high quality fqnt.v 
3K buffer. 180 epi* FREE 
Starter Kit..............................*.£15499 | 

EPSON LOIOO 
24 Ptn dot matrix* mono, 7 leitrr quality 
fonl^, 2 F4‘abblc funis, 200 cp^* UK buffer. 
5t) page auto sheet feeder. FREE 
Starter Kit. £324.99 | 

I INK.IET PRINTERS 

CaiKWi BJlDsx...  ..,..,....£244.99 I 
i Citizen Piu Jci .   *....,£.^69.99 
j Coinmodurv MPSI27ft,*„.*.,*.,£ 129.99 | 

Epwm Stylus 800.*....£mA 

INKJET CARTRIPQKS 

Cannn 8J10/20.. .„...£! 7 99 I 
Ckircn lYoJct.   *.,£16.99 
Commodcirr MPS1270..  .,£14.99 
Epson Stylus 800 ...  ,.,£I0.IK1 | 

INKJET CARTRIDGE RKKII.LS 

- TWIN PACKS 

Camin BJICWU.  ilV.W 
Can™BJ3(m.W.j:|g.M9 

Hewlett Patkard/PtoJei.. ,,.£16.99 | 

HEWLETT PACKARD DISKJET 

51fl 
300 dpi, 3 Pages per min. 4 In-budt 
Typcraces & 84 Selectable Fonts. 3 Year 
W^urraniy..£339.99 j 

HEWLETT PACKARD LASER¬ 

JET 4L 
,11X1 dpi. 4 Pajes per min. HP-PCLS 
Language. 26 Sealable typefaces.. 1. Mb 
hkmoiy, 5 Year Warninty ..£674.99 
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AMIGA BOOK SPEOALS 

A600 Inf^bdpT Guide.... .. ..114.95 

A120Q LteMlerGuide...  £14.95 

Amiga 5D Grrpliks in BA!£IC......£1(5.95 

Amiga BASIC Dabliand Guide..£15 9.' 

Amiga BASIC InMde & Ou(...£19,95 

Amiga C for Beginners,....£16.95 

Amiga Desktop Vicieo 2ncl Bditiun.£ IK,95 

Amiga Desktop Video Power*..........124.95 

.Amiga DOS: Dabhand Guide ..114.95 

Amiga DOS Inside & Oui ....£21,95 

Amiga DOS Qvkk Reference....£*1.95 

Amiga for Beginfiers,........114 95 

Amiga Fitre'O ....*....£9,95 

.Amiga Game Makm manual.,.,.£16.95 

Amiga GnipliiC?^ Inside & Oul ..129.95 

Amiga Hardw-ore Ref, Maituil...,£24,95 

Ami^ IffirTfaet Slyk Gylde.. .£ l*.95 

.Amiga IrtSem* ... ,.1^4,95 

Amiga Maehtnc LaOfyage,...^^...,„„.._ . ..£ 16.95 
Am.Tg'a Marir Fa^y  112.95 

Amiga Real Eime 3D GeapltKS...., 1M99 

AMOS in Actmii...    _,.1I2.95 

Amiga ROM Kemal: Libranes..132.95 

AmigaROSI Kenial: Devices, 124 95 

Amip ROM Kemal: Includes.1.^2.95 

Amip Prinim iRsidt & Chat*.129 95 

Amiga Desktop Video Woiibook* 129 95 

Amiga World Amigi DOS 2 

Compankvt..—.. X22.95 

Becoming an Aniifia Aftisi ,.. ,, ,116 95 

Bn.1 Amiga Tneks & Tips*..124.95 

Best Amiga Tip\ A Secies_....___CIS.95 

CoriVi Computer Games Guide ..114.95 

Coinmercial CSames f^. Guide.111.95 

Computers and Chous?. Amiga Ed.112,95 

Gel The Most Fiom Your Amiga 92...19.95 

2 companion disks four above   , 14CKl 

Inside Amiga Grilles ..  £16.95 

Intuition Practical Guide ..£19.95 

Kids & The Amiga 2nd Edition 13 5,95 

Learning lo Fly with Righl Sim.. .112.95 

LiiUe Blue Workbench 2 Bot4t...£3 4,95 

Little Red WorLhench 1..3 Binik.£34.95 

Making Mufik fJn The Amiga*.129 95 

Mapping The Amiga.,..1|9.95 

Mastterirtg Amiga AienJt ..►,12l 95 

Mastenitg Amiga Assembler...  £24.95 

Mastering Amiga Beginocis-.....£3 9,95 

Mastering Amiga C...  119,95 

Mastenng Amiga DOS 2 V«| I...£23 .95 

Mastering Amiga DOS 2 Vol 2  ..£39.95 

Mastering Amiga Pnnter%........., , 19,95 

Mastering .Amiga Syslem...  ,£29,95 

Mastering Amiga Viii'<Hkbttlth.,,....,==„=„,= ,,119.95 

Hk Amiga DOS Simuol .3nl Edfflni,....121.95 

Programme Design Technn^ues..116-95 

I Using AreiK On the Amiga* ..£2f 95 

W'iihFREEDivk 

Ymmmn 
to w%aH 

•mt NffW ft 
Stofv Ml KvttorMif^ m visit 
•nr MteButlvfli|i stodiW 

It—ifvrd Sh—. 

SERICXJS SOFTWARE 

MIRACLE PIANO TEACHING 

SYSIBd 

Professional Midi Compaiihle 49 key 
keyboard with unique Piano 

I Teaching System. Record, Overlay 
and mix your own creaiions with (he 
Miracle's 8 Track Studio. Wiih 250 
lesson software, cables* earphones* 
footpedal and manuals. 
PLAY THE PIANO IN 3 WEEKS 

I Complete System.,...£279.99 
FREE Software* Miracle Song 
CoNection Vol, J & 3, Worth 

I £99*fX)H While stocks lasu 

Amoi PmieiAto^.. 
Eiiy Amu*.. 

.13999 

.J2i5.99 
C3nciriffl|th......,*«,.Hi,. .£*4,99 
rifpity lA __ fld3.99 
DcIukc Fliinl IV AO A,,.,.,.... £65.99 
UevPke J .... .,....J:63.‘39 
Direclof^ Opui .... .£49.99 
Final Copy 11 tAOA) New Vefikm.—..,.... .._.^,99 
GH Pluii..... _03.99 
OoM Didi OFFICE vl ..... .144 J9 

PjueaJ^ .. .£*4.99 
HnMv Amwail* 3... ns 04 
Jiinwv TypiU , f 1199 
Mavw Beaeofv Te.KlK4 Typing v2......._, 

NEW Mmi OfT^e Werdptweuor, 50jOCC Word SpeU 
Checker. Dnialmie. Spreodiihcsct. Disk Mwu^er It 

Surul Offer. ..£47.» 
UMfOl PIlM . fiy9.99 
Muw X l.t ... .,„..129.99 
PigT Sf«rr t , .r......,,. f49,99 

f79.99 
.......  „.*..i39.99 

nrrvrtMl hbw . _..149,99 
Pmmd Wnl«.. _ _ J39 W 
FWiPk^Va n 19.99 
Quanerlvck... .X46.99 
f^UartrYfu^ Tmil> . 159.99 
ScriilTnl.Utlteq l5MblUmA Hsdtlinel'. 
ScaliSOD.. ... 
Jtkf I 

199.99 
.....1*9,99 

nroa 
Tflchm Twiia ___„ 

VyiAinigi 12.,.**-____ *.^^X79,99 
Momh <MieKidealk..***...-,..*_-_ 

"2 - AGA.... 175.99 
X-»Kki*BPra,.,«™*,*.--- —135.99 

mW DELUXE P4IXT 111 
TUTOR VIDEO 

Leam to gel the best ftom NEW Deluxe Paint Hi. This video shows you how to 
design and execute your own AniniaLicms. Titles and 
so much more i n a Step- By-Slcp* Easy -To-FoUow way. A \ f/ 

Subjects covered indudei 
★ Screen Painting 
★ Zoom 
★ Colours 
★ Working with Text and Fonts 

! ★ Stencils 

j ★ Pet3pectivc 

I ★ Animation __ 
★ Video Titling etc* etc .PRoof 

RUNNING TIME; NEARLY THREE HOURS!! 
Superb Value At ONLY £18*99 inc Post & Packing 

"l was a Itnfc sceptical aboui the chances of Uting « complete beginner lo such anistk 
heights but t musi admi t to being wrong" 
AMIGA CfiMFt n/VC, September 1991 

ACCESSORIES 

EDUPSTIONAU SOFTWARE 
run !kh*x»l 2 - Under iw 

I bim S* biKjl 2 ' 6 tfl Jtt.. 
l-wn Sth™| 2 - Over 
l-un Si btiol 2 • S nn*! Thtt,.... 
l-un S^rhodl .1 • lintki 5. 
l-un Jkboul .1 ■ 5'7 Ycarv, 
I'wn SU'hrHil .1'7 uml Over... 

I l-wn Jk lMHil J - Under 5 . . 
l-un Xth«il 4 - 5'7 Year^,... 
I ifti Sth<Hi| 4 ■ 7 and Over 

I APl MMhv (3/(2 . . 
AniMiih^l2/M 
ADI5tdiih^ I2V14 
AUlUnjltth 11/12, 
ADIlngltvh 12/IT 
AOE Engl lUi 12/14 

I API French 11/12 
ADI French 12/1.3 , 
ADI French 12/14 
ADI JullKiC Reading 4/5- 
ADI JunKf Reading 6/7 . . 
ADI JunKn Ctiuniafif 4/5 . 
ADI JunKW CiHHUiBjt 6/7, 
Point S’" Crcidc jeorv* 
Merlin s Mjtfbc ^ (I 
Spellmf fait 7 . | > 

kosvtos 
The French Miurev* 
The Geotun Maure 
The Italian 1 utKe 
The Spmivh 1 trten . --- 
Maih^ Adv enluie .. 
Anv«ef UntlL Jwinv „ ., ... , 
Anvpet Back Senivf, .. 
FAO Ht.l: 5an s. 5ao muiitpw i hokv 
Qiie^kMlv Fur Ihr AltMCrrHaek OulrcM 
Anlhnieoc ■ A|ev 6- 
Spelling - Agev 6-1 ]. 
NmuTiI HiMiV} > A];e> Kt^. . 
Jumnf Ocncriil Knowkdge ■ 6-II 
Senicir Genetil Knuwledfe - 3:2* 
FjiglKb Wwdv. Age* 12+. 
GenenI &ienee ■ Ajjev 14+_ 
FircJ Aid ’ Apcn l2+.. . 
2arhC'eniurvi - Agev 12+ 
Super Spunc - Age^ l4+.„.„«,. 
Sfnnl ■ Apr* M+, 
A*MKi4i|iim }^Tihdil ‘ A|ir* 12+ 
Kiijiw EnplaruJ • Ape* 3 2+. 
Kmiw Scotland - Aic* 32+..... 
WtifM Oeiijiraphy - Age* 3 2+.. 

MntLse Vbi - ti^ quolit) ..... „12.V9 

Mouse Bracket - ihchlsc viorcf ___tl.99 

Mouse Msi & Mouse Bracket - gift pack .,.£4.99 

3 Metre loystick or rncnisecrMensmii lead.,..15.99 

"X" Lead - EvteiKls both Joy.sticlk and Mouse Poriv 
6 inch es, Saves wear and leaf on llte Anitga ports 

"Y” Lead - Use 2 Jnysikks in one port..,£5.99 

J<>y•Slick & Mouse uulo sensing swikh bt>x hy 
Robo....... 
...........„„..116.99 

Aenal Switch Bojt - plug* on lo TV aerial wvicel. 
Allows you 10 swiich ihe TV mpul ffom iiendJ 
lo com^ier ....1.3,99 

Modulaiur Eiiiensicxi Lead - Stops your iTH)dulai.or 
falling (Hit! 12" lead plugs between Amiga Jk nxid' 
ulaiof alios* ing modulator to s|| along the back of 
Amiga ..........£l(3i.99 

3 Metre Amiga to Siereo Lead. 

5 Metre Amiga to Stereo LcadM... 

3t3*‘ disk dme head cleaning ktl, 

ll&a Mouse, 

Tcciw Pturs Mouse - .30(1 DPI. Micn>ss* itched 
£17.99 

Alfa Doll Track Ball.............£29.99 

Speed King Hand Held Analogue loy^ick 114,99 

Analogue Adapter ' allows use of IBM-PC 
Analogue Joystick on an Amiga.....,.....£5.99 

Sigma Ray Rivioi Cnip/Mkroswiiched 
/Auto Rrc.....*.,,.113.49 

Zip Stick Autolirc Jo>'si*fk....£12.66 

PVTlION ! M Joysiisk.....,..-£9,49 

Ouiekjoy Fiwi Pedal.....£24.95 

Desk Top Copj" Holder * Makes inpuling of data, 
easier supporting paper neM to monitor £9.99 

Till and Swivel Monikw Stand __£10.99 

MoniKw Aim * Moving ami clamps lo edge of 
desk supporting monitor above ihe desk, creating 
vaiuaNe space,.....34.99 

Pnnier Stand * 2 piece fits any primer,,..,*,..*17.99 

Ptiwer Sconnet with V3 software......1109.99 

Surge Prmectuin Plug....^*,**.*111.99 

GVP DSS8 • Digital Sound Studio. Sound 
Sampler... 

„.X7,95 
.e7.(J5 
.„..,£7,fl5 

IliiM^ wsid a SAP 69r a omni|4elr Kosiiris I 'iilakigur. 

I L.U.I. 
Miens EntliOi (Gf'SE)..II*.(35 
MKo>F’ttiJch EGC.5I-)...  ,„..11R9S 
Micro Mmb^ iGC^t]--  „....ll¥,il5 

Squick Mouse.....£14.99 

EDITION 
>MPUTERS 
\ITED 

Miemliertnsrt (tillibi. 
Megs Mothv t A Ixvcl 

..C3K.93 
_ll«.9S 

Prirrur)' Mslh» 1 12).__ ..CIS,95 
Readinj^ sitd Wnling (540..,.. .j: 17,93 
M lern & iente GCSE... ..11S,95 

MlSU 
futiinr Typi.u.. 
Belief MjUlt’i . , 

.£12.94 
. .116.99 

NoiUyt Flayumc- . .119 99 

DEPTAF, 3 STATION ROAD, KETTERING, NORTHANTS NNI5 7HH 
Tel: 0536 414892 (9AM TO 6PM| SALES & TECHNICAL 
Tel: 0780 720531 (7am to 12 Midnight) SALES ONLY 
K;^mi£m03^E DIRfCT TO OUf? MA«. ORDCI? MOrUNE Ati MAJOR CREDIT CAROS 

mj^ACCEPreO. QUOTE your bJUMBER ANO 0<PIRY DATE SAME DAY DESPATCH 

SEND AU. FORMS OF FAYMENT WDE PAYABLE TO AUDfTK3H COMPUTERS LTD. yWTH TOUR 

ORDER Pl£AS£ SEND YOUR NAME. ADDRESS AND Ck5YTlME TELEPHONE JVU39l0Efi ALONG \MTH 

■' ■ ■ YOUR DCTAJIIO ORDER fiEOU«!EMENTS 

CM^I5 UNDER £20 00 PLEASE RHOUDE £1 50 FOR PEUYERY FREE STANDARD OELTI/ERr ON ALL | 

J OfiOCRS OVER LZO 00 FOR NEXT DAY OEUVf RY CMStANV ORDER ADO E4 9S OtPOffT OILERS 

WELCOME, SUfiJEa TO ADOmONAL CARRIAGE CHARGE 

All our prtcei irKhide VAT. EiOE, All pflc« & ipeclfkAHom miy change without notke. j 
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’Pnemc&t 0>tden. 

TtH^s markmd * an not yaf avatlablo and will be iant o>rt day of rofoo5e* P/ease send chei|iie/PO/Acces«/Vjfo NOi and mxpiry dafm to: 

Dept AF48, 10 Tinkler Side, Basildon, Essex SSI 4 1LE 
Please sfote makm and modoi of compofcr when ordering, PSkP inc^ UK on orders over £5.00. loss tfioo £5.00 and Evrope odd £2.00 per ifem^ 

fIso where |>le<jse add £2.00 per item for AIrmofl. Tele^one orders: Mon^Fii 9ofti-7pm» 
Saturday and Sunday I0om-4pm. Tel orders: 0208 271 172 Fox orders: 026B 271 ITS 

Next day service avol/able odd £2.50 rtnc| for clerofis. 
Check to see if gomes ore I Meg Copocitv. fAOf 

taa? ■ . 
tir Divhlw Manootf 
3DCunK<f2. _ . 
A Train'* 
A390 Airbus {luraM|l. 
A330 Akbui . 
ASM Approach Trwnof'..* 
AVQS Hlarriflf Aiviuff [ I Msof 
Abandoned PlcK« 2 .. 
Addams F«nt4y 
Ak StIppOH . 
Ak. land , $*0 
AUnS 
AUnBreed2*. 
AWn Breed Spec«l Edtfaon 
Aleredeeai^ 

Aaoi 3D 
.AfhM C^epitr. ■ 
An*M Pf MUMOnol 
Arw* A* Cieoior 
AncientArtol Wv * 

Archer Mo^ton't r 

AneihdFC * 
Aahes Empke || MegJ 
AjMivn 
Aloe' 

Si«Bo _ 
B.rt tomocoOome 
Bkdtolhey II MfQj 

Woti Ciypf 
BoerMowf (1 Me«]i„ 
BonoPiroflfoi 

Bchdit 
Coeiof \\ . 
Colikunna Gome* 2 

.20 79 
499 

99 
32 99 

.,33.99 

..31.99 

..31.99 
32 99 
22 99 
14 99 
1999 
24 99 
1999 
19 99 
10 99 
499 

2099 
24 99 
19 99 
44 99 
29 99 
22 99 
1999 
1499 
17 99 
14 99 
499 

1499 
22 99 
1499 
22 99 
1499 
1499 
23 99 
24 99 
499 

1999 
1999 
19 99 
22 99 
1799 
19 99 

^It.W 
1499 
6 99 

1999 
1499 

Compwjjn 2 * 
ComiMMirt AririMn * 
Co(ki%*2' 
Corl lewiiChoiltna# ... .. 
ChompioniK.p i^noger (I 
Ohoos Bnpuio U..M....UIM1M 
Ch«ck Boclr: . 
qrairtion |1 Mog]....... 
CoAofi 2 * ... 
Combai AJi" Patrol ' . 
Combat Cksstks........... 
Compertdiufft 4. . 
Conttrortioni * . 
Cool Vfcdd. 
Coved Aclkjti |1 AAeg]. 
C>aXy Cori 3 ■■: 
CfMp*ri ■. 

CridisiCaptam. ... . 
Crul«« lor a Cckpl#. 
Cryttal ICMwdom Oi^ry • • 
Cwne el Enchontla j I Me^ 
CyberipKe * 
D Dfirr ' 
Dai*^ fKompwn Chaflenge 
Dork £**4 [I 
Dork Sun ShaOcrod Ut«h ' 
Dorkiiwf * 
OshrJts hnnl 4 AGA 

Omxy CoAkkoa 
Di£fy'i EEuimt AdvonMs 
PoftQ 

4«& 
Oroaon't Lwr 3 
Ot^VAi* 
Ckjne. 
CV*e3' 
^jrneon hAosOr Chaos 

fuiy Arxn 
flkv2 ■ 
l|K .. . 
Euro foodidi Chomp 
f wro Soccer 
l>C.4wt3O10' 
f >e of tbhoMer j1 Meg } 
f^of be Behohler 2 |1 PM 
iym of die SPonn * 
ffSSi4«tap.IJ1M (SeeCMODHi^ 
fl4Ce-h&hfei 
fl9SlMlbf.gl<iir 
fA Preweei |i 
FolwJ- 

Ferron Gtorid Pin 
FifwP F.ghi * 
Ftre force 
Fe* and Ice 

19 99 
1799 
24 99 

...13.9V 

Fiiil SrwwnoP * Mega4oA4onia 

22 99 
n 99 
20 99 
16 99 
16 99 

..16.99 
14 99 

,..31.99 
19 99 
1999 
19.99 
26 99 
13 99 
1799 
22 99 
16 99 
19 99 

Fhgie ol *m kdivda 
FociboS Otuy Comprkohem 
fcw*t?oll PAenogef 3 * 
Fotinvio 1 Chione 
FuillwlM One Ofwd Prim 
GIOC 
Gomel 92-E ipano 
Gobj|.(nt2 
Godi 
OMhom Ooofh 
Gioham Toylor 11 
Oroitd Sl^ Cwleclion 
Grvwflie ■* 
OvoOiip 20M * { I Msgf 
Giiy Spif 
Ha rpoon * BolrieseP 2 
Harpoon Bokieset 3 . , 
Harpoon Bottle«*t 4 
Horpoon Scenorio Edftpr 
Horrisr Jbinw }tA * 
Head over Heeh 

17 W 
499 

1499 
1499 
14 99 
1999 
2499 
1099 
1499 
1497 
1999 

_H.» 
16 99 
19 99 
1999 
16 99 
19,99 
14 99 
1399 
14 99 
22 99 

... 19 99 
2299 
.9 99 
9 99 

1399 
22 99 

4 99 

NeodioHwd...,.,.22,99 
H*.mdoll 11 ^^wl - .19.99 
HblOrvlM ibis'll [1 Meg)-32-99 
HcfTiOni doc* Thi JgnsHic Ifv'flj .^.,19,99 
X* 4.W 
bit Sporh Cholenge . .19 99 
buerimhond 3D Tenrkii..._3.99 
hrtertioiiond Rugby Chplenge.17.99 
>iici HeUobs CoutWT,.,,_10 99 
kxi WtdJews GoJf...7.99 

Jod Hcfcbut Untimesd Gdl [1 M 
Joguor KRZO II MedL 14 99 
J^jn^KhonWjrldtKorwSMlh. .,5,99 
JlifiiinyIhlwtH Snoohsf The Gredlesd 
ja & Mk Covefnan hbnia * .17.99 
John Madden .14 99 
IfOen^   ,..30 99 
Knighimore 11 99 

Ari^afihoSkrll JM 22 99 

Uoend 1299 
legend of K^wdio |1 MegJ .23 99 
leg^of^Uw 2499 

* Double Pock 19.99 
ierwmina* 1 itw Tribe* w-._-»..17.99 
Isthol Wupon 1499 
ImAi 2499 
ImkiBayhA'.13 99 
litiki BoumiU  _..11.99 
UAiHrEW* 13.99 
UrAiPmeHunr' 13 99 
LxeAeon 18 99 
Lowfarifd ftrdy..499 
Lm df dw IsnpeHu_..(See Tlie Greuma 
MivcBav '   17 99 
hWFOdwlt._..J4 99 
MviUd Evops .1499 
Moidi d Ae Dav.. 14 99 
McDortoUit ,1799 
MegoCotKAon 14 99 
Mega Fortcu (1 Med 22 99 
hMSpom  ...19 99 

PW^TiDvelir MiMegl <999 
M*goTtOieia2|l Megl 19 99 
PMdMnler 2 |1 IAhI 99 
Momcpol|f li§99 
PVlopnslone |I Meg^ .1 1.99 
Narea Police . 5 99 
New Zedond Story 4 99 
hhdk Faldo's Gdl r JM. 22 99 
hhgsl Momdl W C 19 99 
hUgd Mctoidl Vbbdd Champ 1999 
hk> Second H.ie (1 Meg] 17 99 
Operoiton Stodfh ■ ^ 1199 
O^dhon   4 99 
Onenlal Garawi .. . 4 99 
Ok 19 99 
Otfhw_......................... .4 99 
Overdrive .......... .   .14 99 
PGA Gdf Counet Diik 9 99 
POAWGdfr. .  1999 
Pong,      4.99 
ParaidSlari ... 14 99 
Pedaci Geraral . 22 99 
FcrlecP Oensrol Date Dlili 14 99 

Piiibofl Gttom    .....,14.99 
Piribdl foKtotier.19 99 
FmboH Mag»c ..4.99 

Popdoei 2* y Megl..22.99 
Popdowi Chdienge Piii . .    10,99 
Powermonger  19.99 
Po<i4rrnong«'DqiciChrh 1 . .. , ... 9 99 
Prehjitcjr< 2' . ..14 99 

Premier Mon^iy / ' ... . 17.99 
FVenWell Megi  19.99 
PrrtieA^y»* 1799 
PrpncB Of PWlia .. 4 99 
Pro lennis bur 2.  Ift W 
FWr .16.99 
Ptdlw .1499 
Piiey[1Med__ 14 99 
Oiwit far Gbry. J4 99 
RTypi__ 6 99 
. 499 

Rogoorch- . .22 99 
iiaSroad Ircoon |l htogt 22 99 
Ranbw CafccJion 1399 
RcAnbow hhnb.,,,,_ .. 4.99 
eampoH 16 99 
Kaoch Far Hie Ibies--,19,99 
Red Zone_ 14 99 
Benegod* ...4.99 
Reneaode 2 ' 14 99 
RdkyVM 1499 
ftoodtwh..... . 19 99 
RoboS^ 1999 
RaboQop. .   &.99 
Rab««3 14 99 
Ro>ne^92 1499 
RwAiei' 14 99 
SobrvWn 1999 
SenAde* 18 99 
$ea Ae 22 99 
Seoet Maidm Island 3 |1 Meg] .$^99 
Secrei of Montey fihnd (1 Megl 14 99 
StmMt Socw 91/93..,..„..,.. 16.99 
Shadow loodi   19 99 
Shadow Wcridi 17 99 
Shadow of Pie Beoi# 3 19 99 
Shoot In Lb Con Ke 8 99 
Shylde. T9 99 
Sdwrt Service 2 |1 Meg] 72 99 
S-Aworn 8 99 
Shn Oty Dohixe........13.99 
Sim City'Popdovi  19 99 

22.99 
Sifwion], [See Super Fidhtord 
SMvoier , Ti9? 
5eepwdUr A1200 21 99 
SmoililV 4 99 
SoecerKid- 17 99 
SoQcer Stan Camptbhen 14 99 
Space OvaodI* 14.99 
Space Cruiade 4 Uoyog* Beycnd . 11 99 
Sp«tolfort*i 
Si^ ' .14 99 
Snatogy Moueri Compilalton 20 99 

Shroet FighfMe 1 (1 Mef}., 
Stride- . 
StrAerd Megl 
Strip Peker 2 * Offla p4$h 
Slyi^ Cot tow 

Super Coipkdron ' 
Super fighier . . 
Su^HongOn 
Super Hem ' 

.19.99 
499 

1499 
699 
699 

1499 
1499 
1799 
699 

1999 

J0YiTKK$/ACCE550«lf5 

*00tk 
U3M 

1/3M 

QtdA Soy 
Qukh Joy 1 tvrho 

lAu&o^ iwu *1 -i- ■ - ■ I WPuH evy #Vf rwffttnwt 
CbaeMA IlSe 

'CofwpOtWon iMo Extra 
“ *5000 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

S3.' 

Si^a^son. . 499 

TV SdoA UrtMfrf 

1799 
*99 

1999 
T«miYwAh2|I Mogl 19 99 
Vtamotor 2 {Sm Ekw* loomL 1 
Thi rtrtirfMf __.ti.99 

Thif Hb«anf . . 

Tito Iwd Of loEm Hftod 
TWFutoilHw |l M^ 
riV«9toFito 

Col 
24 99 
1999 
1499 
22 99 I 

IdrEHD Cofea Gl RoAr 599 
17.99 

TiLiJ[lb<i .. 14 99 
1499 

14 99 

Tpnali 
t^A1200 
Tvfao Otobut 

tvvbo 3 P Mod 
rwHjgM200^ 
U94^ 

899 
14 99 
2099 
22 99 

Urvwiol Mamlwi' 
Utopio • Dch Dtok 

17 99 
1999 

WWF 1 
WWF 2 

19 99 
199 

17 99 
Wbbto'. 1999 
iMar in ihn Guf 
WoKwarkt 

1999 
22 99 

'Wbvt *. 1999 
Wbstom F(6ni * 20 99 
Wmtor dmlwigt ' 23 99 
Wi^id 1499 
WblkHU 
W^f^uCricW 

1499 
1999 

ZmI2 * 
ZodAlXXl 

17 99 
1499 

3 ti 
. _.. 3N.._. .. 
KkkOfflOlM 
KJeb ON 3 8e«um 
Web ON 1 WbwAtg 
Web ON 11 
Mipeaieei oJt I h 
Mmbayl 
boeMf *od 

BetboOWMaM] 
Atrtlee 1 CabiW 

*,99 
llktf 
16.99 
9.99 
9.99 
7.99 
7.99 
7.99 
5.99 
7.99 

1699 
9.99 

ia.99 
699 
9,9* 
5.99 
L99 
9*99 

1699 
1699 

EDUCATIONAL 

18* Si* £5 99 
2013 5* C1099 
JOrli- C23 99 
*0013 5* ^44 99 
■ocydod ’ Looea 

101 Si' £4 59 
20i3i‘ £839 
Mi33‘-tl7i0 
100 i 3 5* £35 60 

AMIGA repairs 
Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 inclusive 

of parts, labour, VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a hill soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, hjll 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 
(extra charge possible If found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted * phone for details 

£44,95 

To (Ale bdvaivtAge of Ms exceptl<m&l of!^. simply send or hand deliver your computer to our workihop complex. 
Address details below, ertcJiosIn^ this odvectlseinent voucher, payment, fault descrlpHon. return address, 

along with your dayrime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 
Should you require Group 4 Security return deltveiy. simply add £5.00 to the repair charge. 

WTS Electronics Ltd Chau I End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 {6 lines) 

(We reserve the right tg nefeer m^hlnes which. In wr optnlor^. *fe beyond repair- Kom^l charge applies} 



^ BUDGET REVIEWS 

"What a drag it is getting old" 

sang Mick Jagger, and he should 

know. Read Stephen Bradley's 

guide to the secret of eternal youth 

and the best sunny-priced software... 

Cheap 'n' 
Cheerful 

Final Fight 
Kixx ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AR8 60% 

Meet Guy. Guy's a Leo who 

simply loves Ninjitsu and 

orange pyjamas. Meet Arian 

Cody, he likes to play with 

knives. Cody's not a happy 

chappie though, because his 

girlfriend Jessica has been 

kidnapped by the Mad Gear 

gang (allegedly). 

And meet Haggar. Noi 

content with being a Virgo. 

Haggar is also Jessica s | n* avvak« at night and wond«r wfhat I'd do ih0ijld a 

father and mayor of Mctm limilar srtuatioo arise, tivess Td waggi* my Joystkk. 

City, A former street fighter 

and wrestler. Haggar is not lo be messed with on underground trains. Oh, and watch 

your car w^hen he’s around. He likes to trash Sierras. 

Together, they're out for a serious barney with the Mad Gear gang with six lev- 

els of violent mayhem lo boot. There’s fun to be had in back-atleys. warehouses and 

on underground trains using pipes, knives and even fists and feet. Guy has a kick 

similar to Purdey of The New Avengers fame. 

Standard bcat-em-up faym really - large sprites 

which skate around and lois i^f joystick waggling. 

More a slap on the thigh than a knife in the kidneys. 

Rodland 
Kixx ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed API? 88% 

Lucky you had you'r* lucky ladder b«cau^ those pwtato«s muy look cute but they hav« 

to be crisped. These ipuds-you-don't'like have a rather nasty habit of multiplying. 

Whoah! You really have to kill all those cuddly things? Even the liitlc bunnies? Well 

International 
Soccer Challengi 
Kixx ifi £9.99 ■ Reviewed Af18 5^ 

What we can expect when the World Cup finals are played In AmerlcaT A back¬ 

ground dominated by ikyscrapers and fnatehes played on a scoreboardT 

If Harrogate Railway FC were to have thair own Licensed football game 
then this would be ideal. The game seems to be played on a giant score- 
board at a rather pedestrian pace. You can play in the World Cup or 
Superleague or just practice your passing or goaikeeping. 

The pitch level view doesn't work very well (It doesn't work at ail) and 
there's a nasty, distracting scanner at the side of the 'scoreboard', McMre 
often than not you're left searching for the 
player you control. 

the graphics are poor and the sound 
desperate. Definite relegation fodder.. 

yes. you do. Tam and Rifs Mom has been kidnapped by a nasty eagle (allcgedlyl 

and taken lo a lower. No more parlies and slicky cakes - it's rime lor action. 40 lev¬ 

els of it to be precise. 

Our hero fairies, Tam and Rit have lo dash arourKl the screen killing various 

monsten; and col led in g flowers for poinis. Bunnies, Bushies, Ncssics, Spuds. 

Starfish - you name ’em, they ve all gol lo be fimshed off. 

This is as culc a plalfonmer as they come. The graphics arc incredibly cheerful 

and the monsters have a w'onderful w^ay of w^obbling 

around the screen. If you're a plalform genius, you 

might find the levels a bit ttio short but with 40 to go 

at. it'll lake some time. 

Bewarv i^f thv shxrki tHkt tmil*. W«ll you think thfty ar* smiting but they're actually 

quite ud bacauu they thed tears - deadly tears which are naity and can kill you. noo> 

I IF eirrl 
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87 
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Budokan - The Martial Spirit 
The Hit Squad ■ £12.99 ■ Not previously reviewed 

m broofn h«ndl« «nd two %mmlt ehaim frofn your loul iro«>mong«r. Chop 

into four porti. ttwn attoch th« chaini and ath a friand to ant«r into mortat combat^ 

Ah. SO this b a niaTtiai arts game Iben. The only spons where you ger ibe chance to 

wear pyjamas or dress like a barc-foolcd Darih Vader. The manual talks of "spiritual 

advartcemeni\ so how come the people tbal did Ihem ai school were all nuticrs. 

So whai is Budokan? Well, interestingly enough it was a building consnucted 

for the Tokyo Olympics in 1964 to showcase traditional Japanese martial ans, 

Budoktiti offers you the chance to learn and develop skills in four disciplines; 

Karate, Kendo (using a sword), Nunchaku (two sticks joined by a chain) and Bo (a 

six fool oak staff). You can practice moves on your own or spar with an instructor, 

who will give you every chance to improve and give you advice on how' to. 

The game docs have a patient, relaxed feel to it and you will need to develop 

your skills before you can go to the Budokan and at tern pi to beat-up people at the 

World Championships. There's a Stamina Bar which indicates your strength and 

endurance and a Ki Bar which sbtiws your 'lifeforcc'. Once your stamina or ki have 

gone, you've lost the ht>ut. 

This is certainly not what you would call a traditional beai-cm-up. There's 

plenty to get involved in. and you carr mix the disciplines - for example Karate vs 

Kendo. 

The graphics arc go<Ki and the gameplay will 

keep you going for quite a while and 1 haven't even 

used the word 'grasshopper'. Damn. 

The Brides of Dracula 

Drbcula h on the pull. 
Rot for just one young 
lady. Oh rko. H«'s after 
11 of them and as luck 
would have it, there 
are more scantily-clad 
chicks wandering 
around the local vil¬ 
lage than there are in 
Benidorm in August. 

However, not sur¬ 
prisingly the villagers 
are not too keen on 
the boy Dracula bag^ 
ging all their tottie so 

they've hired vampire hunter Van Helsing to try and thwart him. 
Van Helsing has to try and find 13 objects that freak Dracula out 

(including keys and a slice of toast) before he can finish him off while Drac 
attempts to collect the babes. The screen is split so two players can take on 
the various roles and there are five sections to move around* 

There's not a great deal to shout up and down about here and the 
toing and froing between the different sec¬ 
tions becomes a pain after a while. Average 
graphics and sound effects the idea is bet¬ 
ter than the reality. 

Zeppelin ■ £7.99 

Reviewed AF3A 73% 

By tar th* most acrobatic Dracula ever, this bO'fangad 

wonder can lomertault two blondes with east. 

F-19 Stealth Fighter 
Kixx XL ■£16.99 

Reviewed AF16 91% 

Let’s get one thing straight from the start. You're certainly ixm going ui clamber 

into the cockpit and gel this crate in the air straightaway. No sir. First you must 

digest a manual the si^c of a small mammal. 

The F-19 is a very steaUhy aeroplane, You are u new pilm gunning for both 

glory and promotion ihrx^ugh the ranks. There are two planes on offer and masses 

of missions lo plough through with four real world regions to siealthily tly around. 

li's imponani lo make best use of of the F-I9's 'invisibilily' because it's not 

an easy-Hvmanwuvrc dogfighler. Fortunately, in many instances ii"s virtually 

impossible for the enemy to pick ytJU up on radar. The way-point direction system 

works well and it's quite easy to find a target to destroy. 

You need lo develop straiegic lactics and skills to make it ic the top and ihe 

manual is handy lo refer lo for hints and lips. F-/9 

Srealrh Fifihrer is a definitive sim, though some 

may find the gravies a little dated. 

Ml Tank Platoon 
The length of the man¬ 
ual to this game far 
enceeds the page count 
of a Thomas Hardy 
novel. It’s a housebrick* 
I looked towards the 
back thinking that it 
must have been in 
about 12 different lan¬ 
guages but no, it was 
all in English, 

You control four 
IVII Abrams Tanks with 
four soldiers each. You 
have to command 
them through a series 

of battles, training them at the same time. If you prefer, you can train 
before going for all out war. 

Graphically It'S nothing special and It'S certainly not packed to the gills 
with action. But then iTs a simulator and as such, has a long term appeal 
when you understand the mechanics of the 
thing. There's lots of tactical thinking and if 
you're a sim fan there's plenty to get your 
teeth ifito^ but don't expect to boot it up 
and trundle off into the sunset. 

Kixx XL ■ £14.99 ■ Reviewed AF16 71 % 

V 

'"Has he seen me or not? UVhat if I fire and mils him?" 

(An extract from the diary of Private Blenklnsop). 
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i With I could fly, wwy up to the ttert, but I can't. Yet you can. No \ can't. Well you 

can at least pretend to if y€hu happen to have a tippity-toptastk flight simulator. 

Starblade 
Daze Marketing ■ £9.991 I Reviewed AF} 5 67% 

Julius Gordon has been 
dealt a terrible blow * 
the Bureau of 
1nvesti9ation have 
assassinated him. Do 
you care? WelL appar^ 
ently you do because 
he was your leader. 

Anyway, after 
swearing allegiance, 
you swear again, this 
time to destroy 
Genolyn, the priestess 
of chaos. As luck 
would have it you're 
the proud owner of a 

K registration Starblade fighter which you use to get around galaxies in. 
On board the fighter, you can wander between rooms checking that 

things are good and ready before you fly off to blow away some aliens- 
There's a bit of trading involvedl to buy weapons, food and oxygen but 
unfortunately ifs not much fun doing It, 

With plenty of planets to fly to, Sfarb/ade 
is quite challenging, but for me, there's too 
much tactical thinking and the arcade 
sequences have a rather clumsy feel to them. 

Having escaped Earth after hts daring sub-post office 

raid. Gerald breathed a long, satisfying sigh of relief. 

Rick Dangerous 2 
Kixx m £9,99 

Reviewed Af16 92% 

This kind nf game reminds me of ihe Saturday nioming serials 1 used lo waieh ui 

my local cinema when I was a nipper. Gh. and Dirngermimse as well. A sort of 

cross between the iwo, if you will. Oh, alright, if the truth be known, 1 only 

went a couple of times because my little sister preferred to watch Posh Paws on 

Sh'c//j Shop^ 

Anyway, our purt'timc slamp collecting Super Hero is back to batile with the 

Fat Man (personally, I think he should have been called Fai Bloke>. There's nuire 

than jusi Fat Bloke lo deal wiih - mbois and aliens are also knocking around. 

Armed with dcionatoi?i, a laygun. an anti-gravity bike (wouldnT you jusi die 

for one?) and a storming right hook, Rick is well equipped to deal with Fat Bloke. 

But Fat Bloke has a few flying saucers up his sleeve and he's using them to drop 

bimibs on Hyde Park. Swine. 

Rick has to tackle four sections be lore confronting Fat Bloke on planci Bari’ 

and you will have fun getting there. On the way 

there's the ice caverns, forests and the mud mines to 

wade through, it's incredibly playable with good 

sound and graphics and a greai buy for 10 sovs. 
86% 

WWF Wrestlemania 
The Hit Squad £9.99 

Reviewed AF32 72% 
Physical combat. On* 
against one. If s been 
around since wve wore 
furry thongs. And now 
if s your chance to ^n 
in the tun. 
Cour^, we've all had 

a ruck in the play¬ 
ground before, but it 
was never like this. 
Long hair, lycra, false 
tam ar>d foundation 
powder - if s all here. 

You get to compete 
as one of the follow* 
ir^ Hulk Kogan, 

Ultintate Warrior or British Bulldog. If you're one of the poor saps that 
watches wrestling on satellKe TV^ toen you'll be familiar with these 'chan 
acters'. The graphic are average, as is the gameplay, which involves kicks, 
thumps and when you're grappling, a silly amount of joystick waggling. 

Eadt bout lasts a maximum of five minutes but you'll have had enough 
by then. You can win it sooner by pinnii>g your opponent on the canvas for 
three seconds. Ultimately, tf s unfulfilling and there's not much depth. 

What would Big Daddy, Giant Haystacks 
aPKi that one that used to wear the black 
mask make of ft all? And you wouldn't catch I 1 * I 
Kent Walton any near this lot Hrrumphh. 

By th* time tbal Robin and Theo realised that their 

kneepKls were stuck together, it was eil too late. 

688 Attack Sub 
Hit Squad ■ £ 12.99 ■ Raviamd AF\ 0 86% 

*And the weather on today's Classic Sub FM, the only station that counts, is 

kind of murky. Iii fact. I'm sure that was a shark going by the window". 

Phew. A 10 mission submarine sim. There's a lot to go at here. You sail the 

seas in a nuclear sub looking for things to sink, avoiding of course, pro¬ 

tected whales and dolphins, A silent lethal game of hide and seek, you are 

a predator. You must be able to kill without feeling, women and children 

and even enemy convoys. 

There's lots of the usual strategy and mouse clicking involved along 

with the obligatory manual to digest. Mainly for one player, it tS possible 

to link up for a head-tohead with a friend via modem. The game is con* 

trolled from a main screen depicting the inside of your sub and you click on 

various icons to move around the different areas of the vessel. 

Trouble is, the whole tiusiness is a bit fiddly and the need to constantly 

refer to the manual is rather at the expense of gameplay. However^ Hf you 

spend time and persevere then Attack Sub 

can get qpite exciting. If you like slow 

games with plenty of detail and a gradual 

build up of tension, then this may be for you. 

iMic! 73%1 
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Boston Bomb Club 
Daze Marketing ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF2S 74% 

One of the the few gamei brave enough to tackle the process of movkng bomtH from 

one side of • pool table to the other, ffoston Somh Oub is indeed remarkable. 

A game involving bombs at a club in Boston apparently. Nol Cheers of couree, that’s 

a bar with bums. Apan from Norm - he’s a righieous duck. Anyway, your task is to 

transfer a number of bombs from point of origin to a bucket of water across a Heath 

Robinson-type cmitniption croaied by the club’s mad scieniists. 

The bomb moves along automat icalty and you mu si click on various traps and 

wheels to try and give it a clear run. It's easy to prcdicl where the bomb is actually 

going to go - getting it there is the problem. Also, Ihe bombs arc, as you would 

expect alight, so if ytju'rc tmi slow - they explode. The scientists alstj try and salx>- 

tage your atlempU by reading a newspaper over the labJe^ biwking your view, and 

jazz musicians pop out of nowhere blowing trumpets. They also click switches that 

you have just rc-aligncd which is very mischievous. 

There arc 30 levels to get through and if you're good at puzzles you'll blast 

through them. Unfortunately, Tm no'l and 1 storied to 

swear loudly at the screen after a couple of gomes. 

A polished puzzler with good, innovative 

graphic humour to keep you amused. 

Superski 2 
Daze Marketing ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed -4f35 70% 

Turning up a lot at the 
moment most 
recently on the Actfon 
jpoft compilation 

with us once again. 
You get the chance to 
go on the piste and 
partkipate in a variety 
of events involving 
skis and snow. These 
include downhill, 
slalom and giant 
slalom, as well as 
jumping, bobsleigh 
and the *hot-dog' 
(fancy tricks). 

The events are all timed against the dock, so you'll (probably) want to 
try and better your times, The three downhill events are fun, avoiding the 
trees and dodging the flags but the other events require a great deal more 
application and the bobsleigh is frar^ly ridiculous. Graphically, Sapeeski 2 
isn't bad and some of the crashes will make your eyes water. 

To c|uote the manual, “Your fluo outfit streamlined aiMl cold-proof is a 
must”. Erm, quite. Rather, I think that 
patience is a must with thls^ as everything 
seems to take so long to load, partiojlariy 

between goes. 

Shadow Dancer 
Kixx £9.99 

Not previously reviewed 
A sort of oriental 'One 
Man and His Dog' this. 
Apparently Joe 
Mushashi is a Master 
Ninja and he's got to 
fight his way around a 
town centre, gathering 
time bombs planted by 
evil tefTorists. 
Joe's got these special 

Ninja Stars which are 
really useful for killing 
people and his dog's 
not shy when it comes 
to getting involved in 

'situations' whkh is a good thing because there's plenty of folk after them. 
Other than that there's not a great 

deal else to be said. An average beat-em-up 
which will keep you interested for a couple 
of hours a year should suffice. 

Pirates 
Kixx XL ■ £12.99 ■ Reviewed AB 74% 

F^e'Ople tak* offence at the slightest of things these days. All I said was that a few of 

the chaps had got together and thought It would be nice If 1 took over the ship. 

If you'rc one of (hose people ihai like lo sail the Seven Seas, pLunilcring vast trea¬ 

sures, then this may be right up your street, Firmes is a simulation of 17ih Century 

life on the Spanish Main, and you must sail the Caribbean looking for pieces of 

eight. You get to choose the difficulty level and also your special abilities. These 

include fencing, navigation, gunneiy. wit and charm and medicine. 

It's easy to gel into and ii won’t before long for you'rc entering a duel with an 

enemy captain. Trouble is. the duels arc too easy to win. TTierc are a few sub-quests 

to get involved in and you can also collect bits of a map lo enable you to embark on 

a treasure bunt. Fortunately, ihcrc's no sign of Anircka Rice. 

Pirates doesn’t have a great deal of depth but it is good fun all the same. 

HowevcT.il gets rather repetitive and you'll soon find 

yourself attempting the swashbuckling missions. 

But then perhaps I'm just not cut out for a life 

on the ocean wave. 

So I wm ih Whitby right, and tb«s« gMzer^ towirdt m*. "Com* anct hava a go if 

you think you'r* hard anough” I whispered. Then another 11 came around the comer. 

giTiTJiifiMfVm 

Hans, lags akimbo, showed th« spellbotind throng the 

process of making life difficult after lights out. 



m CALCULUS 
BS COMPUTER STORES 

(1) HOLBURN SOFTWARE 
111 Ho I burn Street Aberdeen 
TEL 0224 211866 
(2) K COMPUTERS 
10 Baker Street Stirling 
TEL 0786 472S13 
(3) K COMPUTERS 
11 Unt Riggs Falkirk 
TEL 0324 36565 
(4) MAUGHAN MICROS 
93 TTig Galleria Metro Centre 
Gateshead 
TiL 091 493 2308 
(5) TOPSOFT COMPUTERS 
7 Ramsgate Stockion 
TEL 0642 670503 
(6) OUtCK SYSTEMS 
274 bnthorpe Road Middlesbrough 
TEL 0642 232253 
(7) TOPSOFT COMPUTERS 
6 Wellington Court Mews Darlington 
TEL 0325 486689 
(9) CASTLE COMPUTERS 
9 Gage Street Lancaster 
TEL 0524 61133 
{10) PV COMPUTERS 
104 Abbey Street Accrington 
TEL 0254 235346 
(11) CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
85 Witton Street Northwich 
TEL 0606 47883 
(12) TOWN COMPUTERS 
30 Town Road Hantey Stoke - on - 
Trent 
TEL 0782 287540 
(13) CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 30 Octagon Centre Burton 
- on * Trent 
TEL 0283 517505 
(14) ANTICS 
16 St Swilhin Street Worcester 
TEL 0905 22075 
(15) MR DISK 
8 Smallbrook Dueensway 
Birmingham 
TEL 021 6161168 
(16) ANTICS 
79 Northgate Street Gloucester 
TEL 0452 410693 
(17) MICRO SUPPLIES 
Unit 3 West Street GorseirK>n 
Swansea ^ 
TEL 0792 893975 
(18) ANTICS I 
22 Castle Arcade Cardiff 
TEL 0222 229065 
(19) MAYS COMPUTERS 
57 Church Gate Leicester 

r *10) 
iMANCHESTE 

* *11) , 

•13) 
,40) 
<19) 

•15) 
BIRMINGHAM 

I.ONDON 

CENTRES 
i OF' (22) ANTICS 

8 Fairfax Street Bristol 
TEL 0272 273744 
(23) COMPUTER PLUS 
40 New CorKtuit Street Kings Lynn 
TEL 0553 774550 
(24) ANTICS 
49 High Street Stroud 
TEL 0453 765920 
(26) ANTtCS 
30 Royal Parade Pfyrr>outh 
TEL 0752 221851 
(27) BITS AND BYTES 
The Cascades Portsmouth 
TEL 0705 871890 
28) BITS AND BYTES 
267 London Road Northend 
TEL 0705 677497 
29) COMPUTERWARE 
271 Seaside Eastbourne 
TEL 0323 646100 
(30) BITS AND BYTES 
6 High Street Uttlehampton 
TEL 0903 723735 
(31) CRAWLEY COMPUTERS 
54 The Boulevard Crawley 
TEL 0293 561656 
(32) BITS AND BYTES 
High Street Bognor Regis 
TEL 0243 867143 
(33) ANTICS 
89E WoocKxidge Road Guildtord 
TEL 0463 39115 
(34) MEGA BYTE 
103 Elmers End Road Beckenham 
TEL 081 776 6422 
(36) GREY-TRONICS LTD 
T/A ELECTRIC EDGE 
Unit 1015 The Whitgift centre Croydon 
TEL 081 686 9973 
(36) MEGA BYTE 
14 High Street West Wickham 
TEL 081 776 2766 
(37) COMPUTERWARE 
22 St Leonards Road Bexhifi on sea 
TEL 0424 223340 
(38) MANSFIELD COMPUTERS 
31 /33 Albert Street Mansfield 
TEL 0623 631202 
(39) MCE COMPUTERS 
13 Packers Row Chesterfield 
TEL 0246 557008 
(40} CAVENDISH COMMODORE 
CENTRE 
144 Chades Street Leicestef 
TEL 0533 510066 

TEL 0533 516789 
(20) ANTICS 
8 Regent Circus Swindon 
TEL 0793 430417 

If any store is out of stock, deliveries are normally made within 48 
Mail Order available from certain stores. Phone for details. 

hours. 

FOR YOUR LOCAL 
CALCULUS STORE TEL: 0543 251275 



CALCULUS 
COMPUTER STORES 

BRING A COPY OF AMIGA FORMAT WHEN PURCHASING YOUR OFFICIAL 

COMMODORE AMIGA 1200 HARD DRIVE SYSTEM AND COLLECT A FREE 

COMMODORE DISK WALLET COMPLETE WITH OPERATIONAL DISKS INSIDE. 

AMIGA A600 40Mb EPIC PACK 

PACK CONTAINS: • Amiga A600HD (40Mb Hard Disk) • Built - in TV 
Modulaloi • Mouse and Manuals • iMb Memory • EPIC, Home. Myth, 
Trivial Pursuits (language lab edition), Amiga Text. Deluxe Paint III 
FREE SOFTWARE AWARD WINNERS PACK • Space Ace worth £45.93 
• Kickoff 2 worth £25.53 * Pipemania worth £25.53 
• Populous worth £25.53; £122.52 FREE 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

SERVICE 

S399:35 

> £349.99 
EXCLUSIVE DEAL SAVE £50 

FRElAWAIPi 

Th© latest 32 ■ Bit home computer with 16.0 milliDn colours. 
Free Software Amiga Challenge Pack. • Inlernational Sports Challenge 
• Indianapolis 5€0 Racing ♦ Cool Croc Twins • Paradriod 90. 
1200 STANDARD FEATURE • 68020 Processor • 2Mb Chip RAM 
• AA Chipset • Alpha ' numeric keypad • PCMCIA Slot • S.S” Internal 
Flopp • Built - In TV modulator • Free 12 months At * Home 
Maintenance 

CALCULUS 
PRICE > £399.99 

FREE AT-HOME 

AMIGA A600 SO 

PACK CONTAINS: 
Amiga A600 single drive 
Buitt - in TV Modulator 
1 Mb memory 
Mouse and Manuals 

FREE 12 MONTHS ON ■ SITE WARRANTY 

FREE AWARD WINNERS SOFTWARE 

FREE ZAPSAC & T - SHIRT 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

FREE AT HOME SERVICE 

>£199.99 
save £100 

PANASONIC KX - P2123 

COLOUR PRINTER 

The new h»gh pertormance KX - 
P2123 24 pin Quiel colour pimer 
ottefs leading edge puiet printing 

lachnotogy at an aftordable pnoe 
Fm Mnling Speed* 192 CPS 
diaft. 64 CPS LQ 32 CP SLQ. 
CoiotK Pnntteig 7 colour palette 
(blue. red. green, yellow, woiel. 
magenta and black] 
Quiet Prinikiig Super quiet 43.5 ■ 

ASd Ba sound level (mosi matnx printers are typically in excess of 60d Ba) 
7 Resident Fonts Over 152,000 type styles using Super LO. Courier Prestige. Bold PS, 
Ronnan. Scnpi and Sans Serif 
34 PIN Olwiwnd Prlfiiheed High performance and high quality output 
1 Veer Werreniy lor total peace of mind 

I CALCULUS \ 
I PRICE ^ £229.99 

PANASONIC KX - P2180 

COLOUR PRINTER 
The new KXP 2ia0 9 - pin quiet 
ookKir pnnief produces mp dear 
text on mono or n 7 gionous 
colours with new quiet technology 
The new KXP 2180 is typicaly 15 
dBa quieter in operation man it's 
competition 
Feet Prinimg Speed* 192 CPS 
Drat! and 3B CPS NLO 
Cotour Primtfig 7 Colour Palette 
(blue, red, yeHow. vkslat. magenta, 
and black) 

Quid Prmilrig Super quM9i 45 4fi dBa sound level {most matrix printers are typicaliy m 
OKcess at 60 dBa) 
fi Reetdent Font* Over 6.100 type styles using couner .Prestige. Bold PS, Roman, Script 
and Sans Serif Fonts, 
3 Paper Path* Paper handling from top bottom and rear for total flexibitity 
1 Ye*r Warrarity for total peace of mind. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE >£179.99 sS 

PHONE 0543 251275... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0843 281275... 
ALL PRODUCTS & PRICES ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS BUT ARE SUBJECT TO AVAiLABILITY. 



AMIGA 1200 HARD DRIVES PYRAMID HANDY SCANNER 

Calculus were the first Computer Stores to offer 

official Commodore approved systems. The 

A1200 HD 60 and HD 80 comes complete with 12 

months on - site warranty and support from 

Commodores Official maintenance company, 

Wang UK. Beware of unofficial versions. Call 

your local Calculus Store for further details.. 

COMPACT DISK PLAYER FOR A500 & A500 PLUS 

• Plus Free Hutchinsons Encyclopedia worth £49.99 
• Allow your Amiga to run CDTV Software 
• Plays Audio CD's 
• Storage capacity equal to A600 floppy disk 
• Transfer time 154 Kb / second 

Ji94ff:S9 CD - A570 WAS 

CALCULUS 
PRICE ^Now £149.99 

SAVE £200 

Ml 230 XA ACCELERATOR LAUNCH 
Dramatically Improves the performance 

of your Amiga A1200. 
Microbotics beats the competition on price, perlormance, features and configu¬ 
rations. We are very pleased to announce ifie availability of the new 68030 
accelerator product for me At 200: the micfObotics M1230 XA (call it the "XA* 
for short) 50 MHZ speed is standard I Memory management i$ star>dardf Huge 
138 MB memory design is standard (the big^st memory space on any A1200 
peripheraj) Just look at these specifications and pricesi 

Ml230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 0MB PRICE £299.99 
Ml230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 4MB PRICE £399.99 
Ml230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 0MB PRICE £399.99 
Ml230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 4MB PRICE £499.99 

MBX1200. 

The original and the best floating point unit and memory upgrade for the Amiga 
A1200. Available with 0,4 OR 6 MB OF 32 BIT FAST RAM and a choice of 
floating point units. Now complete with real time Clock (RTC} 

MBX1200Z 68881 14 MHZ 0MB PRICE £129*99 
MBX1200Z 68881 14MHZ 4MB PRICE £249*99 
MBX1200Z 68681 14 MHZ 8MB PRICE £349.99 

400 DPI HANDY SCANNER 

Features: 
• Upto 400 DPI Handy scanner for all Amiga Models. 
• Over speed scanning warning by LED and audible buzzer. 
• Two large rubber rollers for straight tracking and smooth 

scanning. 
• Cost effective scanning with one touch toggle switch. 
• Full Pass - thru printer port so scanner and printer can work 

simyltaneously. 
• Mode setection B /W halftone. 
• Graduation 32 levels. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE > £99.99 

AMIGA 1084ST STEREO 

MONITOR 

Commodore s original an6 best selling 

stereo monitor is fully compatible with 

all Amiga products and gives your 

' system the total Commodore look. 

With our new Calculus price the 

1084ST has never been better value, 
i Stereo Sound • High Resolution Display • Ergonomic Design 

I Full Amiga Connectivity pack • Compatible with all Amiga products. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE > £194.99 

CDTV CENTRES 
A number of Calculus Stores have in stock the full range of CDTV 
Peripherals and Software as well as ir> - house expertise. Call for 
youT nearest store. 

ROMBO SOUND AND VISION 

MEGA MIX. Low cost, hi spec digital effects 
cartridge plugs into the printer port of the Amiga. 
Allows stereo sampling from almost any musical 
source. 
PRICE £29.99 

VIDI AMIGA 12. The ultimate low cost colour 
digtliser for the Amiga. “The best value colour 
digrtlser on the marker AMIGA FORMAT 
PRICE £75.99 

TAKE 2. Animation package is a must for 
computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages. As 
used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club. 

PRICE £37.99 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL 3.5" DRIVE 
A high quality extarnal 3.5" driva for 
use with A500 + A600 / A1200. 
Exceptional value for money product. 
(FREE T-SHIRT) 

PRICE £64.99 

PHONE 0843 281278... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0843 281278. 



100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 

UNBRANDED DS^D 3.5 DISKS 

A SELECTION or AMIGA GAMES 
AT KNOCK-DOWN PRICES 

REACH FOR THE 3KIES«„..».. £30,99 
WING COfc«ANDER..„«..*..,.*..^*. £2199 
NIGEL MANSELL GRAND PRDC.. £IS.99 
PSYCHO SOCCER....... 
INTEROFFICE 

B17 FLYING FORTRESS. 
CHAOS ENCHNE ... 
CIVILIZATION 

£27.99 
124.99 
£2L99 
£27.99 
£27.99 £39.99 

CDOCATIONAL: TOlNQS TO DO WITH WORDS..*.£10 99 
CHALLENGE™ m99 LETS SPELL----£10.99 

THlNaSTODOWITHNimiBBlS 110.99 FUN SCHHOL4 (7-11)..£16 99 
all game prices include POSTAQEAND PM:KBE3 

OTHER TiTLSSAVAHMlM. PLEASE JELEPWDWE FOR DETAILS 

TELEPHONE ORDERS; 123414f9S4 FAX: tZM ZM272 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY on all disk ordeksrecieved BEFORE 3 JJl 
CHEQUES MADE PAYABLE TO PLANET DATA (illnw 5 wgriciqi dqn> 

planet DATA. 9 HIGa STREET SOUTa OLNEY, BUCKS. MK44 4AA 

0«y i P^W 
50 20.00 3.00 
100 36.00 3.00 

Oty £ P^W 
250 85,00 4.00 
500 160.00 5.00 

Reach the top with. 

LCL Self-Tuition Courses 
%■ 

Join tht road that Icadn there now {age 3yrsi - GCSE - A Level). 
Totally c€>mprehensive courses {each has 24 programs with a 
book and manual or equivalent) 
...of excellent quality (eg. "De/mife/v a first-clciss package*' AMIGA 
SHOPPER). 
i«.,«with far too many topics to list^ but some examples are: 

|MICllOSCIICNCEPhy5ks^CbeiiiisUy»Biology(8yeajs-GCSE)ljj^^^Bfe 

Physics A Chemktry pncticsl experbneais • Biobgy detnonsimkwis • 
Graphics sdveature gune (1Mb requiitd) 

[MICRO MATHS (11 years GCSE> | 

Algebra * Geometry • Trigonomeuy' * Statistics * Arithmetic 

Real speech • Graphics adventure game • Talking cartemn 

Real speech • Graphics adventure game • Business letter genciaioi 

MlCRC^NGUSH^^efl^^CSE^J 

Spelling * Punctuation • Grammar • Literature 

PRIMARY MATHS COLIRSE C3-l2yeani) 

Tables • + - x -i- * HTU * Long & short multiplication • Fractiotts 

[RFAUINC; WRITIM; COLRSK (3 12>^ 

Alphabet • Haiid\vri*ing • Creaih^ writing • Reading • Spelling 

MEtiA MATHS (A level course) 

Calculus • Aipchra • Geometry • Full-screen graphs 
£5 OFF WTAl FOR 2 COURSES. tlOOFF FOR 3. £17 OFF FOR 4 
(* All approfBlate LCi CouRiiJs are National CuiTicti!urr!i compatible & run m mvX comp 
Send chcqucs/P.O.s (£24.99 p 
colour poster/calalogues to: 

f)puler^.) 
Send chcqucs/P.O.s (£24.99 per course all inclusive) or phone orders, or requests for free 
colour poster/calaiogues to: 
LO. (DEPT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 75 BIANDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON THAMES. OXON HG9 IQB 

Phone 0491 579345 for immediate dispatch 

SELECTAFONT 

STARBURST 
DOUICRtinER 
AMV Htm 

chmesE 

Wlwmmm amid a larg« SAE with m *tamp l«f 

a comprvhvnalv* printout el all Fenta. AI»o 

■tat* which progrAiiia you will be ualng 

HEADHUNTER 
■tAHS 

Inalrpiin 

tDept.AFl B4 Therp* 
H*wlfir»ll, Mr Hoeltt 

DIGITALLY MASTERED SAMPLES 
IKK .SIH ND SAMPLE LIBRARIES 

Each disk is conipiied rrofn a studio quality master and is sampled on the Amiga 
at twice the sampl* rata o< RDl sampia di^s. They are compati^ with all RD and 

Qommefoai Irac^ and sequencer propraims. N.B. no. of samples in bradwts 

out jmwmi TiaunQ Dnm. Mwmbt*. MRi Me iSa) 
OMBMiiitMRT Sum. dwwjn. Chiiat MC |ie| 
aoe «flw* tmt Timh. Sarts. Rhyavn uofH Me tSS) 
00* MMC UdL Sv. fl«ndv. mvevn Leopt Me (37) 
00ft W wet TeattrvfteRt Vftngi^. R^MCfSl) 
00ft funcptM BMiMji. Clwn. Bnfirwi Me (34) 
007 ocaiiiRi Odjandu. Chtmt. SU Onm mc (23) 
00ft ww Kwe. Bttrnlom, Pm FNw* Me (30) 
QOi n PMK turn. Snnt i ftw. 1 ^ (ftB) 
OiObirjiiim em a Siwm Hi-HaiL Cyn^e a 
011 MMot ptwfn'ftoa enre. loaipR mc (30) 
Olt i,Rr»iBf4ic TiieMH. ConOtt.C404W.CQMaMMC(107) 
oil ouimM AcQtiiAe. ElKtnc & Owlonwl Mc (41) 

*14 RMR mrmm SUp. onM. NNM. FX Me (44) 
015 maim mm QbMtwm. Roiwid. Xarg ffe |2Z} 
OlftQMLRHR DX. AMind. Kor* Me 120} 
017 mm SKlKinR Sum, TrumpMf Me 124) 
01ft SWTH MR mMds. Di(Md 1 LA Me (1*1 
OiOwBR OciMSfiMi. iMnMMigaFXcift) 

W0*»«R C«a(xOn^.hiit.S«»onRMe:(21) 
ott iiMManitoo i Oie«d jl W 
OetoNOTi RAxDd Cim. Wiih BMit a Srnm 
OeiMMM Ctiun±aBKlric|17) 
0t4 fRtt Ftuj a Syftfi. wm Chet a Sumot <20} 
Qtft RAM f R ReiPA SourtM. Eipiownt, Mt (30) 

Each diik is priced «l 12.50. my 10 for £19-95. the Complete Colleclion for £49.95. In iddillon, S^rnplci 
owners can ufie our IhRltally VIesiered Chrome. Meial. or DAT sample CASseliet whkrh. contain mosi 
of the above uimples; COOl WORLD MUSIC COLLECTION (175) 

CO02 PERCUSSif >N irOLLECTlON {228) P&P £ I (any unler) Cheqyen & P.Q.a lO: 
C003 (iUITARS AND BASSES (161) WALKABOirT MUSIC (Depl AF) 
Each Chrome £9.95. Metal £11.95. DAT £16,95 TRENOVISSICK FARM, THE MOLfNT PAR 
The Thiw Collection Package is priced at: tTMtNWALL PL24 2IM 
£21.95 {Chrome) £25.95 {Metal}. £.^»,95 {DAT} Tel {0726)»I .tlKl7 

MONTH WE FIND OUR FOOTBAIUHG PAL 
OOWH AT THE KRISALIS WMEHOUSE KElPmS 

PREPARE HIS GAME FOR RELEASE. 

CnO.'AU THE REST FOOTIE )_^ 
(PLAYERS SAY YOU SHOULD TAlO 
C IT ONE GAME AT A TIME.VJ— 

tIM lUAll.. 



GAME TIPS 

201846 
Tips and kevef oodl0Si for 
Team 17's smooth operator. 
TIPS: 
HIDDEN ROOMS; 
These can be found behind 
false walls, which are 
moved by running into 
them. Often they are 
located above groundr 4nd 
will only disappear if 
Superfrog Is going i^awaitls. 
Wings make the location of 
these walls easier. 

iKTRA COINS; 
Lots of hidden gold coins can be located by jumping into cer¬ 
tain objects such as pictures, rings, lamps and shieids. 

LUCOZAPE: 
Always drink this even If your energy level is full, because it 
will give you extra time. 
FALSE FLOORS: 
These are strategically positioned so that Superfrog will fall 
back to near the beginning of the current level. They are usu¬ 
ally located below lonely bonus items {not fruit), so avoid 
temptationl 
FRUIT MACHINE; 
The HI/LO feature tends to be rather random. If you have a 
high score go for the 2x score feature because an extra life is 
awarded for every ZOO.000 points scored. Avoid gambling - 

you hardly ever win. 
SLIPPERY SECTIONS: 
Icy parts will often lead to dangerous areas such as spikes, so 
It's not a good idea to go along them at high speed, iumping 
will slow you down considerably. 
SPiKES/BLOCXS: 
Movirsg spikes and blocks causes the loss of an energy bar. 
Stationary spikes result in the loss of an entire life, so be care¬ 

ful. they hurt. 
DEFEATING THE WITCH: 
Stand on the middle platform, and hit the witch with Spud 
half^-doaen times. Move to the left of the screea then to the 
middle after she has swooped down, and repeat the process. 

ienny PickanI 
Huntingdon 

Superfrog 
viewed AF47, 85% 

H« itarted life as Supertadpole. but 

now he'* Superfrog! 

SUPERFROG LEVEL CODES: 

LEVEL 
WOfUD 

1 2 3 4 

1 234644 447464 747822 

2 392S22 446164 984118 477444 

1 343522 6S2111 992134 091332 
4 4E7464 618214 182394 298383 

f 4S2234 984841 383772 091152 
B 387211 981122 012632 398112 

Pr«i«CtFS37122 

Abandoned 
Places 2 
Reviewed Af45,87% 
ICE 0453 756993 
If you're stuck in this excel lent 
RPG from ICE then turn to the 
page and you will find the first 
part of our hints, tips and maps 
from the programmmers. 

Game 
Busters 
Andy Nuttall, he's a star, he's a wow and he's also 

got tips, hints, maps and Psygnosis games to give 

away! Help him unladen his load by reading on... 

WIN A GAME FROM PSYGNOSIS! 
Those kindly people at Psygnosis - you know, the 
ones who made iemmmgs and Shadow of the Seasf ^ 
are now sponsoring GameBusters. This means that if 
you send in a tip you have the chance of winning any 
game from the huge range that Psygnosis produce 1 If 
you don't want a game, you can choose an AF mail 
order voucher instead - so send in those tips, maps 
and cheats, and state which prixe you would like. 

CHARME CHIMP COVERDISK 
Ah. Some of you may have noticed that last month's tip for our excellent Coverdisk 
demo Charlie Chimp didn't actually tell you how to use the cheat mode. Sorry, folks - 
here's the full cheat. On the title screen, press the left mouse button^ and the message 
'Cheat Mode Active' will be displayed. Now start the game, and press the following 
keys white playing... 

KEY EFFECT KEY 
1 Baseball bat 2 
1 Tennis racguet L 
T Sets time to 99 R 
HELP Jump to fwxt level B 
I tnvuinerability 
Also, if you've sent off fcM^ the full game, you can type 
E Collect all EXTRA letters 

EFFECT 
Golf club 
Extra life 
Sets time to 24 
Collect all BONUS letters 
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BODY BLOWS • Reviewed AF46, 87% 
H you've bought Body Blows recently, you may 
have noticed the cheat mode we pHibftshed last 
issue doesn't work wtth your copy of the game. This 
is because Team 17 re-issued the game with added 
features and speed about a month ago. and 
changed the cheat in the process. 

To access the cheat menu now, simply hold 
Joystick one down for five seconds, and the secret 
menu will appear. If you have the older version of 
the game and you wish to have It updated, send 
DISK t ONLY back to Team 17 and the following 
address; Marwood House, Garden Street, Wakefield, 

Ghmmn not working? Then tend your West Yorkshire WFI 1DX, including £2.50 to cover 
disk back to Team 171 postage and packing. 

HISTORY LINE 1914-1918 - Reviewed 4M3, 94% 

When you are outnumbered, and energy 
is short. place as many of your run^wn 
units as you can afford to spare into the 
nearest depot or factory. 

Now allow one of your enemy's 
infantry or cavalry units to get through 
your lines. They will head straight for 
your building atsd take it. During their 

next attack phase, it will replenish all of 
your run-down units. Be sure to have one 
of your infantry units close so that you 
can take back your building while the 
enemy Is replenishing. Your units be 
refreshed, and the opposition's attacking 
unit will have defected to your side, 

Andy Lawrence ICE have given us tips for their 

excellent Abendoned PJaces, 
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GAME TIPS 

Abandoned 
Places 2 

If it's Monday morning 

and you've been stuck 

in a pit all weekend in 

AP2 from ICE, here are 

some maps and hints 

to get you outta there. 

THROl'CHOt T THK TIPS a. coordinate system has been used to show where 

objects are within a dungeon. The cwrdinaies start (0,0) at the top left of each map. 

You will begin each dungeon at the point X on the maps. 

Collect the objects marl^ed on the dungeons* because they will help you in your 

quest. There are many more items throughout the game which arc not showm on the 

maps* but might be extremely useful to your party. 
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mfNOBON 1 

Make your way to SI at (9,9) to open 

the adjacent wall. Find the large gold 

key and the small gold key marked as K 

on the map. They arc carried by mon¬ 

sters, so they move. Press switch S2 

(9»2> to open the door a1 (6,2). To get 

the key at (3.11) negotiate the series of 

switches. Step on the switch at (2,7) to 

remove the pillar at lixation (IJO)* Go 

back to where you started* Open the 

doors at (6*14) and (7J4). Collect the 

elixir from the chest at (2,13). 

DWARVKN MINKS 1 

Go to T1 at (8*9) first, and use a Levitate 

spell. Travel anti-clockwise around the 

room, and press switch SI (1,16) which 

removes the object at SAl (23.8). 

Use switch S2 (7Jl) which 

removes a wall to allow you into the 

chest room. Go to T2, which will tele- 

pon you to TD2 (17,6). Make your way 

to the stairs to gel to dwarven mines 2. 

DWJUKVKN MINKS S 

Collect two keys^ and four long swoeds <L 

on the map)* Fall di^wn the pit ai (6,12); (his 

takes you to (I228k w-berc you find a key 

and a swoitl* Go up the pit by asing the lev¬ 

itate spell* The second key is in (he room ID 

the mxih ease* Open the door ai (2730) 

w ith the brotw key to get uno the square 

room* Place a sw-oed at (2134), (2234), 

(1334), (2333). Your way is open to the 

west, where you can use the ivory key to 

open the door and go lo dwarven mines 5. 

DWARVKN MINKS S 

Use SI (20*30) which will open the wall 

at (16,29). Use S2 (25,29) which will 

open the door allowing you to gel at the 

key at (23,30). The key will open the 

door at (19,20) allowing you to use the 

pit to gel to dwarven mines 6* 

In this dungeon (there's a map in your AF2 manual) make your way to S2 at (29,25) 

which will open SA2 at (26*26). Get the key at (3037), then go to the stairs at 

(26,30) which will get to (16,10), Place some items that you don't need on the switch 

at (22,9) to open SA3 at (26*10). Go through the wall to 2 al (30*18), using your key 

to open the way to the next dungeon* 

DWARVKN MINKS ^ 

First go to the large room at the south- 

easi of the dungeon. Beware, because 

there are many switches in this room 

which can throw you off track. Find SI 

(14,19^which will open S AI (20,28). 

Travel to (2,19) and get the key 

from the monster* Then make your way 

back to (6*16) and open the 6oot. This 

opens your way to the stairs to dwarven 

mines 3. 

1»WAIIVKN MINKS a 

There are many keys ihroughout the 

dungeon marked as K on the map. 

Collect ihese keys as you see them to 

open ibc liK'ked doors. 

This dungeon has two exits at (5,5) 

and (1538). You can use either exit to 

reach dwarven mines 4, 

DWARVKN MINKS ^ 

Find die key ai (130)* Use SI (930) to 

remove the pillar and go to T1 (736). This 

lakes you to the fne room (22,17). Leave here 

and find the key (26,16) being earned by a 

monster* Use it to open the dicst (2Z10) 

where you find a magic stone. Go lo (17,10), 

aiMi make your way in (^-clockwise) to 

(17,12)* This opens a wall at (12,10) so you 

can get lo the two doors at (1032). Open the 

first door with the ivory key, and the second 

with the stone. Go to dwanen mines 7* 

DWAilVKN MINKS 7 

Head w'est from the start. Get the 

Medium Silver key at (6,14). It is carried 

by a monster behind the pillar which can 

be removed using the switches in the 

rooms to the west of the map. Press Si 

(23,30) (o open (he wall at (29*30). Press 

S2 (19,5), which opens the wall at 

(18*15). Press S3 to get to S4, open the 

door at (2,30), then use the Medium 

Silver key to open the door at (1,30)* Go 

to dwarven mines 8 Cnext month), 



fTn GAME TIPS 

The Chaos Engine 
Renegade ■ 071-481 9214 
Reviewed AFAS - FG90% 

The Bitmap Bros give good games, but they also give good tips. 

Here's more maps and hinty bits to help you to the end of this blaster... 

WORLD 3 LEVEL 1 - 
THE fHTS 
■ Select Silver Keys 2 la create a bridge across the 

chasm. Cross the bridge as soon as you can - it gives 

access lo the .secret area ai point 2. If it disappears, col- 

Icci Silver Keys 1 to create a permanent bridge across 

the centre of the chasm. 

■ Evcr>' StorKWalcher that you shoot on the wall at 

point 3 cams you a coin. Shoot the statue at point 4 and 

youTI gel lots of treasure - but you'll need to lt.il1 off a 

few spiders first, 

■ Shoot the statue at point 5 to get out of the area. 

The routes from both areas converge in the nwm by 

ptiint 6. Collect the Players Saved token at the top of 

the stairs to renrove the wall at point 6, Clear your path 

at ptiiiii 7 by shooting the node in the room to the cast, 

and you'll get through to the ma7.c of pits at the end 

section of ilic level. 

■ To get ihc centre, solve the puzzle in the easiem 

area. Collect Gold Keys 1 followed by Gold Keys 2. 

The iaiicr set must be approached from the southern 

walkway, Posscsstori of both sets of keys enables you 

to reach point S. 

■ Pick up the treasure on the small island and you'll 

be teleported to point 9 in the centre of (he pits. If you 

wish to go a different route through the pits you may 

collect cither Gold Keys 3 or Gold Keys 4, Each set of 

keys leads lo a different route. 

WORLD 3 LEVEL 3 - 
CONFUSION 
fl Chm^se one of the four corridors as you enter. If 

you take corridors 2 and 4 Silver Keys 1 will appear 

when you gei back to the start point. As you collect 

these a small section of ihc floor will rise up. Step on 

to this section to be teleported on to the main route 

into the level. 

■ In the next room, the statue at p^>int 5 wnll be 

flashing. If you walk into the wall behind the statue 

you will be teleported back to the start pt>inl once 

more. The wall ne?it to the position of Silver Keys I 

will have opened and you will be able to access the 

secret area leading to exit B, 

■ If you collect bijlh Gold Keys 1 and 2 here, iherc's 

a clue for the puzzle lloor within the next nxim. 

Follow the sequence of shapes on the floor: circle, 

square, plain. If you get ii wrong you will be tcicponed 

hack to the start of the IToor. and the more mistakes 

you make, the less treasure you'll find at the end. 

■ After you have shot the node in the next room, 

three sets of steps will appear, each of which leads to a 

different set of silver keys. Silver keys 4 will give you 

the most treasure, 

■ If you do not get into this area you must foHow^ the 

main rt>ute through the level from the stan point 

towards exit A. If you pass via the wcslem room to the 

noah of the start corridors, only the node in ihai room 

exists arul only Silver Keys 6 are in the room to ihc 

north. If you enter the eastern room only the node in 

that room exisls and only Silver Keys 5 are available. 

I Silver Keys 5 will open the door to the east, Silver 

Keys 6 open the door to the west. Go west and you must 

collect Silver Keys 7 to open the exit from that section, 

■ The island to the south of point 7 has lieasure on 

it. Tread carefully, follow'jng ihe Une,s on the floor; shot^ 

the slalue at pthnl 6 and then collect Silver Keys 8. 

■ Once across the island, collect Gold Keys 3 to 

open the dtwr al point K, Once you have collected the 

telephone at point 9 you'll be trapped in the room. 

Shi«>t the Lobber that has appeared across the chasm to 

open the dtvor to the north and this will allow you to 

proceed towards exit A. 

WORLD 3 LEVEL 3 - 
REVERSE 
■ If you begin at Start A, you play the western side 

uf the map. ShiK)t the plinths surre^unding Silver Keys 

1 to gel to ilieni. Start with the south-wcsiem one and 

coniinue clockwise until all four have been desiroyetL 

You can then collect the keys, which open the door 

from this room, 

■ When you activate the node al the bottom of this 

section, collect Silver Keys 2 to create the steps imme¬ 

diately to their west. Both Silver Keys 3 and Silver 

Keys 5 create Silver Keys 4, which complete the west¬ 

ern set of steps and allow you to get further into the 

leveL If you collect Silver Keys 5 you will be Iclc- 

pcMied to the same place on the opposite side of the 

map. If this happens, continue to adventure up the mid¬ 

dle channel of the section until you reach point 2, Here 

you will be teleptjrted back to your original position in 

the western half. Silver Keys 6 open the door to the 

rtMim containing Silver Keys 7; Silver Keys 7 open the 

d(Xir 10 the iwmi containing Silver Keys 8. and Silver 

Keys 8 open the door ai the end of the corridor which 

allows you to get to the exit. 

■ If you begin at Sum B, you play the eastern side of 

the map. When you collect Silver Keys I you will be 

trapped inside an invisible force field. Shoot the 

Missing Link which has begun to patrol around the 

outside of the plinths lo get free. 

■ When you collect Silver Keys 2 at the bottom of 

this section, the ntnle marked on the map at this point 

will appear. This creates the steps immediately to the 

west. When you collect Silver Keys 4, both Silver 

Keys 3 and Silver Keys 5 appear. Collect Silver Keys 5 

first and you will be able to collect the other sets of 

keys too. When you set off down the set of steps which 

have appeared you will be teleponcd to the same place 

on the opposite side of the map. 

• From here you can throw a special weapon on to 

Ihc node that it is on floor level just lo the south and 

east of you. You can now activaic all of Ihe nodes on 

the level and open exit B. After this you must continue 

to adventure up the middle channel uniil you reach 

jMiint 2 wlierc you will be iclep<ined back to your orig¬ 

inal position in the eastern half. 

■ Silver Keys b open the door to the room contain¬ 

ing Silver Keys 7 on the opposite side of the corridor. 

Silver Keys 7 open the door lo ihe room containing 

Silver Keys 8. Silver Keys 8 open the door at the end 

Continued dii Page 1O0 
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Ameaqre Prices 
Games 

s 

10 aflEAT GAMES JI^OTIZOD) 
1809 
30 COWSTHUCTIOW KIT2 (1MB} 
4TH& INCHES 
A’TRAIN (1MB) 
Aiianckined Places 2 (1 MB NOTt 200) 
ADVANCED DESTROYER SI M 
AFTER BURNER 
AtR BUCKS (IMB) 
AIR SUPPORT 
ALIEN 3 (1MB} 
Altefi Breed ■ Speciai Edition “Oi {1MB) 
AMOS 30 
AMOS COMPILER 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL IIMB] 
ANARCHY 
Anoent An cd Wv n the Sloes (iMB) 
another world 
AQUATIC GAMES 
archer MACLEANS POOL 
ARKANQID H REVENGE Of OOH 
ARMOUR GE)OON 2 
ARSENAL ^ THE (COMPUTER GAME 
ASSA5$m{lM8) 
6-17 RYlNG FORTRESS (IMB) 
BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE (1MBI 
SARBARIANII (BUDGET) 
SARDS TALE3 
SARDS TALE C^onslnictnn lUt (1MB} 
BAT 2 (1MB) 
BATMAN ■ CARED CRUSADER 
BATMAN'THE MOVIE 
BATTIE CHESS 
BATTLE ISLE 

SCENARIO DISK VOL 1 
Batlle 0l Britain ■ Ttioir Ftnesl Hour (IMB) 2 
BATTLE TOADS 
BATTLEHAWKS 1942 (N0T+) 
BCKID 
BEACH VOLLEY (NOT1200) 
BIG RUN 
BILLS TOMATO game 
BIRDS OF PREY (1 MSI 
BITMAP BROTHERS ■ VOLl (NOT600) 
BUCK CRYPT (IMB) 
BODY BLOWS (1MB) 
BOSTON B(DMB CLUB 
BRAIN BUSTER 
BUBBLE BOBBLE 
BUBBLE DIZZY 
BUGS BUNNY 
BUNNY BRICKS 
CAESAR (1MB NOTl2(n| 
CAMPAIGN 
CAPCOM COLLECTION 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO 
CAPTIVE Z 
cmmx 
CARNAGE 
carrier COMMAND (NOTtZCOl 
CARTOON COLLECTION 
CASTLE MASTER 
castles (1MB) 
CELTC LEGENDS (NOT1200) 
centurion 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER (IMG) 
CHAMPlONSHiP MANAGER SQ 
CHAOS ENGINE (1MB) 
CHASE HQI 
CHESS CHAMPION 2175 
CHESSMASTER ZlOO 
CHUCK ROCK Z - SON OF CHUCK 
CHUCK YEAGER 2 
CISCO HEAT 
ClVtLiZATION(lM0) 
COMBAT AI R PATRa (1MB) 
COMBAT CUSSICS (IMB) 
CONFLICT KOREA (1MB) 
COUNT DUCKUUZ 
CRAZY CARS3 
CRAZY SEASONS 
CREATURES 
CRSEPERSENOT1200) 

CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 1995 
crystal kingdom dizzy 1395 
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA 7.95 

2095 CURSE OF ENCHANTIA (1MB) 2395 
20.95 D-DAY 23.96 
33.95 D-GENE ration (1MB) 12.95 

7.95 DALEK ahack 1295 
2395 Daley Thornpeon's Olympic Challenge 698 
23.95 DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN (IMS) 21.95 

7.95 DAS BOOT 1295 
6.96 DEATH KNIGHTS OF KRYNN (I MB) 20.95 

20.95 DELIVERANCE 1795 
17.95 DELUXE PAINT IV 59.95 
20.95 DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 87 95 
695 DESERT STRIKE 2095 

2395 DICK TRACY 795 
3095 DIZZY COLLECTION 1795 
3795 DIZZY PANIC E96 
795 Dfzzrs excellent adventures 1795 

3395 DONALDS ALPHABET CHASE 1785 
17 95 DONK 12 ^ 
17 96 DOODLEBUG 1795 
17 96 DOUBLE DRAGON II (NOT1200) 795 
698 DRAGONS UUR III (NOT12001 2095 

20.96 DREADNOUGHTS 25 99 
17 95 DREADNOUGHTS ^ BISMARCK 1295 
1795 dreadnoughts - IRONCLADS 12» 
23.95 DREAM TEAM 1795 
2599 DUNE (tMBl 20 95 
696 DUNE II (IMB) 20 95 
696 Dun MiSterOiaoa SirA«a Beck (iMB) 2D 95 

20 95 DYNA BLASTER 2095 
23 85 EASY AMOS (IMB) 25 99 
696 eute II ■ frontier 2695 
886 Emfyn Hughes (nil Soccer (NOT1200) 7 95 
8.95 EPIC (1MB NOT800I 2095 

20.95 Escape Irorri Ptanal csf Rotsl Monilers 696 
1395 ESPANA - THE GAMES *92 (NOT1200) 20 95 

) 20.95 EURO FOOTBALL CHAMP 1795 
1795 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1992 1795 
12.95 EXODUS 3010 (1MB) 20 95 
17.95 EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 1 (IlYlB) 20 95 
8.98 Eyeol IheBehdWer II (iMB NOTIZOO) 23.95 

15.96 F-18 COMBAT PILOT (NOTIZOO) 7-95 
20,95 F*29 RETALIATOR (NOT+) 17.95 
2395 FA PREMIERE LEAGUE FOOTIAU 1795 
T7,9S FALCON 11,95 
1795 ^ COUNTERSTfliKE DATA DISK 795 
19.95 ■ FIREFIGHT DATA DISK 7 95 
795 FANTASY WORLD DIZZY 8 96 
6.96 FASaiWTtON 20.95 
696 ii FIRE AND ICE 1795 
6 96 FIRE FORCE (NOT 1200) 17.95 
898 FIRST DIVISION MANAGER (NOT600) 898 

1795 FLASHBACK (IMBI 22.95 1 
20M FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER (NOT*) 12 95 1 
2396 FLIMBOS QUEST (NOT*) 7.95 1 
20.95 FOOTBAa DfRiCTOR 2(IMB) 7.95 ! !l 
896 FOOTBAU MANAGER 3 17.95 

2095 FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX (1IS) 2395 •/, 
1495 Gateway to Savage Froniw (1M8] 2195 ± 
898 GAUNTLET II 8-98 
796 ’ i GAUNTLET III 14 99 f 

1795 GHOSTguSTtRS2(N0T*) 698 
698 GHOULS V GHOSTS (NOT800) 6 98 |\ 

20.S5 
i? 

GNOME ALONE 17 96 
2095 , GOAL 2295 i 

B96 GOBLIHNS 17 95 H. 
1795 I GOBUIN$2 20 95 . 
1795 GODS 17 95 i 
1795 I Graham Gooch'aCnckM (1MB NOTt200| 20 95 i 
898 GRAHAM TAYUXIS SOCCER (iMB) 17 95 . 

13 95 GUNSHIP2008 23.9S 
12.95 HARLEOUiN 17.95 
17 95 HARPOON ■ EDITOR 13.95 
6 95 harpoon VlZ.1 23 95 y 
995 HARRIER ASSAULT (IMB) 23 95 { 

23.95 HEAD OVER HEELS 6 96 ^ 
2095 heroouest 795 r 
20.95 HEROOUEST-TWIN PACK 2095 
23.95 1 HEROOUEST2 17.95 1 

6,98 ;; HISTORY LINE (1914-1918) (IMB) 2395 
17.95 HOM E ACCOUNTS 2 39.95 
1795 1 HOOK (1MB) 17 95 
1795 hot HATCHES 17 95 ■ 
20.95 HOVERSPRINT 

"“(1 

HUCKLEBERRY HOUND fi SB 
HUMANS (NOT! ZOO) 20.95 

• Jurassic Uv$(&{Siand'al^ Z0.S5 
fKi- 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2 (NOT+) 6.96 

Jones A Fale Ail. (ACT) (IMB) 17.95 
hdiana Jones & Fale All (ADV) (IMB) 2S 99 
Indiana Jones A Crusade (ACT) B 96 
Indiana Jones 6 Last Crusade (ADV) 12.95 
INTERNATIONAL 5 A SIDE 6.96 
INTERNATIONAL GOLF 6 96 
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE 17.95 
international TRUCK RAGING 696 
ITALY 1990 6 96 
JACK NICKUUS GOLF 696 
J NicAlausUniim GofltAaxia^ 20.95 
JAGUAR JUZZO (IMB NOT12CO) 17.» 
JAMES POND 696 
JIM POWER 15.96 
JOE A MAC - CAVEMAN NINJA (IMB) 1? 96 
JOHN MADDENS FOOTBAU 17 95 
KEY50FMARAMON 995 
KGB (IMB) 20.95 
KICKOFF MtlHeG) 17 95 
KICK OFF n (Gnres of Europe) (N0T4) 6 96 
KICK OFF lliReluml0ErfOpe)(NOT+) 6.96 
KIDPIX(N0T1ZM} 17.95 
kind WORDS 3 (IMB) 3695 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1MB) 23-95 
LEEDS UNITED CHAMI^ONS 1795 
Legend dlKyiancHa (IMB NOT12C0} 2395 
LEMMHWS (ORIGINAL) 17 95 
LEMMINGS 2{\m NOTl 500) 20 95 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK 20 ^ 
LEMMINGS LEVELS (AdcFon ^^rsionl 13.95 
LETHAL WEAPON 1796 
LIFE 4 DEATH 12.95 
LINEKER COLLECTION 11.96 
links (1MB HARO DISK) (NOTIZOO) 23 95 
LINKS ■ BAYHILL 12.95 
LINKS-FIRESTONE 12.95 
LINKS - HYATT DORADO 12.95 
LIONHEART (1MB) 19.95 
UVERPOOL FOOTBALL 17.95 
LOCOMOTION 17.95 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 6 96 
LOST DLTTCHMAN MINE 6 96 
lotus ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 7.95 
LOTUS iri-TNe Urtimste Challenge (iMB) 17 95 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE II 7 95 
MAGIC STORYBOOK {1MB) 20 95 
UAGICLAND DIZZY 6 96 
MANCHESTER UNITED 7 95 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE 1795 I 
MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING VZ 2695 
MCDONALD LAND 17 95 
MEGA SPORTS 17-9S 
Megft.lChManiarisi5affMai[NOTi200) 2095 

NOT+ means software is not oompatible 
with the following models; 

500 Plus, 600, 

MEGAFORTRESS (IMBI 2095 
MEGATHAVEaER 1 (IMB) 2095 
MEGATRAVELIE R 2 (1 MB) 20 95 
MERCENARY 3 14 95 
METAL MUTANT 7 95 
MICROPROSE GOLF (iMB) 2395 
MIGROPR05E SOCCER 6 96 
MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE {N0T+) 6 96 
MINI OFFICE (IMB) 4995 
MOONWALKER (NOT*) 696 
MOTORHEAO 1295 
NARC 696 
NEW ZEALAND STORY (NOT+I 6 96 
Nii^ Fauo'a CtUtiTipiorahip 2396 

Mark's wid Champi^^ 
NigM Mansal'a Wid CNarrpidnthip |1I^^ 
NINJA REMIK 7 95 
NO GREATER GLORY 23 96 
NO SECOND PRIZE INOT600) 1795 
NOODYS PUYTHy^ (1M0) 17 95 
NORTHSSOUTH 696 
OMARSHAfliFS BRIDGE (IMB) 2395 
OPERATION COMBAT 7 95 
OPERATION THUN0ER80LT 696 
OPERATION WOLF (N0f4) 696 
OUTLAffDER 2095 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 20 95 
PANG(NOTe00) 696 
PANZA KICK BOXING 796 
PARASa STARS 1795 
PENPAL 3695 
PERFECT GENERAL (IMB) 2i 96 

- WW2 DATA DISK (IMB) 1395 
PGA TOUR CaF -COUl^SfMSK 1195 
PGA TOUR GOLF PLUS 20 95 
PCnONARY 698 
PINBALL DREAMS 17 95 
PINBALL FANTASIES (IMB) 19 95 
PIRACY ON THE HIGH SEAS (IMG) 20 95 
PIRATES 1095 
PLAYDAYS 1795 
POOLS OF DARKNESS (IMB) 21 95 
POPULOUS II PLUS (1 MEG) 23 95 
POPULOUSA>ROMtSED LANDS 10 K 
POSTMAN PATS 696 
POWERMONGER 2095 
POWERMONGER tWkTA DISK (WW1) 11 95 
PREMIER MANAGER 1795 
PREMIERE (1MB NOTIZOO) 20 95 
PRIME MOVER 2095 
PRINCE OF PERSIA 6 96 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 1 (NOT*) 696 
PROJECT K (IMB) 1795 
PUSH-OVER (IMB) 1795 
PUTTY (IMB) 1785 
ft-TYPEl 696 
RB I BASEBAU 2 898 
RAGNORAK 2695 
RAILROAD TYCOON (1MB) 23 95 
RAINBOW OOaECTION (NOT1200I 13 95 
RAINBOW ISLANDS 696 
RAVING MAO 1795 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 22 95 
RICK dangeroust 696 
nCK DANGEROUS 6 795 
ROAD RASH 1795 
flOBcmxNOTiaoo) 1795 
HOBOCOPI 696 
ROBOCOPIII 1795 
ROeOSPORT 2095 
RODUU^ 795 
R0MEIA0 92) 2095 
RUGBY COACH 995 
HVF HONDA 7 95 
SABRE TEAM (IMB) 1795 
SCRABBLE 1915 
saovldl Monkey island (1 MB NaT4) i795 
Secrei Of Monkey Island II (IMB) 2696 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92i93 17 95 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST III 2095 
SHADOW WARRORS 668 
SHADOWORLDS (1MB) 1795 
SHOE PEOPLE 796 
SHOOT EM UP CONSTRUCTION KIT 7 95 
SHUTTLE (IMB) 2095 
SHEiNT SERVICE II |1UB) 23 95 

SlU ANT yK SK 

SIM OTY-ARCHITECTURE 1 795 
SlMCfTY-AROKTlCTUREZ 7.SS 
SIM CfTY - TERFEAIN EDETOR 7.95 
SIM CfTY DELUXE 23.95 
SIM CtTY/POPULOUS 20 95 
SIM UFE 20 95 
SLEEPWALKER (1MB) 2195 
SLEEPWALKER (AMIGA 1^10) 21,95 
SLICKS 698 
SMASH TV 6.96 
SOCCER KID 17 95 
SOOTY 4 SWEEP 6.» 
SPACE CRUSADE ^ DATA DISK 13 95 
SPACE CfllSAOE plus lifiSSlON DISK 1795 
STAR SLADE 7.95 
STORM MASTER 7 95 
STRATEGY MASTERS 21 96 
STREET FIGHTER (MOT-H 7.95 
STREET FlGKTEfl 2 |1MB} 19.95 
STRlODi 696 
STRIKE FLEET 10 95 
STWKEH (1MB} 17 95 
STFOKER manager 7.95 
STUNT CAR RACER 696 
SUPAPLO 6 98 
SUPER CAULDRON 1795 
SUPER FROG (lUBi nm 
SUPERMONACOGP 795 
SUPER OFF ROAD (NOTIZOO) 7 95 
SUPER TETTttS (IMS NOTIZOO) 17 95 
SUPERCAftS 696 
S^^^ERCARS I (NOTIZOO) 795 
SUPERHERO (iMBl Z09S 
SWITD«LADEH 7 95 
SWIV 795 
TEAM SUZUKI 6 9S 
terminator n 696 
THE MANAGER (1 MB) 20 95 
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 696 
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 2 696 
TOTAL RKm 8 96 
TOYOTA CEUCA 696 
TREASURES Of SiwageFfwber (IMS) 2195 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 896 
TROOOLERS 1795 
TROLLS (IMB) 17 95 
TURRICAN 898 
TURRICANII 6 98 
TV SPORTS BASEBALL 1Z95 
TV SPORTS BOXING 12,95 
ULTIMA 6 (1 MB NOTGDO) 15 98 
UMVERSAL MONSTERS 1795 
VIDEO KID 795 
VIZ 795 
VROQM (NOTI^) 1795 
WALKER 2095 
WARM THE GULF (IMBI 2095 
WAXWORKS (1MB) 23.95 
WWGCOMIAANOeTMIUe) 2395 
WraOD 1795 
M3RLD CLASS LEAD^eOARO 795 
WWF EUFOPEAN rampage 17 95 
2AKMCKRACKEN 1095 
ZOOL (1M8} 17 95 
ZOOL (AMIGA 1200) 17,96 

Disk Boxes 
Sia Pike 

10 Skmpack 0.94 
40 4 95 
50 560 
80 630 
80 1495 

100 6 80 
120 6 75 
150 1095 
150 21 95 

All our disk boxes are supplied wHh 
keys arKl dividers 

^ Credit card orders 10 am to 10 pm Try before you buy ^our 

071 608 0624 Games Cent 
7 days a week (not an answerphone) 

You can also FAX your order to 071 608 0688 
Mon^ri 10«ii to 8pn & SM.Ipam to 

.1^ 



for Amiga Users 
Educational 
CAVEMAZf 
FRACTION Goein^ 
MATHS OAAOONS 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 
TIDY THE HOUSE 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ (6-11) 
ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12-AD) 
FRENCH MISTRESS 
GERMAN MASTER 
ETAUAN TUTOR 
MATHSADrVEfmjREie-U) 
SPANISH tutor 
MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL) 
MICRO ENGUSH (S^SCSE) 
MICRO FRENCH IBEQINNEFIS-GCSE} 
MIod Gemun fB«Q-GCSE'BlJSln«ss) 
MICRO MATHS (11 GCSE) 
MICRO SCIENCE {S-GCSEI 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (S*t2) 
READING WRITING COURSE |3nS| 
ALVINS PUZZLES 
PAINT POT 2 
$HOPP0^ BASKET 
WHiCm WHERE-? WMAT-T 
SETTER MATHS (12*16) 
BETTER SPELLING (S-AOULT) 
JUNIOR TYPIST (5* VO) 
MAGIC MATHS (4-6) 
MATHS MANIA 4S-12) 
the THREE BEARS (5-10) 
ADI ENGUSH (11*12) 
ADi ENGLISH (IMS) 
ADt ENGLISH (13.1*1 
AO( ENGLISH (14-151 
A01 FRENCH (1 M2) 
AOI FRENCH (12-131 
ADI FRENCH (13-1*1 
AD! FRENCH (14-151 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (4-S) 

lOR COUNTING (6-7) 
lOR READING (4-5) 
!Ofl flf ■ 

(11-121; 
(1M3I 
(13-U|1 
(l**»5i^ 
zm 
2 (OVER I 
2{UNDEF 

3(\VER 
dWDER 
(5^7) 

FUNSCHOa4(7-in 
FUN SCHOOL *(i^R SSL 
MERUNS MATHS ^ 
PAINTANO create tOVEAS'Sr 
SPELUNG fair (7*13) 

tots 
1095 
10® 
1095 
10® 
10.95 
15® 
15. ® 
15® 
15® 
IS® 
19® 
15® 
16® 
16. ® 
16® 
1695 
16.95 
16® 
18.® 
16® 
13.® 
13® 
13® 
13® 
19® 
1995 
14.95 
19.95 
19® 
19® 
17.® 
17® 
17® 
17® 
17® 
17® 
17® 
17.® 
13.® 
13.® 
13.® 
13® 
17® 
17® 
17® 
17® 

6® 
6® 
6® 

1795 
17® 
17 95 
17® 
17® 
I7i® 
17® 
17® 
17® 

Joysticks 
j 125* t 

Aivvigs Anaiogv* Adapior i 

Pro SOOCHHkK 13 7S 
Fr«ewM*(torti^ 27® 
ynfmk 1 |QtS12eF} 13 75 
Maverick lM(OS13«F)A^ 13 75 
Megastar A/F (SVt®) 2200 
Navigator A/F 13 75 
Pylhon1(OSl30F) 925 
PylfwnlM(QSi37F) 9.75 
Quicli)OylTurbo(SVl21) 7.® 
SpeeckungA/F iiM 
SpMdwg Analogue 13.50 
Sl^Probe 
Supercharger (SVt® I 
The Bug. 
Topst9f(SVt27| 

□ 

3.5" Disks 

Qty DSDD DSHD 
10 530 7.80 
20 10® 15.® 
25 12.® 1625 
30 147S 21 80 
35 16,90 SS-ZO- 
40 TB.&5 28-^ 
45 21.10 32.10 
50 22® 34.40 
80 ®.35 52 30 

100 41 70 61 90 
120 49 40 72.40 
150 60® 
200 7675 115.75 
250 9730 143.30 
300 11630 170.75 
400 154 50 221.70 
500 164® m.^ 
600 223.50 320.60 

1000 364.30 524,40 
2000 728 50 101075 
3000 1065 75 14®.IS 
4000 1401 45 1®7 50 
5000 1726 00 2396.® 

10000 3325,20 471370 

Ail our disks art fully 
guaranteed and Include labels. 

1 Miscellaneous 
H 4'Piayer ar^pior 6.® 
■ Head ClNnef (3,51 375 
H MouseHouse 2® 
■ MovseMai 2® 
■ ParaM port exlenson cable 6 80 
■ Paralel Prirrlftf Cable (2m) 0 69 

SCARTcaWe 9 49 
Workatafton for 500 5 500* 42 95 
Workstation for 600 37.95 
Workatariun tor 1200 

(Wciksiatiofis Kidude mouse miL 
mcxse house arid du$l cow) 

39 95 

Dust Covers 
Amiga 590 3.® 
Amiga 600 3® 
Ainigal200 3.® 
Phrjif»CMS833MKIIVDU 6.® 
Star LCiO series prirtier 7.® 
SUr LC24 aeries prinler 6 ® 

PHriter Ribbons 
, Star LCIO^QO black (MXIISOO) 4.50 

LC1CV20/100 OCtour (NX 10OOai 6 80 
IC200 black (ZX9) 6.2& 

i lC200ootoiir(ZX9CL) 12J0 
f LC24 senfte black (Z24) 6,50 
f LC24s«tie$coiiHir(X24a) 13.75 

Compilations 
10 GREAT GAMES (NOT1200) 20.® 

CARRIER COMMAND CHICAGO ®. 
FERRARI FORMULA ONE, NIGHT HUNTER, 

PICK H PILE. PRO TENNIS TOUFL RICK 
DANGEROUS 1. SATAN. SUPER SKI, XENON 

II. MEGABLAST 

2-HOT 2-HANDLE 20.95 
GOLDEN AXE. SHADOW WARRiOfiS. 

SUPER OFF ROAD RACER. TOTAL RECAU 

ADVEHTUnERS IT*® 
CORPORATION. HUNTER. SUPREMACY 

AIR COMBAT ACES (NOT+) 20,95 
FALCON, FIGHTER BOMBER. GUNSH1P 

AIR SEA supremacy fNOT12DO) 
20.® 

CARRIER command. GUNSHIP. P47 
THUhDERaaT SLENT SERVICE, WINGS 

{1/2 MEG] 

AWARD WINNERS 17.® 
KICK OFF n (1/2 MEG), PIPE MANIA 

POPULOUS, SPACE ACE 

BITMAP BROTHERS - VOLUME 1 
(NOT600) 17.95 

cadaver. SPEEOBALL 2, xenon t 

CAPCOM COLLECTION 20.® 
DYNASTY WARS, FORGOTTEN WORLDS. 

GHOULS W GHOSTS. LAST DUEU LEO 
STORM, STRtOER, STRlOER 2, UN 

SQUADRON 

CARTOON COLLECTION 17-® 
CJ'S ELEPHANT ANTICS. SEYMOUR GOES 
TO HOLLYWOOD, SLIGHTLY MAGIC. SPIKE 

IN TRANSYLVANIA. TREASURE ISLAND 
DIZZY 

DOZY COLLECTION 17.® 
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY. FAST FOOD. KWIK 

SNAX MAGICLAND OlZZY. TREASUftE 
ISLAND DIZZY 

mZZY S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES 
17.95 

SUBSLE dizzy. KWIK 3NAX. PANIC DIZZY. 
PRINCE OF THE YOLKFOLK, SPELLBOUND 

DIZZY 

RAVING MAD 17.® 
MEGA TWINS. nCGOCOO. RODLAND 

DataGEM 
has supplied computer hardware and 

software to lent of ihousands of satisned 
cuslomers s*nce 1997 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
Trust us to have a6 you need 

'■iliL-_ 
rV>r > 

Hardware 
A500 EXpanaiixv upgrade Hifh 0.5Mb 
A5C0 Expareioh upgrade wrthoul dock 05Mb 
ASOOplut RAM upgrade iMb 
A6Q0 Expwwi upgrade HNh dock 1Mb 
Amiga extirnM 3.P l®TF1dSfci^T^ 66CIK 
RoboeMt (Auio mpuM/joyiick ewAdii 

27® 
24,® 
®® 
51® 
57® 
1475 
1*75 
37® 

117® 

DREAM TEAM 17.® < 
SIMPSONS, TERMINATOR U. WWF 

WRESTIEMANIA 

FANTASTIC WORLDS (NOTI200) | 
23.® 

MEGA UO-MANIA. PIRATES, POPULOUS. I 
REALMS, WONDERLAND | 

FOOTBALL CRAZY 17.95 
KICK OFF II (1/2 MEG). KICK OFF It {FINAL : 

WHISTLE), PLAYER MANAGER 

MAGIC WORLDS 17.® 
crystals OF ARBOREA. DRAGONS 

BREATH. STORM MASTER 

MAX (NOT*) 20.95 
NIGHTSHIFT. ST. DRAGON. SWIV. 

TURRICAN II 

MEGA MIX 20.® 
AGONY. LEANDER. ORK 

MONSTER PACK 2 17.® 
AWESOME, killing GAME SHOW, 

SHADOW OF THE BEAST i1 

NINJA COLLECnOM 13.95 
DOUBLE DRAGON I. DRAGON NINJA. 

SHADOW WARRK3RS 

PSYCHO^S SOCCER SELECTION 
20.95 

INT SOCCER CHALLENGE. KICK OFF H {1i2 
MEG). MANCHESTER UNITED. WORLD 

CHAMP10NSNIP SOCCER 

QUATTRO POWER MACHINES 5.® 
GRAND PRIX NfTRO BOOST CHALLENGE, 

PRO POWER BOAT, VIOLATOR 

RAINBOW COLLECTION (NOT12QO) 
13.® 

BUBBLE BOBBLE. NEW ZEALAND STORY 
RAINBOW ISLANDS 

SIM CITY DELUXE 23.® 
SIM OTY. SIM CfTV ■ ARCHITECTURE 1, SIM 

CITY TERRAIN EDITOR 

SPORTS MASTERS 20.95 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS, EUROPEAN 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 1®2. INDIANAPaJS 500. 
PGA TOUR GOLF 

STRATEGY MASTERS 21.® 
BATTLE WASTER. CHESS PLAYER 2150. 

HUNTER. POPULOUS, SPIRIT Of 
EXCAUBUR 

SUPER ALL STARS 17.® 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO, CJ IN THE USA, 

MAGICLAND DIZZY, ROBIN HOOC LEGEND 
QUEST. STEG THE SLUG 

SUPER SEGA 20.® 
CRACKDOWN. ESWAT. GOLDEN AXE. 

SHINOBI. SUPER MONACO G.P 

SUPER StM PACK 19.® 
AIRBORNE RANGER, CRAZY CARS IL 

INTERNATK5NAL 30 TENNIS. ITALY 1990 

SUPERflGHTERS 17.95 
FINAL FIGHT, PIT FIGHTER, WWF 

WRE3TLEMANFA 

THE GREATEST (1MB) 21.® 
DUNE. JIMMY WHOE 5 WHIRLWIND 

SNOOKER, LURE Of IHE TEMPTRE® 

COMBAT CUSSICS (IWB) 20.® 
666 ATTACK SUB. f-15 STRIKE EAGLE II. 

TEAM YANKEE 

Cheques/postal orders to 

DataGEM Limited 
Department AF 
23 Pitfield Street, London N1 6HB 
-V 
-F^s.lnciude'UK p^ge and vat and are effective unm 
'^rd Jur>e^993. On overset ordefs/ppslage ls charged at 

A will be.sehl feleased iahd ane 

^ iTtVm t’ n 'PAY Vi 

Credit card orders 10 arri toTO phi] 

071608 " 
7 days a.week | 
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of ihe corridor which allows you lo gci lo cxii A. 

■ To exil poini B you niusi collcci ihc right hand 

one of Ihc pair of Silver Keys 6 and the left hand of 

Silver Keys 1, This exit will only be open if you have 

activated all of ihc nodes within the level. 

WORLD 3 LEVEL 4 - 
WAY OUT 
■ If you begin at start B you musi first cnlleel Silver 

Keys 2* then Silver Keys 3. An exit will appear which 

teleports you to start A. 

■ Shoot the statue at point I and the steps which 

lead up to Gold Keys I will appear. 

■ Gold Keys I open the door to the small room at 

point 4 where ireasure is to be found. If you walk over 

the mound at point 2 it wnll dissolve and the set of 

steps at point 5 whll appear, allowing you into the area 

beneath to eolleci the treasure. 

■ The telephone at point 3 causes the steps to the 

north of it to switch round, opening up the way lor- 

ward into the rest of the level. The steps at point 5 will 

only be there if you have dissolved ihe mound at point 

2, You must colled Silver Keys I to get out of this 

Ixmus section. If the steps at point 5 are not there, the 

set to their cast will be, so youll have lo go down 

those. Tlie dm^r into the small rcKim which contains 

Gold Keys 2 can be shot. Colled these to create the 

Steps up to the ledge at pcuni 6. 

■ The small rooms to lire north of pcriiu 7 contain 

monsters. The dtH>rs will open and you can shiwji the 

monsters: if you can then get into the room and collect 

the keys, the door to the room directly to the south will 

open allowing you to pick up the treasure it contains. 

TJie Silver Keys in these rooms keep the doors open so 

that you cannot get trapped. 

■ The alcove at point 8 has a misplaced shadow^ [f 

you walk into the wall at this point you will be tele¬ 

ported into the secret area in the souih-caslem comer 

of the map. Fronii here you must adventure through to 

pthni 9: stepping into the circle marked on the lloor 

will teleport you back to point 8. 

■ The central pillar below^ this point does not have a 

SloneWalcher on it. Shix>t this pillar the lop lo 

reveal Gold Kcy.s 3. These open the door to the small 

rexim at point {1 KJ. which contains some treasure. 

WORLD 4 LEVEL 1 - 
SEWERS 
■ Tire Revolving Domes arc invincible so it's best 

just to avoid them. Collecting Gold Keys I and Gold 

Keys 2 wdll reduce the number of Domes in the room. 

■ Shoot the lever at point 1 and you can gel up lo the 

room on the ledge above which contains Gold Keys 3. 

When you collect them the narrow' corridor will be 

bkx'ked and you can cross lo the room marked as point 

2. Walk into the open mairhole and you'll be leleported 

loptunt 3. 

S As you approach the sewer pif^es at poini 4, mon¬ 

sters begin lo generate in the eastern most of the iw-^o 

pits to the south of the corridor and start moving into 

the room below. Water Rows from the pipe outlet, fill¬ 

ing the pit to the w^est. To progress, you must shoot at 

the cracked pipe at point 4. which will bkw up and 

allow water to flow into the eastern pit. Tliis will 

simultaneously drain the wntcr from the west pit allow ¬ 

ing you to carry on into the level and Till the east pit, 

drowning the monster generator. The sooner you do 

this, the less monsters you will have to fight w'hen you 

enter the rtxpm lo the south. 

■ If you follow the corridor to the north, at point I, 

you must activate both nodes at the top of the map and 

then carry on down the corridor at point 5. which is 

full of Revolving Domes. These arc also invincible but 

you can push them down the corridor by firing at them 

and if you can get to point 5 you will he able lo collect 

a shield token to progress. 

■ In the next room, your path is bkx^ked hy a force 

field at point 6. Destroy it by shooting the node in the 

north-eastern comer of the room. The route to the exit 

is bkxrked by a water-filled pit at point 8, You must 

shcKX the wheel at ptmii 7 so that it lums twice* cutting 

the water supply and draining the pik 

WORLD 4 LEVEL 3 - 
■*UMP ROOM 
■ If you begin at Stan B, collect Silver Keys 1 lo 

exil from the l1rs( rooni. You then adventure along the 

corridor to fmd an extra life at the eastern end. This 

roulc then rejoins the main one at point 8. 

■ If you begin at Start A, you must shtwt the first 

ixxlc you come across, on the small island outside the 

Stan rtxmi. When this node is activated. Gold Keys I 

wilt appear. Collect these to remove the manhole cover 

at ptJini I, revealing the shaft below. If you step on to 

this opening you will be leleported into the secret are 

a to the north: leave it by walking into the large pipe 

at p<iint 2. 

■ Shoot Ihe lever at point 3 to progress. If you do so 

while it is horizontal, Ihe western pipe will close, stop¬ 

ping the water How and draining the pit at ptiini 4. The 
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lever will flip up after a while; shooting it then will 

close off the eastern pipe, allowing the whaler to drain 

out of the pit at pt>mt 5. 

■ Cross the pit at point 4 to get into the short cut 

area next to Start B. The pit ai point 5 gives access lo 

the main route onwards into the level 

At point 7. the way forward ts blocked: fftrni left 

to right, shoot and destroy all of the pipe outlets which 

feed the pool at point b to drain the water and allow 

you to continue. 

■ The western ramp out cjf pt>ini 7 leads lo a large 

rix)ni which contains some treasure. Collect Silver 

Keys 2 to exit this rtwm and rejoin the main route. 

In the room at point 9 there are three switches on 

the wall Shoot the middle one ftist, then the left-hand 

one and then the right. This gives you entry to the final 

pump-room. 

■ You must activate the two nodes on the ledge 

above the switches before you can open the final exit. 

The node marked at point (I)() on the map, is only pre¬ 

sent if you began the level at Stan B. You must collect 

Silver Keys 5 to open the door at point (1 K> and also 

allow you to get to the exit. 

WORLD 4 LEVEL 3 - 
THE HALL OF 
MACHINES 
■ This is a long corridor leading to a single exit at 

the north. Activated ntides and barriers block your 

way. Tlje:.e barriers will kill any character who walks 

into them. You must enter each room, before each bar¬ 

rier and solve the pu/zle in that room to shut down the 

next set of nodes and open their barrier. 

■ Room I contains a circle of small pits. Collect the 

Gold Keys in the centre and some small rocks appear 

in the pits around you. As stxm as you destroy one the 

pu/-/Je is solved. 

■ Note the tight on the north wall of the room has 

slopped fla.shing and a number 1 has appeared. This a 

clue for later. If you shoot this digit, it changes tmo a 

4. which is another clue to a later pu^:;le in room 3. 

■ Room 2 contains a spinning wheel Shrxit the 

wheel to Slop it spinning. If you manage to stop it at 

exactly the point when the contacts are touching, the 

wall lo the cast of the wheel will crack, revealing a 

shortcut to room 4. 

■ Room 3 contains a number of monster generators 

which produce Half-tracks. Destroy all ihc,se and blow- 

up the generators before you can activate the pu//Jc. A 

sei of numbers will appear on the north wall. It is here 

that you use the clues you obtained in room 1. 

■ Shmu I to deactivate the nodes and open the bar¬ 

rier. If you have been given the extra clue m room 1 

you may now shoot 4 to open a shortcut into room 5. 

Room 4 has a number of small dials. Next to the orre 

active dial is a small button which you must fire at to 

move the needle within the dial. Turn one complete 

revolution; it cracks and the puzzle will be solved. 

■ Room 5 contains three animating pistons protected 

by vicious Hiilf-imcks. As you kill off these guardians, 

the pistons stop animating, solving the puzzle. 

■ The final section provides you with an overview 

of what to do in the next level You must first activate 

all the nodes in the four small rooms that surround the 

Generator at point 6. 

■ When the node counter drops to 0 you are 

informed that the exit is open but the dour U still shut 

A power cable joins the Generator to this doon shewt 

the base of the Generator, the cable will diss^ilve and 

the door will open. 

WORLD 4 LEVEL 4 - 
TIME FOR CHAOS 
■ The Chaos Engine is in the centre of the level and 

is protected by a force field, generated by four acti¬ 

vated nodes. Before you can aitack the Engine you 

must disable this force field, 

■ There are no normal nodes: instead there are four 

electrical Generators which are marked as nodes on the 

map. Shooting them in the base cuts the power supply 

to the level and shuts dow n the force field. 

■ The control room at point I monitors your 

progress. When you shut down a Generator. Us set of 

pistons will cease to move, its dial will be destroyed 

and the force field surrounding the Engine will thus be 

weakened. 

■ You gel a Players Saved token for every one that 

you shut down. When you have succeeded In destroy¬ 

ing all ftvur generators, a pulsing ring will appear ai 

point 2, Step into it to be teleported to the final conflict 

with the Chaos Engine. 

■ The Engine has two stages. It has a protective 

shell around it which you must damage. It cannot use 

(he full force of Us weaponry yet but once its innards 

are exposed it will do everything it possibly can to pro¬ 

tect itself. 

M All you have to do is destroy it to win the game 

and rid the land of Chaos. ^ 

OH NO! 
IT'S THE PATHETIC TIPS 

PlAylrifi with both t«rm In th* same 

ftritp adds to th« gamaplay - alla^adly. 

Tht month's postbags have tMXMjght a bumper 
selection of tips^ but not all of them are much 
use. Some even caused hilarNy in the Ami^ 
Format office^ so we thought we'd share them 
with you in another set of Crap lips... 

B Elvins replied to Peter Van Der Spoel's 
question in AF4S about making Sensible Soccer 
more difficult to play: "One way.* he writes, 
"is to change every team^s kit to the same 
colour {first and second kft>. When you play, 
you don't know who to pass to! 

*lt that isn^t difficult enough, try playing 
with the mouse instead of a joystick..," £r, yes, 
thanks B Strangely, the first tip is actually 
good for a laugh. Have an AF pin badge. 

Moving from the Strangely to the stranger 
here's a letter from G Allen of Bolton, He 
writes: "If you're having trouble with Body 
Blows, hold joystick one to the left and joystick 
two to the right at the same time for 10 sec* 
onds, PS. Make sure both joysticks are 
connected to the computer,* Hmmm. Started 
off well G, but lacked a little towards the end. 
S/10 for effoH. 

^Mak* sur* joystkks are connected to the com¬ 

puter when playing Body Blowi.* Veah flight! 

Tips for Si^rfrog from Shocker of 
Keighley looked good in warm up, but failed in 
qualifying: "Vlfhile playing, press the right 
mouse button and Superfrog's body will van* 
ish leaving just his eyes. He is now invincible 
for a short period of time." Er, no he isn't! 

Top nurks for enthusiasm go to Ross 
Fullerton of Bellshlll, who sent in a map defect¬ 
ing the positions of scud launchers in Oesert 
SCrike, As well as the map on drawing paper, 
he also provided us with a version of K on trac¬ 
ing paper, with the message: "This is to stick 
over your monitor,* What a brilliant idea! A bit 
limit^ though, doncha think? 

_! 

- 

s-ri 

An AF pin badge is on its way to Ross Fuillerton 

for hii crap map-drawing tip for Oesart SMa*1 
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Helping Hand 
Broken down? Tense? Pulling out what's left of your hair? You need the 

new improved Helping Hand formula, from Andy Nuttall laboratories. 

Got «ri A12007 In tfiAt don't buy 2 

y*t - maK until th« Bltmopi g«t It wckHdng fim... 

1 can't get Speedbalf 2 to mn on my A12O0. I've 
tried using the Kick 13 utiltty, but that doesn't 
work either. Help! 

W Snuggs 
Mansfield 

No, it won't work. There is hope for us Speedball 
2 fans, though, because Eric Bitmap assures me 
that they are looking into getting the game up- 
atid-ninn/ng cm the A1200. When they do they 
wiil took into re-releasing it on their compilation 
The Bitmap Brothers volume 1. Cheers, Eric. 

K you^n stuck in level five, don't take it out on every¬ 
one uiing your fleme thrower. Eeu the prefsurc,.. 

I'm siuck on level five of Shadowtrrlds. There is a 

cubicle that I must get inio in order to collect a key 

card, ami progress further. Evcr>' tirnc I try to gci in 

Vm propelled back to a previous level. Is there a cheat, 

or can you help with my problem? 

Andre Odogwu 
Pimlico 

There is a pit inside the door^^ay, which will take you 

down to the previous levei To get around this, pick up 

a crate, a flare or a battery, and place it in your left 

hand^ Now dick on it, then move the pointer over the 

pressure plate in the middle of the room. Left click, 

and the object will he thrown on to the pressure plate. 

The key card will then come out of the cubicle. Thanks 

to Steve Sumner of Sheffield for the tip. 

EMPTY SPACE 
I realise Star W'arj is an old game, hui I'd like a cheat 

for infinite shields. If not. are there any cheats at all? 

James Martin 
Eyemouth 

There aren t really any cheats, hm there is this tip: if 

you fly down the trench without firing, vow wiil gain a 

‘Using the force bonus, Hope this helps - if any read¬ 

ers have any cheats, send 'em in. 

EEL MEET AOAIN_ 

It do#trii't Costa lot to trad« In Atlantis, not tf you us« 

the orichalcum on the eel's head ftrst 

I'm totally stuck on Indy Fate of Atlantis. 1 can't find 

anything to trade with Costa. Please cair you tell me 

what it is and how' to get it? 

Richard West 
Thirsk 

Yep. sure ean. What you need is the eel statue whieh is 

buried in (he ice in Iceland. To get it, drop the In^ad of 

oriehaleum into the ecTs head (which is sticking out of 

the ice}, and then go to Costa and let Sophkt do the 

necessary talking. 

DAMP VESTIBULES 
1 am a 64‘ycar-old adventurer lost in Castle Mastt*r. 

Running about in damp castles is not good for my 

rheumatics, so could you help me? My problems are; 

1) I've collected six keys, but I can't find any more. 

2) Getting into the great hail on the first floor, I fall 

into the hall from a crack in (he balcony. 

31 How do I gel past the barriers in some of the pas¬ 

sageways? For example, in one there are four yellow 

buttons which order, if any, opens the barrier? Also, 

there's a barrier which is too low to craw l under. 

Fred Maughan 
Middlesbrough 

/ have a cheat for the game, which will help you with 

your first problem. While playing the game, if you 

press Shift, L, and the right mouse button repeatedly, 

you will hear a sound. Some ho.ves will appear, which 

you can shoitt to obtain infinite lives, rock travel, alt 

10 keys, or you can leap to the end of the game. 

As for your other queries, / don't know. Does any¬ 

one out there? 

Thm world of KGS If not a nk« on*. It'» filled with drugs 
and lots of ugly p«op1* IntAOt on yOur d«mis*. 

I have jusi bought KGH, and I'm stuck on only my sec¬ 

ond mission. 1 need to find out who Hollywmxl is. and 

seaa'h his aparimem. However, in Ijk Rnthusiasla 

Progress Club where he is suppiised to he, I keep gel- 

ting beaten up by two ugly twins. Please help. 

J Hitchens 
Cambs 

The twins are fmrt of a dangerous gang. Once hmde 

the dub. don't take the hidden dollars from the toilet. 

ln.^feihl. wait for the punk to leave the toilet, then .slip 

in and take the cocaine from the trashcan. Flush the 

cocaine denvn the toilet. Avoid talking almttt 

or Buyer 2 to the people in the dub. Talk to 

a dutrocrer called Video, and buy his video cassette. 

He will give yon a tip. saying: "Don r me.ss around 

with the Twins*'. Get the two punks to lure you outside. 

Attack Lyonka, and take his lockpick, rememf>ering to 

put hi.s liody in the nearby du.^thin. Ltfvely! 

WORCESTER SAUCE 
Please could you help me with two excclleni games, 

namely Turrican 2 and Switchblade 2? Any cheats 

would be gratefully accepted. 

Jamie Wfiitmure 
WDrc«st«r 

On the title screen qf Turrican 2, press Help twice, 

then type in 142^ Fress Escape m-ire, and you will be 

invincible. 

Type in LEVEL on the title screen u/Swiichblade 

2. then the number of the level you want to jump m: or 

type in CHROhTE for a hidden game. 

Hold down Fire from before you turn on your 

machine to when the game has started, for an infinite 

number of lives. 

WE WANT YOUR PROBLEMS! 
G>me Oil! 1 know a lot of you must have prob¬ 
lems with your qama%. We get krts^ but wa 
want more! So get writing with any queries 
about any Amiga gam*, and we'll do our best 
to help you. After all, we love a challenge! 

If you're stuck on a particular game or have a solution to a letter printed in the magazine, then write it down 
and send it in to us at HELPING HAND Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW 



gc DATAPLEX 
™ COMPUTERS LTD. 
‘ 129 Bath Road. 19 Hlgb Street. 

£WJm Slough, Old Town, 

r .1. W SL*3^' Swindon. Wilt# 
■gy* Tel: 0753 535557 Tel: 0793 488448 
hb Prices including VAT 

MAlLQftDIR 
Conuiffnablcs 

addtiLSO 
Hardware 

•dd £11.75 
(courkr) 

AMIGA AiaOO ACCESSORIES 
* a Mes HAM 
’ P$U, Mouse 

* free box of 10 disks 
* Mouse Mat 

* Comfc Relief Pack 

51BK fim + clock .£35.00 
1 Mc3 flam + Clock . £115 00 
A500 Power Suppty Unit £4500 
IMhUpgracicfQf ASOOfkJS £4900 
14* sciBcn 5Ptp £1700 

£379 inc VAT MONITORS 
PhillfH CWMll MK N Cotour Moottor UId * 

AMIGAmA1200 
PIm Free Games 

nijEf~gaaic 
£210 Inc VAT 

vdth 1 year ofi-sil&Aaifirlcfkiiicc 

^^ieit^icikic************ 

PACKAGE AS ABOVE fLUS 
*ZOOL 'Striker 

' Pinball Dreams * Trans Write (word 
processor + spell checker) 

£389 inc VAT 

IKTERNAL HARD DRIVE 

60 Mes imemal Hard Drive Kk,.-£1S9 
80 Mes Hard Disk Kit.**....,£199 
190 Meg...*******«..£329 
(The above arc suitable for MOO and A1900 

but wilf invalidate yexr Afrige warranty) 

AMIGA A1500 
iMwvcnion 

PRINTERS 
Star LC90 Mono. £135 
Siarlce00ColoiJiC9ppn) £1^ 
StarLCS4-20{£4pifl) £194 
stifrLce4aoocoiouf<fi4ptfi>, £958 
Panasonic KXP11S4f £999 
Panasonic KXP 1193. £175 
Panasonic. KXP2123 (£4 pm black). .£185 
Panasonic KXPS1S3 (£4 pin colour). ,£995 
Citizen ISOO + . £110 
CitiEcn Swift fi4E + Colouf Upsfadc .. £990 
Citizen Swift 9 * Colour Upgrade £195 
Citizen fi40£. £999 
StBfjct Bubbteict Printer, SJ48. £999 
Canon BJIOEX £999 
HIP DeskJet 500 + iMds £340 
HPDes*^50G(CG»(Xr> £4S0 
HPDe^SSOCcokJur) 

All abOMe come complete with leads 
£590 

A1500 Accounts Plus pack includirig PuEznick, 
Tola, Elf, Operation Systems Software, Home 
Accounts, PlatJnum MWdiIcs, Deluxe Rant 111 + 

nwxial 

£499 inc VAT 

AMKSA HARO DfUVES / HAJte 
CARD (GVr^BHES U} 

^ ADDmONAL PACKS 

FOR Ai m 
aErwncydtO-SMb) 

iSOMbrycardtO^Mb). 
£325 
£390 

40Mb r. drwe (C^aMb> £W 
8BMtoKidftve(0-8Mb> £3S9 
190MtoiVdfive(0^8Mib> £455 

yp^ade tihe above wnti laab simm module £39 

Amiga A500 Plus Cartoon Classics 
AMIGA drives 

r^A ^ , Meg 3.5-internal. 
with to extra games.£299 11 Meg g.s^ Eattetnal (ftoclitcj-. 

£55 
£59 

Matrix Software Club 
The guaranteed way to safeguard your money 

Buy your software from us and 

well buy it back! - guaranteed! 
*the: latest a the popular business, immr. educational. 

LEISURE • NO COMMITMENT TO BUY • SUPER GUARANTEED PRICES 

* FAST SERVICE * ESTABU5HED 1981 ' OVER 3000 MEMBERS * 

o 
Send $A.£ or phone (24 tloun) for Infomnallon pack. 

Matrix CoMfratliif Srrrlc««, Dept AMF7* 
1 Frcncli's Yard, Annwell E«d, Ware, 

Hertfordaliir# SGtl 9IIP 

0920 484479 • 24 Hours 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £29.99 
Genuine Commodore. I year wamimy, Scml us your faulty unit and 

pay only £19.99. Same day despatch by Parcclforcc. Free nwuse with each order. 

AMIGA REPAIR (A5O0/AS00+ ONLY) 

£37.99 Any fault (even drive or keyboard!) send machine with covering letter and 
payment. Price includes rciurn carriage, insurance and 3 months warraniy 

A520 Modulator 
1.2 Rom 
57l9GiiiTy 
Amiga Mouse 

£29,99 

£15,00 

£9,99 

£6,00 

A520 Modulator (exchange) 

A520 CIA 

8362 Denise 

Chinon 3i’'imemal drive 

£19.99 

£15.00 

£7.99 

£29.99 
I 

Che<|ue^ and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 23 Curzon StreeU 

Derby DEI 2ES* Tel (0332) 291219 
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Hardware 
Alfa Scan Scanner. 

Data Switch 

Kidk Back with li3 ROM 
Criloilrj^ura.,.. 

Epson GT6500 Scanner 

GT6500 Amiga Interface 

^LSM^aAlyUlttLCIock.,, 

Opticalitouse 

Graphics i General 
Broadcaster Tltler 2.....149.99 

Deluxe Paint4,1 AGA* NEW>..59.99 

Expert Draw......,.,..47.^9 

Expert 4D Jr...j,,..:.....34.99 

Font Grabber...  19.99 

Mini Office....,. .39.99 

Morph Plus.25.00 

Personal Rrratue Manager Plus..19.99 

Persona! FontMaker.  .^99  114.99. 

Presentalion Master..149.99 flg^en Genkx^....*....84.99: 

Real 3D Pro/Turbo^,...j 99.^ ^qcGefrPlus,../ ,<rrv. ...114,99; 

Scala 500  .........i.64,99 .,,,1  |,249,991 

Take2.+.^....,.34.90 Rdclile oyit  |...49,99i 

Vidi Amiga 12...^...^.....69.99 Podscafdraphics Tabled.,„.t79,99j 

Vista Pro 3.0. ,...49.99 'StwLC24200Mon0PtilBr ,.,,,t^^^^ 

Vbyager.....49.§9 Scr^ for Amiga.229.991 

XCAD 2000........79.99 ^ . 
Amiga Power Supply.29.99; 

Zydec TrTcRbal!.^...29.99; 

Zytec Amiga Drive.l...49,99 

Z^ASOO 1Mb RAM C^....^.99 

4decA600 IMbRAM^,..,...29.99 

XCopy.  34.96 

Educational 
Compendium 6.^.^....24.99 

Distant Suns 4.2;.,,,..39.99 

Fun School 4 Series.5.99 

GB Route Plus .,,.....,,.,29,99 

Micro Science - NE\Wl...w,.:....16.99 Music & SouHd 
Tekno Amiga..59,99 AD516 Sampler 

Aegis Sound Master 

Deveiooment & Utilities Audio Engineer plus 2 
AM0S..„.3.99 Music X 1.1 

AMOS 3D. 

AMOS Compiler 

Easy AMOS. 

.^ 21.49 Pro Midi Interface- .-....19.99 

.17 99 Stereo Master .29.99^ 

., 22.99 TechnoSoundTurtx)..i...29.99i 

AMOS Professional_*4....44.99 

Cross DOS Plus 5.0.,.24,99 

Blil2 Basic .^.^.39.99 

Can Do V2...99.99 

Devpac Pac 3.0.,j.49.99 

DTP & Wordorocessina 
Excellence 3.0.......t...............39.99j 

Interoffice...,..34.99i 

.69.99i 

......38.99! 

Fitial Copy 2..... 

Mini Office_i 
Directory Opus 4.0..,..-;;4.<.25,99 pagesetter 3.,..j.....“.....'zn...39.99j 

HiSpeed Pascal.x.64.99 p^ge Stream 3,0 NEW!..259.99; 

Home Accounts 2.*.4 36.99 pgr, pgi....,34.99| 

Hotlinks Additions...79.99 The^Publtsh^ ........,.....,..;7.,...32,99| 

Quarterback 5.0....^39.99 Wordworth 2.0 AGA...74.99 

Turbo Print Pro 2.0.,.34.99 Works Platinum.,,  ^.,...34.99 

Post & Packing £1.50 - Securicor £5.00 
48 hour despatch - Cheques 7 days 

Access and Visa accepted 
(Cheques payable to Softstore) 

SOFTSTORE, PO Box 1720, 
Slough SL3 0YX 

0753 683336 
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SiSr*** 

Tht bnl irod«4fl altoimKKt, ixtra b iMr^tab and 
Qcct^iei Troik in vour oM modiina F« o bfatid ntw 
woe/ Al SOO/1 Zeo/WWCQIV «mnK 

k lwift«d rngnbof oF refurbdhMi ASOC/1500/3000$ are 
oycnlobb, («nipl«M witf) 3 monttn Hwrsflfy 

A500«nMMM£149 
A1500t FROM £249 

AMOIMB.IM 1$OOHOiConlfglhn 
A400 20KD.40MB .MOIBK 
*3000j.FBOIIBOW 170MB.fROMB) 
fOIV.FROM 240 iUtion Rtploy.2 
M90M/40MO._t20/»59 nOBooid  .J 
FBdtwFiwlSOO.« iaBBMtd_H 

OTHER ACaSSORIFi • FtUSt ASX. 

ntff SIV wura 0 f 10 POMIKMI10 CONK IBJB 
tWHIlESTOdaiASn 

1200 2MB so 169 1200 2MB •BOMB HO 'S«9 "SOS 
t2O02MB+2OMSHD '49S 1200 ZMl+1 TOMB HO '669 '*675 
t20Q2MB^60MBHa ‘SIS I2O02MS+207M0HD '90A "tOS 
mMBHKkwnaKum 
'tTOO SO fined willi lop polily Ird party drives, inslall dsc + ful 
12 months tchir n to hcM worranty. 

AUD SO(HDiw«a«thi2 monthon-srleMrtaRty, 1MI.WB 
IDS, IT FO + Srnon Cvd hricffoc* Mow* end Mgmidi 

'^0 A600 219 
A600 20MBHD 3^9 
A60C40MBHD 374 
A600 BSMB* 469 

2M6 V!RSIOHADD£25 

1200s with herd drives rmirked *' iiKlurk (BM oppf^ drives 
fitted kf CBM (^prerved eci9tnee5, fui legel iiuteWen/^hy disc 
and docunwalotion and come wHh CBM m-sHe mrrontY servkgp 
Extra 4MI + d«i feted 10 obm.ADD £1 BO iS% 

IMI. mrii Diu Caddy, WekMne CD + tutorial + rtnwM lonird unit. 
ALONt WITH HUTCHING DRIVI 

KEYBOARD, MOUSE 4 WB L3 
AfelHvt £349* £398" 
WHI HbftKbip tMB upgrudi pbi Suptr Agiut£157.99 exiro 
* ttin Hutthimunv Encydoponlio * lemiiings “plui fredRsh CD 
See hekivr/acress for sofivwre porks ^ 

' - 12 MONTH ON-SITE MAINTENikNCE 
WITH FREE AMIGA VISION 

NEW PRICES! 52MB 120MB 
IMBvidet)+1MB FoslRom 999 1149 
2MB video -t- 4MB FasI Ram 1149 1299 

with eim 4MB fnt RAM (iKled It niqriiedl ADO C169.99 
WMh PUI|» SVGA ledpi Im. iBi A iwliel ADD £309.00 

AIVIKvA law me on*site 
DudOme 469.00 DO'fGmi2t)MO HO S7T.OO 
DDfGVPi^S2HBKD 732.00 M 8033/I0S4S ADD 179.99 
DO+GVF+fflJ«0 HD 799.00 WHIi 7tH + M/W ff ADO 379.99 
hi extra BUBOMleGyP ADD £60.04 
Ake widi Kitbran 1.31 ROM Sbetet ADD a9.94 
Aiw tRri^ Glifen 211l0 24 pin Col FrfFiter + Starter Pork ADD £199.04 

THE HOTTEST lOT PACK 
VALUt/RBP 

* All os Starter Pork 203.90 
PIUS: 

* Anqlher 10 GflUT imlividuolly nrkagd oamn, BETTER 269.82 
THAN THI REST previous SftPs up lo 39,99 Mth, phene to 
(kriM from HOT LIST, or leave it la usi Dkildren's ||aiTi«s available. 

* 10 Projj. Hofabyte PO Grwis P«k 11 Includes too aomes bke 
Bontecors, Stor Trek ton^r CanHkt, He«lMlL nrefts of orcode 
dossks, bMrd dossdQ and sboot-em-ups', BPDirrf dip art, UNliliM 
Word Ptoressoi, Sprendfheel, Dalabose + Deskt^ hMier and Ith 
ultimaito ww tiers o muil for every new Amigo ownrf 39*99 

TOTAL VALUE 513.71 
WITH AMIGA 49.99 
SEBARATELY I9.f9 

SPECIAL ALSO ID iKiTfl 'Her Uti' a«ii«f ADD 2S.DD 

MKW nuts 
AMBGA 4000/40 

How AGA CNp Set ■<■ bUslering 68040 processor, 2S6^0{H) (oloun from 
16iM, scan doubling for Bicker Iree display, 2S MHi, Mouse. Amiga 
3y/176 Ml 3.5' Plus Crofss DDS lor transfer of ^ between 
Amigo DOS +MS DOS, 2 rwr 4 2 front 3i‘boys, lx 5.2? boy, Hord 
Drive os befew. Amigo DOS 3.0 syUem and utilities, GnM Servite Warranty 

FULL 68040 ALONE 
1 TOMB HD 2 +4MB €1989 
120MB HD 2<f8MB €2139 
240MB HO 2 + 8MB €2239 

With CBM 1960 mtihi sync celoer moniter 
jflt till Olid swivel ......ADD £349 
Per eilTP 4MB filled .ADD£1S9 

4(HW/40T me SCSI • COMIBAG SOOM 

BOMB HD 999* 1099 ‘rtlW 
BOMB HD 25MHI 1129* 1229 i 
12DMBHD • 1099* 1199 
120MB HD 25MHi 1229* 1329 iDR 
nOMBHD SOMHi 1349* 1449 .uic 
240MB HO uvdil PDA PDA 
WHh CBM 1960 multi sym cobw momtor 
inttih and swivel .J«»£M9 
Per eitra 2MB fitted to stundard mothine.ADD £49 
Per exiro 4MB hlled to super exp. iMthine ADD £159 

VALUI/RBP 

AGA GG PACK 
(GRAPHICS + GAMiS) 

FOR A1 200, 4000 iTC. 
VALOE/ltRP 

Penood Poim AGA ■ lop renews, imprissrve DP if done wtb adAfanal 
futum iiic iinw fxocessiiig. paints in emy semen 
Iburdiokiaf- Win ^rUmder AGA 

nr ZnTAGA 
or SensIdeSaccaf AGA 

5 Ikn lid'gooes (AlU compoMl i^^ 
MiaoswitM kysick 
Mouse Mot + Dust Coittr 
ID Bloiib Ok»s ^ 80 topocity ladrabM (fee 
frm toiler 

TOTAL VALUE 
WITH AAAHiA/CDTV 
SEFAAAnLY 

WWWfafnts: 

34*99 
171.95 

199 
9.9® 

1198 
4.99 

32L87 
19.99 

109*99 

ttetdl 1 Ml and Hard Drive VALIJI/Ril 
Trmoi Pursuit. Iomuom lob, Amigo itxi 29*99 
^Raiii«,Mylh 7J.97 

imntBon 79*99 
implies for DPsint HI 9.99 
ind W Protessof. Elbase, Sprndter 9.99 

rsKilw 4.99 
TOTAL VALUE 212.92 

Some day disai^ lor moa orders recenedi by 5.30 pm; express 
om CMid Sotuiwy services ovoiU 
Hordwore corefuly hended and deiinred sofMy ond rebofaly 
by caged, insured, top nome cciuHer semce 
Pre deipotcb testing on Amiga syiMm 
ftn 30 doy, n*l wy courw coleriin eb dekvery ef K 
repbcemetif (except produd with on-siie mgimenonce) 
H^ih supp^ ono ifi-byu engineers 
Upgrade ond frodi in offers to keep you up tu dote 
bmiional after sdcs service 
BFPO ond export wekome 

HAAX VALUE/RRP 
Micreswltbedlpystick 9,99 
BO cop. lockobie dhc box PLUS 10 bkmk discs 16*9B 
4 great boxed gomes See HOT LIST 159*96 
Pbtie for current choke OR OPotirt ID 4700 Qtp Art FWfnqiliici 
Mouse Mot ond Dust Cover 9.98 
16 Doys Free Hotd Acccnnodafiwi m UK* Ireland or ftonce ^ 
you pay only far meok 

TOTAL VALUE 196*91 
WITH AIIUGA/0TV 19*99 
SfFARATtlY 29*99 

.lAfiKEi’ pCaC^ sy Aii 
,1.3 5DG TEL: (0727 OSl 
,LEt<Y RRtJaAUE CENT 
14 ItCI'I* 

BANS 
mi 041396 
RE LyroN 
i195Ul12&1 G ITEL^: tO$02)[45 

gKIAiTWSMimi 
1200 Qpi bOtTmlh slorter ptd 

(sMbebw) 
ADO OMIT £15 

eilim qvi^ 

NEW CBM 1084ST 
WITH 11J& SWIVEL SIAHOfLEADS 

£179.99 WITN ANY COMPUTER 

AMIGA SPECIALISTS 



PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY PACK 
(IMP UQUIftfDI 

Alue/rrp 
• QrtJwOflssiB Gaim-OR Bf “HI? 

Ik Sonpsens htiznk 24.H 
Captain fliincf leki ZS,94 

• Mini Fi(Mrm«HhQnintaikta +700 Clip if.M 
• ^oytiwOKkc -Mf+ IJK ‘guenaiivig'£Mw^ 

^jrao^}^dDtaba», prai&Q + M 

OR&fAltekORMriiclenii 
• finfi 1^ Disk 4.M 
• 90 Pru. Hobb^ PO GrHTh Ptidi - »c Hoii^ 
• 4 dfii DPjMck tfK. fwts. Go kf1 aixt Oise lytar 9. W 
• Hobbyte mmarory {^ttdfy) or Sdnmdory 

Edunritoral Pbde 
• lOBlgnk 0isQ4 BOCapodty locked 
> Moirse Mai + Oust Co'wer and Joysikk 

TOTAl VALUE 

19.W 
26,90 
19.97 

408.0S 

WITH AMKkA/0TV 7f.W 
SEPAJtAniY 

SPECIAL Also wifh Otizen 200 24 PIN 
Culour Prinftr owl Slurler Potk ADD 199.00 

• Zod - Mumber 1 Chortfavsieir 2S,99 
• Sifikff-mCUkii^ 2S.99 
« Piiikdl Drums-m ADI 25.99 
• Tfonswk U« WP +Sf«idwkBf 49.99 
• AOI Ffimh^ Motk or Eiigksh [1115, spedN oge) 

ADI the knmfaie «fm tHTBstrid gihed leotkr, guides fou 

ihfough Notiood CurricuhinL Idm compbitenK sdioot work. 

From lk award iiiAniita 25.99 
OR AD! junior (under S's) 
OtaHOTySTGonies 209.94 
• Hobbyta 00 Progonme ID Oreoh Ppcfc See Heltast loC 39.99 

Hobbjrta Senmdarv Educottafiol 19.99 
MicrusifitihdqualilyMkk 9.99 

TOIAL VALUE 40747 

ASM/tOO/IJM (Ki^ .M.9* 
A500/1200 corttral centre.34.90 Aliefl/BnlmDii.A2 JuysiiEk „ 10.99 
A6M wntTol cenlre.27.90 Bug Juysiick.. 11.99 
BrickeNe COIV Joystii odopl. 44.95 COW Koybiard.54.99 

Zyder 3-5 eiterrral driro, doisy^in + orr/oP... . 
Cumono CAX 354 3i eitiefnaf drwe, beige...... 
CDTV external 3J drive, block ^i- ID blutiKdhn.. 

s/J 
iveT+S c S8.95 

219.99 
12.99 

J59.99 
fOA 

429.99 
.S95.l» 

ABtOLUn UaiNNIRS 
MCK 3-13 YEARS 

VALUt/R«P 
• VwirckKthvn: 

- Fu«Sdi^2,3tf4(fw39itn s(wdtyo9i,9diH. 25.99 
venioRS oniiiye) Ua to & itunng III educntiDiiid gmnes m each 
pockoge. vdr bwumul pktares. ixriing paiHtattaP 4 sum ibol 
nebs to devdep mimbers, ward 4 other dtdh. Up to 6 bvek d 
dfnKvIty- Gmfeniii with Rotionid Cumodum. 

OR (Iw 711 yrsl ffwn dto (mmf wnw Fw Sdiod 
ildUc, a mmoingi gnries ta laodr esjutid milhs skils, ii q way 
thidrw wfkm 

OR SjpeMfig Fait |1or 7-l3yis)abthe hjndflhefairQR 6bveb mokes 
Iwning sftoRiita oddid»e mi fun. Indudes 6 VMsm dus 3000 word 
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MASTERING AMOS 

Grt AMOS for cheap 
The tutorial on this p*ge Is dssignsd to help you get the most 
from the programming language AMOS, W you don't have 
AMOS, but would Ilka to have a go at programming your Amiga, 
you’re in luck* because Amige Format featured the complete 
AMOS program on the January 1993 Covardisk, Now, If you 
didn't buy that Issue* we'll give you one more chance to get 
your hands on the truly spectacular AAfOS language* Turn now 
to Page 14S and order your copy now. 

The scrolling text ind bob elHsk. An old time favourite brought alive with AMQS. Amiga fotmat 

logos aire nice too, why not make a big one and turn it into a bob so that you can move it around? 

Getting the most from 
your AMOS COVERDISK 

It's time for Demo-lition as we look into the world of Public Domain demos. 

We'll also be showing you how to create your very own demos using AMOS. 

PD DEMOS ARE an an form, and in the same way 

that fractals were Impossible to produce before com¬ 

puters came along, lEs the Amiga's amazing abihiies 

with graphics and sound which make this particular art 

form possible and very pt?pular. 

Everyone knows what a demo looks like, and you 

may have wondered what makes it possible for you to 

make one in AMOS, Fonunatcly. AMOS is one of Ihe 

easiest ways to move around graphics and play sound, 

so you're off to a head start before you even type a line 

of code, tu this instalment we'll be looking into the 

compcHients of a demo and finding out the basics of 

how to program one in AMOS. 

Starter's orders 
The first task is to design the specification - that is, 

exactly what you want to include in the program. Next 

you have to design each segment of the code, and the 

final stage is to bc^lt it all together and ensure that it 

works. We'll do steps one and iwo, but the final bit is 

up to you - after all, it is your demo. 

Classic demo items are scroll texts, picture 

slideshows, moving bobs, music and VU meters, so 

well take a look at each of these in turn. By the end, 

you should have all the makings of your maiden demo. 

Scroll over 
Scrolling text has been one of the hallmarks of demo 

makers since the art began in the late ’80s. This was 

exclusively the province of the assembly hackers until 

AMOS came along, and there arc a variety of ways 

you can do it. Chief among these is the icon font. You 

create a font in DP aim and grab each letter as an icon. 

Next, you assign each letter of the alphabet io a num¬ 

ber in the bank, and each letter in your scroll text is 

then put on the screen. You need to use two screens. 

Paste the icon for each letter to the first screen and 

scixdl the second screen (or at least the part of it you 

want to scrolls. Then you use screen copy to copy the 

letters one by one from the firsi Mrrecn to the second 

scrtiHing screen. 

A range of ready-mixed fonts already exists in the 

Public Dtimain. such as Crazy Joe's disks 1069 and 

1663, which have about 30 fonts per disk in IFF format 

ready for use. This is really easy with the Shadow 

Software program CTe.r/. as you can create Colour 

Text fonts and use them with the enhanced text com¬ 

mand to place and scroll graphic text on the screen. 

You can produce many complex special effects 

(although, paradoxically, with no memory banks) with 

a bit of judicious prtrgramming skill, such as this spe¬ 

cial spiral effect which makes your scroll text lix)k as 

though ii is scrolling around an invisible cylinder. Al 

the back of ihc cylinder the text is upside down ant! 

darker. This gives the effect of the text wrapping 

around the invisible tube, as if it is three dimensional 

with ihc back of the text being a darker colour than the 

front. Now' let's try a little fade effect. The screen goes 

white and then fades to black very rapidly^ giving a 

nice pulse effect, 

Screen Open 0,320,255,2»0 
Palette $FFF,0 
Hide : Curs Off t Cls 0 
Fade 2j0 : Wait 190 

First a screen b opened and then the colour 0 is set to 

white or SFFF. Then ihc screen is faded to black in a 

count of two. Experiment with different values instead 

of 2 and see what happens. Next, we'lL open a pair of 

screens, screens 0 and I, and define their size and 

colours with a palette command: 

Screen Open 0,320,80,2,0 
Palette $0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,$C40,$310 
Curs Off : Flash Off 
Screen Open 1,320,80,2,0 
Curs Off : Flash Off 

Both screens need the cursor and the flashing colour 

turned off. Next, we display both screens and turn on 

dual playfield: 

Screen Display 0,,170,,€0 
Screen Display 1,,170,,60 
Wait Vbl 
Dual Playfield 0,1 

If you forget to turn dual playfield on then you only 

sec one of ihc scrolls, or ibc “back" of the letters. 

Engaging dual playfield means that you see both fields 

at once. 

First we look at screen 0 and set the pialettc; 

Screen 0 
Palette SO,SFFF 
Curs Off : Flash Off ; Hide 
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Many addittofis arv p^ssiMa. ItM VUBan, but b*«r In 
mind everything you add takes processor time- 

Now we define ihe scrolling moiitJii. using Ocf Scroll: 

Def Scroll 1,0,0 To 320,71,-2,-1 

Def Scroll 2,0,0 To 320,71,-2,1 

Def Scroll 3,0,8 To 320,52,0,-i 

Def Scroll 4,0,8 To 320,52,0,1 

Screen 0 

Screen 1 

SC=250 

Screen 0 

Ink 1 

Set the ink colour (in Ihis case colmjr 1 or whiicK and 

we can then go on to scl Ihc scroll variable: 

This is ihe start point of the scroll and must be reset at 

the end to ensure the scroll loops aiound and the icKt 

starts over again. 

Now we need to type out the scrolly text: 

TX$=''This is the exciting 3D spiral 

scroll designed in AMOS originally by 

the brilliant BENSON aka Leslie Benzies 

and adapted by Amiga Fonnat... 

TX$=TX$+-1- 

After the scroll is finished the ! is seen by the program 

and the TX variable is reset to 1. 

Next we come to the main piograin loop which 

actually does all the work. The combination of the four 

scrolling moves (up and left and down and righl) com- 

bines in Ihe dual fields to create the effect; 

Do 

For GL=1 TO S 

Screen 0 

Wait Vbi 

Scroll 1 

Scroll 3 

Screen 1 

Scroll 2 

Scroll 4 

Screen Copy 0,0,0,300,1 To 1,0,0 

Screen Copy 1,0,58,280,61 To 

0,0,58 

Next GL 

TX=1 

Vou on nuke VU meters in elmost eny fomr especlilly 

If you intend to compile yoor progrem for finel releese. 

Then ihe ! symbol is checked to sec if it has conic up 

in the text. If it has. then the scroll loops around. 

Screen 0 

If Mid$(TX$,TX,1)-"!' 

TX=1 

End If 

And finally the texi is printed to the screen using the 

graphic text command TEXT: 

Text 310,68,MidS(TXS,TX,1) 

All that remains is to incremeni the TX variable to 

bring in the next letter for printing on lo the screen and 

scn>lling, and that's the whole program. 

Inc TX 

Loc^ 

The loop command closes the main program loop and 

means that the program will continue to scroll around 

until you press CTRL-C. Each Idler is primed on to 

the screen and scrolled diagonally. And there it is - a 

perfect, curvy 3D spiral scroll 

Slide remarks 
Slideshow.^ of your graphics are easy to produce, as all 

you have to do is save the IFF files to memory banks 

as Spacked screens. Once you have the screens in 

memory* you can play back a sample or a piece of 

tracker music and then simply unpack the screens to 

the current screen. If you don't want to wait with a 

blank screen while the picture unpacks you can simply 

unpack to a different screen and the picture will snap 

into view. Or yon can fade in and out using the Fade 

command, or even do a cross fade with appear, taking 

out one picture and making another come in, 

A slideshow demo we made recently featured 

some digitized pictures and a sample of orchestral 

music. The sample was loaded into bank 5* and banks 

6 to 14 were packed pictures. 

The code to drive the slideshow was as follows: 

Hide : Curs Off i Cls 0 

J^SIC 

Do 

For N=6 To 14 

Unpack N To 0 

Wait 200 

Next N 

U)op 

Procedure _MUSIC 

Sain Loop On 

Sam Play %11,1 

End Proc 

It's simple, but effective. Unpack automatically opens 

a screen* so if y<JU were going to compile it you'd need 

to use screen open first or it won't work. 

Bob's yer uncle 
You already know how to move bobs around, and this 

is easier in demos than it is in games, as for the most 

part you don't need any collision deicciion. All that 

you require is a path for the sprites to follow. 

You could go lo the trouble of making an attack 

wave or drawing a path with the mouse using the 

AMAL Path command (see your AMOS manual) but 

some O'f the simplest and best b^ib screens can be had 

from simple geometric shapes such as circles and 

That listing in full 
Rem * Scrolly Spiral * 

Rem 
Screen Open 0,320,255,2,0 

Palette SFFP,0 

Hide : Curs Off : Cls 0 

Fade 2,0 i Wait 190 

Screen Open 0,320,80,2,0 

Palette $Q,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,$C40,S310 

Curs Off : Flash Off 

Screen C3pen 1,320,80,2,0 

Curs Off : Flash Off 

Screen Display 0,,170,,60 

Screen Display 1,,170,,60 

Wait Vbl 

Dual Playfield 0,1 

Screen 0 

Palette $0,$FFF 

Curs Off : Flash Off : Hide 

Def Scroll 1,0,0 To 320,71,‘2,*X 

Def Scroll 2,0,0 To 320,71,-2,1 

Def Scroll 3,0,8 To 320,52,0,-1 

Def Scroll 4,0,8 To 320,52,0,1 

Screen 0 

Screen 1 

SG=250 

Screen 0 

Ink 1 

TX=1 

TX$= 

TX$=TX$+';* 

Do 

For GL=1 To 8 

Screen 0 

Wait Vbl 

Scroll I 

Scroll 3 

Screen 1 

Scroll 2 

Scroll 4 

Screen Copy 0,0,0,300,1 To 1,0,0 

Screen Copy 1,0,58,280,61 To 

0,0,BS 

Next GL 

Screen 0 

If Mid${TX$,TX,l)=*!' 

TX=1 

End If 

Text 310,68,KidS(TX$,TX,l) 

Inc TX 

Loop 



MASTERING AMOS 

cIlipscJi. Take a simple curve drawing program: 
CREATING YOUR OWN SLIDESHOW 

Curs Off : Hide : Flash Off : Cls 0 

CX=160 : CY-100 ; RX=130 J RY=70 

For 0#s0 Tb 2*Pi# Step 0.005 

X=CX+Cos (Q#) *RX 

yi^CY+Sin(Q#)*RY 

Plot X,Y 

hiext Qi 

Add a sprite commaiMi and you’re in business. First 

you need lo load a spriic.abk file into the sprite's mem¬ 

ory bank or you won't gel anything on screen. Then 

you write the code as follows: 

Curs Off I Hide ; Flash Off : Cls 0 

Get Sprite Palette 

This sets everything up and makes sure the spriie is in 

the correct colours. Next you need a Do/Loop to make 

sure the sprite continues around the circle. The 

For/Nexi loop only takes the sprite around once and 

(hen stops, so wrapping it up in a Do/Loop means it 

goes on forever. (Unltl you press CTRL-C that is). 

Do 

CX=160 ; CY=100 : RX=120 : RYe70 

These variables set the centre of the circle and 

the radius in the x and y directions. 

In our example the radius is 

120 hori/oflially and 70 

vertically which means 

wc are showing a small | 

Hal ellipse. 

Next wc do the 

For/Ncxt loop which does 

the calculations and prims the 

sprite on to the screen. 0 to 2*Pi draws a 

circle and the small Cosine and Sine calculations 

describe the arc of that circle. (This is a very useful 

routine, so make a note of it.) 

For Q#=0 To 2*Pitt Step 0.05 

X=CX+CQS(Qi)*RX 

Y=Cy+Sin(Q#)*RY 

Bob l.X.Y,! 

Ifext Q# 

Loop 

Make both the RX and RY variables the same and the 

are described will be a perfect circle. You could make 

the ellipse travel from comer to comer itxi, with a very 

simple allcralion to Ihc program. See if you can figure 

it out for yourself! 

Cue the Music 
Adding music to your productions is simple with 

AMOS, as you just load the music into a memory bank 

as an abk or tracker file and run it. The music will mn 

in the background while your demo runs, arkl only 

when you gel a lot of sprite movement will the music 

ever miss a beat or slow down. Obviously the more 

fluid you want your demo to be, the less action you 

have lo have, so you need to strike a happy medium. 

Track Load. Track Loop and Track Slop can be 

used lo control tracker modules (which we lend to use 

more often than not), and the more simple Music I to 

slari and Music Off to stop if you have a tracker which 

has been converted into a ABK file. An example of 

using a music track can be found when we talk about 

VU bars in a moment. A VU bar is a visual indicator of 

the changing volume of a sound channel 

One enduring kind of demo is the slideshow. This 
Is simply • set of pictures (usually digitised) 
which display in sequeriee. An advantage of 
slidieshows is that they are very easy to code. 

All you have to do is witte a little program 
to load a sound module, toad one IFF after the 
other, and display them. There are a couple of pit^ 
falls - you have to make sure you don't load too 
few pictures (blank screens) or too many (your 
Amiga runs out of memory and crashes). One 
other thing to beware of when doing a slideshow 
is copyright infringement. Be aware that you can 
use any image so long as you have permission 
from the current copyright holder. If you don't 
get permission you can get into trouble. 

Finally, for those who want an example of an 
AMO$ program that runs from an icon but isn't 
compiled - VMorph on the FroTracker Coverdisk 
should do the job. It's called Autoexec. AMOS, 

Room with a VU 

One of the things which most demos have in common 

is VU melers. and in fact this is one of the reasons w hy 

AMOS has a range of commands covering these 

effects. This all happened backwards: an effect has 

been added simply because it makes the effects lhal 

people wanted in a programming language possible. 

When AMOS was being made, all demos 

had VU bars, and so AMOS had to be 

able to do VU bars in order to be 

fashionable. These are very popu¬ 

lar at the moment - although lhal 

doesn’t mean you don’t come 

across programs without these 

effects. 

Here’s a simple version of how^ 

VU works, w ith a row^ of numbers rolling up the 

screen show ing you the level of each voice in a music 

track over lime. First, load your tracker module with: 

Track Load *<£ilename>*,5 

where <filename> is the full path of 

your track, like so: 

Track Load ''Work: tracks/mod. beat box' 

or whatever, then run this program: 

Screen Open 0,640,200,16,Hires 

Curs Off : Hide ; Paper 0 : Pen 4 ; Cls 

0 

Track Loop On 

Track Play 

Do 

Sl=Vuineter (0) 
S2=Vuineter (1) 

Sl=Vyinetert2) 
S4=Vuineter (1) 
Print S1,S2,S3,S4 

Loop 

It's a simple matter to pass this information in the vari¬ 

ables SLS4 to a sprite position on screen or even an 

image in a sprite bank, meaning ihe different levels 

will trigger a different image. For example, as there are 

64 levels to choose from, make levels 0-8 trigger 

image I, 9-16 trigger image 2. and so on up to the 

ptrint where levels of between 57-64 trigger image 8, 

Ncnc that there is also an AMAL version of the 

VU meter instruction, which you'll find documented in 

Thli plctura hai absolutely no copyright problemt. 

From The Age of Slack by Black Dog Productions. 

your AMOS manual. AMAL is much faster if you're 

running from AMOS or RAMOS, but if you're compil¬ 

ing il is usually belter to use the AMOS instruction to 

avoid any problems. 

TKat's all folks 
Now' you have everylhing you need to create winning 

demos using only the simplest of Icchniqucs. Clearly, 

the quality of your gra|^ics and sound has some bear¬ 

ing on it, and there are more complex techniques 

available to you if you w'ant to make your demos even 

faster and more impressive. 

One of the best ways to leam is to gel some PD 

demos and take them apart line by line lo see how they 

work. Don't forget to check out the memory banks 

using the ListBank command, as a lot of what you see 

on screen might be an AMAL program saved as a 

hank, or some graphics in a packed picture format or 

sprite bank. All banks are savabEe and editable in some 

way: packed pictures can be saved using SAVE IFF 

and sprite banks can be loaded into your favourite 

sprite editor. Even AMAL programs in a bank can be 

loaded into the AMAL Editor and examined. Once 

you've ripped all these programs to shreds, you can 

strike out on your own experimenting with things that 

you've ^borrowed' to see how they work, and then 

incorporating them in your own programs. It's a great 

way to leam, as you make a lot of mistakes, which 

means you have to keep at ii for days on end until you 

fully understand it. 

We're back to our scheduled prt>gram next month 

as we look at more advanced features for games, with 

ideas on attack waves, starficlds, moving rainbows and 

the like. See you then, O 

TECH HELP 
tf you have any initial problems with your 
AMOS disk or technical pxroblofns with AMOS 
itself, phone Europress Software on 0€25 
85S333 and ask for the Technical Help Dept. 
Additioral software support is available from 
die AMOS Club. 1 Lower Moor, Whtddon 
Valley, Barnstaple, Pk>rth Devon, EX52 BNW. 

Send them yow name and address, and £12 
per year (£15 overseas) and yoy'H get 5 issues 
of the newsletter full of AMDS hints and tfps» 
plus a technical help phone number you can 
call to help you figtrre out any problems you 
have with your AMOS programs. Club mem¬ 
bers also have discounts on AMOS software; 
look for good reductions on rOAfE serfes 4, 
CText 2.0 and SprifeX 1,0. 
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FLOPPY 

the latest 

hard disk drives 

[Ha^d Drive when buying 
‘new Amiga AftOO or M200. 

Call iorjatesaeenpnces. 

AMIGA technology 

acknowledged 6XpertS 

DlSi; DfllVf VEKSIDN 

But only whilst stocks last 

at #1 0> 

1 rcrr..tTr.r.sj^^£Hh‘ 
al EXTRA COST! fi. (ajiiy add to Ihoaa anfaclive 

£244 
VERPLAYGOLD BUI 

£289 
OR... With POWERPLAY GOLD BUNDLE 

at an 

amazing. 

WITH ANEW... g 

IMiaiia SOFTWAREg 

PUSHOVER 
'SILLY PUTTY- 

1>*‘Kose grand PRIX 
•DELUXE PAINT III- 

£289^ 
ANGAg 

1 vmP 

AllSiranadtnfw .MWiaiic LaiMHOagtHnspefiliE^iiifin jml iwlnOc ill fnllaKing 

I Mb. OWaUiIk^ IMb. R.VM. 46Wi (..Itnirx. I ntt iMl J\ MwlublDr, 
ih Mau<i4'. Woribtndi MmiaJ'. Pi.L'Sall Ijrwb - AM>.„ 
^ FREE 1 VUMft tv ttfiMB SFRMtT 

EXCLUSIVE! 

SPftldl. EOniON 

WITH A NEW... g 

DEm SOFTWARE g 

EPiC -MYTH- ROME 
•DELUXE PA!nT III- 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
TUm UNOUAOC VtitlOII Eh»*4h. Cereite. i*|l|«h| 

MULTl LANGUAGE 
•DICTIONARY- 

AMiGATEXT WORD 
PROCESSOR 

20Mb. Version... 
m 
o> 

Ifyou wsfita 
DIFFERENT SIZE 
hard drive simply 
askfdf il>e price! 
You can choose 

from either a 
<a€030120Mh. 
Capacity Drives. 

£37ff 
40Mb. Version 

£429' 

K 
only 

you get:A Superb High Quality 

Micro switched Competition Pro 

5000 Joysticlt *10 Esseirtiet 3.5" 

Blanli Disks •Disk Storage Box* 

Tailored A&OO Dust Cover end a High Quality 

Mat to enhance iccurtey & protect your mgyst 

PLUS THE NEW MEGA RELEASE GAME...200LI > 
and a FANTASTIC selection of TWENTY more great gimes:^C 

THESE TITLES ARE NOT PD BUT FULL PROFESSSONALGAMES v\HlCH 
ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR PRICES OF BETWEEN £2010 £301! I 

Xenon 2 Wegablasi * PinbaJI Dreams • TV Sports Football 
Hostages • Jumping Jackson • Striker * Bubble Plus *TinTin on 

the Moon • Sloodwych * Stir Crazy •Krypton Egg * Skychase - 

Eliminator • Purple Saturn Day • Safari Guns • Lombard RAC 

Rally'Captain Blood'Strike Force Harrier‘Lancaster-Sky Fox \\% \ 
ANOd.Jranswrite - Word Processor for the Amiga 

With ALL THt$ Y#« weiit n««d to iMiy anythiiif moft tor atesl 

why not buy your Amiga A600 with 
a FULL 2Mb. for just £47.95 extra 

AMIGA! 
32 BIT-2Mb 
6eQ3& PROCiSSOfi 

ufFIRST NEW 
ZamIGA FOR S YEARS 
h^AVAILABLE NOW! 

<N^ The new A12fl0 
is the Amiga of the 

^ 50's and the first rriif 

advancement to the aheady 
powerful Amiga range 

Operating aM4MHz this is 
a revolution in power for the 
home market. With the new 

AGA Graphics chip set you 
have a truly remarkable colour 
palette of somefS.S million 
colours allowing up to 

256000 colours at any one 
time and.,, it runs lots 

of existirig Amiga 
^ software! JUST THINK 

jC* IMMENSE 
POSSIBILITIES! 

The A1200 
is supplied with 
2Mb RAM and has 

a full one years on ^ 
site maintenance 
warranty FREEI 

-r5 

Available at Harwoods ^ 
with optional hard ^ 

disk drives - fitted! C/3 

Flof^OinitVmian aMb Hard prim 
ONLY- VetsnnWLY- 

£384^ £ 5991 
FOR A LlMrTED If you needs 

PERIOD... DIFFERENT 
RED NOSE PACK CAPACITY Hard 

including Sleepwalker Drive amply call 
TheRedMoseGanw lorottrUTEST 

With AU prices! Choose''^ 
AI2OO1!!! 406a 120Mb Sizes 

[7 



from the 

1200NEW 
PROPACK 

Everything you'd 
expect from a 1200 
then LOTS MORE! 

AMIGA A1200 COMPUTER FITTED 

WITH SOMb.HARD DISK DRIVE 

and supplied with... 

CITIZEN 240G COLOUR PRINTER 

INC.all leads required plus 

Citizen Print Manager program 
ALSO.-.A1200 Dust Cover, 

240C Dust Cover, Mouse Mat, 

Printer Paper and Labels plus 

the brilliant new Final Copy II 

Word Processing package. 

FOR A UMITED ^0^ PACK 
PERIOD ''^eluding Sleepwalkei 

The Red Nose Game 
With all A1200't! 

SOMbHD £979.95 

i'iOMb HD£t079.95 

Phone shout Q40 Versions] II 

If you want the POt^'ER, then 

look no further... 

HarwoodHrdve pnt together some great top of the range Amigas 

Itfait wilt fit the bill for even the most demanding .Amiga user. 

We've taken the powerful A1200 and turned it into something 

extra special with a massive 80Mb. Hard Drive! But if 

that's not powerful enough fw you, just took at the other 

available options and note the tranendouslv low prices! 

WEWEGOTTHE POWER! 

15"Monitor/Television 
CA S jperb definition Philips Monitor TV! Ideal for all Amiga and 

COTV Users giving for the first pme tioe 80 column text Monitor _ 
QualityfromafillyfeaturedTeletextlelevisioflsetand...ata really 
AFFORDABLE price! Far better than domestic TV quality!!!! I! ^^3- 
Jist look at the extensive fetures... 

>V 2000 Character Dark Glass FST Picture Tube 
for Superb Text Quality and Graphics Displays 

J!r Direct SCART connector for Amiga/CDTV/VCR or Satellite 
> Auto-Program, Auto-Switch Off, Auto FineTune, Sleeptimer 
> Full FastText Teletext Facilities jusing external aeriai socket] 
> Headphone Jack Socket Jr Infra-Red Remote Controller 
Jr Loop Aerial for indoor use Jr On-Screen Display (OSD) 
'< Free SCART cable for direct audio and RGB connections 

1PRO+ 
12000 

only... 

£239 
lO ifr=^=.ides0 FREE 

.able yOur 
VAT A : G A 

FANTASTIC 6S030 MODtL AMIGA I 
Operiiing at 2&MHi yvith 2Mb. Chip f 

RAM itid 2Mb.FAST RAM ByrllHn I 
3,5* Floppy (t,75Mb,I Drive dfld vtJUf I 

Choic* of either pr120Mo. 
Hard Disk Drives. 

114' sureo ^ 

□C 0 L 0 U R 

'with a ^ 
)F R E E ™ 

^S)artd dust ® 

! c 0 V e r + ^ 

% ^ 

ips 
GOLD 

Add a CM 8833/11 
monitor or Monitor/ 

TV when buying your 
Amiga and pay the 
tow PHILIPS GOLD 

monitor TV's 
DISCOUNT 

In ' H 0 m e 

tJs e r V i c e 

J DISCOUNT prices to 
5sve even morel 

mthinAm>gs*} 

CM8S33/)I 

£219.95* 
MONITOR/TV 

£229.95* 
Commodore 1084S Monitor 
14‘ Cotouf. Stereo Sound, 12 months warra":, £199 .95 

A600/A1200 
RAM UPGRADES 

CO Memory Card ® 
2Mb. Cant. £119.99 4Mb. Card £174.95 

tn 
■i S 

a ACCELERATOR BOARD 
40MHz 68030ec Processor, 32Bit RAM 

Various configurations, from 0 to 32Mb. 

1Mb. £289.95 4Mb. £479.951 

^RAMBOARD M3 
Available in various confjgurations.M 

14MHz;oMt> £149.95 
1Mb.£214.95 
4Mb.£304.95 

25MHz:oMb.£2i4.95 
1Mb.£279.95 
4Mb.£3 69.95 

50MHz:oMb.£324.95 
1Mb.£389.95 
4Mb.£479.95 

32Btt SIMM for MBX BOARDS 
1Mb. £69.95 
iMb. £159.95 

A120(V3/4000MONITORS 
'S' 

:.95 
|n« 

VAT ,23' dot pilch 
(CBM 1936 gives hmired Screen 
Modes on Amiga Ai 200/4000) 

1.95 

28' dot pilch 
CBM 1960 monitor gives access to 

ALL Amiga A1200/4000 screen 
modes, without interlice flicker. 

UPGRADES 
£39.95 

AMIGAS 
1/2Mb £32.95 A500+ 1Mb 

A600 1Mb £47.95 
A500 & A600 RAM eKpansions me. Baneiy BacXed Real Time Clod 

SIMMS FOR GVP'S 
HC8 a MD8 Drives add RAM in 2Mb inciementsls 
IMbSimm £29.95 4MbSimm £132.95 
32-8ii SIMM for GVP Acceleraiors Imin 2Mb. increirenls) 

1Mbx32Bit £64.95 4Mbx32Bit £174.95 

AMIGAg 
nternalo 

HARD 
DSK 
DRIVES 

40Mb.o.iy. £149.95 
eOMb-o.iy... £199.95 
80Mb.o.iy... £249.95 

120Mb.o.i, £299.95 
All our Amiga compatible hard drives 
are IDE units from reputable sources... 
Conner, Seagate, Western Digital etc 
depending on size-.-and are supplied 

with our lYear Gold Service Warranty 
OOOHD Owners, trade up your 20Mb. Hard Drive! Phone for details 

REMEMBER: 
In the price.*. 

Harwoods collect, 
fit the hard drive, 

configure, test 
& return by courier* 

and then add 
Our Gold Warranty. 
Can you be SURE 

of this service 
anywhere else? 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF 



OltHW 

A superb new range of Genlocking and Editing 
products that give you...THE POWER TO CREATE' 

GENMAN GENLOCKS: A terrific range of equipment 
with an upgrade path as YOUR requirements grow... 

Composite In/Out KtEfB 

SSS QS Composite tn/Out,RGB Loopthrough 

§§§ QQ As the GLZ plus Caption Fade 

000 ^ S-VHS/Hi8 Compatible. Y/C In/Out 

EDITMAN DESK TOP VIDEO: At last a desktop video 
editing suite that's simple to use. Again there is the 
upgrade path to keep pace with your creativity... 

CDITAARN m ^ 2 VCR System RSSftI 

€DITAAflN m ^ 3 VCR System fSE5]BI 

With 2,'5 warfin- 

All Dur printers are supplied 
for immediate use incJuding 
a cable, paper arid labels 

FREE OF CHARGE- 
Dot matrix models come 

w'th a tailored dusi cover. 
We also include our specific 

Amiga driver disks for 
Citizens, Stars and Canons. 

ALL Citizens have a 2Year Warraniy 
Fleiie call for prices on any models not fisted 

80Mb. !20Mb. 
£389.95 £489.95 
£444.95 £539.95 
£494.95 £594.95 
£654.95 £749.95 

STAR LC 20 MONO £133.95 
STAR LC 100 COLOUR New Low...£154.95 
STAR LC 200 COLOUR £204.95 
CITIZEN 120D+ MONO £129.95 

80Mb. 120Mb. 
£609.95 £709.95 
£674.95 £769.95 
£774.95 £869.95 
£939.95 £1029.95 

Three Superfast NEW LaserPrinters from Star which offer SUPERB 

QUALITY PRINTOUT & all have great standard features... 
Sppm, t4 Resident Fonts * 15TrueType PC Fonts, LCD Display, Combined 
MO Sheet Capaoty Dual Paper Feeds, t Year On-Site Wananty and more... 

NEW...CITIZEN 90 MONO £164.95. 
NEW...CITIZEN 90C COLOUR £179.95 

LS4 Sppm SlttCexp. HPLaserjellP 14»d+15fC AuloFmaat 30(li30() 
toiJMh. IPaai a Sana! dpi 

LS^ Sppm tMb eiq>.HF>UJIPfPatl 1<$td^15FC AuuFaitlal 3IID«3I»& 
UTMti. UPOSLHPGU .fSPCLSApta SSaiial annSOOdpi 

IS^ Sppni menp-AiLS-SEXplus: tssid+ISPC AiaaPnlal 300i30C& 
toSItb TiudmapelMicfo. ^aPCLSApla aSeiuliaus 60Ctit3IXIdpi 

softPosaoiptL +3STrueTvpe Applatat 
AapULasannitet* ^3SPosls«^ 

£629.95 

nternal 
£999.95 STAR LC 24/200 COLOUR Nw Low:£269.95 

STAR XB 24/200 COLOUR £389.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 200 MONOE209.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 200 COL New Low: £229.95 
CITIZEN SWIFT 240 MONO£259.9S 
CITIZEN SWin 240 COL New Low: £274.95 

Phone us now and ask for your FREE Guide to Stars NEW Lasers!!! 

CONSUMABLES 
AND UPGRADES 

OnZEMinDe lUCKOmr C4.7S £22.95 N/A HfA 
onzEMia MjcKcmv £4.75 £22.95 NM n/a 
cmzENSwrre lutt/caoun £475 £22.95 tie.es C94.95 

WMCOkM £4.75 C22.95 £15.45 £94 95 
nuLciemioe buoocoukir £4.45 £23.95 cs.as 04.95 
STMLCltl HJOgCOUMil £5J5 249 £32.95 2X9 £12.45n» £54 95 nm. 
STARLXaAW ftAOUCOUMl £5 95 22* £39 95 22* £12.95 «4a £69.95 kmci 
STMIBMNGI MJOTOftJt £8.96 224 £49 95 224 £14 35 w 04 95 

auawsT eis.ssm. 

»ES04 

NB! I! Hard drives fined with memory mav 
fliKTtuita in price due to the $it exchange 

rates. Please confinn prices when o rderiag. 

STAR SJ48 INKJET £209.95 
CANON BJIOsx INKJET £249.95 
NEW...Superfa$t CANON BJ200 
INKJET PRINTER • 250cp$! Inc. 
automatic sheet feeder £349.95 
HP DESKJET 

£359.95 
£479.95 

CUMANA^jl 
with free disk head cleanefQj'^'=}^ [A 

ttc5unn57iPm 
PriwCalourKii IMinwM 
•ffiOfNlbtCitim l74(no#l] 
mnMExpnion 

1^ lilM EjqunMin 
|CRiMn2fi&S40] 

LONG CONNECTING CABLE AND 
tHROUGHPORT - The Most Reiiabie 

External Drive on ttie MatSet! 
500 COLOUR 
HP DESKJET 
550 COLOUR AUSafCmanBOCotniodaii [ptoitiyfitYptwhwafdtf'rffgi 

exte^ive range of 

peripherals and SOftwarG 

Because Editman is packed with features, we've made a video 
10 show you just how good it is!!! Send us only £3.99 (including 
postage) for your own copy on a full E180 VH5 tape, then see 
how Genman and Editman give you 'TUi' IXWI l\ TO CRl'ATt' 

A530 Combined NEW 
Hard Drive and LOW 
68030 Accelerator PRICES 

NEW CITIZEN 90's. 

Re$6{ijtior| Price 

SUPPLIED WITH FREE DUST COVER AMD LEAD 

COLOUR 
RtBSON 

flucxftnoN 
SDCMCK- 

EX300 1 2 VCR System | 

EX400 1 3 VCR System 



ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF 

TEL: 0773 836781 FAX: 0773 831040 

HMlV* 

Lasted below is a sample from our vast range of software at 
competitive prices. If you need a product not listed simply 

phone us and well be delighted to quote for your requirements. 

word processors/publishtngI animation and graphics 
Pen Pal VI.& £49.SS 
Final Copy II Release 2 £99.95 
Kindwords 3 £37.95 
The Publisher £39.95 
Professional Page V4.0 £129.9 5 
Pagesetter Ilf £49.95 

integrated titles 

Mini Office £42.95 

d a t a b a s e s ' 

Home base £19.95 
Superbase 2 Personal £29.95 
Gtli^ Pictorial Slide Show/DB £39.95 

CAD & Structured drawing 
X-CAD 2000 
X-CAD 3000 
Art Expression 
Expert Draw 

£109.9S 
CZE9.95 
£149.9$ 

£49.95 

vide 0 

Video Master 
Seals SOD 
Scale Professional 
Broadcast Titter 2 

£59.95 
£79,95 

£189.95 
£169.95 

Deluxe Paint 4.1 £6 4.95 
Deluxe Paint 4 lAGAI £79.95 
3D Construction Kit £49.95 
Ado rage £54.95 
Vista Pro 2 £54.95 
Vista Pro 3 £99.95 
Art Department 
Professional V2 £149.95 
DCTV Composite Video 
24*6lt Graphics 
System (PALI £529.95 
Morph Plus £149.95 

utilities & developinent 

miscellaneous 

GB Route Plus £37.95 
Voyager £54.95 
Turboprlnt 2.0 £34.95 
Mavis Beai^n Teaches Typing £24.95 
Workbench Upgrade Kit £79.95 
Action RepTay III £54.95 
Softfaces 1 to 4 £49.95 
SoftcNps 1 to 4 £29.95 
Softwood Proper Grammar: Grammar 
diecher, for ALL Amiga WFs £49.95 

Quarterback V5 
Quarterback Tools 
Cross DOS 
Easy Amos 
Amos The Creator 
Amos Compiler 
Amos 3D 
Amos Professional 
New $AS Lattice CV6 
Devpac 3 
Directory Opus V4 
Can Do 2 
Charts St Graphs 

£44 95 
£54 95 
£29 95 
£24 95 
£36 95 
£23.95 
£25.95 
£49.95 

£239.95 
£54.95 
£54.95 
£99.95 
£49.95 

games & entertainment 

Phone for access to our massive 
competitivelv priced range of 
Amiga Software Titles now and 
pick up a great deal!!! 

FOR EDUCATION, 
ADI titlei aviilabla for 

'easy - ‘n** iztou. 
micro *ti*nct ■ to GCSE otondardt £t8,9S 13tol4 or 14to15 
micro matli* - to GCSE ctandardi £18.95 eojliah £18.95 
micro angticK • to GCSE itandaids £18.95 ^Ino'1«o15 aja jroupl 
micro franeh - to GCSE atandarda £18.96 ■v® raitha £18.95 

trench £18,95 micro german - to GCSE atandarda £18.95 
primary maths * 3tot2's £18.95 5^* \\ 

^ fun school 4 Ivarioui agiil £18.95 
'tun 

maga matKa - A faval £19.95 . nodd/a pliytiraa £19.95 

un ichoof 2 - 2to6r 6to8, over 8's £6 45 
reeding and writing 
course - over 3*$ £18,95 
compendiym six £27.95 
tun school 4 software: ^ NEW,,.Chlldt Play Activity Centre £24.95 
choose ■ under 5's, 5to7^s ^ Procestor with SPEECH. 2to12yrs 

71011% only .£19 95 each GCSE 'A' 

Amiga A1200 Insider Guide 
Amiga A6O0 Insider Guide 
Mastering Amiga Assembler 
Mastering Amiga C 
Mastering Amiga Workbench 
Mastering Amiga DOS Volume 1 £20.95 
Mastering Amiga DOS Volume 2 £18.95 
Mastering Amiga AMOS £18.95 

£14.95 
£1495 
£22.95 
£18.95 
£18.95 

Colour Pic Plus £679,95 
Super Pic £579.95 
RomboVidi12rV2.00 D9.95 
Vidi 12 & Sound & Vision 
MegaMix Master £99.95 
Amas 2 Sourtd Sampler Si Midi 
Interface inc.Microphone £74.95 
Audio Engineer Plus 
Sound Sampler £179,95 
Technosmjnd Turbo Sampler £32,95 

I Miracle keyboard £299.95 
Music X full version 1.1 £24,95 

’ Midi interface 5portcM cable £24.95 
^ Super JAM £79.95 

Bars S Pipes Professional £209 9S 
f ZYFI Stereo Speakers with £39,95 

separate power supply 
; Clarity 16 £109.95 
■ Stereo Master Di .95 

I e/O Poj^r Mono NEW V3.0 Hand 
Held Scanner £109.95 
Power Colour Hand 
HeldScanrier £239.91 

j Sharp JX100 Colour 
ICXD Flatbed iA6 Paper siiel £549.95 

I os ProGen - Perfect high quality 
g entry level true video signal 

genlock £64,95 
lo'> Rocgen Plus £139.95 

AMIGA-i- ~ X - a i) c 
E9 £149.95 

^Premier Control Centre 8i Monitor 
opPlinth with shelf: 

^For Amiga A500 £39.95 
O For Amiga A600 £34.95 
E For Amiga A12C)0 £39.95 

iS Zipstick autofire £11.95 
.S3 Competition Pro-Star autofira 

CUWAKE, UUK 

SERVICE 

AMIGAaccessories 

Sefrft ytfv from *kom to purelmf, pitoii phoitr m. 
Wf art kof^ to duruii jfu w rtquirtmtHti airi krf 
mtf ^trinjou mqr ksye. AiuL rfmtmhtr Honroodt kovf 

aims proTided THE BESTifrvke in tkt iadiiurrr-. 

FREE SERVICEr Any computer, mondor or pnritar that 
requima service in the first year is colbcted FREE OF CHARGE (UK 
Mainland only|. Remember at Harwoods we charge no more for this 
GOLD service. The f^est tumartKind po^ible it GUARANTIED by our 
OWN SERVICE ENGINEERS, ^any rram^ hove In4l0me Warranties • 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: You be given our Exdutive Technkol 
SuiJpDrt Phone Number to call should you require any help or advice 
on any aspect of the system you have purchased 
MINIMUM 12 MONTH HARDWARE WARRANTy: hems proving 
faulty within 30 days of purchase are reptac^ with NEW UNITS 
unleu otherwise slated. For the guarantee period, warranty service 
will be completely FREE OF CHARGE fsome items are 2 yr warrantyl, 
VOUR SYSTEM READY TO 60: All main hardware pr^ucts come 
with mains plugs and leads * just connect up and use straight away. 

How to coiuact m... HB¥ PHONE: Phone our Order Hotline with your Access, 
Visa. Mastercard Switch or Lombard Creddcharge Card 
quoting number 6i expiry date IMost Dixons, Currys, 
NASCR and other 'stora' cards are Lombard Creditcbarge 
and are happily accepted by usi. 

BY POST; Make cheques, bankers building society drafts or 
postal orders payable to GORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS, jPersonalbusiness cheques take Tdays to 
dear from day of receipt whereupon your order will be 
despatched!. Please send Name, Address, and most 
impoftandy if possible, a Daytime Telephone Number along 
with your Order requirements. Please check you are 
ordering from our latest edvertistment before posting 
Iphone if you require confirmation!. Plaase iiiMmbef that 
for example many September pobftcotiorti appear during 
August, etc., therefore pricee you see may have changtd 
leither up or downfl. 

EXPORT: Most items am available at TAX FREE PRICES to 
non UK residents and service peffonnel. Please contact us 
for oonftrmaiion of export prices bMipre ordering. 

SFHEE DELIVERY: by Parcel Force, UK MainlatKl only* OR: 
SPEEDY NEXT WORKWG DAY COimR SERVICE Add 
just £6.95 per m^r Hem for guaranteed deUvery (or £10.00 
for Saturday deliveryL UK Mainland most regconi, 
(Despatch normaOy on day of order or ipayment ctaarartee). 

Rendsle 8802 inc switch £179.95 
and fader controls, A1200 

HQ Micfoswitched MEGA MOUSE 
excellent magazine reviews... 

NEW LOWER PRICE...E12.50 
HQ Micfoswitched mouse IrK, 
Mouse Mat & Holder £19.95 
High Quality micro- 
switched Optical mouse £26.95 
HQ Micfoswitched Trackball£29,95 
Aulomalic Mouse and Joystick 
Switcher £17.96 

gGVP 286 PC Emulator 

For GVPA500HD8/530 that 
= simplv plugs into your 6VP 
^ drive mini slot [no DOS). 

C-> Tap into a wealth of PC 
compatible software for 

Alt iiittdpritri an vJEurf YOU PA artdskftt wtr NO HiOhEN f VTR4,S. 
i'AT WjfKislail^rarf mftudedtOidpncfforfrvrrtctoi runr of fWjt lo 
pms I Park dttmti nMrr wt frm cimr ai nwtfJl onif SwWrn are 

ikbjfft m amb^titi aid to hrini; th iaesi odi etf^fd pff)dm% pockx and 
prkcs. iHtast aofr an tua i uppHtd anairiai bosiy EdOE, 

Why not take a trip out to visTt us and see our full advenised range, 
and more, available at the SAME COMPETITIVE PRICES. (Please 
see opening bmesl There's plenty of FREE parking nearby tool 

How io find us,.. 

^OPENING TIMES 
li ^ , 9.00 until 5.00 Monday to Saturday 
1^^ Wednesdays - 9,00 untit 1.00 

burstfire & Slow motion £13.95 
Python 1M £10,95 

FuH range of Quickjcfy and athar makes 
stocked- phaseOfptices 

eiANK 10 3.5* DS OD £8 J5 
50 Sony 3.5* DS DD £34,95 

%00 Certified Bulk Disks with labels: 
10 with library case £6.95 

JT 50 Disks‘Only.., £24.95 
W 2&0 O'Sks - only.,, £94.95 03.5” Disk Head Cleaner essential 

for reliable loading £2.95 

Enquiries & Order line 

■ -5%’ 
FiDance Facilities .AviilabR^ 

fMka** wit j-ttrreaf apf'  

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 
DEPARTMENXfigJJi/Ha, NEW STREET, 
ALFRETON, DERBYSHIRE. DE5 7BP 



SOFTWARE 
Sunt 6i tH feUcnlng gimtt 
Ifits art Itmirtd offera it thv 
tfma of Qmng 1o prifs. Ofdar 

early to avoid 
dlaippoInlmenl We stock ill the 

late It miei wtiich we otlfr at 

30% OFF 
R.RP. 

POST HUSTR 
EDUCATIQHAL 

AO?Engllsh{1in2or12/13) 10 P9 
ADIEnglithn3/14ofU/10) 10 M 
ADfFreoch{nnzortZ/13f 10 
ADIFraoch(13n4orf4/1S^ ION 
ADiMa!hsi11/l2on£/t3) 10 N 
ADIMitht|13/140f 14/10} ion 
ADIJliolor Coyn1lne(4/S) 13 n 

AD I Junior Coiifii1iri9(fl/7| 13 *0 
ADIJunier R«iding|4/5) 13 iO! 
ADIJufilerRtadlng(0/7} 13.09 
Answerbach Junior 13.19 
Ansiterbxic Senior 13.69 
Arllhmeiio (Anewrbak data|i T.I9 
Spelliog (Antvrback data} T 49 
aitterMalhf (IMS) t3 46 
Setter Spelling foverOJ 13.46 
Cave Meie 16 96 
COMPENDIUM SIX 26 96 

Count and Add 10 96 
First Littert 0.99 
FradHen Ooblini 10.09 
Fun SeboDl Zt2-0.6^B,or0+} 7 66 
Fun SehooT 3(2 5.5 7,of?+M0.n 

Fun Schod 4(2 5,5-7) 10 96 

FUN SCKOOL 4 (7 +)Special9 99 
Henrleitis Book of Spellt 10.n 
Hooray tor Henilelli 10 96 
ladtAcidenrylNtilCb WW4 014 96 

KtdsAcidemyShopptng 0 0 14 .69 
KidsAeidemyRuijIe 0 0 14 69 

U11 Spell 11 Home 13.69 
Uli Spell i1 ttie Shops 13.69 
Lett Spell Dirt and About 13 69 

4 Wheel Drive 
Lotus Turbo Cballongo 
Toyota Cilica GT Rally 

Combo Racor 
Toam Suzuki 

ONLY £9.99 

OK ASOO+ tnd ASOO 

tltliaa Si(D[?|]<a(i(9 lL<aaii3o Kq®®, tglTI] SUaiJO 
TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOWIII 

TEL.0227.764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 
(Afttwerphoii« outskle normal hoMr») 

Select any 3 titles at £7.99 or less for only £20.00 
in 

6AMES 

Magic Malhi (4-5) 1349 
M«tbi Adventure 18 66 
Math a Drag one 10 68 
Maths Mania {ever 5} 13.46 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 16.96 
Mega Mathi 18.66 
Merlin Maths 18 96 
Micro English 1566! 

Micro french 15.99 
Micro German 15.69 
Micro Mai ha 15 89 

Micro Science 1566 
Mickey Mouse ABC 1569 
Mickey Mouse Jigsaw 18.66 
Mickey Mouse Memory 1166 

Mickey Mouse 123 18.96 
Mix 5 Match 15 60 

Noddy's Playtime 18 96 
F^ami and Craale 1596 
Paint Me a Story 14 96 
Pteturt Fractions 1096 

Raasonmo With Trolls 10.66 
Shapes and Colours 8 66 

Shoe People 7 66 
Sooty'^a fun with numbers 13.66 

SpellbDOk 7.66 
Spelling Fair 18.66 

Telting The Time 19 99 
Things I0 do with Numbers 13.96 
Things I0 do with Words 13.96 
Thomaa Tank fun words 13.66 

Three Btart 13.46 

Tidy Tht House 10.96 
Voyager (Astronomy) 56.09 

Suoer Seoa 5 

If1 DMelofl Manager 
3D Peel 
fill Attack Sub 
Action Stitlona 
AJlan Breed 92 
Arkinoid Revenge DdIi> 
Arma!yte( 1.3 Only) 
Aweeome (Pty^notli) 
Bard's Tale III 
Balmin the Movie 
Baltte Squadron 
BalKediesa 
Be1rayal{1J Oi^ly) 
Bignose Cavemen 
eilt?lretg 
Bubble Bobble 
Bubble Diizy 
Captain Dynamo 
Captive 
Carrier Command 
Cenlurton Def. of Rome 
CtiampiofTf Compilation 
Chau HQ 
Pluck Rock 
Clattie 4 
CDlottui thesf X 
Count Ouckula 2 
Crystal Kingdom Olizy 
Detuve Strip Poker 2 
D'Gene ration 
Dtizy Prince of Yolktolk 
OJPuff 
Double Dragon II 
Edd the Duck 2 
F16 Combat Pilot 
F16 Steiim Fighter 
Falcon 
Fantasy World Ditly 
Final Fight 
Flight of the Intfiidef 
Future Wart 
Gauntlet 2 
GemX 
Ghostbusteri? 
GJiouli V Ghosts 
Golden Axe 
Harteguin 
Head Over Heels 
Hero Quest 
Hudson Hawk 
Irtdy Jo net+L .C Action 
Indy Jonei+L.C Gr.Adv 
Internatlo^nal Kirilt * 
jKk NIcklautGolf 
James Por^d 
Jet Set Willy II 
John Bimes Football 
Keel The Thief 
Kick CHI 2 
KickOII 2 Europe data 
KIckOff 2 Glanla data 
KlckOtf 2 W Tidict data 
Kilting Game Show 
Knightmare 
Last Nln|a 3 
Legend 
Llttlf Pull 
Lombard RAC Rally 
Lotus 1 
Lotus 2 
Ml Tank Ptaloon 
Magic Garden 
Magicland Olzry 
Manchealar United 

Golden Axe 
Super Monaco G.Prk 

Crackdown 
ShinobI S Eawat 

Only £9 J9 

OK A500+ and A600 

6 66 
7.66 
9.96 
7.99 
7.99 
5 99 
4 99 
796 
766 
166 
6 66 
7.99 
466 
«§6 
7.99 
599 
5 99 
8 99 
6 99 
7.99 
7 66 
9 66 
8 66 
9 99 
5 69 

TOP TITLES SPECIALS 
Putty. Zool, Assissht, John Mtdden'f Football. Sensible 
Soccer 92793, PGA Golf+Courses. Road Rash, A.Macleans 

5 99 Pool, Premier Manager, Nigel Mantell Grand Prk. Chaos 
Engine. Chuck Rock 2, C re at u res,..,,....S19MMCH 5.99 

13 66 
9.99 
9 99 
9 99 
869 
7.66 
9.69 
766 

1096 
6.96 
969 
7.69 
9 99 
9 99 
899 
5.99 
8.99 
198 
766 

Maniac Manslor^ 966 Shadowimdt 6 69 
Marble Miner 7 99 Simpsons 7.99 
Menace 5 99 Slightly Magic 8 99 
Mlcroprese Soccer 8 99 Sty Spy 899 
Midnight Resistance 8 69 Smash TV 896 
Midwinisr 6.66 Sooty A Sweep 8 06 
Moonatone 6 66 Space Crusade 8.96 
Nirco Police 5 06 Spellbound Dliay 566 
Navy Stall 7 66 Stargkder 2 7.69 
New Zealand Story 5 66 Steg ihe SHig 5 69 
Ninja Warriors 7.66 Sireelfighter 7 96 
Norih 5 South 5 96 Slrlkefleel 999 
Obitus (Psygnosts) 799 Slunl Car Racer 8.96 
Oops Up 599 SupeTCsrt 2 766 
Operation Stealth 999 Super Hang On 666 
Operation Thunderbotl 899 Super Mon ace GP 766 
Oulnin furepa 799 Super OH Road Racer 7,99 
Pictand 7 99 Swllchbladt 2 7 66 
Paemanla 7 66 Swiv 7.66 
Ping 896 Sword of Sedan 7.96 
Plctlonary 569 Terminator 2 5 66 
Pinball Magic 7.69 Test Drive II 5 66 

Body Blows. Superfrog....tUAiMCH 

Alien 3. Street Fighter 2. Populous II. [>ynablasters, KGB, 
Ishar. Castles, Dungeon Master & Chaos Strikes Back, 
pinball Fantasies. Retoh For The Skies, lemmings 2 the 
Tribes, Combat Air Patfol, Creepers, Exodus. Mumens 2, 
Silent Service 2. Eye ol the Beholder 2, Uonheait, Reach 
for the Skies. Graham Gooches Cricket. Desert Strike. 
Cohort 2...... 

CMlisition. lOnghts of the Sky, llicropfose Grand Prbf. 
Campajgn, Linkf Golf, Curse of Enchardii. Nick Faldo GoM, 
Gunfhip20QO. History lines. Sim Earth, Legend of Kyrindia, 
A Train. B17 Flying fortress...........  r£2JlfAC/f 

Monkey Island 2, Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis. 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO 1 HUITIHEDIA 
Photon Video (CPt Anim J 
Adonge 
Gig Altern. Scroller 2 
Broidcaal lltiaf 2 
Broadcaal Tltiet Fonli 
Hyppirbook 
Seal! 
Scan 500 
Director II 
TV Text Professional 
TV Show 2 
Vidsolitler 1.S3D 
Video Fonia (Gold Oltk|| 
WOHDPHDCtr'"^ 
Final Copy 
Final Copy (i 
Penpil 
Eveditnce 3 
PfOieirtA.? 
ProliilB.S 
Word PerfecI 4 .1 
Wordworth 2 
IfREABIHEET 
ProCttc 
Advaoligi 
DG Cite 
Maxi plan 4 
DATAIASEI 
Inf oil li 
Superhau Pareonil 2 

FIIING 

7.99 
49 99 
37.99 

174 69 
99.99 
49 99 

1/4.99 
74 69 
54 69 
74 69 
49 99 
59 99 
39 99 

39.69 
74 99 
34 96 
54.96 
39 99 
99 99 

156.96 
79.99 

124 69 
39 69 
25 69 
39.99 

19.69 
19.69 

ADVANG£_fiOOKfflQS 

We accept advance orders 
for naw releases. You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch m day of 
release. Your account will 

not be debited until dale of 
re tease. 

Devptc 3 
HiuH Pitcol 
GFA Bawo 3.5 
MUI1C 
Supemm 
Tigerdub 
Muak Mouu 
Stereo Master 
Deluxe Music Const. Set 

49.69 
74 96 
7.66 

74 96 
74 96 

0 66 
26.96 
46 96 

AudioEngine. Sampler V2 166.66 
TechnoSound Simpler 26 99 
miCElLAREOUt 
AREXK 32.69 
CroiiDotS 16 69 
Directory Opus 4 54 99 
Disk Accelerator Face 11 9 99 
GB Roule Rus {New Ven.} 34.69 
Guarterblck 5 H/0 Backup 42.66 
Ouirtarbick Tools 46.66 

Superbase Professional 4 149.69 SUp4 
IRTI 

7 69 
5 66 LoQsnds Df ValDUf.. .......12SMEMCM 
7.69 
5 66 Piralei 9.99 Thomas Tank & Friends 8.99 

5 96 Plttlghter 899 Th underhawk 12.99 

9 99 FI ague 8.96 Tie Break (Tennis) 7.99 
5 96 Popeye 3 8 96 Total Recall 5 99 
5 69 Populoul * Lands 9 99 TUvial PuriuH 866 

866 Postman hit 3 896 Turbo Outrun 566 
7 66' PP Hammer 5.60 Turrican 566 

660 Prehlsterlk 769 Turrican II 7.99 

7.66 Prince of Persia 566 Turtles 2 The Coin Dp 7.96 

7.06 Pto Tennis Tour 5 66 Ultimate Golf 7 66 

5 66 ft Type 5 69 Video Kid 7 99 
566 RBI Base ban 2 7 66 Vli 7 99 

5 66 Rainbow Islands 5 99 Voyage Beyond (Data) 9 99 

7 66 Rtck Dingerouf 8 99 White Death 7 99 
9 66 Rick Dangerous 2 7 99 White Sharks 860 
7.69 Robin Hood {Codemisle rs) 896 Wing Commander U 96 
9.99 Robocod 766 Wlni^lng S ComplIiUon 7.66 
8.99 Robot op 5 99 World Letderboard Golf 7.89 
8.99 Hoboeop 3 12 96 World Cricket 5.69 

7.99 Rodiand 7.66 WWF Wresilimsnli 7 99 

7.66 Shadow Dir^er 7.96 Z-Oui 5 99 

6 66 Shadow Warriors 5 99 Ztk McKraken 9.99 

7 96 
5.96 
7.66 JUNE ORDER FORM 

Nome 

VISA. MASTERCARD^ 
ELIRdCARO and P.OADERS 
are deepalchtd eame day! 
Please allow 4 working 
days for cheques to deer. 
ckeques/pIorders 
payable to 
11a. Burgare Lane, 
Canterbury. Kent.CTl 2HH 
Overseas Orders add E2.0G 
postage for Software. 
Hardware postage charged 
at cost 

EGRATED (Wf/tl/DB} 
Mini Office 37 96 
Gold Disk Of Sot 46 96 
DESKTOP PI]IUSHING 
Pageseiiet? 19.66 
Page Sir earn 126.66 
Publisher 36.96 
Pro Page 4 96.99 
Pro Draw 3 89 99 
Outline fonts 96 69 
Gold Disk Fonts 1-4 34.69 
Expert Draw 49.68 
CAD 
X CAD 2000 56 96 
X CAD 3D 269 96 
X CAD Prolettlonll 59.96 
ACCOUNTS 
Afeni Accounts 66.96 
Home Accounts 22.96 
Home Aocountt2 34.96 
C«shbook/Fiml Accounts 44 96 
Person Finance Martigflr+ 27.69 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 54.69 
Deluxe Phnlolab 19.69 
Speciracotor 54.69 
Dtsniw Animation Studilo 74.69 
BBil.lMn6i 
Brrdft/Dogs/Humifit/ 20 49 
Horifti/5eiJire/5arirt 20.46 
ProFtUs 24.96 
Tu rbo print ProlesfJ onjl 34.99 
Art Gepirlmtnl Pro 2.15 126.96 
Morph Plus 139.69 
KinAnrim Foi^li 1, 2 or 3 26 69 
KanFonts Headlines 1or2 49 69 
Kan Fonts Sub Heidiirves 44 69 
SD MODELirNG t REIOERING 

Address. 

Tel.No__ 
Chtaut/Cre(lU.NQ. 
CustDintLBslirs.. 

TiU«s_ 

Miching 

ID-Proresslonil 
Expert Draw 40 Jnr 
Sculpl 30XL 
Sculpt Animiie 4D 
Vlali Professional 
Scenery Generator 
Sdenery Animator 
Imagine 2 
Real 3D Pro/lurbo 1.4 
PflOGAAMMlIG 
Amiga Logo 
Easy AMOS 
AMOS Compllsr 
AMOS 3D 
AMOS Profeastooil 

199 99 
47 99 
54 99 

169 69 
59 99 
32.99 
56 96 

14669 
59 69 

1969 
22.69 
20.49 
23.49 
44 99 

HARDWARE 
ASOO Plus Cartoon Claisica 219 
ASOO Basic Pack teg 
A5O0 Bltlc Pack 249 
A500 Wild Weird 4 Wicked 276 
A500HO 2QMb Epic Pack 376 
A500HO 40Mb Epic Pack 426 
A1200 356 
A20C0 (3 Only) m 
A4000(D30 949 
GVP ASOG 42Mti45Mb(0k) 279 
GVP ASOO 50Mb^Mb(Ok) 379 
QVP ASOO 120Mb+5MbfOkJ 479 
GVP SCSI €ontro1«5Mb(0k) 116 
GVP SCSI 50Mb^5Mb{0k) 326 
GVP SCSI 120Mb+8Mb{0k) 429 
50 Mb 1ofA80O/Al ZOO 259 
120Mb Maxtor bare h/dnve 3S6 
45Mb 1o 62DMb Bart h/dlikaPOA 
Cumini 3.5' External Drive 65 
Zydec 3.5' External Drive 50 

AZ62P AccBleralor Card 
(ASOOD/AISOO) 

This cird comaint tha 
seozo CPU, etset fpu & 
eaasi mmIi plus 2 meg 

32Bit Fast Ram. 
25046 ■ 40044 lasl«r 

£179 
Very Limited Offer 

You name if!...We do ft*... 
Just phone and weTi quote! 
W£ STOCK ATARI ST S/W 
WE STOCK iBM/PC S/W 
WE STOCK SNES CARTS. 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS. 
WE STOCK LVHX CARTS, 
WE STOCK C04 CARTS. 

MAILS TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLY!.. 

NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 

A500 3.5* Internal Drive 49 
A600 512k Upgrade 19 
A600 1Mb Upgrade 38 
ASOO Plus 1 Mb upgrade 35 
ASOO 512k Ram [no deck) 20 
A500 512k Ram 4 dock 25 
1.5 Mb Rim Expansion 79 
Asoonx eMb ram {2Mb) 126 
A5O0RX 8Mb RAM (4Mb 21t 
A500RX 8Mb HAM (SMb) 336 
1 Mbyte Simms 29 
258kx4 RAM chips per Mb 35 
IMbxl DRAM Chips per Mb 35 
AT Once PC 255 EmuHtlor 226 
Rombo Vidl 12 Pack 59 
OpalVtalon24bn Graphics 675 
Sharp JX100 56 Col. Scanner 399 
Zydec Hand Scanner 66 
Power Scanner 96 
Genllirer Graphics Tablel 129 
Zydec Mouse (Micro switched) 12 
Ilia Mouse (Microfwilched) 12 
Mouse Mai 3 
50 Blank Disks 25 
MONITORS 
Philips 8133 II (UKModelf 216 
Commodore 1054(1 tiSBs 169 
Commodore 1950 Multisync 469 
PRINTERS 
(Inc. lead^^Amiga Printer Oliver) 
Star LC20D Colour 199 
Stir LC24-20 Mono 199 
Star LC24 200 colour 286 
Starfei (Bubblejil} 219 
Sfartcrlpt Potfscripl Later 1066 
CttUen Swill 6 Colour 176 
amen Sffitl 240 ColDur 266 
atuen Swift 200 Colour 226 
Canon Bu bble |e1 Pofta bl« 216 
HPDttk^tSSOC Colour 526 

AMIGA A5DD PLUS 
CARIDi)Jl_CLA54lC5 

With Deluxe Paint 3. 
Lemmingt, Simpaons & 

Captain Planet. 
Mouie, modutitof I* Leads 

£219 



^ 'SERIOUS' REVIEWS 

AmigB Format has been voted magazine most influencing 
buying decisions' by dealers tn trade magazine Computer 
Trade Weekly for three years running- Tliat’s because CTW 
Know our reviews are the most trustworthy; what we say. you 

seem to agree with. 
Simply enough, that's because a) we Know what we Ye 

talking about, and b) we're honest. We know what you want, 
because we're Amiga enthusiasts ourselves. And because 
we're Amiga experts, we test everything to the full and see 
how it performs, 

We don't review anything 'on-site' and we won't review It 
if it isn't finished just so we can claim an 'exclusive'. If a prod¬ 
uct is let down by poor features, if it's difficult to use or rf it's 
overpriced, we'll tell you. But on the other hand. 
If it's well worth the price, or does something amazing, 
we'il make you aware of the fact - and look out tor the 
Amiga Format Gold award that distinguishes a truly excellent 
product, one that really stands out from the crowd. 

How the Rating Syitem Worhs 

SPEED {markotl out of S| • • • S S 
Tremendously important for both hardware and software: there's 

nothing more annoying thar\ waitir»g. A purely Intultivejudgemeni- 

DOCUMENTATION foot of S} • • • • « 
Although there are some paokagee that are so simple that no manual 

is needed, complex Heme benefit hugely from a good explanation, 

ACCESSIBILITY tout of 5) • • S • S 
The targets for all good products should be power and simplicity^ 

This rating assesses how easy H is to get to grips wtth the item. 

FEATURES |out of S| • • • • • 
Does It do what you want ft to do? How well does it do H? And does it 

also do lots of other things that you’d never have thought ot? 

VALUE tout of 5} • • • • • 
A pretty important rating, this one: If a product does everything you 

could wish tor, It’s no use to you unless you can afford to buy it. 

Hardware 

IV24 hardly left us breailiiess 

when it appciircd t>it the 24-bii 

graphics ficcnc. Bui GVP have 

polished up the product, and 

added some extras. Bui how 

much bolter is ii'.^ Pag# 116 

Emulator 

Warn to run those Mac packages 

in glorious tcchnicolour on your 

Amiga? ll could be more troubJe 

than It's worth. Make up your 

own mind on... Page 116 

Hardware 
POWER'S HD DRIVE 
Having trouble squeezing everything on to one dii^k? Power's High 

Density Drive will help you out. And as a special offer to AF readers, 

we’ve got £30 slashed off the price, Pick up a bargain on.,, Page 123 

Let^ get 
'serious'! 

Put those games away for a few moments and hear this. 

It's time for this month's serious selection and it's no 

laughing matter. So, what's in store for July? 

Desktop video 
competition 
Amiffo Format have teamed up with RocTec and Micro- 

PACE because we want to throw £L360-worth <ycp, there 

is a zero at the end) of desktop video kit at you. Don'i just 

sit there! Gel those enfries in to us - once you’ve studied 

the questions on... Page 1 25 

Verticai software 

Limber up those fingers and find out how to tap the light fantastic over that Amiga keyboard. Is 

ibis the quickest way to QWERTY, or a shortcut to longhand? Turn to... Pag# 126 

Databases 
MUSIC/GARDENING 
Two new programs from ARK - one for keeping track on your record collection, and another to 

help bring order to the border. Check ’em oui; this is seriou.sly good sofiw'arc indeed, and it's 

there for inspecting oii.,„ Page 129 

Educational 
software 

Mickey Mouse comes to tlie small screen as toddler's tutor 

in this new suite of educational software. Find out what's 

really in a fbig) name, and whether it can be of genuine 

educational benefit Pag# 132 

Hardware 

Bubblcjct technology at budget prices has earned Canon a reputation as printer supremos. Do the 

two new additions lo the family shape up? Turn to,,. Page 13fi 

Peripherals 
A1 200 CONTROL CENTRE 
A grand name for three feet of Amiga-shaped metal -- but this newie is designed to get you organ¬ 

ised om of your tidy mind. Hurry along to.** Pag# 139 

Educational CD 

An interactive talc of Alisiair and friend,s 

on their unfea.sible adventures in the cosmos, on... 

Page 142 
1m I pOii^ ^ ■ fiodih mV I 

Utilities 
lUNOIS PRO 
Dil labels make you come unstuck? They’re handy to have but a pain to produce. Code Works’ 

new utility aims to solve the problem. The mview^'s on the page labelled... Pag# 142 
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GRAPHICS & VIDEO ^ 

GVP's original graphics and video system 

was disappointing, but it looks like they've 

got it right this time. Brian Larkman 

looks at version 2'$ added attractions. 

Impact 
Vision 24 

Graphics and video system 

B L999 B Great Valley Products 

THK FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT of IV24 

imm GVP was greeted with great excitement. 

Compared with all the other 24-bii graphics 

systems available ai that lime, this one seemed 

to have everything; 24-bit frame buffer, 

framegrabber, genlock, nicker-fixer, ‘pkiuie- 

in-picture’ (PIP) display, some of the best 

software - CaUfiuri and Siuh. and even a 24- 

bit paint program. Matrix Faim. Only 

NewTek's Toaster caused more excitement. 

In the event, like the Toaster, IV34 proved 

to be a great disappoint mem. The frame-buffer 

seemed mi slow that the pointer left an RGB 

after image wherever it moved, the frame- 

grabber and genlock couldn’t be used without 

an expensive RGB splitter, both Cdiijst^ri and 

Sca(a were crippled demos of their former 

selves, and Marnt Famr was bright green 

manure. Or that’s how il seemed, first impres¬ 

sions and disappointment being what they are. 

Now GVP have brought t>ut version 2 of the 

system with improvements all round including 

a Video Interface Unit (VlUk an RGB Splitter 

and much more for ihe same price. Maybe it's 

time for another loc^k.,. 

The system was reviewed on an Amiga 

B2fl00 with a GVP Combo 33MH2 030/882 

accelerator, a domestic VCR and camcorder, 

[V24 fits in a single Zorro slot, aligning 

with ihc video slot on an A3(X)(l/A4tKKl. or 

connecting to video via a ribbem cable and 

adaptor board (which costs extra) on the 

A1500 or A2000. The board connects to a 

VGA or Multisync type monitor directly from 

a 15-pin socket or to a 1084 type monitor with 

a special cable, Tlic VIU connects to the board 

via a (provided) 26-pin 1/0 cable. Inputs for 

Composite, S-Video (Y/C) and RGB sources, 

sync generation and signal line stabilisation, 

plus Composite and S-Video output are all 

provided on this unit. The board. VIU, cable 

and manuals are all up to GVP's usual excel¬ 

lent standards. (The Ciiiigan manual for 

instance, is belter than Octree’s own,) 

Inslallation of all sysicm and bundled 

software is carried out easily w'ith a single 

insial program. A full description of this soft¬ 

ware is impossible to fit on these pages so let’s 

just iiy^ the Mook and fccr,„ 

The system software consists of a control 

panel - IVCP2. a PIP launcher - IVPIP, a CLI 

Th« Mw^ improved 

version of the IVZ4 
hos 0 Video Interfote 

Unit with RGB Splitter 

of the some price os 
the original system. 

IVCPZ provides control 
over nli nspects of 
Composite and RGB 

I/O iiiixin9 and levels, 

cdibrotlon^ ond frame 

grabber defoidts. 

framegrabber - IVGrab, and a 24-bit image 

viewer - IVView , All of these maintain a con¬ 

sistent "look' by using Commodore’s interlace 

guidelines. 1VCP2 provides conlrol over all 

aspects of Composite and RGB I/O mixing 

and levels, calibration, and frame grabber 

defaults. IVPlP creates a 'picture-in-piclurc* 

monitor inside a startdard looking, resi/.able 

Amiga window. Conirtds are provided on the 

edge to resize the display, swap the PIP with 

the workbench (giving a remarkable, fully 

furK'tionmg, miniature workbeiKh in-a-win¬ 

dow over a full screen display of the video 

input! Of mix the two (video viewed on colour 

0). An [VPIP window can also be displayed mi 

any Intuition screen, so ihai film’ can be 

watched while working at this screen! IVGrab 

and IVView do just that, controlled by the CLI 

or ARcxx. 

The bundled software now no longer 

includes Scu/u, but Catif^ari and Mm/oPaim 

arc still there with a video wipes and transi¬ 

tions system called MyLAD (Live Action 

Director), and Desktop Darkroom, a frame- 

grabbing and image pnKCssing system. 

Deskktp Darirof/m makes grabbing full colour 

24-bii images from video vejy easy with 

Free/c and Grab buttons. 

A number of useful image processing 

tools arc provided, though there is no control 

over ctwivolution tables so new processes can¬ 

not be added to the system. This is especially 

noticable in the sharpening (Enhance) tool 



^ GRAPHICS & VIDEO 

which jusi has anc (mild) setting. Tlicrc is alsti 

no Unsharp Mask* one of the most useful pro¬ 

cessing tools. The Mask and Lt>ad Addi 

fuiKiions allow excellent pseudo*alpha chan¬ 

nel effects. Masking in gcneml is well 

implemented. The separate Desktop Darkroom 

manual ts good and contains a useful descrip¬ 

tion of the principles of image processing. 

MyLAD, on ihe other hand, has just a sin¬ 

gle card of instniclions but that seems to be 

sufneient for this simple transitions and wipes 

system. 52 wipes are provided to perform tran¬ 

sitions between two viclco sources. Why 52? 

Count the letter keys* upper and lower case. 

The version of Cdli^ari bundled with the sys¬ 

tem is far* far better than the original 'demo’ 

version. In many ways it is very similar to 

CaUgari 2 (reviewed AFM). but with 24-bit 

rendering. Using the Caii^ari system again 

after almost a year reminded me how brilliant 

the interface is. Objects and scenes can be 

moved, rotated ajid iranslbnned in full per¬ 

spective three-quarter view in such an intuitive 

way that sometimes it really feels as though 

the mouse is the object. 

As well as the obvious 24-bit rendering to 

the IV24 board* a number of other features 

have been improved or changed* including 

much better animalion control* an easier tex¬ 

ture mapping system* and most imponant* 

greatly improved object editing. The inclusion 

of the Free Form Deformation editing control 

answ'ers ihe main criticism of the AfM 

NICE HARDWARE, SHAME ABOUT THE INTERFACE 
Th« r«al attractfon of the IV24 is that It has inputs for 
video. These allow It to do two different functions that 
would* on a ‘standard’ 24-bit card, cost extra. The first 
of these is the video wipes. IV24 can wipe between Its 
own display and the 24-bit output. Big deal* I hear you 
cry* but this transition ts entirely under user control. 
You ean literally program your own custom wipes 
using ARexx. So* If you are willing to put In the effort* 
then no one can say “rve seen that done before*'* 

The second clever bit of IV24 is the frame grabber, 
which lets you read video pictures straight into the 
frame buffer* for manipulation and cutting. Maybe H‘a 
not as good as* say* VLeb from ACS* but it does the 
|ob* These two built-in features do bring the cost of the 
IV24 below the level of many other boards* However* 
you should remember that, although the 1V24 hard¬ 
ware la very good, the software can be a bit 
temperamental and simplistic. 

review. The munuul dcscripiion is a bh brief so 

il will take lots of practice to get righu but it 

seems quite intuitive and adds a whole new 

ability to prtxJucc organic shapes. 

Overall, the IV24 version of Caiigari is a 

pttwerful professional mi^delling aitd rendering 

system, though il*s still not quite up to the 

quality of Imagine 2 or Reai SD apan from 

that divine interface. 

Of all the bundled sofiware in version 2 

Macro Painr 24 is the most improved. The 

cmginal version was a pain - the range of tools 

was weak and they seemed sluggish and unre¬ 

sponsive. The pointer left a blurred RGB after 

image and the toolbox was a revoUing bilious 

green colour. A part of the pcR-eived improve¬ 

ment U the realisation that the curious and 

imitating pointer after image does not affect 

pcribrmancc. It still creates a piior first impres¬ 

sion of the program, but looks are not 

everything and it can be ignored. The Toolbox 

is a nicer colour now tot). 

The real improvcmenis though, are in Ihe 

functions themselves. Mw roFaim now has all 

of the usual tools including a 'real' airbrush* 

custom brushes (w^iih *sparc'), an excellent set 

of mask and stencil tools, a full range of gradi¬ 

ent and special fills* and some very paint 

and colour *mcxles\ it also has some useful 

image processing cffecis that will work 

through special selected areas called 'regions’* 

and full Arexx supptvrt* including four ARexx 

programmable ‘buttons’ on the toolbox. 

Although MacroPatfti is si ill not a Joy to use. 

it now works well and has some powerful and 

innovative features. 

In addition to the bundled software* sev¬ 

eral programs pRwide support for IV24. Arr 

A t«p qvullly lritcig« 
can b« obtoined from a 

broodcoif signetk 
especioUy from 

ndverti - but of 

courte you must bt 

awor« of copyright. 

IMf>Aa VISION 24 
VERSION 2 
is available from 

Silka Systems 

OS1-309 1111 

Dipariment Fro from ASDG has an IV 24 

Saver that will display in 24-bils. and Real AD 

can render to the buffer if the correct library is 

present. The best use of the board comes* not 

surprisingly from CVP’s ImageFX. This will 

use 24- or 12-bits as Preview and Render 

screens* although the blurry^ pointer appears 

here as well. 

A final commenl on the look of the IV24 soft- 

ware. As we have seen* appearances are only 

screen deep* but when there is a choice, many 

jveople am affected by what they see* espe¬ 

cially if they don't use the product before 

buying, Of the software bundled. My LAD and 

Dighai Darkroom both seem to have been 

developed ‘in house' at GVP, and Macro 

Paint only works with IV24. So it's a pity that 

they could not have had a consistent Uxrk with 

the other system tools; a GVP ‘house style'. If 

these three* plus ImageFX - all GVP influ¬ 

enced products - had a similar look and feel* it 

would go a long way to making IV24 feel like 

an integrated system. It deserves it. ^ 

THIf it o reascMiabk rAtult censiderifvg H bus roctivtd no image prcK«tfii»g 
except for tbt removal of the malian effecli and de-InterlcKiiig. 

Impact Vision 24 

SPEED # • • 
The curtoue HGB aflef image makes it look 

iiower then It Is. 

DOCUMENTATION • • • • E 
Up to GVP a usual standard. Everything has Its 

awn manual. 

ACCESSIBILITY • E • E 
A mixture of Interface styles, but mas! pro¬ 

grams are intuitive. 

FEATURES E E E E 
The ion ware hat been greatly Improved and 

lots of goodiee added. 

VALUE 
Still the same price aa the 

neaecoabte for whst you get. 

87% 
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The gehtre @p teg 
WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 1200 Packs 
• 32-bit 68020 Full power 
• On site warranty 
• Two Python joysticks 
* Free Paint package software 
• Mouse mat 

•41200 Standalone £369 
•A1200 with 20MB £459 
•At ZOO with 40MB £499 
•A1 ZOO with 60MB £539 
• AIZOOwith BOMB £559 
•A1200 with tZOMB £629 
•AIZOOwith 200MB £699 

A1200/A600 Hard Drives Amiga 500 Hard Drives Monitors SVGA Monitors 

* Easy to install upgrade kits 
* Fgi instmctions and cables wbefe necessary 
* All drives supplied with formatting 

instructions and software 
* Free fitting available - phone for details 

* 20MB HO Upgrade Kit £95 
* 40MB HD Upgrade Kit £135 
* 60MB HD Upgrade Kit £169 
* eOMB HD Upgrade Kit £189 
* 120M8 HO Upgrade Kit £269 
* 200MS HD Upgrade Kit £329 

A1200/A600 Upgrades 
* A1200 PC 1204 4Me + Clock .:i£178 
* ProRam 2MB PCM CIA A600/A1200 £118 
* ProRam4MB PCM-CIA A600/A1200 £172 

High Quality Hard Drives 

• GVP 80MB hard drrve A500 £349 

• GVP 120MB hard drive A500 £439 

• GVP 500MB hard drive A500 £989 

• GVP 120MB hard drive A1500 £382 

Internal Hard Drives for A500 

• Easy to install * Full instruaions 

• ICD technology 

• Pro Internal 20M8 hard drive £175 

• Pro Internal 80MB hard drive £325 

• Pro Internal 120MB hard drive £178 

• Pro Internaf 200MB hard drive £475 

• A570 CD drive £149 

* Philips 8833 MKII Monitor £219 

* Commodore 10S4s £ 194 

• When purchasing with 

an Amiga dedua £10 from above 

pricing 

• Dust cover for the above £5 

• 14'Super high resolution colour display 

• Professional IBM compatibility 

• Complete with cable 

• Full UK warranty 

• 2 Free games 

• A1200 SVGA Monitor (Displays high 

pfoductiwty modes) £228 

• A1200 SVGA Monitor (Displays all modes 

h^h snd tow) £389 

• A1200 SVGA plus 20' Monitor (Displays 

all modes ideal for DTP,CAD etc.) £ 1044 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners 

•Ergonomically sound 

• Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 
• Made in the UK 

• Strong and robust 

• Aesthetically pleasing 

• Keep your desk neat and tidy 

• Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

• A500 Workstation £36 

• A600 Workstation £36 

• A1200 Workstation £36 

• Workstation dust covers £9 

• 100 Capacity lockable disk box £5.99 

• Squick mouse £13.99 

• Mouse mat £1,99 

• TDK Ngh quality DSD (10) disks £9.99 

• Computer Mall DSD (10) disks £6.tl0 

• Jet Fighter foystick £13.99 

• Apache joystick £6.99 

• Python joystick £9.99 

• Zipstick joystick £14.99 

• A50CVA60(VA1200 Dust cover s £4.99 

• Trackball controller £24.99 

• Control pad £14.99 

• A500 Modulator £36.00 

• Mini Office package £54.99 

• Vast range of leads Pleaie call 

• Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

•Comes complete with operation manual 

• One of the fastest growing applications 

for home and professional users 

• High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

• Power Hand Scanner 

• 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 

• Thru‘pOft to printer 

• Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4, etc. 

• Advanced software 

• Power Hand Scanner v3.0 £105 
• Power Hand Scanner Colour £229 

Pro ROM Swapper 

• Swap between Kfckstart chips 

• Fits A500, A500+. A600,A1500 

* Auto swapping via keyboard cor^trol 

* Flexible cable allows the swapper to 

work in conjunction with 

accellerators etc. 

* Simple to fit - full instructions 

• Pro ROM Swapper £18 

* Pro ROM Swapper + 1,3ROM £37 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04ROm£40 

•Workbench 2.04 plus manuals£49 



Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale 

N, Beds, LU4 8EZ Tel (0582) 491949 (6 lines) S 

pro Agnus 2MB 
* Provides a full 2M@ of Chip Memory the 
Amiga 500 and AlSOO/2000 • Deigned and 
boitt in England • Supplied with 3375 Obese 
Agnus • Includes 2 Mb Memory on board in 
the fonri of low power Zips • Allows the pro¬ 
cessing of elaborate animatioi> and sound 
sampling • Provides the same maR. chipmem- 
ory as the A3000/A600 S500^^ * Increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 
10MB • Complete with full instructions and 
flying leads • British made 

« Pro Agnus 2M6 £139 
{Free fttbrig available - Phone for details) 

ASOO Memory Expansions 
A500 Pro-RAM 0,5 Meg, Upgrade 
• Allows 1 MB software to run 
• Chip memory compatible 
• British made 

• Without clock £16 

• With clock £19 

A500 Pro-RAM 1.5 Meg Upgrade 

• Gives a full 2MB of memory £74 

A500+ 1MB Meg Upgrade £29.95 

High Current Power Supply Cumana 3.5" External Drive Supra Modems Chips and Spares 

• Allows the addition of peripherals 
without damage to computer or power 
supply 

• Why risk damaging your expensive kit 
when one simple investment will ensure 
total peace of mind now and for the 
future 

• Switch mode design 
• Full crow bar projection 
• ASOO, A500+ and A600 compatible 

• British made 

• ASOO Power supply unit £44.95 
• A590 Power supply unit £44.95 
• At 200 Power supply unit £54.95 
• A2000 Power supply unit £99.95 

• High Quality 
• Renowned and proven reliability 
• Top notch specification 
• Anti-click 
• Long moulded cable 
• Slimline design 
• High impact plastic 

• Cumana external drive £56 
• Cumana external drive 

+ 100 capacity disk box £59 
• Cumana external drive 

+ 100 disk box + 20 blank disks £65 
• ASOO/ASOO+ 

Internal replacement disk drive £46 

• Utilise hundreds of PD Bulletin Boards 
• Communicate with fellow computer 

users 
• Cuts down on telephone bills by using 

fast efficient baud rates 
• 100% Hayes compatible 
• Tone pulse, Auto Dial/Auto Answer 
• Standard RS232 Interface 
• Programmable number storage 
• Free Corns software 

• Supra 2400 Modem £89 

•Supra Fax Plus (0-9600 BPS) £148 

• Supra v.3,2 (Fax Modem) £199 

• Supra v32 BIS (Fax Modem) £358 

• WTS have sole distribution rights from 
Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

•Workbench 2,04 Kit £78 
manuals, disks & Uiip) 

• Kickstart 2.04 £24 
• Kickstart 1,3 £26 
• Kickstart ROM Swapper £18 

(Swdp kicksians) 

• Fatter Agnus 8372 £49 
• Obese Agnus 8375 £54 
• High Res Denise £29 
• 1 MB X 9 Simms (3 chip) £29 
•lMBx4ZipS £14 
•8520aA £13 

SALES HOTLINE 0582 491949 (6 unes), 0480 4711 17(24hr), fax on 0582 505900 

Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 
the products you wish to order and we'll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarar>tee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 
your order. Postal Orders are also accepted. 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15.00. 
Should you wish your order to be sent by Group 4 Security service please add £5. This method includes Comprehensive insurance. 

WARRANTY; One year return to base (excluding chips). 
ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY; Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering, 

WHERE To Find Us! 

Head Office 
WTS Electronk Ltd 

Chaul End Lane 
Luton 

0582 491849 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No.IS Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 218228 

Computer Mall St. Neots 
No,6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St. Neots 

0480 471117 

Computer Malt Hertford 
49 Railway St 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
84 High Street North 

Dunstable 
Bedfordshire 
0582 475747 

All pfic« ^uottd or product s.rocked are to stockirig levels and avAlabilrty. WTS cannol be held fiaWe of supply retrrbursemern for force maieore, or iwmi, which af# Out of $tocli due to demand or |pw itock ai Us ^uppfim which 
may resud In delayed delivery or non deUvery, please allow 28 days fw delivery. WTS reserve the nghi to ammend pnees, revise padts, specificauons and or sul»iiiute produci wthiout prior notice ai any fime wilhoint liability ypon dseif, 
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EMULATOR rn, 

Black and white Macintosh emulation has been 

with us for years. Can Utilities Unlimited do the 

unthinkable and give us a full colour Mac 

emulation? Brian Larkman tries out... 

Empla 
Colour Macintosh Emulator 

£300 ■ Utilities Unlimited 

THERE CAN BE liltlc doubt in the minds of 
most Amiga uscr^ that their compolcr is one of 

the best desktop systems in the world. Cheap, 

efficient, versatile* and welhdesigncd from the 

system level up. you only have to speak lo 

software and hardware developers who work 

in the PC or Mac environments as well as on 

ihc Amiga to know which system is besL 

Nevertheless, the Mac does have a 

superbly elegant and simple interracc. Rightly 

or wrongly* that fact alone has promoted ihe 

Mac as the quality computer system, attracting 

multi-billion dollar support from business. 

This success has meant (hat some of the 

best software in the world has been written 

esp»ecially for the Mac. Just try out FhotoShop^ 

Quark JfPrra* Pai/tter or MaeWritePro and 

you wilt sec what I mean. If you're thinking 

that you'll never be likely to do that, then 

think again, Emplant. a new^ Mac emulator 

from Utilities Unlintiicd gives you the chance 

to run sophisiicaied Mac packages in colour on 

tlie Amiga. 

Emplant is described by iu developers as 

an ‘emulation platform". When you look at the 

board you can see why. Sockets are provided 

for at least lhac types of chip, including 

SIMMs, so that virtually any operating system 

can be plugged in and used, tn this way 

Emplant can emu late many different comput¬ 

ers on the Amiga. At prescni only the Mac 

emulation is available, but MacLC, Quadra, 

386/486 PC. Mega ST, Atari Falcon, SEGA 

and NES/SNES modules arc planned. 

Initially, operation is similar to using 

AMaxIl Pius. Suitable operating system 

ROMS - in this case 256Kb MaclU ones - arc 

plugged into the board, which is filled to a 

vacant Zorro ll/ill slot. At this point, the two 

emulations start to differ, AMaxll needs the 

ROMS to be permanently lilted: Emplant just 

copies them to a special folder on disk and 

then they must he removed, 

To set up Emplant for use, a small pro¬ 

gram must be added at the very beginning of 

your start-up sequence to reserve memory. 

This resets your Amiga very early in the start¬ 

up cycle - a minor annoyance. Starting the 

program takes you immediately to a set-up 

window where the ROM image can be 

i^electcd, memoiy configured, video display 

driver loaded, and other parameters set. The 

manual gives clear guidance on this and all 

EMPUHT U 
□vuiloble from 
ilittvrsoft 

0908 220196 

Enifilianl britipgs fdl 
colour Moc offltflotioii 
fo th« scrood of yovr 

Amiga - buf ert a cost 
In tnrint of momory. 

U-specis of setting up and use. Once this config* 

uraiion is saved, the emulaiion can be 

launched from Shell or start-up sequence using 

an "auto" command lo bypass the configura¬ 

tion in future. However, using a program such 

a.s MBPress in your stari*up means that the 

emulation can be launched directly, by holding 

a mouse button when you switch on and 

bypassing the Workbench completely. 

Jumping straight in from the Shell like 

this denies you the chance of seeing what 

could be a strong contender for the eighth 

wonder of the world - a Mac running 

PhofftShtip, revealed by pulling down the 

Amiga Workbench screen. 

Ves - this system multi-tasks fully, allow¬ 

ing ihe Amiga lo render a ray-trace while the 

Mac is word processing (or vice-versa). As a 

Mac running System 7 will itself mulli-lask 

(son of)^ it is even possible to nin two or more 

programs on each syslcm, 

Laimching the emulation allows Emplant 

lo load the ROM image, then find the Mac 

System folder to launch Finder - Apple's 

name for the desktop. The System Folder can 

be on a floppy or a hard drive partition, 

selected during configuration. Any mounted 

partilion can be used, making it very easy lo 

set up a Mac hard drive, Emplant can also 

recognise an AMax Mac partition, and run the 

Finder from a System Folder on it On my 6,2 

revision B3000. I couldn't boot the Finder 

from the haid drive, though once booled from 

a floppy system, the A Max partition could be 

used perfectly. This was almost certainly a 

quirk of my machine as I tried Emplant on 

several other 15()0/2000s w ith no problems. 

Once booted up* the emulation runs per¬ 

fectly a,s a Mac 11. On a pre-AGA machine it 

provides 16 colours and uses the standard Mac 

QmikDroH dithering to display 8-bit or even 

24-bil images in Studio/8, PhoroShop, 

FreeHand and Quark XPress. However, 

dithered l6*co|our images are pretty useless in 

any soil of bitmapped paint program, so if you 

are hoping lo use PhotoSht^ effectively on an 

Amiga 2000 or 3000. forget it. 

This brings up an important point. If you are 

buying an A4000 to run Mac software, why 

not ju-sl buy a Mac? Apart from the brilliant 

prospect of a multimedia machine that will run 

Amiga. Mac and PC applications in full 

colour, all at once, the main answer is price. A 

Quadra 700 - if you can find one - costs 

around £3,000 (including enough memory to 

be useable with the insanely greedy System 7). 

A Mac Centris 640 wilt be about the same. An 

equivalent Amiga 4000 will ccjsl £5(X) less 

with memory', and that price could be about to 

drop further. But - and there’s always a ’but' - 

as you begin lo use Emplant on an A4tKX). you 

realise just how slow the IDE drive is. 

Even more than the Amiga, the Mac sys- 

lein provides window layouts, requesters, 

standard kons, menus and other features direct 

from ROM, As this has been copied lo disk, 

every new windows requester, menu or icon 

that you require has to be loaded - and the 

IDE is ju-si not up to the job. Some speed eon 

be gained by using more buffers on the Amiga 

side (AcMBuffers in the stari-up sequence) but 
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loo many uses up lots of RAM. Fitting one of 

the new SCSI2 controlIcrs will rectify matters, 

but at a Mac-sized cost. 

Although thi» interface seems slow, the actual 

processing is very fast. A standard A40(K)A140 

is just about equivaleni to a Quadra 700 with¬ 

out caches. When a 32-bil clean version of 

Emplant (using all 32 bits of the bus) is avail¬ 

able. it should be nearly as fast as a Q7fK> with 

caches. An A20(XJ with a 33MHz 030 (an 030, 

030, or 040 is an essential requirement for 

Emplant) is roughly equivalent to the old 

Maclir?i or the new MaeVX. 

But 32-bit liygiene' has another implica¬ 

tion. As with virtually any graphical system, 

you cannot have too much memory to run a 

Mac emulation. This is especially true if you 

want to use the Mac's powerful new System 7 

which requires a minimum of 4Mb of RAM, 

plus more for programs. Until Emplant is 32- 

bit clean, not all of the Amiga's memory can 

be accessed so a 9Mb Amiga gives roughly a 5 

Mb Mac, (Some memory has to be left avail¬ 

able to the Amiga anyway,) The 32-bil dean 

version will be able to use all Amiga memoiy 

- and you will need it. Even with 12 Mb on a 

Macilci. FreeHdnd can run out of memory^ 

very quickly when you start using scans, so 

your Amiga whil need gallons of RAM juice, 

Emplant w'orks extremely well on an 

A4000 and almost as effcciivciy on an A1500, 

A20(K). or A3(X)0, with the restriction of 16 

screen colours. Unfortunately, there is one 

other limitation of the Emplant system: her 

name is Sybil. 

For an emulation to be complete it must 

be capable of reading and writing disks in the 

emulated formal, AMax does this by connect¬ 

ing a Mac !i80K drive to the cartridge or - 

using the AMaxll Plus board - by diverting 

the data going to and from your Amiga drives 

to the board. This contains suitable hardware 

to emulate the Mac's curious variable speed 

drive mechanism. After a few initial teething 

problems, this now seems to work perfectly. 

Emplant, on the other hand, uses a hard¬ 

ware device (Sybil) connected to the parallel 

and video ports. With a certain amount of 

tweaking this can be made to read and write 

Mac 8K0K disks but not w'iih any great degree 

of accuracy. While Sybil is accessing the disk 

the screen display is completely corrupted, 

which is both alarming and annoying. Overall, 

Sybil is extremely irritating and she is to be 

avoided at all costs. 

There are several ways to achieve this. If 

you arc using floppies as sy.stem disks or for 
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Her«'i a Moc-prodveed Ouark XPrvss page^ from this very issue ef format. This is how it will 
look once Empinnt has let you port it over to the Amigo^ In full cobur., 

programs it is possible to copy them to a spe¬ 

cial Emplant formal which bypasses Sybil. If 

you want lo save data to use on another Mac 

and you have a PC conversion uliliiy such as 

Appie File Exchatt^i^ or better still 

then use that to transfer data on a PC disk. 

Aiicmatively, if you can afford it, use a 

removable drive on Empkint's own SCSI! port 

(a SyQuest perhaps) or use a separate Mac 

hard drive altogciher. 

By far the best solution is to use a high 

density (HD) disk drive. All new' Macs now 

use these, so for true emulation, so should you. 

They work, because to gain PC compatibility, 

Apple abandoned the variable speed system 

for HD disks. All A4(MX)s are fitted w'ith them 

as standard - another reason for using a 4(X)() 

with Emplant. High Density drives arc now 

available for Amiga IS0(), 2tX)t), and 30(X) 

from Power Computing, but you will need 

WB 2.1 to use them. Remember also that with* 

out Sybil you will never be able to use 8S()K 

Mac disks. Quite a lot of software is still dis¬ 

tributed on these disks only. Conversely, if 

you w'ant to install System 7 you should have 

an HD disk drive as it is difficult to obtain on 

880K disks. Like WB2.B, System 7 is a great 

advance over its predecessor but, unlike WB2, 

it needs vastly more memory to operate. If you 

canT afford an HD drive and are limited for 

memory, stick with System 6.03 or 6.07. 

The fulure of Emplant seems to be quite 

bright. The software is being developed and 

upgraded very rapidly. The current system is 

quite fast in both 16 and 256 colour modes, 

and ver>^ fast on an A40(X)A)40, especially 

with a SCSI. It now supports the f]40’s ‘copy- 

back' mixJe so many operations are even 

faster, and should soon be 32-biL clean, adding 

more speed and avoiding the need for the 

MMU (which the D30EC and 040EC chips in 

many accelerators do iioi have). There will 

also sexm be full 24-bil support for OpalViston 

and other Amiga frame buffers. On the Mac 

this means a true 24-bil desktop. 

If you really need a colour Mac then 

Emplant can provide it, but you need lots of 

memory, an HD drive, and - if you want to do 

any painting - an A4(MM), ^ 
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Emplant 

SPEED • # • • 

As fast as th« equivalent Mac, whichever Amiga 
you use, 

POCUMENTATION • • • • 
A thick pamphlet but ell you need Is there. 

ACCESSIBILITY S • • • • 
If you avoid Sybil everything la easy once you 

have got your ROMs and system software. 

FEATURES • • • • 
Good and getttng better every week. Needs a 

floppy drive port. 

VALUE • • • • 
A colour Mac (Ort300! 

iM 85% 
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GASTEINER 
ICOI*^ 

Unit 2 

Millmead Business Centre 

Millmead Road 

London N17 9QU 

Tel: 081 365 1151 

Fax: 081 885 1953 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A500+ imm 
A600 £249.00 

A600 40Mb Hard Drive £399.00 

AI200 £379.00 

A1200 40Mb Hard Drive £549.00 

A1200 65Mb Hard Drive £559.00 

AI 200a5Mb Hard Drive £579.00 

A1200 120Mb Hard Drive £699,00 

A4000/0.10 120Mb Hard Drive £1099.00 

A4000/440 120Mb Hard Drive £2460.00 

MONITORS 
Philips CM8833 Mk2 £229.00 
Commodore 1084/5 SDI £209.00 
Commodore I960 Muliisync £439.00 
Gasieincr Multisync Monitor £349.00 

PRINTERS 
Citizen Swifl 9 Colour £179.00 

Citizen Swift 240 Colour £279.00 

Citizen Swift 200 Colour £219 00 

HP 500 £309.00 

HP 500 Colour £4.39.00 

HP 550 Colour £659.00 

RAM 
A5(X) l/2Mb £14.95 
A5fKj 1/2Mb With Clock £19.95 
A5(»> + 1 Mb £29.95 
A600 IMb £29.95 
A60(J IMb With Clock £39.95 
A1200 2Mb (PCMCIA) £119.00 
A1200 4Mb (PCMCIA) £189.00 
IMb Simms (GVP) £27.00 
4Mb Simms (GVP) £129.00 
A2(l()0 2Mb-8Mh £129.00 

SCANNERS 
Pow'er Mono £95.00 
Power Colour £235.00 
AlfaData Mono £99.00 
AlfaData Plus £119.95 
AlfaData OCR £149.00 
AlfaData-P OCR £179.00 
Gasteiner Mono £89.00 
Gasteincr Scan Read £129.00 
DataScan Pro V3 £89.00 
Epson GT 8000 £1199.00 

HARD DRIVES 
GASTEINER POWER 
• Extental IDE HDD for Amiga A500/A5004- 
• Internal IDE HDD for Amiga AJ.™/A2D0(> 
• Memory ctmvcnienily expandable to 

2/4/lV8Mb by using 1M X 4 Zips 
• lt)0% compatible 
• Eoiv ju^ plug in and go 
• Auto boot Auto conrig and zero wail sliate^ 

HARD DRIVES CONT. 
Controller for A50(¥A5(X)+M 1500/A2000 £99.00 

Controller + 40Mb Hnrd Drive £ 199.(X) 

Controller + 65Mh Hard Drive £279.00 

Controller + 85Mb Hard Drive £299.00 

Controller + 120Mb Hard Drive £329.00 

GASTEINER POWER FOR A600/Ai:00 

20Mb + IDE Cable £149.95 

65Mb + IDE Cable £ 199.95 

85Mb + IDE Cable £279.00 

120Mb + IDE Cable £299.00 

Fitting For A600 or A1200 £29.95 

BARE HARD DRIVES 
IDE SCSI 

40Mb £99.00 50Mb £199.00 

65Mb £199.00 85Mb £279.00 

85Mb £219.00 120Mb £299.00 

120Mb £249.(X) 210Mb £319.00 

MICE + TRACKBALL 

ACCESSORIES 
1 Power Supply A5(KVA500+/A600/A 1200 (High I 

Voltage) £34.95 

Power Supply A1500/A2000 £69.95 

Internal Drive for A500 £45.00 

Iniemal Drive for A2000 £45.00 

A500 Rom Switcher £12.95 

Auto Sensing Joystick/Mousc 

Switch Box £12.95 

Printer Cable £6.00 

Modem Cable £6.00 

SCSI Cable £6.00 

IDE Cable for A600/AI200 £15.00 

External Drive for A2000 £49.00 

Blitz Amiga £20.00 

ICD Flicker Free Video 2 £199,00 

Commodore 64 Pow'cr Supply £19.00 

10 Blank Disks £5.00 

3.5” External Drive £50.00 

AlfiiPaiu 
Infra Red Mouse 
Mega Mouse 
Mega Mouse (Mai + Holder) 
3CX) dpi Optical Mouse 
The Trackball 
Crystal Trackball 
Optical Pen Mouse 
Golden Image 
GI-60C1 
Brush Mouse 
New Golden Image 
400 dpi Mark 2 Mouse 

SOFTWARE 
Woni rrtiCtrsMij sj Fublishing 

Pen Pal VI.4 

Final Copy 11 V2.0 

Kind words 3 

Wurdwonli Vl.l 

Transwriie 

Prowrite 3.3 

Pagestream V2.2 

Professional Page V3.0 

Pagesctier II 

SoftClips Clip Art 

Classic Clip Art 

People Clip An 

Collectors Clip Art 

Animal Clip Art 

Electric Thesaurus 

CAD & Stnicturcd Drawing 

Intro CAD Plus 

X-CAD .1000 

Professional Draw 3 

Anintaiion and Graphics 

Eleluxe Paint 4 

Real 3D Professional Turbo 

Art Depantnent Professional V2 

DCTV Composite Video 24-Bit Graphics 

£45.00 
£10.95 
£14.95 
£27.95 
£25.00 
£29.95 
£35.95 

£13.95 
£19.95 

£14.95 

System (PAL) 

Imagine 2.0 

£49.95 

£99.95 

£39.95 

£109.95 

£29.95 

£79.95 

£129.95 

£129.95 

£44.95 

£29.95 

£29.95 

£29,95 

£29.95 

£29.95 

£79,95 

£269.95 

£89.95 

£64.95 

£249.95 

£144.95 

£379,95 

£189,95 

Products advertised 
represent a small sample of 
our instock range* 
A complete price list is 
available on request. 

DELIVERY CHARGES' 

Snuill coimiiT)abk« & 

Miriwanc jtetm 

Other item.«. except l£i»rni 

Olfshiirr und Higtibnd^ 

IN ADDITION W^E OFFER THE 

FOLLOW'ING EXPRESS SERVICES: 

Satujxbv deliveries Nomud rate plus flS* VAT per box 

AM next day Nomial rale plus £8- VAT per box 

UK MALNLANO (NOT HIGHLANDS) 

Despatched b> post, pleaic check 

charges when ordering 

Next day coy Her scnice, £ 10 per box 

Please enquire 

E 8c 0£- Price subject lo cluingc 

wilhtnjt notice. Goods subject 

to ftvaibbllitv'. spedflcallonji 

sLib^i to ohange without 

notice. All IViideittarks 



HD DRIVE 

y4MK3k ^ SOMKTIMKS, KKHKH jusl isn’t enough. If 

you're dealing with 24'bii graphics files, 

they will often be too big U> f»1 on one disk, 

which will be a problem if you wimi lo 

copy ibem bciween machines. With DTP» 

you will often want to copy files over on to 

a PC disk, and 720K isti*t enough for most 

DTP files. In these situations, a high density 

disk could be extremely useful 

Power Computing's external high density 

drive could help lo solve these problems if 

you're running an A5(X>Plus, A61K), A1200 or 

A4000. We reviewed it in the floppy disk 

roundup in Af’47 and gave it a rating of HW* 

It would have been higher, but we thought it 

was too expensive, Now* thanks to a special 

deal between Formal and Pirwcr 

Computing* you can buy one of these drives 

for only £99.95= See the box headed ‘Special 

Offer’ for more details. 

Pxlernally, the Power drive ltK>ks exactly the 

same as the other drives which Power supply. 

Inside* it's a different story. The mechanism is 

a standard 1.44Mb PC type* with the addition 

of a custom chip and a small RAM chip to 

handle the How of data between the drive and 

the Amiga. The mechanism sends data faster 

than the Amiga can handle it* so the custom 

chip and RAM act as a buffer, holding ihe data 

and sending it out to the Amiga at a slower 

For Amigia owners have langcd for □ disk drive that would oHow fhtni to love more than 880K of data on ono floppy diik. 
Now you fOfl with Power Computing's High Density Amigo drive* 

Power HD Drive 
High density drive ■ £99.95 ■ Power Computing 

speed. It sounds complex, but it's completely 

invisible lo the user, and the drive can be used 

in exactly the same fashion as any other. 

To read data from the disk* all you have to 

do is plug it in and go. If you want to write to 

a disk, you will need to install a softw'are patch 

program, which fixes several hugs in 

WorkbciK'h 2. If you don't install this, any 

disk inserted into the drive is assumed to be 

write pmtccicd. because the bugs in 

Workbench cati conupt disks when you write 

to them. Orfccc you've installed the patch pfrv 

POWER HO DRIVE 

SPEED #••• 
StHjMty tBiter tti*n tti* htgti ^»tty drtva 

tncluid«<| in ih* A4000. 

DOCUMliiTATION Not applicable 

No manual wat tuppliiad wttK our nwdal. but 

ooa oacauary » you just plug in and go, 

BUILD aUALITT # • • • 
Tough plaatic caa« wrtitch ahoukt wrtthatand 

mo«l impacta, and K haa a good lenght of cable, 

FEATURES • • • 
There are no extra* Includad with the drive. 

VALUE mmmm 
n wa* too expenalve when It w» t129, but with 

our Bpeclat offer at C99 It'* excellafit value. 

Mk) 93% 

Are you having trouble squeezing everything on one disk? 

Richard Baguley investigates how many megs Power Computing's 

new external high density disk drive can pack in. 

gram, the drive reads and wriies flawlessly, 

with both standard Amiga and PC disks read 

through CrossDos. The patch program goes 

into the start up sequence, and software lo add 

the necessary' line ts tncluded wiih the drive, 

although anybody familiar with ED (the 

Workbench editing program! should be able lo 

do this themselves. 

Disks furmatted in this drive can be read in 

the high dcnsiiy drive fitted lo ibe A4(X)0. so 

this drive makes swapping files between 

machines much easier. It also works with 

CrossDos* allowing you to use high densliy PC 

disks* which can store 1.44Mb. This is invalu¬ 

able if you're involved in DTP* as you will 

need to copy your postscript files on to a PC 

disk if you'n^ priming pages on a professional 

typesetting machine, and ihese files can often 

be bigger than the 720K which you can fit on a 

double density PC disk. 

This drive w'ill prove invaluable if you 

frequently have to deal with large files. The 

POWIR HD DRIVE software works flaw lessly* and the designers at 

if availoble from Power have done an excel lent Job in designing 

Power Computing Ltd ihe custom circuitry used in this drive. We 

0234 843388 reviewed it in the floppy disk round up in 

AF47, and awarded it K9 per cerit. The only 

reason it didn't score higher was because we 

thought It was tiK^ expensive at £129* At the 

special offer price of £99.95* we’ve no licsila- 

lion in changing il to 9.^ per cent and awarding 

a Formal Gold. O 

I-1 

I Special Offer | 
I A* a apaclal offar to Amiga Format reader*, | 
I Powof Computing have rodMOad tha prie* o( ■ 
* th*4r HD drive tfom £^29to £99.05. * 

I All you hav« to do lo buy the HD drive at Ihl* I 
I axclM»lv« pric« it to cut out and Mod lbl« | 
I form with your order to Powar Computlivg . 

* Ltd, Unit S, Railton Rood* Woburn fnduatrlil ^ 

I Eatate, Kempiton. Bodlord MK4Z 7PN. | 
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Information at 
your fingertips! 
At last - all the Workbench/AmigaDOS info you need in 
one handy volume! It's small enough to fit in your pocket 
and wiro-bound so it stays open on your desktop. And it 
explains all this... 

WorfcEwnch wilt' 
dews end 
'godgats's whot 
they ore, whot 
they do ond how 
to «fe them* 

Routine 
Workbench tasks 
made eofy: 
renoming, moving^ 
copying ond delet' 
ing^s. 

, “h_ 

Tlw Workfatneh I 
Riunus: evury 1 
mtnu option and 
hi fvnctfoii 
oxploinod* 

T; 

IjB_ 

■11 

^ 

Mi_ 
Workbofich profor' 
oncof; using the 
prefereiKes tools 
to set up 
Workibwieli the 0-“-' 

ljlg way you wont tt, , 

Workbench tools, 
commodltlei and 
vtaiTfes; wbol 
they Oft, where to 
find theni, whot 
they do end how 
to use themi 

Comma ltd 
Roferonce 

ArtiigoDOS refers 
ence: o list of ell 
AmigoDOS 2 & 3 
commonds, bidod- 
tng function, 
commend syntex, 
and limplo bistrvc* 
tioos. 

160+ pages packed with day-to-day reference for all Amiga 
owners, beginners or experts! 

^lelcef 

A Aniigaoos 

«OW, 

Tftm Ainlfa Format 
Pocket Workbench 4 
AmlgaDOS Referetice 

h desigiied lo provide Amiga own¬ 

ers with Ihe ioformaiicm they need in 

the form ihey need it! 

No mofe clumsy* heavyweight 

manijals - qmc often ym don't 

need a wotdy leclure, just a quick 

leminder. 

No more fyinbiing around in half 

a do^en books for information that 

can easily be packed into one. 

No moie emptying the 

garage/lofi/waidmbe for documenta- 

lioii and manuals you thought you 

wouldn't need again. 

Why? because it's all here! 

Only 
£9.95! 

* Contains sonw material also published 

in Get ihc Most out of your Amiga 1993. 

Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference Order Form 
The Pocket Workbeneb 4 AmIga&OS CARP NUMBER 
Reference will be avalldble in the ahopa* but □□□□ nTTriTI □□□□ f T I 11 Your signature*,,.. 
you can order a copy of this book right now. _ 
direct from our own Mail Order department. Expiry date: rODD Now send this fonn to: 
Postage and packing Is FREE - you don't even 
need a stamp to send this order off! Please tick here if you do not wish to receive Future Leisure Books Offer 
” ^ ”” direct mail from other companies: □ Future Publiahing Ltd 
Please send me: (tick as appropriate) Freepost 

Your name....... Somerton 
..copy/copies of The Poclcet Somerset TA11 7BR 

Workbench 4 AmtgeOOS Youf address*______ 
Reference at £9,95 each _ 

... For office use only: 
Method of payment (please tick one): 
VISAD access□ chequed P/OD ...... ORDER CODE: FLB017A 



^ VIDEO COMPETITION 

Desiftop video 
the 

RocTec way... 
Or; Win yourself a genlock, a chromakey and some titling software 

After reading our feature on 

desktop video we're sure 

you will want to have a go 

yourself. So Amiga Format, 

RocTec and Micro-PACE are 

bringing you this great 

video competition. 

Win yourself everything you 

need (except an Amiga) to 

add titles and exciting 

effects to your home videos. 

ROCTFX:\S BL IMJKT PRIC FI) deskiop hard¬ 

ware has creaicd quite a sen.satiun here in the 

afFiec, where ihcir gcnlwk seorcd an impivs- 

si VC 72 per cent in issue 3C). The Roc Key chfomakey 

unit did even hetier in issue 42 where ii was awarded a 

Formal Gold and a score of 9(1 per cent These two 

units ane all you need lo siart adding lilies and exciting 

Ttip /'iip.r-slyle effects to your home videos. 

Vou can add Amiga graphics lo your video tapes, 

so with the minimum of effon you can produce DFaint 

titles that look like the real ihitig. Bui whai do you do 

for all those really exciting text effects? Well, take a 

look at the Adomfic demo on this nKinib's Coverdisk. 

Wc have two copies of this excellent titling effcas 

package to give away too. Adora^e uses iis own spe* 

cial animation format to give extra smooth title 

scrolling. All in all it's everything you*l! need to give 

your videos that slick professional look tliai hides the 

shallowness of Ihc ir conieni! ^ 

THREF SIMPLE Ql KSTIONS 

1} W'hai did Adorage score when it was reviewed in 

Fanmit 47? 

a> ]im 

hr ]m 

c) 78% 

2) What does the three letter acronym DTV stand for? 

al Desktop video 

hi Destroy television vans 

c) Demolition time vision 

3) Who directed the Cure's really, really fab Close to 

Me video? 

a) The Pope 

b) Tim Pope 

c) Quentin ‘Pope’ Tarreniino 

YOU MUST OBEY THESE 
SIMPLE RULES 
1> The editor's decision is final. 

No employee of Future Publishing, RocTeCt or 
MIcro-PACE UK may enter, nor mey people bom 
in the n>onth of Decprllber enter either. 
3} The editor's decision ts still final. 

HOW TO KMFR 

Simply write your answers to these three easy video- 

related puzzlers and send them to,„ 

*tlave we got a videi>* cumpelition? 

Amiga Format 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath 

Avon BA I 2BVV 

Closing date is 7 iuly 1993. 
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EDUCATION 

Your type of thing? 
Touch typing does not come naturally - you've got to learn how to do it. But are there easy and 

interesting ways of doing it? Pjiul Tyrrell finds out and lets his fingers do the walking... 

Wlia'd Nave fNaught rocing tori could help you to leant to type? Building up 
your Kpeed the Mavis Beacon way It fun and effective. 

Mavis Beacon 
Teaches 
Typing 2 

MAVrS BEACOM Is 

ovdlloble from 

Software Toolworks 

0444 246133 

Disk tutorial B £29.99 B Software Toolworks 

YOU MAY NOT be aware of ibc Mavis 

l^eiicon legacy, t>ui her lypisi leaching pack¬ 

ages have been widely acclaimed as the 

definitive tutorial systems. Tlie Mavis system 

helps reinforce typing principles and develop 

techniques. Lessons lake the form of racing 

games, which help increase your speed and an 

inielligeni typewriter monitors your perfor- 

tmnee and spoiling, 

Tlie gcHHl thing about this package is that 

you don’t have to be a complete novice lo ben¬ 

efit from it. The Mavis system is accessible at 

three levels — you’it: asked to define your skill 

level when you create a user identity, and from 

this Mavis Icams about your proficiency, For 

the first few lessons. Mavis gauges your level 

of skill to identify which areas of your ability 

need practice. Most lessons reveal a double- 

By copying a Ibw of tiitt, your occuriicy ond ip*fd 
con be asses^oik ond lassonf odoptod occordingly. 

spaced block of text which you must attempt to 

copy without kxiking at the keyboard. The Ici- 

ters you type appear under the set text, errors 

and the speed at which you type arc noted so 

that Mavis can set an appropriate task which 

focuses on area-s you have difftculty with, 

The depth which Mavis scrutinises your 

performance is an impressive feat of staiisiics. 

Mavis reacts so that you quickly correct your 

faults and since each lesson focuses on a spe- 

cillc area, you get U> the root of your problems 

straight away. Eventually the program becomes 

a "mother-1 ike* figure, cajoling you into 

repeating one of the less interesting lessons 

when you want to race away at Ihe ‘Speed-typ¬ 

ing Racetrack'. 

It's hard to sec how anyone with 10 fin¬ 

gers and a little common sense couldn't benefit 

from Mavis Bctitmi Tfaches Typin}i 2. ii“s a 

well researched and well written program that 

is easy to use and flexible. It's an invaluable 

way of monitoring your performance as a typ¬ 

ist from complete novice right thiough lo an 

KO-word a minute super secretary, ^ 

Ml 85%. 
■lllllllliBtttllllBIIIIIBIIIIliBllllllllBIIIIIIBIIIIiMll^ 

|fh| flKff imh hfat hif 4ifh sliJili 
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y iiii]civr»i*«iNi:iir2, 
m E 

You con't miss your mislakBi with Ttmth Tygiffl- r*d fhthei show you 
whare you've gone wrong every lime. 

Touch Typist 
Disk Tutorial ■ £ 16 (inc P&P] B Sector Software 

TOUCH TYPIST l>()KSN'r have the mater¬ 

nal persona that the Mavis Heatan program 

has. instead it is a functional package. What it 

lacks in presentation, however, it makes up for 

in content. For a start, it’s dedicated to the 

Amiga, When you load up. a picture of the 

Amiga keyboard appears and your mistakes 

TOUCH TTPtST k 

available from 

Sector SoftiMare 

0772 4S2414 

are easily highlighted by red flashes, while 

green highlights are used to hint where you 

should put your fingers next. This is a far eas¬ 

ier system to read than Mavis Beaam Teaches 

Typing 2 which has a ghostly pair of hands 

which shadily follow your own across the 

keys. However. Touch Typist is dull to use - 

every lesson of the course is a text cxcreisc in 

which you have to copy text at a certain speed 

and with a degree of accuracy. This quickly 

becomes boring, and because you have to enter 

your ow'n parameters - the siandard,s that you 

need to exceed in order lo progress - it's diffi¬ 

cult to tell if you're actually improving. 

Touch Typisf also becomes infuriating if 

you've failed to reach your goal during one 

lesson. Where Mavis Bcaam would interject at 

this point to mention that you seemed a little 

annoyed aNiui something, this program simply 

tells you to do the same lesson all over again.,. 

and again.., and again... 

Statistical analysis is also a focal part of 

Touch Typist, you can call up a grjiph lo dis¬ 

play your accuracy, speed, and so on. And it 

has much more emphasis on self analysis than 

Mavis, leaving you to organise a lot of study 

and not offering much encouragement or 

incentive to gel better. 

However, there are many features that 

make this program a rich course of study. 

Proetko modits porftef Ttwik Typist l«ti you 
Imow yovT spotfl ond occuroq^ oil tbo way. 

There is a sentence spacing system that super¬ 

imposes the characters you type over the text of 

a lesson once you've finished it. proportiiuially 

spacing the letters according to the time it takes 

you to find them. This allows you to identify 

which areas of the keyboard you are finding 

hard to reach (though of course. Mavis Beactm 

does thi,s automat tc ally). 

Touch Typist is a good program that would 

be excellent if it had an alternative, more inter¬ 

esting, methml of learning, O 

pi HW 
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Mew Horizon Computers 
The Hard Drive Specialists 

A1200 & A600 2.5“ 
IDE Hard Drives 

I The ESSENTIAL add on for all SERIOUS Amiga users. 

Upgrade your A1200 or A600 with a brand new 2.5“internal 
IDE Hard Drive. Upgrade Kits include fully prepped and 

I formatted drive complete with cable and mounting screws 
and comprehensive fitting instructions. Workbench, 
HDToolBox and Install utilities included. All drives are 100% 

I compatible with A1200 8e A600 and sourced from Brand 
Name suppliers e.g. Seagate, Connor, WD etc. 

HARD DRIVES SUPPLIED AS 
KITS OR PRE-INSTALLED IN 

A1900 OR A600'S PHONE FOR 
LATEST LOW LOW PRICES 

90, 40, 63,85,190,137 & 909 Meg In Stock Now III 

★ ^ ★ SPECIAL OFFER ^ ^ ★ 
New Horizon will collect your Amiga, fit the drive of your 
choice and deliver it back to you within 48 hours. Full 12 
month RTB Warranty on your Computer when we install 
the drive. Phone our Sales Hotline for further details on 

this Special Offer. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

HI-RES MONITORS 

15“, 17" & 20" Flat Screen Technology 
with Lo-Radiation option. Ideal for 

AGA Graphics. 
Phone for latest Prices 

^*^ZARD 39 BIT 

MEMORy & FPU 

ACCELERATORS 
Zero Wait State, 
Real Time Clock, 
68881 & 68882 

FPU Options. 
Four 8c Eight Meg 
Memory options. 

Fits At 200 Trapdoor 
Expansion Slot. 

A4000/030 
The New Low Cost 
Mid Range Amiga 
Phone for Prices & 

Availability 

HOW TO ORDER 

1. By Phone 
FREE delivery on all 

items shown. Next Day delivery 
on Computers and Monitors add 
£10.00. 

2. By Post 

Send a cheque or 
Postal Order made 
payable to "New 

Horizon Computers" and post 
with your order to: 

NEW HORIZON COMPUTERS 
Mail Order Dept 
High Hope, Lea 
Ross on Wye 
Herefordshire HR9 7LN 

CREDIT CARDS 
WELCOME 

VISA 
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art Taan Yaakaa 

MAX OrmA oily £17Jf 
t vrtaa 1 f T D lapa. XWIV »* N irt; S Ml 

MMilACOaBCnON ddlyflltt 
p Oufca, ^liadoa Wamw. D H**a 

EAGLE WINNERS only t13.fB 
Panwtay 1. B ig fte Aaata art Urt Dog Wteaa a 

THE OREATEST orrty £1IH 
te *7 V* wiwwa* Sa»kii. Lwa rt tea Taapnaa* 

artDvaa 

AWARD whiners ONLYtlltf 
KiokO* i.Pipaawte 8ea«A« 

art PoaviHH 

2 HOT! HANDLE only Clteii 
GokS* Art. TWiI Aaert $rt*H WilTrt 

* near Off Roa* Racrag 

SmATECY HASTBt only C2t.ff 
Dsiirfcr. Pftpuknit. Hwiai, 

CM 11**11 ratio art SprtuflfEirtrtbw 

SUPER FIQRTER 
oirtyniW 

PVdMw.wwF.FaalFWt 

HEQA UCX 
orrtyftlff 

Laaadar. Adoay art Oifc 

OCm EXCGJ^ ADYBfTUfiES on*y 
tllff 

Puir kM iwee Per. Prtiy l^MiDa 1# Yea Fate 
*iite:inOeayartfawtaak 

ACTION MA$T0t$ 
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Twto OWnte f I* Caa M Ft*, irt m 
Wain art ParttePiauoal 

SP0RT3C0LLECT10M 
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Raa tee 01II I*M Taaaa Tow 
Hi Wort C rt 4«c« ffl^ *4 

SPORTS MASTBIS 
dirty ntM 

PaATnii Git. Irty eod. Atewtag* Taante 
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$up4r*iiart HaidOrMAf . 

OTtware 

FREE 

118a Palmers Road 
New Southgate 

LONDON Nil 1SL 

^ MYSTERY 
^ GAME 

WTTH ORDERS 

^ OVER C50 i ' 

CHEOTTCMOHOTUHi: 

081 889 9172 
ENQURY/Dl^Eft UHE: 

081 361 5730 
Z4 HOUR FAX UNE 

081 361 2733 
wmes AUiOA 

A90C^ iMag Upoadt oa W 
AeOO lU^pgmde « M C«0e 
OSMagyurA + dock .. fSStt 
aOCoMtrvcUoBKlN-_£3&90 
aOSpoi^ Bo^.—»». £11J0 
40Spo«kDr1iitig-CI1J0 
A TrA .... m» 
A*TiihCwSel.naw 
AddMt Fanl^ ..tlAH 

Ajr^nbilPtfeot.. t\i.» 
AirSuppofI .. C14.» 
Alien* jr ... £1&» 

... £1&K 
AmoelEaay) .....—__m» 
Apo* » Ca» 
AnaConpier .. £l9itt 
Abo* Pio*mian*l.. ISA tSt 
Aao*TlkeCie«eQr.C%W 
AftcMtAftotWarinSUH' mtt 
AiHllMrWtMM.£17M 
AquBwiMa __.£ia» 
ArablMNM....„.. t1tL» 
AfnourgaMon ... 
Amoupgeddon Jpgrede*,.., CICiB 
Ari*t«i}eddonll^.tlS^M 

MilFC ..E1A96 
C1E« 

A TAP ■  .- mm 
eiTFiykigFoitnt... .... mm 
BmoriheCoHitF» .. E2Afl» 
BAnsAnAN a(fM__ £iaw 
Bardt Tele Triow ' __CIBflB 
BwivefHWorid^*.....__ Ci&tt 
BAT. li..mm 
BenieChwII....Ciatt 
6*iieiiie ... Eia» 
BfAltiiieOalaDtoc .mm 
bmi* Twd* eiaos 
Bmwi...  Eia» 
Big Run.....€1298 
BiidtrfF^ ___ £2a» 
Biack Crypt_m» 
BkreUagc... £11 9B 

mm 
Buck Roger*.. 
Buck Romll* 

...... moo 

...... £2190 
Cadnw £11 00 
Cadwer ■ the pey Off.... 
Catcer. 

..... 0190 

.0180 
Caupniign ..... £2200 
Cipwe.. .0109 
r.a(rtall 07.09 
Carl Lite Chitehge.... 
Ca*te .. 

.£1190 
£1199 

CetOe* Dte Ofec 01 09 
CteNdlDtertih 
ChMEngiM.. .. 

;;;i oioi 
_0109 

ClwaeHQll.. 
Chuck Rod II 
Crttetidn.... 

™ £199 
£1109 

__ £2199 
CY^ A# Coibtet.......... ..... £2199 
Cohort II .. ...... 0909 

Ditiuerenq* ..... . £1599 
DeiertSPik*.. 
[VGenerMnn 

.. 0099 
.. 01 » 

Deri .. 01 90 
.0190 
. £2290 

Dwte Dragon M__ 
Diteadnougte.. 
Dm . .... 
Dunek* . 

.0090 

.. 0090 
Dunown/GhkOi. 

.. £2190 Dp* Btel.. 

EMtel^Cffttiiru*... 
Epic , .. 
Eye cite Beholder_ 
Eyd ^te BwhqMer II 
FUTnaCat^_ 

.. £2290 
0090 

.. 0099 
£2199 
0099 

FiSShihaEtgMIt.^.. 
FII TASteft Fighter* .... 
Fib Sinlh FoNv 

£2190 
. £2199 

£1299 
F»R«telrtu . .0599 
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FNcon..... 

.0590 

..01 09 
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moo 
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..0190 
.£7 00 

FbvanJkB.. 
FMSiwiiAlffBiLdMin _ 
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.. 05» 

..£2100 

.. 0200 

.. 0190 
01 00 
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A01 ir^lth 12-11 £1199 
AOIEr^llA ll-U .£1190 
ADlfmAlM2 .£1190 
ADI Frenedv 12-13 £1199 
ACN FreiicA 11- U....._: moo 
ADI Mitel 1-12,......^_moo 
ADI Hath* 12-13 .......... ... £1190 
ADI Mite 11-U ..£1190 
Bettar £1490 
Beiiif Math* f2-is............ £1490 
Fun School2 under!.£190 
Fun School 26-8.  £199 
Fiat School 2 Ml £190 
Fun School 1 under S ...... £1100 
Fun School 117 . ..£1190 
Fun School 3 7*.£il90 
Fwi School 4 under 1 —... £1190 
Fun School 417.£1190 
Fun School 4 7+ £1199 
Junlof Ttt*l.. £11.09 
M4gi:M*ti*(4^.£1499 
Mate Mania.£14» 
Nod^PlMm*...^£1109 
Th*lWi*0a*n ....£1400 

15 PS P D discs 
wOhLibtl* bated In 10'« 

10x15 OS DD —£199 
20x15 OS DO_£11.99 
10x15 D3 DO_mm 
50x15 D8 DO_ £21.90 
lOOilS OS DO._ Emoo 

Pteaa* add SOp per 10 disc* wherv 
ofdaring tooover P&P 

10 Pool ..  E199 
Adrevhrtn___£190 
Aftertwmer__£6^99 
Abe*ed8aa*t__ £190 
ArtanwdM £190 
ATOUINO £190 
fletenafi .—.  Ei99 
Baibaiwtrll...£190 
aMnar^TheMo^ .  £100 
BrtMWHli* 1942 ..  ^90 
fiiood Money ....£190 
Cabal.£100 
CallomiaGamet ..£199 
CarrvrCownartd.. £199 
C*CcaaT4Raly . £8.99 
Centelbkl Square* £199 
Cha aeHO .  £199 
CbudKftg^ „..-£199 
Colow Dm** ..£199 
CoBt»R*oer..  £199 
Conftdai Europe......£7 99 
ConirwntalCircui .  £199 
DekA* SiHp Poker..£199 
Double Oregon lorfl.£199 
Dragon NIpm .   £199 
Duel.  1199 
Fantasy WorU Dizzy... £190 
FieCorabalPitel.. £799 
FO-FT.....   £199 
GtunletM_  £199 
Oew K__... mg9 
Ghoeteetert ■_  £199 
GhtH*hGhgte___£190 
GoktenAx*__£109 
Head over Hee% ... El 90 
HudeMvHawk ..  £109 

Hunter Kite £299 
IK* .  £190 
iMpeacte Htetev H £199 
indy LeftCiutadeGraphic £999 
iwpetPbnd ....., £199 
JetSetWity__£7.90 
J KhwSgueah .............._£199 
Kid Gkwe*..  £190 
LaalNteM .£190 
La*t Ninja III.  £7.99 
Lon bardic Rely .  £190 
Lotus EwiI.  £199 
Hanite Manteon* .  ^99 
ManeMkief .  £7.99 
H. Jateon Moenwaliir ...... £199 
Midnighi Reswanc* £190 
MiiAmnlH ..  £999 
UoonshfMRawi.  £199 
Murdw_  £7.00 
Nare. __.£&9& 
Navy Saab. £9 00 
New ZAaiand .£199 
NiniaReBti .£7.90 
North a South..  £199 
DulRun ......£190 
Oparter^Steth ...,.£9.99 
O^nion IhuAdarbot£190 
Operation WoK_  £190 
Outrun Europe £7.90 

Partia l^k bvi^ _ £190 
PwbelMagc __ 0 90 
Pilgite.« __   £190 
PletKn __  £5.90 
Piqlliig ..— £190 
P P HiMRer ................ £190 

Fito«*««Ptela.» 
PmTeanMTour . 
Pmnk 
Raintow Iteidi . 
RMboMI_ 
RS^BasM...^ 

101 

zmM 
...£199 
..£199 
. £199 

C190 
,£199 
,£199 
.£190 

Rrck Dtngtiou* tl.,£7.09 
Roboeop . . ..  £199 
RotBeoplL,....^........„„„. 0180 
JType .—.£199 
Run Tha Gaurtlel ..£199 
R.VF Honda .  £199 
Shadow of the B*a*t --£i 90 
Shadow WnTfaf.. £190 
ShiTBan U4 £199 
Shteobi.. £190 
Swash TV—.-— £190 
StargMerfl-_ £199 
Sturt Car Recar ___£100 
Supafte -- £599 
SuteCertll.—.£190 
Sufw Off Raid £199 
Super Hang On --  £199 
SwWiBlarfe.. £190 
Swibh BMd* II.. £100 
Swv ...—.dOO 
TarBtelortl.. £190 
Thunderstea ..  £190 
Toote ..   .£190 
TtaneerrH____ £7 90 
Urtouchate*__ £190 
Vigitefii____.._£li9 
WC Laadeibaatd...^£190 
World ChwepioaliwB^ £190 
ZikMcKraChen..._£190 
KwMnll .. ..£7.90 

VISIT OUR 
SHOP 

AT 

120i 
UYDDLETON 

ROAD 
WOOOQREBi 

LONDON 

N224Na 

081 
889 9172 

®«04» PRICES 

MAY VARY 

Pioftse mal[Odie<^ and P O.'s payabieto Boftwan PIP is£1,00 per ftom in the UK. 
Orders under £10 please add SOp per itaTi Europe: addcaso per Horn Elsewhere add£5.50 per 
inrii. New tidaswilF be mri m rebeeed and are subiecito (nanubduten price reviews E &O.E. 
SPECIAL OFFER APPUES ONLY IF QUOTED WHEN OROERINO 

Computw_ AMIGA _ 0«t*_ 
Tltl* _ Prict_ 
_ Pric«_ 
_ Price_ 
_ Price 
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*Nrt ntefadatteeotgckiglnpi*** 

Marne: 

Addreu: 
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Card Mo; _ 

Exp Date _ 

Access Q Visa Cheque Q P.O's Q] 
PAawaa Quo#* Account Wwmtef wth«n Ra-Or^ttg. 

Account No; 



^ 'SERIOUS' SOFTWARE 

Keep trpck of your record collection with ARK's new Musir if^rorfert. Now 
where did I put that CD? 

The Music 
Librarian 
Music Database ■ £39.95 ■ ARK 

THE MUSIC LIIRARIAN Is available fram ARK Software 

on 0983 551496 

IF YOU'RE THE scijt of person ihai enjoys 

your music, then you probably already know 

all loo well how ea^y it is to Lose track of the 

conicnis of your record collection. 1 can cer- 

lainly speak from experience here - having 

spent the Iasi eight years building up a collec¬ 

tion of over 400 compact discs, trying to locate 

the disc which contains a irack that 1 happen to 

warn to listen to is an almost impossible task. 

To make life considerably easier for Ihe music 

enthusiast. Applied Research Kernel (ARK) 

have launched The Musk Uhrariafu a 

database system for music lovers every where. 

Written using Oxxis SttperBase 

Pnffesstofiiil. The Music Librarian has been 

released to cater for jusl about anyorve who 

needs to keep and manage highly detailed 

records, (of the database kind) on records (of 

the musical kind). ARK see the product being 

of particular interest to record collectors, disc 

jockeys and professional music librarians. 

At its simpiesi level. The Musk Librariafi 

keeps track of albums by storing detailed 

information within a ‘Products' database that 

is automatically opened when you first load 

the program. Each database record contains a 

list of facts about the album including its title, 

the name of the artists that recorded the album, 

its price, its format (CD, LP, tape, tX?C and so 

on), plus the date it was released. 

You can also link an external picture or 

sound sample lo each record. You could, for 

example, link a dighised picture of the album 

cover to the record, making Ihe task of liKai- 

ing the album that bit easier. 

The Musk Librarian also includes a cou¬ 

ple of extra daiabases that can be linked to ihe 

main ‘Products' database to make your record 

tiling system even more detailed. On offer is a 

‘Library’ database (for storing information on 

associated literature), a 'Mail List" database 

(for storing addresses of record companies, for 

example) and - most useful of all - a 'Tracks' 

database (for storing information on individual 

songs). All of these daiaba-ses handle beauti¬ 

fully, with some ver>^ well-designed frontends 

that make The Musk Lihrariari a very pleasing 

program to work with. 

However, there has to be a small price to 

pay for such an efficient means of data stor¬ 

age. The only thing that lets The Musk 

Librarian down is its rather absurd system 

njquia'mcnts (L5 Mb of memory at least) 

which is a result of Oxxi's SttperBase runiime 

system. Running the program on a floppy- 

based system can also be rather slow, 

especially once your database starts to expand. 

If ytiur music collect ion is getting unman¬ 

ageable and you can handle the system 

overheads that The Musk Librarian demands, 

then ii'.s worth the investment, li could prove 

to be an absolute god-send to Amiga-owning 

record collector. 

Jason Holborn ^ 

MO 82% 

sub*shr«b with un cHtiJ, wil gretn Itmt. 
ftflWfrs vf ^utld in Mtaw, 

(lasiihcit mn 

MKlNiM Itsctlir 1 

livftitfl hMiilm 

Clui Fartftt Sttfci I 

fmilf ICrttStlac tav Nrnt f^in j 

6bmb i 
Sptcifs i 

Wdl gwopplfl Mi gwopenuUl Ev«n ixpertt such us David BellamY would 
find Fimits for 41V Seo^oiis useful. 

Plants For 
All Seasons 
Horticultural Database B £39.95 B ARK 

PLANTS FOR ALL SEASONS it avoiloble from ARK Software 
on 0983 551496 

SOMF^ OF US dismiss gardening as 

nothing more than an excuse to gel out 

in the fresh air on a Sunday, bin you'd 

be surprised just how involved it leally 

can be. As our more grcen-fingered 

readers will confimi. growing a plant from 

seed isn't just a case of digging a bole and 

pulling a couple of seeds in the ground « far 

from it. Factors such as when and where the 

seeds should be sown, how much water they 

require and how often they should be fed all 

need to be considered if the plant is to grow 

successfully. If gardening doesn't come naiu- 

mlly to you. finding out this information is not 

always easy. 

If you'd like to get your garden into 

shape, ARK's new release. Fianis For Ali 

Seasons. could be for you. Like The Musk 

Librarian (see above), Pianrs Far Atl Seasons 

is a ptiwciful database system designed specif¬ 

ically for handling infomiation on a particular 

subject. This time, it just happens to be plants. 

Although useful for storing information 

on your own planis. this program comes com¬ 

plete with a database containing detailed 

information on over 1,000 different varieties. 

This makes it ideal for horticultural studems, 

garden centres and indeed any gardener who 

wants 10 find out more about the planis (hey 

can grow. 

So detailed is the information provided by 

Plants Far AH Seasons that it's like having 

David Bellamy on hand every' time you want 

information on a particular plant, Each plant is 

Listed using both its Latin and common names 

along with extra infonniuion on its appear¬ 

ance. Quite a few of the records have pictures 

attached to them, so you can not only read 

abtiui a plant, but you can see it lew. 

Additional information on plant positioning, 

plant in g, maintenance and propagation is 

always on tap too. 

One of the most impressive aspects of 

Plants For AH Seasons is its pt>werful search¬ 

ing facility. This allows you to select any plant 

based around a number of different selection 

criteria. You could, for example, choose a 

plant by specifying when you would like it to 

flower, how high you would like it to grow 

and even the coUiur of its flowers, The pro¬ 

gram would then search through its records to 

find the plant that is most suitable to your par¬ 

ticular needs. 

Plants Far AH Seasons may not be the 

sort of package that will sell a million, but it's 

refreshing to see this kind of software being 

released for the Amiga, The one downside is 

speed; it is rather sloW'' on a floppy-based sys¬ 

tem, and would benefit from release on 

CD-ROM - perhaps then it could be used in 

garden centres or colleges. This aside, Phrnfs 

For All Seasons gels the (green) thumbs up! 

Jasoii Hulborn <!> 
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WELL. NEARLY! 
9om-10pm Mon-Sot 
10am-6pm Sunday 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A500.El 99 99 
A500 Cartoon Pack ..£229.99 
A600 + Zool Pack.E249.99 
A1200.£389.99 
A1500/A2000.£ phone 
A3000.E phone 
A4000.£ phone 
Monitor..£195.00 

RAM & DISK DRIVES 
Zydec ext drive.........£58.00 
Power ext drive.£51.00 
A500 int drive.£49.00 
A500 512k no clock.£18.95 
A500 512k + clock.£23,50 
A500 + Imeg exp.£37.00 
A600 Imeg + clock.£44.00 
A500 I .Smeg.£79.00 
A500 8meg. 4 fitted.£169.00 
Star LC20..£133 00 
Star LC24-10.£199 00 
GVP 42meg.£299 99 
GVP 80meg..£369.99 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LClOO Colour..£169 00 
Star LC200 Colour.£194 00 
Star LC24-200 Colour.£274 00 

LC100 mono ribbon.£4.50 
LC100 colour ribbon.. £6.75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon..£5.50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon.£13.50 
LC20 mono ribbon.£4.50 

LEADS & CABLES 
Printer...£3 99 
Null Modem...£5.99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3.99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3.99 
Amiga to SCART ..£7.99 
4 Player • SPECIAL •.£2.99 
Analog Joystick Adapter...£4.99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

TRACTORFEED DISK 
LABELS 

Now you can print your own protassional disk labels! 

500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, coin- 

plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 
£9.95 

1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13.50 

AVAILABLE NOW: 

AMIGA MODULATORS 
ONLY £19.50 

A500 POWER SUPPLIES 
ONLY £29.99 

4 PLAYER ADAPTERS 
ONLY £2.99 

HURRY WHILE STOCKS 
LAST 

DISKS & LABELS 
All disks are supplied with labels. 
UNBRANDEO DISKS are 100% error tree. 
In the unlikely event that any of our 
disks are faulty, then we will replace 
the disks AND reimburse your return 
postage! 

3.5* DSDD.£0.37 each 
3.5' Rainbow.£0.44 each 
3.5' DSHD.£0.58 each 

Why not try our BRANDED disks! 
Supplied in boxes of 10 disks. 

3.5' DSDD Fuii.....£4 90 
3 5' DSHD Xerox.£8.90 
5.25- DSDD Fuji.£2.50 
5.25' DSHD Fuji.£4.90 

1000 3.5' labels..£6.50 
1000 3.5‘ tractorfeed.£8.50 

STORAGE BOXES 
Our high quality disk storage boxes 
are constructed from high impact 
plastic and have smoked perspex tops. 
Or tor space saving economic storage 
of large disk collections, why not try 
our stackable disk drawers 

Most types are available for 3.5‘ or 
5.25' disks. 

10 capacity.£0.95 
40 capacity.£3.49 
50 capacity.£3.95 
100 capacity.£4.50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8.49 
ISO capacity Posso drawer...£14.99 
200 capacity drawer.£19.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Moussliouse. ...£1 80 
Mousemat 9mm thick.. .£2.50 
Diskdrive cleaner .. ...£1.S0 
A500 Oustcover .. ...E3.50 
A600 Dustcover.. £3 50 
A1200 Oustcover. ..£3 50 
Monitor Dustcover __ £3 50 
LC20 Oustcover . £3 50 
LC1QQ Oustcover. £3 50 
LC200 Oustcover. .£3.50 
LC24-200 Dustcover .. . .£3.50 
Roboshift.. . £13 95 
Amiga Ligfitpen.. £32 00 
Optical Mouse .. £32 00 
Megamouse . £1295 
PnmaM Moose £12 95 
Itsa Mouse.. .£12.95 
Aftadata Trackball... £26 95 
Crystal Trackball..... £32.00 
Zydek Trackball ... £25 95 
2^1 Amp/Speakers .. .^7.50 
Action Replay Mk 111___ £56 95 
Technosound . £32 00 
Midi Master £26.00 
Till/Tum Monitor Stand . £9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand .. £3 49 
A4 Copyholder ... £499 
ROM S^rer £14 95 
V13ROM .. . £25.95 
V2 04 ROM.. £35 95 
WcroperlTnaorteedPiper SOPslieets £450 

2000 stieeis £13 00 

JOYSTICKS 

Ail joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked * 
Trigger Giip Models 
Quickshot turbo. £6 95 
Python 1M .... £7 99 
Jethghter..„„.„.... £12.00 
Topstar... . .£19.50 
Intruder... ... £21 50 
Base fire Button Models 
Mavenck 1M . .£12.95 
Megastar . .£21 50 
Zipstick. £12 95 
Comp Pro SOOO* .. .£10.95 
Comp Pro Extra ..... £12,95 
Comp Pro Star .£12 95 
Cruiser Multicolour*.. £9 95 
Comp Pro Star MINI. £14 95 
Aviator 1 Flightyoke . £23.50 
Handheld Models 
Speedktng... £10 50 
Navigator....... £13 95 
Bug. £12.00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 

1 These JfifstiGics wilt m imr 1 
1 Warrior 5. .£14.95 
1 Sniper...... £16.95 
1 Speedking Analog.. .£13.95 
1 Intruder 5. .. £21.50 
1 Aviator 5 Flightyoke. .£23.50 
1 Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 1 
1 on an Amiga .ONLY £4.99 | 

0782 206808 • Anytlmt 

^ HOTUNeS;0?82 642497 * 9.00am-5.3Qpffn W««kdays 

0630 653193/0782 3201i1 • & WMk#ii4* 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon>Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 
P&P £3.30 All Prices inc VAT 
We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME 

J 1 aht 36 HOOP STi HANLEY. STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 
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HGvV WORLD CLASS 
PERIPHERALS FOR THE 

HGVPJ 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 AND 2000 

e you ue* your Ajimgi tor DTP, ray 
tr*^. grapfica or any omer eettoiM 
appioaiion. you' appraewta Pi* power Ij^^^Sa^SwIj 
and mpfDvamwtii m partormenoe met an 
acceMrilor brngt. Acoaltriiort ■ wtjAim e 
tw man prooeetor wih a team vervon 
and by do^ m m speed of tw Amga w 
dramabcaiiy mpreved 

OVP oner a range ol AiMX^A^OOO eooel- V|b9 
amiom ttwi tMiipty oulfthp Ihe competmon Ror 
■paad and apaerteebom Thex G-Force range 
indudf* Ih* Fafttatt Amiga accotofafcx ereiiabto By 
(Ihe aeCMO 3auKi: varaion} whMrt offering a iinge Of ^BH 
luncbDns. auch n HAM upgradaa. SCSI W| 
imdaea* and maths co-prooeteors H you’re looking 1|B 
lor ways to booat Ihe power of your Amiga, toen you B 
earn beat tha GVP c^Fotoe mngef m 

G-FORCE 
ACCELERATOm 

030 
25mhz 

030 
40mhz 

030 
SOmhz 

040 
33mhz 

Speed MIPS' 7,48 12.1 15 30 

Processor 68030EC 6e830EC 68030 68040 

Math co-pro 63882 
Included 

68882 
included 

68882 
included 1 In 68040 

Std32-bltRAM Iw. 4Hb 4mii. 

Max 32«bit RAM I3wfi ISmh ISub lOwti 

Extras SCSI SCSI SCSI 
SCSI 

Ser/Par 

PRICE £399 
«e VA1 

uMmiii 

£699 
Hw; V4T 

UWQHSO 

£999 
N*0 VM 

UPOtoto 

£1299 
MC.VM 

ynoDTtt 
^ -uina uiBOQ d tnwruemAt > Ptcond- 

HARD^MVEs ACCELERATOR 
FOR AMIGA 500 ano AMIGA SOOplus 

I PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA 500 ano AMIGA 500PIUS 

Tha AS30 e a uniqiJt cofrtoifHfto% 
of a harO drwa, FIAM board and 
an acceeraiQf Insida is a M 
Motorola 69E0030 processor 
mnmng al AOiaiz makifi9 yoor 
Airraga faster Itian you Uiougbt 
posstTte Ttw A530. witfi a 
matns GOiorocessor. is up io SCO 
times taster Vian a sl^vlard ASOO' 
The Ttaw processor and 
SIMMs is joined by up 1o 6mi] cA 22- 
ba FLAM. further enhancing 
performance 
Features Induda; 

• 40mtt 6B030EC ^fxxessof 

• 1/p fo ^ S2-bit Memory. 1W fiii0d 

m Cut Oft Switcft for Gatm ComfuHbitttY 

e Designer Styling to Match ffw AiiiW 

• OedicatefI Power and Fan 
Untika Many Competitors 

a Minfstot for Future Expans/ons 

• factory fnstaHed Hard Disk 

• High Speed DMA SCS/ Controiler - 
Can Handle 7 Devices 

Wwwvv 
A hard h»i« m ■iiiii >i>aM aMiel ^ 
Amga Whn yoh uaad r mnaMref mmo ^ 
MA lor P%i and prDgnM to to ' 
■eang for me accemm fod* mm ba pienad ie 
mm m ^ Arniga' ttoeJ dnnea ■om n em 
mm imt m mcpf maa tiLa 

c aoeaat to« erne 

T>ia A5P04Ct* » %toral» hard 
Orm pertomwa M cm dm ipttifait tto 
wawpfy ol yaa Ampa and prmda PC 

4(0^ 

mVnnfaMAccesaSCSiHO 
% Op to am of FAST RAM 

* fbr Fi/tLPP 
Eiptonsipns 

« Cut Off Switch for G^m 
iaOmpmtrOtmY 

m Designer ^yiing to Match 
theASOO 

PC EMULATOR 
~.A K amrtkmi om ri:-* mme 

286-16mr, » ■ £99 ' 
AMD HARD DRIVE A AOmhi ACCELERATOR 

42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 

£409 
VAT rHAR {ties 

£599 
nw:vi,T - MAftOacus 

£699 

Power Supply and Fan 
UnUta Competitors 

* High Speed DMA SCSI Corttnmt- 
Can HandSe TDmkes 

HD&+ HARD DRIVES 

42Mb 80Mb 120Mb I 

£299 
1^ iic D*-.rAH 

£399 £499 

GRAPHICS CARD 

' Si! 

1 J! 
\Brz 

all-m-ome graphics card 
fmpad Viilor 24 ia ■ tuiiy iMIurad video terd 
umiha otihar ofaphict canto which naouir* 
10 buy airtri modulti laier. IV24 has awryihing 
you could want tmn a victoo board builT inio the 
baaamcKtoii 

wrtfi IV.34 la GVPa cuatom Vidao 
intsriMa unH fViU> Tbia gtvaa you niDfa 
ehotoa* tor to and outpudtoo vidao aipnala toan 
any odw Amiga pattphatai on Iha Tnarttal. 

FREE SOFTWARE WITH IVS4 
Thaia iraa iHto* can craaia Munfwng 30 
randarad imiiigat. laioum eapiurad imigaa and 
tada batwaan 2 todao aoutoat wnn SO pacMgat 
vidao traniWofia tor pnsductton ttodto affadi. 
Mao ndudad la MacroPatot Z. • bOwtflul ZA-btt 
graphtoa padhaga which can painl to fe.Q 
mHHon ootoun. 
a i.jAlb^'dlr. ff.StoMirrDn cotour buftor 
» nawf-itow fremeffTpabef/wgitim 
■ pa^marfaeatf vto» WcHr fixer 
a Mo¥MetWSUwb*e top fmvw-4a-Ficfiit*} 
e 2 viam pantocA (has a Campemiw} 
• mxSaORemfutitm 
m Capivtee Muga raiouctKnp^rKwutop 
m TMtoptohiracfar panarafton 
a nmi-tam 74-tifi painting 
« Antorafton^ rvadtortog 
a FA€F! Catfgm H. UacroFafnt 2, Myiad 

me Detatop Omkrvom mottwmr 

atwmaaeoiHyBaaToa ^ caaw ■ pw* saa 

IV24 #K VIU-S ] tV24ncVIU-CT ] 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
fon ALL AMIGAS 

G-Lock is a 
fully leatured 
G a n I o c k . 
allowing! 
1o mdx Amigia 
garwraied lem and _ _ 
pictures with video pictures and send 
the csoniblned result back to youf 
video recorder for reiXirdlnQ 
a TWO CcmpoBttt video inpute. 

SViOeoiV/Cjinfuii 
a SimiiliMneotiB Compoatla fS~VMea 

MfKt hGB Output 
a Video Pfoc*$e0r - Raai riitsa Soltwtm 

Cddtroi pt Video Attributex {Mherpnett, 
0ato. MgMfwtM afcj _ 

a ARarx Cowtoadbto 
a Wdrta rnim fucker 

Fixen 
a Mufttlpto Keyer Mode* 
a FuAf Audio Soppwt 

Q-LOCK 

£349 
SOUND SAMPLER 

FOR ALL AMIQAS 
Capiura acHtod into an 
ajdarTwi aounsa and pAiy 
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Wito QvP't ENfldal Sound 
ShiidO fOSS] you can 
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A,*-, 
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HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A1SOO/Aim;A3t»0/MOOO 

The HQ0^ hard dnva card givai 
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inereaaefi your Amlga'a HAM 

• Hifffy Spmd DMA $c$i Conttoder ■ 
Ctn Hendto 7 Ce^ke* 

• Ultra feat addw 
a SCS^Hanf lMva 
eVpto mo ol Fast pah 
a Pitodt imampry accaaa style deeign 

SCSmEXPANSKM 
FOR THE AMIGA 120D 

Adding RAM or a hard dnve to your 
Amiga will have e considerable Htipacf 
on its speed. The GvP SCSI/RAM 
allows you to enhance your Amiiga with 
eifher. Its SCSI hard dnve interfaiDe m 
one ot the tautest available, whiisi its 22* 
brt ram upgrade is based on the eema 
technology as that featured m the beat 
selling Al 230. 
a Bum-in. futt SCSI Herd Drive tofarfacw 
a OpftortHeMb OfSZ-Uit PAH 
a OpUotvl 68282 Mm fCthproeettOr 
a EAty to Ffr widPiaastoT Void Werrmey 

scac4autdT.£«aiC¥4T hh rum tan 

OMaRAM 
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IMAGE PROCESSING 
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£199 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
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IOmiz ACCELERATOR 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Other At200 cards claiming to be 
accelerators onty add mains co- 
procaseofs and extra RAM. whilsl 
the A1230 can provide both of 
these PLUS an enhanced CPU. 
This reptaoemant CPU upgrades 
me Al2O0's existing processor wlh 
e SS030EC pnocaseor running ai 
40WHzt 

32-brt RAM and a maths oc¬ 
ean also be added, 

enhandfig performanoa sNI furtbar 
The At230 doesnl void your AmigB 
warranty, and 19 ahso compalit^ 
wdh oveiv PCMCIA sianosfd card, 
and doesn'l prevent itwir use! 

m ThefkwtTrveAiaOSAccelermtor 
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ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 
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EDUCATION 

Disney 
Educational games ■ £25.99 each 
■ Infogrames ■ 071 -738 8199 

WKLCDMK TU THK wonderful world 

of Disney - and much of whai 

Disney does is usually won¬ 

derful: superb animaiion. 

fabulous characters, greal musi¬ 

cal scores, magniOceni software - 

well, thiee out of faur*s not bad. 

With such a big name behind the 

release, you’d expect somclhing better than a 

colieclion of w^bat are actually some rather 

mediocre educational games. 

The games arc American in origin and were wriitcn with the US 

market in mind. Nonetheless, they arc sure to sell well in the UK on the 

strength of Mickey Mouse alone «the main character in each game. But 

there’s hot competition these days: children as young as three are start¬ 

ing to play and watch electronic games - full of bright colours, 

fast-moving characters and wicked animation. Big name or not, Disney 

have got lo prove themselves in the softw^are ratings as a worthy chal¬ 

lenger to the e?(isting market leaders. The games att aimed at a young 

audience: starting at age iwo-io-five for the numbers and letters games 

and five and up for the jigsaw' and memory' games. 

Mickey^ 123&- 
i The Big Surprise 
^ Party 

IMickeyk Jigsaw 
Puzzie 

THIS PUXZLE-BASKI) PROfiRAM is no 

doubt the mosi fun out of the whole collection. 

It’s aimed at the older tot (five and upwards) and 

it has absolutely nothing to do with the 

tha^e Rs; it's basically a set of 15 elec- 

tromc jigsaws, all depicting Mickey (or 

Minnie) at play in various settings: on 

the tennis court, at on aerobics class - 

these aa‘ just some of the brightly coloured sce¬ 

narios that kids can try to piece together. 

Playing with jigsaws is far more fun on a computer screen than fiddling around w ith awk¬ 

ward little cardboard pieces - for a start, there’s no chance of you losing that vital last piece 

that completes the picture. With each jigsaw in the set there’s a difficulty option where you can 

decide the number of pieces that each puz/le is divided up into, li can be an easy peasy four- 

piecer, or for the older. Jigsaw-wise child there's a mammoth 64-pieccr, 

Mickey's Jif^saw Puzzle is not just straightforward jigsaw puzzles though. On the disk 

there's also a silhouette option, where just the main character is blacked out and you just have 

to place the relevant bits in to the correct black space on the picture. This option doubles the 

amount of puzzles you get for your money, and 30 puzzles for £26 is reasonably good value. 

There are a couple of extras which help make this package stand out from the crowd. For 

instance, once a picture has been completed then the child's reward isn't just a completed pic¬ 

ture. With Mickey's Jigsaw Puzzle, you can click on the ‘film camera’ icon which makes the 

picture come lo life in animation - Disney at its best, in the eyes of a child. For the more 

advanced child, Ihere's also a timer option which allows you to try' and complete the picture 

against the ckx:k. 

Mkk*y last con't tlofi counting, wberavef ht go«s. H«'s «v«fi fwpped ovt for 
o ipof of coonting on locotlofi, down ot Ooofy's sopomHirktt. 

IT'S PARTY TIME at Mickey's house, though when you first see the 

eponymous mouse he's pushing up Zzzs in his annehair, so it's up to 

you to wake him up - which you can do by pressing a number on the 

keyboard. It's then up to you to help him organise his surprise party - 

although as everyone appears to know about it, it's not going lo be much 

of a surprise to anyone, (Unless his parents arc away**,) 

While organising \hc eveni you will not only have fun watching the 

cute little animations, but you1! also learn how to count from one to 

nine. Quite why it doesn't go as far as lO is a mystery. 

This is a fairly simple program and there’s plenty of counting to be 

done: when Mickey is making his various calls, a press of a number on 

the keyboard magics Mickey to a vehicle to drive. If you press ‘4‘ 

there's a huge a puff of smoke, and four wheels arc counted out on 

screen* which make up the four-wheeled Mickey mobile. 

The counting continues as Mickey goes to the toy factory to gel 

gifts made for his guests. Each toy's components has a number, press a 

number on the keytx>ard and the corresponding toy's parts are selected. 

Other activities include visits to the post office, and to Goofy's super¬ 

market. The graphics w'iti help keep children's aticniion far longer than 

traditional learning books, but the program is no great leap forward and 

some of the animation is very stilted* The accompanying manuals are 

informative and have a 

special parent's section 

with suggestions on 

how to utilise the pro¬ 

grams to the full, O 
M 7Vi 

Mickeyk ABCs - A Day at 
the Fair 

Come and enjoy oil the firn of the loir - therc^'s [«l|y ond Eocchini for oil I Eh 7 That's lam ond cour- 
gottes to you and me, ond this fair li actually a village fete. At leost you've leorned two new words. 
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ar« lh« dayi ol inarching out the cerfier hits in □ heap of cardboard pieces; Disney Jigsaw poz¬ 

zies ore dl done on screen^ aid they come to life once they ore complete. Times, they ore □ changin'*. 

This is a simpic program, wiih no painful disk swapping and the menu (conirol panel) ts a 

simple icomsed affair thai kids will quickly gel the 

hang of. ti may be a Ititle basic, and a few more 

fancy options would be a twxrn, but it's a fun 

way to Icam, and ifs certainly more codling 

for today's toddlers than traditional jigsaws. O tMd 72% 

Software 
Bring the wonderful world of Disney to the Amiga - and 

learn something in the process. Gary Lord investigates. 

ITS NO (;ool> learning all about numbers if you don't know your 

ABC. And if you want to learn keyboard skills af the same lime, this 

could be the answer. In this program Mickey intends to teach all 

about the alphabet, and the basic words that are essential to young and 

enquiring minds. In doing so, players also hecome familiar with the 

keyboard. Tberc's a choice of whether you wish to use upper or lower 

case letters- At school, children learn lower case letters first, but as key¬ 

boards aa' III upper case, there's simultaneous instruction on the two. 

One of the painful elements ab<iui this, and the rest of the programs in 

this collection, is the copy protection - the accompanying shtset is so diffi¬ 

cult to read, and that's a frustrating way to start any game. 

Once you are past that hurdle, the idea of the program is quite 

simple. By pressing a letter on the keyboard, you make Mickey per¬ 

form a task beginning with the letter that has been pressed. Press B and 

he'll go and hmsh his tccih, or press F and he’ll go to the fair. Once he's at the fair then if you 

press Z then Mickey will go to the courgette stand. Yes. in the Stales courgetles are called zuc¬ 

chini, a tricky spelling for five year old - and also one that they're ncH really ever going to 

come across or use. And before you ask what the devil a courgette stand is doing at a fair any¬ 

way, it's a village fair, rather like a fete, that Mickey goes to - not a fun fair. You can’t help 

thinking that the latter w'ould have been more fun. 

Each lime Mickey goes towards an object, a small animation follows - if you press W the 

word "water melon' comes up on screen and Mickey has a melon-eating contest with Ctonald 

Duck. The idea is good, and it will go a long way 

to helping the child achieve the intended 

learning objective, but it is let down by unad¬ 

venturous graphics - rather out of keeping 

with Disney's big screen repuiation. O 

Mickey^ Memory 
Challmge 

Make the match ond you're on the woy to winning the game. This is □ good 

one for testing those powers of concentrotiofi, at any age. 

THIS IS IN a similar vein to the jigsaw^ puzzles in that it’s a program 

based on a traditional game that has been transferred lo the computer 

screen. ITs centred arrmnd a kind of Snap' principle, where you turn 

cards over one by one until you recognise two thai are the same. And 

here, of course, the turning is dtmc on screen. 

You can set the level of difficulty depending on the age group using 

the program - with 8, 15 or 24 images (or cards) on the screen at one 

lime. There arc plenty of different categories to choose from, including 

matching pictures of everyday objects, or Disney characters. There are a 

few other extra gimmicks: you can play against a friend or the computer 

(who lakes on the role of Gotrfy, Daisy or Mickey). The addition of the 

wild and bomb cards liven the game up somewhat. 

It doesn’t work as well as Mickey\s Jit^saw Puzzle because there's 

nothing that makes it particularly differetu to the conventional game. 

However, it's a great con¬ 

centration builder and 

kids will sotm team to , 

recognise the images - | 

all good education for 

the future. O 

Mk) 71% 

MORE JOY FOR CHILDREN,.* 
The Joypad ■ £24 99 ■ Holdfast ■ 0454 41 M 26 
For those of you with young children, here's an easydo^use 
alternative to joysticks and mice that is Incredibly durable as 
well. It's a veritable Tonka truck among Joypeds; a nrketal-reln- 
forced yeitow tablet with chunky red buttons. And It has a 
non-slip underside so that when your children get upset, your 
table doesn't. It only goes four ways but It's surprisingly nice to 
use - and that can only be a good thing, It’s a sure way of 
encouraging younger children to explore the Amiga, when other 
input devices might have put them off. It's suitable for any pro¬ 
gram that you need a joystick for. 

Tlie laypad - ^nt fW iking la Help tegi^ 

wttk Aieige geiifet, oad eiiKh eautt e'eiaet* stTayflick. 
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aaltwara. ■■■ RIWL^ ■anBiM 

PH » Rin Di«a «0t 

ADI CHCLISri] HAThS; PRENCM .. 
I AMSHiiUlACX cunxiis - CACH ... 

ENBffiftBACX JUNtOft/BEHICIt .... 
liTtCR HATHB <(U-I6]l ........ 
■TTWt &RLL[|iC £44J ........ 
GATAMMD.. 
DISTANT SUNS V4,i .. 
rUM K1KX1L4 RAJHZ .......... 
njN iOtoDL SPBC1A1.S.. 
WUBKM HlCTHeSS ... 
OPWAP MASTER.. 
i-mLiAii nm» ............... 
KMRCH T1TIST IS-IJ} 
PlU AdAtwniPAiiir pot 4/ld . 
K104 ACADOdtUVlN PWTL (/i 
4104 A0A»Mt?aK9PFTW HASrr ' 
ilK ACADtotT;aiitai,mitE t/t 
Un SPRLL SCKIU ........... 
IIWMOUI tAjnoAss .. 
Mkcic smr KXM ............ 

wins TAU {5-llYV£) ........ 
HAmS TALK PRACTICIIS ........ 
HATIIS HAHIA . 
IftTHS M^ENTURe 
HICRO MATHS .... 
NICRO PHTIEH 
ttICRD KHSLISA ... 
NICRO I^WAN ................ 
MIGA HATH6 .................. 
HnKT MArriKs ...... 
KSUy-S PLATTUC ... 
TLATOAVt 
fienK Kitii.. 
futiu DOCKS 1 ( 3 .......... 
UACIME ffRiTmc: centse.. 
RHVmHC lOTfDOOK ............ 
SPAH1SM KfPCM 
TiUKNrt HtTfK 14«].. 
WMACia I.i ................. 

Fvm LMR mes 

'MIRACLE* KEYBOARD 
* TnKhRR you hM to pWiT 

IncludH 4 vOLmrm POLL Sttt totuKi 
aanaltlva Kaybontd, with •Udl 

J near (aoa built-in. 4 100 InalruHnl 
aounda £ alfacta. • Artificial 
Intalliganna Boftwara lor tha Aniga 

^ich cuatniaaa tha laancwu 
tu each ihdiwldual. CALL IHAND 

SAVE 
AVOOTHCn 
C100£1FF 

MAPfV AMIGA 

OAHCS 

I MOW£2M«0 

AAHECJOIND 

AMlOft PftlMm PORT EXPAMDER5 

aa oenpaA fwl if IwitAad K^atalan hana* «t4d»lu yua t« oonwet tout 

paripharala tu yw «^putai . Tha uennactoni on tha unita ara tha atow ty|w an lha 
□n^walar‘a printar odtwirotca- w your pariparala Itwt plug ntraight ia. A ocnaactf^ 
Iwad mrth (lO.ff ^ for ua# with printam only, or JOOiw lung if vad with 
Digltianmn uoaannti l na^lar* fntata Hhi-dh rag'd | in ainilind (ran, tu liak tlw 
Epqwwhre bo tha oua^tar^ All 75 'Ounurdiotw arn awlldMd. 16 way Ttintar ahtrara ara 
alao avalL^ln * ahar# ana ptlntar with 7 nr nnira ckagailara - pbm for prlcH. 

awfpy ^ CaLW hic citoiR 3wy ■ C27.9P Inc cabto 4way. lai OPtoic caWa 

no m AcuET ifmca ti7.99 

mia ouafinct awlteh bo» uotwaru Wmt TVn 1 IV auciltom to HJAL SCART rNFUT. Ihup you 
nan ufwtuuot your Amlgn 6 your vn to th« npun aoaTt nockat on your Tv. A pipih l^lton 
awltdl nalacta iigiot ona or input two * 1# VPI or Ooigutwr, R£S, Audio £ Video 

im nwltdiiKt. Alne nulthbln lor Salallitn ruealvara. 

TOP 50 GAMES 

AMOS PRDPRHiqiiki. - DIM 
ART DtPf pito WW inn™ 
ART RKPRESSIOHS ^ 
AlAlTlOi 4 . ........ 

AUDIO EW^INKPR 3 ... 
6hC mULAKit V2 w 
WflADCAST TITUER 7 .... 
■RCAOCASf TtLTKR gUPGIlBIABS 
CAMQdW Ntoi WRAIo 

CASHfUtK CXmRLIU'PINAL A/CS 
QIEK4 bCl4 V5 RiailCIB 

DAT IT Ut 
DtLUU] PAlinr 4ACA ^ ^ 
DfUBK IKIHC 7 . 
nuKt YEeeo i .. 
wvpae y ... 
DIRBCHT OPW V* ‘ 
Di SK HhstcA 1 tmmam 
EAST AMOK ................ 
eiCkLL0RK 7 MHOD - 
f INAL OOTf 3 «toW»Sf 
m RcufR PL» - ■PTfr - 
GOLD DISK cppicc tmmmt 
ohLURr * DRDaRi* . 

HIOI ERHD PAKAL *......* 
NISOPT &AS1C .. 
HOW Aoopwn 3 
HOtollAM .. 
HOTLriKs Kmott 
HdTLiPtts BDtTifMs Hmas 

HVPeRDOOK NhKCMN 
imciHi 7 ANWtaM) 

IHACrm OMBCT* DISK ..... 
IMAOIMA&TKR * 
HIWMQRDS 1 
LAtTtdK/SAK C V6 tol*K*l 

HhdRD 61000 ASKRWLKR .... 
IW01A £H» .. 
MINI fWWttm OMCiUN 
H3IIPH not llil (NT 
H16IC X (MAT HKSkni 

ON Ltm rtATiPUl ......... 
CKUNlSt ... 
PAASTftR 1 mm fM 

PAaSTHK 7.7 INI>Ml 
PAoesniMt HS JiftEs kjbq 
fCtPAL ftllA CMIT - 

PtRSONAL PiHHKX HAM> ... 
KctuTA RNhNCBO - 

PROPUSSlOtlALrACe 4 "M 
OUAKftTRIkACK 5 - 
OUMTERRlkhClt TUOL*_.... 
guARttt INDWlto 

RJLAL ID PR0RS41CMAL _ 
SCAlA .. H .... . 

scala noniuiaiAL ....... 
SUPCPUAH RNmCB 
SYSTEM la RHXCKt) 

KlRBOPRIflT pro V3 M* Oi 
viDKoiAsttR aeaHCfB 
HCftlacmi 7 - «•< vtthloi 
BOOTY PRO - lAllK WftCII 

BEAD 2flig0 _“ 

CTA BASIC .. 
PCUAt PAINT II ....... 
HJSIC X I.I ........... 

DZCNt 4 •oats* 

' TOPQt;ALlTYlH.A.*4KDa/DCl JJ-[NSI^ 
I CDTSAN} IN eOXU OP l« WITN lAHU. 

OP £• tN BfcMdi mm. u.tt 
^7 PBOKS OP 10 n* CTOiiAai dok fii-vf 

I PAOES OP 14 Tfl SnitACZ BCR (Tf.tf 
ho PACKS OP 10 IN FTOtACP BON £51.H 
|]Pi op 14 DKL/IR> 1.5- DISKS . til.99 

: or 1040 DISK uku tii.pf 

J.5" tftiittawf* pttt NDUM nC. 

NOUS 10/50 DISKS HIHGftD LID IS.If 
kUK 10 btSKS HlltollD LID ... 17,ft 
WOOA 100 DISKS HIHCKD LtD.. fl.tf 
Hours 364 DISKS DMWR TTP« . 125.ft 
HANDY 20 SItl FLIP Inf BOX .. II <ff 

1,5- WIVB HKAD CtKAMIR 

SPARES, RCCESSOftlES S KISC ITEMS 

KtCKSfAirt 1.1 KM.. 

KICKSTART 7.04 RCM.. 
IV HODyUTCR fnwhWtga} ..... 
fAtmt AfMUS tlTlA .......... 

BOOKS h VIDEOS 

hMMCtmmarms 

AMIGA ton DEGIIMRS ......... £11.tf 
AMIGA BASIC I»l» 1 CIFT .... £21.19 
AHICA ^AfNICX (71.« 

I C PCR BPCJIRMXS £17.95 
I DCWTOP tneu ............... £11.95' 

J atAPHlCS TNSm £ OUT ....... £11.45 
I HAKilc H&tc m TM AMtesA £77.99* 

PNfl TNlfllfACK MAMiAL ....... (10.49 
HUlIHARe Hf HAMAL.121.45 
not senpL ner hamjals - £ACM[2«.45 

MIDI 1 MUSIC VIDRO.111.99 
oeujn PAIMT 1 VIDBO ........ (11.99 

L AOVAlilXD DKUDCe PAINT 1 VI»Q(t4.«f 

GARY ... 
•5»A t/OCirtf ... 
imc n 9 SlfttS ............. 
*EC M 9 SIIK.. 
75£Ka4 DRAIA (or AS94 Ih 
AMIGA nTTERHAL DRfVK ...... 
MklMS SUPPRESSOR BUn IWT 
UPRAIRQ A500 POHER PAO .... 

AStO RfflAjCeWNT PSU.. 
GVf RXfLACnCIVT PSU 
CVP dbiUlNe PSU ... 
EXT1XIIAL DISK DKIVR PSU .... 

• Oo^utibia ty(w * Oahulna 
laplACHKnLn aval latolu - POk 

01.94 

09.44 
£19.44 
09.99 
£19.99 
119.99 
£15.94 
£11.49 
£1*4.49 
£14.99 
159.99 
117.99 
114.99 
114.91* 
Ilf.99‘ 
1(9.95 
129.99 

^ AMIGA SERVICE DEPT 

MIGA 500 RePATR £49.49 
Jnrlwdnw pmrl* I Jabmr.i airJudpn pnu, dt 
^iun 1 Inytaard fauJtn. MKf IfMAmNi 

A570 MQDUUitCK REPAlIl ...... 114.49 i«h 
ttPUUK iMIXKHAL DKTVe ..... f«4.4t ihe iNlm | 
A504 fn RKfAIl* __...... I7t.99 
Pft NARD mfVP TO MO/fTW . 11S.W* 
rfto eharga jf fittad al tiaa ot jninoMaa. J 
Add T|0 far anaadiy (vrunmund fby jarior 
arrnngiHm anlyf. *vtt»r* ffmFm fmrt* 
rvnijnbJw. 
Cd|j in or aand t>y l/mtrrd |xwt wieinning 
miyrn enmage - anw 'few (o oydar' fAT 
gajTiag* cAnrgeu. 

UlTO AIRBUS """lifc'ftMVt; (75.1 

IA TRAIN . .. tJ 
..... (75.1 

lAR^A HACLKAIB POOL ....... £19.1 
IALIPH wno spec ED ........ £}0.i 
Iassasin ... tlt.1 
iBUVKIti .... flt.1 

SID £19.1 
|Bq>y DtOfS ... 119.1 
IbIT FLYIHC fCRIReSS ........ 175.1 
|CAl»Ali» .. (75,1 
ICMAQS EHSIW HM.. (71.1 
Imxk Rdcn 7 ... (19.1 

IciViLiSATIW ............... £71.1 
lODCHHWii] £11.1 
IdEATURES 01.1 
IdtABY CARE HI .. (19.1 
ICURU or iNCHANTlA.. 175.1 
IcXTIKM .. (71.1 
loAUEnD ................... (74.1 

|»SE«rt mtiKi .. £71.1 
IfTE or me dchclocr ii ..... t7i.i 
IrAMTASTtC WdtLDS ........... £76.1 
IfDHuiA 1 mjktm PRix ....... (75.1 
If15 FSBIKT eACLE II ........ (75.1 
loOBLItlllN 7 ... £11.1 

..... (14.1 

..... 175.1 
mi i7f.i 

................. (11.1 

..* £71.1 
MS 1 PATE or ATLAHtll.1 

/ItHHAHCED 1300 

156.99 
£6S.»f 
167.99 
167.99 
fl7.99 
111.19 
167.99 
114.94 
£75.94 
01.94 
121.94 

£19.91 
1169.49 I 
£145,91 I 
£17.44 
£165.49 I 
111.94 
£164.49 I 
E249.49 I 
191.94 
(54.94 
119.99 
£27.99 
£71.99 
£59.94 
£71.99 
£51.99 
£19.99 
£11.99 
174.99 
£57,99 

' £74.94 
£15.99 
£94,99 
£17.49 
£74.49 
£14.94 
119.49 
£24.49 
£17.49 
164.49 
tM.9> 
£161.99 
£64.94 
1124.94 
06.44 
£219,99 
04.49 
£51.49 
(42.49 
012.49 
£71.99 
(11.49 
(16.49 
(44.49 
(tf.49 
03.49 
05.49 
(39.49 
(69.49 
074.44 
141.49 
(17.99 
04.99 
£174.94 
(71.49 
£209.94 
£64.49 
(51.49 
05.44 
£54.44 
111.44 
04.44 
£4^94 

£4.49 
19.44 
£24.49 

, 1200 . 
WlMC daPIAKjPR 
SLZtPhlUJlER 1700. . 
HltZL MAMSeULIlOa . 

ra wrvmt triicsnaujtEn bold 

ovn C6.00 OQU TO YSE UZ> 

... 09.94 
00.99 

... ES.99 

... £35.49 

...£21,94 

IhAXAIDI ASSIUN.T . 
iBlSftOtT LINK 

I IHDIAHA JQ 

SHADW CP IhE DKAST It] 
SPOfmHmtRS .... 
sTiim piomiK If 
EfRemALKER ..... 
S1R1MR , _ 
SHWmB ......... 
SUMAfRCG ...... 

SkmilD UP HQKRR 
TNC HAJwan ..... 
TRODOCIRS . 
VIOllGE ......... 
NIIKID-...... 

NOilJJ CUSK CKICKIT 
Moy 3 
ICKA.. 
■OOt 1200 .... 

, £21.99 
, £31.49 

£14,94 
£25.94 

, lit,94 
£23.94 
£19.94 

Ot.44 
, tit.94 

lit.94 
£25.94 
£10.94 
126.44 
£21.44 
Of.94 
00.94 

, 04,94 

MUAt: SMiTM acJCllCS 

HASieRJHG AHICA XIS 3 VOL 1 (714 95 
W^jireKIHG WICA DOS 3 VOL 7 ilf.fS 
HASlNKIHU HCRKBEHOH 3 ,....■ 09.45 

HASTtftIH; AMIGA C .-_ 04.45 
HASTIAIN: MIICA fHliniRS ... 04.t5 
HAlttKlNG MICA AESEHBLEK .. £31.45 
HAfnnillG MIQl SXS7YH . (39.95 
MASttftlnG AHtCA AWC ....... 04.45 
HASreKIHC MIGA Ajtexx f 
HASreRlMC MIGA - BeCIHCllS 09,45 
A600 iieimi auDe  . 01,45 
A12MI liBIDKR CDIDR 01.45 

mm memmvi mm i»i p hobh - mn m rm mm 
m *0 BKiN NOOU ■■"■■ ■ — - B bu jmb wri m. 

■AtTTni 6 NtOML* MrigMirWlJPD- 

ALLMAiN AA9tGAMACiAJElP<P:3 IN rmCIC 

PUJS StVME BAiCK tO«lJf:4. 

DUST COVERS 

"OEAL B TTPE TTPl TIKW 

KEYBOARD BUII. 
Bwa't liaA RRiliagan * Ihwy' tm 

nm I tiii «m wrlta all ' yw Miga, 

6 vuJdnd le 3(E anugly 
ow«r anrh but flajcihjw a«wgh C< 

Cypr Lhrv, 
AKIM 500. SOOa.OOO. 1200. 1900/3000 
Otnta whidh whan ardaring .. 02.99 

ABTiBViAne stiBT nnif j 
MICA 500 1 500 PluR ........ (6.99 

MICSk 6O0/6O0IV/1700 ........ (l.ff 
MIGA i»e/7»o 3PtBae.. 02.94 
MICA 1500/2000 teVKIARD .... 11,99 
■to /10I6 HOOrittft.. 16.94 
BNitrT 9^ l£30a ritllfm 16,49 
jHItr 36/LC71-20D ..16.f9 
CWOfAd/CWSGUI 11- IT.44 

UTTUS TWBO J , 

iHoiAJiA jows -ADveirruRie ... I76j 
IjIMT HHlTR'i EHOQKin ...... (71.' 
Rce .. £32,' 

iKNIarfE op Tm »Y 176*' 
IlKTHAL HEAPCH__ ill.' 

(KCKNP OP XfAAPDIA .  £75*' 
Ilecxwe of valour 129,' 
IThHIHSi 2 £21*' 

LION HtAKT __ £30.^ 
|l1IK» £29.^ 

LINKS COURSES .  ill*' 

OntlAT CLAU1CK . 
DRKM 1RM ...... 
LEIBIIHCS lUfN PACK 
ICGA sforrs.... 
QuvsT ( aj»r . 
&IH cm 6 POPULOUS 

EUriUtriQMlRR .. 

131.94 
1U.T4 
£27.49 
Mt.94 
132.99 
£31.■44 
(10.44 

OtfOOItT AHIOA (UUKK mOK (6.49 

C5 OPP MOST MIGADRIVE 

OJMilS 

KSaADRJVC CD ROK C2<€.9» 

£11.^ 
HOWrT ISlAlto 3_  (36,* 
NICK FALDO'S QiAiVStoP GULP . £35.' 
Hiai HAHSeLLE WOULD WW . 131.* 
PCA TOUB OOtP • *-  (j|.1 
POfWJUS 3 PLUS mmmm .*. 

PRKMltKK PUHWZR .  lit,* 
ROnCT X ..  £10,1 
PROP^IOtf .. £31.* 
UWART ..*.*.(IK.' 
RKAai Kh THE SKIES_..... (73.' 

ROW 60*93   £21.1 

seNsihu soQcn 93/49.  til,* 
SIN ANT ..  125-^ 6IM KAJtTH .  (75.1 

PXIOQWT PfeXCES 
cufiAMCHp wuriMH cvnmiLi. 
KTRiKi ctsowmei . 

SG: 
133,94 
(35*94 

"riCIAL ORCIM rifOK 6oVlbHlHT t lDUCA^idl(i.l'mfkiLj[ilfidlfiAi'kfcLcONt. prii» COOKT U op 2-5-91, hut m gur gryitti hall it bmttfi. 
PUT hwTw chnngkd by th* tian yOu rnad thli^ rb« U nrrrtwr ft urMfKiprprif vu^liprt prro* inerMipi. ih oq pau Pip^pm trea llnp ta iim » KroE. ri*ppp panw j.r in apart 

tkiLifilc ippi *1 , .,im« rppwrrwd. All taqlatnead Tradmarki ara aekihMladgiMJ.cpUprp pr« anpi wflnat bgc gliipt phHW fAfii Yn rlwck PTai|ib]]4L| * pruufl dippppiMhUubi • --p iry ta mp 
11 itaap itaet pniikp P«P pi w c^agnUtarp piw) will, fltdiy piii iitw ujdp f«r v(h mIImi. bai Phottriiw at *»■ iiw ^ oeeur tcia Up* ia tinp. 

wtNtKH 3.1....... 191,99 
TIHEHCltRS 3 ... tH4,4f 
PARAUKM it ,*.*.*. fan an 

WATTRD FNO yCR DOS 6 W iPDOiei I Of. 9* 

MLh WCU UKUMC NRT 

If buying har«hpnra or nultwarn 
fur yuur Amiga wm ■» Mpy aa 
uhcggilng at A£DA, yna unu]^''t go 
wt«wig b^ing Irqp tha dwapaat 
KHirna. 

hit if 1 had a tannar fur evirry 
eURlHNWpr twk^imtaar Pf e( tho 
'boa ahillani' tgp tha road whn'vt 
man to ua for halip, Pd mnwr nuud 
to wfh again I 

Aa alHaTi, you gat idmt you pay far 
A that iiiuludai aftar aalaa puTpIoo. 



AMIGA 1200HDS A1200 
WITH CUBSCAM 

AT LOW PRICES , MOHITOR 

A1200'«‘40MEG HD £499.99 SPECIAL OFFER £939.99 
A1200+60MEG HD £559.99 £999.99 

A1200+80MEG HD £579.99 £1029.99 
A1200+120MEG HD £689.99 -*»««« £1129.99 
PRICES IMCLUDE 2TR EXTENDED WARRANTY ■ 

VISIT OUR 
HEWLY 

REFURBISHED 
& 

ENLARGED 
SHOWROOM 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-3PH 

SALES: 0274 691115 

AHIItA IZvU 

NEW LOW COST 

AMIGA 4OOO010 RANGE 
WITH 80MEG BD FROM £979.99 

WXTB 120NEG BD WttOH £1079.99 

COMIC RELIEF 

£369.99 

AMIGA 600 

STANDALONE 

FROM 

£229,99 

STANDALONE 
> BUrLt-lIf 3,9* 

DY** wuvH only 
> HAM tlB9.99 
> MOViE 
> TV MODULATOR 

2.0* 

AMIGA 600 

'WILD, WEIRD 

WICKED' 

£279.99 

AMIGA 600HD 

’EPIC* PACK’ 

20 OR 40MEG 

FROM £379.99 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 

CARTOON CLASSICS 

PXM PHYVE 
> imo MH 
> MGUfV 
> rr »«3oiiu^T0it 

FLUB 
> LEMlINeW 
> CAFTAIH FLAOTfT 

> TVE BWSGHi 
> DfLUEH FAItn i 

PHiT C224<99^ 

PRINTERS 

NEW CXTXEBN iMIPT tO or l*ii 
IB MtAUB um HBBBL *NLlt B CmtfUA 

9pifll in high nptwl tknlt t HU) printing npwiii^ ( HU? 
built-in ftmtJi. PrlDtlem 1 t.r«?tof Pi^wr pnrli. QO*t riUwm. 
I V^r wnirinly, ltp*i;in * im Fri7(irlfitar 111 4»IiiLlcM. Uw msiM 

+ 'quiut «kr'. 

ciTXXKM mmirr t colouv o«lt £119.99 
9pinj I97q]* draftp pfLG printing 4 built-in lonts. Prict.iun 
h tractor twiiHia. F^pur pnrli. riJ^n.. I ywir MArmiHy RIHmwi 1 
TPW Prtiprlntnr MRiIntlimp. Im noinn Iswnl. 

CTTIXBII nrXPT 140C cot^ous 

CITIXKH SNXrX 240 

C2t4.99 

C24t*99 
it pin] ?4<kfw ilriift 4 iO <1* Jnttnr quality .pnnd. I funtn, 2 

Innln. Fnpnr parhlngp jlwnh i pcH Irnolor fnwip YrlC^infi tnnd. 
epnon Ui474, KC H0 k IWR HiUUnna. Ultra low nuinn in*'*!,. * <»iinl 

tor nwan lonnr noinn. 1 yaar warrantr- 
14J.M 

freb'^ 

STABTER 

PACK 
ttITM AIL 
cjrxErir 
tvtrr 

J . JTs 
rKIKTKK 
camlk; 

4 
CITIMEIt 

FEZMT 
mwMQKM 

AHIM DM I VIM 
lOmtMM 

4 
JS& 

{mpproMj 
MMEIT* OF A4 
< FAHM J 

ctTf8«r BBixrr i«o AUFSKa tmm 4 imi.t 
cmwm wmm imm aouMm tt4«.*B 
74 pirn 240qM dFalt 4 tQ iTM IntLnr quality print nptnad. Hina IntLnr quality lontap 2 
•ealiMti* lattnr quality tonta. Papar furhinq^ puph 4 pull tractor fend. frictliWi fa«]- 
^won LD47e, WC 4 tBM Pmprinlar24iw ^ailatiena. 3 yaar warranty 

ijM* WW uMMihiaH lii.n  

LMvigMAurv PBwrr tM«*aciMT 
140^1 Lapar n^llty 96 non la tW jat pr intar. Paat 4 wary tpilat, J44c^ ifiraft 4 740 qm 
lattaf quality ^int PfHd.Thraa lattar cpiality Ccmta « fiptional font careA. HP Oaalijiat 
PliH wlalivfi. CpEional 17th t t54,k rmm catda- 144 ahaat nutwt ic 

im4 1U,»9 

•CIH w iM Lmm puvn im.M iat 
r Hinuta] MP taaarl.t J If walalionl ICPiUOfi DPI; lyr an aito wacTanty, 

i *mAmm aaitA rw EHB.t* uc **t 

WLlCm LFtM 1 ■■■ W2»t» *79f.9B i«H 
4 f alnuta] KLt with acal^la tatrta} iqptu raanlutlen | IH atandard^ 
ratpiiraa aytra 31^ m atandard; atrai^ P<HW path] filiation 
anhafWHPnti flaah ttm tor (Anmloadinq naw <ip 

L parallal pnrtaj 1 yr on-aita wr«nty. 

kra; iC card alot for 1 

LOWER HARD 

"TDRIVE PRICES 
2.5" FAST ACCESS IM HARO DRIVES FOR TOUR 

AMIGA 600 or 1200 

£119.99 £164.99 40MEG only 
60MEG only 
80MEG only 
120MEG only £299.99 
PRICE INCLUDES: 

£169.99 £214.99 
£199.99 VARRASTi' E249.99 

£349.99 

FITTED FREE while U wait 

READY roRKATTED ( PMITITIOHED DRIVEj DRIVE CABLE; PULL FITTIHC IttBTRUC- 

TIOH5 t riXIHS SCREWS . LECRL PORHRTTINa DISK S RECOVERY HINTS. 

MAILORDER COLLECTION k DELIVERY SERVICE JUST £19.99 

FIT A HARP DRIVE YOURSELF - ITS EASY AND WITH 

OUR 2 OR 3 YEAR WARRANTY PLANS, YOU’RE COVERED 

FOR BOTH BREAKDOWNS & ACCIDENTS. 

OUR Specialty Negotrated LOW COST NO FUSS Waiianties 
covei BOTH COMPUTER A DRIVE FROM ONLY £27.W 

* COMPUTER 6 DRIVE BOTH COVERED 
* ACCIDENTS AS WELL AS BREAKDOWNS COVERED 
* COVERED EVER IF DRIVE FITTED BY PURCHASER. 
* COVERED EVEN IF COMPUTER HOT PURCHASED FROM US 
* VERY FEW EXCLUSIONS 
* UNDERWRITTEN BY A LEADING UK INSURANCE Co. 

COMPUTERS UPTO £600 - mS}9 for 2yrs or £42.9<) for 3yrs. 

COMPUTERS UPTO £‘W9 - £.32.09 for 2yrs or £67.W for 3yrs. 
Not ovotKiljle lot kuilness usais. Eictinions - Ihvd: wJHulclanvoge. cutmatic domogv ■ lull wrllKn 

delailson Feduetl. Id«t« am Relutn lo Sat« wonanllei. CompulBi mutt b« undei 6 monlht old 
CoinpjiBi vOHjb u$«d lo colculole woitanlv coil musi include cost ot mieinal daid drive. 

mnr an cova. roum mic* soo, coo, hoomtammumi. o. cooo - 
tka prlcB .Iwv. apply. Heutere e priatec. ou eliH W ewpMreC •pee. 

IWjV t be without a wa rra s ty.. 
CDModoT* biiT* told wB that th*ir On-Bit* wBrranty will not Apply if th* 

t^arranty b*«La at* brolwii by AMYOMK igteludliDf danlara. 

AMIGA 1200 MEMORY S CLOCK UPGRADES 

A1200 INTERNAL CLOCK 

MODULE - £21.99 
Plus into intarnal a«k*t (ncit fitt*d 
to all 1300*1- fittiingi invAlidatos 
WArrmaty. 

AMIGA i2Qa FAST 
AU04 pa*i:iA 1 me iarit fast um 
AL744 KMCfA C 4MO lABtT PAST HAH 

turn CARDS 
ILtt.H 
t?J4.99 

COLOUR MONITORS 

railelK CmMt3Mk2 

ONLY t22^eS9 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES 

OH 
DVT ns pot ASM 4 »4- - HQ nivv 

H tl n*^ «2 n* laa «5Bi - 
eVT tElies tl nlv H Maq fur A504 
flVP snttt IT HDf* IJteaq tor JkM4 - now unly 
cvp flSIBS 11 ns» llteq lor AApS - omt only 
Tha ns aarlw II ean vaea** aithar 1 or 7 or 4. 

OFF RRltl tl KB for A1544/7444 HO Um 
OVt- tattU M m 4 47>nq tor AI54B/»« 
WP Hmief II Ndt * SOwg fur A154S/744« 

carp SERIES II net + 17teaq for A1S4S/7M4 - tmmt 
tSvP UatES II HC* * 7l0naq for A1544/7404 - omr 
ma HC R Sanaa tJ can acwfH tf Jaaq m* ti 
H*po. 

9f* tAm m*ni Mt* H*** * 
iWG *9 SlWS PQA GVP DAIVES 

IHEC J2 BIT um . 
4HEC 1* Sims TO* cvp PBIVIS 
mr,C J7BIT SIIW TOR JkSJ4 .* 

tll».« 
tlK.M 
£iJ4.n 

i»ly (409.91 
Mily £559.91 

LHM i n 7 apg 

MY5.99 
ifTl.tl 
S*T».|* 

lU.9t 
159.91 

1139.99 
1179.99 

EMULATORS 4 ACCELERATORS 

VORItl AT OKX nj» 7Bi PC EMtQATCK POA A544 
mw KM* K SBRlAtt* {»Mh » MiMh tl mm OfeJN 

OOLDEN C»Tr JSiSK PC CARO PD« A1544/7Wfl 
ODUOfN OATI SliUr K CARD PQA A1544/7B44 
orrioHu. DRtvil cmiwille* oiip rm ocukh gatt 
tlT n»t|U(25 qo-PIWMWOR K* 4DI£CN GATl 

.C-fOICE D14/ni*li POR Al544/74fi4 H&lhara avai labia 

£199.99 
t till.#9 

£399.99 
£749,99 
£34.»» 
£49.99 
1479.99 

IDEAL 

roR 
xoim 

Al20a 
OR 4000 

> RCR 4 oBvasiTE iipursi 
> OH Stlf HARRAIfrT 
> URUS YUHO CHALLCm 
> orriciAL w MootL 

UGAD PRXR 

1044S 
E199 b99 

> 14 - stnrai 
> STEifo sou® 
> Rcx i cvis iwmi 
> tortam Picruti 
> AMIGA LEAD PRFI 

faan Imog qf Jlbit fnal*™ fia*a approx 

loot ap**d incr*A**. 

HICPOlHITfCS KBY iMhyai », 6t4BL or OMauty 1119.99 
HlcnaBOTlCS 14iSU inc 8 Mm; libit faat r4Hi 1139.99 

^ HineoBorics iw: i JTbir faat 1199.99 
HJCRGHOYICS Irwi inc 7 ami J3blt faat raa 1739.99 
HICRdHTTlCS 141#lf 4 «| ITblC f^t 1119.99 

Av«j|«jblr WIIA ot w^Iteut itJIPJ/7 FFU 4 fit in torn 
iifMtrrmidf trapdeor. Warranty u unaffactrd. 
ALRD AMiJLAMlA al IW tRl-*r*Rii iTLUt.l • AB» IM 
FASTEN Simt trSiJ vzksiohs arf also afaiusut * 
PLEASE ADO 197 AJjOVF PRICES . 150.» 
SMBir HItJ varwieh alao aval labia. 4 aaq 1419.99 

ineliaBa* 4B434 ruming at IdHUplia • 
44IBJ aochat fur PPO {inc^lotbvll. Haa 1 
• ahta. HiU n fipa 4 

MPB.fB 
I 12hit raa. 

J%it 

ITR WASUUUTTT 
m MLiCTt 
wm ALL 

APQOLUOO 
VXDHD 

CUBSCAN 

MULTISCAM 14* MONITOR. I 
* Dot pitch - 0e2Sinin. 
* Antiglare 14" hi-brightness screen. I 
* Digital memory sizing - for automatic 

borderless display in all Amiga modes^ 
* All controls at front. 
* VGA compatible for PC use, SHARPER 

lS*40KKz horizontal scan rate. PICTURE 
* 45-9OH2 vertical scan rate. 
* Tilt-swivel base included. tham thb 

1960 
DItLY i:4€9e99 INC AMIGA LEAD 

OR C499.99 WITH SOPiRFI 2 STEREO SYSTEM 

•• OCDOCT t20 IF KWOST ITITI AMY AMXQA 
7P- OtHtfCAB watBL AL50 AVAILABLE - PHA_ 

COiWODORE 1960 . 

14" HULTISYHC COLOUR MONITOR 
WKS IN ALL AlilW HDOCS iv lew ran *r>dNil 

SPSeXAL OTFIR - £S»§.»*. 
Frio* inc ProdugtjTjty adRptor l CAbl*B 

ime JJBfT.. 159.99 
JlftC 3!Hlt. £99.99 
tme JWIT ^itBtlv aUhal. £179.99 
im; ]»n alnglo aldarti fur A4D9B 1179.99 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 

ROCLITE RF382av 3.5" 

EXTERNAL DRIVE £67.99 
WITH ANTmnus e anti cuCk TC*Tunca rap ctvw 

OR RITB NEV« XCOPY PRO 

^CUMANA CAX354 £56.99 . 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
A5Q9 / 580+ 1/i?XiP,| upgiadiir wilhuut eloch £74.99 

ASH / 5H+ J/2teq with deck 6 tultary £79.99 
A500+ IMtC UPCRAIF . 114.99 
MIIC» 9SB iHpq iqTqrnttr + olrrik - mnf mly t#4.9f 
P« AAOe PCHCIA CARDS * UX Al 7H PCMCIA PRICES 

iPMClAL OFFER - LIMITED ETOCKS 
CQtMaOQU AS90 2a»aO FM AtOO Ci77.9fl 

IwcIwFn* ancirtp fnr ifi to Tivg fnal MMiry |( 34.99 
tart artfa. qtpgia+Wjla with laiqrr BCSl hard P pt 

y'er 



^ United Public Do 
i h e i n n o r a t o r 

THE BEST SELECTION OF PD IN THE UK ! 

■1 DBma.l w 2plr* 

games 
P0003 Ain WARRlOn Good fbaM Sifn 4 {not 
PGOCe AATTEP & SLOT CAPS mtff gm* V 
POO01 ATlC ATAC Rasiy playaUa awnar + ¥ 
PGOK CASTLE OF DOOM EkcvAvii' 0«| M ■» V 
PG02S COLOSSUS a WORLD fA aMiurn ^ Y 
PO032 DRAGONS CAVE D&D »ryl« iMitiv MMt4 Y 
PQ034 ETERMAL ROME Slrataqy A DOMINOES- Y 
PCMHS HACK GfBBt teid fKJvwHung-lrUsJCOm ntyla' +V 
POD47 HOLLYWOOD TRIVIA Ni» TrtiHa Oamal + 
POMS HOLY QHAIL Ons off lha tnM TffJil mdvQmgmii Y 
PGDS^ LARN A superb lent Klweniura gMJnt * Y 
PGOSd LORE OF OONOUEST S(M» Iradinp DAD oama Y 
PGOK mental image 1 Gridhirwef iftvedef* a 
PG063 MORIA CIMSC KtveniLjra now vnien 5 41 ^Y 
PGCAB NO MANS LAND Hi tecH waf aanw shOQl «n up. ^Y 
PG071 POM POM GUNNER UAe betcli twid Ott ifm W* Y 
PGC72 PROPERTY MARKET Bawne a mdMxwe Mf 
PG074 RETURN TO EARTH Ekf* tp*c« (rtdmg 9W *Y 
PG070 SEALANCE A subrmrme tfvtegy gwn* «¥ 
PG0e4 TRAM construction kit rTWlul Own IwAa+V 
POi<R THE INSIDERS CLUB Sioda A ilm geme 
POnO SUPER SKODA CHAUENQE Mee car taptgmhy 
P0121 A5004 GAMES PACK 21 umm9 mnxnm a lAn* Y 
PG127 AIRMANlA St4W pladonm wne tram AdPww* * V 
POISO DUNGEONS^ MADROU EvoeNm DAD i»ne*¥ 
PG153 WAR verv stretvgy.'e^^ g«m«> Y 
P0174 AMOS Shaiewm cHcAel gi 
PO175 SPACETRAx a piayef sNoot eecti c 
POl7a MENTAL IMAGE 2 TTiph Ex««wt{ 
P01B1 STRikEBALl SA$«tiali type ^am* dpna m Armi 4Y 
PQ1S2 ETHOS Simple grapNcml arNerHue Sirbad f^tY 
POl&i CATACOOMBS g^aol DAD sNli carna VG.QFX 
P01S4 fatal mission Vflry guod SKocMamup flame 4 
PQISQ SPACE RESCUE Super Krafiitil# lAetlwot am upN 
PQIM TOP SECRET An exafleni puelliy pltHPrrn aamai* 
POlBl ACT Of WAR New space slrailaQy samai +Y 
PQ199 CASHFRUrr Nh» fmll macfiiri* flam*i *Y 
PG20O all rounder cricket New cndrat pwwuY 
PQ2a2'3 IRON CLADS Good Urcieoc war a*m«>(Z)V 
PGSM THRAiIbOUWD Tejrt aArtmure wrtnflraphle*f*Y 
Pa2» SOCCER CAR£^ FpcCmI mrtwnp gertT#UV 
PG214 LEGEND Of LOTHIAN SMbWiU typa qm'^^Y 
PG2ta^ CLASH Of the EMPIRES Super eaHegyV V 
PG220 MiCROMARKET VI 1 Good fftxA dwiagvfiel #¥ 
PQ226 30 GAMES 3 gwnei done r* 3d COW^joaeA* Y 
PG227 IMP WALKER 3d wefcer ahoot ffn up A (Twe +Y 
PG242 MR A MRS GreU pladonn adxerftri gamei * Y 
PG247 PICTURE TlES Aboe pidura pm^le flame * Y 
PG2M FRUIT SALAD Vtrv^Mvm gemel , ¥ 
Pa2«1 PARADOX A WHITE RABBIT Derrm ol CLRUY 
P02SSA 2ALYCON Shorn am oamo^iZi *¥ 

ASSASSINS GAMES PACKS! 
The bmi SfBieatoo oi PO garrm ever ataernpiad 
anywfNKa now oJY at/fdPoof on A i200^ fitroufib not 
alf pames wtH mn^Someffivtnp tor ^vw/yottot 
AST T Tann, Rollarpedfl, Avatna Amiflside atcU 
ASI 2 Kivedera.Ss^ Z.Mwille oommaf^J lrtcl*¥ 
ASI 3 MeflBliall A Dnp Superb gAfnepadd 
ASl 4 Fnoflflar Go MtAu.Crlcliar JtjnTpy atCU 
ASI S Raid. Go Looly i Relaliafor^y 
ASI 6 Pacmen DowiYnUchaiieri» Wtatrix 
ASI 7 Moonisaae, Trlx.MflHtwoM Claiidenjnner'^ 
AS S A4race2.HMi.SnaMpit A Numlierhirnuafi.V 
ASIA Feahm Baflte porn a BtiuM^ 4 Y 
AS 10 Eacapa. Pipelirw. FYAout A Sye<4 
AS 11 Oed. Connei.Fleverv Jomn A TtW* 
ASI 12 Llama&rori. Car. Powacporig XFi FA»L 
AS 13 TvnWie. Si^jambaa Siaefc d,aai a4b‘* 
ASF 14 CtjwaOhMHnfle?* AnefliCdMrwiiLY 
AS 1$ Badtetars Lettn: A MantbammeY 
AS 16 Wasteldrefe. Htivon X.DelitmLPacman 
A$l 17 TompiL Dwlanda. Jainwi Bugblaiilar# Y 
AS118 Hepwy «n Parne Skyflyer Omega reoaL V 
AS119 Gfowffi.FranticErecldy.Brpiane A moreLNOTSOO 
ASI 20 MktoOh Holywood ifiwii Coiri dfpp 4 Y 
ASI 21 Zaua Tettfix BUttemertia A DragonNahti Y 
ASI 31 L*rnntinflbid«.Wiaay4 ^**1 M-ciruihrrt8n4y 
ASI 23 Qmcb money .BlP.loianiarcm Arcadie4 
ASI 24 ReveoM ol camete Dux CrbaA Sdmiue ete'«Y 
ASI2S Mr Bp«h.Copper,riameroldt.E Type 4Y 
ASI 28 Superpecrrian 92 SmuMv Aafucto Syatafn Aatc* 
ASI 27 AddtdiivB card gamee. ReaVy floctduy 
ASI28 Doody, DiMonio. Fnvad«rB2. Midbomber?* 
A$l2fl DOG. Roma, Nota SBal. Alax. Ouadrix^Y 
ASI 30 Bounce A Bias). Tpul Fee Taf* •ttaeKi4V 
ASl 31 Anamu.Crai¥ pipe, revoluition efcl* Y 
ASI 32 Blob. SecsK one A FKfAflinat' 
ASI 33 HvfWfbeU A Watt 2 good gamei^Y 
ASI 34 Trwtoiew. Yato. Obic RuiRoufi 4Y 
AS 35 Pocig SmAepACybemelix Jump a rolHV 
AS 36 Modw todb. WondarfarKl. Kong TactuLY 
AS 37 KUrtne. Ghoeti^. Pbmr elcLY 
AS 36 Ona on 0nB.SMdY.SKy%er2,TfanipMrt»¥ 
AS 39 Un bf card games on dve deh' 4Y 
AS 40 Diaii M ol shbno giaait gamaa^Y 
AS 41 Pacfiwi daAixe. HMzone La^ M ale* 
ASl 42 Gsiaga. innudar ai«d Doga m tpioa'4 
ASI 43 imertocK Rolilene OCMbaHo afcl*Y 
ASl 44 NpbbFar.Mduea irripDitlbile.Rali onelc*Y 
ASI 45 Dinfi.P*sdbe*M,B<Fwtie Teteria eiC4V 
ASI 46 AmiflB □. Crty.dwAare. Ogeb eld 4 Y 
ASI 47 Elevajion, FunriyTe.Cfiwa.Arefiti * Y 
ASI 46 Poini IQ pomi.PsyQho aanta «cl ♦¥ 
ASI 49 DaallibnrgfK In apace Sue 1 *2 itcL Y 
ASI SO Eupbofion.RoKti MdeLBaMar* flrovel *Y 
ASI 51 Laman. Fttblina Wamor Sbapai' *¥ 
ASI 52 RocA$l*Cto, Moutiman. 6 Ng,l 4 
ASI 53 Vanm invadere.Mwtermirid efd + Y 
ASI 54 Sarana.Sawa il 6 Car Ware' + Y 
ASI 55 CtMni. PKtfiK 6 Aaterorda' • Y 
ASi S6 Ejrtrafna Viotenca A TdaauY 
ASI 57 Poo-poo Dommoee Diuy d 
ASl 58 Super rad 4 Mwiatrort a h 
ASl 58 Turbo Ihrust A irnOm* 
ASI 60 Pipa maMrnrZ AMn Hvrler A CMm* # Y 
ASI 61 Ranjewiiba Rpnrxng Ctmm Scud HaMer^Y 
AS €2 Pipeina2 Uozeman 6 Up and Down 1«V 
ASl A3 NuMua Frenry A Driw UK 4 V 
AS 64 ObinonftBtoi) SaaAoui oon Mt ald^Y 
ASI 65 Paranoida Cbasa Word Puzzia Word aewoti^Y 
ASl 66 Cow war* Aamaelvrmifidi a Aaoiiaben' 4 V 
ASl 67 ol ma Saaal,E Typa IIA VaWorl^Y 
ASl 66 D*iTiol®On M^etCr.Bbundar 6 AlomiLY 

Sr"-' 

k management progranH ' 
.C Sin» apreawHef L 
MTE^ 3 Ol bia baat4Y 

(21V 

AS m KlondAa CelMbai Apohar Bndge eicUY 
AS 70 Oignal Tetrw, Wangit A Talr« proUY 
AS 71 Nument BafUaetive 6 Vt Tanks' *Y 
ASI 72 Escape pre. BoiAderdaBhCnol 1,^} Carll4,Y 
AS 73 Lexesa. Concentrabon A CbaUenflerLY 
ASI 74 Crazy pma II.Bombjacky A CKiAal * Y 
ASl 75 Doubto-soeartts Cotoufa A Diamond ir»iaf4¥ 
ASI 76 Gnu Cliaae. Cubua A Garti«Y 
ASl 77 SaBooneqir. C1i8 Kangat a Daacandat' tV 

.4jRtj,5^Hr famr ^wr4i HMNfr aft iM any euaifrrn yoa 
rege/#Y. tg A51 *4.W far MP ’Jf 
yUNPACK GAMfS PA if A t SS ttmiv U.9S im 
PAP!!! tma»t rwN aa iMiita IJ(Mi!i 

EDUCATION 
Peoot 5 EDUCATION SET aoenc* pipgrantt Ipr age 114 -Y 
PE006 KIDSPAINT Fab kme tabwig Doipynno tx»k*y 
PEW]7A UARn a play MiaiNa. apadtfig ate Sib yra ^Y 
PEOOg STORYLAND 2 Sava Mnd from 
PEblQ TOTAL CONCEPTS ASTRONOMY Booh on b«h.4Y 
PE011 total concepts Dinosaurs boc* on a 
PE013 SIMON A SPACE MATHS Trtura mMfw progrHn 
PED14 SPANISH FRENCH. GERMAN fuTOR4Hoi 600' 
PEOiS treasure search Nxi iNa loaf beam ' ^y 
PEOie COLOUR THE ALPHABET hewn leMfi A ootoin' *¥ 
PEDIS TYPING TUTOR. SuperapeR Budgal A Mscaiender>Y 
PE019 DUNKS DTP A Bon DaskTopPubkiher tor krUa 4Y 
PE02C MATHS DRILL GooA nurtra <MiK lor lha youngi 4Y 
PE<12i/4 SCIENCE Vary good tour dek aefrl * (4 Y 
PED25 FRACTIONS A SILHOUETTES Good maltw lutDr. Y 
PEOSe WW FI FACTS Good MMoncai pfOgra-mL y 
PED27 AMIGA BEGINNER Laam no uie your macbiiia^ Y 
PEoee MATHS ADVENTURE Sohe guaationa lo progfeas4Y 
PEiBO^ DESKTOP GUIDE TO ELECTRONIC MUSCJ -Y 
PEI333 MATCH WITH MUMPTV Match the ObiedBl 4 Y 
PED34 WORLD GEOGRAPHY Quito uialiJl dl^i 
PE035 KIDS DtSKi Super to leam reading' *Y 

BUSINESS 
PBDQT AMICASHbarA 
PBQC2G ANALYTICALC 
PB0O4 ASI LABEL PRiNTEI 
PB0O5 BANKIN oomi your ch«M booki *V 
PBOQ6 BUSINESS MAkERW 
PB0O7 clerk ConyiMto aooouma twekage^Y 
PBDCe DESKTOP pTiBLIShER Saneit to 1 
PBO09 FlEXYBASE DATABASE Addiw 
PB011 MiSC BUSINESS Gaobm*. Qrooery m. Cato 
PB013 OED Sirrojle A aflfCbvt ten ed* V 
PB014 RIM DATABASE Fu»y retaltonal llrY 
P0O1S TEXTPLUS V3 00 Tba BEST Wbrdprocwaaor 4¥ 
PBD17 VISICALC SPREADSHEET Saiipto to uhh^Y 
PB019 BUSINESS LETTERS OOnpacli. lettora 4 more-Y 
PB02CI TEXT ENGINE 4 0 THE LATEST Vareun IK +V 
PB021 AMF0ASE PRO Powedui aaiy lb ueeObiwe *y 
PB022 BBASE It v5 5 A leit A eaiy to uu daiabBH4 Y 
PBft23 FORMS REALLY UNLIMITED torm cresbon prog4Y 
PB0i24 LAST WILL & TESTAMENTS Juil ai caaa LY 
pern EDWORD Bfitnd new wontoro VflOOd *Y 
PB026 AGRAPH Superb Program graphmg dala +Y 
PBD2fl little office Intergrated wprp Sii.Dbeae.GhtY 
PB029 address print Good tabal pnntWg progrvni «¥ 
PBQCO THE MONEY PROGRAM Home aotouftongl «¥ 
PBD31 EASVCALC A auperb new Fatf ipreadsheel' *¥ 
PB032 PAY ADVtCE Keep reoord d payaHn' *Y 
PB033 A BASE A •naiawwe detabaae {ro^am' •¥ 

UTILmES 
mm^s^MOkonAtsmr^ 
KjDGZ A-GEME Good gvtootow program * Y 
PU0O4a% AA4 EMUUTOR N^ vf^lQN 2 8 (2) 
PUOOS amateur RADOt kiiered lorBitolwiie4 Y 
PU012 ASI GRAFFFX l/IXS praphtoa oonvartpr* ate*Y 
PU013 ASl BOOT unt/TlES boddodi uliktin * Y 
PUOiS BIORYTHMS. STARCHART 2 Good programs* Y 
PUCEt c UGHT RAY TRACER Good prograrrHY 
PU022 CHEMESTHETlCS mplabMto diMayd • T 
PU037 O-COPY Tbi beu PD dtik oofnar A mori * Y 
PUa39 D5W The Iwaunnar to Skutol 30 IH 4 V 
PU048 DYNAMITE FONTS II CuiNPtito lonlKfeanB Y 
PUD49 DYNAMITE FONTS Mora CuiNPuto Fonto Y 
Pua55 ELECTROCaO DEMO dreurr dengnar 4 
PUOSa FONTS AND RAM MANAGER BIG video tomS4 
PU659 FONTS A SURFACES Badutnapa A tonti+ Y 
PUOeS GRAPHICS UTILITIES Vanoua mlK proarama^Y 
PUO^ HAMLAB PRO V2 OeConwan VGA PC >IFF-HAM 4 Y 
PU064 HARDORIVE UTILS MRBacAup A FixDvk A more*Y 
PU066 iCONMANtA Program iedna A more I* V 
puoee ICONS Cramm padtad wtoi luna u Y 
PU067 IMPlOOER V4 0 UegAdundwig UN* Y 
PUOTI JtR COMM 1.02 Mtxtom ijaan Domma paiMia ^ 
PLW72 METAaiON UTILS Fans EiMort A wtm Ulto* Y 
PUOryTl king JAMES BIBLE OldtNcw teOamenim (4y4 Y 
PU07S MK^AD Heaa de*gn padw EioeMni 4 Y 
PUOBO MESSY SID 2 ReadWrae^ F4aa. BnihartU Y 
Puoea HORSE programs tor Ibe radto hama Y 
PU0e&7 NORTH C 1 3 (2) Contoiele C oonW i itia^ V 
PU0a6 north C 14 Tbia • thejkadtad 1 dak wartton'* y 
PU095 printer driver OENEMTOR a new dmwm* Y 
puog? PRINT STUDIO VI 25 Pnrvtt pee 6 toirt ato.4 ¥ 
PU106 ROT A fimule 3D drawing pad^ Very Qdf>blar.4Y 
PUioarifl ^2 dksA} Structorad cNstot Iw Poaq* + Y 
PU1 tZG something for NOTHIN Vdeo UlitoaFonto* Y 
Pill 15 ST EMULATOR Run Atari ST aoitwere ft 2 Ofivea 
PUTtT SUPERKILLERS VWua Kiani You need HMF 4 
PU121 TV GRAPHICS Opami biK*dropaFofifS4(2) Y 
PU124 ULTIMATE ICONS toDrtmaalar.lcQntob.4 Y 
PU129/30 VIDEO applications Vtoee UbliM** Y 
Pyi36 ZX SPECTRUM EMULATOR Now w*in found 4 
PU139 graphics converters PC>AMigaflbi Convarw 
PU140 LFTTLEBENCH File oofMar 6 utto Doa2 only 
PU143 OPHUTlLS 1 Crammed to! t Gat «4 Y 
PU144 OPT1UTM.S 2 Gel dee diMi too ' 4 Y 
PU149 electronic PROTOTYPER Varoboard dadgner V 
PU152^ CLIPART SET iSOtokaoltot BEST cAgan 4Y 
PU167 MULTI-PLOT Stsaib dtoa ptoHra program > • 
PU169 GELIGNITE CuINF^ im'* 
PU171 0PTlCOMM5 2Nc0min2 4mwe4Y 
PUt72 WOROP>OWER SoN* AnaflramaCmwonia* Y 
PU174 astro ^jaiolWMOnal aibotogy now V2.42' *¥ 
PU175 GELIGNITE FONTS ll ExoManl IFF toma4Y 
PU178 GELiGNItE FONTS III More ol Above"# 
PUl77rB BENCHMASTER Windtow*banch A Ma$systol' 

PUie2 STOCK analyst Tedncd analysis progratTHY 
PUlfla AMVGEN Ejiicaiint ganaotogy prt^arn^Y 
Puiess COSMOPOUTAN I^^NTS t4| Packed wfb tonte^V 
PU1B9 TRONIK VIRUS KILLERS 21 wus A dooSY 
PU181 LANDBUILOER fractal land generator^V 
PU192 SID 2 Oat lh<t < dtredtory ubl IM MiEGAuY 
PUI97 MOBED 2 ppafM tor Sprnes 6 bobs^V 
PU198 VIDEO WIPES Maaks A lades Dgatm S'4 ^Y 
PU202 CYCLOPS Weird Piaim&irecsai creator I 
PU203 SCOPE I84ulito6eiip« tor PpMe V 
PU205 PC TASK Wckad PC Emulator ^ r1 Ilf #¥ 
PU207 MULTISHD Combrne SlD2 i MultidasCPC>AMIQA|4Y 
FU206 ASI HANOYTOOLS 3 maoa. compitolion of utis Y 
PUZ09 FRED FISH CATALOGUE odiaina RSH 1 ^ SiO *Y 
PU211 AMIGA PUNT A Iwh ra« pradebng pmgrami^Y 
PUS12 PERM CHECK PLUS a pools pradtotiori prog Y 
PUZ13 RACE Rater AnenW fiofie radng progrwn'f *y 
PU2IS CAPTIONATQR Superb tfwaware mdeo Mfng'^V 
PU2ig WBHACKS# ceiadton d hecks tor # owneraJV 
PUS1-22S 6 COLOR ICONS HMmM ol new cpr« *Y 
PUZ267 C EYES FONTS Fot me m dpeka. W6 toe 
PU22B JF^O 24 be Vtontoi oompreattoo lAi d«h‘ 4Y 
PU230 MORE printer DRIVERS new Eftotor {tewaLY 
PU231« PAGESTREAM FONTS 5 dtoi torffiU (5|¥ 
PU23S7 SCOPElBT^ Adobe lytM tom. 2 doks W #¥ 
PU23&g M .D.R.C, Motrae operated rune «s4er.oracte U 
PU2^ FREECOPY VI 4 pdwertol dak copying pibgrainUY 
PU241 CALORIE BASE Uailul tor peopte on a chati.Y 
PLS43 ASPCE CacuH analyaie program<4Y 
PU244 BON APPETIT TNa a a rac^ database programU Y 
PU2452Se C MAkfUAi Laiaat vera«n on 12 dtsksi {i2f *y 
PU2S7/61 PAGESTREAM FONTS 2nd set of lonter+Y 
PU2«2 RICHARD SMEOLEY COMP ll Morfgagae «lcl* Y 
PU263 LYAPUNOV Fabutou* A unuRrd iradJs'i^Y 
PU264fi OUTLINE FONTS For Pm pagav3 ONLYi'*V 
PUZ72 GOLF RECORDER Dtoabaae tor golf tcoraa'# Y 
PU273 PCoAMKWSrmnar to MaaayMd. + doo'# Y 
PU274 TRONIC AD VI 0 Etoctromc onaKl deagnl+V 
PUarS GELKSNtTE FONTS JV Ya* more HI tonts' 
PU27g V MORPH Yea knaky a PD morphng ran# Y 
PU20O POOLS WIZARD PoQlt prarkeitori.4a>nr StabM# V 
PU282 ASI MULTIVISIDN 2 knwtob.Wasp A mora.»uper#Y 
PU283 CYCLING WAEAGE RECORDER UaeM' *¥ 
PU284 DART MACHINE Dwt Kore raoordari , 
PU^ WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS. 120OONLYF 
PU2K INSCRIPT Piogrwn tor Vdeo Kbr^' #¥ 
PU207 NUUPAD toKiianc keypad amtoabonHeoo ONLYf 
PU2S8 ENGINEERS KIT Teal^ Amiga ayxtomi #¥ 
PU288 AUOC ANIMATION SfuDO Creae yPi^ own' *Y 
PU290 tack ANIMATION CONSTRUCTION KIT Good' #¥ 
PU2gi 1200 WORKBENCH HACKS Uaatol uUa' Y 
PU2S2 1200 UTTLSl G4 6 PCX dalciypef ete'A mo«iY 
PU2S3G17 25 tMu ol Ham radio Bdflwara' (25f4 Y 
PU31S POWER UTILS Wt amtten m Can Do! ^Y 
pusig-as OUTLINE FONTS For Pro page 2.1 or 3!(5)*Y 
PU324 WiNEMAKER Daiebaw lor winemakersl ♦¥ 

ANIMATIONS 
PA039 ERIC S AMY VS WALKER Cuta A Mxyf 1.SM Y 
PAOfO ERIC'S BATMAN ve JOKER Very tonrjyin*Y 
PA042 EftC S COYOTE STRIKES BACK 1 mg tool * 
PA0a3 ERfC-g more AEROTOONS Very wnty Ml* Y 
PA045 ERIC s stealthy II Lhg 29 vB StealYvy '^Y 
PAaS3.'4 light cycles 13) Tron BmTWtien* 
PA072 The juggler A biaaaic amiga Oorrvu v 
PA074 the walker w the Hekoppler Maga U Y 
PA37S THE WALKER to A3£Kiq AdaaaiC 1 ^ 
PAOOe fractal animation M men tow ftwng arwn4Y 
PA091/3 GAS TURBINE. STEAM A PETROL ENGINE (3HT 
PA094 AMY JOGSWAUtS A SNEERS by £ SePwafti' #¥ 
PAOdS HOW TO RUN WTO A WALL by Ere Scnwwti' 4 Y 
PAOgg ATF agility new ES atom, vary wfiy aa vauat^Y 
RA10D VTOL CONTEST CMi oul iNs rww ES amm ! *Y 
PATCH dolphin DREAMS Giaal Do|plwii arami * V 
PA1034 kingfisher 2 SuDfit) twd attknabmt^ Y 
PA13&7 THE JOURNEY Fib ItoctN pee A animRZH Y 
PAITO SATURN ORBfT Ray bOMd Ikfi^ around S^*Y 
PA116 3 SCHWARTZ Skydtve.Sbtl landing A bomber' «V 
PA119 STEAM ANIMATION V2 6 Now wrtK soundt *¥ 
PA120 TWO STROKE PETROL ENGINE Super anKn4Y 
PA12I BOAT ANIM Cbtourlul aFiimTato on 12OOI4Y 
PA122G THUNDERB1RDS ANIM N»ce ammetioni! (2)4Y 
PA124 ANIM COMP 10 mini animattom cwnpiiatidri' * Y 
PA125 CRAZEE GLOO Jjart okr* anrmattoft' 4V 
PA12fr7 PHOTONIC DR^S Room A Star ammatione' *V 
PA126 CAN rr ANIUkTION Atfvantoraa of ANin jB>eo*Ol4Y 
PA129 OWLMAN ANIMATION AmuairH HUa wwnkY 
PA130 CERT ANIMATION Plato aate BuHanty vvn< #¥ 
PA131.-40 10 dak aet Stave Packer Miait 1200 ONLY) 
AGATRON 
AGAOt RED LOTUS Spmnng dcnvn road Faraatoc **Y 
AGA03 STAR TREK ^§itJRla Ify paxi - Grate f lm •¥ 
AQAbfl STAR WARS Foliar fy by. imprea&rve liti 4Y 
AGAig STafi TREx ErMnH fi toy dock itmdtola# Y 
AGA23 FLEET MANGEVRESbimig atomaston* lm *Y 
AGA24 KULJ PEN Bnmia»n A Ptog pong Giad> Im .Y 
AGA25 the Ri^. a avparb car cbeea img 4V 
AGA31 PORSCHE arem rwing out ol tteile 1 mg #¥ 
AGA36 BIRO Of PREY, loop die toop Stomaaon im •¥ 
AGA37 TOBIAS GOES KNACKERS Onacklhift oidllm^Y 
AGA36 totally WICKED 1 Sbuffie A Etoerpnee (2 MEG]|V 
AGA3gS3 AGATRON SPf CIAL' ¥«. i 15 toak anim>4¥ 
AGA64.S2 A^TRON SPECIAL' a 9 took atom. Ians otoy+'Y 

roWERANiMS 
PPt»1^2 ANTI lemmings |2J Ttoi 4 Bnliami 2M 
PP003 AT THE MOVIES Cute atom st Amy sguirval 1 SM^Y 
PP01 in2 dating game (2) Very wmyL G« H. 3.5Mr 
PF0ie GULF WAR AnoOw ES producttonl Good 2Ml Y 
PP025i?7 STATION AT KHAftN (3) Irteretoble 2M demo V 
PP040s43 AT THE MOVIES M |4) HAarioua 1 lmg>3Aig 
PP04A45 AMV V WALKER II (2) Anototo wflly £S demo 3M 
PPOfA SWEET REVENGE Coyote va Roadnmr 11 5mg*Y 
PP060 UNSPORTHVG Witked iinstMn by Senw»fti4 2M Y 
PPOSI^ CHARLY CAT S^wr SiiwtetzMie ctetoon' 2rr» Y 
PP05S4 CHARLY CAT AT THE BEACH 2nd Mi vton^'Y 
PP^fm CHARLY CAT CATCHES A CANARY Ftel' 3MG 
PP06DS CHARLY CAT MOUSTERMPiO Grate' 3 5MG 
PPW4 DUNCAN DUNG beetle Unutute 2img maMn' Y 
PPD6&« CHARLY CAT SNOWJDKE Lteesl wwn 2ing> Y 
PPmTfi SPEED LAIIT 3r« moiorcvcN race? • v 0\ 
PPD7g/l lemmings REVENGE Vary anwg teton' 2nn Y 
PPI074B 01 SPY 3m atom tram ettotoe oh amhor' P) 

AUNTEr ‘ PPD77.84 THE HAUNTED Tremandmi tewntenn. 
PP06S7 THE AO Sbanga fwaruike towbon' 3nig 

.3mflH83 
ng(3) 

PPOBBS SPORTlI^ [X» DOO N» TIM teWTittton'2rr^> 
PPOeG'l ROAOHOG ANM Vary tomy Znn wwntennt(2)y 
PP091/3 SP AR TREK Arnuiing apenaion. amag (2jiY 
PP083« DUNK'S BACK New Duncan 4 mgi 
PPOAfrlbO AT THE ^IK Cbarlie tat agaai' |2) 2mg 

DEMOS 
POO68 phenomena enigma Abstouitey brteiatou V 
PD130P4 ALCATRAZ ODDESSY Avnsaom'^ Ok on 5OO4IO 
PD1S9 ANARCHY IN THE KDCHEN Srame good FX FabU 
P016* DESIRE MENACE Good Psycho rave demo , Y 
POiedDARK DEMONMaganewdemo . getd* Y 
P09 7d PIECE Of MIND Good ^vector effete « 
PO171/2 SILENTS EXPOSE(2) k^etoble Get d >4 Y 
P0177ia TRSI TIME ZONE New. lome good alfecti'tY 
P0981 CINEMORPH Fab morptong to4 lacea' irrtochtoitY 
PD)e2 SPACEBAR AbaokA^ brln»df Imag etopl^Y 
P0183 DIOITAL lethal EXIT Good xwclors demo' ^Y 
PDIBI ANDROMEDA MiNDRIQT Vfcy flpod vetov dwno' Y 
POl«^ ANDROMEDA mirror Fab i Gr^M'^Y 
PDI87 HOY AGA DEMO istl200dtofto 4 mustM2goONLY 
raiaa SANrrV WORL D OF CCiyMCX»RE SupardariiiHY 
POI8B90 SILENTS demon DOWNLOAD Fabdeme' (2) *V 

MUSIC DISKS 
PMOOI too greatest 64 TUNES 190 64 &M^4 

PMfllO AMEGA PARTY WINNERS Four WICKED aonfla4 Y 
PM012 AMKiADEUS CLASSICAL £ne fOeeifr tec Tv 

PtJtmt23 CLASSICAL MUSIC BatoL Handel ate 4 Y 
PM027 O-MOB MUSIC 3 Howe ittoac lamtf. goodf + 

PMOaOlA digital CONCERTi 2-6 EMtetont howe^totoe 
PM035 DIGITAL DEBUSSY Fab Rob Baxter owwffitontUY 

FM036 digital DEBUSSYII cMnic Debussy mufiew Y 
PMCfSb mag fields chip festival FuI to Otel muttof«Y 

PMCI59 MANIACS OF NQfSE This 4 bnibatoU 
PM062a^ VIVALDI ^ FOUR SEASONS (2) V.Qood U Y 

PMOffiWlMQZART HORN CONCEFlTO 4 by N Gammon^ Y 
PM0g2 PIANO tunes Nma piano songe good * Y 
PM 122^4 PUYSIO 2 (3) You muii get fits llfff .Y 

PM125 PtAYSlDmc HobHUbbted. MOtoacsOINowe * Y 
PM137 KEFRENS MEOAMIX ll Vtoy ^ d dam nw* 
PM150 DESKTOP HARPSICHORD rIciTAL Ctoewa' « V 

PM1S6 VINE GRAVE 5 mora good rave badal" *Y 
PM161 CYBERNETtX 19 songs packed on i toakU 

PMie2 MORE MED TUNES P^iMa by Mtx Stterni'^Y 
PM163 OCTASTUFF Soma good 6 track Amaai * Y 

PM164 OCTAROCK 3D Mon I back A 3d gr^thiCAUY 
PM16&4 NUTCRACKER SUITE Super rteitoeeni* Y 

PM167B JESuS On ES rave nuapc derTto' 
PM'69 BRAINSTORM MUSi6>H0 Nkoertotectotol 

PM 170^ LUaiATiCS INFINITE DREAMS Grate miiteCi[3)4Y 
PU173 CDTV MUSC A found 8 Packs' 

SLIDESHOWS 
PSOO2 ADVANCE HAM Raaly stuvwig I# Y 
F^13 BORN TO BE FREE vtod «ian& *V 
PS033 GERMAN RAY TRACE Suwb Sea Ibaof N 
PS<H5 kelly 3/S Some OuakN HAM Fkclure».+Y 
PS056 NEWTEK DYNAMIC HAM 640ir$l2 4396 Odor pice* 
PSD62 NW DYNAMIC HAM Nk Wilkama Superb oioMy 4 
PS072 SUPER HAM CARS Thta « a nvst-Meoau V 
PSCaS SONIC 5 Superb D ham 4096 colour pcs4 
PS1C13 DYNAMIC MIRES 2. 4 ptokxei'* 

MUSIC UHLS 
PTflOl AlOORYTHMS Crate* weed mto lunat 
PT002 ART OF MED ExoaM U Y 
PTtoM CAS40 CZ EDITOR 3S0 pteM 1 * 
PT0» Ki IFF samples FteMOu* saavlH * 
PTO11 KAWAI KI etoasT tor ptech cNwgn' 
PT012 KAWAt K4 etolor m Mxhw' 
PTOi3MED32Eiioalant(iuicteq *Y 
PT015 MIDI DISK Vorku mid sttot« 
PTOGd ST-OI - ST-to Stenplas-(Wto tor dtetote 
PT021 SOUNOTRaCKEFI 2 6 ExoienL ok phtel+Y 
PT02S6/7.B ST.flD-93 SAMPLES Stutob qutefy^ Y 
PT029 YAMAHA DX7 VOICE FILER tor DKTtynffia! 
PTD30 YAMAHA DX7 VQtQE SORTER tor to* tetow t 
PT33l/a^ ST 67 69 3 toski hM l*Y 
PT034/5 Sr-97 A 98 Mora earrptof f-i-Y 
PTWe YAMAHA DXIOO.TXSiZ DX27.DX1T A FBOl i 
PT040 OGTAME D V2 8 toitowol M£D wqttencerf^ 
PT041 NOISE PLAYER 4 0 Multitaddng module player* 
PT042 START IFF SAMPLES Superb TO« tbia ddiUV 
PT343/6 HOUSE SAMPLES 3 dlfks fuM to houae tamplaal 
PT046 AUDIO MAGIC3 Super tracker^ d*k. ok on 12g0t V 
PT347 AUDIO MAGIC4 More Suparb muste pmgramai * Y 
Rt046/52 MODULES S dalis to Jbrge muwe modui^r«y 
PT663'57 METAL MODULES 5 dska naavy nxivmtete^ ^Y 

AMOS PO 
APOtm AMOS UPATER LATtST VERSION NOWVI 36 » Y 
AP0237 SHAPES Excaiant KidB game HY 
APD257 CASSETTE LABELLER * MIXED SOURCE^Y 
AP027] WIZARDS DOMAIN graptocai «dYpmf*4Y 
APD347 NOTEBOOK A SHOWtNG UST Evy toiiaa '* Y 
AP0363 family HISTORY DATABASE LMate mien'* Y 
AFD373 COMPILER 1 36 UPDAH. LATEST oorTvilv UY 
APD382 AMDS HANGMAN Good vartoon to tba gam#' * v 
APD38S CHASEaRATTLESNAKE 6 MAZEMAN^ama«>4Y 
APD491 NOODY.S PLAYTIME Eductflonte damo' *Y 
APOiSfi TOP Of the league F«tbaK managerUY 
AP0466 AMOS PRO UPDATER Vi .12 Ju« inldP 4 Y 

NEW! 
PQ255 KINGDOM AT WAR Nk» abategy w«r gamtUY 
PQ256 LCD DREAMS 4 small LCD garw' 
PG257 THE FUNHOUSE Etogma.Thundertfon & atl)def»¥ 
PG256 AGA TETRIS 1200 [fUna game 6 mqrai Y 
pa25g PICTURE PUZZLE Sciv* pitour* WfowfUY 
PE036 FIREWORKS ALPHABET Good tor kida' *Y 
PE037 HOORAY FOR HENRIETTA Superb prevlewf»Y 
Pf 636 HENRIETTAS BOOK OF SPELLS Fab prawa*'* Y 
PE039 COLOUR IT Ejiallenl bftto ctoOutoig pad'4V 
PB034 ILLINOIS LABELS Super label tfQawor*^ 
PB035 BUDGET VI 34 mtewga parao^ Viaiteefl* 
PBC36 CHECKBOOK ACCOCwTANT V2lQt mgarb' *¥ 
PU325 EZA5M LAZt A A$8K Pro^mm de^ 
PU326 PLOTTER Ptoli, two dmiawal fiAvliQrW4Y 
PU^B X BENCH ai round repiacemani' (2) > 
RJ329 BCFORTRANT? Pmgrtenmart development eyteem* 
PM330 SLEEPLESS N«3HTS Ut4» uateui»« I200W 
PA141 STiFtUNG II ENG1i£ Antofiar lab engrie arwn'^v 
PD191G ALPHA OMEGA 2 3 dak exbw^iraM3f 
PDIN^ detonation 3 dtok pc a tewn t«'«3>4Y 
PD197 MOBIL destination UNKNOWN by SganbaHa^Y 
PM174 CLASSIC WORKS Gnog A Bocb clattiaf 4Y 
PM17S SON IX MU^ Some nlqa icom fwo l(!Qadwb) *Y 

ORDERING MADE EASY 
lY POST: 3ond your Name, Addreii St Order details with a CheCfue ' PO / IMO to any of the componies listed 
iY PHONE: Call us wHh your card number arid details for a 1st class service. All maj^ cards accepted 
PD PRICES: I • 5 dlsKs £2.00 per dtiic • 6 * 25 disks £1.25 per disk • 26 or more disk are still only 99p per disk 
POST k PACKINO: UK • 50p • UK 'Recorded Delivery' £1.00- Europe ^25p pcf disk • Rest of Wortd +50p per disk 
I7EMEMBER We stock Fish l-ftSU. Tbop 1^74, Amos, Scop^ SrKig, Amlcut. Amigos k lots more superb PD dk 



main Distributors 
Hut t h e i HI (fat o r s ! _ ^ i 

Most cLKmiBs Central Licenseware Reaister.. c^w/es o/( on A1200f .. W^IIIIW kiwvri iww «w v«i ^ .. A1200I 
__Commercial Qualify programs at a PD price !_ 

Wjcm^ Sf mxCE; 
Sppi^rt* jiirtwivl I 
ard^F taut: Hf - 5 ! 

sc'iKVif: .si w;« //4,4f 
i/munlH. JiNJtfJU'gpjCTicJhiPFTa'HliAjdA Aiiili/ri^i«>Li«^ 
IWttir JinriiilkU-iH u<Ubr 4m. 
dARUmt Incftll' .life L U A h 
orrttrmnT Sttt^iS tS Suffirdifci^ 
WSAGA^ Itihi rfiJt nmljiiftB 7 Jpqr - 
pirftpm URfhHit IN rMM Kiilii^phil itSwptThim N 
tm u I2«l J«M iit{Khlftt:; Ttrillianl’ 
crMf.mc sinmmM k u kj, m;\ ^ksv. 
AE/rif EmmES I'/O* tumum r«ru%i ui \rk^ 
jm; u BfT ms! ^ 
ARvn^ittii 1^ iif4b> ]u3t«tl twHqnf 24 fak K Mhlkd I 
Mafp* ftcmcw^w yna bkx) ntciM«n A. hHUv' jmaxif 
n tM iti^itu, I mil !■ riw rn in nfinfaiiii'' 

I \fi(, \ CO HOVt (OVtiMCT inst s! 

^u|^b I II rtmi^lw i««r f 11 1 \ m Vf^ll ttdil u« dri^rT 

I in'll I IftfluiYs lr«d I’^b l-MO . hunrirnK uf inutk 

Hkiduhr^^ A lauHrli tiwib fiKirc! 

( I) I S HI- SUI ll|:Sh, i l*rr MUI incititb^lv^ tif iHnMn, 

'uunid^. I^Mfltn. f lipjffl. JlilitMlkHl^ A MHHi itiudulr> lu 
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4 IlHl 1 thiv 4 tlcuotuiM^ Irnl IKIi Ml-7MI. lli«- VntH*^ 

lihrarv 1-220^ Ihw SHIfli»rdHvif% A niutli intirr! 141.^5 

CLEOt TOTAt, CONCEPta DlhlOSAORa Mav« 
clitidrefi frv&r lA/anied io know Btwul th« aDcien) world 
of Ihs dinosaur ? If &g. ttiQn |hi$ i& fm ;^du an 
mieractivfi ency^clDpedia covwmg jurassic. Ihessic & 
cr«fitace{JU3 periods complete wiiti pictutBs and 
inlormali&n. This program la plus compatible and 
cotnee on ? Disks. C4.5fl ^ 

C1.E14 TOTAL CONCEPTS ECOLOGY Tdtsi 
Concapls Ecoloigr will give you and fout cfiildren an 
enttiraHing overview of ihe moBl Imporlani 'otogy' In 
pL/r Irvea. Thhc altemativa way of learning aboul 
Ecology enables you lo flip through pag«s ol text. 
cUck enrto words to gOt moiO if^loiTnal^on ati<r contains 
Superb graphics. Stoned on ^ disks priced 4.'99' * 

CLE25 CH041D COACH by Keith, KlatwOfty, [his la a 
very good m-pcxlucticin inio learning the pranol Will 
teach you any ctiord on the keyboard including 
Maiors. minors. Sevenths, augmented dlmmrahed itcl 
Alfows yoo to hear the chord through the Amigas 
Sound chip & wltl set testa to see how you have 
pfogressed' i disk 3.50. + 

CLE02 TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY Th< tltki Jb the 
second In the series of dualrty programfi by Chris hlU. 
using the GoldDisk Hyperbook system, it wili guide 
you and your children an an interactive guided tour 
through the incredible world of volcanos, rocks and 
minerals the progra m is very Simple to use ' 
Geology re on 2 DhsKa t4.50 » 

CLE03 total concepts SOLAR SYSTEM No* 
our most popular title ' This one mvites you lo leurn 
all about the Solar ^yatem. 'with inlonriation on alt ol 
the planets a sysieme with pictures supplied by Nasa. 
this IS a superb educational package lor chiWnen & 
adults. Thiotitte Is SO big rt is supplied on Throe disks 
aruf is priced at only ta.'gg. ^ 

CLE1? THING AM AJIG This program Is an electiontc 
ligew with easy or hard lovotsi There are 24 pictures 
on the disk and you have to place the pieces in the 
correct place on (he screen' There ■$ also a help 
lacilrty prii the di$k, a very gt»d educaltonat program 
Irom Len Tucker' 
Comeo on i dtsk and ij prcod 3.Sg - 

CLElfl WORK 4 PLAY There aro three edui:a[ional 
games on this disk, CLtCK CLOCK ts e dock program 
to help c^ildroft learn 'he time. FUHTiME TABLES is 
a program tor learning the mulhpltcatioh tables, a-nd 
hnaJiy LETS GO SH'OPPtNG teaches chtJdren simpie 
mullrpticetlDn 4 drvision' Very colourful and attractrye 
eiducalK>nal dlak'' Coenes on 1 disk priced 3 50 * 

CLEtO PLAY IT SAFE Thu program teache* salefy m 
the home or ouidoore' Help Teddy make your hof*e 
sate St %t has been invaded by mischievous beasties 
There are 5 dangers m each (ocaliofi 4 9 locations* 
When you make something sate you are rewarded 
with pad cl the picture of the beashe* Very good tor 
hide d 3 - 10 years* CoffteS on i disk priced 3.50, - 

CLEt3 HOME &HEW TNb ifi a superb program tor 
ttio creation ol home rnade wmes. It covers all the 
details ol fermentation, botltmg 4 Otenr^ijJ Cl the wiOb. 
A selection o1 recipes trw many diHerent wmes can be 
found on the disk 4 (herd ie an option lor prinimg the 
recipies out to b eonnootod pnntof' This program 
comes on 1 disk and t$ priced at 3.5ci * 

CLE20 BiG TOP FUN Four good programs on this 
disk, thdre is a speech option which may be turned on 
or oft* WORD BALANCE ti a childs reading aid. In 
MATCHPLAV you must match pairs of 'Cards. 
BALLOON BURST is a word recognition program i 
seal a grams is a spetimg program'' This prpgrarn 
comes on 1 disk A Is piiced 3.50 + 

UTJ.I WORKS OF MILTON i R«di«c Lou. 
LITH WOhKSOF MILTON 2 (\waii, Seewucic. 
LIT I ^ W ORKS OF HOSIER The tlliad {2 diUii 
LIT l« W ORKS OF IIOMEIt The Odyvicy 
LIT17 MAR K TWAIN Tom Si.yet 
LITlk MAUK TWAI.N TIk Ptum llK Pa^uptr 
I.ITI9 LEWIS CARR<X.L Ali« m W'^AikvlMd A Aiicr ThErHigh Um Jookiiie 

CieOT tOTAL CONCEPTS fAESH'^ATEA F;5H|NQ LMm IliNnfjl S 4.» • 
CLEW W0AO3S lAPbEAS Oaed lotMng pfcryam. t-,i! pl«r*'4l 1 dek g.5C.>i 
CLEtO 944ICALLV AMItllAEKtaniin-tMA) 1b AntOMMU 3 dlikA 4.911 '• 
CLEi: ALPHMRET t£ACH SlmplB to gnUMBfU toHttng! 1 ditV 3.501 '> 
CLE2t JtQMA'NIA JiptlNi iOlwig A cflmkvdion Ml* r (Hk 3101 • 
Cuear C.AT.T Suotm rtn« r*«ding ptogfwni 3 dliki 4.H1I * 
CLUfl'i VIOEO TITLEn Cieito tmow KrOUviO vlpn UlMl 1 (M( aSD11' 
CLUOS PISH INDEXER OnwCrtiJUlbAM lonNr Fmd'Flth llprAryl 1 dllkSJO • 
CUIAH AIEhAORAiPH dknd pnivsm Iv poducvifl 9«r 4 P* Chart* aM 3.5Q 
CLUOi WQRC FINOER ewanrom S siiBorarn 5 IkcVOflaiy^ 5 SHk* * SO + 
CLUW PLAY 4 RAVE? MuHc nioam* linker, creWe *0(»r oen tynwi; 4 $P0i» 
CLUIO KJWEA accounts flernartoi HMOto to»mt *101 5S0 ♦ 
CLUr I CAUC VI 3 Vtay ua*lul iorudtiii*to pfspnrn' 1 d«k 3.50 < 
CLU13 [JATOS-Apovrthul vaaf to unai dtoaHHU. many 'haiAtm. 1 dtok3.H « 
CLU14 fifTOCK CONtROtLER kwB Veoknl ynur i4«Aa> 1 iSiBk.310 . 
CLU IS EPOCH VI Uoel powirtiA utortoBr tor Ani^. iaV9 yr diafy 1 draU-.SO.'* 
CLU IS CROSS STITCH Vary grtod raaBlawarti. araoranii 1 dliN 3.50i < 
C4.U17 LC10 FOKTg NC9 foms tqr ytiui Siw LCiO ipunitrl 1 rMI 3.50.* 

a^iSU:90dFONTSFDrittfi^Vhurl.CaOOartn4wi 1 rtiA SSO i 
0^10 LC^ fonts Foott ler your Stor !4 pin pnntof. 1 dinA 3.SO1 t 
CLUite Canon SJI 0 Super Fonta tof your Cannon Biitotoj*!' 1 (Mi 3.5d 4. 
CLU^t INVOICE MASTER Sorl aL[typi.e tovortaal I litoA 3.lka - 
CL'Offi TRLCtaN ON Atrvrtrr^^ manapanwri aimukibon 2 BtaAa i $0 4 
Clt3« ONAOOK T1L6S .Sifljtfb -rtttton tnO v«(y Ad?io™a' * (k»k 3 »♦ 
CLt»e MOTOR DdELApitai 3d cW ratingttiurng thowig swfhii 1 drtk 3 
CL-QIO FUTURE SHOCK Quda Bv EwJl iriri»i^ uto itifen ■ 1 ikik S-50 < 
CL'Qn ALL OUhS SlAZiNO d issayv car gama, onrhMd *vft 1 ijiUi 140 > 
CLOra BULLDOZER fiOB Claar Kf«ari df edtoirtH tltotAa' 1 deUi 1 SO * 
CLOta FAAaDOX Artoinar goad puzito gairwl 1 diak 310 ■ 
Cu3tSSPlX«dE THE ESCAPE ttoo4iwutoaBm^ l MASIO* 
ci^o IHRRIUMDAVOF RECKONnSO EHtotom gfapnic advairiutol 3 dfan 3 50^ 
CL910 stellar escape Super Mirteto aemnins ^iget «m utoi 3 pitht 4 ae . 1OLO91 Flower FiOwER Oito»'lto*etf oetoretfie pupa mi humi I riiRraAO-* 
CLQZS UARVWr The MARTIAN A nuiia ganu. rtUtoei un *tol T xMh 310.- 
CLQ2-4 EASVMONgV A iwtum huerhKtwto aimuaitof• fl*i(dei 2 ev 3] SK) 
tatas wthite raSsiitS tw* e a vwy good ewnto gwito' 1 di*h tuo * 

CiElS FAST FRET By Keith Kletwerthy, this program 
ts a guitar scales tutor, the very thing for the budding 
lead guitarist* Will play the ecales through the Amigae 
sound chip with ajuslment of spired f'or every level o! 
Skill reguirod' There are many exercises in many 
stales so you too can become the next rock legend' 
Supplied Oh one disk priced 3.50. * 

CLE32 SPITFIRE by John Cell of Greoridell 
Techr>ologieo, A superb book on a disk featuring the 
legendary 'ifV'iYtt Spihlre fighter aircraft' Laarn the 
story ol how the machine was dosigried and tMjilt and 
ho* 'll helped def'cai Mnier's Luttwstie Many helpiui 
p4dureB are on the disks, showing the atrereft'e 
evolution. Comes on 2 disks 4 50 + 

CLEie KINGS & QUEENS A History lesson or> all ol 
the Kirvgs & Oueens ot England sincft recorded 
history! Allows you lo read A examine the royal larnriy 
tree & iS complete with many pkctuies! 
Find oul how they lived and died and whal 
contributions they made Co society 4 their country. 
Supplied on 2 disks priced 4,50" * 

CLEaS MESSERSChMITT BF by jwn Dell Of 
Greendeii Teohnolibgieg.. Learn all about the 
tradihoruil arch nival ta the Spitiue the German 
Messerschmitt 1091 Another superb book on a disk 
giving dete.ied Inlomiaiion about ih® historical aircraft 
how It was buin.engmos used etc PC veretpns of 
these programs availabi* scion! 2 disks 4.50+ 

C-LE05 A-ChOPD So you went become the next Er»c 
Clapton; then this »just what you need ' This orogram 
will teach you r>eairly every Single guitar chord 
including lingering lechinlqueE, it will even play the 
chords using (he amigas bum in sound chip A musi 
lor every single guitar player beglhher and experts 
alike. Price E3.5D + 

OLE55 NIGHT SKY A Superb inttbduotipn 1g the 
constellalione. this program featuruea over 1540 
stare, snd the sun mpcn stars ft planets can be 
dtsplayed as seen Irpm any pah of the Earth' Large 
eoroHmg ecreen. mouBS w keyboard coniioHed. click 
on any distHayed obfeci lor information. Thi» superb 
title Comes on 1 disk ft Is priced at 3.50h 

CLEi 1 LET’S learn VI .1 For children ot about 5 lo 7 
years dt age, each part prograssos through live levels 
ot difficulty, when a level is salistactoniy compi&ted 
then a pickihD of a farmyard is displayad & a ns* 
anirtiaJ introduced' Try Sums, Tunes. Codes, 
{oumbeni). OppOsKes ft Squama I The program also 
has a prjrtt opuon* 1 dtsk 3.50 + 

CLU03 TYPING TUTOR A program here now for all 
you budding 'Pftice Clerks, learning tc type can be a 
real pam. lessons cost a fortune, but not when you 
have an amiga " This program will take you step by 
Si$p through B lull typing course, shewr^ where to 
place your fingers and tots more. Belare iprig you'll be 
able to (ype os laol as I can ' Price f5.50 + 

_1I4WN4p-“- 

CLASSIC LITERATURE! 
iiipfrh hawb ina a JiiA. ait vmi /w Lnniixh LUtfotmtr rvutMoe* r(4 500+ jAdd, tIOOf 
SmhESFEAR^:} 
LIT I Miilviimnkiir pithtt diewB. MatIMh, lutniii CMtoir.AAiliMiy ft Ooi^t*. 
LIT 1 At yea like n, Levciv oHnpkiJnL C^inbvhDv. ittonkL 
|.rr J Rontwft; ilulict. PmiiMuiwii: fK!|[rtRi.PbMAlA ilb Tank^SOfliieiu CoroIuibi. 
LIT 4 Twcllh li^L & Aikraik. Troilut A Ciriuda. Love labneri. low 
Lit i Two GvidlemcD \terort*,A Wifiim tok.Kape of Locrvcc.FicrEcin. 
LIT 6 OthrUo.MiH;li ado iIhmiI nodimB. Mhuifc for mcaituc 

lit 7 llcrtiy die Sixtb iPWi* 1. 2, & 31 
LIT t Henry lie Fouffh (Pirt4 1*31 Henry the Fifth 
LIT 9 Rkhvd iIk 3re«nd. Rielwd the Thiid 
LIT 10 lleniy (he E^hlh. Kuif Juba. Keif LCAf 
LITH flK Thmin^of iIk Shncw.Tlie Tempnl.T'icTXMi of AlheiH.Tilu^ Aodrofi^iL* 
LIT 12 Aik welLCemcdy o( crt(K*>l«rehaai ef VefHce..McTT} of WiiMbor. 

NEW! COLQURBDCUPABTf NEW} 

Thti ts a supenb cofi^ron o! coloured dwwf, 
mcsHy in Horn mode (4^0% cofouraf. ffwugh some « 
ffl T5 Cdteofs Can P§ tooded mjo iJetoxe Painr 4 
or any 'pfiner pdeka^^e aoceprnw Ham pcf urns' 
fOKtxt SQO. S0a*> 600, ft 4000!) 
CCtOOi MAPS. At^nlxton - Bbeiwboi, ■ulotHHitii » Y 
CCCOm MAPrS, Srp.T:ji . pTifcluMWyvtotto, iUKb«enl 
CCLOCa MAPS, bofUWl,' Or*nwto . tar»* liilipf I *Y 
CCljQ04 HAPS. QumM - Hltoelx, lUrH nueil 
CCL005 MAPS. Indto • LuiAmbouie. hlra nuin; *T 
CCteOft MAPS. Ukxo - MiHHIpi, MiltRioMpr *V 
CCLOCT MAPS;, Uanuna ^ (tow t«4c filfn (mea! *V 
CCLOOa HAPS. Hwltol lone > k«4| . ft DihOtol *Y 
CCLiOOe HAPS. 54rto(tol ■ Toitow. Butohtonii +Y 
CCLOIB MAPS, TmiBi - ZlEiAMbniX. lytobWTtl tY 
COLOli HLPTfLEB, deod ototum. iutotMolU *V 
CCLftil'3 ACTORS, Vtoui Um*. xmalHwiBr tYiaj 
CCLBIS AJflCftAfT. 1-a. XMOrtefl. iirtobwiYl *Y 
CCLbi 4 Aircraft. 27.32 a car*' *Y 
CCLDII BIRDS. VIZ SuHi plciipoa. MiiubtiiMAr *f 
CCLtna eiRDS. 1V» xvlan pKlurnl *V 
CCLCiO BIRDS. »-4l Im (npr* bvdxAiAAtKKHtl *f 
CCLD21 BIRDS. Mwiy merv IHi^ pict, w4gb«H|Bl <V 
CCtOld ernos, Afid ufiH man lib ptolurnl ^Y 
CCLC33 BIRDS. iie*iw sodto flood pieii»«r *v 
CC1024 BIRDS. 1BM3S Mei* bird nkhuml +Y 
CClOM BiRDS. Uom tupiih piCturti heiil 
CCL03? CATS. VIS Skw «E ptoi.iutobesli! *Y 
CCLC3frS5 OMS. MSe Sepw <iQU |ik:pJ ditoiir *Y 
CCLOH EXPLORERS 1->3 tomoui ixetorirMeiotKioiiTV 
CC103T-40 FISH 143 BuMr ptoi fHrtutoi.CA dtohi)+v 
CCLSAI XiOWfRS VlJFIoWfrjHClwrM-xulObOMil’ry 
CCLDXa ROWERS tVK Woi* (1lM««f ptoUUlobWitoky 
CClOAI FIOWEHS Z447 Ham tloww ptouiricbMlikv 
CCLOM FlOWERS 3B-Sd Mtor* rtower p|w,woi*WKieh*y 
CCUMI FrOWEHS S142 Hart ItoWIF pl«AUlBB«H4iUv 
o&eAft FLOwf RS ei'TA itorv yicx^viobooiiHr 
CCMHT FLOWERS 7547 H(M« niHMir pinjulPtoHlB!*v 
tCLOA# FlCWlRS M-1M Mpfi; 1iaw*r (MCi.iuHtooeti^X 
CCLMli FLOWERS 101-111 topr* (lower p4ctbUlohwli*V 

4^ 
Ff 

CCUMD FLOWERS IIV127 toPI* hOMr ptoi.liAPbOOli^y 
CCUOSI FiCWERS iSt-lW. FRUIT 14 imcx auiabo<i»^y 
OCLOSZ FRUIT S'lft. OwHl ptolurvfl h11d(kkA»i <ir 
PCUH4 FRUrr. Mar* tnMI A iHMt itol.iutitoeoili* T 
CCUBS FflORTitn 1-1 j Ptoitoof pietiim^utoPWtx 
OCLIHB HOftSES Irie CrHl horH emjutptwotxl *Y 
CCLSS7 HORSES 17.22. to»cUi t-S. iuteiba<itii *v 
PCLOU HSECTS 1Smtll cfHdurn' *T 
CCldlS WISECT9 2441 Mari (Hetl iUMboaii! +Y 
CCb.»0 NHCTS 41H Mom Lmofi iutoboPtil 
CCLH1 mSECTS 60-63, InvFfllPri Ml lUlPbOPtBl « V 
CCLbB2 INVENTORS 13.H Man im'intoti ioiobwHir *V 
CCLbU INVENTORS 15-». UAHHALB VI or PUfloWiMi' +Y 
CCLD6A iUUMALS 11-36 Utoft ii»|ni«lt ptetUMil +V 
CCI.H5 UAUIULS 2746 mmi r<ri«(« toWMlil +T 
CCL06e IRAJIHIALS 454S rwe meflimitoagtobiwtol +V 
CCLbST UAMtIALS Biw HMl »mi iitor*l uiabaaiil .V 
CCLbM NUUMMLS BS-103 and ina«i|i morg mumkhIm V 
CCLDH MAMMALS lOVI 1B ilufity moei! Butobeerti *Y 
CClOTI MaIAUAlS 121-141 aupfim MeUmi! puioiwi* >Y 
CCLQTI UAIHALS 142-161.1 IMSTRUriEHTS 14! 
CCUOT: IHSTRUMLNTS V21 HuilCAfl MilOttoHMa *V 
CCL673 IHSmuMENTS 36-». IM.ITARV i4 iutobeota -Y 
CCL674 ULITAnV 747.A MUSICIANS 141 tY 
caj75 UUSICIAMS B -3i CtoBvlctn aulobooff I <Y 
€0.076 PeEHtSTDfliC 3-1B btoRUUTil Bto4l»0l«' i^T 
CClJbTT Pflf HtSTOflIC »2i, PEOPLE 14 AfrtObpaEAl -*Y 
CCUiiTft-ie PEOPLE V-se Lota ffl paoiiial {1 dHkiVV 
CCUHI PEOPLE A Pmhtofni. oaod fi4c(um,l 
DCL0e34 PRESIDENTS 14Q US pdtoldantaJ diMi ^Y 
CCLW REJmtES vie oeed pnuutei niiobaMtir *y 
CCLOtB REPtnES 1t-36 lioiv rapiijtaii .HiotKwto! .V 
C0UH7 REPTILES HhU. SAIm l-VAUtobHEXl *Y 
CCL4H smps lb.3S Mvriiw vMptoil .V 
CCLdM SPOBTSMEH Virlout ipoHimon.ivIfltooli-*Y 
CCLIH1 TREES. LOto ffl Ifffi picluritl AfflObOMir +V 
CCLIH3 TREES. Loli inert Irp4 ptctl avIOPOdlAl «v 
CCLDHa TREES. And icma nwie tria*r +V 
CCl9#4 n^ES 57-7b Errt* ton* ffl i*f*M»K0bff<utl.i y 
C0LDB6 TREES 71-64 nm liao pielum, aulebootf l<y 
CClOH Tftf ES M-1» rftfftff tr**viM>rttb*nenh y 
CCLDB^rtOfl VECETABLCS i-4 eoffd |A» 4 ekaki,werxpancn..v 

CLASSIC CUPAKT fffibel ft khUef 
(Okay on A1200 A40Q0.} 
t hr (Air rofiTrrriflrr k irf^ ktxi* ytw/ify. 
Hiifr hilmapit many yrtatfr ifiaa oa .tjHJjttf hi'rrr uwee. 

Ifir Hie fw fJptffJir iir UtF pactkaxr't nwh ■dljit eatitinxm- 
n a llidriAviv atlirwtfrg you io iifW iitr fHlitr hitutap 
lir wfli'j'AC thr moayr! pfr iitkH 
kRTfrt Ilh lllHMih Suisc-i vedrting clipArf. 1 dkki^r- 
4K |1T3^ Htfl SK’'! 1 dkkv pkinm of mujutin* rlr!* 
\H I tU KLI ItiHH S 3 di%k^ Tuft uf hull ritpart;* 
\RIU Wmi .IHH’K VTT II pJalin-k 
LRTOA MKN 2 diik% full oT men At nurkl* 

M IlMKV 1 (thk-i fatl of Nyftwn clipik 
\Ri:0T Klll^i 2dtih» cffnUiintnR kiili Hipirlk 
MCt WC bLSIVr.kS HiUk full irf efTWr HiporiS 
\ltl09 OKt'lt'K .Anolhrf ffllk'Ptipr dkkk 
4feTia Mfl liySTS l^m orMudrnl lipepiok 
AKT1I 5ALLI IML Mani uiefut k«(n elek 
■Mil'll 3 dkk'^ fff X(?Hi^ relilcd pm*!* 
AK1 LI PE M H 3 dtiki fff cjirtoofl picif ^ 
MiTl4 AMMAL.k KanlttHic: qualll; pktureiS 
\H'11^ C'Al'fi ihdi 13 ph-Ti bill xirper i|Uillitik 
Mint SILHOl mKS IkMipirr ^Ihouelle^k 
^Kl 17 M HLKU+'i Tdl.kvfff 4li«J |iklum!+ 
kHI IN KAHIK% ( tlpart utiji bibi ihsrmtU 
■^li IIV spLiK? 2 diUii fuli Ilf iporl piefomk 
^HTIUOLI MPU' ^miEhnr ipurt EipcdiUik 
4lir;i MLIIK M. ^dkL^full d-tnrdK^iil Hifttrtk 
VH'I'I! hK-M.lT'K Pkturei from the (hrant-r 

|)^■^’^^ItAU^■K MOMTIS I for fvrry moeih* 
\ltT34 WAl'kV Kunni ninie tipr ctlpAOk 
\M LI5 IHH.IDAV.v HolkAi lif^ pkTitrrFk 
SKT26 HANNKKS 1 dkk-k full of haniKrYk 

.^m NOi ^ KAI f I.ClWhRS Mural artk 
A8 I 2N HnTI-;iiH.lhL*i Nk^|iktumk 
\ftT2v KtJIllL i dklw on a foodr'kiiehtii thrmel-i- 
.\KT.lilii.'flLI>l rim; IHHiK C'uluur in 
ART.H BilKllFKii Idhkv miLxl load inloDTP]+ 
MtTii \w: f LIP 3dkki h(|!h macarik 
,4llT.LI Hilft'kH Ai'K Sice uernk cUpart] + 
ART,M I KDUV I4KARS J if kfcs of Teddy br«rYl* 
\RT.liS VaSHY VAtiK 1 dltl^ roshkin ehpijrl!'+ 
Ah lift ItALLflWEKS tT lPAKT Wterd rflpAfiS 
.ART,!'? hHOH'TIML; llancinfi. linpnf elc'-t^ 
Ahl JW YK(:(;iL.S VturtaHnn Hfpaitk 
AR.T.14 floral 14 vim drtaitod pkturn!4 
AKTAO MV I lls VlYfhkal hfWRn * #pdJ«S 
ART4I IKKJ WiKIlHT TS Super .RHklpi pksk 
\RT4i fftT WXMIIKT TK Uftal «il(kll pl«S 
AkH3 AmiC AS WXJniH’n S VfiScan ■niDiilvl + 
.411144 AMLRK AS ¥HKI|Jt TTfi Sliirr JHI^tnahk 
.VftHS Akllt VllMHHnw Nunhrm anlinAli.]-! 
ART4EF.AaM WXMtlH’I T^ Faritt animalsft 
ARUT MIXLU AS IV' VL WXMIDCLTS Sk* picik 
ART4fl HJAIIS WfJOL 'ITS IKtheYHldri bird pks^ 
ART44 MOSK ASIM.' S Mere Miperb pktam;-i- 
A»T5B AM M AI. LIS' T V irW idcctkin at pt« 
AitTJ I HOT A MC AL . f drtoiM pliPf pksJ * 
A'RTJi F,AMfLV WKStS 2 dtiki oLdooHelic Mek 
ARTflAkflLF IlLAlfH R laitiedRK rarbtoodkAik 
4,RT54i SPAL K a 1 kAVSPlHi I iJu a *pKY Ihrme:* 
4KT55 SCIhlSt KSL2 » rural mncri pirtumik 
ARI^ SPllRTSkl Mipfe pfn (Ni a »ppfti Ibemek 
4KT57 S4VY Ijiti uf naval l.ipt piHureiS 
VRT5)t TRaV KL 2 diilii on a iravdl ihemrti- 
ART^ ALFH.VBLT Borden * atphoM YlipidHil 
VRTftd AtX 'LSTS A FLASittLS Hum Uars-i- morT* 

rKlHik XAlMI Han icm 

wrilirn n AiHid firtiRrum, le a 

utikli. «*itlMXi1i(inul priiRrutti nr 

u EUflir ,* \\ hn i»iH wiwl » 111 Itrt 

el atuulHKi' ir rrally k^cid. 

Itn-ii MHi tiHi could he 

Piirnmi; mintcvl!' 

BLITTERCHIPS 
l■'F’“ CLlfr: HOUS' PRIMROSE 
STREET KEIGH)^',' 602141-48 

TEL: 0535 657 469 
FAX: 0535 667 469 

NBS 

U/F17 ! CHAIN J\Nr NFWPOr- 

IW PO30 5QA 

TEL: 0983 529 594 
FAX:0983 821 599 

VALLY PD 
r? O O ■ I" • 

C=: D R 'M 3Rd = . 

TEL:091 587 1195 
FAX:09T 587 1195 
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Canon 
BJ-10SX 
Printer ■ 1227.99 ■ Canon 

CANON HAVK BKKN su!ipLcbu>i1y quit** 

since the launch of the firsi Bubblcjci printers 

at the beginning of this decade. The BJ^IOEX 

and BJ3(H) achieved an elusive Fomat 

Gold in ihe primer round-up way back in issue 

39. Bui now, ihc silence has been broken, with 

two brand new models for the range. 

The BJ'IOSX replaces the BJ-IOEX as the 

enirydevel machine. Its housing is a cream- 

coloured bojt. approjdmalely a foot wide, eight 

inches deep and just under two inches high 

when closed. There has been a re-design since 

the days of the BJ-IOEX and the case is now 

more rouncted, with a slight bulge a* the front. 

The lop cover folds up to double as a shcei 

feeder, and an optional fifiy sheet feeder can 

lit on the back of the printer. It can either be 

p^iwered from a rechargeable battery (which 

should last for about 40 minutes of solid prini- 

ingf or from a (supplied) V iransfonncr. 

Phoenix also provide a PD primer driver 

(although Workbench 3 includes a driver for 

the BJ-tO which works Unc with this printer) 

The BJ-1()SX has Epson LQ emulation. 

Tire ink cufiridges embody Ihe print head, 

and are therefore rather expensive, so the 

printer costs considerably more to run per page 

than a doi matrix printer. Of course, there are 

obvious benefits over the dot matrix in terms 

of speed and print quality, both of which are 

dnimatically enhanced on a Bubblejei machine 

- but therestill a slight trace of banding on 

the page caused by the multiple passes of the 

prim head. The Bubblejei is also much quieter 

than any dot matrix, with only a slight back¬ 

ground hum 10 tell you thal it's priming. 

Cniion's new ronge of 
Bubble jets build cmi tbe 
siKtess of the older 
models. It's hard to 
beat the print qaoltty 
for the price^ birt 
BubMetets areii't the 
best optiofl for bodget- 
cansdMS osers. 

CAHOH BMOSX 

md BJ-200 

PRINTERS ore 

available from 

Phoentx Computer 

World 

0532 3S009T 

If anyone could, Canon 

have... established a 

reputation for producing 

high quali^ inkjet printers 

which don't cost the earth. 

So are the new BJ-200 and 

BJ-1OSX worthy members of 

the Canon printing squad? 

Richard Baguley plugs 

'em in and wears 'em out. 

The print quality is very close to that of a 

laser; the blacks are solid, although 

ligbiweight papers can be flooded by the ink, 

iind can WTinkk when the ink dries, These, 

however, are minor problems, and a bit of 

experimentation with various paper stocks 

should find one that salisfies. ^ 

Cjinon BJ-10SX 

A great printer for lighter workloads 
or portable use. The print quality is 
excellent, although It's not the 
quickest printer on earth, 
Recommended, 

95% 

Canon BJ-200 
Printer ■ £349.99 ■ Canon 

Thii truly stunning 

printout was produced 

using the Pb 
PostScript interpreter 

Post omd print^ at 
364 dots p*r inch on 

tin BJ 200, 

THK BJ-200 IS a desktop printer, sharing the 

same prim mechanism as tbe BJ-10SX. 

However, it's slightly faster, and includes a 

'super high quality mode'. This improves the 

density of the black print, but it uses more ink, 

llic printer comes with a 50*sheci paper 

feeder, useful for outputting long reports. This 

is located at the rear of the machine, and a tray 

folds out ai the fnmi lo calch the paper. 

The BJ-200's print quality is similar lo the 

Bf-lOSX. although super high quality mode 

adds a funher depth lo the blacks, making it 

hazardous to use with lightweight paper. The 

banding effect is less pronounced than on the 

BJ-IOSX, The printer ha.s Epson cmulaiion, 

and in conjunction with Wolf Faust's Fnm 

Studio, produces stunning printouts from 256 

colour files. The driver included with 

Workbench 3 wtirks up to the printers highest 

resolution (360 dots per inch). 

This printer Is designed for fairly heavy 

use and its extra speed (173 characters per sec¬ 

ond) will be most welcome. It's not as fast as a 

laser, hui for the price, it’s hard to beat, O 

Canon BJ>200 

This is an excellent desktop printer 
which can produce truly stunning 
results. It's not as fast as a laser, 
but the quality is easily compara> 
ble, and the bulltdn sheet feeder 
makes life easier. At this price, it's 
excellent value for money. 

95% 



^ PERIPHERALS 

Is your A1200 disappearing 

under a mass of wiring? 

Richard Baguley looks 

at a hefty-looking desk tidy. 

IF YOl' HAVK IC)NNKC:TKD several 

peripherals lo your Amiga, you will be more 

than familiar wiih the rats' nest of cables that 

accumulate al the rear of the machine. Add a 

monitor and a printer to your sel-up* and you 

will soon be running out of desk space, with a 

profusion of cables and boxes all over the 

place. What's needed is something which 

helps organise the cables and gives you some¬ 

where to stuff them. 

The A1200 control ccnlre composes of 

three units: a base which sits over ihc Al2(X) 

and forms a shelf for an cxicmal tloppy, a top 

unit which is for the monitor, and a printer 

shelf which attaches to either side of the other 

two units. Together, these three units are 

approximately thrce-fcct long, seven-inches 

high and just over a foot deep. 

The base unit sits over the A1200 in a 

similar fashion to previous models for the 

A500. with al) of ihc cables that attach to the 

rear of the Amiga hidden underneath the shelf 

If you don't need to change the various con* 

neciions at the rear of the machine, this isn't a 

problem. But if you need to unplug the primer 

and plug in a digitiser, this could be a real 

pain. The only way to get access lo the rear of 

the Amiga is to lift off the eniire control centre, 

which involves taking off the monitor, printer, 

and so on. I can't see any reason why this shelf 

couldn't be designed to allow the Amiga to be 

slid forward, giving you access to the various 

ports at the rear. 

The inoniior shelf is at a good heighf and 

easily bears the weight of heavy monitors such 

as the Commtxlorc 1%0. Unfortunately, with 

the computer undemeuth this shelf it's easy to 

sit too close to the screen when typing, which 

probably isn't good for the eyes. The shelf isn't 

really deep enough to allow you to push the 

monitor back far, so you're rather stuck with 

the monitor in this position. 

There's also a stand for a primer - sold as 

a separate unit for £3L95 - which can sit on 

either side of the main unit, and ii*s big enough 

to cope with most dot-matrix printers. If you 

have a printer that can feed paper through the 

bottom, Ihc shelf has a convenLcni hole so you 

can place a big box of paper below it. 

On the whole using ihis control centre is a 

good way of tidying up your Amiga and its 

peripherals, but it would only be really useful 

for set-ups which don't change much. Taking 

out cables from the rear of the machine is a 

real pain. ^ 

Al o dtsk tidy tlifi control centre works well, but a botfir design allowing 
occess to the bock of the mocltine would moke It more prncticDl. 

A1200 
Control 
Centre 

Control Centre ■ £39.95 ■ Premier Micros 

Then boot up your cassette deck and cop for 3.0 amazing songs | 
with The Demo Tape - a 40-niinute cassette slapped boldly on to 
the cover of this month’s Future Music, 

Each of the bands featured hangs out on the cutting edge of 
music technology, so discover what the very latest acts are up 
to with the very latest high-tech music-making gear 

# Find out which keyboard synthesizer is 
best for you in our head-to-head test 
^ See Tascam’s new, low-cost Porta 
07 multi-track cassette recorder put 
through its paces /; 
# All the latest music software and f 
peripherals on trial j 

FAf 8 / J 
on 18 Mayi^dph’t rhiiss-iri^ ^ 
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Got a Mac too? 

Want a Mac too? 

Jiot MacFormat 2 



SOFTWJIhE PACK-FROM SItICA 
ZOOl li thf ii^ffwirt et rN y«tf. 

II IncludH Zt»J|, Trvniwrtlt, PlnbliH QrMfni tnd Slrlli«r ■ V^ilut £1Z7.IZ. 

$lllqa'i ASW ind AfiOD Stindil^oniit IfictuHk I FrM ZOOL p*ch. 

For ill oihtr luivrist paeki (Cirtoon, UmmlnDi, WWW, Ipk 
Sllloi Ineludt 1 Frii ZOOL piok m wttl ii GFA Bailc and Mon Pain 

ZOOL ....        E25.99 
Plitlcirm iitio 1^ Hit yur • 07S Anugi Owip' Nov 42 

TRANSWRITE...  e49,95 
W<Jtd p(00*WM ind 9i»ll OhKkar 

PINBALL DREAMS..EZ5.99 
Pinbii ilmulilN3n - 04% AJUt' S*OI 'ifH 

STRIKER,,.,.E25.99 
SkKCW •Imulilkin ■ 04% CU Anuga - Juw 'SSI ^ 

ZOOL PACK: £127.92 

GFA BASIC v3.5,..£SO.OO 
PowwlLiJ Biwc PtOQfvnming Langusgt 

PHOTON PAINT II.EB9.95 
Fowfdul Pwi4trtgi PadiigB 

TOTAL 
VALUE: 

£267.97 

/ L/J FROM THE 
SPECIALISTS 

SAVE £100! 

lUA OUVplus 
STANDALONE 

y* ^^iwCIAL PRICe 1 

lAIVIlUH OUUpluS 
CARTOON CLASSICS 

^Dyv 
—J ssptisa 

CDTV ADD-ON 
saittss FOR A500 or ASOOpiys 

With FftEEl mm Off CO from Ultca worth £29.ft9 
»|fWilW)wArnqalGiunCDTVsoR^^ * Tr0^»T«1S3Qt-'5Kond 
* Plays rannal wdn CO Efen 
* SiDi^ owaeiy Ip SOO 
* Initnw RAM «3ipiirm 

* Dnv« PpPan tetiwi 

* Cornpaitiia ii«i CD « 6 arid CO ^ 
liDllofmaii 

* Con«Mia iM»t lS09e€0 SlaAdaid 
* Conin COPD oolKftin 

a00*u« mttiwm Hit aWr Mmm SOO* * 
j'VMfm/arnm 

m anf* 
tf E«)p«dr T>1* tcij^Hjlp .-J- JjJK fUM am^nmf. 

*#9 ^ ipnCwtf 4 P'PwP 9m <Mb ol CNPIUV riMkiff Is Mlm if COtV 
jufcMii liiBUi i«ui^nw0Mw«A0«i«)(w«tf £2a'ei]i«irg%4 
TTh pnm mm^tm POU tHtOf **9 « IW mtOmm ^ npm m aPm SISK RMf 
•vanHin h AaWir a jmi db not |rtM idtf ••iWr fff fli fflUr {390!^ |gr J 

RiAiawyptfiMcibM (AauosrofiDii 9P2v<A4itM««i#^dp!^ 

£199 
I wcVat j 

iNcims I 
. _ ,, iUILT^ 

^. tt If fir nniF^X^A I BATnm baoseo 

-LK^r.^^^i-aAjcLOCK 

1 YEAR RETURN TO DEALER WARRANTY 
PACK INCLUDES: 
• U AMKjA SOOpius 
• BUtLT^ 1- DRIVE 
• A520 TV MCXXJIATOR 
PLUSt FREE FROM SILICA 
• ZOOL PACK fSee Top L*rt> £127 90 

PACK VALU^: 
PACK SAVWG 

SILICA PfnCl E1W.H 

£417.11 
£22eai 

NORMAL 
RflP 

tm 
1M£> RAM + CLOCK 

£199 
INC VAT Rfll: AMC0500 

giA RAI^ t CLOCK £229 M RAM 0592 

! TEAR 10 DEAUfl WAWAJfTY 
PACK INCLUDES: 
• lift JUMQA SOOPLUi I3WJ99 
• BUHT W llfc DHVE 
« AS3& TV yOOULATDA 
• TMi SwPSCkS 
• CAPTAIN PUU«T 
• leimnos 
• DELUXE PAPfT m 
mr moutvCA-^Tmim 

S3*» 
£2599 

CTftW 
I3S707 

rCTAL PACK rALUE C734J2 
PACK S4VMO Cassa? 
MjcAPncc tmoe 

r^ORMAL 
! RRP 

tMb RAM + CLOCK i 

£229 
INC VAT Rel AMCOS^ 

2iitRAM 4aOCK EBS AUd RAM DS92 
a . - d 

AMIGA 600 
STANDALONE 

AMIGA 600 
LEMMINGS PACK 

SAVE £50! 

AMIGA 600 AMIGA 600hd 
WILD, WEIRD & WICKED EPIC ♦ HARD DRIVE COMIC REUEF 

Wa an pi««*di tooffif Itia ArTuga 800 w#i 
Z«ii Padc a a apaekti low Siica pnoaoT only 
€249 (£50 Dfl mutt RBP| 
PACK INCLUDES: 
« iNki AAUQA 800 
• BUILT IN im WIVE 
« BUILT-IN TV MOOULATOB 
piutr mi moM wuca 
* ZOOL PACK (Sm Top L«ll) 

1^99 

tIJTK 
WAt PACK value t47T.tl 
Less PACK SAVING £179 91 

SlUCA PfUCi: tia>.oo 

£2S9 £249 
INC vat ft*f AMCOKS 

git RAM ^ CLOCK £279 Add RAM 0570 

1 YIAR ON Sm/AT NOME WARRANTY 
ON AU. GQNFN3URATIQNS 

PACK INCLUt>ES: 
• TlA^ AMlHlA 800 £?W 99 
• BkALT lN II* DRIVE 
« GMLT IN TV MOOULATQB 
• OCLUKE PAINT III £19 99 
■ LEWMlNaE £25 99 
^ffflOWSlLJCAlSwTvijni E36787 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: CTTIAA 
LfSS PACK SAVING £404 04 

SlUCA PRICE £289 00 

PACK INCLUDES: 
• li« AMIGA 800. 
• BUAT-N tife DHVE 4 TV IlDDUAltn 
ft OEiUlCE PAINT Ml 
• MK?K)PnOSE GRAND PRIK 
• SUIT PUTTY 
• PUSH OVER 
FREE FROy SAJCA iSwTsa) Li0] 

total pack value. 
LESS PACK SAVING 

SfUCAPHlCC: 

PACK MCtUOES: 
• 21* MAQA 900 4 £329 99 

£7999 
£34 99 
£2599 

£734 A1 
£A3S92 

• 21* MAQA m 
• eUAT-N 1* C3»V€ I TV^OOUUTDR 
• 20k*HARD0tSK £14900 
• ePlCA9PAiPi8imftiC £2999 
• RCIC AQiJfU^JVNiKfv»: £2599 
• WYTH-STOPl>€MK}0FfVlL £1999 
• tRlVW.Ft^SUT^POPuuAaM £2999 
FRff FROM 9UU Sftft TapUIO £287 fT 

TOTAL PACK VALUE. CU2 J2 
LfSS PACK SAVING £453 02 

SMJCAPmCC: P99.90 

• 6802OEC pr«natt • 11 JS-Ot CPUfUM 
• 14 19w-< DkIi SM EiP4f«*nSlal 
• 32-M An^WCbPf * PCMCIA Snwl 
• h* cue RAM SM tiaas SiZK Am 
• Nnw^vSQ PCCin» 
• AA&oStitor •9IK«yliA<n4r{lwin 

ENianad &i9hct Htmtnc Keypw 
*167UMC4iMfi *2^-85*lnlimAHtr8 
• DrNt0ptoAalD3Ta 

Sowfi • 1 Vw 0n-»4e 
a BuAnii Tv MflOtiteof Ukrtvint 
• niEf moift MICA >5«t Tv UPVALUE £28787 

NORUAl 
RRP 

mo 

liwRAM 

£269 
INC VAT ftol AMCOBCB 

2* RAM ^ aOCK gw Add RAM G&70 

^‘OnMAL 
RRP 

mg 

ly^RAM 

£299 
INC VAT Rol AMC0649 

gatFlAM-aOCK £3£9 Add RAMOSTfl 

NOMAAL 
app 

mg 
20ft* 

H/DRIVE 

litofUM • CLOCK 

£399 
INC VAT Bai AMCOB0& 

aaRm>a0CK^3lkH0 t449 AK9C0e39 

SILICA 
PRICE 

v^ham 

£399 
INC VAT 1212 

With 65i* Hard Piivo ES9t AMC TZS5 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

I SILICA - THE-.AMIGA SPECIAUSTSi 
• COMMQDQfiL APPROVED UPGRADES HaidOnvt + RAM ypijfadBwifhWANGon-sil® w^ai^ 
m FREE OVERNiQHT DELIVERY: Oo all hartTwara ofdera In the UK mamlAnd 
m TECHNfCAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Taam oJ technical experts at yoor aervico 
m PRICE MATCH We norrhally maich competilon on a "Same pnxiijct * Same price" baas. 
m ESTABUSHED 14 YEARS: PwTven track reaxd In ptofesaorial oomputar sates 
• Cf2 MILUON TURNOVER (with 60 3t8ft}: Solid, reliable and profrtabte, 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATION ^ GOVERNMENT: Vqtuma dtsooonte available 081-30B D868. 
• SHOWROOMS: Demonainatlori and iraknmig facllrtiea ai our London & Stdo^ branches. 
W THE FULL STOCK RANuT All crT your requirefnentafrorn one auppHer. 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with o^ers * sofiware and penpharal details. 
• PA ymENT: Major ortKlit cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms (APR 29.0% ■ wnnwi queiM an nquacti 
Belore you docido whfin 10 buy ybur rww Aitmi|I oompolet, we tuggetl you thmk very carehiMy aibout WHERE you 
buy n. ConWNif whirl re wIN be Mw a lew mDnifn after buying your AmigB, when you may recjuira dOdiHonai 
qeflpheriti or software, or hale tnd advwa wdi your new purehoM And. will tfie coitipary you buy trom oontaci 
you with dfllellft of now produeti? AJ Siltee Sy«*m*, we enauN (hat you w8l hey* nothing *0 worry about. We hove 
been ottabMhed tor Almoet t4 yean, we ere ArTHga ipeciidists and ai* a Commodore approved deater. Wdh our 
undvaiad empertence aind expertise, we can now Ueim la meer $ur cuMomert' nquiforTwiti wrm an 
understanding whch m Hcend 10 ruiie Bui donl jiiM taka our word lor 4 CompiMi and nemm the coupon now 
tor our latest FREE Hftenhine and begin 10 expenance the -Srlioa Systams Service' 

MAtL ORDER: M The Meiys. Hatherlty Rd, Stepup. Ktm. 0A14 4DX 
CKiy- LiH Opt^ Mwi-Sd idOviHidCpm No Lett OpMvig 

LONOOH SHOP: 
.pp«Ar»a Home ttwv-Sei i dOwm OOpHi 

Tel: m-m 1111 
fm nb oai-308 oeoe 

52 Totttrham Cbuft Road. Loitew. W1P OBA 
Ne Uift Qpwwig 

Tel: 071 sag 4000 
Fii Nq 071-383 4737 

LONDON SHOP: SMflW iBifwiimi Nenftf Djdqrd SM^LOhdon, WlA 1AB 
Qpeftofl Hauit lAw-Fn 930l<m.?j06pm0^dM8 3ftp^ Lltt Thirtdjy ■ ap*  

Tel- OTI-OZft 1234 
3914 

SIDCUP SHOP; 1-4 The Mm, Huhefley Rd. Sidcup. Kent. 0A14 40)t 
_Oponng Mguri Hoo^Sai ft.OOjm-SJepffi_ Ittf higey Iprn 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddlis (MRwLHigh Slreei. S(wthehd*Qn^5«3 Estex. SSiiLA 
CfK'n.-,^ Hiui 4tol.Fii 10.QQWrt.53g^iS*J930M*i8OOpm) ThinOtv rpin 

Tel; 001-302 8811 
Fi< Ho oei-aaa 0017 

til; 11702 460039 
Fftjt No j 

To: Silica Systems AMFQR-0793-104 1-4 The Mews. Halherley Rd. Sidcup. Kent, DAt4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 
>in 

Mr/Mra^MiSS.'Ms: . 
I 

I CoiYiphany Mame (ri appiH^bia); 

I Address:.. . 

Initiate,.. Sumarria 

HOTUtlE 

:i^osr3f!S'i-;-Si SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

I Tel (Home): 

I Which computeris), A arty, do you owni 

Postcodfl 

Tel (Work): 
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SERIOUS REVIEWS ^ 

Cliiklr«ii con inferod with tlw «tofY AlUtair is kidnapfHMft by olwns In this 
edifCdtionol CD progroiti. 

Alistair in 
Outer Space 
Educational CD B £24.99 B Altered Images 

AUSTAlt IN ouni $f Aa 
i£ avQilcible from Altered Imoges 
071-934 3456 

PROBABLY THK MOST obvious upplica 

tioo of tnuHimedia is the ‘interactive 

stoiybtwk' - a combiixalitm of text* pictures 

and sound in which the reader can lake part. 

Alistair in Outer Spate is the latest program of 

this type, and tells the story of a young boy 

who is abducted by an alien spacecraft before 

being whisked off into the cosmos and is 

finally brought back in order to return an over¬ 

due library book. Things Uxik questionable 

already* don’t they? 

The Storys itself is pietly poor, but the 

graphics are fun and a combination of subtitles 

and speech reinforces the educational element 

of the whole package* working well in 

explaining the situations in simple language. 

It’s a sort of Nineties Peter and Jane starring 

the old Peter. But what's really good about 

Alistair is its interactive section which enables 

you to click on objects which appear in the 

scenery of each cartoon frame, producing btith 

a written and sptiken representation of basic 

nouns. On lop of that there's also a further sec¬ 

tion which allows ihc user lo play simple 

puzzle games that become progressively diffi¬ 

cult as you get better at them. 

Again, these are to do with the story and 

clearly the idea of a fun section like this is lo 

keep the playing a.s well as the learning aspect 

centred around a common theme. But there's 

not really a lot here for your money - the main 

menu is veiy small and ihaf s because there is 

simply not much volume to an idea which is 

quite promising until it's over What Alistair 

needs to be any gtKXl is a well written story* 

G«t carried oway with coltMirliig in. Turn Alistair's 
boir greenu nr iti^e the carpet Seventies' iihi«v«. 

perhaps in chapters so that ii could be lengthy 

but ea.sy to digest. There are a couple of good 

concepts - like ca.stmg a magnifying glass 

across each picture lo introduce new words, 

but there aren't enough of them and the story 

twists and turns too much* 

Children need simplictiy and a theme that 

is speciftc: Alistair in Outer Space has poicn- 

tial, but ii doesn't have a concept that is 

thought through well enough. A good attempt 

for a new^ programniing house, though. ^ 

llinios Pro 
Label printing utility B Code Works Software B £25,95 

ILIMOS PROFKSSIONAI, IS a major step 
on from the PD version, and it's barely recog¬ 

nisable. It's still wrillen using lliSofI Basic, 

but the eniirc program has been rewritten and 

now boasts a number of new functions, includ¬ 

ing mail merge and the ability Ui attach IFF 

images to records. 

Unfortunately, it still responds only to the 

keyboard, with no trace of a Work bench-style 

interface, and not a radio button in sight. 

Different sections of the prtvgram arc accessed 

by pressing funcilon keys - not very elegant, 

but it w^orks. 

The program includes several example 

data flics, and creating your own files is not 

difficult. Each record can have a maximum of 

nine fields, each of which cun have a user 

defined title and be one of six types (alphanu¬ 

meric, post code, and so on). Data can be 

.sorted from the input screen, or a user defined 

report can be printed fr<jm the data. You can 

also do a mail merge, w'hich takes an ASCII 

file and replaces the tokens w'ith ihc data in the 

file. This is reasrmably useful, but lire lack of 

any formauing commands is a pain. Frankly, 

any decent word potcessor will he able to 

achieve better results, 

Once you've input all your data, you will 

want lo print it out. Pressing VS from the main 

menu gives you a screen where you set the 

various aspects of the labels, including the 

size, which fields are printed and in what for¬ 

mat (such as hold* underline). Setting the 

criteria for labels is, unftirlunately, a question 

of trial and error, us the eonfiguration files 

iixMuded with the program don't relate to any 

of the commercial label types available. The 

mcaHuremenis arc in character widths, which 

means that measuring a sheet isn't really an 

option. The best way would be lo print out a 

sheet, and see how' many characters each label 

lakes, and what the gaps between them arc. 

You can also access the Rexi Lab from 

the printing screen* which is where you can 

control the output of the individual fields. So* 

you could print a name in bold outline, and the 

address in italicised condensed prim. Thafs 

likely to make the postman blind, but you get 

the idea. Unfortunately* when you’ve set some 

fancy options* you can only print one label 

across the page, which eould be wasteful* 

especially if you're using commercial labels, 

which usually come on A4 sheets. 

The manual isn't parttcularly impressive* 

With no trace of an index. It's not very well 

written, and has no trace of a tutorial to help a 

newcomer to the pixigram find their way 

around. It does have a glossary, but this is 

FI * fBNF » RECDRej * NPf NMi ttmm n - EXIT/i(l«| 

In - eutab siw| 1 - FItIT RtCMI \h - illT RED«t0| 

RECORD Htii 

I - IIU I 

FT - HB 

1 FI - Fill ft - SELECf FI - nfllL F4 - im )| |p X - MTU 

FILE ftfItE; 
nail REf ; H nniL m; i copies* i 

1 iHport 1 fill Ftf niP'DinDf 

F5 - PIM F6 - SRVI FT - STPLE F8 - EXIT 

smc; WMIIT C T 0 - WSP 

i H • SELECT Nl Fll - NEVtBI 
KCNMl 

if-I f - SBIT In * NIU-lElff |l > lENIIT if Nil I j t - ail I 

IRt^s Fro could hordly 
ba callod ufor friendly^ 
bul Ftl a powerful 
progrom noiwtlwlef s. 

ILINIOS PftO is 
available from Code 
Works Software 
0272 478402 

rather minimal* with only one page of terms. 

Frankly, the only way you are going to find 

your way around Illinois Fra is by experiment¬ 

ing as you go along. 

It works* but it's not particularly friendly. 

Not being able to use a mou.se is a pain, and 

the style of the interface doesn't particularly 

help you find your way around. Although you 

can define your own label layouts, some pre¬ 

sets for the more common types of commercial 

labels would be useful. ^ 



41 Park Ijme. Netherton.LIVKRPOOL L30 1Q.\ Tel/Fax: (051)534 2112 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Printed Instructions available for MOST prosrams 

Address all enquiries to Dept. AP 

Utilities 
0214 BBS (2D) Full of 

the lalaat utilities 
0216 SIO 2 BHiliant 

directory utility 
0217 Power Logo 

programming 
0218 BBCKampiona 

Stores bootobcks 
0500 Electro CAD VI .2 

circuit board designer 
0700 War Book History 

of WW2 
0701 Race Rater for the 

horsey Ians 
0800 bBASE li 

Database program 
0800 Amiga Fox good 

Intro into DTP 
0901 Forms Unlimited 

Design invoices etc 
0902 Magnetic Pages 

Create your own 
disk magazine. 

0906 Text Engine - Word 
Processor 

0909 Typing Tutor * Help 
with the keytward 

Graphics 
1001 Porky Pig Digitised 

animation 
1002 Terminator Amie in 

art inn 

l005T.RIchter-1 (2D) 
Bhiliant Demo 

1007 Walker t Demo 
1006 Engine Anim 

working cycle of 4 
stroke engine 

1009 Jam Anim 
Good example of 
Dpaint anim. 

1010 Killer/Juggler Demo 
still a classic. 

1011 Stunners See for 
yourself. Some ol 
the best pics ever 
seen on the Amiga. 

1013 NASA graphics, 
excellent spacepics. 

1017 Pure Fantasy (2D) 
Great Slideshow. 

1030 Luxo Teenager. 
Oeskiamps'^ Maybe 

1031 Cool cougar anim 
1032 Enterprise Demo 

More from T Richter 

Packs 
Printer Pack £6.99 
5 disks full of very useful 
printing utilities, bisk labels, 
cassette labels, pnni 
formattirig. iFF printing and 
lots more. 
Font Pack C3.99 
3 disks packed with Amiga 
bitmap forrts. Use irt DPaint 
etc. 
Graphics Pack £3.99 
3 disks full of graphics utility 
programs, covert images from 
4096 to 32 colour, display 24 
bit. palming program etc. A 
must tor all graphics users. 
Disk Pack £3.99 
3 disks' 21 programs. Disk 
copiers, di^ repair, backup, 
speed check and loads more. 
Samples Pack £5.49 
4 disks absolutely full of 
sound samples, insloiments 
etc. Lots of 6SVX samples. 
Chaos Pack £9.99 
7 disks - 5 Mandelbrot 
progams plus Uvapunov. 
Everything for the Fractal 
freak, 

Please state when ordering 

Workbench 1.3 or Workbench 2xx, 

Latest Assassins gams disks in 

stock op to vohm 50. 

Please rnake cheques RO/a 
payable to Kam Graphics 

Printing service avaiiable for Amiga Graphics - Please hng for details. 

CaUlosiiC disk 80p or FR£E with S or more disks 

1 • 10 Disks - £1.50 11+ £1.20 
Please add 60p per order to cover postage 

As THE FIRST OFFICIALLY ENDORSiO DISTRIBUTOR OF BlUE ALPHA 
Electronics, we are proud to present their premier product 
FOR the Commodore market - THE REMOTE. 

This is the first product of it's type - now you CAN make 
YOUR OWN JOYSTICK REMOTE CONTROLLED! 

The transmitter plugs into any joystick you currently use 
WITH YOUR Amiga, and the receiver plugs into the joystick 
port. 

Where else have you seen a piece of hardware that works 
WITH any Commodore, it is compatible with any joystick and 
allows the two to be over twenty feet apart? 

Nowhere, but you can get it from us for only £34.99 
(-l■£2 P&P) (BATTSmBSNOT 

Please specify which machine you have. 

1 ’ifLc 
l3DCOhlSTRyCTlON KIT 2 32.991 
■ 4D SPORTS BOXIMG 11.99 1 
leeBAnACKsuB 9.991 
Iatrain 23.99 1 
I ABANDONED PLACES? 23.99 1 
■ ALIEN IftEED SPECIAL EDI 9 99 l 
1 ANCIENT WAR IN SKIES 23.99 1 
1 ARABIAN NIGHTS 6 99 1 
0 ASHES OF EMPIRE 15,99 1 
iAVee HARRIER 23 99 | 
Is 17 FLYING FORTRESS 23 99 1 

BAT 2 23.99 1 
BATTLE ISLE 19.99 1 

t BATTLEHAWKS1942 19 99 1 
■ BILL S TOMATO GAME 17 99| 

1 BITMAP BROS VOL 1 11991 
, BLUES BROTHERS 13 99| 

BODY BLOWS 17.991 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB 7.99 

Ibudokan 9,99 
■captive 10.99 
■chaos engine 16.99 
■ chuck ROCK 2 16.99 
■civilisation 23.99 
■cohort? 29 99 
■combat air PATROL ' 19.99 
icOMBAT CUSSICS 19.99 
1 COOL WORLD 14,99 
■creatures 16.99 
■crystals ofarborea 7.99 
■d/generation 11.99 

darkmere 23.99 
darkseed £3.99 

^ desert strike 20.99 
' OONK 11.99 
. DOUBLE CONFflONTATlON 19.99 

DOUBLE DRAGON 3 5.991 
. OWOKMASTERilMDM 19,99 
; DUNE 2 21,99 

dvnablaster 19.99 
EYE Of TRE BEHOLDER 2 23.99 
fl9 STEALTH FIGHTER 11.99 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 23.99 
fAKTASY WORLD DIZZY 6.99 
f A PREMIER LEi^UE 16.99 
fushback 21,99 
FUTURE WARS 9,99 
GOAL (1 MEG} 21.99 

2m 

graham TAyLWSEDROmMPi 14,99 
GUNSHIP2000 23 99 
HERO QUEST 7.99 
HIRED GUNS 20 99 
HISTORY LINE 23 99 

k^RACE-ilMSKli^ 20 99 
HUMANS 14.99 

hlDYJOieS FAllGfATLAIfRS 25.50 
IlfflYJWES lASTCftllSADe 10.99 
INT RUGBY challenge 16.99 
iSHARlEGENDOfHiTflESS 13.99 
KGB 19,99 
KIDPIX 16.99 
KNIGHTMARE 10.99 
LEMMINGS 2 19.99 
lEMMIfiGS DOUBLE PACK 19,99 
LETHAL WEAPONS 14 99 
LION HEART 16.99 
LOSrTflEAStJRESQFiNFOCOM 29.99 
LOST VIKINGS 23.99 
LOTUS CHALLENGE 2 7.99 

mm 
MM 

PRiCt 1 

1 MANIAC MANSIONS 9 99 1 
1 MEGAMIX 19.99 1 
1 MERCENARY 3 9.99 1 
1 METAL MUTANT 7.991 
1 MIDWINTER 9.99 1 
1 MONKEY ISLAND 1 16,99 1 
1 MONKEY ISLAND 2 25.50 1 
■moonstone 70.99 1 
■ nick FALDO S golf p,99| 
j OPE RATION STEALTH 10.991 
J PACIFIC ISLANOSTEAMY^ 17,99 1 
IpANZA KICK BOXING 7,99 1 
1 PIRATES 9.99 1 
1 POPULOUS A PRONGED LAllOS 9.99 1 
H POPULOUS 2+ 23.991 
4PREMIER MANAGER 16 99 1 
■ PRINCE OF PERSIA 6.991 
■ putty 11.99 1 
■ raving mad 16.99 
■ reach for the skies 19.99 
J ROAD hash ; 16,99 
Arobosports I 17.99 
Irodland 7.99 
1 ROME AD 92 29.91 

SABRE TEAM 16,99 
SCRABBLE 17,99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 92'^ 16,99 
SHOOT EM UP CONS KET 7.99 
SHUHLE 19.99 
SILENT SERVICE 2 22J9| 
SIM city deluxe 2599 
SIM CITY/POPULOUS 19.99 
SLEEPWALKER 19.99 
SPACE LEGENDS 20.99 
STORM MASTER 999 

■ street FIGHTER 2 17.99 
STRIKE FLEET 9,99 
SUPER FROG 17.99 
SUPER TETRIS 15.99 

1 TERMINATOR 2 6.99 
THE GREATEST 22,99 
THEIR FINEST HOUR nm 
THf PEflfECI GENERAL 21.99 
TROODLERS ^4,99 
WALKER 20.99 
WAXWORKS 23 99 
WWF2 14,99 
ZACK McKRACKEN 9.99 
im ILSL 

AN itamara uitajecttoavaUiditjf. lYkci on b«]ubj«ct to change. E EO E. 
Fottandpad^:UKi75pperlten>2ndCl3»;C1J0peritein 1 it Qass; £1.80 per Item lit Clan Keeonied, 

EEC post =£17$ per ftent non-EEC ^£3.7S per itent; 
Express Air Mail=£4.7$ per item. 

VISA Some titl« may not be released at time of gokig to press. Please 
tekphene f or availabiity arid a iyi copy of our terms aixl ccmiitkkr^ 

NAME]_ 
ADDRESS 

POSTCqOE[ 
ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 

I PHONE 

^s^jMasiercsird'Switch NumtK'f, 

PRICE 

PRICE 
PRICE 

POSTAGE 
TOTAL 

Switch issue No: 

SIGNATURE:. 

Card Expiry Oatei 

□ TICX THIS BOX IF YOU fX> NOT WISH TO 
BE ENTERED ONTO THE ECU DATABASE 

cheques payable to: 
European Computer User 

send CO , 
Units A2/A3 Edison ftd, 
St Ives, 
Huntingdon, CAMBS PEI? 4LF 
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NEW LATE NIGHT SHOWROOM OPENING UNTIL 7PM, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY^ lEmhamNicrSI 

frmro 

PRICES INC.DELIVERY & VAT @ 17.5% 

HERE TODAY ~ HERE TO STAY 
fvnhjm Microm Firvi tor choh:«. prtoe* Krvkx. 
Idr dvfr ICfl yvJir*. wHiti « «tranQ; MnirKilal siatoi- and UCUni' fllturv. 
Our Compulcrlavd Ttrioulaa Drd«f Procauing Invnfmam msiina fail. 

«frrv4e«. Wall apf»ln{»d Ratall Showruomi with larg« pfodud 
range on dliplAy. Our hyga Cuitomur dotabtfeo, high perccnlaga of 
repeal custom and pamoinal fatenrait undorllnof our popiilarltr^ 
P^MEUBBft - whan you owd oa, wa wHi atlll tm har*. Ow eirtaniiw 
oKparfiofi program maini we couto avemiJiiiy be itwrvn wall«. , 

HOW TO ORDER. 
Call US now on 

Q 0386 765500 
TELESALES OPENING TIMES; 
Sam-7pm Monday-Friday 

9am - S.30pm Saturday 

Send Cheque, Postal Order or 
Access / V3sa/Swltch/Am Ex 

cord details to: 

Eveshom Micros Ltd., 
Unit 9, St Richards Road, 

Evesham, Worcs. WRl 1 6TD 
- .or FAX your Order with 
■r Access, Visa, Switch, AmEx 
(u card details to us on : 

0386«76S3S4 
Govomment, Education & PIC orders wolcofne* Same 

day despatch whenever possible * Prices include dellvefy 
(UK llaintend only) • Express Courier delivery (UK 

Mainland only) 10,50 extra • Please note that S banldng 
days must be allowed for cheque clearance. Immediate 

clearance on 8enk Oratti • Credit card orders: We do not 
charge the card until the goods are despatched. 

Cords Welcome 

VISA 
/ 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 
Normal Opening times: Mondey-Salurdav- f.OO'S.GO 

iJte Night Opening Unlit 7pni Wednesday-f riday 

EVESHAM 
Unit ? St Richords Rd, 

Evosham 
Wore* WRl 1 6TD 
^0386*765130 

fox: 0306 765354 

CAMBRlDGi~ 

5 Glisson Road, 
Combridga 

CB! 2HA 
®0223•323898 

fox 0223 322003 

BIRMINGHAM 

251‘255 Mo^l^yRd, 
Highpoto 

Birmingham B12 OEA 
*0*021 *446 $050 

fax : 021 4465010 

MILTON KEYNES 
320 Wttan Gate, 

Miltofi Keynes 
MK9 2HP 

*0*0908*230898 
f ox : 090® 230805 

•S 0386-40303 
Monday to Friday. 10.00 • 5.00 

1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL GOODS 
OUMtttcomcmmmot^oipgioprt^t JUifoaottiatitctiotvalMimnF 

AMIGA 500 SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

A500 512K ot0C 1 O OQ 
RAM/CLOCK 

UPGRADE 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 

FOR ONLY : 

£16.99 
CONVENIENT ON / OFF MEMORY SWITCH > AUTQ-RECHARGtNG 

BATTEnV BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK'Jr COMPACT, ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

A500 PLUS' 
1MB RAM 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR A500-f TO 2MB RAM I 

Simpty plugs Inte trapdoor expansion area 
tnereases total RAM capacity to 2Mb ChipRAM' 

ram OrVOtt Switch ’> Compact unit size > 

Only 8 low power RAU IC's > High reliabilfty 

UPGRADE I ONLY £42. 

upQRAoe 

^rSS*, 

1.5MB RAM BOARD 
Fully populated board increases total RAM in A500 to 2Mbi'i^ Plugs 

Into trapdoor area, 0 connects to 'GARY' chip * Includes Battery- ^1 

Backed Real-Time Clock it Socketed RAM ICs on 512K/ 1Mb Versions 

Unpopulated RAM board with clock...1 34,95 

With 15Mb FASTRAM installed.£ 69.99 

N .0.: T he eKjjansiori UbaTCi 
raguiFBS Kickslad Uto 

DperaBe' Ktehstad 1.3 upgrade i 
evaiHiablefrbcniA fix £29.95 ! 

'MEGABOARD' 
With our MEGABOARO* you can further 

expand your ASOO'a memory to a tQtat of 
without disposing of your existing 

512K upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip type^ 
or not exceeding 9cfn in length). 

CONNECTS TO YOUR 
S12KRAMUP0RADE 

TO GIVE l,SMB 
ONLY £47.99 

MEGAfiOARO nufli HidutMt I 3 la neiiato 
fKlclwton U ypgrwto ■vaabM Iran ua tor 

biraaltotieft r*qM»v» cwifivcitoii to ih* 

GARY chte Emv to toMow toMnKUofw providMl 

ROCGEN GENLOCKS 
OFFERING EKCEPTIONAL 
VALUE FOR MONEY, the 
Roegen Genlock! otter level! 
of qu!llly. function and 
•ophletlcefksn not nonnelly 
evallabla in thit price ceiegory. 

‘-FT ffdCGfWJMWCfl fNCliJaBS >^0Wf TlTlfftS&TV¥Afi£ fOUASOO 

Grpnkx.k Plu» 

GENLOCK MK.II 

ONLY £79.99 
GENLOCK PLUS 

ONLY £149.99 

NEW PHILIPS TV/MONITOR 
With Its dedicaied monrtor input. th« model 
combines ihe advamages dl a htg^ quality 
15‘ medium resokAion colour monrlOr with 

ihe Donventenoe of remoie comreri Tetolexi 
TV - al an excellent low price ' Fealures dark 
H glass seteen tor impfoved contrast 

COAQ nn IficludlngVAT, 
delivery & cable 

Phihp! CM0e33 MkJI Monitor (Genuine UK version) 
includes cab^e. 1 Year on-siie mamrenance 
and 'LgtLa Eapnt TurtXi 2' game. 1229.00 

PRINTERS 
Prices Iriclude VAT, Delivery 

and Connection Cable 
ALL EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS INCLUDE 

12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 
StorLC20 SucoessorloLCIO. 4lonti. i80/44cpi £ 12t.4S 
NfW* Star LC too Enfry teyel Cokxif, 4 kXHl £ 1«,M 
scar LC 200 9-Pin Colour 4 toms. laOMSops £ mU 
mwf Star iC 24-100 24-Piii. S toms. 192^4c(» £ liS.13 

MEWf scar LC 24^20 Midi 24^. 2l0cpt togh speed draA £ 229.13 
Star LC 24-2000 Superb 24 P«i Colour 5 toms. 20&«7cpi £ 274.11 
Autonuito Sheet Feeder tor T(r LC pnmars (pN stato modaini C 44.0S 

Star Xa24-200 COLOUR 24^. dOaX power pnmar £ 44S.M 
Star KB24-250 132 ooharm version of KB24-200 E 442.33 

Cllinn 240 COLOUR printer 
Havdetl-RaDKard D«Ak}«l 500 
Hawlen Packard DMkjat SOOC (Colour} 
Wf wr itowivtt-Packard De«k|et 550 Colour 
Canon 04-10$X InkJet Primer 
NEWi Canon 04-200 Ink^t Printer SeOdph upto 24Dqp«. 

0 fonts, SO sheei feeder, ism nno Epson «muiaiK»ri . 
Epson LX4&0 budget 10‘ camjirQe S pin id(V2Scp« 
Epson LQ100 24-ptn 1d(VG0cpe. Sk bulfer 
Panasonic KxPii24i uprated 24 pin model SOO/iOOops 
Panasonic KXP2ia3 good value 24-pin cotour model 

E 
t 
t 
£ 
t 333-43 

[ 2M.M 
C 331.33 
r 444.33 

33S.S4 
134.00 

304.00 
371.00 

3’A" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMAZING LOW PRICE t 

£52.99 
including VAT & delivery 

I Very quiet 

• Slimline design 

• Suits any Amiga 
• Cooling vents 

• Sleekt high quality 
metal casing 

• Quality Citiien/Sony drive 
mechanism 

• Enable / Disable switch 

• Full 380K Formatted Capacity 
• Long reach connection cable 
• Throughport facility tor 

addition of further drives 

REPLACEMENT A500 
INTERNAL 3.5" 

DRIVE KIT 

Fulty compatib^, with 1 Mb 

yhfQrmartBd capacity. 
Straightforward ir^staltation 

procedure. Kit ihdudee full 
fming instructions. 

ONLY 
£44.99 



I Evesham HicrSa NSW LATE NIGHT SHOWROOM OPENING UNTIL 7PM, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY 

TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING - 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
Ai i gwiuina 4i{Xkipi sewiing rsaskjiion-. truft 
smw pfwkiCH miir ciuitty wsmi 
HcA*M I09mn Kaf¥w§'Midth. vanaM 

«i^ and 100 / 200 V 300 / 4<^ 
woM»r> DM^Hcar^ Pra4Ms4«o«J Varakvt 0- 
•CVinino wdfMyQ sciflwBrB aloiH laal tom 
•cAnrMo n wlhw Nn* an or n mrip 04 
•ImutaiM) 0iiiy icalM pKnridesi 
«dtttnci rDalum arKl evceAvn compatlt^dity w<th 
mo*1 DTP arid Painri Partagw, &g Daluu Pimt 4 
Taueh-yp. Alw tupputd « Tha Publlah«r DtakToo 
PutMtnnp package, tdaal for irioDtpDriilling your 
«:arVT«r imggas 1010 layers 9p6 nawis*Pflora 

STiLL ONLY £99.99 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE ttiat thio i»1h« 

amoothiAAt most rflsponiivfl and 
accurate repiacement mousa you 
can buy for lh« Amiga. Evcatlent 
ptflonnarKe, now with a Wdpl 
r**otulion. Amazing new priotl 

£14.99 SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

GOLOEN tMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga/ST cwnpaubfo - 
aitceHoni iraveUaccuracy assurod. NEW LOW PRICEI ,, £ 21100 ! 

TRACKBALL 
partcrnwca 

ar^ AfliilP or Alan ST. riD fieuif or foyilick 
IHH SwW'Vnooi^andamnW'ywarfib^ 

HOnl ik«rt 10 itM 4 inoida aeon ^ 
CMTiecItel I RA ofwhaneM cdrwel Tot? 

qtMliy op^CHTieUwicsa dM»9n. gwing higli 
and MOKacy owfyfnnff. No dnvw 

tplfwaiv hOfldfrd' 

ONLY £29.95 

NEW! A500 ROM SWITCHER 
SWrrCMfNG flfTWEfN YEJrSfONS Of KiaCSTART ON 

YOUR ASOO IS EAST WITH OUR NSW ROM SIWTCHfRI 
Ym dan invrM hrflwart ODmpaiilHWy on youf PHA'I &y tntingour POM ■wflciw. 
you »n ahamata bMwa«fi itia KrAHiiirl t alra«dr iwuam and anDtiior vamron erf 
Kickium ROM ohrp, giving' you tfw Iraadorn of otmai 
FiWrig « vary wfopto axlaao. vvi laqyttaa no Bcrfd^^ ,^\K|| \/ 
itMctai Mcrmicai knowtadga Prfivig aaowi two madwdi IH L T 
ol iwtieiw^ mttm by ktyboaiti raaatL or by an adamaf 
tooQla twf^ N.B Kiekatart ROM not aupoMad asoo 

n I boarUa wW laquba ei(«uN luedatteaftsn £24.95 
Klclularr t.3 ROM aupplwd aaparaMlv 
KlobaUift Z-O ROM aupphau taparala>iY 
A$00 naviaktn S PCB CIrcuh HoUlfloathm 

«iiy tmm 
only CIO M 

tie.o» 

ZY-FI Amplified Stereo 
Speokers 

REALISE THE TRUE SOUND POTENTIAL 

OF YOUR 

AMIGA mm 

THIS PAIR OF 

FULL RANGE 

SPEAKERS! 
VQur Anaga produoaa Ana puaMy hMI atarao oouM 
Eiygy quiairfv awrao fttaeiMfton anJha Aif iwri 

buit^ ampMwr w<ih laiHJaia adtutRabia voArfiia 
oomibit. lor aadi ipaafcef unt l^nt kom PSU 
{aupiMdj or Irom batlann (nerf included] 

Si»*if*r t3mmwof}3 lS0x9SMlQ5mm {HmWmD} 

ONLY 
£39.95 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES 
Genuine Commodore Amiga ASOO 

typo ropia{:emoRt Power Supply 
Urvit. Good quality ‘switch mode’ 

type. Super low pr^l 

ONLY £39.95 
Roplncemeni Power Supply lor A590 Hard Diskge«.B6 

ACCESSORIES 

Wrua Ppolactef Ha Id tan dnva m Byaiani, prarfactngal drivaa 
VIDI>1Z Amiga vidafodigwHtpacliagaNw VlOtOvoma 
Amiga 500 Dual Covar 
Amiga flOO Dual Cover - _ 

C tW 
t AAS 
CliAM 
C 4.tt 
t 4« 

SOFTWARE 
.£ W.OO 

Kind Worda 3.. .£ 4#.» 
Prmaar VS.»..1».00 

Oahiia PaM 4 - 

...E 2B.B5 
AMOS.... - E 37 JO 
Mltbfl L^Rlea ..J|E tHJO 
OFA BASIC CampHar   -—E 34.B9 

c 2.11.^_-__144 . M 
ml.. 

HP 

I 

40Mb MODEL 

ONLY £229 
100Mb MODEL 

ONLY £329 

>*e.- O 0 

2Mb RAM Vgrsiont ADO £70.50 
I 4MbtAMV*rsfon: ADD £141.00 I 

i Add'Oo Hdrd Drive I Reference i 
Cdsod HSfd Dks^ wti poMf 

40Mb..Cl99 100Mb...£299 

^ RAM access LED 

'Ct RAM tosl/run switch ^ 

1;^ Uses 1Mb 4-bit ZIPS 

■if style matched to the ASOO 

t3r Very low power consumption 

^Throughport for further expansion 

Incompatible with AS90 and most other 

SCSI Hard Drives (please call to check) 

■if Optional PSU (allows Amiga to power other devices) 

☆ Available fitted with ZMb, 4Mb. or fully populated with 8Mb 

Incorporating the latest 
‘ZIP* ORAM technology, 

our External Memory 
Upgrade allows the 
A500/A500+ to be 

upgraded by up to a 
further dMb of auto- 

configuring FASTRAM. 

N.B Af>y Mas# !€HNk unit Iw tn 
addilMn io Ihal dri ittfvady, 

IB » ftiAkimjm 0t SAlb OA fht tMilvrwmi un/r, 

With 2MB fitted...£112.99 with 4MB...C159.99 with 8MB...C259.99 
PAP?mirWtlAmDUW5£KPAWTOiS« mmMlO3U^S.4WAABU^SfPAAAIRy4r0M.rrWSI9Pffl5«« * 0lP7)0K4LPDWfRSuRRLYfl4aS 

AMIGA 
“crnNO,. 

hew PACKS , IGA 600 
StawawFack 

With 12 months on site maintenance 

ONLY £244.99 
^ CAM/OOCK VeeSiONCI 

Mid ll/mi? 

^^\/IQCEUFAaC 
Features 20Mb Hard! Oisit * Push-over | 
■ Grand Prtx" Putty * Deiux Paint IM 

• 12 nionthjs on-site rnaintenanoe 

ONLY £294.99 
^ RAM/aooc vnrsrONCSMiPe 

- Built-in TV 
Modulator •Buifl-in 

IDE Hard Disk Controller«Kicksiart 2 « 
1Mb ChIpRAM • Accepts Memory Cards 

4MB RAM CARD 

StawawFaqh 
Supplied With Evesham Micros iitted 

SOMb Held Disk 
Bhm niNB AAf Hari? Dn»* 

Jior covwm^ tif on-jMd rnMnfefWK* 

ONLY £409.99 
■M3Nt4«L9* 

BpicFacic 
40Mb Hard Disk *12 months on-site 

mainienance 

ONLY £449.99 
BNOMCW.Vt 

AMIGA 1200 UPGRADE YOUR OWN 
A600/1200 TO HARD DISK 

KkkStarVWort£b#nch 3.0 • Fast GBOaO 
- AGA • CPUmUA 

tapBiWloo poil ■ PCMCIA tspeottoe sloi 
£379.99 

Hard Disk 
Model 

With Evesham Micros 
filled 6C^b Hard Disk. 

Bring the benefits of e Hard Disk 
Installation to your existing Amiga 

600/1200 with our easy to fit upgrade. 

£549.99 60Mb kit....£229.00 

A600 1 MB RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPORADi YfXm MAY A6dO TO 2Mb WIIH | 
JHM SIMPIM PtU04M MEMORY UPORADil 

'> Simply Plugs into the ASOO's 
trapdoor expansion area 

v3f Increases lotol RAM capacity of 
A600 to 2Mb ChipRAM' 

if RAM Enable / Disable Switch 

Battery-Backed Real-Time Clock 

ONLY 
£44.99 
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SPECIAL OFFERS ^ 

We pick out top-quality software and indispensable hardware for you 

and your Amiga, and we deliver them to you at bargain prices. 

Amiga Format 
Mail Order 
CREDIT CARD 

HOTLINE 

0458 74011 

Make sure you check out 

our amazing back issues 

and subscription offer 

on Page 158! 

Not only PGA Tour, the best golf game ever (and don't 
believe anyone who tries to tell you otherwise), but 
tndiBnapolis 500, Advantage Tennis and European 
Championship Soccer 199Z alt in one box. Buy iti 

Descnptiofi 
SportsmazterS 

Price 
C24.09 

Order Code 
AF252 

Let the kids and the Amiga make friends, with 
Europreas' acciaimed educational software! 

Description 

Teddy Dixk 

Frog Plyk 

Spy Dish 

Pnce Orc?er Code 
€17.99 AM23f 

£17.99 AM232 

£17.99 AM232 

MicroDears new combined audio and video digitiser 
enables you to capture both sounds and pictures for 
manipulation on your ASOO or A&OO Pius, allowing 
you to make your ovm muttimedia movies, 

DescnpDon 
VidwMaster X" £44.95 

Oder Code 
AJIiF245 

Described by Amiga Fotmat as package which 
will suit any household', this is the ideal way to keep 
track of your financial affairs, from what's in your 
cheque account to how much is left alter the bills! 

Desaspjion 
Home Aecouitts 2 •K' 

Price 

99 £44.99 

Order Code 
AF229 

The course of the Great War is explored in this excel* 
lent war/strategy game from Blue Byte, Based on their 
earlier successful game Battte Ish, History Line 
scored an incredible 94 per cent in AF43, 

It's well over a year since new Amigas were sold with 
less than I Mb of memory. Nowadays many games, as 
well as most serious software, require that magic 
meg. Here's a bargain way to upgrade your A5D0. 

DescripEion 
History Line 

1^' i ■ Prjce 

£29.99 

Order Code 
AF251 

Description 

512K RAM Expan 

Price Order Code 

9 £25.99 AM237 

Amiga Format Binder 

' il 

t'i 

il V 

% 
A 

1 
Are you tired Of all your Amiga Formats being left 
scattered all over the floor? If so, protect them with 
these stylish and practical blacK^and-silver binders. 

Descnpwjn 

One bindet 

Two binderi 

FYir-- Order Code 
£4.95 AFtOS 

£9.00 AF109 



SPECIAL OFFERS 

The Amiga Format 
Star Buys 

Amiga Format 
Maii Order 

AF Amiga Accessories 
tf your bodroom. lounge, or 
wherever in anything like the 
4Fotficee. yotill be needing 
a duet cover for your Amiga. 
Designed in a nice grey 
they're just bound to be all 
the rage in 1993. 

And knowing that co¬ 
ordination la the key, we've 
crated matching mouse 
mats and disk wallets as 
well. The covers and wallet 
are resilient and water resis¬ 
tant and the mouse mat Is 
well.., sort of flat and grey 
actually. Get them now, or 
get them later. 

Descnpbon Price 
A5f)0 dust cover (not pictured^ £9.99 
AfiOO dust cover (not pictured) _£8.99 

Monitor cover £12.99 _ 
Disk wallet E3.99 __ 

Mouse mat £7.99 

_OrderCocie 
_AF5 DUST7 

_AF6DUST 
^^AFMONTT 
_AFWALL 
_AFMAT 

Special offer, buy a full set and save money. 

A50O cover* monitor cover, itiouse-mat disk wallet_£29.95__ AFCOVERS5 
A600 cover* monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet_£29.95_ AFCOVERS6 

New Technosound Tbrbo 
This recently updated sampler from 
New Dimensions enables you to 
grab digitised sounds, then 
sequence them into simple compo¬ 
sitions. It also contains a new 
cartridge, en updated manual and a 
set of audio leads. 

Description__Order Code 
Teetinejouiid Turlw___«9.9S_AFM* 

Name 

Address 

Post Code. 

Phone Number. 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to: 

Future Publishing Limited 

I All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

StereoMaster and free 
Quartet software 

This update of MasterSoundin an 
ideal entry-levil sound 

sampler. It features an Improved, 
easy-to-use graphic interface, 

and as an extra special offer we are 
throwing in for free, the excellent 
Ouarfef sample MIDI sequencer. 

This powerful, but easy to use, four- 
track sequencer will enable you to 

build your sampled sounds into 
full music tracks. 

At this price, no budding Amiga 
musician can afford to miss It. 

credit card do □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ mm 

Expiry Date ........J..,....... 

SEND THIS FORM TO; 

Amigm Formmt, 
Future Publishiiig Limited* Carey Court 

Sonteiion* Somerset, TA11 STD 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your reg¬ 

istration number: 

Description__^ 

StereoMeiter and Quartet__ __AF2B4I AFM/T 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 

Amiga Format 
Collection 
Mail Order 

Name 

Address 

Post Code......... 

Phooo Number....... 

Description Price Order Code 

148 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to: 

TheAlVWfi/l Collection 

If you want to get the 
most out of AMOS, why 
not buy the two most popular 4AfOS exten- 
sions in one pack? The CompU^r translates 
your AMOS creations Into stand-alone 100 
per cent machine code, while AMOS 3D lets 
you create amazing 3D worldsi 

Desatphon Oder Code 
AMOS Bundle £49.45 AF247 

reviewed in Arniga Formal Top of the 
AMOS range, II updates the famous AMOS 
e3(tendect basic programming language with 
new commands and facilities that make it a 
real winner! (Needs 1Mb minimum.) 

Pr»:e 
AMOS Pro £^4^9 £59.99 AFAMPRO 

Designed for the beginner who 
wants to learn programming 
but doesn’t know where to starts Easy AMOS 
Is more than a programrnlng language. 
Based on the successful AJROS, It has many 
helpful examples and detailed explanations 
to help you learn. 

Graphics Workshop Mamial 

Graphics Workshop is 
a drawing package so 
special that, along 
with alt the normal 
tools you would 
expect from a top 
paint program, 
you get some 
powerful extra 
utilities. 

You’re not lim¬ 
ited to using one custom 
brush, you can pick up and store 
up to 10. It also features ANIMand 
Animbfush forms of animation, and a cell 
system which is probably the most powerful 
animation system on the Amiga. Why not get 
the most out of this top program by buying 
this illustrated instruction book and tutorial 
guide (with a special tutorial disk). 

Future Publishing Limited 

Ail prices include posting, packing and VAT 

Cr^dl, card r.o □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 

Expiry Dale.........*... 

SEND THIS FORM TO; 

Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited^ 

Somerton, Somerset, TAIt 6TB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your reg^ 

i strati on number; 

^ C^dei CofJr De«npt>on PrKie Odcf f 
Easy AMOS €^1^9 £29.99 AF250 GWManual £13.95 AF249A 

AMOS Manual 

Supplied book 
is perfect beuadl 

tf you want to make the moat out of AMOS The 
Creator, this is exactly what you need, it's the 

complete manual, as supplied with the 
package, and it also includes an 
Extras disk that contains all the 
example programs and extra bits 
and bobs that we couldn’t fit on the 

AFCoverdisks. We’ll continue to give 
lots of tutorials and advice, and show 

you techniques for creating specific 
kinds of programs as a regular feature In 

Amiga Fc^rmaf, so you wouldn't be stuck 
without this book: but as the complete ref¬ 

erence work, you'll find The Manuat will 
make your AMOS career far more enjoyable 
and creative! 

AF249 

Description 

AMOS Manuel 
AFM/7 

Price 
£13.95 
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AMIGA FORMAT ^ 

and get two disks a month 
(and sometimes three!) 

Sometimes we'd like to put a little more on our 
Coverdisk than there’s room for - sometimes the game 
demo is so big there isn't room for all the other serious 
stuff and utilities we'd like to include. What should we 
do then? 

Well, we thought long and hard about it, and then 
the answer dawned on us! Why not offer a special 
second disk, just for subscribers? So that's what we re 
gonna do! 

From now on. if you take out a subscription to 
Amiga Format, you can take advantage of the free 
software offer, as always. But if you so desire you can 
choose, instead, to get a whole extra disk full of 
utilities, PD and serious stuff, every month. 

And on those special occasions when we have two 
Coverdisks, as a subscriber, you'll get three disks! 

All this for the 
bargain price of 
£38.95, if you live 
in the UK. Which 
saves you over £8 
(plus your bus fare) 
off the normal price 
of 12 double disk 
issues. The people in 
the rest of Europe get 
this excellent deal for 
a mere £67.95 and 
the rest of the world get 
12 issues and 24 (or 
more) disks for a very reasonable £97.45. 

So! Subscribe now, before we change our minds! 

ISSUE 19 

sptdat exploins 
haw to coro for 
yo«r Afiwgii. 

ISSUE 21 ISSUE 22 

Point |iro9rofNf; Somfilofs, 

•vory siii^ am uwHiors ond 

tfft^ ond rolod digitHtrs for 
yaor Amj^o. 

ISSUE 25 

DTf txpiflifiodr 
plni rlw mosihr# 
rooiid-i»f» of tilt 
year* 

ISSUE 27 

Tfvt Coloor 

brtogf 16 wBhaa 
(olows to yoor 
MTOM. 

ISSUE 29 

First reviow of 

lha ASOO Plos; 

word procofsors 
tttted. 

ISSUE 33 
Umdscopc pro* 
gram pkii 

how to Croat* 
cortoofis. 

ISSUE 35 

Ooso^wp on 
digitififig ofid 

lompliiig, Plof 

SpocrrordAir Jr* 

ISSUE 36 

CoiiDol Ji Old tb* 

low-down oil tfi* 

A600 ond tbt 

drtvo! 

ISSUE 37 
Th* omoxing 

story of musi¬ 

cians ond artists 

who hovt fiiodo it 
big with an 

Amigo, plus 

Animation 
Slafian, 

ISSUE 33 

Got on AS00? 

Loom bow your 

mochin* con 

hocoow Q Suptr 
Amigal Phis: 

choos* 0 monitor 

from our guido; 

InlroOICf disk. 

ISSUE 39 

Bored with 

gomes? Tblnh you 

con do bolter? 

Reod the first 
port of Bullfrog's 

gomes program¬ 

ming guide. Pies 

IhvfUKl on disk. 

ISSUE 42 

The top 30 gomes 

of oil time tipped. 

Plus: complete 

AMOS Jonguogo 
end leinmJngs 2 
demo on the disk. 

ISSUE 43 
We take o bok 

inside the Amigo 

ond tell you 'How 

it Works'. On the 
Coverdisk the full 

dotobose 

ProOata, 

ISSUE 44 
The best soft- 

wore ever comes 

in for 0 good 

looking ot, oi 
does Deluxe 

Fahtf fVAGA 
ond Persona/ 

Faint 

ISSUE 45 
DiscQver why the 
Amigo 1$ the 

world's best fimh 

timedk) computer. 

Get five free 
poiUordi ood 

ploy Dang on the 

Coverdlik. 

ISSUE 46 
The weird world 

of CYbtfpmk 
explored. Review 
of Lamming$ 2^ 
Vltia proJ and 

Reo/ JD2. Pius: o 

full round up of 

IDE drives. 

ISSUE 47 

A poge^hy^poge 
guide to the 

World of 

Commodore; 
review of the 
new A4000/030 

and two stonking 

gome demos. 



Choose the subscriber's disk or 
any one of these great freebies... 

Wiikid 
A Stunningly biiarre 
platform puzzle adventure 
game from rhe inappropfiaieiy 
named Sensible Software. 
Wizkid scored 93 per cent in 
AF37. And it deserved every 
single point 

Perionat Finance 
Manager 

Microdears DIY domestic-buil- 
geting system is ideal for 
balancing your cheque-book, 

or keeping small busMess 
accounts! 

5 f^arts master 
four spons Sims in one box. 
Most notable for the wonderful 
PGA Tour Golf a game which 
no-one should be without. Plus 
Advantage Tennis. Indianapolis 
SOO and European Cup Soccer, 
Scored 90 per cent in AF4 4 

E 
Pfiywiaoi; 

Two Free Issues 
Altematrvefy. you can have the 
best free gift of them all - two 
extra issues of Amiga Format 
Just think of all that extra infor¬ 
mation ard entertainment. 

History Line 1914-18 
This superb war strategy game 
is based on the same principles 
as the FG-scoring Battle Is/e 
This time it's the course and 
events of WWl that you are 
controflirsg. It scored a massive 
94 per cent in AF 43 

Plus an 
exclusive 
newsletter 
Just for 
subscribers. 
Backstage is a special news¬ 
letter writtef> especially for 
Antlge Format subscribers. 
It features news, views and 
stones that form the back¬ 
ground to the events that make 
it into the magazine. 

yourself 
to some¬ 

thing 
special! 

The Amiga Format 

Specials - get them! 

ISSUE 3 

TFio Complete 
Bmginrker's Goide 
A compistt look at the Amiga * 
tsptdaliy favored to help fhoie 
new to the inodiinc- 

ISSUE 1 

Sohwcsra Gvide 
Mof« than 1 SO pages podted 
with safiwor* reviews* 

ISSUE 4| 
Tlio Ertcydopqpdio 
of the Arriigci 

Everything you ever wanted ta 
know ohoul the Amiga in o 
handy dphabetkol farm. 

ISSUE 3 
Tho Amagcs Formot 

ArtntMjl 19^ 
Find oiri whet goes oo behind 
the fcems at fonaat. 

ISSUE 5 
Ghmvtkwis & 
Ari^wora 
All the Amiga reloted cfueitions 
you could ever conceive of 
anfwertd. And then some. 

AMIGA FORMAT 

Amiga Format 
subscription & 
back issues 
order form 
Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to 

Amiga Format and send me the software 
of my choice 

Tick as appropriate 

Sportsmaster □ 

History Line □ 

Wizkid □ 

Personal Fin Manager □ 

Free Issues □ 

The Subscribers' Superdisk □ 

UK £38.95 □ 

Europe £67.95 □ 

Rest of World £97.45 □ 

Please send me the following 
Amiga Format bach issues 

Name _ 

Address 

Post code 

□ 
□ 

Credit card No._ 

Expiry Date_ 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga Format 

Subscriptions/Back Issues 

FREEPOST 

Future Publishing Ltd. Carey Court 
Somerton, Somerset, 
TA11 7BR 

Please make cheques payable to: 
Future Publishing Ltd 
This offer is valid until 30 July 1993 
AF MAG 6/93 

Telephone No._ 

Method of payment 

Access Pi Visa 

Cheque □ Postal Order 

Total Order 
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PD GAMES & UTILITIES 

Pf>SOFT V3015 

Japanese Vocab Builder 
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My Money's on Yoworokl^ but os you con seo from my 
scort^ It's a good fob }'m not o betting man. 

This program won't teach you Japanese, but if you’re 

already learning the language li may he useful. The 

package comprises two programs. The first is designed 

to be put into your siart-up sequence, and presents you 

with a new word and its meaning each time you run il. 

The second presenis you with a Japanese word and 

several options for the English equivalent, or vice 

versa. It's rather primitive, the font used is not particu- 

larty attractive, and there are a few' irritating things 

about it such as if you get a word wrong you're given 

the option to try again, but the List of words is different. 

Plodng tlw pieces m the right boles boks eosy, b«t the 
later levels ore difficult with a time bmlt of 60 seconds. 

Inlelligcnec is a relative thing, but psychologists are 

constantly developing tests which purport to measure 

it. This program uses a test based around fitting shapes 

into empty spaces of a variety of shapes. Those of you 

with good memories may recall playing with a similar 

type of toy in your playpen, although you weren't 

being timed then, There are six levels to the test which 

get more difficult the further you proceed. The pro¬ 

gram then compares your times against ‘normal' ones, 

and produces an opinion of your IQ. I'm rather scepti¬ 

cal of programs of this type, although any program 

which compares Andy Nutialfs IQ to that of a gnat 

can't he all bad. 

SUPERDARK 
AISIOUA PD U40A3 

This program bears a certain resemblance to a PC and 

Macintosh screen blankcr/saver called After Dark, but 

this is its first appearance on the Amiga, For those of 

you who may not have come across it before, a screen 

blanker is a program which normally sits in memory 

and does nothing. If you leave the machine unattended 

for a few minutes, it will bring up a small, constantly 

changing animation. This U to prevent the image that 

was on the screen from being burnt into the monitor. 

Feeling the pinch? Then cheap, or even free, PD can get you 

back at the keyboard or twiddling your joystick. Richard Baguley 

puts the best bargain software around on these pages... 

WWwmW 

IW r rfr fca 
Thif sertofl bldakvf bai nkt gropliics end tlw drarocters wi 
fha tcrecfi ore ainiiiattd bl ftnic to mosic. 

Plus, screen blaiikers are great fun. After all. w-herc 

else could you gel a group of flying toasters migrating 

across your screen? 

The blanker works on a modular basis, so in theory 

you could write your own blankets, because they arc 

completely self-contained programs. I would also 

expect to see a number of PD modules appearing 

shortly, since it's exactly the sort of thing iliai appeals 

to all you wild and wacky Amiga users. 

IW 1 j 

 1 
iNi lit iFvtt liHt Hvwi IfHif i 1 Mm wilMliii niiliM ^ 
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1 1 

By vsing ywt (an easily set-tip yow awn 
disk iiKigaiiiies revwliiig tbe frvtii ta tbt world* 

or other menus. If you're looking for a utility of this 

type, this is one of the easiest to use and most flexible 

I've come across. 

While I'm looking ai this disk, a word or two about 

Batty’s PD may be in order. They work slightly differ¬ 

ently from most other PD houses in that they charge a 

membeoihip fee of £.T99, and only 5{^ per disk there- 

afier. They're still pretty new. but their library is 

growing by the day. 

MENUWtASTKR 
III 
BAmr^s po cixiB 

Despite the name, this is not a ready-cooked meal you 

can microwave, bui a program for setting up menu sys¬ 

tems for use on disk magazines or demo disks. You 

define all of the items on the menu, and the effects of 

selecting them. The items can kick off other programs 

AM/FJM 
CYIMOSHC 

It's been a few nwHiths since we featured this maga- 

i:inc, and it's good to see that it's still going from 

strength to strength. I'hc disk is available from a vari¬ 

ety of sources for only £2. and if you're involved in 

Contirtii«d on Page f SB 

AMIGA SOKOBAN 
PO-SOFT 3037 
Based on an old UniM game, this puzzio gamo has 
you nnanoeuvrfng a pair of eyes around a maze, 
pushing bags of money into a safe. You can't pull 
or pick up the bags, so If you push it Into a corner, 
you're stuck, and the mazes are alt corners, so it's 
easy to get stuck. It sounds rather weird, but ifs 
very addictive, and with B5 levels, you'll want to 
keep coming back to It when you've got a few 
spare minutes. 

It runs on the Workbench, so you could easily 

play a couple of games while copying some disks, 
or white waiting for a raytrace to finish. 

Also Included is SoiAr System Wars, a curious 
game where two spaceships fight against each 
olheft while trying to avoid crashing Into two suns 
in the centre of the screen. These also have a 
gravitational pull, and crashing Into them is a bad 
Idea. It's fairly slow to play, but quite fun. 

iered wciitliig for yewr raytroce to trecf? Wky net try 
AfAofrai^ e fun punk ganw. 
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REEWARE magazine 
CmrIM ItfwMIn a i 1 wm mt •vnHi*ta 

irHkUknmin Littfr* If IlM Uttr 

IWHfli iPtKiH in Ifwrtt Art It Iff (tl 

»fI»m Iwum 
frrtirt IbTi » WwUhwwN 

T»g 

•l/W Kim VI.II Tiiji Klwwmi // Ifm Ctrl-C li iult KWH, 

The ntdin menu from is^ue 11 of AM/FM. As you con se«, 
this disk mog covers a wide variety. 

Amiga music in any way, ii's well worth geiting hold 

of a copy. The anicles in this issue (number ID 

include an interview with Karsten Obarski, who wrote 

the llrst soundiracker program and features on better 

sampling. It also contains a few utility programs, such 

as several music players, and a couple of songs sent in 

by readers, plus several reviews of new softw'are ajid 

hardware. The magazine is edited by Teijo iCiniiunen, 

Gravity hm always be«n ane of my fovourile fractal-typu 
things. This fractal Taok several hours to generate. 

For many people, fractals arc gelling a little passiS these 

days. After all, once you've seen one psychedelic 

Mandelbrot set. you've seen them all. right? Well it's 

unlikely that you've ever seen them in 256 colours, and 

it certainly adds a whole new dimension, especially 

with colour cycling. The program has eight fractal 

functions built in, including the usual Mandelbrot and 

Julia set ones, as well as several others. As you'd 

expect with a program that uses the new AG.A chip set. 

it's Workbench 2 or 3 only. This program is not the 

fastest fractal generator I've ever seen, but it's one of 

the few which uses the new chip set, .so it's certainly 

well worth getting if you own an A12lK) or A4(KK) and 

want to start gcneraling those fractals. 

IMBRIUM - 
DAY OF 
RECKONING 
CENTRAL UCENSEWARE REGISTER 

Nostalgia, it seems, is alive and well, and living in PD 

land. Over the last few months, several PD games have 

appeared which are, enn, "inllucnced' by old games on 

the Commodore 54 or Sinclair Spectrum. 

The next one for this, cmi. Tribuicwarc' ireaimcm 

is Magic Knight, which appeared on the C64 in the mid 

Eighties. Written by David Jones (not the DMA one), it 

was. for the time, a revolutionary^ arcade adventure 

which combined elemenis of both plaifonn and adven¬ 

ture games. Now called Imhi ium Day of Reckoning, 

POST 
1 .80KNH 

PD-SOFT 

(3 E>ISICS) 

This has been around for a few years, but this Is 
the most recent version, tt's a software interpreter 
for the PostScript page description tangtiage, 
which is used by many high-end printers. Instead 
of sending a page as a binary Image, you send It to 
the output device as a text file. This is processed 
by the output device^ which produces the page, 
and you can use the same PostScript file to print 
to a dot-matrix printer or a Linotronic machine. 

Posf takes the PostScript file and interprets It, 
sending the resulting page to either a printer or the 
screen. Thus, It could be useful if you want to pre¬ 
view any PostScript files produced by DTP 
software, even if it was produced on another type 
of machine. It also means you can print out 
PostScript files on a printer that doesn't support 

It is eoofioiL li&TUthOld. vIUl i 
]ai.trti^glp£s£int liut-. 

^ =.-.I 

From the days of the C64j. Magic Knight ha$ the trihule- 
ware treatment and becomes tmbfhm - Ihy of Reckoning^ 

it’s ul] controlled from ihe joyxiick. with the fiTC-biuion 

bringing down a menu with the various options (such 

as use. read. take. etc). It has a genuine C64 feel with 

the same small sprites and plinkey-plonk musk. 

You can also, if you wish, w'rite your own tnusic to 

accompany your adventures. It's quite satisfying, if 

only to see how much things have advanced since the 

days of the C64. Imhriwn - Day of Reckoning is 

Liceiiseware, so it will cost you £3.50. but if you're 

nostalgic for those by-gone days, it's w^cll worth think¬ 

ing about. 

MBS ASI M 

Gulden uidie BreokOai - the new Pb version allows you to 
design your uwfi levels. 

Yet another disk in the Assassins collection of what 

they consider to be the best FD games currently avail¬ 

able. and who am I to argue with them? This disk 

contains three games: Ohlirion (a Defender clone). 

Rreakont Constmetion Kir (build your own breakout 

screens) and Drive HVir.s (a game produced with the 

This dlustratiun sfarted as a PustScripl file, running it 
fhruugh Past enables you to save it as a hj-res IFF file. 

PostScript itself. If you went to send documents to 
a Linotronic rnachine, the facility to get a proper 
preview of the file could be invaluable. Also with 
the program Is a collection of PD PostScript fonts. 

shtx>i-em-up ConAtructiort Kit). Ohiivittfj js an excel 
lent clone of the early Eighties iircade game Defender. 

If you've not come across it before, the idea is to save 

your humanoids from abduction by a variety of nasty 

aliens by blowing them into little pieces. It's fast and 

extremely furious. 

The Breakoiii Constntctkm Kit is written com¬ 

pletely in GFA BASIC, w'hicli unfortunately means 

that it runs loo fast to be used on an A4rMX). but on a 

slower machine, it's a good, smooth game, and the 

ability to define your own levels gives it a lasting edge. 

Every month we print 
demos from a popular 
Ifs the turn of.,. 

SYSTEC 

1, Protracker 3,01 

a chart of the top 10 
PD library. This month 

2. 150 Fonts 

3. Disk Fixers 

4. Clip Aft Pack 

5. Time to Get Down Samples 

6. Colour Fonts 

7. Ncomm 

8. Virus Killers 

9. PC Emulator 

10. Printer Drivers 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

PD-SOFT: 1 Bryant Avenue, Southend on Sea 
Essex SSI 2YD. 0702 466S33 

ANGLIA PD: 30 Victoria Street, 
Felixstowe, Suffolk 1P11 7EW. 0394 233494 

BATTY'S PD CLUB: 7 Denmark Boad, 
Northampton NN1 5QR. 0604 22456 

CYNOSne PD: 85 Wyken Croft Coventry, 
CV2 3AD. 0203 613817 

NBS; 1 Chain Lane, Newport, iste of Wight 
PO30 50A. 0983 821983 

SYSTEC PD: 2 Ridge Road, Letch worth, 
Hertfordshire SG6 1PN. 0482 483604 
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TELEPHONE 
(0462)483604 

ASSASSINS GAMESt 
TKeM orv lS6 beaj vdb6 
po^t ol PD oofnet ycnjll 

evw findl 
The A}U3ii4n& diika \ -40 
tropin (worfy 200 ol iHt 
b««f PD gpnes oydibbl* 

This pock is Q tfHnf br ony 
gonws pkiyor 

HSICS n 

WWtS 11 30.....Ef .OS n 
EHSItS31-30-_CT.«1 

nuts 31-M_.EO.Ol T 
nSKS 1-40,„.._£37,0S H 

AM/FM 
The brilliorif disk rrk(mzine fof 

anyone into music or their Amig^i. 
Ecjch tssue is pocked with tips on 

using popular music sohwore, 
ql^ with Ami^ond Midi music 

Wm|uuf* H,__£* 45 n 
AM/rnA Swipii ___ O As n 

ISSUE 10 OUT NOW 

ISO FONTS 

Ihiii 3 *1* pod 
certahtt Qw*r 150 
qMctitv b(ilst0r ui* 

DroM ond mony 

ar ART PACK 
m IjikLm tfmtHtr dM cwiiim ■ 
krtufan.^ md 

luiifuii. Tihiwm iinfn lo b* 
k>p6td tesBidaMRi on ot 01? pocfcog« 

□ 7[XSKaJRWnEI_.,...ZEfr^S 

lYAPONOV^ □ 
Civolt ilwming 
hodol imoges 
with this 

progrom 

ONLY £1.00 

TlMETOGfT 
DOWN 

SAMPLES 
r'Hjw* 
niof Ah^ 

CALL THE 
SYSTCC BBS 

Lots of free files kj 
downloodl 

(0462)4^3604 
6.00pm 10 ^.OOoin 
ifiwdoys a wb«L 

MAXIMUM SPEED Of 
2400 6AU0 

A1300 
AGAOISK 1 

AcQfccsanfltfMWagit^ 
pOwf«iMpitraAi3i owrntihi 

cf itw Ai*!igo Ai 200 find 
AOCN). T1wd.jiLc»rtaott 
lau-wurffl AGA nnophiO, 
dang into onW« 

AGA£K5C5 

AGACNSK 

WE STOCK THE FIIU 
RAMIE OF FtSH 

AND TBAO IMSKS 

QUAUTY PUBLIC DOMAIN 

MO £1 .25 EACH 

1t-20£l l.tS UCH 

214 £1 .00 EACH 

biwkbKili and nwd 

vocvseouT 
NOW 

omrcT iachD 

ANIMATIONS 
-lAiO ItapoftagtlH 
■»73 AgtfPcn]l 
TM? JyWWS 
’M SMtCod 
1A63 Unic^ 
W &ilWbrt2>t 
im Um'kmv^ 
-IA5? h^ftf 
lAW ChwiPwl 
rWS BaHty Pig 
IM? DwoldDyd 
1M6 S|s»A£I 

te»yAM« 
^06 SitfTfd 
^5 Mbr2 
T«3 ATPAgdft^ 
-1A30 WWtdi 

MipiFbeiv 
'IA24 
ikn B(M 

hsifM 
1M7 ftttidHgM 
lAlA tjghiCMwI^l 
TA13 feAWiSe 
-lATI C(f*)rFlet« 

[RKsaiwAirn 
f^CK 

Thii IQ dllk plUA 
coniomi Hint d Ere i 

1 

tfi ftsits _ E9 93 

1 DEMOS 1 
TDlt^ 
3D1I0 Mwm 
:DI06 AlcMDnn 
3Diai tfiiifiiLMqodbB 
3DaT bnttUgjUii 
-an Mt^firwln 

m 
ORRWW. 

WUuAliAqi 
□D6a ernmm 
3D67 l«dM{21 
3D45 MSmt 
3D4I 

iHtXBib 
Wip 
iSMf 
W 

DiiIiiiiUTMii 
ttglfOMo 

y>ii 
305 Cibiblieai 
3025 Sfncildb 
llfel laiiwfadiA 
□020 MDwd 
ODli £lviMBgd«a 
mn SanpWM 
m DoeOvno 

Te'|3 ArtdMbd 
YWII2I MSF30C) 
3UII5 
3MII2 Sobs* 
3M76 FJte 

3M66 Vh4 
Wb/ OgddDltaj 
3M61 SwH&oil ^ 
-P«6 ‘hturMn* 
•ws? tubeSti^ 
1M60 lM3utwi -*«9 AodMWc 
'•AW ElbMia^A'' 
■W2I Cbs«f . 
-1M20 lAigp Conn 
"WIJ lanifitigtotts 
^11 MMAiS 
lull 
-hiij MadiA* 

fMScMidAUJ 
3fW COltoy# 
-m Moddbl 
1*1 CMkw 

UnUTIES 

^ la i MkI3 30 
nulK H(Hdy1«Al 
□UIT^ HoMirM? 
nuiTS Hondf Ijdh I 
aui74 DtUiOra* 
-t)m BaicflI DHk 

'5.167 Cydofu 
3UI65 VgviKMm. 
'll 164 
mW ScrelTwfED 
:XH5t Acicaul 
^153 Fiifclt^ - - 
-fim CMmp(3) 
-am viduMongtc 
riui48 NQMdbw3 2 
nuiAS V^bwadu fon 
CMtJi ItwigM-i 

EM Mug 
urn hi- 
‘Jam DWetAdH^ 
-IJI2I ESAUMi 

1UI27 HoiSMfl 
TUI36 »IM 
^133 ^vaanlMii 
TtlJI 

DEJA VU 
SOFTWARE 

D««dVW ufi b 128 Al 

CNotAiiiClBSpvAd. 

atj ranii kt«kid 

AiAhor rtctiw hi»ni|nRy 

lot Mck d»k idd 

UCAIlAl WYiKV 
At -Mini 4Ui «wnula 
■pawtfKbAutmg 

ilMnntiig grtvnei and 

ymwMi 
til* cVrm fi c ii 

d IHp WaSf &> 
fakrkifi-I 

6DISAS 

UTMITTiMCK 
Omit TOO 01 #if btn 

4*I«M 1 

Thu od^tft rtptmtffA 
oNy a MHdl Mitclwii 

qf DvoalfiiilB 
Wk MDck ow 1000 
dilll]. wlih jww HAh 
orrwiFig toch w««k 

R ihtt* 14 a fkHAdv 
profp^ HW 
pHmconiocrut. t 
wt do mt iKivo if, 

vti'd giti It br ^ of 
no titlTo mtf. Fiof ftill 
dthillt 0 thtw wid 

dklk} 

■htekwowr 
Cod^Qut^ 
CATALOQUi 
DISKS ARE 
ONLY £1 

FOR QUALITY UCfNSEWARE, 
LOOK NO FURTHER] 

OK s an sneu lei d HU sns IB ctSD 

CLR EDUCATlONAi SOFTWARE 
1 CiEOt iDtdConufUL DttaHuti (7 
3 CLKt3 bd Ca>^ {kdegt , 
3 0103 bdCom 
3 a£0i liAtmCSh^toor « 
30106 Achsrdl&iibt^ 
3 Q£06 W4 9JShile0i 
3 cm WCikmffL 

ptWbl ^ 
30106 
3 0109 Witdi Vioddirs 
3a£10 NicdiyAMaffcifci) 
3 0111 5uSr^ 
3 0112 i^hofaitliKli 
3 0113 NobwBhw 
3 OEII iMtCmwph 
iCilli FffliFitt 
CIR limiTY SOFTWARE 
1 cujol vxiK r4» 
1 CLU07 Fi4k hiktf 
3 0003 MliAr 
3CUJ64 JtkMOi^ 
3CUI!15 54$M9nvM4tr 
3 CLLJD6 Si^itiouKl i 
3 QUO ? Mo 
3aiAa WFindMittsdbkii 
3 aU0« %ondRo^ li(2^ 
3 oyto Mil Aoam 
leuiii CNC 
3 QU12 Vi^WMkim 
10013 Ooitt 
CLR GAMES SOFTWARE 
3 CLGO] Nqrtit 
3 aGD2 Dod W 
3 0m F!iw2 ^ 
3 QGOi it^rm 
3 OC0S !wl«'0i2RM 

HOW TO ORDER 
Simply rick Iht bout ntAl to thr tfritt ypu reqiilrt. 

Tlwn nil tn iHff.flCisy flcdtr Perm la thi rfgihT, with 

y^nir fipmc and uddfast. It b oIki helpfa! Itt ui ft 

ypu ftll UI wMih computtf you own. so we con 

mokt loro Iht 13fit* will work On yoiir moeHlnt. 

Order wtrii 0 fbte|u« or poitol order (sorry. 

NAMI„ 

„.POSTCODI» 

ASOO n 

Aseo^ 1 

MOOFD T 
A600H© -t 

AI3W 3 

A1500 3 
A2000 1 
A3000 3 

A4000 -1 

# * “ir Of vder 
Itt <hr ccrrcvl fr'>»Y 

* r r' g'J i-nd L,' Or^'Vtl 
.i, 

HO OF DISI^ 

TOTAL ENaOSlO 



; IprsoftI ok soft AMIGA Pl/BLiC DOMAIN LIBKAKV 

; L| ""'l Telephone 0273 - 557655 
M 

FD Caines! PD Games- PD Games? 
746 Mr VHfobblv (Sfutw Invaders gamel 
7471>feiida(+) 
732 Cion Drop [Fniil machine siini l+J 
436 CavenmiwT <+) iBoulderdash IJamei 
457 Car Racing Game (*li 
742DueH+)n 
516 Headgames <5hoQt rm up! 
744 Biplanes IShopt eiti up) M 
745 Mad Bcoibcr (+1 
520 Pctersquesi O^tfonn eamel t+> 
753 Deluxe Fac-Man M 
6f?5 Alien Strunte (Shqpt etn up) 
736 21 FD Games on 1 Disk C+) n 
694 Mutant Camels [+) 
664 Simpsons PD Gaitw? t+) 
662 Turties FDGajne (+1 
661 No Mans Land (+^1 
660 Slar Trek The Next Ceneralinn 
659 Super TWirttris CTetiis fpimel i+l 

Animahnn CWsks! Animalinn CHsks? 
606 Frankivu The Ftv (') 
673 Total flecal Headchange (M 1+) 
750 Logo Animation -(*1 <+) 
665 Dating game (2) i (12lM5 
663 Anti L^mlinKS t^mp (*•) ^2)^+1 
649 Gulf CartcHffl r) (+) 
647 Covote 2 i+l S1200) 
630 At The Movies P! (+J (1200) 
629 FogpCartuOT (*) (+) 11200) 

Slide Show Disks! Slide S^w Ijfelu’ 
675 Aliens Slideshow 
004 Nasa Pktuns 
159 Madonna Slideshow 
216 i^t.^b^Kop 2 Slideshow 
222 Kim Wilde SlideiiKow 
392 Dcbhae Gibson Slidesiww 
393 MleW Jackson Slides 

**-*****-****««*#* «*«****** 

CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO 

DR SOFT 

Post to Dt Soft 1 Matlock Road, Brighton, 

East Sussex BNl SBF 

Tel/Fas 0273 557655 

PD DISKS 1-5 £1.75 PER DISK 

6-20 £1-50 PER DISK 

21 + a .00 PER DISK 

CATALOGUE ON DISK £1.00 

n = 1 MEG l**l = 2 MEG -3 MIG 

{*) s 5013+ ir 600 COMPATIBLE 

hfUMBERS IN () = NUMBER OF DISKS 

(12)[X» = AI200 COMPATIBLE 

PD Musid PD Musk! PD Music! 
651 Partners in Ciime (10 Tracfcsl- 
652 Di^taJ Debussy-1 (Oas^ Musacl 
651 Digital Det^sssi’ 2 (A* above) 
6S0 Ju^iiy My Love 
639 Grapevine Mega-Mix 142 long) 
?92 hiew Not9e2 
542 Jane Live (Oie of the best) 
482 Drugnet 12" itemu: 0 6 cnim long) 
383 Simwtnd by Acciission 
356 Erasure Musk: Dcfik 

Swin; Dukebox (14 Good tracks) 
354 Musk Lnvaswo (2) 
275 AinaEing Tun^ (3) 

PD Utilities! FDUtihties! 
62S RSI Vector Fonts Dsk 
603 RSI Demo Maker 
614 Quickftaxt 3 Utilities Disk 
599 Oukkbcnch (1J onl>-) 
595 Noiseplavtr 3X! (Module pUver) 
538 TBC TodU isk 
SMTBCSoundbench 
532 Came Solution Disk (104 game sol) 
513U«lit37j6(W6rdpToJ 
114 DCopy (Disk copkr) 
697 T-A C k- (The animatioti const kit) 
113 Mega Utiatv Dfek (200 Utifei 
749 Amos Updater VI.U 
751 Kickstait ]-3 Emulator 
752 Amiga A1200 UtilitV Disk 
F79 ST Tracker Moduirs Disk 2 
580 ST Tracker Modutes Disk 3 
581 MAO ModuJraDi5k25 
502 MAO ModuJes Dek ^ 
583 MAO Modules Disk 27 

*-**«-9'***#«*«**##'* *#*«-*1»**4 

Demo Disks! Demo CMsks! D^mo Disks! 
[J78 Budbnun Megadema 1 (+) (21 
264 Budbrain Megademo 2 (*> (12001 
726 HOI ACA Derno (AI200otiJy) 
441 Simpson Demo By Decay (12001 
657 Plasmutex Demo iMadcmiu naniv) 
666 Alcatraz Oderses' (S) P) 
654 Rebels Outlar»d D emo 
725 3DDHno 0 (BriU Demo) (+) 
641 Ri^bels Thundeibciti Demo 
638 Vufon XinT Be" Demo 
too Sgt Peppers C^snn (21 (+) 
198 Walker Demo I 0(+l 
199 Walker Demo 2 (*)(+) 
059 Vision Megademo 4 
698 4 Eves AruRutkm (') (1) (+1 
748 Absolute tnerbfiabon (92) (*) 

AMICANUTS 

Public Domain Library 
12 Hinkler Road, Southampton, Hants S02 6FT, 

Phone: (0703) 470017 
Send S.A,E for a copy of our Catalogue disk. 

Utrtlies 

l!6S VhxdbHrmnMli} 

m aEd(iv3(p){iW)) 

1369 nkKli(P1{IMb] 
I2?S 11)aU«wrf>tt!^in[PH1Ub| 

|]1I Sifir^r^UPlIMk] 

\W Itoioliitl.lII'DnlrJdMl)) 
133! MlE0v7(PHlHb) 

1341 T«iEiiointi4:PKIMI)J 

1342 Ch«dB«ki«3.3(P)[liyib| 

Oflmes 

IW FtildMiM)n(F} 

m Dcffiffltain 
llfil WebN^Horum 

]m tjsiaMiif] 
1794 Meitlelliwgi 1 (F) 

1197 UffTyiiTHgill GF} 

1307 kiitrlPt 
1313 SirlibilliF) 
1310 DMvirOiiltGP] 

1IZ3 TtHOonMadunttPI 

1324 TlMJi«fltib«irslkmG11GP1 

Mlsc 

131? nHiJavnHyG1)(P}[IMi(| 

1322 DoMiinDrHiniGP} 

1315 Suddtn Imped AMOS Hog (FJ 
1322 iHut0itE'i|2MF) 

1330 tSinimio«D«)H(2](F1 

1338 SieitOt1ht4d(tM(F3 

Asse^iins (^mes 

W4S1«4 Asuflks &I)IM INsk 

of wa odikienf. 

h4lli4ne^1)ibr«Fodtan 
l«|) II, InKitf $nni 

J>$I4? 0c%92 Oeg^inSfWl 

InIrvdvAJiri 
45143 OdMi, tevlfiit. 

tnlirlodc^ ConHlicy Hrinj 
41144 GdtiiY89,M«qiinpeul^ 

hiUn^MJdiK 

itil45 Knife lotaquer. Oitrii 

Ihalw, PlnlMn.... 

JISI4( Atomtnwtfeci,Dir,Otfdi. 

AniggQtMd^ CMifn 

AS147 Qmiion. Dm, Ants Fuiiiipt 
45148 I^Sfirifl^OyiMliot 

hsUF^^Vbrw 

ASl4f CnzySt»lttJ,A)i«i 

DudiBniQat 

Assassins Packs 
Jbiy IOte«sinl)iiibFw£1ll(l 
Aiiy20Asusiin()iiskihr£3IJ(^ 

Any 40 ismim (ksH fee £43 00 

PD Packs 
M||5ft)Hu5l(Mi)fcifF«k n.M 

0chiMEDv?i)ilftksri,5gv6^ 

lonfitKand I dnA of (imiulti. S isbin al 

Mijd Im tiu be^ l»[fc of ih type 

MUSFIOctiiMEDkmf>l« £0.D0 

A S M ii4 of fompb for ii» *iii OtioM 
Vkypeputial 

MU5F3 OcMMEDMtkMH-£15.00 
A14 ilsk i4t of nudijln fw (M ailh (3d#A^ 

AHIMIVbwediPixfa-£150 
A Sifek Hi of bk kiiiNiiti ennHliioia fiaf+4 
mnM any I Meg Amigo. Inclu^ feht i^ratoons! 

Ken TPO Smter (isd £S.50 

A S fek i»l Mth^ng e iMHkeM,. nmeHoni. e 

demo, oiifity isk ot^ o (|N»n«i (tbk. 

BUSFIFrtducimtyFtKk £5.S^ 

ODOtfliniRQ iron WMosioftHr^ IntbkWvd 

PrExesw, A OnsiKtu, SprsodEheet, Rrontt 

Manager, Btc Me 

PD PricBS 
*All?0»)(>{]Monl)rHKyMi6 

in Sisks.llSOwett 

6 Of iBfi,-,....fl .2iMeb 

Postage 

LC yiju4if IWIQ 

Ito5 im 0.50 

6li>10 £11.50 £3.00 
iitoW rijo 0.00 

21 pr imri flW £?.00 

Ikfrttsawoffr 

6 HmlellBt posliigc prkes* 

-it slio()ply,t)nlessynr * 

* areoi^dag (klaMEb A 

OctaMED Pro v4 
Ihe delirHtivi lequentoL Ulfee iipto 8 dmiMk 

vsMq the Amige.«16 aifh MIDI. 

Cm ifliH noin, deploy oM priM M 9^^ 

indwr fomel or skm rotflion 

Eyropc Prices 
CkfeomOAlinieol.£3000 
tkiQAI(D„„. £22 SO 

ttoiHiol. iSSO 

Rest Of World 
OthriUDAHinml £3300 

Uon»l.£10.00 

AMFC (10.001 Mm fife Coinrltr. Mprapin 
dow yw In tonvfed Ufactn 

wpwKtf kivft indb(&Qg (ktaMS}. Mink L 
SMUS.i)c 
fMC fCS.OO) Ihe alitMvrt gfenmutdiir. 
AetsireftiittiHktiYWn. 

A-Oeiu (£15.001 WorU lonwA hn^ Br«e 
pfognm. 
ACC{£3.50| Ikioigt) CedfrsCkO feb. Non In 
ih Ihvf inv, of Intfernt ta Hw t»d 
adm, hsw 30 wiMk or Inil 
Fruit irotlnH fd.5Q). Oel to be ifit best fill 
Ik ftfliiG VI siiuiifliag wd 8^ 

unHih«'iwj eijied ftw fl udcd gitt^ 

AniOisli {£IOO|i. A kiri to Ihe origim [kna ef 
B^ddeffeshi Winmnns v2motmntilman 
lle1oAftl.3 
SuperSaund v3 (£3.50). An euilenit sampfaig 
pedflga titoi olfein numeral} ifl^ 

npfilMd tosomplef HUtvk 

OK 

CUI03T^lutof..„...13,50 
OUPSA-Omi,....„..„..13i0 
CUI10 Faw Aawnh._..£3J0 

OfOITCOtwiwidl.14.50 
aiEl2TtGiaiogym.  ...14.50 
Qf03K5okrS^13)...„...14.W 
QIOillieHi^iSkY.Q50 

Oeroif af m ivi ton 6# fowi^ on 

ow aiflfggvi fnL 

Fkm jkA» ciogiiH/F'Dni'Bir 

Ofdtfi/Br^ pofiitt lo Aaifoimtir 

FREE P.D. FOR LIFE 
Start yotrr own P.D. Library 
This bookfet explains the easy way to start your own P.D. 
Library with IQOO's of titles /or next to nothing. It costs just 
99p and is only available from: 

LJCKJrJOr 
5 OfTWAfi^ 

Dept, RD.2, Waterside Estate. Primrose Hill, Cradley 
Road, Netherton, Dudley, West Midlands, DY2 9RG 

Permanent lifetime membership * a one-off joining fee of £K99 

means you can choose from a minimum of 100 FREE P.D. titl^ each 

and every month for as long as there are Amigas and there's no 

need to purchase anything eise - ever, (t also includes our catalogue 

which has details of our entire library of over 2000 titles including 

the complete Fred fish, T-Bag and Assasirrs coilections. 

There are Two ways to get your FREE P.D.: 

1. Round up all your unused and redundant disks 
(3^ DS/DD only) re-label with the numbers/titles you require and 
your membership number. 

Send them with the return postage to Lickshot Software and we'll 
send them straight back with your FREE P.D, 

2, When you buy blank disks from Lickshot Software include with your 
order a list of titles you require and we'll put them on your blank 
disks FREE of charge. 

Lickshot Goldcard holders can now obtain our entire library of over 
20Q0 titles by this method. 

!^©®[F‘ir V 
The Lc^a{ Cfioke 

FOR ALL YOUR AMIGA RD & LICENCEWARE 

(Aitifega Music Fila Converter) 

OctaMED Professional V4.3 - £22.00 
Latest version of this famous music editor * 8 tracks, built in sampler, MIDI support etc. 

(OctaMED manual - £8.50 Program & Manual - £30.00) 

AMFC-CIO.OO 
AM/FM 

SPECIAL ISSUE 
PROTRACKER 

V3.1M 

£2.50 

CENTRAL LICENCEWARE REGISTER - CX.R 
£3.50, 2 disk tilias = £4.50,3 cfisk liltes ■ £4.99 - No Of disks shown fri bracked) 

All CLR titles are availabie. Please call for latest details. 
Total concepts is a series of disk based encyclopedias ooveriimg a range of interesting topics 
Using a combination of text, diagrams, drawings and photographs eadn title is entenaining as well as 
educational. 

DINOSAURS (2), GEOLOGY (2), SOLAR SYSTEM (3), ECOLOGY (3), FRESH WATER FISHING (2) 

AM/FM 
For the serious Amiga 

musician 
LATEST ISSUE 

£2.50 
(Sampiee disks £2.50 each) 

Catalogue disk £1.25 inc P+P 
FREE! with your llrst order 

(1 disk title. 

' Add a pfofesslonal touch to your VIDEO TITLER 
video prtducnerts (1) 
TYPING TUTOR * Complaia ooursa tor br^irwwra 
ftfK) tests for me more advaflcwi (ij 
POWER ACCOUNTS - kaap ol your bank 
acooiint with Ihia leaturo pac^ program (i) 
CALC V1.3 - SpraadEheei program (I) 
SUPERSOUND 3 ' sound sampler with many exacts (1} 
ALPHA GRAPH - Compreheftsive graphing pfogram (i) 
WORD FINDER PLUS -EtsentiiJ hsIiiDr cfosswon^ (2) 
FISH INDEXER - Cempehenara naing di the Fiietf Bsh dtsla 
wflh |xi>h^'iui search tadfetifa (1) 

“ PRINTER FONTS - LClO/20 (1). LCaSO (1), 8J1£) (1), 24 PIN (5J 
DRAGON TILES ■ Exosilertt puzzle game with 30 levek {1) 

STELLAR ESCAPE - briSliapt 30 disk shooi-em-up (3) 
WHITE RABBrFS - a highly original pK^lem solving game (IJ 

WE ALSO STOCK DEJA VU LICENCEWARE 

HIGKT SKY ^ a nwltora^ star gazers (\]i 
ALPHABET TEACH ' heip$yoi«igchidrtn 
and ^^cditoiiOfi OL 
ACHORD - flfecstlerti pngram fee teach ^ he* to ptoy chords 
wyftjr ffljfjif (1) 5 FAST FRET ■ tot uaiH (1) 
LETS LEARN * 5 pngrama IncMSng gyms. Tito», CodB. 
Op(tos>lB and Souars. aimed aldtiUmaged % '7(1) 
WORK AND PLAY - usintoBcantto lun |ij 
GIG TOP FUN - 3 gnei word L peture pregranu wt in (he Sg 
Top aiined m ChUren aged (1), 
PLAY IT SAFE ■ Teach dtitoiefl (ha d»ng«fs it hom*. on (he 
street, D the car and ^ th« isark (1J. 

TheitoKi 
vwsioncif ih« 

lortfia 
Arniga tonow 
avaUabto Irpm 

SiTBipn 
£15.00 

A^lglS 

AlffOACODSflSCLUfi 
Hints, ttpe, lutorials & source oodes for all you assembly 

language programmere £4,00 per leave. 
(issue 29 r>DW avaUable. Issues 1 lo 4 avajlable as P.D. lor £1,50 

OitKs t Id 49 
ihetwst 

cdSictidn Of P. D 
g«m« evaitabte 

ZOO.-grtoftt 

(also avaiiflbto 
jndtvkhraltyji 

NOT FDR Af^ 

FRED RSH 
1 TO 950 

All above titles work on ASOO. A600, A1200 
Please add 5Qp to ali orders for p&p 

Over 2OD0 disks of quality RD also availabje 

EST1990 

SEASOFT COMPUTIHG 
pepl AF}, The Business Centre 
First Fk 

TBAG 
1 TO 74 

Utstl Utau Bhnrys 

t F^ool 80 Woodiarrds Avenue 
Rustir^gton, West Sussex 9N16 3EY 

Tol . (09Oa} 850378 
9.30am to 7.00pm Mon-Fri (to 5pm Sat) / 



^ PD COLLECTION 

Just how much PD software 

does a person need? 

Richard Baguley checks 

out the 17 Bit Collection, 

from 17 Bit Software 

and those CD gurus 

Almathera Systems. 

THK CD HAS long expected to be the next 

great leap forward in cofnputing. bui it's been 

somew'hai slow in arriving* Over the past cou¬ 

ple of years, we have seen a handful of 

prngriinis re-releascd on CD, mostly with only 

a few enhancements over the originals, and a 

few^ rather poor CD-only titles. Nobody really 

seems to have come up with the kind of appli¬ 

cation that sends people hurtling to their dealer 

to buy a CD drive for their Amiga, 

Nonetheless. Alniaihera Systems have 

been quietly producing quality titles for ihc 

last few years, TTwir last two releases iCDPD 

and CDPD brought us the eniire Fred fish 

collcciion in all its glory. 

For their iaiest venture, Almathera have 

teamed up wjih 17-Bi! Software, one of the 

biggest and most widely known Public 

Domain companies in the UK. The result is the 

/7 Bit CoBevtion. two CDs containing every 

17 Bit Software disk ever produced. 

'rhe slatisticN which accompany this disk are 

suiggering. The two CDs contain over 2,{KK) 

compressed floppy disks (2,301 to be exact), 

which adds up to approximately 2,CKK) Mb of 

data. Tliis informal ion is divided into two, 

with the first CD containing disks I to IJ99 

(called *The Early Years'), and the second 

CThe Latest Batch'} containing the remainder, 

up to disk 2,301, which was released earlier 

this year* The contents range from utilities to 

samples, graphics demos to game cheats. 

Many of the demos on the disk use non- 

siandard disk fonmais. so Almathera decided to 

compress the disks* using the Public Domain 

compression utility DMS. This compacts a 

disk down to a single file, even if it uses a 

17 Bit Collection 
PD CD Collectfon ■ £39,95 ■ 1 7 Bit Software 

I/IITCOILECTION 
is available from 
17 Bit Software 
0924 366982 

non-standard formal. Bmuing up with either of 

the CDs takes you straight into a frontend pro¬ 

gram, from w'herc you can decompress to a 

floppy disk. Unfonunatcly, using this tech¬ 

nique means that it's impossible lo run any of 

the programs on either of the CDs w iihout first 

decompressing them to floppy, so CDTV own¬ 

ers wiii need an external drive. 

Il*s alstj rather disappointing to sec that 

ihere^s no provision in this frontend program 

for searching for a specific name or title. The 

only way of finding a specific disk is by its 17 

Bit number. If you don't have ibis number, 

you will have great trouble finding a disk. 

These numbers are in chronological order, so 

If you know roughly w hen a disk was released, 

you should be able lo find it. The ability to 

canry oul a search for all disks which fit a spe¬ 

cific criteria would also be an extremely useful 

enhancemenu The currem arrangement is 

something of a lucky dip. The company recog¬ 

nise this, and both halves of the production 

team hope to produce an upgrade in ihc not- 

too-distant future which will include a direct 

search facility. 

AncJther problem is the disk descriptions. 

These seem to have been taken from the com¬ 

pany's adverts, and are usually along the lines 

of ‘Another demo from this excellent British 

demo crew*. Informative they ain*t, so once 

more, unless you know exactly what you*re 

looking for it can be rather like finding a 

needle in a haystack. 

Tl>e collection does show the benefits of 

CDs as a storage medium. This amount of data 

on floppy disk would take a vast amount of 

space, and the lime lakcn to decompress the 

disks is u small price to pay for the space und 

cost saving over purchasing all of the disks. If 

you*re considering setting up your own PD 

library, or just want lo have a good PD refer¬ 

ence collection handy, this is an excellent 

solution. If there had been belter provision for 

searching ihe list, or even a primed list accom¬ 

panying the two disks, this comprehensive 

collection would have earned a Amiga Format 

Gold. As ii is, ifs not far off. ^ 

157 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 17 BIT COLLECTION 

Disk numbar 542 ft <hm af Tobios Rkhttr'i axcelkfit mime- ika first Hik pf&imtd by 17 Bit wut a tiy«il»w indvdliig 
Hons feotvriRg various Star Tr^k spoceiMps, this wolrd imogo. It wos reloiis«d way bock In 1983* 

1T Bit Collactlon 

SPEED mmm 
Decompmslng takH b«tw**n two and flva 
mlfiut**. wtikti Is not unnaunobla. 

DOCUMEHTATION mmm 
Th«re'i only i amall amount, ki Uio form of an 
Inter! In tih« CD aleeve. 

ACCESSIBILITY S • S 
6ooU atralgtil into the disk copying program, 
which Is ea«v lo use. 

FEATURES • • 
Ho leareh function in th« disk copying program 

makes finding a Epeelftc dl*k very dlthcuM.. 

VALUE mm mmm 
At only C40 1m over a gigabyte of aerlouily 

good sohware, vrtiat else could it be? 

89% 
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WE STOCK THE LOTt ^ 
FISH TO 840 f 
AMOS DISKS! 
TBAGOfSKS! 

NZ DISKS! 
AMICUS! 
AMIGAN! 

ALL CLR TITLES! 

FAST SAME DAY SERVICE, HELPEUL SALES STAFF, ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 5 YEARS 
40,000 MEMBERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, WELL OVER 4000 TITLES m STOCK ! 

HOW TO ORDER 

BY PHONE 

(0924) 366982 
/IfU'.w' Vfefl /Delta & Switch 

BY FAX 

(0924) 200943 
Phase Leaiv Order & 
Credit Card Details. 

BY POST 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES 

PAY ABLE TO;- 
17 BIT SOFTWARE 

1ST FLOOR OFHCES 
2/« MARKEI’ STREET 

WAKEFIELD 
WEST YORKSHIRE 

WTlIDH 

OFFICE HOURS 

MON-THl,’RS 9.00 TO 8.00 

FHl & SAT 9.00 TO 5.30 

WE ARE OPEN TO PERSONAL 

CAI.LERS FROM 9.00 TO 5.30 

DISK PRICES 
17 BIT, FISH ETC. 
SCHEME 17. ...-£2.00 
AM E-M MAG.. ..Jd2.50 
AM'FM SAMPLRS. ...X2.50 

CLR SINGLE TTIIH. ..,.£5.50 

CLR 2 DISK SET.. ...Jl4,50 

CLK3 DISK SET,....... ....£4-99 
CAT DISKS... .5DP 

POSTAGE RATES 

CK Pn ORDERS.SOP 

OVERSEAS ORDERS.20% 

f.MIN OVERSEAS P&P.Jtl.OO) 

PLEASE ADD 7SP P&P FOR 

COMMERCIAL GAMF_S, DISK 

BOXl-S ETC. 

BUY 10 DISKS AND GET 
1 EXTRA DISK FREE [ 

BUY 20 DISKS AND GET 
3 EXTRA DISKS FREE! 

PLEASE .VOre(ABljifTES A DJSK 

KeMEEP .MF.ASS 2 DtSKS ETC 

PLEASE STATF If HEVOEPm^VG 

The 17 Bit Collection I 
OtvrtCjOOdisksHhrthufthe 

Ifcst in pnMc dotnaiti kwhcs & 

(hnlti.'i eiC- All iin (I titmbfe CIX 

itundnthr^Demos. Pics. 

, dames & f 'tils fortmly £,40.99 

^ Including P&P! ^ 

I 'nixutaMe Value! ^ V 

Commercial Stash!~\ 

Amos 3D..,,,..... 

AmOi Compile r,.... ■£ 18^99 

Ciptivt...*.-£12.99 

C h AOS l^ngiifie........ ..«£ I S.99 
|>clvndcF Qf Tlic Crown...................£5^99 

Dream 'Erain Compilsiion.............JI17h.99 

Hartequin ....114.99 
l-cmmingii 2.....    ......£22.99 

lionhearf......... ..£21.99 

Max Cximpilaiiofi...-.£12.99 
Megalomania......*....£11.99 
Mvth..£14.99 

No Second rrii<...,..........................£l7.99 

Nigel Mansell World Cup........£17.99 
l\im-.-.  .....118.99 
Rolms....  JC1L99 

Spritt (Art Package)...,..£9.99 
liiundeirkawk... 7-99 

Wi ng Commander........ ....,...,....-....£16,99 

7^1..     £17.99 

HOT TEAM 17 SOFTWARE! 
AUen Breed remix.,.. ..19.99 
Attatsim...£18.99 

BmfyBLmn...  ..........118.99 
Project X...   117.99 
Superf^... M8,99 

LSD **LEGAL TOOlSr 
UTt' ewmtrrfv stiKk all the LSD Lej^al 

Ttntls utility ciimpilaiiam from 1 to 801 

A is mnilahfe of these Hites for 

JiJ (Xi inc /T-P or free itith orders of W 
disks or more, 

Attention Overseas Traders! 
We art emrr^tiy hokin^fitr wetiah^ 

cx>mpanies ta repment m in the optrstas 
marktL if you »otdd like to be an ojfittat 17 

Sit Dealer, and would like to know how 
YOU can ben^tt 

Contact Mi by Tti Otfk/thfOWl 
join The Leaden in Pnidic Domainl 

CDPD VOLUME #/ 
Con mining Fred Fish disks from 

FOOl lo 

Well Worth £19.99 + 75p P&P 1 
That's over 650 disks worth I 

CDPD VOLUMES 
Coniitiitaiion of Fred Fuh from F66I to 

F7S0 + The Entire SCOPE & JAM Ranges! 
Another pocked CD for only 

£19.99+75pP8£P! 

DEMO CD VOLUME 1 
For the Connoisseurs, this CD contains 

Demos, Intros, Oiparts. Modules, 
Samples etd 

Only £19.99 ^75? P&P 

Bits 'N' Bats 

"SPACE WARS" 
See the ktest in Amiga Animation on VHS 

Video! 24 bit dynamie Hi-Hes movie from 

71 Ricker Only £11.99 + 73p P&P 

AUSTER BRiMBlE PRESENTS 
^Sonmit Digital"* A prpfomomal mueie 

CD w^icA imeludet traeks from Project 

X, AiutMttn & othert I Great Mmtie, 

Oafy £10. 99 P&P 

*TME FINAL FRONHER" 
A 4 cliJik tmif^ icbicb no Irekkie 

sfyimid ix* wMmtit hiclntk^ axclttsttv 

fWtiork by T Richter amt up to dute 

stnmiuir news etc. Only 16.95 

"AMtFM" 
issue It of this ever popular disk mag 

for musie enthusiasts is now amtiiable 

Only £2.50 or £500 with sample disk. 

Back issues also apailahie! 

*LSD GRAPEVINE »I4** 
As aluLoyi. our most popular diik mag is 

packed with controiwrsial topics and neu*^ 

from the ’'Scene Z Don 'f miss it at £3.751 

ASSASSINS GAMES DISKS! 
ff you shought the firit 30 tuere good, you 

should see the next lot! Now a total of 56 

isssues available at incredible pncesl 

Haiea hok below! 

Any !0 for £i L99 Any 20for £21.99 

Any 30 for £29.99 Any 40for £37,99 

Any 50 for £45.99 or just take the whole 

lor for an incredible £49.99! 

LATEST DISKS 

+2554...Beach Animation 

+2553....B00LX5.25 

+2532.........Amtw Camc$i Dbk #t 

+2331.........^kyhourds .Mu,slc EU 

+2530.........Egg Bla.^(crs 

+2549.(k>kl R, Baxter 

+2548...HF*55tK: Printer Driver 

+2547..„.........S>Tstcni Defender tianic 

+2546..........Rikviibn Fonts Disk 

+2545-CryptoBumefs Pks, Meg?i I 

2544.........Misery' TRS1 

+2543<AB).... 

+2342...._Freedom Crack # 10 Mag 

+2541     ....Taknt Demo 

+25^0(AB)....-...Bloh Animation 

+2539.™........Alien Bash 

2358....Mandelhroi Mania 

+2536.....Zircon Mag #2 

+2533 .....Zirt'on Mag #1 

+2554 ......Db^knianager m 

+2533...Stirling Engine ni 

+2532..Dili Disk Maher Vl.lb 

+2531(AB>  .Star Trek TNG Quiz 

X2530  ...Team Hoi, 1200 Only'. 

+2528(AB>....Lemmings Revenge 

+2527......Desert Do E>ix> Anim 

+2326............Duncan Dung Beetle 

+2525(AB].thorly Cat Anim 2 Meg 

+2524.Printer Driver Collection El 

+2523*.....*—-..Tlte Maths Adventure 

+2522....Tronkod 

+2521.JHIcPoMarket Vl.l 

+2520...........tktostuJT Mii»k 

+2519,......J.R Cxmim 1.02 

+25I8.,......,A1200 VlB Hack'i 

+2517..More A1200 W'B Elack* 

+2516-.  Dong Demo r 

+2515(ABC)***....FJectronlc Bible 

+2514<Aac:D)„.....Quality Time t5.MB) 

+2513 ..Tlie NET*' SuperklElers 

+2512.The NEW WB3 SuperklEkrs 

+2511.Jimos Pro I'pdaier Vl.l 1 

+2510...,....Landscapes/marks C/An 2 

+2509..    ...„T*iWUfe C/An 

+2508..laiidscapeii/niarlLs C/An I 
+2507.,...Easy Calc Spreodsticet 

+2506..„...........17 Sit iTihi Vol 3. 

+2505  ......Fantasy' Art Pics 
+2504......Sbek Energy Musk Disk 

+2503 ,.„,.W indblend A1200 FracGen. 
+2502............More 1200 Only UlEs 

+2501...  .Cidkirens Songs 

+2500..Gladiators Musk Disk 

+2499..Fmil Salad Gome 

+2498..*.  ....Pkturc Puzzle 

+2497......Marcos Box Of Fun (1,5MB> 

+2496  ....Excel I Database 

+2495.........**.Attraction Musk Disk 

+2494(AB>.IHth Hole Ckilf Game 

+2493.+++**.+>...........The Enforcer Anim 

+2492  ...Ham-g Vistas 

+2491....vyi Effects 

+2490.._...Drum Eoops/Samples 

+2489.....Cindy Crawford Slides #2 



fTs PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 

RETURN or 
DSTONATtON 
MBS, DISKS 5631-S633 

the 
return \/ 

This m^Y loiih firttly diAilish, Iwt dkm't b« ^ lh« 
rest of the pictures ore worse... 

The first screen of this colleciion of anwori and music 

is a uKick-up of a kid's drawing in hi-ies. with the litk 

of the anim and a impelling mistake to add aulheniieity. 

This screen is great, but unfortunate]) it goes some¬ 

what downhill from there. The author has obviously 

spent a long lime drawing the various still pictures on 

the disks, w hich are simply copies of original an w orks 

such as the 72 advertiscmcni and the archetypal Queen 

publicity shot. 

The pmblems are that the level of detail is just loo 

high, and the colours arc wrong. This doesn't apply to 

them ail. though - some are quite good - hui rnost need 

some w ork done on them to bring them up to the excel¬ 

lent standard of most of the PD anwork that's around 

these days. 

Also on the disks are a few token animations, 

which are very basic and not really worthy of inclu¬ 

sion. and a few straight digitised pictures, including 

Botiemian Rhapsody by Queen (again). 

This scevy crwtw* Is oi txoinpk ol tk« tacelwt stil 
groplHcs t» In fowl m Oesurf 

The megademo is making a comeback, just like flares, Tab Cola and 

the hideous Trolls, But are they Just the same old vectors that we 

used to get? Read on, and Andy Nuttall will explain,,. 

As if that isn't enough, the music is not amazingly 

good ctiher. Imagine a kind of club mis of the Docfor 

HTki theme, with a ver>‘ twee tinny organ playing the 

main instrument line «■ you know, the woo-ooo. 

cooDw -woo' bit. 

Oh dear* it’s goi me at it now. Please excuse me 

while I go and barf. .. 

CYt^AOSne^ CMSK A0031 

Yet aitoiher lemntmg animation. Bui this one's a hi! 

different - it's quite good! Created by newcomers 

Quaierma^s Expeiimeni. The Atlventurei cjf.. tries to 

envisage what happens lo the lemmings in the game 

when they faJI off the screen. The poor lemming who 

is sacrificed in this demon strati on is called Oscar. 

Fortunately for Oscar, leaving the game doesn't 

mean instant death. Instead* he is warped through time 

to various film sets* where lemmings act out top 

Hollywood roles. Beginning with the famous iight 

*Hey, dudes! Dig the green bq1r.*.“ Oksi the lemming 
me«ti 6111 ond Ted lemming, wha are dicing with death. 

sabre’ scene from Star he carries on U> others 

including Terminator 2 and Bark to the FHtnn\ 

It's noi technically brilliant - ihc lemmings are noi 

as snuHiih as they are in the game, and each section 

loads from disk which can be a pain. It's great fun, 

though, and has raised a few' smiles in the Amiga 

Format office. 

CorttlRu«d overleaf 

Udi pk ttBBimd rmdlY *1^ at fkst, but fbm I unr the 

iiord wHh shades fieiiiag Avar the sliali Exceleiit. 

The Kefrees ore o teof-ttaadfag dieiiie group wdie doe'T 
Dftm rekase weth bat whee they do**. 

Wow* what a atormarl This two^lsk demo from 
coders Kefrens is a cross between a me9ademo 
and a trackmo, because it has all the vector lines 
and scrolly messages that marks a megademo, but 
backing it up are four or five pieces of absolutely 
Btonhing music expertly synced to the graphics. 

At the beginning is a story about a spaceship 
visiting Earth and taking a look at the pyramids of 
Egypt* The music here is slow, but the booming 
drums and swirling synth-sounds create an exceh 
lent atmosphere* similar to the theme tune to the 
CW game Trap (remember that? ft was well-known 
about five years ago), written by Ben Daglish* 

Three pyramids are described - the third is the 
Kefrens pyramid, which has an in-built defence 
system to cope with intruders of a watermelon-type 
form. This may sound a little odd.** and indeed K is* 

.** you cun b«t ibat H'^s hnpresrivt* 0ff#rf Dreents h tb« 
beft I've seen yet* 
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PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS ^ 

MISBRY 

160 

TELESCAN 

Tti# iimposiiig figur# Kofliy Scitei looks down on tht^ 
houw iteor Ae Ovorlooh Hofot. Wliat's 11 coHod? Um,,, 

The laiesi offering by Masque of TRSl is a funky 

demo which begins wiiJi a graphic from the rilnii 

Mis fry. but ihars where the references to ihc flick stop 

- the rest is packed with speedy vector paticms and 

colourful parallax scrollers. 

Although most of the effects have been seen before, 

they flow together well, and there are some inicrcsiing 

touches, such as the laser effect which is used to create 

a name. It doesn't c?iactly break the bt>unds of the 

Amiga^s power, but it's nicely done all the same. 

MSISTANCE 
1 r-BIT^ DISK 2A34 

© 

Diet 

MY 
TELESCAN 

After the ettefnpt at 
an AGA-onlv PD demo 

which we featured In last month's Demo Zone 
{Pf3net Groove and Cynostfc AGA), It's good to 
see a half-decent one emerge at last. Cerebrai 
Lobectomy comes from Poseidon of Belgium, 
and although ft has a 256-colour logo It doesn't 
really make use of the power offered by the A1200 

and A4000. 
The usual things are on offer here - plenty of 

glenz vectors, lots of dots that are whirling around 
the screen - but nothing which reatly makes It 
stand out from the hundreds of decent A5CK> 
demos. There's not even so much as an Improved 
frame rate, unfortunately. Still, AGA demos are 
beginning to move on to the scene, and given the 
current lack of support for the AGA chip set by 
Commodore, It's not really surprising that the 
machines aren’t being used to their maximum 
potential. Shame. 

OH NOI 

VICTORS 
CYlMOSnC, DISK D0089 

Wsik Wi've lees v«fers like tfes before - mofiy, moiBy 
liiiiefbvf good for a qukfc fkith of iiofIdgio. 

7' 

Grobbiiig these flashy trockntes if never eosy, to here'i 
the title poge for your delectation. 

Aha. another trackmo. This is the type of demo as 

defined by LSD's Jesus on E’s and Space ball s' State 

of the Art. bui it's not up lo the standard of either of 

those two demos. 

Subtitled Something For Your Mind. Mayday is a 

welt put-together demo flajihing various images up on 

screen synced w'ith the rave soundtrack, and as with ihc 

two demos mentioned above there are lots of strobe- 

type effects. For fans of the Belgian industrial band 

Front 242 there are flashes of the group live on stage, 

and also the inner artwork of the album Front By 

From, with the statement Moment of Terror is the 

Beginning of Life. Neat. 

Unfortunately, the music is standard rave fare, and 

nothing like 242. If any coders are fans of industrial 

music, why not stari writing some industrial demos? 

Tlili is a stalk hnaga. It ckwiN't whiii fumUe or mav* 
ot dLAgood oxompl* of tba 1260's power? I think not. 

Despite the obvious reference to vectors that there is in 

the lille, this demo by Hardcore Design does not 

contain one vector at all - in fact, this demo contains 

hundreds of vectors, swirling all over (he screen, using 

loads of different cotours and patterns. 

I know- that we don't normally print vector stuff 

here on the pages of Demo Zone, but we like this 

collection just for ihe sheer novelty value it offers - 

virtually every vector effect you can think of has been 

included, so if you want a definitive vector collection 

then this is the one to get. ^ 

TOP 10 DEMOS 

Just so that you know what's in and what’s not we 
ask a Public Domain library to tell us the numerb 
cal order of the flavours of the month... 

/ 
JEWEL PD - 0623 7S4061 

1. Anti*L©mmin' 

2. Mars Flight 

Z. Light Cycle Duel 

4. Virtual World 

5. Batmen Animatton 

6. Kefrens Mega Demo 

7. Fractal Right 

S. aod State Remixes 

9, Digital Concert 3 

10. Snap the Power Remix 

Thtf if eke end celovrful. Soiiie will ury H'f boring and no 
vs«„ but then the Tote GoHery if fell of feeb thltifs. 

DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

EXPRESS PO. 47 Aberdale Road, West Knighton, 
Leicester LE2 6GD. 0533 887061. 

CYNOSTIC PD, 85 Wyken Croft Coventry 
CV2 3AD. 0203 813 817. 

TELESCAN, Handsworth Road, Blackpool, 
Lancashire. 0253 22298. 

IT-BIT, 2-8 Market Street Wakeheld, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1DH. 0924 366 982. 

NBS, 1 Chain Une, Newport Isle Of Wight 
P033 200, 0983 529 594, 



What^B your 
Amiga good for? 
ANSWER: 
• Computer art 
• Desktop video 
• Games 
• 3D modelling 
• Comms 
• Programming 
• Multimedia 
• Business 
• Word processing 
• Desktop publishing 
• Music 
(...Cont. on p2194) 

Get the most ^ 

out of your 
Amiga 

Die owneri 
to jrt. inuuc. busjnett. 

FM^Itsliing. Win} 
demjUn. ' 

Video, Just 

G' 
ti 

J 

£19.95 
including 2 

disks! i 

| ct the Most out of your Amiga is |:hc third edition of Che best-sctling Amiga tide firsi 

launched in 1991. The aim is simple: lo pfoduce the 

most autharitative, com^hensive and up-lo-date guide to the 

Amiga, its uses and its softwait;. Separate sections are 

devoicd to specirtc subjects like music, word processing etc. 

and they're structured so as to provide background tnfonna- 

tion about that area followed by specific product 

recommendattons. 

The Amiga market continues to expand ai a terrific rate 

followmg iast year's hardware launches. Because of this. 

Get the Most«.. has been completely rewriitcn for 1993. 

and in ihe process has swelled to well over 300 pages. Also 

included are two disks packed with specialiy-sclcctcd public 

domain and shareware software. 

The Amiga is the most powerful, versatile and cost-efTec- 

livc computer ihere is. Find out just what yours can do with 

G«t the Moft eul of your Amtge 

• 300+ pages 
• 90 reviews 
• 50+ game tips 
• 1.5Mb software 

Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993 Priority Order Form 
Get the Most out of your Auifge ^0^8 CARD NUMSER 
will be available In the shops, but you can I I i J I rTTX] □□□□ m i J Your signature................. 
order a copy of this tiook right now, direct 
from our own Mail Order department. Postage Ejtpiry date: U-JUU Now send this form to: 
and packing Is FREE - you don't even need a 
stamp to send this order off! Please tick here if you do not wish to receive Future Leisure Books Offer 

direct mail from other companies: □ Future Publishing Ltd 
Please send me: (tick as appropriate) Freepost 

Your name  ........... Somerto n 
.....copy/copies of Get the Mest out of Somerset TA11 7BR 

your Atnlge at El9.95 each Your address.................     

Method of payment (please tick one): _____ For office use only: 

VISAD access□ chequed P/OD ...... ORDER CODE: FLB009A 
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AMIGA ADVICE 

SAVK ON MEMORY 
FROM: TOM HALTON. NEWTOWN ARDS 

I have recently purctiased an A6O0 wilh a hard 

drive, and have been trying to install MicroProse 

Golf but have had no success, t consulted 

MicroProse, and they suggested i either disable 

CCOi on bout-up by holding down both mouse but¬ 

tons, or try running the game from the Shell. 

Neither of these options viork, and 1 am having 

difTiculty running the game from floppy - it will not 

save. Can you please help me with this problem? 

Workbench 
Wifi it work or won't it? How can your machine work faster? 

Better? More? All your complicated queries about the 

insides of your Amiga answered by Pat McDonald. 
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MkroFrosf program i» nql the only ipoiis gome 
which benefit! from running from o hard drive. 

Assuming that the game will not mn from your hard 

drive - a fairly common occurrence w^ithout a 1Mb 

RAM expansion in your trapdoor slot - here's a way to 

gel around it. 

Jus! b(»i Workbench from floppy! Your hard drive 

icons still appear, and anything on them can be 

accessed normally a1 high speed. Sure, it lakes a couple 

of minutes to bool from a floppy, but it saves maybe 

200K of memory'. Give it a whirl - it certainly works on 

some hard-disk in stall able, memory^-hungry games. 

KROM: STKVKN ‘WORRIKI)' (5RAVKS, FLINT 

When loading Muxe PainL 1 gel a message saying 

“^Volume has a read error on block XX". XX Is 

usually KH(I, K«3, 8X4, 8X7 or 889, I have tried using 

both HootX and Virus Checker but 1 still have 

errors. Is Ibis easily repaired, or am I in deep trou¬ 

ble with my mum? 

Floppy disks, like all computer storage, have to be per¬ 

fect in order to work properly. One error in the wrong 

place can cause loading failure. Even if the error is on 

a less vital part of the disk, then you get corrupted 

graphics und/or sound. 

li happens, it*s a fact of life - even without hideous 

factors like computer viruses, disks often forget what 

you put on them. So chill out and stop worrying about 

it! You are not going to improve matters in the slight¬ 

est and there isn't a lot you can do, 

A SaiJdam or similar disk-validator virus may have 

scrambled the directory your disk. The dineciory 

area on Old Filing System disks start ai block 880 and 

continues on from there - failures here can be symp¬ 

toms of this virus, although non-DOS disks (game 

disks) often report errors here. Try doing a Saddam 

Damage Scan from VVrwjr Checkers menu. If a virus 

has been at work, then that should fix ii. 

The only way to avoid this problem is to MAKE 

BACK-UPS. Look, with a music tape, if it gels a glitch 

then all you hear is a sudden burst of noise followed by 

the music. On a computer disk, one glitch is enough to 

ruin it. If you have two copies of the same disk, and 

your back-up goes wrong (always use back-ups, 

NEVER origitials) then all you do is make another 

copy and use that. Understand these words - preven¬ 

tion is better than cure. 

OLD BUT STILL FAST 
EROM: JONATH AN ELLIS, CHELTENHAM 

I am about to purchase an A3t)(l0, to go alongside 

my trusty A500, 

1) Can an .\50fl display properly on a Philips 7CM 

high-resolution SVGA monitor? 

Only if it has a flicker fixer (or de-interlacer) board fit¬ 

ted. A suitable type for the A5(XI, A500 Plus, A1500 or 

A2000 is the Flicker Free Video 2 from ICD. 

The Philips 7CM ii □ fine monitor, hut it connat display 
non-lnte^ced graphics without a Richer fixer. 

2) Can ] link both machines together, for instance 

to read data from my .A500s .AdlDP^ hard drive into 

my 43000? 

Yes, There is a Public Domain networking package for 

all Amiga.s, called PonteL It allows up to 254 

machines to be Imkcd together via the parallel port. Ifs 

Yet another amazing CD atuffed full of Amiga 
Public Domain and Shareware 

Almathera d * 
SYSTEMS LTD 

If you know cinrlHidy Wfth CDPD2^ the fdl details of 
Fmmi are on thot mossive disc 

not particularly fast but it does work. Parner can be 

found Oil Fred Fish disk 400, 

3| I need lo use an Apple Macintosh 11 hate the 

screen layout on Macs), Would I he .4 Max emulator 

be any good? 

'■jOjaimpiHiPP a 
The original AMox Mode tosh works with most Amigos * 
the signifkontly better AMox It Plus does not. 

The A Max emulator is a mono Mac eniuLiior and 

there's also a new colour emulator called Emplaiu 

reviewed on Page 120, 

What’s the dilTerence between A Max II and II Plus? 

AMax II works on all Amtgas and requires an exiemal 

Mac floppy disk drive, whereas AMax II Plus comes 

on a Zorro 2 card luid so only works on an A1500 or 

above machine. AMax tl+ also has an Appletalk net¬ 

work connector and uses the Amiga’s floppy disk 

drives to read and write to Mac floppies. 

Where can I get Mac ROMs for AMax wilhout 

wriling off to Japan? 

Erm, well as Apple gel ver>’ shirty about people deal¬ 

ing in their ROM chip.s. I’d belter keep quiet. Lei’s just 

say you have to use the lelephone and ask around. 

Will il display in NTSC or PAL? 

Either. What is your Amiga currently displaying? 

4) Which Copper chip dues the A3IHHI have? 

There's no such thing as a Copper chip. The co-proces- 

sor is inside the Agnus chip (Alice on A1300/A4()0()), 

A3(X)(k have 2Mb chip RAM capable ECS Agnus 

chips, such as the 8372B or the X372A/B. Don’l gel the 

A/B mixed up with ihc 8372A as found on most ASOOs 

- that only lets you have I Mb of chip RAM at mosl. 

5) W'hai sort of RAM does the A3(M)0 take? 

Three sorts, and it's a bit involved. As standard ii 
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comes with 2Mb of DIP RAM chips, splii into I Mb of 

chip RAM and 1 Mb of fast RAM. Now\ you can eilber 

buy more DIPs, taking il Up to 2Mb of chip RAM and 

4Mb of fast RAM, Or, you can move all the DIP chips 

over 1o the chip RAM slols. and pul in ZIP RAM chips 

in blcK'ks of 4Mb, to give you ihe full 2Mb of chip 

RAM and 4, M. 12 or 16 Mb of fast RAM. 

Once you have used up all ihe sockets in an A3f>0(l 

for ZIP fast RAM u.sage, you can add even more mem- 

or>’ via the Zorru III sockets. I believe that a total of 

64Mb of fa.st RAM cart be addeti per socket. 

A few final words - chip RAM has to be DIP type 

chips. You can't mix DIP and ZIP RAM that is mapped 

as fast RAM, and if you go for ZIPs, do get static cob 

umn types (SCRAM chips> because these go fastest. 

61 ('ould you tell me what Is Ihe standard rale for 

Bulletin Hoard Systems? 

There isn't one. A kit of boards run at a maxiniuni 

speed oi' 24tX) (because they are run by sysops who 

can't afford faster modems y. Some of them cannot be 

connected w iih unless you have a proprietary Mimeom 

HST nnidem. Remember, a a'asimahly fast mtKlem 

(say WK)) can switch down lo lower speeds. 

Tiu Supra 9600, wli^e not os fost ot other 
offor t good perfonmime for o fok prke. 

What happens if you use a non Hritish Telei'om 

approved modem to call up RKSs? 

Nothing, unless you are caught and charged with the 

offence. Oops, that's let the cal out of the bag. 

7) Will there be a Cl)-Rf )M drive for the \3(KMI? 

Not as far us 1 can see. The A3(KK) dticsn't have a 5.25- 

inch drive bay, so there’s not really anywhere to put a 

CD-ROM. The A3fKK>T (tower system) docs have such 

a bay. Whether Commodom really believe etutugh in 

CD-ROM lo release drives for all Amiga.s remains to 

be seen. They seem to be long on prt^mises and short 

on action. 

If not* cun Ihe A570 be dismantled and plu^^ed into 

a Zorro slot? 

Not without considerable electronic m^xliflcation. That 

is. grief. 

K) Is there a program in Ihe Public Ikimain that 

gets the AMHHI to run klckslart LA programs? 

On the A3tK¥>. KicLstan actually lives on the hard disk 

in the Devs directory. Kick L3 (also called Relockick 

L3 or just Reloc) is a PD disk that can be used instead, 

but you can just have the flic ready to load. 

Do be aware that unless you have a Workbench L3 

partition or direciory on your A.KKXys hard drive your 

hard disk will malfunction under Ktekstart L.l, And 

finally - having Kickstart L3 does not solve all incom¬ 

patibility problems. 

9) Is it possible to copy all .4miga Ft>rmat (.'over* 

disks to a hard drive? 

No. For a start some of them (very early ones) are not 

O/S friendly. And although in theory' you can copy the 

flics frtrm a Covendisk to a hard disk, some programs 

(such as tlw HI? demo from last month) insist on run¬ 

ning from floppy. Mind you, the majority of programs 

frtim about Arnica F(fymnf 20 onwards do work from a 

hard drive, pumly because that's the date from when 

we stoned having hard drives wired to our Amigas in 

the office. 

GOING UP 
NKll, WKLLS. MU)t)Lt:sitR()U(;H 

1 have recently hought an AI2tM}, after having 

owned an A5IMI for several years* 1 was very 

impressed, but I want it to go faster* 

h What is the capability of my machine - can it 

take a or what? 

The simplest (and currently cheapest) way to speed up 

an A1200 is lo !lt some fa.st RAM in ihe trapdoor. An 

Amiga w-ith fast RAM w^orks at least twice as fast 

(slightly faster in the case of the AI2(KJ) as one with¬ 

out. The MBXI2{K) from Microboiics is but one of a 

promised range of memory expansions from various 

many fact uters. As the choice grows, competition tends 

to force dow n Ihe cost of such expansions. 

As for a faster CPU, a 68030 is available, a 6K040 

is feasible (they do add a lot in tenns of pow'er 

consumption and heat lo a computer system) and the 

proposed 680611 is possible, although you shouldn't 

take that as a-ad since that chip is not currently avail¬ 

able. Accelerators do not drop in price so quickly as 

RA.M expansions, probably because less |Vople tend lo 

buy them. 

2) How is nny warranty affected? 

It isnT. so long as the R.AM expansion or accelerator 

plugs into the trapdoor - which should be the case for 

all such expansions. Remember that you can't fit more 

ihan 8Mb of fast RAM to an A12(X) without upgrading 

il to a 68030 CPU, 

(iRAFMK FRVKR, HARROfiATE 
I was using my A1200 several weeks ago when I 
was astonlsbed to hear my Phillpa 8833 mark 2 
monitor squawk some sort of radio frequency at 
me, for a couple of seconds. A week or so later It 
happened again, only this time It lasted just tong 
enough to be recognised as a police transmission. 

It seems when a squad car goes past the 
house, my monitor is sometimes able to listen In, 
albeit for very brief moments of time. Why? Is my 
monitor currently breaking the law? Should I 
return it to Philips? 

Legally speaking, you should be all right, since you are 
not actually attempting to monitor the police - ifs just 
happening spontaneously. You obviously have no 
criminal intent in the matter. 

I would take the monitor back to the supplier and 
see if a replacemenl has a similar fault. Accktental 
cross interference is a nuisance, not a crime. 

3) Would lilting an accelerator xpeed up garner like 

Wing Commander? 

Nowadays most programs, including games, arc 

speeded up if the computer is speeded up in some way. 

Sometimes this can be a prnbiem if the speed up is kx) 

great, because some programs (like Fi5 Strike Eagle 

2) go too fast. 

Many n«w A1 ZOO trapdoor RAM expansions are arrMng 
^ they'ft moch foster than a PCMCIA memory card. 

4) Finally, it's always hugged me that flight simula- 

tiiins are always much better on the RC than on the 

.Amiga - why is this? 

One of the most obvious reas<His is ihat PC arcade 

gomes are mn very good. At the same time, because 

PCs are ba.sed on older Intel CPU chips, they lend to 

be cheaper than the cquivalem Amiga. So you can get 

a faster PC for the same amount of money invested in 

an Amiga. 

Also, the PC had 256 colour graphics years before 

the Amiga. So you had a fast CPU calculating lovely 

multicoloured prilygon. Ideal for tlighi si ms, eh? 

Tlie situation changed drastically with the A 12(10. 

Sure, iTs not amazing without some fast RAM - no 

Amiga is. Hut it's got the poiemia! to run just as fust as 

many PCs. It just remains for developers to adapt to 

the new standard witlioui losing the custom of ihc 

owners nf older Amigas. 

An aw ful lot of programs involving polygon graph¬ 

ics from companies such as MicroPsxKC and Digital 

Integration have been held back because of the A12(8). 

Where's the PC going, bearing in mind that IBM do 

not actually make the things anymore? 

Not only tho Phifips 8833 pkks up racRo - H's a com* 
mon problofli with many »ouinl omplificotioa drciifts. 

i 
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COMPUTER jfe 
SERVICES 

24 DLACKMOOR CROFT, 
TILE CROSS, 

BIRMINGHAM B33 OPE 
( dlalof^ue [>UtL £1.00. arc 11.SO 

cacli Jfic PSP. All Pl>. and ctiminK 
AA .fi.I.Ri tirKliinrr» 

021 779 6568 

B»g«CRO 

, OVER 2000 DIFF EH ENT COM PUT E R 
PRODUCTS m STOCK. 

PHONE 051 550 OSOQfPAX 0SO6 
Oft call fN: 25m GRANGE ROAD VVEST 

BtmEmEAD 1414By  

CHOOSE YOUR fEAlA, ENOMC DRIVEflS, MAKE, 
Wllio srmi^ TYHE CNOICCS, Pll-STt^ 

UP TO FOUR l^iAYEAS. 
WITH MSIHuenOH MAHUAU JUST £A.9S 

MMH CHEOUKiA*P9TAL ORDEFIS FAVAILE TO 

OEPZ AF. 1 CHERRIMGTON DRIVE 
GRBAT WYRLEY WALSALL WSO SUE 

BREAK THE SOUND BARRIER 

SECTOR 16 
THE ONE STOP musk: PO SUPPUES 

FOR YOUR AMIGA 

Serna SAE + 50p fior catalogues fMuSc/FO/> 

iMMr li, 14t IMmi W^f 
CMity, 0«M 0» tNL 

M (MU) TTUn 

CDTV 1 
AD^TAmi iTV r/\LjiKi cntiV tecr^ CDTV COMPATABUITV COMPlETtlY CUREDj 

With the new Gen switch, you Kjve a 

1.3 AMIGA* ihji will bad and play giawy 

runt on a ^Mandani U AMIGA. You also 

use of your full dne meg memory. Only iTZJft 

Chfliue Of portal order lo^ 

CD FREE, 4d IJNDLSFARNE ROAD ” 
SFENNYMOOIL OO DITIHAM DLl6 ^EL 

Jorvik PD 
Tcl(0904) 694«37 

'Why don't you shit u$ a rins” 
icntOt From Aimual Mtmbtrthip 

tt Htnloch Avtnuti 
RumliStoa, Viorh ¥01 f DO. 

E.M. COMPt/7EHC/MW//C 
i992 irfi^j SlirjfifjrT frjfF njKfaiY wtmrsrr 

Di n i mcjik wiih the rest. 
Buy from the bevt! 

EMC <1 0 d»dl<ci4*a Arni^ Dif BuMmt SpacideiAg m ih« 
d^iAibw*^ of bnH OM dtpon a proven trocL 

far iwrWiicd tnpipoii and qtflliiy prodvdi 
P1*M («4*r ka Ovt noin odw»(H in |Lm A^;qa Mvl ond 

Awigo Computing lof mc«* v o S*E for 
ifilormpion piH' 

A £Dim ROAO. CLACTON ON SEJL LS1*EX V015 UU 

Ttl: (&25S} 43 tM9 Fax; (02551428660 

/S 

V5 

GAMES GROTTO 
EGom* pKchoii^a, S«go ond 

Nmiwdo horn £1 00 r-P^P M 
Am^/PC PD CMogun only £1 00 

PD SolhvOM 99pi p*r di^ Budget gomet Eom 
only £4 99 

la%if ttiWft olwayi in Poet 

132 D#rhy LoitAj Old Swon, 
Uwptskpim £ 
Tel D51-252 1020 

y" Great PD at great prices, cheap 
accessones and unique offers for A500. 

A50O4, MOO and A1200 usm 

For full dtff djif iHrludjrrjc FREE disk catalogue 
listing PD of 75p^ tend J stamps «o«’ fo; 

lisstiiamss. 
Dffsr, 74 linrbbXi HotiiS, 

*^>etcLwfay, Erlatol hZlk 

lOO'S OF ATARI ST/E . AMIGA 
Games, Utilities, Music 

plus mariv mope 
AT JU ST 

A 

90p 
SeWD JYOW FOB FKEE LISTS AHD 
OK£>E|iFOrtM HooeLiaAnoH 
PEMOilN PUBLIC DOMAIN. 

PO BOX ITt, READING 
BERKS, RCl 3DD 

if^RAW PORFK PD S 
IjiryfA* rniiiCi^ of 1*11 |IIm|4>^ 

Inc'liidlniie I. IIIk. 
+ Iniiiiipw IMIp 

4'mII f4»r» Mfta»a^4- «I*»«hIIp« 

% 

li<*nt f AF) -12 4|itln |*itrk. 
4liff*Atonc* Kfl, Cartprlun. 

O^fin. 411k 18 :iRI 
r 

MILITARY SIMULATIONS 
For those interested in intelligent 

Strategy wargames. 
Send S.v^ E, for details to: 

K W Software 
1S5 Rinjiiislow Rd, 
Sheffield S11 TPS 

Pools Pirohsskxmi 2' 
The BEST Ami^ Pools Systsm 

Full SU0XM1 for iiiew point! system 
Easy fi Krure and leaiu data entry 

E^redkt f-ls, scon- dmw!, bomes At aways 
On line help, pnntt^ u^er guide 

h4aoy more features 
Only £12.95 

D. Ramsey, 2 The EHuldockii, 
ifaddenham. BUCKS HP 17 gAG. j 

F2 HAIL ORDER 
19 LONDON ROAD NORTH, LOWF.STOFT. 

SVFTOLK NRJi IDA 

Sloe Jure of Amlgiiii. PCs 
eod CllUefi prlnuri 

too X l.S DSDD bulk dieks L3S.99 
iiKl. VAT FREE PYXST AND PACKING. 

WHie for froF eelnlofur. F2 ^UU Order is the 
mall order dhiekin of FI Return. 

(Shop prices omv laryl 

PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRAHV 
* OVtfE 2000 CNSKS IN STOCK 
* [NC1UC4MG FREO FISH 14>0 
* ML TMt UkTEST DfMOS, GAMIS A UTKJTieS 
* AIL P 0 ON eRAJNDCO DISKS FROM ONIY 99p 

iFOff ?m a$K CAlALOOtX HSASi SfNt> 2 fmST 
CtASS STAMPS AND A SAf TO. 

vtrtAoa eoMiKfirana. ea «tatioh road. 
ILMBRVOH. MRRVRMHU CMT HD 

TIL: t«MT| #4dH1 

UMlt CCHRIEIc Rfftm ^ 
Ll1ll£f I Aril* f I »/ 
illllGrl Mil fill 

Froo local delivery (10 mile radius) 
All your computer needs catered for 
Please phone or fax for latest prices 

ItlflN f 1^ III / /I I B/t 
II I €llll|lh II \l 114 III, 

. M lllnutitiiii M I M t . 

JEWBL PD 19*11) ISWI 

1000's of quality PD and Shareware 
Programs from only $3{i pfir disk. Free 

postage. Free printed catalogue or three 
2nd class stamps for disk catalogue. 

Jf E WE I. PD 
19 Hodgkinson Roadn 

Kirkbydn^Ashfleid, Notts KG17 7DJ 

USER FRIENDLY 
bb Oaktree Unc, Mansineld NCI 8 3HL 

(0623)660122 

Stockists of dll Ainq^ products, software ind 

Mrdware if highly dneounted prices. Full 

public dpitiain iHucary lYiiUble. Fdl tectimcil 

tuckMip. Mail order only al pmesenL 

For a fast & reliable but 
foremost friendly 

service. We offer a 
tremendous range of 
Public Domain Disks 

Call us on 

0457 857068 

Send cuiato^e on disk 

26 Pennine Road, 
Glossop SK13 9NN 

shoreu'ftt^ inebtdinj^ 
flies from We Fned fish 

Ct^edioH plus ksts nrontf lo 
skmmkMui m VS2his, VJIf mm„ 

V2Ms, yJS. & HST 

per J 
minute cheap rale. 4Sp per Oiiriule all, 

olhet Hmes. Ttevan Desigiis tld. t 
PO Box n ALdenhot Hinta GU12 6YX 

yivert yourAmstrad 

COLOUR 
MONITOR 

£9.95 
464/6128/664....C9.95 

L Stereo Speakers...£39.95 
464 Pius 

(includes 6ound}...£ 19.95 

‘Hagars Electronics 
3 Victory St, 

^ Sheerness, Kent KE12 INZ Tel 

)795) 663336 _ 



*GAMES* 
*PROGRAMMERS* 
URGENTLY REQUIRED for work on SEGA, NINTENDO, 

AMIGA etc. Both Permanent and Contract positions available 
at various orsanisations based throughout the UK, including: 

Yorkshire, North West, Midlands, London etc. 

If you have one year or more games programming experience 
and are looking for a career move with excellent prospects 

then contact: 
MARIE HARRIS, GAMES RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST on 

(0709) 571441 office hours or (0924) 250987 any other times. 

Alternatively send a CV tO; aaROVARK SWIFT GAMES DIVISION, 
75-77 STATION STREET, SWINTON, SOUTH YORKSHIRE, 564 8PZ 

Amiga-64-Link 
blinks C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port t C64 Mai required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
I Supports MPS, DPS, VIC, Star, Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

^Graphics output on dot-matrix printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
• File transfer programs • Readi/Write text, binary & program ftles 

Standard "Ami-64-Unk' £35.2S VAT and dBiiv&fy 

Budget “Ami-64-Link" £23.50 steps mM4askmgikumgpmiing 

Y ork Ktectronic Research (U9(M) 61U722 
The Paddocks. Jockey Lane. Huntington, York Y03 9NE 

A.L.T. SOFTWARE 

I 412 
vm 

VU2 
1474 
vm 

UW 
ll-UH 
U735 
115+fi 
IK74 

V^SH 
Lr!i49 
U«( 
ilH’T 

D.Ti*- 

AM TfnuUbtv .IZJy* 

PcMrr Lmra LknRUAjr* 
Hemy Std n* 

Amiwi n* 
S.xrtrt%‘ PraruJ* 
AlidKv IkiJWKi TiWj 
CiMNlc lAhclIrf* 
lahfl Milker^ 
IXxk WsR Creahir* 
MiRwiic P«jitc*i* 
Vnlptt Wlprs 
YT(li?u Afi^citlUifis* 
Vkko 
MyiftirmwET* 
.SlLpt*!i^‘'r|ti i ll* 

FBCKiRAMMTSO 
SHrth C VI 5* 

-*» T' 
PW PmcrI tiaapirr^ 
m2 A/NA' AwoiMct 

tJRWYS 
Asin2 Wa&df 1^2 ai * 
A143 traw Uraao* 
Am Maim 
A2Cl4 NAM* 
Mil* ?i43jg*caft 2 
A189 Amv I 
A* 10 Mocr Aetotoons* 

GAMES 
HjOTS Doflkry 
0070 AlilfW Cm4(jd- 
GOS* Cioeh'* 

Xxki m* 
isufCY P»cm*n* 

HMiCATiaSAJ 
O.KII f1«y fieil Ch«IWt4fp» 

An^ tyndnarr* 
Miths* 

oesr 
OCAS 
OeSG 
LEngibiiir tulnr VI* 
'KVK'ld Map PkAlcJ- A"! 2+ 

*■ ■ ASOt/AfiOO TOiDfkMlblc 

WH1 
mi 
130H 
f.024 
P024 

FltoM make i pa\able io ALT st^^ware, Pltase add 60j^ncf p4p. (CafttSoftMt didt SGpt 

A,L,T. SOFTWARE 
30 Reginald Street, Derby DE23 8FR 

ANSV'ArS 
RECRUITMENT 

Specialist Consultants to the Computer Leisure Industry 

We u^rk on bth&!f of U^img Lfrsurf Software Industry gamt& pubUshen in 

across the UK and art currently looking h fill Ihe following posiiions nationwide: 

► PROGRAMMERS ►PRODUCERS ► GRAPHIC ARTISTS 

► SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGERS 

You will W self motivated, of graduate calibre with some or all of the 
Following skills: Fluent C or assembler experience with either 65000, 50x66, 

6502, ARM processor experience. Graphic Artists must be able to 
demonstrate use of D, Paint. All positions offer an excellent salary package. 

Pfrufe apply in writing with full CV detmiting current §cihry to 

Jacquj Talbutt, Answers Ltd, Anderson House, 50 Bridge Street,- 

Northampton NNl iPA Teh 0604 603249 Fax; 0604 36961 

ANIMATORS 
Successful music video production company requires 

imaginative computer animators to work full or part 

time on new and exciting projects. IBM/Amiga/Mac. 

Unmissable opportunity! 

Contact Wolf on 081 995 2723 
CServe: 100116, 670 CDG doedevious 

Fax 081 747 3386 
G.J. PRODUCTIONS 

111 Power Road, W4 SPY 

BITS & BYTES 

Telephone 0786 447471 

Proprieter: Andrew Szwebs 
8E Endrick Place 

St Liniens 
Stirling 

FK7 9EL 



TKPUmUOfULtTUtAUIH 
FMMSTtlWTKM 

fWMSED nr COHIKIW IK 

DJSKOVHfiy ?.D. 

■rSL D274 iiUUUo'j 

I WHV NOT USE OUR TELEPHONE HtmiNE FOR SAME DAY DESPATCH. CREDIT CARDS tt’ELCOME. 

(No.) = HOW MANY’ DISKS TO ORDKR. EG (2) = 2 DISK PACK 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
1. FOR EVERY 10 P.D DISKS YOU BUY, WE WILL OlV'E 

YOU A 10 CAP BOX W ORTH £1.99 ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
2. FOR EVERY 25 P.D DISKS YOU BUY, YOU CAN 

CHOOSE ANOTHER 5 FREE! 

DEMOS 

01 iMeotaj HuYgoivof 
D^.. IflilAfcefXtf D*mo 
M mtCcfxw 
DIO Music D4m» 
DO. 
DlO...'btAl Rtfm Otfftt 
D14/IS. 
D2ar?i. Sodor 
Dfi’ZO ISIBW T«K FM 3 
D2G...TiX3l RwtiitJDiifno 
027 .TVTtwns 
O3O..0pk:Ofmo 
DO4..P.0Co^toctM3n 
036 . Virtu*! Worl* 
037. .wmri SifWng Denw 
D3e..TF:F04imVava{t« 
iD40...Sily Dcfflo 
05? VkSM£rt«i4 30 
0^ .Cutwoctw Danu2 
D66 PnenocnoftA Dam 
D70 Am«3DD«TV 
D74 .ATh^KiMarSi 
D76.A2000Gc«iiecfeDaw 
D&^/BS. Bucfaftn 1 m 
1X3. BvdbtmZ 
065. Oitdiics N«uenMier« 
DS7. .Pkrann# Demo 
0101 .Aiicatni7M/[>an»3 
0102, ftCtinphnOerm 
Ol03..Td*i0«$tiyclK^ 
Ol05..MrBOeffioComp4 
0106 Wiilt«r S.T 
0111 Defcofl 1 
Dli7.. AurwaMOfl^DO 
Dll3..€iultM)D«fin2 
Dt2S. PiKlwOwfio 
0133 - Fflsantliof) 
Dl 3$ .GoRKr« Magadenc 
Di37n36.SoWhal|2) 
DiSa Dov^lteRuilY' 
Dim TbsSMintsloe' 
p I4S..Ct¥«U1 SyiDphonie 
D149J^OIHdpb2 
DU9. htoPniriMoPlim 
PI 56nS9. Cyborg Osmo 12! 
PlStS.GoixisIGDmp 
P1SI7. MC [>0k 1 Coma 
pia9..&idOrCdTturv1999 
D206...0i»anifira3 
0208..Awerigars li^'Demo 
0210^17-.6S33 0Uai)C{£J 
0216 Cksofdsr DwKi 
021? -Tdt&vN 
0225 Cod firdg# Damo 
0226 HSidCtadi MTMnw 
0233. Hygnauoe hanwMf 
023$ CbdOnsO«nD 
0236 Pi9nd3iii» 
0239 L#Tinw)QS Rflwng# 
0246 TotSJfia^r^ 
0243 0u(toran3 
0244. Ptwwnwna In&npaoe 
P24£.,.TtiCa1 flfflnal 
0247..Pulling iho Trig^Sf 
D253..CeS 0mm. 
D256..Tout Rsoount 
D2$7...1bl8) Ftobasa 
0262.. Spiamolytit 
02$4...0'MfitiMit>Bmo 
02)67..Sijn Csekwdiofi 2 
,0276. .Kdrom Tbs Will 
027l.:.Tiriw)t1+vtfra 
0272.EMctr^ Dem« 1 
0274 Dei^acbefSOcmo 
0279. CmsLAWeitYf 
0279. Iraqu Den« 
0280231. l>denM« 12) 
D296i., Pbcwys Osmo 
D2^ . ExcaKxuDemp 
D2«..Stebt5 « Afiaicby 
DS)1. .Subway DaffiO 
D30e.. Taid Oanno 
0303. .0«p*if D«no 
0307..1 S.P Demo 
D312...0m[g Colours 
0314. .Trakiru 
031$. Ths Qroom Ranifani 
0322r323 .Star (2^ 
0325/326 Empalh/12) 
0328)329 Red EMarf f2) 
0330. Oarknes UUBmq 
0332 MaltaO£K|Knence 
0333r337 OiJys^ (5| 
0339 .&iA$|]« 8py«PMra 
0340. WRlcbrun D&ma 
0341. Aame/v SmofwCD 
0342 &f209ThflRe«n9B 
0343/344 .Hanjtwsd (2) 
0344. .WUdhfa 
0347. Mmdwarp MiOemo 
0348/34?..Skizffl Pemo(2( 
0350-362 Treacfs TaarnOJ 
0358. ..M)r Man SDurtas 
D3$9..S««4ng« Dstiwlng 
0360. stats d Ihe Art 
D361. Mayday Ftasisiance 
0392^ .Jeeua «i E^<2) 
0384 F«h Tank 
D3$&. -OptinuD Ptvsaun 
0>3Ge.A4ndRk» 
iDi367..in.tfn Can Dhtw 
01368 Dyrumc llusions 
0369 ..Piwe d Mnd 
O370..3ODW1O2 
0371 ..UflwJ Exil 

Lrm.iTiB 
U1. GartW^MusttCiMipr 
U2t..TN-C(n««[>ek 
U3Z Modem Utita 
U34.RedOw<qUMi1 
U39 SeunCKackai^SfrtCral 
U3S. Pant Music, MsdM 
U39 ..Card Ossgner 
U4D ...SipwIruiD EmdaMr 
U41 Pad Osviii 4 
U43. FuturaCamportr 
LI44 Retrons Maketwt 
1145. PE Siam UlilS 166 
U47. Labd Oettgrt^ 
ij4S. .OHimate toon Dtsk 
ySO...PtowarCbmD Utils 
051 Jazz Sanch 
1055. .U'iscalc 
IJ57. 'au)BKbendi 
U59. FodOestTYer 
Ueo.O-RamtFonti! 
tK) D-RartFbntaa 
M6i2-.Med320 
063- J3kad: AninvCrflalof 

Cfossword Dawgnir 
U6$ ...m ^ CWiM 
Ufl7..STrwKofMega 
U8& .U««iidle Bade 1 
U89...UltFiYalc B««.2 
U73. .Pawertogo 
074. .,M'Cad- 
U79.. Jowtiai He™ At*'* 
UTS. Horfia UlrilMi 
tJ77.. Elaclnotid 
U78...Amgaw 
U81...5iWHiD0Cn W O 
U82 ShdcfiboM Makaf 
lj83. .Oartaiog Wodistw^i x 
U#4 .CaiaiooiM}A»iKig2 
user Hard CXkUU^ 
013^94 AYkaleifr RatH 1$) 
Ud5 Caught*Oban 
U96 .GPXIJM^I 
UKN. Ham tab 
U191 .SdV2Q 
U1«. A45enft 
Un3. 
U1 l8/1l3-.Vid» Utils (2) 
Ul32...0F.x:Utils2 
U133''134.. Monti C(2f 
Ul35..-ODsaO0» (donioF 
0133. ..Squid Squkd- Utils 
UtJB.TafmmaliMSVI.O 
U14fl.. Squash 1 (204 Od^) 
0141... Squash 2 (284 odiy) 
UI42 .Te^ Pfiut 3 
UI44 ..DsdniisSairipiH i 
U145.. E>gital intro Design 
kJ146 VlitCiDAd 
UI47 .SbKtmm ErtkjIllOr 
U151 SKrttrsanYV/Xifm 
UI52. HsdDsv«UUa9 
U154 . AmigaldxW .'P 
U15$ PO irbls Don Ouk 
U193. ..OuKAtWYCb -I-12.84) 
U164 . .Rffl OflUbau 
U1&6...0#imis'fl Mack Disk 
U167. CwmohShtifUlllS 
U160. K<!mee«S)flea3 
Ui7a .Squsfcti(i 3only) 
U176.. GFXtltils 3 
Uf77 StafCtwts 
U179 -180..Oct(2| 
Uiai OattK Osnio Mator 
Uiae • 208. Tenck ins 18-30 
U207 IqooCoiiebgftl 
Ut208 Pan* Jc.-^ifonli 1 
Ul3l0i-Mtr«>aaaa 
Wtl Oh*=-".^r*CS 
0212 AnuTuAfld PoaYim 
U213 ■ Desk Top Pubfefhw 
U214 DeSKtened kons 
U21S..M«s4ySid2 
U2ie. .Wasior yjKIlSf 
U2l8..-D4a Bssa Wiiatti 
U2ra.. Tsn Pm Oataua*# 
U224..Q-0ass Datebua 
U226. .Garnw Solutions i 
U231.. 0-PlMnt Fwita 3 
U232...Gamsi Clwts 2 
U234.. Flau Bsu 
U235. Ami Cash VI 

U240 
U252.. 
Uffi54.. 
U255. 
U2SS 
U2SS 
U262, 
U293. 
U273. 
U274 
U275., 
U279 
0280.. 
0283.. 
0289 
0S90 
0282 
U2S3, 
0294 
0295 
01288 
0^97 
0(288 

K»n Edlof 
0(]tso(nfnS2X' 
.Hw S«lf!4rfulei?2 
,Pwaclatfv20 
Aan ST emulator 

PC emulalw 
.Mad 321 
Vitfi Fonts 1 
UlmoiLabelSi 
.800 DusiriMS Uitiare 
invotce Phncer 
.VUbmiD V2.0I2D 
Hsadlin# Fonts 
AmosUpdaler 
Kicksta]l2.84 
BiAdk Tiger uus 1 
BMctiTigerUtit»2 
Tsa(tEnga>aV40 
Gam« Tamer 
.U«nitfsDt$i( Onaa 
lOPDQopien 
Pnotneker V3.0 

GAMES 

01. .Return to Eanb 
132 .Qsm«Cunto5 
C3 DizTyLlatv 
04 ScumHatora 
05 Paraictiu» J0(I$I 
06 RanbCFiedM 
OB Twine 
08 pHuddCob 
010 Dtp 
Oil BmgBafcb 
012 A$tetoidb 
Gl3...Uiwniiltran 
014.. .EsGape From Jew 
01$. .Mona Adventure 
019.. Ground Ajtack 
017. Megabalt 
Ote.^.inakkuaCkib 
019...VMiOu4 AJ^ven^lJfea. 
G20...6Baiatofoe 
022. .OrngorrCave 
024 .Rmga ol Zon 
025 .Mayhem 
026 MechA^ 
027 TbeTWmii GsiiP 
028 Fleskhfeier 
02S au^ilTogfr* 
030 Orey$iayer 
G31...7-TilW 
032..-Mega CdiTifil 
033-34.. Star Trek M2) 
035-37.. Sar Trek 213) 
038-39...MMMwee (2) 
040...ktondyka 
042..Gar 
^3.. .Garwa Comp 2 
G44.,.SEU.C.K Games 
G45...Sacc Games Comp 
34$ .Oamea Comp 3 
048 Gone Disk 
048 Games Comp 4 
050 .Games Cenip6 
051-52 Trud(fig(2| 
053 .dtipac 
055 OymA and Silva 
056 ..Mlrvtilast 
057 Lamar Game 
G56...Games Cunp 7 
053 .Games Comp 8 
060. .Pom Pom Gtmner 
G61 ...Cflvanjnrier 
=062 .Crysied Cei**™ 
j0i3...lntacl 
'G64, .Elernal Rem* 
065...UmmlA9elds 
0^. iWnrtili CneAenga 
0$7. ..UdH $T Rom 
096 PtaancM 

070. Ct^rtSM Oealh 
071. .Ptfato Pete's Treasem 
072 Shhu2 
073 Casties 
074 . Dynamne Dick 
075 . Card Games 1 
076 WIc/s Quasi 
G7T Grafrtfi 
G7$..Skaia 
079.. Aliq Alflc 
,OflO...NapolMnk:Slm 
•Oai .Project 1 
G82.. LazorZone 
G83 Lemmings PSKk 
094 .Star Tiok S E U-P 
GAS Lenrix 
097 Metobed Pairs 
G98 RepbaelE ReMsnga 
089 Snake Pit 

091 uerv The MarciBS 
OK BUzzad 
0S3 TbatAazfiOame 
094 SutKJture 
G9$...Hc4ywocdTrma 
G97..Shoctoul 
089. Holy Oral! Advenrura 
OlM ..Amos Coindfop 
Gl01...Clas»cComp 1 
G102. .Card Games 2 
G103. .Super Skoda Chilf 
Q104...GrandPiwSHn 
Gl85. .Games Comp 8 
0186 Cemputer Conllia 2 
0107 Mtssaon X Rttd 2 
Site. .jMU Game 
0109 Antep # Slot Cars 
6110. .Thcfcy + The Turn 
0111 Marble Skde 
0112 OamwConviO 
0113 . Black Jack lab 
G114. OungeDn cf Madidj 
0115 -Amiga Cokinwn 
Gll6...RQbocT3p In Irbq 
Gil 7..Mutant Carnets 
G1l9...0amesCflrT^ 11 
G119 Number Fumtfar 
Gl20-122..VVarlocli(3> 
Gl23. .CardSbatp 1 
G124.. Ban Simpson 
G125...CC GantosCamp 
G12® AifAca2 
0127-Biaaiicui Con KA 
0128 Ppekna 
Gm.OungciDorttah 
0215 JSifWB Gamas 1 
0212-214 TenetordS 9-6 

G132 PietarsOuesi 
0133..Star Trek 3 
0134 .Pipetidar 
Gl39..0tt5rTaOciOf 
3143...Spud Quad 
0144. .Omaga Race 
0145 .MiswonX Raids 
0149 Trek 73 
0147. .WkR to VVvHtortind 
0148 .Squats Bmaoge 
0149 . Sky 
0150. VVdi Beaver 
Gi5l. Arrmania 
G152 ..Wizard world 
Qt54..TomtyFfirtti£OuiZ 
G155...Gt1«SV2,0 
Gl56,.SmohTefly 
0158...Billy Tbs Dragon 
0l60...l-Cblng 
0161 ...E-iypo 
Gl62. TomCat 
G163 .S«a Lance 
0164 .Dizzy EAamqnds 
096$ .No Mans Land 
0169 Word Squa™ Seiwr 
0197 .Crops Fin 
0198. .Waslaiwids. 
0176 Spsoe BMz 
0171 .Crazy Sue 
G172 MakeABvoak 

Ol73..5qMHi^ 
0174 ..F-1 Clallenge 
G17S .Othatto 
0176. .EvH Doad Game 
0179 Tralneet 
G1»M61..PCWipft1i-2 
0102.. Oiptomacy 
Oi03..Tfac!ior &Mm 
0104. Motor Duel 
1G10$ .Game6oyTe®EB2 
0106 water WofM 
0167 AaOtWar 
0168 Mutifils Games 
G169-I93 TenekMds 1-6 
0194 NnwYa 
Gl9$-194. Nergbbtwn (2) 
0197 Amoeba invadara 
0190 . Game Boy Tetris i 
0199 
0200 
0201 
0204. 

Tettw 
0alti9cars2 
.DrMarici 
.Ashido 

0205 .ChiA>sDiek2 
0206 .Che4l5Dlak3 
0207. .n®m Ganerabcm 
G20A.,A(jpaft 
G209.fr. AC 
G210,.The Gctden Fleece 
0211 Legend Otiodnan 

CENTRAL 

LItTNCEDtAJlE 

Sts^hTtw Worlds'naars 
S73-Wala4Mrip Down 

S76.-F«fTw1348 Ptos 

STtiL^Ralliida Carislt 

57T.-CIIH StMei 

STB, J^nddiee 0»4d 
S«L-W«Ady nlanieA $AdH 

SAI^ThetovWblaWdild 

SS243t.TBnnlMtH2(2) 
S84_F#iia4y Ptot 

SaS^OuHWvSMn 

SK.JktoBtoat plCt 

SM^Ouif War Trfcuit 

3BHtL,S/TbtogFlahyt2) 

@9l..6ldowlaS»d« 

Sl.J4ain Pie* Siw« 1 
S4^.Jledarata SAdas 
^uytowieiiier Sfide* 
S«L_Piny Diaasiflr 
38,Jmih*dul4rto 
SB,..9tiiipsona SHdw 
&10-11,-,Cb«A1«i42 (2) 
$12..,6riJ» Lh SIdH 
Sl4„AddnTW Family 
S1$M.VkllagSiktoa 
Slfl^Borto 13 
017,-Doeidends-tom 

Who Dane 
S18.„N^iahn Oeitb 
$3g,„NeeaSAdH 
32t,_E»}dui 30 SlidH 
Oa2<hl^WWFS8ri4s0) 
329.. CHCKla D«i» 
S3TJDemeni Sfidet 
m^TolWnaaM 
829.. Jbt'a SMea 
SSO-Hvn Pk* ShDw3 
S3l-,J»4>feiniSlldea 
932.. JiatBbbowi Blidaa 
S33„Jleg«r Detft Siidee 
m-toon UiMmi SMh 
S3S-M,.TDblH RfcMef (2) 

Cm 2 
S3B...Em S6de« 
$4g;..FrB^ (Mm 3 
S4t...FfUtob D*v4ne 1 
542.. 001.na QPto Sides 
543.. C}Mb»iip SKppere 
S44„Cry Fdr D*h 
94$...Fofgiatl«i RakiRt C2) 
S47,JGcADIt3Side« 
SliuPOSihMww 
54»«2..Tafmtnatw{4) 
S$3.-IIPbOi»p2$8dftB 
554.. .Tnctoit8alar SUdH 
SfiS.JFdRliitlen neahtes 
S«fl..Gar1WdSlilaa 
en jfc— - —4—^4— #uEj- - ■391 u 

SSB-JWliWwf SttdiHi 
. k-M-a-j. - -a - DiHO 
StHL-Raybeeing 

■!---*»ia-k- - 1 Hanoi fiH 9vQB9 
S83-Ti«eGaiMy 2 
Gia^AoeA Star Wanegar 
S6&.Jniagai. SWh 
STOUiueedto Marwi 
$7l...Cr*aitiin CemtofU 

AMMS 

At Ptede Seq«enee 

A2l Ghost Root 

A3 Jogger * Magmanl 

A4 .Gymnast Oemo 

ASi FractaiFkgH 

A6 Basketball Demo 

A9 Magioan 2 

A1&..Pugs to Space 

All ..Lu* or Teenager 

A13.. .Juggler Demo 

A16. .Cod Cougar 

Ai7...MDfwCycie Anim 

A16. .Robofijc Antm 

A28.Mayhem on Whaels 

A21; Ju9ette2 

A22 Shuttteewk ArtiT 

A23 t RMArWh 

A27.. Fleet Manouvre 

A28 BiSiajd Arvm 

A29 Ei'Pnw Leev« Oocfc 

A30..SiarWaTi&2 Aiwn 

Aai ..Star Trek Arwn 

A32 FraKien Revenge 

A34 .Madonna Anim 

A3$...SlaallTy AnimsS 

A36 .Raiders Ot The Udi Ark 

A37 .Bugs Bunny SiWi 

A33 .Iraq V’l UK Anim 

A39. Mike Tyson Anim 

A4t). .iqnighi Arwn 

A43 VtfejfcerZ 

A43 Wajtei 3 

A45^ Lif^ Cycle (2) 

A47. eji4*)<lrrig Head 

A4a ..PolrH Car Chau 

A4g . tepOun Oamo 

A5D,..Ani™(tort Damo 

A51 ..$ Ways to Kill B Mole 

ASa AnottlSrSWeyi 

A53. .Berman Tha Movie 

AS4...30 Spaceship 

A$5 . MrPaUto Head 

A57 CamoUlMge 

A58 VGAAivnA 

A59 iow Level Ffcght 

A93 Amy VsWalMK 

A94 . Real Ahim 

A95 .Frartklh The Fly 

A66. Rjftcy Pig Ahim 

A67 , .AdventuFM Of Chuci 

A68 ..Bun»n Burner 

A79-71 . M*< OverdnvB t2) 

A73. .Spacwhuiiie Amm 

A74 GhOStouSWrS 4-Hq[$e 

A79 Alarm Amm 

A77 . Ftighr Anim 

A76 Plano Antm 

A78 Out Aram 

AM. Bad Bird Arwn 

A81. HsMayAmn 

A82 Feiei TheFisn 

A83. The SomgE 

A84 ClolhMPeg 

A85 Mri^rs Anim 

A36 ..F^et Watch Arun 

A90-93,.TheMcwias2 (4) 

A85 ..My Tin Toy 

A96 T.Pw2Anim 

A99 Terminators 

AlQO. Dolphin Dreams 

A10V102 Tbuncteft»rds t2| 

AtOO HiMocOlATny 

A194 PegoAnen(2Meg) 

i'LR LICENCEWARE 
CLECil.DINOSAURS (lewin all about certa* type$ 
oe Lk. JURASSIC. TRusic AMP cnpincEOUs, Oh 2 
oms C4.501 
CLE02. . GEOLOGY (wwit to know .all k*XrT fwa vw,- 
CAhiOB AW TWfl. SUBStAWeS TRtR rtlV Tms £ DISKS £4.50) 
CLE03 SOUR SYSTEM loer up know RORg asout 
TW SOUft SYSTEM WITH WfORMATiOh QM iPLAHETS ^ AW 
WTiH ntnunES TD toon at 0 sssis £4.99) 
CLE04 . ..COLOURlhGRADlAuNiOuE C0i(>AM0 8^ 
TD KEEP THE KdS Aie,!SEP FOB HOWS 1 DISK E3.50) 
CLEOS A CHORD |i£A»i td plat iw Qzmt by 
TEMWO. TO NEABLV EVfBY S*wGl£ ChOW AVUJiBuE ON T« 
iHSinJUENT 1 DISK fO.SO) 
ClEOe.MATHS INSTTWCTOR (help wklf oer 
THflODQB IK aCSE'S WHTM mS SuPtM IVIkTH$ BlSTItiJCTOfl 
me, OUAWMIlC, BMJlTAWEOUS, VQUUMESv asea etc etc 1 
DISK £3.501 
GLEQT.FRESHWATER FISHING ftnws you know m. 
AJPOUT FTSHWG 7 TRY THIS 2 DISKS f4.S0) 
CLEOfl.NIGHT SKY IlOCm at the StAftS PuwsfTS ETC 
f PW AtVyWHERS ON the face OF TVC EAHTH AND CUPt ON 4 
OlWlAYEO OBJECT FOB *IFO 2 OiSkS £4.50) 
CL&09.WORDS + LADDERS {* TOW 9P6U.INO OAkc 
FOB 1 Qfl 2 PUfTEBS 1 OtSK £3 SO) 
CLE10 - BASICALLY AMIGA (OEr TO know TOUR ami&a 
TO THE FUU 30€kS C050) 
CLETl.LETS LEARN VI I Suu^ tunes, codes 
ETC ON Tm EKGELlENT LEA^WiW M> AGE iug«0£ FROM 5 - 7 
1 DISK £3 50) 
CLEIS. ALPHABET TEACH (tw TO SPEU WHAT YOU 
SEE ON Tic SCREEN 1 sm £0 50) 
CLE13.HOME BREW (wrm riCCen^s TO NStEKtiCINS 
ON FEl^NTlNG ETC i£AAN HDw TO MADE HOME MaDE WINE 1 
DISK £3.50) 
CLE14.ECOLOGY (lEkfiM MOPt about ecology with 
THIS BAIU PflOGFlAH 3 DISKS £4. 39) 
CLU01 .-.VIDEO TITLER {make tour viDiGS look pno- 
FSSSiCMiAl SCAOoEflS ETC 1 DISK £3.50) 
CLU0i2 - FISH INDEXER (make pve charts graphs etc 
WITH FHauHES 1 oiSK EO-SO) 
CLUO$ .-.-SAS MENU MAKER (make menus to suit you 
1 DISK £.50) 
CLUOO SUPER SCHJNO 3 iCREATe TOuEi OWN Tuics 
WTH Thrs MUSIC tmLITT 2 CHStS £4 SO) 
iCLUlO POWER accounts (keep accounts of TOub 
EKP£Wmjfi£ WfTH mSSTOPO RJNCTOH 1 OtSK £3,S0) 
CLLH1 .CALC VI-3 (ah cxCCutiNT SPRtAO&trr fOa 
most CROSS CALt^junoNS 1 dsk £3.S0) 
CLU12 - VIRTUAL WINDOWS 1 (a couffinoN OF USE¬ 
FUL UTUcriES IM£ ADWE&S BOCK, SlOTE PnO. SOFTWARE CATS 
ETC 1 DISK £3 50) 
0LU13 ... DATDS (EASY TO USE ytf vtJh POwEftfUL 
DATABASE 1 PtSK £3.50) 
CLGOl... NORRIS (A very Afloicmve game set in the 
rjEpiEWM, ERA 1 otSK £3.SOI 
CL002 ....DARK THINGS (a brill putpobm scfiolp' game 
1 DISK £3.S0) 
CLG09 ....PHASE 2 {a« eicFLLErrr smevMYS scnoil 
Shoor EM UP GAME f 0I9K £3,50) 
CLG 04 ...X-SVSTEM' (a vgSY AOOCiivt game with the 
USUAL END DF lEvEL MONSTERS 1 DfSK £3.50) 
CLGW TRUCKING ON (rm ams maaiaqe vwp qhh 
TRUCK FLEET ExCEliElYI 2 OCkS £4 SO) 
CLG06 -OBLrr&RATlON (ahow^h fast &cot m up 
TYPE game 1 EkSK £3.50 hot plus oomp) 

’ CLGOB DRAGON TILES (OLD JAiwiSSe mt ua> JOTO 
sivi£ game I o«SK £3.50) 
ClGOO MOTOR truEL {DAfvE a 30 Car $mOOtmG aw 
FWCING WW OPPONENTS 1 EJtSK £3.50) 
CLGIO.FUTURE SHOCK (A Case OF t^TTwG The ball 
IHHOUQri WE MA2E 1 DISK £3.MJ 
CIG11 - All GUNS BLAZING (CAP Game FOR 2 PurERS 
WITH THE QVEFIhCAO WEW THEME 1 DISK £3.50) 
CLGI2 -.BULLDOZER BOB (WiPE Out the sCf*tM OF 
COLOUPfD BLOCKS 1 OtSK £3.50) 
CLGIa -.PARADOX (A PU22LE Game TO Ttfit those pow¬ 
ers OF soLveio 1 CHSK £3.50) 
ClGl 4 SONIC saaartihead (another platform style oajae 
1 DISK £3.50] 
CLG15. . SPLODGE THE REVENGE (anoi>«ii plkt^ 
FOAM CAME wmi PUZZLES TO SOLVE 1 QSK £3 50) 
CLG17 , IMSRtUM DAY OF RECKONING (ONE OF 
THOSE QAAPveC ADvENtuRE TrPE QAMES ExCaiEMTi 1 0«K 
£350) _ 

STYLE WITH^ THE 

LAffiSmAVE AND TECHNO 

SOUNDS, AVAlLAfiL^ qH^Tl [E 

AMIGAr^VSS PACK fS A Ml^ 

RjRAlXmJRASEKS. 
lOGEKS TO ONLY £9 J0+P+P 

ORDKR ND 

THIS FAl3ta3»ffiMNS EVERY- 
TFHNCFROM LBA|84iNG LAK- 
aUAjG£STim^YB^OA]VlHS, 
AND AGES^&ANG^^QhrrED 

ADetX. 

ISHSKSKHl OMjr £f^:59^ P-N' 

■k^SSaS-SLNS PACK 
ft.MitL4t tl 

Id PiSKS. 
JO 
40 RISKS 
54 l»JSKS„„.„_,f43j«H-pip 
ALL 7d.„.„..„.CW.dtHp&|i 

A aJLLBClTON OP GAMES 
WraCH ALL INCLU&ETHE BOUL- 

DEUBASH CmtEFTHEME. U 
ALSO HAS AN EDITOR SCTTOU 
CAN mSM YOUR OWN CAVES, 

m DISKS PORONlYfiSaBT+P 

immn 
THIS mCK S^yLATES THE 

A&HSuUNmACSI WITH OVER 50 
GAMES TO iQIOO^ FROM. 

COMES wrm FULL 
INSTRUCnOMS. 

3 TWXR HKONLY a.75e^+P 

"" ; ■ ' I-' v,i'. rfV 
.-t- 3j j'.-j ..i_i J" f- .i- ^ 

Wi jH iJF DIFFERENT PIC- 
TUES TO CHOOSE FROM THIS 
PACnS AN ABSOLUTE MUST 

FOR All. YOU DmAND D.PAlNT 
j ENTHUSIASTS. 

! iso^siE^^em.r£i4J04F-^p 

H WE (wrm a fast and vkrv 
FHIKNDLY SERVICK TO ALI. OVR 

CUSTOMERS WVIH THOl^SANDS OF 
Trn.F:s to c hoose from, pi.ease 

SEND A S.A.E I’OR A FREE 
c.at.\i,(k;i:e* 

ACCESSORIES 
MOUSE HOUSE...,... 
MOl’SE MAT.,...* 
SOFTCK MOir^F... .....£1W 
Ml CAP BOX...... .£l.tW 
100 CAP BOX........ 
.V500 Dl ST COV ER .. 
A600 DUST CO\ KR. . 
Jl,5“ Bl.A.Vk DISKS..... ...EI).6V 
PRINTER STAND..*..... 
MONITOR ST VNE>.... ..„,.I10.VV 
MONITOR COVER. ...£4.09 

PRICKS 

HOW TO ORDER 
ALL von NEED TO IK> IS 

PI T THE NUMBERS OF 

THE DISKS REQUIRED AND 

SEND in O THE ADDRESS 

BELOW ALONG WITH A 

CHEQUE OR HO M ADE 

PAYABLE TO DISKOVERV . 

please DON’T EORGET TO 

INC lA DK 1 HE CORRECT 

msTAGE TO ENSURE 

—1 SPEEDY DELIVER\. 

Pl'BLIC DOMvVIN 

l-^ Dl5KS=E(.?(ir-\t1i 

Ut+ DISKS ^£1.25 tACH 

2tl+DISKS ^ WFU.\C H 

POSTAGE 

f-uropc F[> = rrf>p 
Ai:cc!Kvorit> i yOp 

WoftdPD a Cl JO 

A^ic^soricii = £1 90 

KICK 1.3 
NOW ALL RD DISKS WILL 

WORK ON VOUR ASOO-p/AeoO 4 
A1200 WITH THIS AMAZING 

DISK 

ONLY £160 

SEND YOUR assassin s games packs 1 -54 NOW IN STOCK 

ORDER TO: [M. WE ACCEPT ACCESS, VISA AND MASTERCARD 



KDISeGlI irooo PCL5 LASER PRINTER 
400dpi G PPM 
M Tirr/A5 OAAPHrDS ^ meig> * M GRAPHICS 9 SOOdpL A 2Mb RAW UPGRAOt IS REOUiRfD TO kBJiiM PAGE OF GRAPHICS AT 4Q0i^ 

HP LASERJETtir COMPATIBLE • FLASH ROM UPGRADEABLE! 
Ricoft. hAve their Axpe/tise to pro^fuce e 'ffirsf' in laser printers, trie 
LR12Q0 with FLASH ROM. HP LaserJet iti^* compatible, the LPt200 
emphys trt^ustiy prO¥eri laser tecrint^ogy which, unUke l£D printers, 

a laser light source to pft^dtice trie most accurate and tntense 
printed images at a range of prirn resolutions up to Wdpi. A fast 
efhcient processor and engora. plus a straight papv path da^gn 
alki¥fs printing at a tuB 6 pages per nunufei The ZMb RAM version 
prints a fvit A4 page of fext or graphics at 3C30dpi. Using standard 
resident fonts and die aitem^ controller ^mwafe auppked. It 
cm atSD pant m A4 page of rexT or ^ page of graprikis at 
40Qdpt and. using trie Windoms driver si^tphed. 
m A4 page of ted 
at 400dpt from 
Windovrs ai 

£699 
I 11/ EDITOR'S 

UK CHOICE 
OCTOBER 02 

BESTBUY 

SHOWN wrm 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 
TORmAVfOPTIOliALStTHA. _ 

Trie 4Mb RAM verson cm print a 
hjB A4 page of graphics at 400 dpi and makes 
fuH use of trie LPt200's 400 dpi prinbng capabdities, such 
as using Mtcroseft Windows fonts. Unique addrbonal standard 
features inctude FLASH ROM iutiae proof technolegy and LAYOUT - a 
powerful document description language. The LP1200's tauque internal 
FLASH ROM. wtvcri riokts tfie pnvTter oonfraaef fmnware. cm eaafy be 
updated as new dwetopments in technology occur. This prote&s trie 
investment you maAo m buying a fifcofi LP7500. Other manyfscfurers 
wo\M reqtMre you to buy a new prirrterf IntemM FLASH ROM and industry 
standard FLASH /TOM tC cards cm also be used to permanently store 

fonts, macros, graipfiics and extra _. . 
emii/etions. Again, unlike the compefttipn. 
the LPJ200 includes LAYOtJT a powerful 
document de^ription language as 
standard. which offers unique 
opportunities to devefop custom made 
prinbng systems Forms and docomenf 
remptetes cm be designed and ^ored 
elec^oritcalty in trie LP1200^s FLASH ROM. 
atf^viatuig tf*e need hr pre~printed forms! 

The LFT200 comes wrth a 100 sheet A4 
paper bay and trie facdity to feed single 
sheets of paper and card up to iS&gsm. An 
optionai extn universal feeder provides dte 
facility to mtomaticady feed up to 150 
sheets at weights of up to t69gsm. up to 
tS envelopes, overhead transparencies 
and labels 

CONSUMABLES + ACCESSORIES 

I WhMtoBof 
£of bn^ness 

WORLD FIRST 
PLAIN PAPER 

FAX OPTION 
w ONLY 

Tht LP12O0 *s the Wortfs First Laser Prmrtef to ha« the 
optkHi d t>eing upgraded id a PC iiMtepeodefVt pt»D paper 
tax. Jest download the sottwart (£149<vii) into tie 
LP120(J'$ Flash ROM and connect any laMtodem to the 
Sertal Pod (me recomiriEnd the Pace Mcfolin FX ^ 
£1UsHig the Windows and DOS sottware supplied 
you can send and recerve User quality taxes ai! over the 
wortdt Save irroney and buy the oompfete LP1200 pttnier 
plus lax upgrade and modem tor just £9^. i saving of 
£50 otl Silica s normal comt>ined prices 

FAXmOEM SOmVARE fTATUREI ^ E14t*WT m ino 
Coii.tjoi' 2 or e fairs onlo or* ihi3« (A4| 
Grayfiales. 3 types oi Images - 
PhoiDprAphic. Line An, Ricoli Scanniti 
Phone number dFreclor (ostna Windctm driver^ 
Broidcwl lusilno Windows drirtf) 
Vmridows and DuS versinn 
Recitvf taxes when PC is switched oft 
use fwintif for printing wMIe ifcelvlng liues Ni tMCiig-roundi modi 
Use LaserJet or Layout prototol documents 
Send ia»es trom wy Windows appuaimn 

MODCMfHMDIiAfLE FUTURES - ClIi^wT hou tm 
■ cnirr'rj'.:;_p3s«»iuncewi 

LJHf qvauy output 
AUtom^ leliyDrv hay (h3| 
Mwnofyjjse^ - 2w -lupipiileaMe ^ 4m) 
DoCuiniftl macros 
PCMCtAdntel Ibsbtard itrmewi nn^ 
A4 papif' Put cm fwve A3 paps saied doim m A4 - 300 dpi 
Cm smdM xate apinil^ 300 dpi 
Out Df p«pcr reemv 
9000 6wd fi$ modenv 
2400 baud oatt modem 
Hryts cbnipti)|ike - UK 
S yvH ttiffardy on nodern 
inciutec taiLiiiioikni sdftwan mm idaiitQr eangcabiB. 
PSTH comecttm md md mmuats 

H3A FQ A COMTVlES ON-f 

CORPOFIATE SALES TEAM 
T«l:0et 30e OSBS Fax: 001-308 om 

CAS^ C«l#tOfPC/STfAmiga 
k:iTS200 Lwf Stifrtwr Kit inc CaBm _. 
LAA5£3I UvuvRfMl Fender i(2nd Tmyt. 
LAAS^ 2Mb RAIvr Module , ___ _ 
LAA SSlO Developer/TDner Cvtfidgo . 
LAASaSS OPC Lannbge (Druin} 
LMS313 A4 Paper Tmy I t oo Sheets^. 
FAXtaoo Wish F«x/Mod»m 
MOD TIBS Pece Merabi Fx Fw/Deia Modem 

jitaj mat Mf uc 

CALL FOR A FULL PRICE UST 

CS<7 
£12 SO 

£100 00 
£100 00 

ESS 00 
E»00 
£3600 

£149 00 
£1S9.00 

' EPSON 
EPL41i30 

HP L/JET 
HIP 

WTIilY 
imdi* 

mm 
ModddiO 

rocoH 
LP121» FEATURES 

Sli'^ VXT ^ , £U9 £609 GEdS' £J» tm 
unvMi fUtP WO VAT) O S79 now WM ci.ife 
UxwTww iBOUNW e don vr rncri yy . 30Q 3QDi3QD 300 i30D rntm 400 x 400 
WwmitDflw^lOOttx hi 
°nrtt SfiHi 4wai lppn> Segm 4l»«’ ! 
sirwmrimPm fiS VIS 
pa S Cii iWiLiwov TK hi ^ VI S 

watt M«a mwwc VE5 ns VfS VIS 
VES VES VIS VU VfS 

sweat nm 0^ rm TMl 
ha ix'm tiavmaiamaammkm its j 
WirwUpTmt <mwa flOaa 33 HV ; 
FtfHFaverTMiCiHM d&Ma «»« 34mc£ sei» <15 MB 
Docwiwii btKreeoe iJMpaer adMti VES ' 
MROM vfS 
UliEWAirorwii - vis 
CCvtBoi vtS VES VIS 
Scaaew Rmctmf FoiA - r HP U W fJwemBik 1 a 0 e 
neeamt 8i-M«i{Ma Fviai 11 14 14 16 14 
AGFA Wiieorft setwit Fert 1«eMflioav - VES vfi 
HP LWWJIIIV Ernamm inOMM - ’Ifs VES v^s 
FPSQN n emwalKHi. MeUM VIS vis 
ISM PrcPneilii EmWilim tedvdie - VES vtS _ too 70 im 100 100 
Ptmom* vwr m wmeat uiv ifs - VES vts vtS 
CdUpBrcrm'' IfiSp 2000 171# 1J4# ■■ 
iM4Br Pw wevt w. ami a>i05 n-lie oh-111 
liWtdpnMmOHPRmi ns VK Its m 
uw to m uSTwi - IBM han - vfS 
StoHAy-ikilw Uvd ^ um 31 7« <3548 3«« ^BSS 
.Prwano-lim LMt L^SLl 4331^ <4048 so 48 

e PAGES PER MINUTE 
Using a straigrit paper path 

PCLS - HP-GL/2 
With scalable fonts and vector graphics 

SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
fticoh FIAL (Fine Image Atgorilhm) enhsitcet leaohition 

400dpi RESOLUTfON 
fDefauft PBS. - SOOdpi. Will address 200. 240 & 400dpi.} 

2Mb & 4Mb RAM VERSiONS 
UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For contrptler upgrade and storage 

IC CARD SLOT fPCWMJtXiikCiyrfii-’.t^ 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved conrTectivity eg. Coax/Twinax, PC-LAN etc 

L AYOUT Docurrmnt Description Language 

SERIAL -k PARALLEL PORTS 
i YEAR ON-SiTE WARRANTY 

Next working day response 

LASER 

PRINTER 

LASER PRINTER 4^' 

LASER FAX/MODEM 

^LPiaoo with 
SINGLE BINS 

Ohflb ^RAM £699 
+VAT = GSS1.33 

ULBSaU 

£998 
♦VAT • £1172 06 l,AS »0D * PM 17W > IMCI 71*9 

LP12O0 WITH 
SINGLE BIN& 

/i Mb t^RAM £799 
♦VAT a £938 93 
uiasia»*LAA;i^ 

£1098 
►VAT . CiaOQ lS 

1 SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE OVERHtGHT GFUVERY: OnaarimhmareotOersiriwdnBmVkwaamriO 
m TFCmtCAL SUPPORT HELPUNE: Ttarn at Mnxai ffiifM 
• PRICE MATCH We norffiaiy mateh oontiJBUMS ori a *36111* produa - Sim> puce* tasA. 
m ESrABtiSHE^ 14 YEARS Proven tfach r«ord rii prcil«swvW 
• ff2 MILLION TURNOVER {mthSO^am Sm.nikmiamvtprdktatM. 
• BUSINESS * EDUCATim * GOVERNMENT Vekm dmoum amIMM 081-308 06K. 
• SHOWROOIfS. DernonatratiDri and traeviig 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: M ot yoLV requirementstrom onesuopi^ 
• FREE CAtALOGUES; Wdl be malted ID ytdu with oOers + softwm M per^^^^ 
m PAVMEWr M^orcfedHCAfds. cash, cheque <xrnon!Nyi«rTnsiApna9in^ efiim^^ 
Before you decide when to buy your rww laser prifXef. we suggeet you Vwk very careliAty abom 
WHERE you buy tl Conarder what it wi be Uw a few mondxi aher you have made your ptwohue, wtwi 
you may rec}ulre addibonal periplwais or mnsLrnabtes. or help and adVio* with your new purchase 
And. wUl the company you buy from oonoct you with detsAs of new produettT Ai SAca Systens. we 
enaure that you wUI nave nolh^ lo worry about We have been esubished tv efcnoel 14 yoBra and. 
wim our unrtveied expenonoe and expfxbee. we evt now dtaim lo meel our ciiHomeri' leqMremenis 
with an viderftanding whicn ia second lo none. But don't |ust Ww our wvd for « Cvnpime end immn 
the Gftjpon Fxw tor our tadesi FREE hteratureand begpn lo expenenot the *SAci Sysmme Seneoe* 

MAIL ORDER; H The item. tUhcrley Rd. S«lcii|i. Kent DA14 40X III: 
Oaii uw* Ottp MtfvSia ftBOn. ■aa.^ ifc tm wow 

LOMHHI SHO^ 
Oewe Hoot Woft-Se 13 

LOIID0II SHOP: 
OpiMc hm MBfrSw ta s«mm < 

W-7W 

52 Tottenham Ccyrt Fkwt. Lonctctfi. W1F 06A fill; 
Mo Lee tigw Opwwg fu 

nt-sn ini') 
m mt-sm ms 
m m 401 Wa 4ni7 

SIDCUP SHOP: 

OjttoPd Sbwi London, 
mi ■ I. W1A lAB Til; mm 1ZH 

mi* 
14 The Itewt. HMiedey Rd. Stdcttp, Knit. W14 4DX Tit 

■ max Mf - ygn_Pm 
Sill 

No oii-3» oatr 
ESSEX SHOP: Keddws mikmi i^h Street, SoutheniHm-Sea. Essex. SSI TLA 1^1: 

N<m Mm-Fn iaaCWw43ew*t»*>lBwfr6O0bffil Laa Hight- Ttiureday - F(w 
DTO? 411039 

No 0702449030 

To. Silica Systems. AMFQR^m 75 14 The Mews. Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent. DA14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE RICOH LP1200 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

yr.UrsUs- kvbais . Surname: .......... Paie‘ 

Cornparry Name 14 apcAcaUe): 

Adless- 

I Ta {Homes 

I ViN» cOfiyUlerfsi 4 any dO you own^ 

Postesde 

Tel fWadi) 

75fl 
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AMIGA ADVICE ^ 

Answerfile 
Short, simple, answers to the most commonly asked questions, 

dished up in style by Amiga ace Pat McDonald. 

If foand lomplort do notMa^ bat sadp, Crodilc and flOfi On 
yow A1200, H iiwy b« down t« modidiitor prpbltin. 

QWhv do all scHind :^mpkrN Miund crackiv on 

my Mimn 

A There are wveral estplanalions for itiis. The 

mosi likely one is that the amphrier -- which 

lakes your AI2txrs sound and boosts it into a reason¬ 

able volume - is faulty and so you hear eraekling and 

popping noises in the background. 

Many A1200s do have faulty TV modulators which 

do horrible things to the sound when li is coming out 

of a television. Finally* the material you are trying to 

sample may sound cratkly on the machine that's feed¬ 

ing into the sampler. It is very unlikely that the 

samplers arc at fault, since you have tried several dif¬ 

ferent types. 

a[ have recently bought an A1200* after hav¬ 

ing owned an A500, 1 don't know how to 

make inlernalional calls (and they are evpensivel so 

could you give me the overseas price of the /tifOS 

manual plus data disk and Ihe same for 

TC)\1K series 4? 

A You can get the AMOS manual and Data disk 

for £ 13.95 from our mail onder departmem (fw 

details, sec Page I48t. TOME series 4 costs £24,99 for 

AMOS club members or £29,99 for non club members 

and is available from ShadoiW Software* t Low^er 

Moor. Whiddon Valley, Barnstaple, North Devon 

EX32 8NW* UK. Europe, 

OI wani to Iransform my Star LC20 black* 

and^while printer info colour, t an I do this 

Just by putting a colour ribbon in? 

A No, All youll gel is the same output in a differ¬ 

ent colour - if you pul a red ribbon on* the 

output wilt all be red. If you pul a multi-coloured rib¬ 

bon on* then the printer wouldn't recognise it. ]| needs 

a colour conversion kit to make it work. Care 

Electronics produce a program calkd Fifxidmip 2, 

which can output colour pictures on black-and white 

prinicrs with different coloured ribbons - hut it’s a nui¬ 

sance to keep changing them, 

Ql’m a PT owner. Before you start hurling 

abuse* let me explain, I used to own an A5tKI 

- it was a very nice system* However, circumstances 

dictated that 1 needed a I've jusi bought a 

sound card for it* but 1 soon noticed that very little 

software actually makes u.se of il. t really do mLss 

the sound from my .Amiga, ts il possible to port 

Amiga SoundTracker modules on to the PL'? I've 

sfill got lots of them. 

A There is a shareware or Public Domain AVIiga 

Tracker program which does jusi what ycni 

want and it’s available from PD Soft on 0702 466933. 

Q[ have a problem with the Viafa Coverdlsk 

from AF33* 1 got it to create a series of 10 

32-colour frames* by carefully adjusting the camera 

and target positions, Bui when 1 load the frames 

one by one into Deiujce Paint /II* all Ihe colours are 

wr<ing on all except the first frame* Would using 

DPaini i%‘ and HAM graphics frames help? 

A Not really. WTval is happening is that, while 

Vista is using Ihe 32 colours as sci up on the 

CM.AP (Colour Map) screen* it is using them for dif¬ 

ferent bits of each frame. All you have to do is go to 

the CMAP screen* and then click on the LCKPLT bui- 

ton (Lock Palleiteh .All frames generaicd frtim then on 

will be locked and can be built up into animations. 

You still have to do ihis to create ANIMs in HAM 

and other graphics modes (up lo and including 

HAM8)* because ihey u.sually require one palletie per 

animation. DPaim does not allow you to change pallet- 

ters in ihe middle of an animaiion. Pixmaie. among 

other image processing programs, can remap a series 

of screens into one palleUc, And finally, 24-bU inie 

colour animaiions do not suffer from this problem. 

QI will soon have some cash to spend on my 

A6iH!. What is the best expansion to go for - 

memory, extra floppy disk drive or Ijurtl disk? 

Alt depends on what you plan lo do wiih your 

Amiga. If you use programs (games or serious) 

that come on more ihan one disk, then an extra floppy 

drive makes sense. It makes more sense if you want to 

explore Workbench and get to grips with il* because 

some games don’t use more than one disk drive. An 

extra disk drive saves you swapping disks. 

As for memory , an extra 1Mb filled internally will 

certainly help with serious software* especially 

desktop publishing* desktop video* music or other 

graphics/sound intensive programs. Imcmal 1Mb 

expansions that fit in the iraptlwr are always mapped 

as chip RAM, which is used to store sound and graph- 

Kow do you d«dde tti« bolt way lo expend your A600? 
First step is to toke a good look at the toflwore you use* 

ICS on the Amiga. Do try and get one with an ori/off 

switch* as some programs don’t work w'ith 2Mb of 

chip RAM (although Ihis is rare). 

A hard disk is really only worth buying after 

you’ve got one of the above I Mb memory expansions. 

The reason for this is that ail extra disk drives take a 

liiilc bit of memory away from the computer. This isn’t 

too much of a problem with Workbench 2* as found on 

the A600, since you can disable drives to free up some 

memory to run certain programs, But if you already 

have 2Mb of memory' then you don't have to keep dis¬ 

abling drives. 

A PCMCIA memory card, while expensive ai 

present (about £129,95 tor a 2Mh card) helps speed up 

the system slightly* and can also be foirnaiied a,s a 

floppy disk. The two or four megabytes of extra mem¬ 

ory' is very useful for seriously memory-iniensivc 

programs* such as ,^D rendering programs (read all 

about these next month), but ihe machine U so slow 

ihai they really do take their time to work. 

a Does the Rohoshift joystick/mouse 
twiicher make the two ports split into four 

Of one port split into two? is It any good, wtiefe 
can I get one from and how much will H cost? if 
the Rohoshfft doesn't allow for four joysbeks on 
Its own, coukf I also plug in a four player adaptor, 
giving me six ports in ad? Would this work and is 
it a good Idea? 

Art allows you to plug one mouse and one joy¬ 
stick into one game port. You select which you 

want to use by pressing the fire or left mouse buttons. 
Yes, they are good, because they save a lot of 

wear and tear. It's very common for mice and joysticKs 
to stop working on the Amiga* because of metal 
fatigue on the game port. In time* they literally snap 
off. MJC Supplies {0462 481166) sell the Roboshrft for 
£13.95 each. Yes. it would work but iYs not really a 
good idea. For one thing, very tew games use a four 
player adaptor, and would you reaAy want to have to 
buy two extra foysbeks and an extra mouse? 

A lCokoisl#t leyitkk/sMMTM switdwr css give yee 
greeffr BtxMty wkea ft contf Is jowsplay* oed H*! 
bsllp radvea wrav oad tav oa tlw Aniga'i goan pert. 



^ AMIGA ADVICE 

QSotnetimi^ [ am diNappi>mttd when vou 

print, 'Sorry, 1 don't know the answer/ Are 

you a qiialified Anriiga expert? 

A The reawri why 1 do this is partly because I 

doa'l know evers'thmg ab<mi the Amiga, I 

don't think anybiKly does, especialty if you consider 

the sheer volume of software releases and hardware 

cxpansitifis ever produced for the machine. What I can 

say h that a very broad experience of the machine is 

the best quailrtcaiion. and 1 certainly have that. 

To answer your question, sometimes a common 

problem comes up that nolxxly has fuund the answer to 

yet. So I print the question, together wiih a request for 

more inromiation. That's not all I do; as fur as ptjssible 

I answer as many of the questions sent in to these 

pages as I can (though not all 1 receivek 

I would like lo thank the many people who have 

assisted me in compiling these help pages, and to the 

few who have helped with individual questions. It's 

very difficult to get all the answers which all readers 

need - but that's the goal towards which Workbench 

and Answerfile are directed. 

Ql have an animation crunched on to four 

disks with FowerFacker. I'he problem is t ha I 

I caii*l seem to get the startup sequence on disk one 

to htacl up the animations on the other disks. How 

do I do this? 

A This is an area for experimentation - it is rare 

that one method works on all Amiga set-ups. 

You can either use a CD (Change Directory) 

AmiguDOS command to run an AmigaDOS script on 

the other disks (this usually causes masses of disk 

swaps) or just give a full path to the disk from the 

start-up sequence of the boot disk. 

Mere's method one. It runs a couple of animations 

(using the PPAnim animation player that comes with 

FowerPiitker} from the original disk before sw itching 

to a script on disk two: 

Addbuffers DFO: 10 

PPAnim "SysrAnimX.Anim' 

PPAnim "SysrAnimS *Anip* 

CD Disk2i 

Execute Disk2:Script2 

You would then put a script on to the .second disk 

in the series, similar to the above but without the 

Addbuffers command at the beginning (this just speeds 

up disk access a bit). So, after going through the ani¬ 

mations on the second disk, it would switch lo the third 

disk. All your disks would need the AmigaDOS com¬ 

mands PPAnim. Execute and CD on them. 

The other way of doing if is to have all your 

AmigaDOS commands on the llrst disk, and just spec¬ 

ify the lull path to all the animations. This does mean 

that a requester pops up asking for the right disk - but 

it's going to do that anyway. 

Addbuffers DFO: 10 

PPAnim Animl-Anim 

PPAnim Anim2.Anim 

PPAnim Disk2:Anim3.Anim 

PPAnim Disk2 :Anim4 .Anim 

PPAnim Disk!:Anirri5,Aniin 

...and soon. 

The only easy way to prevent all disk swaps is 

cither lo put all the commands in one place (such as the 

RAM disk) and use them from there, ^ 

IffKdepth explanation 
No 16: analogue joysticks 

An onelogM# )eyttick is greet for ploying simelotlons like Owe Oread Frln beroitse il Riokes ttw cor re spend 
in e mere tiff^IHLe way ta the controls that yev send thein. 

ST^TSIbTS 

IMP^H 000 LftP 0 OF SOI 1 iMA 

1 Analogue Joysticks are sometimes called 
proportional controllers. The real big differ* 

ence between them and conventional switch 
Joysticks Is that, with a switch Joystick. If you pull 
left then you start going left. To stop, Just let go. 
With analogue Joysticks, the amount that you push 
left is the amount you 90 loft. 

6 The cheapest way to get analogue control on 
an Amiga ia to take an 16M PC analogue Joy- 

stick and modify it Be warned that the connectors 
on the PC differ totally from the Amiga (there are 
more pins on the plug) and be very careful to con¬ 
nect the power In to the Joystick (pin 7) to the 
correct bit on the Amiga side. 

2 Most games do not make any use of ana* 
logue Joysticks. The ones that do tend to be 

simulations - mostly flight and motor racing simu¬ 
lations (with the notable exception of Formula One 
Grand Prix). As the controllers In 'real life' are pro¬ 
portional. the games are better (planes and cars 
seem to be more realistic) when played with an 
analogue Joyatlck. 

3 The Amiga's d-pin connectors can accommo¬ 
date analogue joysticks, switch Joysticks or 

mice. It Is up to the software to identify and 
respond accordingly to what is connected. That's 
why you generally have to select a menu option 
inside a game In order to make an analogue Joy* 
stick work properly. 

4 The actual electronics to control analogue 
Joy slicks has changed with the different 

Amigas that have been released. For instance, 
some versions of FI9 Stealth Fighter wkll give ana¬ 
logue control on an A500, but not an ASOO Plus or 
an A&OO. It is up to the programmer to read the 
Klckstart ROM and proceed from there, rather than 
assuming that all Amiga hardware is the same and 
hitting It the same way regardless. 

5 Some programs don't give you two tire but¬ 
tons when using analogue control. The more 

up-to-date programs read pins 3 and 4 for two f I re- 
buttons, while older stuff uses pin 6 for one 
firebutton. In theory, everything launched after the 
ASOO Plus should let you use two firebuttons 
rather than Just one. 

7 If you are planning on making your own 
analogue Joystick, the potentiometers (com¬ 

ponents that make knobs work - and analogue 
joysticks) should have a maximum value of 520K 
Ohms. The (rather dated) hardware manual recom¬ 
mends 470K Ohm plus or minus 10 per cent. 

8 All analogue Joysticks suffer from a certain 
amount of jitter. That la, the computer isn't 

always sure at what point to stop, and moves 
slightly around one point, even if the stick Is per¬ 
fectly still. Ways around this range from a couple 
of elastic bands to move the stick to centre, to dig¬ 
ital resistance measurers which are expensive. 

One of the more effective, cheaper measures 
M is to fit two capacitors, one across each 

potentiometer, to give a more stable output, A 
value of lOnF (nano Farads) Is recommended for 
this, although It does depend to a certain extent 
on what type of potentiometers you have fitted. 
The capacitors ease out the constantly changing 
differences caused by the potentiometers. 

*1 ^ modtfy or build your 
I own analogue Joystick? The only one 

currently available for the Amiga (so far as I know) 
is the Konix for about C2D. It's rather good if you 
can stand the styling * you have to buy either a left 
or light-handed version, so make sure that you get 
the right one. It also has a tension control to either 
have a self-centering stick or a free travel one, 
Konix are a UK company and can be contacted by 
telephone on 0495 350101, 
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MUCH GREAT 
STUFF IN THIS 
MONTH'S 

THAT WE JUST 
HAVE N 'T GOT 
THE SPACE TO 

Get your monthly dose of Attitude on June 10. 



HOW TO CONTACT 
AMIGA FORMAT 

READERS' LETTERS 

You can be certain of getting your enquiry to the mag¬ 
azine rfeoii witti, but only if you make »ure you're 
addressing your tetter to the right person or place. 

• We can never give personal replies by mall^ so 
don't send us a stamped-addressed envelope. 

• Neither can we give personal replies by fax, so 
please don't ask us to. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every 
Tuesday between 10.30am and 6pm, but please be 
patient because the lines do get very busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems 
corrceming companies who advertise in the magazine 
tl you phone during normal office hours, 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiqm Format 
Mail Order department are not In the same building. 
They can be contacted on 0456 74011, 

WORKBENCH 

H you have any problems with the technical side of 
your Amiga, with hardware or serious software, Pat 
McDonald will try to answer you in the mag. Or, H you 
have any advice tor Others or any handy tips to share, 
send ft In and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH, AMfOA FOtimAT, 30 MONMOUTH 
STREET, BATH 8A1 2BW. 

GAMEBUSTERS 

If you've Just found the cheat mode, mapped out the 
levels or found all the passwords for the latest game, 
send the info to Nutts and you could win a prize. Or, If 
you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - or solve 
someone else's problem and win a pHzel 
ANDY NUTT ALL. GAMEBUSTERS. AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAI 2BW. 

The letters pages are there for you to air your views 
and share your opinions: please remember not to ask 
questions that should be in Workbench! Marcus Is 
looking for thought^provoking or entertaining letters, 
the shorter the better. Prizes given for the best two. 
LETTERS TO THE EOtTOR, AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAI 2BW, 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your 
name, address and phone number on the back of a 
postcard or a stuck-down envelope and send It In. 
You can enter as many times as you wish, but all 
entries must be posted separately; don't put several 
entries in one envelope together, or include entries 
with letters to any other part of the mag. 
...COMPETITION, AMfGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAI 2BW, 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

If you've ordered something from the Amigm Format 
Mall Order section and you've got a problem, then 
don't write to our Bath address - Instead contact our 
Somerton address or telephone 0453 74011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
FUTURE PUBLISHING CAREY COURT, 
SOMERTON. SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

If you move house and want to make sure your copy 
of the magazine catches up with you, or if you have 
any other subscription enquiry then write to; AMIGA 
FORMAT MAIL ORDER, FUTURE PUBLISKING, 
CAREY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

FAULTY COVERDISKS 

The disks are dupticated and stuck on the magazine 
by a separate firm we employ. If you have a faulty 
disk, send It, enctosing an SAE, to: DISCOPY LABS, 
UNITS 2 & 3, OMEGA TECHNICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON 
FIELDS, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS NN11 SRT, 

Well, we've said our bit, and now it's your turn. If you have any 

thoughts or feelings about this issue of Amiga Format that you'd like 

to share with us. and the rest of the readers, send 'em in. The 

address is; Letters, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, 

Avon BAI 2BW If we like it, and sometimes even if we don't, we'll 

print it in letters, and you'll be a star. 

SO LONG NOONAN 
I have jusi enmpletcd reading issue 45, I was \cry 

upset ai the way in which you handled the depanure of 

erstwhile cdilor, Damien Noonan. The naiure of the 

inaga/.ine business being whai ii is, 1 cxpceied ihat you 

just hadn't had lime to offer any son of explanation to 

the readership who, like me. had come to regard him as 

a trusted friend and advisor. 

It wus the calm, intelligent voice of Mr Noonan that 

convinced this 38'year<jld computer illiterate to lake 

the plunge into the world of home computing. I 

quickly became fascinated with many different areas 

including games, w'hich I may never have ihoughi of as 

a worthy pastime for an adult had Damieri himself not 

sptiken of gaming so eloquently, 1 shudder to think of 

the many hours of pleasure that my family and 1 would 

have missed out on had we never been made aware of 

its enterlainmenl penentiaL 

The thing I admired most about Damien was his 

writing style which was a head and shoulders above 

the juvenile gags and off-colour asides that are lo be 

found in most home com puling mags. One always had 

ihc feeling lhat Damien was a serious, honest and 

uncompromising journalist. I ’m sure lliai many others 

will miss his insightful eommems and enihusiasm, 1 

jusi feel that even ihough ihe maga/.iiic didn't do it in 

print. I would like to thank Damien, wherever he is. I 

wish him, and you, all the best and continued success 

in all of your endeavours, 

Michael Pavellch. Norway 

We iiuinf amuntm e Damien s tieparfitre beratise he 

slid uway raihtv than left with a At first the plan 

wax that Damien waithl iTeeamc ihe assisttmt pnhlisher 

of AF\ ami ax smh he woukt still haw had a a real tieai 

of invoivement with the maf*. Anmmm infi his depar* 

and win an Amiga Format binder! Since Letters Is 
where you gel to contribute your words, we thought It 
would be the perfect place to see your pictures on dt&* 
play too. The best image every month will win a huge 
(arrd we're talking big here^ poster printout, courtesy 
of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £60- 
Send your entries on a floppy disk to The Gallery, 
Amiga Fomiaf, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath 0A1 2BW. 

lure would have been a linle precipitous in that erne. 

W hat in fact happened is that Damien, shttrrly after 

hetominft a ptthiisher. decided that he wanted to 

travel He is now making his wm' around Europe, 

doing the Grand Tour, Your assessment of him wax 

remarkabiy accurate though, and he is sadiy missed 

here in the AF office We will try our best to continue 

the high standards he estahiished, 

AMIGA CD 600 
Is there a CD-ROM dri\c for the AI2U0 ycl? Many 

issues ago I read ihai there was an Amiga fvfK> drive, 

w hich I think may work with the A 12(10 because they 

berth have the PCMCIA .slot. 1 cannot find any compa¬ 

nies that slock this drive, 

Gavin Koch,, UckfieJd 

Although we. and many others. helie\ed there would 

he an AftOO CD drive, this has mn prown to he the 

case. It is thmight that the PCMCIA slot cannot tffier 

the control over the drive that would he retiuired. The 

.4/200 can. andprohahly will hme a CD drh’e in time, 

since it can he fitted with a .SCS/ infetface. If the 

rumours are true, and we hetieve they are. Commmlore 

will he releasing a CD-lsased A1200 console hy the 

end of the year. It would he logical in this case for 

them to also release a CD drive for A1200 owners. 

PIRATE 
PERSECUTION 
Sony to have to say, but I am sickened by your atliiude 

to the letier frtim Adam Miller in the May issue of ,4F 

regarding A 12(1) compatibility and pirates. Adam 

raised a valid poinL and you just did ihe same old 

'pirates are bad' reply, and dismissed it oui of hand. 

Confittued Gv«rl«Br 

TM»epi«t by Mr P FmHmm el Cbeddesden. 
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Amifia Format, as BriJaiii's biggesi Amiga mag. has a 

duly lc> lobby or ibe behalf of Amiga owners and 

users. Why don'i you lobby for software houses lo 

make fixes for older lUles available into the f*ublie 

Domain. Don't just sit there and say 'Contact the com¬ 

pany in question and you might gel somewhere*, lake a 

lead, give details of where srffties have helped readers. 

I would like to see Af' Coverdisks including tlxes 

for 'classic' games. 1 would even pay for a disk of 

fixes issued by a particular software house. 

Jjimes Youngs^ Watford 

VVV H crcn'l denying tftar there /j a need for fixes ami 

upgrades to mm-compatihie games. What we nrre .ray¬ 

ing /.V that iH^eause fhe Speed ball 2 Joe.oi'r work 

on your AiZOO it is no exm.'sefor pirating a/t improved 

full version of rhe game. If pirates want to dt? the 

Amiga e^mimnniry any gtHui fdo ihey?i they shoutd use 

ftfeir undeniahle haeking skiUs to put out paSehe.s for 

old games on the FD vireuit, so that anyheuh with a 

(egitimate copy of the game can get the henefif, and naf 

just other hackers on that pirate BB.S, 

ATTN DYSON 
You may or may not have heard of me. My name is 

Bison, Marcus Bison, previously the grandmaster of 

5rre'C//jji'/jrcr 2. I thought it only courteous lo pro-warn 

you that 1 am soon to release 'Amiga Beeniiat' the 

only magazine better than Amiga Format. It will be 

under 'Past. Present and Future Publishing'. 

You have been warned, lock your doors, boll your 

windows and conceal your livestock. Bison is back, 

and he*s bloody mad. 

Marcus Bison 

Qiiitef Somefime.s down the local pah. when the mag 

has jus! got hack from the printers we rake the copies 

to ium h for a first glimp.u\ Occasionally we rest our 

pints on the mags, thus nr have already created Amiga 

Beermat. Sorry Wr Bison 

PCs ARE BORING 
Help! 1 arn about to become a irailor to the *lnje failh', 

I arn at risk of buying a FC. At the momciU I own a 

souped-up A50(l. which I got four years ago when all 

my friends bought Amigas as well. Now that we arc 

older, all my friends seem lo like PCs bciier. and 1 

admit lhai 1 am tempted loo. 

[ use my computer for playing games, composing 

music, painting and word processing. On the games 

lh>ni the PC is very gixKl, For music, I have heard that 

with a PC' and sound card you can plug a microphone 

directly into the computer and sample without an inter¬ 

face. I don't know anything about PC paint or word 

prcK'cssing programs. 

Now 1 have lo decide between buying a new' 

AMnmm or a 4KfiSX25 PC clone. I w^ould really like 

to know what makes the Amiga belter. Even the most 

basic 4<XMt (no FPU and a small hard drivel is £IJ69 

according to the Hobbyte advert in issue 46. I have 

seen u PC for as little as £95Q, this came with a 120 

Mb hard drive and an SVGA monitor. 

To gel an A4000/030 system would be around £6(X1 

more expensive if I get a decent moniior as w'cll. 1 

expect many people are suffering the same kind of 

dilemma. To tell the truth. 1 would dearly love to get 

another Amiga because I am a loyal CommtJdore disci¬ 

ple. Please convince me to buy an .A4(MXk 

Oanief Meeuw^, Oxford 

Gladly! The £9S0 ifaofed would have hecn 

plus VAT, thus taking it to nearer £lji6. The price 

you saw for the A40(t() hoj at so wrtmg, they actualiy 

cost £///99 metuding a 120 Mh IDE drive like your 

FC. Admittedly, omr yofi add the cost of a monitor, 

like the ComnuHlore I960 (which can he found in AF 

for as little as £4t)()K the Amiga set up is around £3H0 

more expensive. Hut what of the cost of replacing ail 

your twisting software? 

Your .\fafemcnt that a sound card iets you sample 

without an inteFface is a contradk tiofK the sound card 

it seif is an interface. The One Stop Mu.\ic Shop puts ali 

e.xisring PC sound cards to shame. Believe usf 

The real eguaiiser, though, has to he the cost of 

software. Games aside, vinutdly all categories of soft¬ 

ware are considerahly more expensive on the FC. 

Within a few purchttses, your WF and paint program 

for instance, you would have etfutdised the cost of the 

systems. If you are an artist, the IIAMH nunies 262. N 4 

shouid also carry i/iiirc a lot of weight in any argument 

again.st the PC. But tht' clincher for iw is that hy and 

large FC owners are anoraks, and Amiga owner.s are 

free thinking creative individuals, Turn to our piece on 

Babylon 5 this month to see what can he done with an 

and not on a PC. 

Stick with the Amiga, DanieL you'll he able lo do 

stuff that will teavi* your PC-owning friends green with 

envy, and .uill have more money left in your poi ket. 

DATABASE MINEFIELD 
I write with regard to the leller frmn M J Davage in 

,4F46 concerning Data ProtecUon, The Data Protection 

Aci 19H4 can be a veritable minefield lo Ihc unwary 

and since any conviction under the Act results in a full 

criminal record I feel I must explain the pertinent 

points applicable to home computer use, I hope this 

will clear up any doubts your users may have. 

The act clearly requires everyone who keeps data 

on individuals to register, and all data kept must he 

adequate, lelevant, accurate and not stored for longer 

than necessary'. Dciails of any data must he accessible 

lo the individuals concerned and security measures 

must be taken against unauthorised access. 

Pan IV of the act lists exemptions from the need to 

register. The mosi important exemption for the home 

user is under section .33: Personal, Dtimestic and 

Recreational use. This basically means home compul- 

ers. but only when data is held by an indis idual fnoi 

pan of a bureau or nclworkt and not when data is held 

on behalf of a club or voluntary organisation. This 

means that the personal data need not be regisicred, 

that an individual has no right of access to the data and 

no criminal offence is committed if disclosure of the 

data is made to anyone. 

I hope database users now^ know where they stand - 

1 had visions of thousands of Amiga users rushing to * 

register as data users. 

B Reynolds, Police Officer 

Thank you for that clarification jVfr Reynolds. 

Datahaxe users can now sleep roundly of a night. 

Why don't you review some CDTV games? Your 

reviews and ratings would be appreciated as we can't 

afford £3(>-£40 for a game only to find out after play* 

ing it that h is a load of rubbish. Surely you could 

spare a couple of pages each month for a few CDTV 

game review s. There's definitely a demand for it. 

O T McHe€, Douglas 

We have reviewed all the CD game.s H'c've ever seen, 

in AF MIM {see Hack l.mu s Page 1531 Unfortunately 

CD game releases are not .simiething we .tee eterv day. 

not even every mtmth. We re .’ture tlwre will he nufre 

when Comnufdore s ne%v CD machine comes out. 

STARRING AMIGA 
In response to your Hollywt>od 

Amiga Hum in the March Amiga 

Format. I have sighted two inci¬ 

dents where ibe Amiga is present 

in a movie. The first is in the film Screwball Hote\. 

This movie is about some guys in the army W'bo are 

employed by a hoicT they decide lo break into ihc 

major's office and w hen they do there is a computer on 

his desk,.. one of the guys then goes “There's the clas¬ 

sic Amiga 2(XK)!" They turn it on and the major's face 

appears on the screen and busts them. My second spot¬ 

ting is in The GikI.'S Must Be Crazy 2 where they show' 

up in the city, one of the offices has an Amiga running 

a spreadsheet... .Ma.\iplan I think. 

I hope the^^ spoitings are of use. 

N Christodoulou,, Jnnafoo, 

Western Austrafia 

/ don't trwH if they're of use. hut they're certainty very 

int€*resting. Accept a year's free subscription to Amiga 

Ff>rmat. // anyone else our there has seen an Amiga in 

a film, let us know - vow might win a prize too. 

CDtitIrtuBil «verl«af 



PIRACEE-DEE 
] assume that everyone who wants to see an end to piracy j$ 

very excited about using CDs as a storage medium. This 

seems fairly obvious because to copy a CD containing say, 

600 Mb of data, would take a hell of a lot of floppies 

(approximately 700 DD. 350 HD)* and I don't know of any lucky sod (you know 

ihc ones, they have parents w ho seem to have money trees growing in the garden) 

who owns a one gigabyte hard drive (or something more feasible). 

Now the interesting part - haven"! people realised that rcad/write CDs are just 

around Ihe comer itnd down the street? Just imagine it. Mr A Pirale is sitting ut 

home with his trusty 32 Mb Amiga 9(X)0 68090/2(X)Mhz and alongside it arc two 

CD drives. In CIDO: is SillySofts' newest game (not yei released) and in CDl: a 

blank CD (Cliff Richards' The Album pertiaps?) Firs! thing he does is check for 

any protection routines. It’s highly likely thai none exist because SillySoft wrongly 

thought that no one would ever copy a game over Cliff Richards* greatest album. If 

they have included some, then within a few hours it*s gone and CDl: now comuins 

a copy of CDO: without the protection which can then be spread before the original 

gets to the shelf. 

The solution to all this? Who knows. I think it lies in the price, ft costs about 50 

pence a CD to manufaciure lOOJXM) CDs, yet when CD titles start selling they are 

probably going to be around the £30-t40 mark (correct me if I’m wrong). This 

leaves an awful lot of money, some of which goes towards advertising, packaging, 

etc* and some to the writers of the software. Hopefully the programmers, graphic 

artists, and musiciuns (anyeme else?) will get paid a sum proportional to the 

amount of work they have dotte. 

Considering that most games these days are something tike 20 per cent code 

and 80 per cent graphics/music* then with the storage capacity of a CD* graphic 

artists and musicians can be much more adventurous and prixluce brilliant works 

of art (not that they don"! already ) and thus get a good wage (expect an increa.se in 

these fields!) Also, programmers/dcsigners could create games which are not just 

the same old thing - instead of a platform, shoot-em-up, or adventure* we might 

see games combining some, if not all, of these ingredients. Even with an increase 

in wages there is still going to be a huge profit for the software company. Thus, if 

the price of the CDs fell, to around the £!(>+ mark, say, then I believe they will be 

within the price range of more people and a drop in piracy will be seen. 

So, wake up all you pro CD storage lovers and think about your price range 

before the pirate destroys ihe Amiga software scene, and your profits. The price 

argument also applies to the current prices of floppy disk-based software, as many 

people have already pointed out. You don't see many pirated Code Masters games, 

do you? Why not? One. they ate cheap* and two, they aren't quite as good a stan¬ 

dard as the full-price games* but they have improved greatly over the past few 

years or so. 1 hope they don't get carried away and increase their prices or their 

sales will begin to drop. 

So to all the prfxlucers of expensive floppy disk software: lower the prices of 

your software, keep the protection (to stop the teeny-pirates), make it hard drive 

insiallable (is that a loud YES 1 can hear from the gamer scene?) and expect an 

increase in sales and a decrease in piracy. 

Smudge, Maidstone 

IVfse vk’ordji mare, we ihm reH-riteabie CD is ort the way, because Tve gof one 

an my desk 77rey are very expensive. and sa are the disks, but the prices 

wifi go through the floor in the ne.rf few years, it goes without saying that if a 

rtjeciium exists it must he possible to write to that medutm. So wise up softies, give 

us quality product at fair prices. And wise up pirates if you make it unprofitable for 

them, the softies wilt stop making games for you to pirate. 

Next month 
Issue 49 
August 1993 
Is it real? 

3D raylracing is a technique of producing images of startling realism. Recently* great 

advances have been made in the quality, flexibility and power of the programs. Real SD, 

for instance, allows you to make 3D animations with motion blur, or render pictures w^ith 

realistic fuzzy edged shadows. 

Next month we're going to take a look a! this exciting iirea of Amiga graphics, we 

will show you how h'.s done* where it's used and what the best programs are to do it with. 

We will also be looking ai what hardware you will need to do it on your Amiga. From the 

high-end stuff like Babylon 5* which you've read about on Page 34 of this issue, to PD 

3D programs - we'll be taking a look at 'em all. 

Accelerator Deja Vki 
Lust month we promised that this month we would be bringing you a round-up of accel¬ 

erators for your machine, and by now^ you*ve probably realised that we haven*L Firstly, 

apologies if you were particularly wailing for it, and secondly* the reason. There are so 

many new accelerators coming out over the next few weeks that we've decided to bang 

on for one more issue, then bring you a round-up that will be even bigger and belter than 

the one we had planned. So look out for next month* when wc will be showing you how 

to make your Amiga faster than a speeding bullet, 

Waiting for you at your local shop 
from Thursday June 24! 
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CYBER-LUTION 
I was mnsl iiilcrcslcd lo read your feamre 011 

Cyberpunk in the May issue, ti w^ould appear ihai I 

have iinw illirviily been an avid fan of this genre since 

before ilie w^ord was coined. 1 say unwUtingly because 

though many of the lllms you list are among my 

favourites, the name seems 10 only appear in prim. 

Allhiitigh many of ihe kwks I have read through the 

years have dealt with Cyberpunk subjects. I had not 

read any of the btxiks on ytiur list. 

! have, however, recenily come across the works of 

William Gihs^in by a slightly hackdtwr route. Thnmgh 

an interest in Babbage's mechanical coiTiputing 

machines 1 read The Ihffercmc Entsme* then Ci*iinr 

Zem and have been impressed with both. 1 think that 

Gibson did not in fact invent Cyberspace, at least not 

the environment. The idea was created, to my knowl¬ 

edge. not t>nly before home computers and niirdcms 

hm even before the Threnkin^ you detail. 

The idea was used as the basis of the novel Uhik by 

Riillip K Diek itr t%y. and so predates Gibson's 

btx>ks by about I? years. Although it w'as used 10con¬ 

nect people in a near-death state, f think that ciKiugh 

details arc consistent with the accepted definition of 

Cyberspace. It is perhaps no coincidence that the film 

Hhhhrtttwer, another Cyberpunk archetype, is based 

on the nt^vcl Dn Amirohh Dnwn (nf Ekariv Sheep 

also by Pliillip K Dick, and prcdaiing most other sci¬ 

ence riLiion Idms of this type. 

] think that Cyberpunk, rather than springing forth 

fully formed, can really be seen as a logical pnigrcs- 

sion of the Sixties' and Scvemics' hoUx-ausi mcnialily. 

A sort of ptist apocalyptic vision minus the apticalypsc. 

Kev PantQn^ Burton on Trent 

We you're Jhimti CyiM'rpuuk. iWii ht would f/g/'cc 

with ViHtr ideax of its evolufiou. I rry few ideas or 

artist it j^etires appear fully Jdrmed as if from nowhere. 

A proeess of eeohaitm always m eurs. AH the ideas that 

enjtender Cyfu’rpnfik eame to fruitiim in (ithstut's 

ivorts. fhtfufih, and while all the eoneepu weren't 

entirely new, the gtvnv they eomhined to ereate was. 

Sorry, hut Ubik diH\'ifTf pre-date Phreaking. sinee 

the N^fk H </.v puhtished in 1969. hut ehcatins the VS 

udephone system was popular by the late Fifties. 

GOLD SERVICE 
Willi reference to your Hard Logik letter in AF 4h. 

woiikl you please make it clear to your readers (hat 

Ffidhaw S can be made to work perfectly on an 

Amiga AG A machine, Ifs simple really. As a mgis- 

icred user you leiephoiic the technical helpline and 

they send the latest version, 3.(13. which runs with 

prohlcnis tm my Amiga 4(ttK). 

Steve Cdfkin, Canvey Island 

This is the stmt of ser\'iee one sfundd expect from a 

supplier of serious software, and as we've said htfore, 

(told Disk itnariahly deliver the i*ooth. 

WHERE ARE THEY? 
1 have a CDTV and 1 have found out that there are two 

new games availahle from Fsygnosis called Mierot osm 

and Dranda. Tltcy werc- released in March tif this year. 

Could yt>u please tell me where 1 can get them and 

how much iliey cost? 

Kevyn Taylor^ Exeter 

IVe're sorry to disapfuntu Kevin, hut the 

V'f^a tnentitm are not yet availahte. P.sy^nosis are deveT 

itpiny* both titles for a ranfie of CD-ROM ft>rmats. 

inelttdinfi C/J73 and, su.Kpeei. the rumoured mni 

Two icenci. from tlw eogerly owoiled, but slill forlhiomiog 
CD epic Mkrocosif^ frcMn Piygiwus. 

CtfmmtuJore CD eon.sofe. Micnx'osm is aettudly behif: 

fHtrtly ft named by Conimmlore fhem.\ehes as an 

advert for the CD fenmat. Bfnh that and Dracula look 

very .tiotni indeetT as you mit^ht expet t frtnn Psy^turds, 

but dte tfuestion tm everyone's lip.s is: Will there be 

any ^anieplay to them? WV shall see.,. 

BREAK THE BOREDOM 
Is there any Amiga user courses ihat you can d*i lYoiti 

htime. as I get pretty bored? 

N A Pearson, Bolton 

There is a course you can do at home aimed at new 

Amiga users, or those who have primarily used their 

machine for games, available from a contpany called 

JJc. It ctmsisis of a scries of 12 disks that form a tuto¬ 

rial on using the machine. Call JJc on (>4^4 H8.1347. 

AF LIVE ON TOUR 
I buy and read Amiga Format every month and was 

pleased to hear that there w'as going lit he anolher 

Amiga show', Format Live 'VT. Then 1 read that 

the show was to be at Wembley tixhihiiion Centre in 

England. 1 am a boy of 12 and I'm inierc.sied in the 

serious side of the Amiga as well as games. J would 

really enjoy ihe biggest Amiga .show, but can't make it 

because of where i live. All the big shows are in 

London, There could be a show at the Scottish 

Exhibition Centre in Glasgow, but J'm sure this hasn't 

been thought about. I am aware of the At! Formats 

Compiiier Fair which I ravels the country, but youTe 

hardy likely lo see the latest game from Gremlin, or the 

latest piece of hardware from GVP (here, are you? 

Christophef Ryan, Irvine 

As a Northerner ;fry.v<7/. / agree with you to a great 

extent. The ptedde/n is that although it's out .v/imi, we 

don't deride where if wifi he held. Ihe people 

J in a part of our company called Future Events 

make tho.H^ deeisums. They take a lot of things inttt 

account, including geographic and detnographk 

repotrts of Amiga ownership, and then they choose the 

place where they think the show will acees.uhie to 

the most people. After our first show The Amiga 

Homiai World Of Commtxlore in 1991. t tried to per¬ 

suade them to try the GMFX eenfre in Mam hesier for 

the ne.vf one, but they weren't eonvim iul. 

If you are a Northern Amiga owner and you d like 

to see a show at the NEC, G-MEX or SEC, then write 

and make your feelings known, .send yttur letters ttc 

(lO on Tony give us a show ! 

1ony Keefe. Future Fvents 

M) Monmouth SI reef 

Math Avon BAl 2IUV 

If enough of you write, you ttndd well get ytuir Mt/y. 

REALLY? 
HOW INTERESTING! 
Dear Sir, I am a fish 

John Conelly^ Mew Barnet 

Really? flow mrere.Tf/rijsf/ 

CASH AND PRIZES TO... WELL, ERM... ND^ONE ACTUALLY 

In case you hadn't noticed, this issue of AmigB 
Format Is out at a different time of the month to 
usual. Ifs all to do with prim slots and publisher 
type decisions like that. What it means for you is 
that instead of us being available on the second 
Thursday of every month, we now go on sale on 

the fourth Thursday, Because we have altered our 
deadlines to meet this new schedule, we aren't 
ready to draw the winners of this month's competi¬ 
tions yet. We wili be bringing you the winner of the 
fabulous 'Win and A4Q0O/O30 and oodles of the 
world's best software' compo next month. 

Spat the shot 48 
Do you know which 
Amiga game this la 
a portion of? 
Then send us a 
postcard and you 
could win a T*shirf, 
Just put your 
name, address and 
the name of the 
game on the card 

and post it to us at the following address: 
Spot the Shot 48, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 
StreeL Bath BA1 2BW. The first correct entry 
pulled out of the hat every month will win a fabu* 
lous Amiga Format T-shirt! 

TIib winner of Spot the Shot 46 is Matthew J Hopkini, 
of Cardiff In Wdes, who ipottod that the pictirre 
above came from the gome Desert ftrifte. If we ever 
gel our new T-shirts printed. Mol the w gels one. 



Lowest Priced Top Qcality Ribbons 
im j± ^ 

DMP 2000/3000 2,SO 3,65 2.45 
AmsirailDMP4000 5 66 3.51 331 
QhisniatlM^ltV Swift 24/9 2.R5 2.70 2-50 

Swifi 24 Colour I IS J 1166 12.46 
Commodore MPS 12^1230 430 435 415 
E|>«3«LQ400/500yEOtV8iO 145 3.30 3.10 
EpcwFX/MX/iLXSnflmXSOO 2,90 2,75 155 
E|»«iiFXmiyilO(VFX^ 3,36 3.21 3.01 
Epwn LXKfl/86/90 2.12 1.97 1.77 
NEC Pin writer P2200 3,03 2M 2.68 
PtoiBOfiK. KXPI 123/1134/1140 3.46 3.33 3JI 
?iu3M!^\Lx?\mnmof\m im i74 im 

Star LCl 0/20 Black 
Star LC10/20 Colour 
Star LC2tXl Black 
Star LC2CX> Colour 
Star LG24.10^ Black 
Star LC14-10/200 Colour 

ioEI 
2.29 
6,W 
3,tKl 
9.78 
2.86 

9.63 

It £± 
2.14 1.94 
5.85 5.65 
2.85 2.65 
9.63 9.43 
2.71 2.51 
9.4R 9.28 

Canon BM 0 Inkjet Cartridge 
HP De?4jet Can. t Double Cap) 

Canon BJ 10 Refill ('H^iit Pack! 
HP DeskJet Refill (Twin Pack) 

Original 17.54 cacti 
Origtriid 24,24 cadi 

iu£I 1± £± 
1I,(K) IO.(i<l 9.95 
11.0(1 lO.aO 9.95 

Ring for ribbons^ inkjet cartridges and inkjet refills not listed 

I Ring us and we will beat all other prices 

0543 250377 „ , ^ 
Owl Assoctates. Dept 80. Owl House, 

— 5 The Brambles. Lichiield, StulTs WS14 9SE 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT /t DELIVERY 

0543 250377 
C*01= 

Educational 
Software 
The Connoisseur’s Choice 
If you are Looking for software lo help with the National CurricuLunif 

then look no furttier. Our new free catalogue is packed with 

programs suitable for all ages from six to adult on a wide range of 
educational and leisure subjects. 

Subjects now svattabie inciube... 

Writa or 
telephona for 
our new FREE 
16-paga colour 

brochure of 
Educational 
artd Loleure 

software 
(Please state 

computer typej 

Maths 
French 
German 
Spanish 

Italian 

Science 
Geography 
History 

English Words 
Spelling 

Arithmetic 
Football 
Sport 
First Aid 

General Knowledge 

Kosmos Software Ltdt FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 
DUNSTABLE. Beds. LU5 6BH 

Telephone 0S2S 873942 or 875406 

iia 1 m £) ii i j s u i) ii 

iMhxl ^80ns nil* 3.88 

256x4 -80n.5 4J1 

lMhx4l44C1000) -80ns A3000 Z\V 15.28 

lMbx4(44C1900) -80ns Static Col ZIP 15.28 

lMbK4{44C1000) -80ns DIP (BUZ) 15.86 

IMb X 8 -80ns SIMMS (CVT) 27.03 

4Mb X 8 -80ns SIMMS (CVP) 111.63 

4Mb X 8 (32) -60ns COMBO 64 Pin 158.63 

4Mb X 8 (32) -60ns 4000 72 Pin 144.99 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. DelK'ery £4.70 

Q KINGSWAY UK LTD ■gZHI 

Phone (0923> 836473 Fax (0923) 836474 
18 FoxHeld Close, Northwood, Middlesex IIA6 3NU 

£^ress Td 

I'vi.a 
4(NP) 

> vs Pro iP) 

^ -rvfi^(P) 
Thm 9Siinb« C4il«c«on (4) |P) 

I. Spadrum Oatatftsic (P) 
Spachum EmulaiQr Vi.S» &a«n 8«rif 

. AW CiTiulalor V2 m (PJ 
I. AM Gama diah i *-2 (Sli 
. Kidiitvi V40.3 A£ld6'X4000on6 
I. KkA 1 3 EmuJatof 
. Acfloo Raoiay VI .S (P) 
World Ga^aphy (P) 

I. Educahon Pack 1 ($) (Pi 
L MaOonrA's Sax Book (3) {P) 
I. Aaaaaam Copiar disk (P) 

FiM 1^ EiTwbaDf ()ICW> 
Phnt Il4aal*r 2 (2) (F) 

I. A1200 Phi Pitigram (A1200 only) 
. PCTaakVi iTiPi 
Qraptidc Constructnn Kh (P) 
Da^icp Mualo WodutHp (P) 30. 

37. 
3a. 
3» . 
^Klda El 

Tha Monay Program (P) 
Radbanc^ V1 4 (WodOMnoh 2+) 
Eaay SmB 2 (P) 

‘‘oueation k 

72. 
73 
74. 
70, 
70. 
77 
70 
79 
80 

^ Mag) (4) (P) 

„ _^/m) m (PI 
ciaaafc 0«maa PacA (8) (P) 
C«A Fruil ip) 
SupBT Skoda Chaftanoa (P) 
Raga To picIim (pi 10 Mag 
Bomb JlacKyJNE.W) (P) 
Dodgam (NEW) 
Tannia Gama 1 Mag (P> 
EKiipa2(P) 
l4«lghhOMr» Gama (2) (Pi 
BaidFo4jf(PMNEW) 
Orapavtna (aava 14 (P) (3) 
cup Art Disk (10) (P) 
LSD Jaaua on E (2) (20) (P)l 00% 
Wirron > Andramada (2) (P) 
Rataoe Burning (P> 
KMrantDoMrt Oraanw (2) (P) (kiEW) 
Latha) Exti (P) TNEW) 
Spaad brnn nrim (3> (3 I4ag) (P) 
^iMOrTNi ArtfP) 
S»hDn at Kam (3) (2 Mag) (Pf 
Fpinoaii 2 (P> 
Taifia Gama (NEW) (Ai20o oe%i 
Loat WofWt by Balanoa (P> 
Saxy Ba«4d>M (S) A1ZOO Only 
Uifi] WIN & Tanamarvt (p) 
Exotic fWiW V2 10 (PI intw 
Hackara a htackim iP) 
Orach and Oopy Oiila (P) 

tBI,,DiptAIIF4 
47AllftO«lE IIOAQ,lVnT 

l(ilGHTm,L|«:&TiiL£2llft. 

1^|K33|f*7ft1 
All P.0, It ft .00 oar disk. 
Boy 12# gat 1 altli Itaa 
and ra«aivt traa 
Catalog ua Oltk (3). 
Induda^ 3 Gimac, 3 Virua 
Adtaft, ervady Muato Damo 
and ooiwplai# liiting o1 
Graphlct. Damo 
BuSiWst, Ufllirlai, DIV. T> 
flap 1183). Frad-Flsn (1- 
$10). Amoa, AmhiJi (1-22) 
Soopa 11-220) 

Piaata idd fOp to order 
from U K., ftll Ol Ejrapa 
£ZS0 haPiP 

AU. OUR DCMCS: 
□ OymtMd 

B Win Mi 

024 howl deepekshll 

AMKSiAoyyni^s'tfyn / 

A6000K SET 04 A5O0 VI a IMB RAM g1200 V3.0 AGA A-L200HD Va O AGA SSMB 

129,000 

A2000V2.0&I-ECS 44000 030 SMB/K D1 ?0MB MOD0 UMD 0MO/H Dn JOMB ASOODT 60040 OMft/^OOMO 

114,000 289,000 

scenery animator 2....,14.900 
BRILLIANCE...27,900 
DELUXE PAINT AGA...19.800 
IMAGINE 2....  49.600 
IMAGE MASTER........27,900 

FIRE CFACKER 1 MS .._1SS,3S0 
DC'TV,„...„..«......49,800 
CALIGARI24 ..40,900 
ALAODIN 4D .49.800 
PIAYMATION...49.800 
REAL 3D CLASSIC........10.800 
OPAL VISION V2.0.........149,000 

PIXEL 3D PRO.....  29,600 

impact vision .. mooo 

ROCkEYCROMAKiY..... 
aVP VIDEO G-LOCK. 
AVIOEO 24......_ 

..82,400 

..6S.900 

..139.000 
VIDEO TOASTER V2/ASA.. ...324.000 DELUXE VIDEO lit.. 
personal TBC III. . .Tte.OOO ART DEPT PftOAGA , ,, 29.800 
MORPH PLUS.... ,....29.800 amR FREE VIDEO 2... .39.800 
VIDI-AMIGA12AGA.. ...2S,90O CHROMA KEY auS.. .S8.000 

amaxiirus.sr.m 
ROM FOR AMAXII PIUS 34,900 
PC736 BRIDGE BOARD 
A500H0/A530  ...24,900 
asesx BRIDGE BOARD ,..119.000 

AMOS PROfESSJONAL 14.8M 
S^CUTICECV&O 45iO0 
Dr^^PAGS 16.M0 

(PRICES QUOTED IN 
JAPANESE YEN) 

W OMG/Dli&SCSI C0NTIDL£IIA50D.54,000 
m qM70MI SOI CONT A4OOO/A2O(n..?7,M0 
MAX1|l]!(MMHAiDDl9lUNIt _14,000 

QUANnw imt HAJti} 051 m. 
ISHA l.sr HAtO Oist UIMT AI20O._41.100 
SONI ir wuto OfiK UIBT AI300_.45.500 
M5T uyim SGI U 44000...........149.000 

ZEUS tmn sGi ii km 194,000 

ZEU5 ^40 ZBMHZ SGI II AlOOO .1 S4.OO0 
VX138 imi m/km.sm c Foitcf 04® ^mhm atom mm 
YCdS 3Ml tAM VIUO.43,W igNhj t.4JA8 ATOOQ 135 000 
Ddtiea !swi2.fH.iuni u;uai hkb ; (Zu, iiT™—™ ™ 
EVf(HO IMHI-IM UOOO.IMW . 

IMlICUtT ISilHl AlflIlO. ....Mym ^™ MAIDAII00.. lt,M0 

mZIAIII TUttO liAHZ4530/42000 39 NO JtAIhirCQ lOAIO 41M.45,000 
inOTURI04QMia/4«i 41700 J19;0^ ASXnitKlfl} IJtM/IIN4«llt; 1^0^ 

audition 4. .15.800 

THE MIRACLE ,.,,   89.000 

2“.4Du 
cwflUYie.......... 

V2.1 LlfGMDE KIT mm... 11190 SIUM37 4MB RAM .aS.QOO 
V3.1 UPGRAMKITW/dFWH ..  .U.OOO 2IFRAM JUS A3OC0___ ..»0« 

BARS S PIPES...41.900 

ONE-STOP MUSIC SHOP 29.000 

MULTlSTAflT II ROM EWTCHtfl  .AMO DIP RAM WB MOOQ____S.OOO 
mERNAL 2HOriO()pVDRr!(F(WS311)1* ^4900 PCM CIA ZMS ASOO^ITMO SS.MO 
INTlftStAlSW FLOPPY OftlVtA20(» ».000 PCM ClAA6DtV41!00 . 44.900 

MARWRIC.,^....9.800 

LOCKPii^    ..,...12,900 

iimmiALTwi^OppYWivfAiiw m eADtuPaootAijoo i.»o 
HA-^’.J'BUflCrraQfPYtJftlVE 2S900 CSOtRAMBOAROAfiOO. 14900 
1; ;.^a*l2G16HAfiODWvr mm KfViOAftOUirASW IIJ0O 
i^-UCtMttWPS_ .14900 lOUSSTlRIOIIOVTOR H.OQO 
^ VURJiAlAUSAlQOO 15000 l9e0MULTt&nCH0MlT0fl 940(0 

X-COPY PRO..11.900 

SUPER CARD AMI II....14,900 

VU MM4U&VS)(mC!BOMO 1090(1 KrTOCKSYNC . lt7J000 
! VUMM5liiE4«X()OfflOSOAAO FuRtM SOWER AOOOPl 17600 

/SH-MBS “ beouttful omiBci life for ynj !CSCit|([gti«-i>MII 

^ T£U03-3l37-eea9 
m 7<mm 

FAX:03-3e37-8S 1B 

INK-JET, HP, 
CANON, IBM 

We refill your cartridge for only £9.991 
inc. VAT. 

High quality, guaranteed ink, fast deliv- 
|ery, free post. Send empty cartridges, 
printer name and colour. Black, red, 
dark blue, yellow cyan, magenta. 

on 
Recycle your cartridge yourself! Only 
£6.99 
for Twin Pack inc VAT & Delivery. 

Leicester Re-inking Services, 
22 St Cuthberts Avenue, 

Great Glen, Leicester 
LE8 0E8 

Tel: 0533 593505 



iAAIIGA®"*‘2!SIS I FORMAT ^ HOTUNES 
Each phonefine conies just under three minutes of 

waffle, |ust pure essenUaf playing 

I ^^ \ guides on the game of your choice. 
I w ) W8: Ptease get penn/ss/on from the person 

\ HI / responsfh/e for paying the tetephone M/s before 
^ you oali 

NOW WITH ADDED PHONELINES! 

A WING COMMANDER i f\ DARKSEED 
V Tel: 0336 420358 ' V Tel: 0336 420363 
Stuart GampbeEl battles tfie cat-lhing6. Oava Green aKplains a world o( evE 

C\ LEGENDS OF VALOUR ( ̂  HISTORY UNI 
Tet; 0336 420359 ' W Tel: 0336 420364 

Get amurKi Mitteldorl wWi Tim Tucker. Win WWt with Wfnstahiey. MarK 

£r\ WALKER 1 TOM UNDRY FOOTBAU 
W Tel: 0336 420362 Tel; 0336 420365 
KHI rsiofe, Mark Winstantey knows bow. Top cxsacWng tbeTim Tucker way 

DESERT STRIKE i ̂  B17 FLYING FORTRESS 
Te!: 0336 420356 ' Tel: 0336 420361 i 

/7k FLASHBACK SREET FIGHTER 2 
Tel: 0336 420359 ' IV Tel; 0336 420350 

PZ\ A-TRAIK . THE CHAOS ENGINE 
Tel: 0336 420360 ^ iV Tel: 0336 420351 

Calls cost 36p per minute cheap rate (6pm-8am and all weekend). 

and 48p per minute at other times. Maximum call costs £1.34 

TECHNOSOUND Turbo 
BRITAIN'S No I Sound S«m|iling Syitom 

"iVlRY AMI6A OWNER SHOULD HAVE IT" • Amiso Format 

£47 00 NORJNAL RRP ~ 
ONLY t2/o77 £39.99 

Ajm V Tdka 2 Aiiimation..„,„„.„.„,„,£34.99_ 

POWER 

Hand Sconnar V2.0.£94.99 

HtaMous* .£12.99 

£12 

SAVE £65 

[order FORM 

[please send me 

|Name.... 

lAddress......... 
il 

--j 

. 1 

. 1 
1 

jl ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR.. 

FIRECREST DISTRIBUTION 

1 

P.O. Box 39, 
ABERGAVENNY, GWENT NP7 GXl. 

ADO £2.00 
PER ITEM 

TEL (0873) 850028 PAP 
Please phene For templete prUe list. 

AMIGA REPAIRS 

>» «< 

OPENING TIMES 
Monday • Friday 10am-8pm 

Saturday 10am-6pm 

Computer Repair Zone Ltd 

280 High Road, London N15 5LT 

Tel: 081 365 1754 
Fax: 081 808 4796 

"nXB} PRKl ItBWItS' DOESNOTMOUDf amAOMMOFPiaVENORKErBOMID 

' nOCK suua TO OUNCE WnHOUT MOnCE 

'WiRESBIVEnc RIGHT TO RBUSE ANY AMIGA RmK 

7^ FAST TURNAROUND 
ik^ REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT ^ 

i*' FULLY SOAK TESTED ★ 
* FULL 90 DAY WARRANTY 

Cheapest price 
on hand held 
Video Games. 

Supervision 

£38.99 
Games 

£11.99 



Football Crazy Dream Team Lemmings 2 

Continental Circus Amos Professional 

Nisei Mansell's Grand Prix 

Premier Manaser 

Bombozal 

Player Manager 

po GREA'fl 
i GAMES i 
t, E9.99 J 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 

ITEM. 

ITEM. 

ITEM. 

ITEM.. 

ALL PRICES INC VAT 

TOTAL.... 

CREDIT CARD NO: 

CARD EXPIRY NUMBER 

SIGNATURE. 

TEL: 0908 379550 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, 

UNIT 3, CROSS KEYS SHOPPING 

MALL, ST NEOTS, 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

PE19 2AU 

Darkmere 

100% CER¥IFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 
20_£8 100_£30 
50_£17 250 „«.„...£70 

(please add £3.00 P&P ON ALL BLANK DISK ORDERS) 

Body Blows 

Sim City/Populous 

4D Dnving 

KICK OFF 9/PLAyER MANAGER/FIHAL WHISTLE 

FIGHTER XJVSTICK £5.99 

(MJIX MCnOSWITGCD, 9 FHE BUITCMSl 

PKDATORS £5.99 

JOHN BARNES FOOTBAa £9.99 

DOJO DAN £5.99 

MOUSE MATS £2.00 

AUNT ARCTIC ADVENTURE £5.99 

PAPEISOy 2 £6.99 

continental CIRCUS £5.99 

RED HEAT £5.99 

FUGMT of the INTRUDER £9,99 

JUtKANOID REVENGE OF DOH £5.99 
EDUCATIONAL 

SHAPES AND COLOURS.£5.99 
RRST LETTERS.£5.99 
TELUNG THE TIME.  £5.99 
THINGS TO DO WITH NUMBERS..    ,£5.99 
SPELLBOOK.  £5.99 

IIMMINGS U ONUr S14.99 

BUY ANY THREE £5.99 
sr> i::: games for only £15.oo w 
lOM _ 
MnM-111W SOME GAMES MAY HOT YET BE AVAILABLE BUT 

WILL BE SENT OH DAY OF RELEASE. 

SPANISH TUTOR RHP £19.99 
FRENCH MISTRESS RRP £19-99 
GERMAN MASlDt IU%P £19.99 
nAUAN TUTOR RRP £19.99 

.14.» F4t« be 

.10 99 nB(iKarFrRdnRO«M^ 

MiCiD Cfr Wirt» ^2, 
NRbcnd OiTiator 19 W 
Men FfbiA llelniieri to GCS C 
loHHtoNiCitfitcM) T599 

^^^uBDcGame.:. 
AftfwMeCletol P90I. 

aitni£tnla9nMcaJ. 
Shirt 
SmCnyttaipitoLR.... 
STiCbrirtiBrt£Hti. 
SMOpFirtRiitoikk. 

..^1L99 

-MW 

iHjprttwHllrtlJ.19.49 
FCiprtOlAt« OAl 99 

taptiaA20wlcn9iO«tBDlilt....._11.99 

Nmt tipcowna, TtriciiL 
Ic4$L limiii 

(fOP)...  a« 

..xia99 
Mci(0(r9HnBl«Tnftk_ 
Md(ON90MtortEiJupi. 
I8ck081 lInjTi to lurt!^ 
KkkOUSWhikijtate... 
KidiOtl 

.X19.99 

Xvgt Vheeld'Frt (H«dDii4v^^4nM^Oiae 
-R.9I 

Puoieli^l 

Ew rttoe mtuo (19xi im 

Fl9Siili»£BSle 9 (1 Meg).. 

f 19 StMlih figW*f 

.19.99 L«4nd«.... 

.13.99 LDtMWi .. 

.14 99 Ltjnmnpfl.,-,... 

.14 99 Lenvnin3tQ«(iDlth-0hW^ 

jEII.99 

.XU99 

.X1L99 
ilS99 

UNIT 3 • CROSS Kiys SHOPPING MAU • ST NEOTS 
TEL: 0908 3795S0 fSHOP PRICES MAY KWJ9 [tag] 

RMig MBd CioiiiRNiii... ..-.,.XT.99 
EncMorllvSits. .... ...X19.99 
R^OHnClMCf]... ._..-Iffl,99 
Hseof Ow CkBi9Dn{1 Mfj)........ .....JSS.99 

NfclAbOdL... .£1i.99 

OMnOviSbr.. 8.49 
Pl^kScr9.00TT ...J4.99 
FPSB&eamlf C9P ,13149 
Pitot W Ow {EAK4Krtl rti AtcMfc 

1199 
..149 
.. 15,99 

PGitourGflPtCouw... .^«.,^..19.49 
PGA lOtf Golf C<wtt OUiL ...„„„«.h-.11.49 
PIrtHN CrtBiH Ct . .„...16,49 

....9.99 
ntm rnni]|[i . 199 
itoeitrtPirtnwti f199 
fURLtousISBay- _^1199 
PcihPuS:... 1149 

Lure of the Temptress .. ..XI 4*99 Epic ***.*.*«..«.u*»*.«*.*4 .X14-99 Lion Heart * ■ ■*« ■ ..b******.^#*....****.*.. * *#* < .....XI 7.99 

■ 1 Robocop 3 ______ .*„...*.X14*99 ■ Jaguar XJ2S0. ....£9.99 ■ Curse of Enchantia .. .XI 2,99 1 ^ 
Super rightcrs. .XI 4.99 Thunderhewk... .***£9*99 

■ 1 Chuck Rock.. .£7.99 ■ WWF9 • Euro Rampase .. .X14.99 B Civilisation.... .£19.99 1 * 

■ . 
Jimmy White Snooker...*..*. ..XI 4*99 First Samurai ,**X7.99 Doodle Bug... .XI 0.99 

Aaenr...,.-.—... 
Alt lucks ___ 

...10.99 

...17.99 
*.16.99 

i4enR«ed(Sp«HE(SgiiUTM^.. .,,..199 

AnosEtov CFhT^tOPto 
.. tl«9 

CtWyCvd .. „_...ia.99 

Oeeueii .*...19.49 

h«..17,99 

CiAtof Ehc Azui Oond (1 Hej} .17,99 

Zisit m*- KrnvOtim't 999 

C-Ttai____ . ft40 

O^jenBROoft. 1009 

)MauetArtlOYMi(lM($y. . ...11,99 

OartOBicn (1 Hts).. 

DHthHn^toafKnMillMRS].. 19,99 

Ooedtotug.. __13,99 

HandbiEiliMeg).. ....*..11.99 

ttotjqunl + QWlOUL .. _...ig.49 

HHdiWcnOiMe 
HofttMiod CoObobbi (toboDcsL O'iubrjuni 
L indm JctoB mihl Imin i« Btoirt) 
IHOP} 999 

HmJMwn*. .1*99 

Himfr „ 1 111,1'o .1599 
.1199 

■*...... *.1.49 
Pt^BniionBT Artxii itui 

ff m 

hirtpii Jms AOwtoR.... .**9.99 
bKiy iwat 1099 
Hpngmto giiOPHe _1749 
MfinibHtf IpoA Ohrtoqe .1049 
vw usmoftntfienw. .IS 99 
Ji^NkMiuiGqV. .1.99 

.U.99 

JSfntt Pond.. . ,.„*«.T.49 

JfRtofPWidl’iobOcod. .1899 

Jfefnf WNic Snooter.. , .1499 
jQlwilinm EiJispeAn Footoiil.. . 1099 
Jem MBddirt m lootoii.... .1099 
tot.. 1999 

HKiOi«tlftincM[{HOPl .--399 
16ckOKP [iMiJ} _.„J199 
WckOfft..*„.... „.,*...9.99 



Award winning innovative products from Power Computing Ltd 

A2000 Hard Cards XL Drive Optical Hard Drive 

GVP Series 2 HD 
' Up to 8Mb SIMM RAM on-board 

' Supports external SCSI devices 

> 14MHz SCSI controller 

Bare.. £129 

BOMB. £319 

160MB.£449 

200MB.£549 

Bare SCSI Hard Drive 
■SCSIor IDE3.5‘ 

80MB.  £199 

160MB.     £329 

200MB.£499 

{Suitable for GVP G-Force, GVP HD or Nexus HO 

Other sizes of HD available, please call 

• 1.76MB floppy disk drive 

■ Insert an 880K Anr^iga disk and the drive 

behaves like any other Amiga drive 

• Win read and write disks written on an . 

Amiga 4000 internal high density drive 

■ Compatible with high density PC disks 

• Compact size 

• Free box of high density disks 

■ Disable swtch and through port 

XL Drive.......£129.95 
Htquiipat Kichtlcft 2 ibov* 

Monitors 

Philips CM8833 Mk2 

• With cable 

■ Available with Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 

• On-site maintenance m 
CM8833 Mk2 ...£229 

• Manufactured by Power Computing 

■ 128M6 on one optical disk 

■ Read and write optical disks 

■ 40ms running speed 

■ Built-in power supply 

■ High power cooling fan 

■ 25-way and 50-way SCSI ports 

■Thru'port built-in 

•SCSI ID switch 

* Compatible with major SCSI controllers 

1 Gigabyte HD 

■ Internal Hard Drive 

• A1500/A2000 

1GB Hard Drive,...............£999 

Power Board 

Other Monitors 

Commodore 1084S,.. £199 

Commodore 1960 TRI-SYNC £479 

NEC Multisync 4FG . £549 

ICD Flickor Fixer 

128MB optical drive (InternaK.£849 

128MB optical drive lExternai) . .... £999 

128MB 3.5" optical disk £39.95 each 

SCSI controller card 

forA1500/A2000   .£129 

ICompatible with Amiga, PC, and Mac. A SCSI 

controller is reguiied on the Amiga and PC) 

■ New RAM board from Power 

■ A1500/A2000 RAM board 

2MB £99 

4MB £149 

8MB £239 

Macintosh Emulator 

AM ax-11 Plus.......    .£299 
(Mj£ ROM Dii|» requipsll 

Commodore Amiga 

• Amiga 4000 includes 

• 68040 micro processor 

• 25MHz clock speed 

■ 158 million colour palatte 

• Display up to 255000 colours on screen 

• Built-in 3,5" high density disk drive 

Amiga 4000 & 120MB HD ..£2099 

Amiga 3000 & 52MB HD £1299 

Amiga 3000 & 105MB HD.£1499 

Amiga 3000T 100MB HD 6MB RAM £1999 

Amiga 3000T 200 MB HO 5M8 RAM £2499 

Amiga 030 A4000 

■New Amiga 4000 now available 

• A choice of 68030 or 68040 processor 

Please enquire 

Flicker Free Video 2 

■ Stop that annoying flicker 

» Fils internally in the A500 

• Multi-sync monitor required 

Flicker Free Video 2....,.£199 

Music 

• The complete music kit for the Amiga 

• Includes: 

•Music Kit package 

•Real Time Sound II 

■ Over 32 special efffects 

■ Can work with MIDI instruments 

•Digital Studio III 

■ Midi interface 

■Stereo sound digitiser 

■Stereo speakers 

■All leads & software 

The Music Pack.  £69.95 

Speakers only....  £15.95 

Midi interface... ..£15.95 

Floptical Disk Drive 

■ Stores 20MB on one 31^" disk 

■ Cost effective mass storage unit 

■ Can be used as a 1.44M6 floppy with 

Amiga DOS and AMAX 

• AMAX compatible with DMI Mac driver 

• Packs an entire back-tip onto one floppy 

■Additional disks available 

• Internal version for A1500/2000/3000 

• External version for A500 

•SCSI Interface required 

Internal A2000 kit  ___....£289 

Internal A3000 kit   .......£289 

External A500 kit.............£389 

A1500 ...... £599 

Accelerator 

GVP G-Force 

■ 68030 accelerator board 

■ 68882 Maths co-processor 

25MH2 1MB RAM ....£499 

40MHz 4MB RAM ..  £759 

50MHz 4MB RAM .....£1099 

Hard drive mount kit .......£35 

68040 Fusion 40 inc. 4MB ....£999 

68040 Pro-Peripherals inc. 4M8 ...£999 

IMB xSSIMM ..   £25 

SIMM 32 X 4MB-60.......£179 

SIMM32xtMB-60...£59 

Power Computing. France, 15 Bid Voltiare TSOll, Paris, France. Tel 11} 43385206 16 lines) Fax (1) 43380028 



Colour PowerScan 

Tel 0234 843388 

Pririters 

All primers include cables 

and next day delivery 

Star Printers 

LC20 £139 

LCIOO colour  £165 

LC200 colour .£195 

LC15 £229 

LC24-100  £185 

LC24-200  £225 

LC24^200 colour . £279 

Laser LS‘5 £699 

Laser LS^5EX £899 

Laser LS-SH .  £999 

SJ-48 £229 

Epson Printers 

Laser 

EPL4000 £639 

EPL4300 £799 

EPL*8100 £1349 

I n k j at 

SQ-870   ....*.£509 

SQ-n70 (132 column printer) ...... £629 

Dot MatriM 

LQ*570 ........£289 

LQ-1070 (132 column printer),....£449 

LQ-100  .............. .£209 

LX100 ..  ......._...,£189 

Supra Modems 

Supra Fax Modemt.... ..£139 

(inc PSU, cable, softwarel 

Supra Fax Modem 32B1S ....£269 

M iscel lanaous 

Power Mouse .............£15 

Optical Mouse...„£29.95 

Replacement optical mouse mat ...£9.95 

100 Branded disks f disk box.£69.99 

Quality branded disks (10) ...£9.95 

A1200 Dust cover......  £5 

Trackball...........     £29.95 

Crystal Trackball.,.....  £34.95 

Aviator 1 joystick ..     £35 

Intruder! joystick ..    £29.99 

Maverick 1 joystick..£15.99 

Python I joystick ..    ....£9,99 

Apache 1 joystick...,.........£7.99 

The Power Computing colour hand-held 

scanner for the Amiga is now available. 

This scanner offers the following features 

• 4096 colours 

■50-400 DPI 
■ 4 Scanning modes 

■Text 

■ Greyscale 

■ Colour halftone 

■ Colour 

The Amiga interface plugs into an 
A1500/A2Q00/A3O00/A4Q00 expansion slot 

with a separate version which connects 
to the expansion connector of the 

A500/A500+. The ASOO version has a 

through-port which is compatible with all 
Amiga 500 expansion peripherals. 

The software supplied with this scanner 

is the new PowerScan Professional 3, 

which also supports the greyscale scan¬ 

ner and will be available as an upgrade 
to existing users of PowerScan for £15. 

Colour PowerScan v3.0 features 

■ Real-time True-feeL scan option in 

colour halftone mode 

■ Images are stored imernally as 12-bit 

graphics, not HAM, This means that no 

quality is lost due to the Amiga only 

being able to display HAM images in 
4096 colours 

■ Images are displayed as HAM pictures 

■ HAM images may be loaded from disk 
and edited using PowerScan 3 

■ Image size that can be handled is limited 

only by the amount of memory available 

■ Memory does not have to be chip 
memory as in many an packages 

■ Images can be saved in various file formats 

■ View whole image function 

• Scale/rotate/skew image or clipboard by 

any amount 

■Crop image 

■ Clean up, lighten or darken image 

■ Variable zoom mode 

■ Draw freehand, lines, circles, boxes and 

polygons in various fill patterns, brush 
sizes, paste modes, or with the clip 

board image 

■ Clipboards may be scanned directly, or 

any shape can be cut from the main 
image 

■ The software is compatible with all 
Amigas 

■ Supports Workbench 2 and ECS screen 

modes 

Colour PowerScan now available 

New v3.0 Scan software 

PowerScan Colour v3.0........£239 

PowerScan Greyscale v3.0  ,.....£115 

PowerScan v3.0 software upgrade . .£15 

The Amiga can only display 16 greyscales 

Good* are «ald subject to our standard terms and conditions of sale and are available on request 

Technical 

0234 841882 

Order Form 

Name 

1 
Address 

Postcode 

Tel. No. 

Credit Card No 

I EH 
MINI 

sj 

Expiry Date 

Signature 

I enclose cheque/PO for 

Tel 0234 8433SS 

Fax 0234 840234 

Power Computing Ltd 
Unit 8 Railton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 
Kempston Bedford 

MK42 7PN 

SpecrUicitiont a 

sitisiect to chtiift without notKo 
All iratfiBimorfci ^clitowtod^id, VAT includid 

(UK mainland only) 

48Hrdalivefv£2.S0 

- 24Hr delivery £4.50 

Parcel post delivery €1 
(Not for orders over £50) 
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|»gi iHniiiin 

A 

GOLF 

SIMULATION 

THAT WILL WEDGE 

YOU INTO YOUR 

SEAT FOR HOUR 

AFTER HOUR AS 

YOU ENJOY THE 

FINESSE OF THE 

GAMEPLAY, THE 

BREATHTAKING 

GRAPHICS AND APT 

EXHILARATING 

ROUND OF 

GOLF. 

International Open Golf 

CHAMPIONSHIP EMPLOYS 

FEATURES THAT ENHANCE 

THE GAMEPLAY LIKE NO 

OTHER GOLF SIMULATION. 

THE ONLY THING BETWEEN A 

BOGIE AND A BIRDIE IS YOUR ABILITY. 

REPLAY YOUR SHOTS FROM VARIOUS 

ANGLES TO CHECK YOUR TECHNIQUE. 

Select to play solo, or with 

FRIENDS, FROM SEVERAL TYPES OF 

U :' ioei m Mcj ne Ti 
SSM'J t»u c eOnmiA 

W iuiK 0 (MN am ? 

COMPETITION INCLUDING SKINS WHERE YOU CAN PLAY FOR A SUM 

OF MONEY FOR EACH HOLE. SELECT YOUR CLUB. ADDRESS THE TEE 

AND STRIKE OFF DOWN THE FAIRWAY FOR A ROUND LIKE YOU'VE 

NEVER PLAYED BEFORE. 

^ A$SOC'?riO?.' 

AVAILABLE FOR 

^^%BIVI AMIGA 

IBM PC 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED - 2 CASTLE STREET ■ CASTLEFIELD - MANCHESTER M3 4LZ TEL; 061 832 6633 • FAX: 061 834 0650 


